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book should have been followed to IIIe 
letter. 

"If the Yankees should lose IIIe 
Eastern Division race on the ruling ci 
MacPhail, I would not want to be La 
living in New York City," was SteID
brenner's opening salvo. "Perhaps lie 
sbould start house-hunting in MiIsoILri. 
Naturally, we are very disappointed iD 
the league office ruling but I caDlly 

honestly I predicted it. As much u I 
hate to admit it, I figured he wouW do 
just that. If you're asking for one word 
to describe the decision and !be 
rationale behind that decision, it wOIId 
be ridiculous. 

"His explanation was that the jilt 
tar did not have an effect on the bomt 
runs. He is certainly not a scientistud 
in no position I feel to make sucIIl 
judgment. Nor would I be, nor any 01 
my staff or his. That opened up PaD
dora's Box. One of our trriubles • 
baseball is that we have an awfull~ 01 
rules written in black and white ill our 
little book." 

Softball 
protest 
upheld by 
officials ! I 
By Steve Riley 
ASSistant Sports Editor I 

I 

Although it didn' t contain as' far': 
reaching interest as the George Brett.: 
pine tar controversy, the day~ld men's! 
intramural softball ineligibility q\lflo 
tion got pretty juicy. 

1M summer softball coordinator Bdi 
Denney ruled that Club Muscatine hail 
indeed used a player in its 12·1 
semifinal win over Contenders will 
was ineligible for intramural compe!i-

Intramurals 
tion. Thus, Club Muscatine forfeiltd 
tbe game. 

It all means that the championship 
must be replayed, with Contenders 
tangling with Art Majors. Art Majon 
beat Club Muscatine, 13-10, in the 
meaningless final Wednesday nipt, 
The Contenders-Art Majors final will 
be held at a yet to be decided time alii 
date. 

THE PLAYER in question was Club 
Muscatine's shortstop, wllose namt 
they claimed was Ian McCloud. D& 
ney said his real name is Larry 
Sil verstein. 

In order to be eligible for summer .. 
tamural softball, the player had III be 
enrolled in summer school, registered 
for fall classes or have attended 
classes last spring. 

Obviously, Contenders' player Ed 
Horwitz ~as pleased. "We're all prell! 
hapPY,about it," he said. "We felt '" 
should have been there all along, It 
talked to Bob (Denney) earlier in till 
season, and he felt we should have bell 
tIIere, too. . 

"We didn't play our best in thI 
semifinal. Sometimes, we go out tbeIt 
and have men ta I and physical lapses." 

Denney said ineligibility isn't muct 
of a problem in intramurals. "1'1'1 
been here one year, and that was thI 
first eligibility problem we've had,". 
said. 

He admitted that it was almost iJI1' 
possibie to enforce. "In a way, yes, it~ 
very difficult to enforce. We doo'l' 
out there and try to be detectives, " 
just rely on people from oppcIiIC 
teams to raise the question." 
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Firm is 
fined $480, 
for fall 
incident 
By Mlka Helfern 
Metro Editor 

A fall that critically injured a con
stucUon worker at the Urs com
munications facility work site has 
~ulted in a $480 fine against the 
ieneral contractor in charge of the pro
ject, but the contractor filed a notice 
Contesting the charge Tuesday. 

Story Construction Co. of Ames was 
issued a "citation of penalty" by tile 
Occupational Safety and Health Ad
ministration following a three-day in
spection of the work site, located at the 
oomer oC Madison and Washington 
streets. The inspection was conducted 
because of an accident July 12 that 
critically injured Jeff Shank, 35, of 
GoralYille. 

Shank was injured in a 4O-foot fall 
from one of the columns that are a part 
0/ the build.ing's overall framework . 
He was climbing to the top of one of the 
~umns to help pour concrete into the 
1:01I11III. 
, '\be citation states, "Employee(s) 
irelt not protected against falls of 
more than 25 feet by the use of safety 
W, \addel'!, scaffolds, catch plat
forms, temporary floors , safety belts 
or other appropriate personal protec
tive equipment." 

THE CITATION further states , 
'IFaU protection was not provided for 
employees when required to climb 
coiumn forms approximately 30 to 45 
feet above the adjacent ground level." 

''\be safety belts that they made 
available didn't fit me," Shank said in 
an interview Monday. "I told them 
ieveral times tIIat I couldn't use it" 
because he said his waist is too small, 

la the Call, Shank suffered several 
traten ribs, a collapsed lung, back and 
hip injuries, a broken ankle and several 
internal injuries. Now that lie is out of 
the bospital, he said he is "definitely 
Considering" legal action against his 
former employer. 

Iowa OSHA official Mary Bryant 
laid Tuesday that " whlle they 
(mers) were climbing up and down 

I tbe forms they didn't have anything to 
tie off to."· 

Diet Johnson, general manager and 
exeeutive vice president for Story, said 
Monday, "There is a question of 
wbetber we were in compliance or 
DOt." The firm has not paid the fine . 

Dock shadows 
A 'Isherman stands In the ml.t o' an early morning 
sunrl.e near the Iowa LakHlde Laboratory on West 
Okoboji Lake In northwest Iowa. The facility has been 
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used by the UI Zoology Department lor experiments in 
marine life In the 3,939 acre fresh-water lake, West 
Okoboji i. one o. only three blue-water lakes In the world. 
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UI· Anatomy 
head quits 

, 

amid dispute 
By Mary Tabor 
Assistant Metro Editor 

Terence H. Williams, 54, announced 
Monday he will step down from his 
poSition as head of the VI Department 
of Anatomy. VI officials say his deci
sion to resign has oothing to do with his 
pivotal role in the tenure dispute case 
of VI Assistant Anatomy Professor 
Asa Black. 

"He's been chair of the department 
for 10 years and has talked to me about 
this several times in the past. This 
seemed an appropriate time for the 
resignation," said Dr, John Eckstein, 
dean of the VI College of Medicine. 

"I don 't think it (the resignation) has 
any bearing on the continuing process 
of reconsideration of tenure (for 
Black) ," UI President James O. 
Freedman said Tuesday. 

Williams, Eckstein and Freedman 
were all named in a suit filed by Black 
last January . The suit, still pending in 
Iowa District Court, charges the par
ties with "actions that denied Black 
the opportunity to be granted promo
tion and tenure." 

Williams's reSignation will make no 
difference in the defendants' case, ac
cording to Assistant Attorney General 
Howard Hagen. "Our case speaks for 
itself. Personalities are not tile issue 
here. Procedure is the Issue. The un
iversity has worked properly within the 
guidelines of the situation." 

A SPOKESWOMAN FOR Black's at
torney, Clara Oleson, said Oleson is 
still discussilJg with Black the possible 
ramifications of Williams's resignation 
on the case. 

A VI faculty judicial panel overtur
ned the ini ta I tenure denial by the 
anatomy department, saying Williams 
"placed certain unfair impediments in 
the way" of Black's promotion. The 
panel also asked that an ethics com
mittee determine the validity of repor
ted real estate transactions between 
Williams and two other anatomy 
faculty members. In April a report 
compiled by UI Vice President for 

Academic Affairs Richard Remington 
cleared Williams of all allegations of 
wrongdOing. 

Last Novem.ber Freedman rejected 
the panel's requests and ruled that the 
tenure dispute be sent back to the 
department. It was reported that a 
secret vote taken by the anatomy 
department in May approved the 
granting of Black's tenure , but tIIat the 
decision was vetoed by Williams. 

Meanwhile, Black's suit hangs In the 
courts. The VI insists the case should 
be dismissed because "all academic 
remedies have not been completely ex
hausted." 

THESE ACADEMIC remedies may 
refer to additional tenure votes in the 
department. Eckstein said the final 
deadline for tenure consideration in the 
college is Dec. 31. If Black is among 
the faculty being considered for 
promotion at that time, it will most 
likely be under a new department head. 

Williams has agreed to look after the 
affairs of the department only until an 
interim arrangement can be made. "He 
wants to be out of here as soon as possi
ble," Eckstein said. 

The search for a new department 
head will begin soon and may take "a 
number of months, " Eckstein said. 

Williams said in a prepared press 
release he will remain in the depar
ment and wishes to devote more time 
to his teaching and research. 

Williams, a British citizen, studied At 
the Un iversi ty of Manchester , 
England, and the University of Wales, 
and also served as a surgeon at the 
London Hospital before coming to the 
United States. 

Before taking over as head of the VI 
Anatomy Department Williams was a 
visiting lecturer for the Harvard 
Medical School and a professor at 
Tulane University in New Orleans. 

During lIis 10 years at the UI he 
became interna tionally known for his 
research in experimental neurology, 
electron microscopy of the nervous 
system and the study of transmitter 
systems in the brain. 

Bryant said Tuesday the OSHA office 
bad received a notice contesting tile 
dtation. 

"PROBABLY WHAT will happen 
q is that one of the attorneys for tile 
Bureau of Labor will contact Story 
c.truction to see If the citation can 
be resolved," Bryant said. "If it cannot 
be resolved, it will be set for hearing 
before the OSHA review commission." 

County to begin own daycare inspections 

Sbe said the fine "was the result of 
¥ inspection that observed the viola
~." The type of violation the fall was 

See Accident, page 9 

Weather 
Partly ctoudy today with highs In the 80s 

10I0Il 90s. Mostly clear tonight with lows In 
the 101. Sunny Thurlday; highs In the 
_ 80e 10 mid 90s. 

By Connie King I 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of Health 
approved county daycare regulations 
at its meeting Tuesday, making tIIis 
the first county in Iowa to undertake 
the inspection of daycare centers. 

Johnson County bas 38 licensed 
daycare centers and pre-schools. The 
health department has decided to con
duct Independent Inspections of these 
facilities, to be carried out by Kot 
Flora, the health department's disease 
prevention specialist. 

Inspection is necessary to be licen
sed by the state as a daycare facility ; 
however, private homes where six or 
fewer children are cared for do nol 
have to be licensed. 

Jim Bohr, a daycare consultant with 
the Iowa Department of Human Ser
vices, has been handling the inspec
tions. He is in charge of 112 facilities in 
a six-county area, and has said his in
spections are hurried and not as fre
quent as they should be. Most inspec
tions are announced, giving violators of 
their licenses th!\ chance to improve 
the facili ty long enough to be re-

licensed. 

AFI'ER HEARING numerous com
plaints from parents, the Board of 
Health decided to set its own regula
tions, following the state's guidelines. 
Basic guidelines include : posting 
emergency numbers by telepllones, 
keeping first-aid supplies on hand, 
keeping all medicines and cleaners 
away from children, maintaining 
safety barriers at stairways and safe 
outdoor play areas, providing well
balanced, nutritious meals , keeping ac
curate records on the child, and 

providing a variety of quiet and active 
play activities. 

Other regulations include the in
stallation of smoke detectors in each 
room children use and at the tops of 
stairways, recording monthly tests of 
smoke detectors, providing separate 
areas for sick children, practicing and 
recording monthly fire drills and quar
terly tornado drills, and employing 
assistants at least U_years old 
\l(henever there are more than six 
children present. 

Inspections by the county will not be 
announced, allowing the inspector to 

see conditions as they are at the care 
facilities. Flora, who will do the In
specting, said "violators will be given 
formal notice on problems, and will be 
allowed a reasonable amount of time to 
correct them. " 

The Board of Health will submit the 
regulations to the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors to set fees for in
spection, based on the number of 
children at tile daycare facilities . 
The board also discussed holding "in
service" private courses in food ser
vice, nutrition and other pertinent 
areas for daycare directors. 

Minnesota says Sackte~ owed it $9,863 
If c.t0l Trevino 
"Wrlw . . 
~ BIU Sackter died, his "best 
I .. Barry Morrow said that the 
/bIIIpr of Wild Bill's Coffee Shop was 
• tIry wealthy man - not in money, 
bit In tile number of friends the 
~lIaaaIly known 7O-year~ld man had. 

.: Bat Jut two weeks after Sackler's 
delila, ate,. medicil bill from the 
alate of MinDeaota - where he WIS In
IIII1tlonal1zed for 44 years - was 
IoIId In • \leap of Saclder's mail. 
.' Rabbi Jeffrey Portman of the 
.. Acblm Synaioiue, one of 

Sackter's friends and his guardian, 
sent no money from the "big. estate 
they must think he has," but instead 
drew from the account of wealth 
Morrow said SackLer did possess - his 
friends - answering the blll with a let
ter "telUng them to go to hell, in so 
many Words. II 

PORTMAN SAID he was very angry 
with the Department of Public Welfare 
in Minnesota ~wblch sent the bill -
saying, "tills Is an insult to handicap
ped people everywhere. Even if there 
was a lot of money, I'd refuse to pay 
tIIem .. . he didn't want to be in that 

Institution. " 
Sackter, whose life in Minneapolis 

and Iowa City, following 44 years in a 
state hospital for the feeble-minded, 
became the subject of a television 
movie that won actor Mickey Rooney 
an Emmy Award, only had ,127 wben 
he died in his home June 17. 

In 1921, Sackler was sent to the Min
nesota hospital, then called the State 
School for the Feeble-Minded and 
Epileptic. 

Portman said in an earlier interview 
that people could detect Sackter was 
mentally handicapped but "by today's 
standards .. . he was milch less (im-

paired) than they thought back then," 
Sackter was released 44 years later 

and eventually met Morrow at a bus 
stop. The two, who soon became good 
friends , eventually came to the VI 
campus and Sackler began working in 
his coffee sbop, playing the role of 
Santa Claus for children at Christmas, 
and also playing his harmonica. 

Following the movie "Bill," a 
General Electric Theatre movie aired 
nationally by CBS in December 1981, 
the two gained national attention. 

THE MOVIE WON actor Rooney a 
Golden Globe Award and a Peabodv 

Award. 
In 19'16, Sackter was named Han

dicapped Iowan of the Year and toured 
the country meeting handicapped pe0-
ple and eventually being honored In the 
White House by President Jimmy Car
ter. 

"I sent them a bill for when Bill 
worked at that place (the state 

See Sackler, page 9 

1111 Sackt.r: 
Mlnne.ota billed hIm 'or more 
than *11,000, but IOme .. y h. 
wa. mo.tly rich In 'rlend., not 

money. 
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6 U,S, women scale Everest 
KATMANDU, Nepal- An American expedi

tion of 12 men and six women begins scaling 
the world's tallest mountain today, hoping to 
place the first American women on the sum
mit of Mount Everest. 

$1 million claim made against county- ( Librarl·e~ 
mandatory within 80 days of an accident. He 
said if the case is not settled, his client will 
file a lawsuit. "Then it is up to a jury to 

"The women are very strong climbers. The 
, chmbing Involves a lot of rock climbing, which 

is our forte," said team leader,James Sano, 21. 
Only four women have ever climbed Mount 
Everest. 

Iran will pay back U.S debt 
WASHINGTON - Iran, after two and a half 

years of negotiations, bas agreed to repay 
$419.5 million that the U.S. Export-Import 
Bank says it is owed, the government 
announced Tuesday. 

Iran stopped making payments on its debt to 
the bank when militants seized the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran in November 1979 and took 
66 hostages. The United States responded by 
freezing Iranian assests in this country. 

Pentagon sets missile-tests 
WASHINGTON - The Defense Department 

ordered X-ray examinations of all Pershing-2 
mi siles but, a Pentagon spokesman said 
Tue day, the move wi\1 not delay their 

··' scheduled December deployment in West 
Germany. 

Last month a $2 million Pershing-2 missile 
broke up 70 seconds into its test flight at Cape 

'. Canaveral, Fla. The tests will determine if 
:' other missiles have similar problems. 

Quoted ... 
My heart is with those who march for peace. 

I'd be at the head of the parade if I thought it 
would really serve the cause of peace. But the 
members of the real peace movement ... are 
people like you. 

- President Reagan , speaking to the 
American Legion In Seattle. See story, page 
9. 

I ~ Correction 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

stories or headlines. If a report Is wrong or 
misleading. cailihe 01 at 353·6210. A correction or 

~ clanhcalion will be published In this column. 
. In a story called "Transfer students face 

I'. cnanges" In today's University section Coordinator 
I:' of Orientation Emil Rlnderspacher's name Is 

misspelled In one reference. The 01 regrets the 
error 

Postscripts 

'" 

Postscripts policy 
Postscripts, announcements that appear on this 

page, must be submllted to The Dilly lowln by 3 
p.m. the day prior to publication. Nollces for 
Monday's paper musl be submlttad by 3 p.m. 
Friday. Notices may be sent through the mall. but 
be sure to mall early. The announcements will only 
be published the day of the event. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a postscripts blank 
(which appears on tha classified ads page) or 
typewritten. triple-spaced, on a full sheel of paper. 
Each announcement must be on a separate piece 
of paper. 

Announcemenls will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All submissions must Include the name 
and phone number, which will not be published. of 
a contact person, In case there are any questions. 

Announcements of arts and enterta inment 
events should be sent to the arts/enlertalnment 
editor. 

Announcements regarding sports organizations 
should be sent to the sports editor. 

Events that are not eligible 
• Notice of events where admission Is charged 

will not be accepted. 
• Notice of pOlitical events, except meeting 

announcements of recognized student groups. will 
not be accepted. 

• NOllce 01 events on television or radio will not 
be accepted. 

• Notices that are commercial advertisements 
will not be accepled. 

Questions regarding Postscripts should be 
addressed to tha news editor. 

Events 
A rally In honor of Martin Luther King, Jr. and 

the commemorative march Ihls weekend will be 
sponsored by Mobilization for Jobs, Peace and 
Freedom at 12:20 p.m. on the Pentlerest. 

Rev. Sansaman and the Congregation 01 
Kallmba Consciousness will be sponlOred by the 
Iowa City/Johnson County Arts Council at 1:30 
p.m. near the downtown pedestrian malllountain. 
In case 01 rain. Ihe event will be held at the Arts 
Center, 129 Washington SI. 

The Gay Peoples union will hold an 
outreach/support meeting, for those people 
scared. Questioning or hesitant about theIr 
sexuatlty. at 8 p.m. In the Fireside Room at 10 S. 
Gilbert St. 

Announcements 
The Iowa City Public Library Is reminding senior 

clhzens to Sign up for Monday morning sessions In 
, how to use the computer catalog at the library. The 
. sessions will continue through September at 9 a.m. 

Mondays to give senior citizens a perlOnallzed, 
leisurely Introduction to finding library materials. 
For more Information call the library's inlormatlon 

, desk, 356-5200. 
: The Iowa City Public Library II lOOking lor 

volunteers to assist the publiC In ullng the 
production equipment In the IIbrary'l audlo-vltUal 
lab. Interested people Ihould contact Voluntler 
Coordinator Carol Spaziani, 356-5200 

, 

USPS 143·360 
The Oally Iowan is pUbliShed by Student PubHcatlonllnc" 
111 Communications Center. Iowa City. Iowa. 52242. dally 

:: except Seturdays. Sundays. legal holidays and unillenity 
" vacalion •. Second c/ ... postage paid at the peat office al 
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By John Tieszen 
Stall Writer 

A 17-year-old Solon boy sent a notice of 
claim for damages for more than $1 million to 
Johnson County stemming from a motorcycle 
accident that occurred July 9 on a county 
road, a letter to the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors from the youth's attorney stated 
Thursday. 

Shramek, said, "We feel we have a claim 
against Johnson County." 

Bruce Walker, the allorney who will repre
sent Johnson County in the case, had no com
ment on the claim. 

County Engineer Bud Gode said Tuesday 
that he has not yet done any research 
regarding the road's condition. 

According to the letter, Shramek "suffered 
permanent injury, including the amputation 
of a foot, spinal and internal injuries, lost 
wages, diminished earning capacity, perma
nent disfigurement and properly damage." 

decide," he said. 
Humphreys said there is a new compellll· 

tion fault law which "breaks up" the liability 
in such a case. He said the driver of the tnd 
(Bevins) might be responsible, the county 
might be responsible, or both might be 
responsible. 

Shueyvllle was also sent a notice of claim 
for damages because it has a road agreemetlt 
with the county, Humphreys said. 

Humphreys added that Johnson County 
could be responsible for the full amount of 
damages or for just a pe ·centage. 

Ricky R. Shramek was "violently struck 
and run down by a pickup truck driven by Pat 
K. Bevins on July 9. Bevins claims that the 
construction and deteriorated condition of the 
roadway ... was in whole , or in pa rt ," respon
sible for the accident, the letter stated. 

Lloyd E. Humphreys, the attorney for 

The accident occurred approximately one
half mile south of Shueyville on Highway W-
66, (formerly U.S. Highway 218) Humphreys 
said. Shramek was traveling on a motorcycle 
when Bevins failed "to make the corner 
where he claimed he hit the curb and was for
ced across the center line into Shramek, who 
was riding on his side of the road," he said. 

"THE COUNTY CONTRlBUTED to it (the 
accident) because the road wasn't in proper 
condition," Humphreys said. 

The letter also claimed that Shramek's 
father, Ray, "was also injured and damaged, 
suffering past medical expenses and will have 
future medical expenses on behalf of bis 
son." 

Ray Shramek is seeking damages in excess 
of $250,000. 

Humphreys said the notice of claim was -[ 
Schwab to run for at-large council seat : r 
By Mark Leonard 
Stall Writer 

Jim Schwab, saying he wants to bring more 
"bargaining power" and fairness to different 
segments of the community, has become the 
second person to declare candidacy for an at
large position on the Iowa City Council. 

William J. Ambrisco. president of Welt
Ambrlsco Insurance Inc., announced in early 
July that he is seeking to £ill one of the two at
large council seats to be decided in the 
November election. The contested at-large 
seats are currently held by Larry Lynch and 
John Balmer. 

Lynch has already said he will not seek a 
second term, while Balmer has said he is 
"seriously considering" not running. 

In an interview Sunday, Schwab said he 
hopes his candidacy will appeal to a wide 
range of people, especially the student pop
ulation . He said because there is a good 
possibility that both the fair rent ordinance 
and an Iowa-Illinois electrical franchise 
referendum will also be on the ballot, student 
participation in the elections may increase. 

"There's a big pocketbook appeal to resi
dents of Iowa City in both those issues," 
Schwab said . " Hopefully, this will encourage 
a bigger voter turnout." 

SCHWAB, AN outspoken advocate of the 
fair rent ordinance, said rents in Iowa City 
must be brought under control because he 
doesn't expect the city's housing shortage to 
subside soon, even with the flood of apart
ment building occurring this summer. 

"It's obvious that many additioDal units are 
going up , but whether it's going to relieve the 
problem in the short-run future is 
questionable," he said. 

A research assistant in Urban and Regional 
Planning, Schwab said that with an overall 
vacancy rate in Iowa City of 1.6 percent and a 
vacancy rate of .3 near the downtown area, 
the market will not be able to work itself out 
of the current dilemma any time soon. 

Schwab said the UI is the culprit in the 
city's housing shortage. "The biggest source 
of the housing shortage is the university's in· 
ability to build new student housing over the 
past few years. And the people who could 
fastest solve the problem is the university." 

On other issues of current interest, Schwab 
said he is generally in favor of the electrical 

franchise proposal the city has made to Iowa· , 
Diinois. Because he has experience in utility 
issues, he said, "The fastest way to put utility 
experience on the council is to elect me." 

ALONG WITH FAVORlNG preservation of 
the city's older neighborhoods, Schwab said 
Blackhawk Mini-Park shou ld not be 
developtd into a commercial property. "As ' I 

far as I'm concerned I'm totally In favor of 
keeping it a park." 

In addition to his work at the UI, Schwab is ' 
a former board member of the city'S 
Resources Conservation Commission and ' 
also th~ Iowa Citizen/La bor Energy Coali
tion. He also served a two-year stint as el' , 
ecutive director of the 10wa Public Interest ' 
Research Group. 
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SAVE ON AN ENTIRE SET Of THIS FAMOUS DINNERWAREI 

By Jan,t Marie Simi 
SIIffWrlter 

"Damn It, this is ridiculous! .. 
an IIIOnymous letter received by the 
Health Sciences Library. 

11IIs seems to be the reaction of 
sides in the feud over whether to 
food and beverages in the UI 

Starting today, UI 
ministration will be strictly enf,orcinil 
\be policy of no food or beverages 
\be Ullibraries. This decision came 
leT the library administration recleivE!d1 
complaints from students, who said 
library was no longer conducive 
studying, and library maintena 
workers, who said they have been 
able to handle the increased work 
caused by food being brought into 
library. 

'" am sitting next to a girl who 
eating apples and bananas like an ape. 
'!be person across from me is 
ing jaw breakers. I moved from 
downstairs where I can hear more 
candy wrappers unwrapping than 
pages turning, " continued the disgrun
tled student writing about the at
mosphere in the Health Sciences 
Library. 

Some students, however, said they do 
not like the idea of enforcing this 
policy. "I'm disappointed with this 
decision, especially about no 
beverages, because many students 
need the caffeine in drinks to help them 
stay awake," said Jodi OIt, a graduate 
student in journalism. "Because of this 
people may begin to look for alter
native places to study." 

TERESA PETERSEN, senior 
marketing major said, "I think some 
people spend a lot of time at the library 
so there is nothing wrong wi th bringing 
something to eat with them as long as 
they clean up after themselves. Most of 
the students who are studying have 
their own materials around them so the 
library shouldn't worry about students 
ruining library materials. I really think 
the Ul could find something better to 
do," 

The biggest problem is the increas
ing amounts of food-related trash that 
has reached the level where custodial 
staffs can no longer effectively handle 

By Kirk Brown 
Stall Writer 

Despite words of optimism 
Ul officials concerning stu(jenlts 
residence halls temporary 
students say they are less than 
new "homes." 

"I can't wait to get the hell out 
H.R. Cook, a freshman from Des 
been told he will be living in 
for at least four weeks. 

With classes resuming at the UI 
ing situation for students remains 
500 students with UI residence 
now living in temporary housing 
other stUdents continue to search 
off-campus quarters . 

The housing crunch is most 
residence halls where the lounges of 
filled to capacity with the students 
housing. 

"It was really bad this weekend 
Cook. He said high tempera tures 
quarters combined to "make it 
the lounge." 

George Droll, director of the UI 
services was sympathetic to the 
lounges and pointed out "we 

Fry apolog 
By Kirk Brown 
SIIIIWrlter 

m head football coach Hayden Fry 
baa apologized for remarks he made 
lui week a t a press conference in 
IIbich he referred to a woman as "a lit· 
tie dumplin ' ". 

Fry was making a speech advocating 
gi,ing salaries to college football 
Players when he commented that duro 
Inc his college football playing days 
"You could always find a little dum· 
J!fut' to do the wash." 

We are a new business ir 
Earn extra money while I 
your spare time each WI 

cash. For information cc 

318 East Bloomington 

Daily Iowan C/c 



University 

countY , [ Libraries crack down on food 
within 60 days of an accident, lit A 

the case is not settled, his client will ' By Janet Marie Simi ---:-'=iO;;;::----,.---~r_:1..__:_rr_--:---=-=---::--~--,-,--~:__-_r__" 

lawsuit. "Then it Is up to a jury 10 Stan Writer 
.. he said. 

'""~n ... v. said there is a new compenaa. 
law which "breaks up" the liability 
case. He said the driver of the truck 
might be responsible, the county 

responsible, or both might be 

r._._.i11A was also sent a notice of claim 
~rrlBg'e!I because it has a road agreelMllt 

, Humphreys said, 
added that Johnson CowMy 

responsi ble for the full amount of 
or for just a pe ·centage. 

cil seat 
proposal the city has made to Iowa

Because he has experience in utility 
he said, "The fastest way to put utility 

on the council is to elect me," . 

WITH FAVORING preservation Ii 
older neighborhoods, Schwab said 

Mini-Park should not be 
into a commercial property. "As ' ' 
concerned I'm totally in favor Ii 
a park." 

to his work at the UI, Schwab is ' 
board member of the city's 
Conservation Commission aoo 

the Iowa Citizen/Labor Energy Coal~ 
He also served a two-year stint as n· . 

director of the Jowa Public Interest ' 
reh Group. 

TO SERVE YOU 

IOWA CITY 

7 A.M,·l1 P,M, DAILY 
Iowa City 

HOLLYWOOD ILVD. 
AVE. & 10CHESTER 

201 NOITH DODGE • 
Cera I ville 

PUK PLAZA 

"Damn it, this is ridiculous!" begins 
an anonymous letter received by the UI 
Health Sciences Library. 

This seems to be the reaction of both 
sides in the feud over whether to allow 
food and beverages in the UI Libraries. 

Starting today, UI Library Ad
ministration will be strictly enforcing 
the policy of no food or beverages in 
the ill libraries. This decision came af
ter the library administration received 
complaints from students, who said the 
Ubrary was no longer conducive to 
studying, and library maintenance 
workers, who said they have been un
able to handle the increased work load 
caused by food being brought into the 
Ubrary. 

"I am sitting next to a girl who is 
eating apples and bananas like an ape, 
The person across from me is chomp
ing jaw breakers. I moved from 
downstairs where I can hear more 
candy wrappers unwrapping than 
pages turning," continued the disgrun
tled student writing about the at
mosphere in the Health Sciences 
Ubrary, 

New slgnl have been placed at the entrances to the UI 
Main Library prohibiting studenta from entering with food 

and drink. The reltrictlon la being enforced by the UI ad· 
mlnlltratlon to curtail the me .. left by Itudentl. 

Some students, however, said they do 
not like the idea of enforcing this 
policy, "I'm disappointed with this 
decision, especially about no 
beverages, because many students 
need the caffeine in drinks to help them 
stay awake," said Jodi Oil, a graduate 
student in journalism. "Because of this 
people may begin to look for alter
native places to study." 

TERESA PETERSEN, senior 
marketing major said, "I think some 
people spend a lot of time at the library 
so there is nothing wrong with bringing 
something to eat with them as long as 
tbey clean up after themselves. Most of 
the students who are studying have 
t1ieir own materials around them so the 
library shouldn 't worry about students 
ruining library materials. I really think 
the UI could find something better to 
do," 

it. " It can become really difficult at 
times," said John Joyner, VI custodian 
supervisor. "The policy has been 
posted for as long as I can remember 
but the signs have been ignored," 
"The need (for stricter enforcement) 
has precipitated from complaints," 
said William Sayre, assistant VI 
librarian. 

MONITORS WILL BE placed at both 
entrances and roving monitors will go 
throughout the library during its peak 
usage times, "These people will 
merely remind students of the policy 
with the understanding they are only 
doing this to protect the facilities and 
resources," Bentz said. 

Bentz said they will begin stricter en· 
forcement of the "no food - no 
beverages" policy at the beginning of 
ttie academic year hoping to educate 
new students of the existing policy. 

University Librarian Dale Bentz 
said , "This has been a concern for a 
long time, It has reached the point 
where something had to be done." 

There will also be new signs posted 
at both entrances simillar to the old 
ones, with the addition of the phrase, 
"Offenders will be asked to leave the 
premises." 

Some students will be pleased now 
that the UI is enforcing the old policy. 
" It offends me, but more than that it 
offends me that the Health Science 
Library refuses to act concerning this 
problem," said the anonymous note. "I 
come here to study, ... There is no ex
cuse for this, " 

The biggest problem is the increas
ing amounts of food·related trash that 
bas reached the level where custodia I 
slBffs can no longer effectively handle 

Bentz said the crackdown on food in 
the library is to "protect and preserve 
the library for future generations." He 
said the UI has one of the best and most 
thorough libraries on any college 
campus. 

"This rule will apply to all the (VI) 
libraries," Bentz said . "The problem is 
not as bad in some of the smaller 
departmental libraries as it is in the 
Main Library and in the Health 
Sciences Library ," 

LIBRARY OFFICIALS installed a 
Coke machine in the Main Library 
several years ago and had to lake it out 
because too many empty pop cans 
were found out of the designated area. 

UI dorm housing ,crowded again 
By Kirk Brown 
SIBflWriler 

Despite words of optimism being expressed by 
UI officials concerning students crowded into UI 
residence halls temporary housing, some of those 
students say they are less than thrilled about their 
new "homes." 

"I can't wait to get the hell out of here," said 
H,R, Cook , a freshman from Des Moines who has 
been told he will be living in temporary housing 
for at least four weeks. 

With classes resuming at the UI today the hous
ing situation for students remains tight. More than 
500 students with UI residence hall contracts are 
now living in temporary housing while hundreds of 
other students continue to search for permanent 
off-campus quarters, 

The housing crunch is most critica I in the 
residence halls where the lounges of each floor are 
filled to capacity with the students in temporary 
housing. 

"It was really bad this weekend," complained 
Cook. He said high temperatures and cramped 
quarters combined to "make it really miserable in 
the lounge. " 

George Droll , director of the UI residence halls 
services was sympathetic to the students in the 
lounges and pointed out "we predict that most of 

these students will be assigned to permanent hous
ing within six weeks." 

HOWEVER, Droll acknowledged that some of 
the 510 students living in temporary housing may 
remain in the lounges till "late November or the 
first week of December, ", 

Droll also said there are presently between 150 
and 200 students on a waiting list for temporary 
housing, but added, "I have a feeling most of these 
people will probably find permanent housing off
campus," 

Droll pointed out that "most of the stUdents liv
ing in temporary housing are there because they 
mailed in their contracts late." However, Cook 
and one of the other students in his lounge claim 
they mailed their housing contracts in March and 
feel their month-long wait for a room is unfair. 

Students living in temporary housing are 
charged only $1.85 a day for housing which, ac· 
cording to Droll, "is about haU what permanent 
residents pay," 

Richard Quarton, an academic adviser at the 
UI, Sjlid, "Logically you would assume that tem=
porary housing would have negative effects on the 
students, but there just isn't the data to support 
this." Quarton said he has heard of very few stu
dents who have had problems in temporary hous
ing, "One reason for this is that most students 

donlt study in the dorm rooms anyway," he ex
plained , 

DROLL AGREED with Quarton that there have 
been very few students who have complained 
about living in temporary housing and added that 
many of the students "form friendships that last 
throughout their college years." 

The outlook isn't much brighter for stUdents 
looking for housing off campus, 

"There are a number of students who are still, 
or are just beginning, to look for permanent 
housing , "said Bonnie Nathan, supervisor of the UI 
Housing Clearinghouse, located at the Union. 

Nathan said many of the students still looking 
for housing are those "who have just arrived in 
town from places a long way away." But she said 
the clearinghouse has received a number of new 
listings in the past week "making the situation ape 
pear more encouraging." 

The scramble for housing in Iowa City is normal 
for this time of year, "We have received about the 
same number of calls as last year," she said. 

The current availability of housing "is depen
dent on what type of pla(!e a person is looking for , 
the amount of money th!!y are willing to spend and 
also how close to campus they want to live, There 
are still quite a few listings for people in houses 
looking for a third or fourth roommate to share 
the house," Nathan said . 

Fry apologizes for ' 'little dumplin' remark 
. 

I 

I 

., 

By Kirk Brown 
StII! Writer 

UI head football coach Hayden Fry 
bas apologized for remarks he made 
lut week at a press conference in 
wblch he referred to a woman as "a lit-

Dorothy Persson, chairwoman of the 
UI chapter of the Associated 
Professional and FacuUy Women, said 
she received "numerous angry phone 
calls about Mr. Fry's remarks," 

said Fry had apologized about the inci
dent and no disciplinary action was be
ing considered. • 

Mildred Lavin, another membe'r of 
the women's group, said she was 
"happy with the way the whole thing 
was handled, 

Ue dumplin' ". ' 
Fry was making a speech advocating 

giving salaries to college football 
players when he commented that dur
inc his college football playing days 
"You could always find a little dum
pUn' to do the wash." 

, 

Persson decided to write a letter to 
UI President James O. Freedman call
ing on him to "censure" Fry. 

"We thought that President Freed· 
man should publicly reprimand Mr, 
Fry and tell him not to do it again," 
Persson said . 

But on Monday Casey Mahon, UI 
associate vice president for finance, 

PERSSON SAID she was glad that 
Fry had apologized but added, "We 
have only heard from Ms. Mahon and 
have as yet received no letter of 
apology from the coach." 

Fry was unavailable for comment 
but a spokesman at the UI football of
fice said "he will probably comment on 
the incident at his next press con· 
ference , " 

IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTER 
We Are Now Open! 

We are a new business in Iowa City now accepting donors for plasma. 
Earn extra money while helping others by giving plasma. 3-4 hours of 
your spare time each week can earn you up to $90 per month. Paid 
cash. For information call or stop in: 

"We didn't want to raise a big fuss," 
Lavin said. "But we also felt it was im
portant the incident not go unnoticed. 
No one is out to punish Mr. Fry, we just 
hope he will be more careful with his 
remarks in the future." 

Lavin said the support the group has 
received for writing its letter "has 
been outstanding, 

We 
Accept 

All 
MAjor 
Credit 
Cards 

318 East Bloomington 351-4701 PARK 'SHOP 
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**TWO WEEKS FREE TRIAL WITH I! 

NO OBLIGATIONS* * 
Yes, the management of Lyn~Mar Invites you to order lecture 
notes from us, We will deliver to you 2 free weeks of notes. Our 
service hires graduate students, many of them are T.A.'s In the 
class, they summarize and hand In notes once a week and then 
we duplicate and deliver the notes to you early in the following 
week depending on your location. We can usually make arrange· 
ments for you to pick your notes early for exams. 

We offer nearly 20 different classes such as: Western Clv., 
Chemistry, Math, Sociology, Psychology, Nursing classes, Art, 
Music, and Astronomy to name a few. 

Call us to see If we offer your class. Then if you decide you want to 
continue for the whole semester our total charge Is $12.98 
including tax and delivery. 

L YN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
511 Iowa Avenue • 338-3039 

3Y2 
cents 
Your morning 
newspaper. 
You need to know what's 
going on In the world around 
you. That means you need 
The Daily Iowan, an award· 
winning newspaper that's 
delivered to your doorstep 
first thing in the morning. The 
01 has received statewide 
honors for its reporting, Its 
photography, its design and 
its advertising ideas. The 
Daily Iowan assigns more 

reporters and photographers 
to cover the University of Iowa 
and Iowa City than any other 
newspaper - and that means 
you get the best news, 
editorials, entertainment and 
photography around. Look to 
the 01 this fall for full 
coverage of Hawkeye sports, 
city politics, the UI and area 
entertainment. 

All that, and for UI students, 
the 01 costs less than 3',7 
cents a day. 

l..-..-___ The Daily Iowan 

Classic Stretch Khakis 
by 

John Weitz 
John Weltz stretch khaki slacks have tradition built In with 
style and easy good looks. Handsomely crafted of 80% cotloD 
and 40% polyester, they feel 81 great as they look, Available 
In Tan, British Tan, Olive and Navy. 
Sian 31.. Lui'll a.u o.Iy $29 .95 

stcW~'S 
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An altemative agentta 
The popular - or at least authoritatively endorsed - Agenda for 

the '80s in this country promises the spread of high-tecb in daily 
life and many hard scrambles for livelihood. For students at the 
UI, this translates as hard work and bard partying toward a prac
tical degree. Forget contemplation of social ills. We're talking the 
Real World On Campus. 

But for those who occaSionally bask in that fast-fadIng breeze 
from a recent decade. two issues that affect this campus will de
mand borrowed time from quarter draws and pocket calculators. 

Both concern conventional war. 
• • • 

The Reagan administration, in less than three years, has done 
everything possible to prepare the United States for a confronta
tion in Central America, a war fought with warm bodies and M
ISs . The cases in point: 

A reactionary regime is backed in El Salvador, supposedly 
because it came to power through "free" elections - elections 
barred to leftist candidates. That government's mired battle 
against opponents now is conducted with advice from U.S. 
military officers. 

In neighboring Nicaragua. the United States is attempting to 
topple the Sandinista regime because it did not come to power 
through "free" elections. Reports that health and literacy among 
Nicaraguans have increased under the Sandinistas are ignored. 

Henry Kissinger, a man largely responsible for the spread of the 
Vietnam War and secret U.S. bombing of Cambodia. will now 
oversee this mess. Don't expect it to get any smaller. 

Finally, closest to bome In this matter , recipients for college 
financial aid now must confirm in writing they have registered for 
the draft or forfeit their education. If this is not an indication of 
the administration's outlook or intent for Central America, 
nothing is. 

• • • 
The second issue is the Ul's direct hand in the bread and butter 

of a conventional war. An article written for the Weekly News o( 
Coralville last summer revealed that UI researchers received 
more than $1 million in U.S. Army contracts between July 1981 and 
July 1982. 

That (act is more complex than it appears. because much of the 
work done is basic or theoretical and can be applied to non
military technology. And When government monies for higher 
education are being curtailed, researchers need access to every 
possible fundIng source. 

Still. some of the UI work funded by the Army concerns specific 
technology that advances the possibilities of warfare more the 
possibilities of human knowledge. George Lance , a materials 
engineering professor, received a $53,360 contract from the 
Army's Tank Command Division in Warren, Mich. for " validation, 
refinement and simplification of vehicle control. " In English, that 
means Lance worked on a computer model for the testing of Army 
tanks. 

'fA great deal is made of the fact these (tanks ) are weapons of 
war. Some people at the university feel we shouldn't be involved in 
that. But it is never answered who should do this work ," Lance 
says. 

When a project advances the U.S. military's advantage on the 
battlefield and provides no other inherent knowledge, it is clear 
that work shouldn't be done on a campus where academic freedom 
is prized more than private interests . 

• • • 
These two conditions - the administration's increasingly 

m1litaristic approach in Central America and the "scholarly" con
tribution to state-of-the-arts weaponry - are of more portent in 
Iowa City than in any other community in the state. As a univer
sity town. Iowa City is "young," and thereby will suffer more, in 
terms of lives, if the United States becomes involved in a Central 
American "police action." 

Faced with that, no excuse - not the conservative Agenda for 
the '80s, nor a hangover of apathy from the late '70s - can justify 
silence. Because to participate in anything short of open, non
violent protest of these trends is to acquiesce as our futures are 
signed away. 

Doug Herold 
Editorial Page Editor 

Aquino's death 
Having lost the friendship and respect of peoples in much of the 

world by aligning itself with right-wing dictatorships, the United 
States now stands to lose one of the few peoples that still 
demonstrates some affection. 

The people of the Philippines accepted. as few countries have. 
the democratic ideals the United States espouses. They allied 
themselves with this country in World War II and thereby suffered 
greatly under the Japanese occupation. 

But since 1973, when President Ferdinand Marcos declared mar
tiallaw and cancelled elections, the United States has tacitly ac
quiesced in the slow death of democracy in that country. And now 
that Benigno Aquino, Marcos's leading political rival, has been 
assassinated, the United States apparently is going to preside at 
the funeral services for democratic hopes there. 

President Reagan, who has praised Marcos for his "modera
tion" and adherence to democratic ideals, has stated he still plans 
to visit the Philippines in November. He says he trusts Marcos will 
track down the perpetrators. 

The problem is there is some indication the government was the 
perpetrator. 

Aquino was shot in the head - the back of the head according to 
some reports - as he stepped off a plane, He was surrounded by 
government guards. 

If true, that in itself is suspicious because people don't generally 
back out of large airplanes. But even more suspicious are the 
reports by some witnesses on the plane that the government 
guards shot Aquino and then dragged a man from a nearby car and 
shot him. The government calls that man the assassin. 

For Reagan to continue to support the repressive Marcos regime 
brings closer the day when moderate Filipinos will abandon their 
efforts at peaceful restoration of democracy and take to the hills 
to join the as yet few communist insurgents. 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Wriler 
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Attention, incoming troglodytes ' 
W BILE THIS SPACE is 

normally devoted to in
depth analysis of com
plex political and 

cultural issues threatening the very 
bedrock of our society. today it seemed 
fitting to use the collective expertise of 
'nIe Dally Iown to answer some of the 
most common questions new students 
at the Ul have phoned us to ask. Why? 
Because we're warm humanitarian 
sorts wbo wish to facilitate the difficult 
transition to university life that we 
also once faced. Also to get these in
coming troglodytes off our pbone lines. 

What caa I exped 0' tbe u1venlty 
academically my fint .emester? 

The Ul offers a variety of courses on 
stimulating subjects, with class sizes 
controlled to provide maJimum stu
dent involvement. taught by skilled 
professionals who are witty and infor-

. maUve, and who will endeavor to es
tabllsb a close Interpersonal 
relationship with each student. 

Unfortunately, these classes have all 
been closed since the preregistration of 
May 1979. You may expect lecture sec
tions of 700 taught by tenured dotards 
using yellowed lecture notes they have 
been rereading inaudibly since the 
Jurassic Period, which will be re
explained to you in smaIler discussion 
groups by foreign Teaching Assistants 

Hoyt 
Olsen 
fluent only in an obscure dialect of 
Serbo-Croatian. 

WHAT ENTERTAINMENT I. 
available Iu Iowa City? 

Iowa City bas several fine movie 
theaters, most of whicb should be 
carrying some of your favorite sum
mer films by mid-November. Some 
first-rate entertainment will be coming 
to Hancher Auditorium. available in 
two basic price ranges: 

1) Seats you can afford . 
2) Seats you can see the stage from . 
There are also a variety of cozy, af-

fordable restaurants , particularly until 
the local Dairy Queens close for the 
winter. Finally. the Student Commis
sion on Programming and Entertain
ment can be counted on to bring ex
citing special events to Iowa City. such 
as Standing-in-line-for Neal-Young's
nonappearance-tickets, so popular an 
activity that it had to be offered twice 
last year. 

What do mo.t .tudents do for 
ealertaiameat? 

"99 bottles of beer on the wall •• bot
tles of beer. you take one down ..... 

Where caD a .tudeDt .IUI wlthoul 
botilinll find a plaee to live? 

Goodland. Kansas. 

WHAT IS LIFE la the dormltorte. 
like? 

Like any party given by anarchists in 
honor of Don Knotts. chaperoned by 
the Republican National Committee 
and attended by Billy Graham and the 
Grateful Dead. 

I have alway. beeD civic-minded, and 
Deed some outlet &0 remain active Iu 
community service. Could mem
bersblp ia a local fraternity or sorority 
lapply tbls Deed? 

" ... and pass it around. 98 bottles 
of ... .. 

What is tbe political climate like la 
Iowa City? 

One can tell whether any university 
town is liberal or conservative by 
checking toilet paper dispensers and 
traffic flow . At conservative univer
sities special devices limit you to one 
or two squares of tissue at a time. and 
pedestrians dare set foot in the street 
only when a walk light tells them to do 
so. 

Iowa City is a liberal university 
town. Take as much tissue as the situa
tion requires - and feel free to stroll 

~ 
casually in front of traffic against til! 
light. 

Political party·wise. university sit
dents are 12 percent Democratic party, 
9 percent Republican party • . 003 per: 
cent BAT party, and ~ .9 percent ~j 
Hava party. 

How caD I establl... a relatlelUlt 
with a replar sort of py? 

Attend the next meeting of Stuclellb 
for Traditional American Freedoms ill [ 
an Annette Funicello disguise. 

HOW CAN I esaabll.b a relatio.... r 
with aa irreplar sort of py? 

Attend the next meeting of New 
Wave in a Frankie Avalon disguise. 

Where sbould a male .tudell ctICtI
trate bll activities if be "111110 IiII 
tbe sort of woman with tbe reMlml 
to give him .ome real aclioa? 

The Women 's Resource .. and ActQ 
Center. 

Wbere caD I flud a job? .' 
The Daily Iowaa offers employtnell! 

to those capable individuals williD& 10 

rub shoulders with ' the high lid 
mighty, loal'! cigarettes to CarlO! 
Trevino. and make maybe 40 cents II 
hour. Otherwise. back to Goodwa. 
Kansas. . 
Olsen Is a UI graduate student. His coIumi 
appears every WedneSday. 

DON'T GIVE- ME- THAT j..,OOK. 
X'Ll. 8£.AT THE.. L-'BR.A~"7' 

MaS"T OF=" THE TIM ... AND 'tOtAl.. 
~~re;" HAROt.. i E.VE.N I(NOW :L'M ARaUND. 
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Editor reviews, defines 'DI' role 
GREETINGS ONCE again 

from The Dally lowaD. To
day 's gigantic University 
Edition was designed with 

newcomers to Iowa City and the Ul In 
mind. but we hope those who have been 
here awhile wi1l also find many of its 
features interesting and informative. 

The beginning of this academic year 
seems as good a time as any to clarify, 
for ourselves as much as for our 
readers, what the 01 is and how it 
relates to the university community. 

Incessantly referred to as the UI's 
student newspaper, the DI actually is 
not directly affiliated with or con
trolled by the UI or the School of Jour
nalism and Mass Communication. The 
DI is a quasi-independent non-profit 
corporation. the affairs of which are 
overseen by the Board of Governors of 
Student Publications, Inc: While the 
news/editorial staff is drawn primartly 
from the student body. advertising, 
business and production staffs are 
made up primarily of full-time. perma
nent employees. 

Letters 

Fry demeans women 
To the editor: 

A statement made by Iowa Football 
Coach Hayden Fry has angered many 
women at the UI. Demeaning and 
offending remarks about women 
coming from any prominent UI figure 
only perpetuate the secondary status of 
women and negate the VI's efforts to 
educate and to advance women in our 
society, Fry has neglected his 
responsibility to promote the UI's 
goals by referring to a woman as "a 
little dumplin' .. to the press. 

Fry has an image to promote and to 
maintain If he wisbes to remain 
popular. He is respected and admired 
as a coach. Until this incident, Fry has 
interacted well with football fans. Fry 
is speaking to all fans wben he holds 
press conferences. WomeD read the 
sports page. too. 

The association of women I repre
,.t bas expressed ita displeasure to 
VI President James O. Freedman. 
AIaoclate Vice President Casey Mabon 
aDd Fry. We hope this laue will raiIe 

Derek 
Maurer 

The 11 SPI Board members are 
drawn from student, faculty . staff and 
at-large constituencies for one-, two- or 
three-year terms . The six student 
members are elected to one- and two
year terms. the two staff members are 
elected to two-year terms and the 
three faculty members are appointed 
by the Faculty Senate to three-year 
terms. In addition to overseeing the 
paper's financial affairs. the bQard is 
responsible for hiring the DI editor 
each year and publisher whenever that 
position becomes vacant. Neither the 
board, the publisher nor the advertis
ing manager has any direct control 
over the editorial content of the paper. 

EDITORIAL CONTENT, of course, 
is the area to which most people refer 
when they speak of the DI as an entity. 

Fry's consciousness. We expect Fry's 
future public comments to show 
respect for all the UI's goals and for all 
football fans and supporters. 

Dorothy PeralOn 
Chair. Associated Professional and 
Faculty Women 

A wlerd steer 
To lhe editor: 

A recent UPI sports story in the DI 
contained this description : 

"Brett responded like a steer 
touched by a cattle prod. His eyes 
ablaze, his arms gesticulating wildly, 
Brett bolted from the dugout in a 
maniacal fury." 

Steers doo't have arms, and few of 
them ever gesticulate wildly with their 
legs. 

Patrick Lackey 

Faculty dispute 
To the editor: 

The recent report of the 6-3 Anatomy 

But even in that limited context, to 
speak of the paper as a single voice 
may be to overlook the efforts and sen
sibilities of many individuals. And as a 
voice for the UI community. the DI 
lacks in the same way as any daily 
newspaper in relation to the com
munity it serves . For the daily 
newspaper as a medium is narrowly 
focused, and the number of filters it 
passes through from start to finish 
dilutes its tone considerably if the 
system works according to design. 

The highway wreck, the council 
meeting, the zoning or tenure dispute, 
tbe administrative decision. the 
negotiated settlement - these are the 
events that make up the world of the 
daUy newspaper. The processes behind 
these events often escape our notice in 
the confusion and the rush to produce. 
While we strivl! to include coverage of 
issues and the formation of events. 
such coverage Is the thing that gets 
pushed aside if there sbould be a spec
tacular fire or an important decision. 

What this means to our readers -

Department peer group vote 
recommending promotion and tenure 
to Assistant Professor Asa Black, and 
the counter recomm.endation by the 
departmental executive officer, have 
interesting and I believe very 
important implications for the 
university community . From my 
perspective, the news was both 
reassuring and not too .suprising. 

I was reassured to learn that the 
Anatomy faculty peer group, when 
properly polled - despite the 
polarization that must exist on this 
issue - voted to recommend 
promotion and tenure to Professor 
Black. Their action supports the 
carefully researched and closely 
reasoned recommend a tions of the 
Judicial Commission panel that heard 
the Black grievance. 

An<! I was not surprised there wal 
some disagreement on the merlta of 
!be c.... both within the peer IJ'OUP 
and between the peer group and the 
departmental executive officer. This, 
to me is lnevltable wben clotely 
involved, and sometimes envious 

and this carries over to the 
any daily newspaper - is that 
paper should serve not as the font 
all important informatiotl but as 
key to sources for those who are 
terested enougb to pursue a . 
Issue, Those who look to a 
to teU them everything they 
know about what goes on ,in the 
should realize that being infonned 
not that easy. 

THIS IS NOT to shirk our 
sibility. We must provide all the 
and perspective possible within 
range of our medium. and we 
there with accurate, timely 
is a considerable and humbling 
is also an exciting task. for while 
of the day-to-day events in a 
munity such as this seem to 
themselves from year to year, 
never cease to be surprises. We 
the excitement of encountering 
surprise will be reflected in our 
columns this year. 
Maurer Is 01 editor. 

faculty members must m 
independent and subjective 
of the academic qualifications 
colleague. 
It emphasizes aRaln 

inappropriateness of the ' 
reasonable persons could disagree 
clause in our recently revised 
Dispute Procedures, and it 
remind us that further senate 
thls matter should be considered 
new Faculty Council. 

Jam .. G. Andrew. 

Letters 
policy 

Letters to the editor must be typed 
and must be Signed. Unsigned or 
untyped letters will not be consldlfed 
'or publication. letters should 
Include the writer's telephone 
number, which will not be DUDllllnlll,1 

and addre ... which will be wltlllIIId 
upon request. Letters shOuld be brill 
and Tilt Dally Iowan reserves the 
right 10 edit lor length and cllrlty. 

~tro 

New Iowa 
-set for sc 

Some Iowa City Transit buses 
~rating under new schedules M011Kl8Y./ 

help accommodate Ul students. 
The new school yea r rush hour 

olIers additional service on """"u.llya 
ill! morning and afternoon peak use 
011 the Hawkeye Apartments/Court 
Mark IV !Lakeside and To'm(~rel 
Merest bus routes. 

The Hawkeye Express route Drn'vid,F!!I 
ditional service from Hawkeye 
to the north entrance of 
Hospitals. Express buses leave 
Drive Apartments on the hour 
hour between 7 and 9 a.m. Buses 
the hospital's north entrance at 
minutes after the hour. In the 
buses leave the downtown transit 
terchange at five and 35 minutes after 
Hour and leave the hospital at 10 and 
minutes after the hour between ( 
p:m .• traveling to Hawkeye An"rt~npn.u 

The East Side Special route provides 
dilional service to the Court Hill Area 
Iowa City. This route travels al 
Burlington Street to Court 
Kenwood Drive. then south to 1i'ri.Dn..tQ~ 

Street and return to Court Street via 
Avenue. 

Buses on this route leave downtown 
apd 5d minutes after the bour. 

East Side Special buses continue 
through the downtown area to the north 
trance of University Hospitals , arriving 
1» and 50 minutes after the bour. 

IN THE AFTERNOONS, East 
Special buses leave the north hospital 

every half hour at three and 
alter the hour, between • 

depart downtown at 10 and 
after the hour from 3:40 to 5 

• • • 
: ; An unidentified person started a fire 
; ll)e 7th floor of Rienow Hall , 
\ damage to the floor and ceiling. as 
" ater damage to the 7th floor and 
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\ New Iowa City transit schedules 

Ilodytes ' [ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~;~"~~~m~~ 
"l belp accommodate UI students. Lakeside Apartments area and downlAlwn. eastbound buses arrive downlAlwn and head 

t- casually in front of traffic against the ' TIle new school year rush hour schedule These buses are marked with "express" for Towncrest at seven, 'E1 and 47 minutes 
light. . oilers additional service on weekdays dur- signs and will not affect reRIIlar Lakeside after the hour. 

It Political party-wise, university stv. iIII morning and afternoon peak use hours route schedules. Inbound express buses Oakcrest buses leave from the route's 
dents are 12 perce~t Democratic party, 00 the Hawkeye Apartments/Court Hill, from Lakeside continue across the Iowa tennination point at Greenwood Drive and 
9 percent Repubhcan party, .001 per~ Mart IV !Lakeside and Towncrestl River to the Field House area. Benton Street at 2O-minute intervals from 
cent BAT party, and 97.9 percentLeQ:, Oatcrest bus routes . In the morning, Lakeside Express buses 6:06 to 8:46 a.m. Oakcrest buses arrive at 

:1 Hava party. '!be Hawkeye Express route provides ad- leave Bon Aire at 7: 10 and 8: la, arriving the Field House about six minutes later and 
How can I establilb a relatlelU't ilional service from Hawkeye Apartments downtown at 7:25 and 8:25 and reaching the are scheduled to arrive downtown at 17, 37, 

n wltl! a replar IOrt of guy? to the north entrance of University Field House at 7:32 and 8:32. During the af- and 57 minutes after the bour. 
'y Attend the next meeting of 5tudellis Hospitals. Express buses leave Hawkeye ternoon, express buses depart from the 
~ for Traditional American Freedomsia [ Drive Apartments on the hour and half- Field House at 3:49, 4:49 and 5:49, arriving 
Ie an Annette Funicello disguise. hour between 7 and 9 a.m. Buses arrive at downtown at 3:55, 4:55 and 5:55, respec-

the hospital's north entrance at 20 and 50 tively, and continuing east for arrivals at 
Id I iD HOW CAN I establisb a relatio.... minutes after the hour . n the afte.rnoons, Lakeside at 4:05, 5:05 and 6:05 and at Bon 

AFTERNOON RUSH hour buses leave 
downtown on the hour and at 20 and 40 
minutes after the hour between 3 and 7 p.m. 
Outbound Oakcrest buses arrive at the 
Field House about five minutes after leav
ing downtown. 

witb aD irregular IOrt of IUY? I buses leave the downtown transit in- Aire at 4: 10, 5: 10 and 6: 10. 
~; Attend the next meeting of NeW terchange at five and 35 minutes after the Mark IV Express morning buses depart 

Wave in a Frankie Avalon disguise. tiour and leave the hospital at 10 and 40 from the Mark IV Apartments at 6:42, 7:42 The Rochester, Mark IV and East Side 
Where Ihould a male Itudesl C8IC!i- minutes after the hour between 4' and 6 and 8:42 and operate non-stop IAl the Field Special routes have also been extended. 

!S trate his activities If he wan" 10 fbi p.m" traveling to Hawkeye Apartments. House, where they will arrive at 49 minutes 
iD tile IOn of woman with Ibe retomft Tbe East Side Special route provides ad- after the hour before pulling inIAl downtown 

to give him lome real action? dilional service to the Court Hill Area of transit interchange at 55 minutes after the 
t The Women's Resource· aDd A~ Iowa City. This route travels along hour. 
y Center. \ Burlington Street to Court Street , to Afternoon Mark IV Express buses leave 
:~ Where can I find a job? Kenwood Drive, then south to Friendship downtown at 3:27, 4:'E1 and 5:'E1, arriving at 

The Dally Iowan offers employm!l\j Street and return to Court Street via First the Field House at 32 minutes after the 
~ IAl those capable individuals willq to Avenue. hour and at Mark IV at 3 :40, 4:40 and 5 :40. 
ld rub shoulders with ' the high and Buses on this route leave downtown at 20 
et mighty, loal! cigarettes to Carl~ apd 5(/ minutes after the hour. 
10 Trevino, and make maybe 40 cents II East Side Special buses continue west 

hour. Otherwise, back IAl GoodlaJij, through the downtown area to the north en-
ty Kansas. . trance of University Hospitals, arriving at 

~ and 50 minutes after the hour. a- Otsen Is a UI graduate student. Hiscolullil 
,11 appears every Wednesday. 

&..ooK. 
1(1..'1 

IN THE AFTERNOONS, East Side 
Special buses leave the north hospital en

every half hour at three and 33 
after the hour, betw~ 4 and 6 

depart downtown at 10 and 40 
after the hour from 3:40 IAl 5:40 

TOWNCREST /OAKCREST buses run on 
a 2O-minute schedule during peak hours, but 
remain at 30 minute intervals during mid
day and on Saturdays. Towncrest buses 
depart from the Village Road and Village 
Green route termination point every 20 
minutes, beginning at 6:15 a.m. , arriving 
downtown 15 minutes later before 
proceeding to the Field House. The regular 
3O-minute midday schedule resumes with 
the 8: 15 a.m. inbound trip from Towncrest. 

Afternoon rush-hour service to 
Towncrest departs from the Field House 

The Rochester route no longer travels via 
Hastings Avenue and Westminister Street. 
It now continues south on Amhurst Street to 
Washington Street, east on Washingon to 
Mount Vernon Road and inbound to 
downtown via the reRIIlar route. 

The Mark IV route has been extended to 
serve a new residential area south of the 
Mark IV Apartments on Monnon Trek at 
Westwlnds Drive. The bus continues IAl 
travel through the Mark IV complex, slAlpp
ing at the community center, 

The East Side Special route begins 
traveling south on Kenwood Drive between 
Court and Friendship streets, then con
tinues its regular route along First Avenue, 
Court Street and BurlinglAln Street. 

Additional information about bus routes 
and schedules may be received from Iowa 
City's Transit's information service at 356-
515l. 

D YOU'LL 
,ROUND. efts, vandalism keep police busy 

........ "" ... $3,000 dual-beam OSCilloscope, owned 
Police beat 

Smoke circulated throughout the building, 
according to UI Campus Security. 

alleged incident occurred in the parking lot 
of the Highlander Inn. 

The man is described as having blond 
hair and a moustache. The case is under in
vestigation. 

• • • 
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operated by the UI at 206 Medical 
I was reported stolen Monday, 
, ~rding to UI Campus Security. The os
: c~oscope was stolen sometime between 
, lasl Thursday and Monday. , .' 

• • • 
: ( An unidentified person started a fire on 
l llJe 7th floor of Rienow Hall, causing 

liimage to the floor and ceiling, as well as 
r ,lIater damage to the 7th floor and below. 

The fire started when someone set fire to 
a canvas laundry cart containing cardboard 
boxes. Damage was estimated at $200. 

• • • 

An Iowa City woman was hit by a dark
colored compact car near Burlington and 
Gilbert streets at 12:05 a.m. Monday, ac
cording to Iowa City police. She was taken 
to Mercy Hospital emergency, treated for a 
bruised knee and released. The car did not 
stop after the accident, 

Keeping in line 

W role 
to and this carries over IAl the readers 

Ice any daily newspaper - is thai 
:!'D- paper should serve not as the font 
sa all important informatiol,1 but as 
Dl key to sources for those who are 
ily terested enough to pursue a 
m- issue. Those who look 10 a 
ily to tell them everything they 
vly know about what goes on in the 
I it should realize that being informed 
ish not that easy. 
the 

THIS IS NOT to shirk our 
cll sibility. We must provide all the 
Ite, and perspective possible within 
;he range of our medium, and we 
the there with accurate, timely 
the is a considerable and humbling 
ind is also an exciting task, for while 
! in of the day-to-day events in a 
ceo munity such as this seem to 
! of themselves from year to year, 
Its, never cease to be surprises. We 
:ets the excitement of encountering 
«- surprise will be reflected in our 
on. columns this year. 

Maurer Is Dt editor. 

lte faculty members must 
ure independent and subjective evaluatiGfi 
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the colleague. 
ave It emphasizes again 
!ry inappropriateness of the' 
the reasonable persons could disagree ' 
my clause in our recently revised 
otb Dispute Procedures, and it 
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remind us that further senate 
this matter should be considered by 
new Faculty Council. 

Jame. G. Andrew. 

Letters 
polley 

Letters to the editor must be typed 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped lellers will not be considlled 
for publication. Lellers should 
Include the writer's telephone 
number, which will not be publisfled. 
and address. which will be withhlid 
upon request. Lellers should be brltl 
and The Dally towan reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 

A local woman was sexually assaulted 
about 8 p.m. Monday by a man carrying a 
"long, thin knife," according to police. The 

A familiar sight appeared once again Tuesday out
side of Jessup Hall as returning students waited to 
enter the UI Registration Center prior to the 

resumption of classes today. UI officials are 
predicting another record enrollment at the un
iversity this year. 
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National news 

Pan Am drug tests 
force athletes home 

CARACAS, Venezuela (UPl) - An 
American weightlifter was stripped of 
three gold medals and 13 members of 
the track and field team withdrew 
from the Pan American Games Tues
day in the biggest drug scandal in inter
national amateur athletics history. 

In addition to weightlifter Jeff 
Michels of Chicago, the governing body 
of the Pan Am Games announced three 
more Latin American weightlirters 
must return their medals because they 
failed drug tests. 

The three are Jacques Oliger of 
Chile, Enrique Montiel of Nicaragua 
and Jose Adames Paez of Venezuela. 

Eleven athletes now have been either 
reprimanded or stripped of medals at 
the Pan American Games. In all, 21 
medals, including 11 gold, have been 
disallowed. 

"This is the largest expulsion of 
athletes in the history of international 
competition for drug abuse," said 
William Simon, president of the U.S. 
Olympic Committee. 

The return to the United States of the 
unlucky 13, all from the men's team, 
came before Tuesday'S start of the 
track and field competition and 
depleted the squad 's weight com
petitors. Only javelin thrower Curt 
Ransford of Spokane, Wash ., was left 
from the eight members originally en
tered in weight events. 

THE AMERICAN athletes arrived at 
Kennedy International Airport in New 
York Tuesday and ducked reporters. 

Former Treasury Secretary William 
Simon, president of the U.S. Olympic 
Committee, said the disciplinary ac
tion against them "lets athletes know 
now that we mean business. 

"It's not only the American team," 
said Simon, who arrived with the retur
ning Americans. "This is a worldwide 
problem It has to be stamped out." 

As a resull of the scandal, Simon said 
the U.S. would do pre-testing on 
athlete before the 1984 Olympic 
Games in Los Angeles. 

The latest development occurred 
Ie s than 24 hours after four weightlif
ters , including Olympic champion 
Daniel Nunez of Cuba, were stripped of 
their gold medals and three other 
weighUifters received reprimands 
from ODEPA for using the illicit 
muscle-buildini drugs. 

Those athletes returning to the Un
Ited States are' Mark Patrick, Cen
tralia, III., 4OO-meter hurdles ; Randy 
Williams, Los Angeles, and Brady 
Crain, New York. both 4 x 100 relay; 
Jesse Stuart. Hitchcock, Texas. and 
Ian Pyka . College Park. Md., shot put; 
Paul Bishop. South Gate, Calif. , and 
Greg McSeveney. Norwalk. Calif., 
di scus; Dave McKenzie. Fairfield. 
Calif. . and John McArdle. Eugene, 
Ore., hammer throw; Duncan Atwood. 
Seattle. javelin; Mike Marlow, Los 
Angeles. triple jump; Gary Bastien. 
Auburn , Ala ., decathlon : and Mike 
Tully, Los Angeles, pole vault. 

Dr. Evie Dennis , chief of mission of 
the USOC, said Williams returned 
home because he learned Monday that 
his wife had given birth. 

". FOUND our last night that my 
wife delivered a baby and I requested 
to come home," said Williams at the 
Caracas airport be.fore boarding a 
plane .for the U.S. "I took the first 0p
portunity I could, so here I am. I can't 
speak for the rest of the athletes." 

The USOC termed the pullout of the 
Americans a "personal choice" and in
sisted their decision was not to be in
terpreted as a violation of rules gover
ning the use of drugs in amateur 
athletics. 

"It would be an il\justice to have a 
blanket indictment against these 
athletes." said F. Don Miller. ex
ecutive secretary o( the USOC. "Many 
might have gone home (or other 
reasons. They mJght have personal 
reasons. (amily reasons or they might 
be sick." 

However, Dr. Roy Bergman. chief 
physician of the U.S. team at the Pan 
Am Games, intimated that Monday's 
drug crackdown might have influenced 
the athletes' decisions to leave. 

"Our advance people toured the lab 
and notified me of the type of equip
ment and the sophistication that was 
present. We notified our athletes of the 
situation before the Games started. I 
think when these sanctions came down 
it reinforced the fact that our informa
tion was correct." Bergman said. 

Marlow. also reached at the airport, 
said be was returning home because of 
an "emergency." 

"WE KNEW ABOur the situation 
about the testing. that it was a strict 
testing for whatever the case may be 
- alcohol. caffeine, whatever. I'm 
ready to compete but I had an 
emergency at home, so that 's my 
reason," he said. 

The drug testing at the Pan Am 
Games Is being done with equipment 
considered the most sophisticated of 
its kind, The equipment was imported 
from Cologne, West Germany, and will 
be similar to the apparatus used at 
next summer's Olympics at Los 
Angeles, 

The weightlifters were cited for us
ing anabolic steroids. Bergman said 
caffeine and testosterone, a male hor
mone. have been added this year to the 
list of about 100 banned drugs. 

According to team physicians from 
the U.S. and Canada. steroids can be 
taken either by pill or injection, Most 
athletes take pills but some have taken 
Injections, they said. Steroids cannot 
be sold without prescription in the Un
ited States but can in Europe. 

"I think this is an evil that must be 
stamped out. It's about time we adop
ted a get tough a ttitude. It's a tragedy 
In the expulsion of the athletes. 1 think 
it's ample warning to the athletes that 
the game Is over," Simon said. 

Michels, who finished sixth at the 
1982 world championships, won three 
gold medals In the 243-pound class last 
week. A Chicago native. he is the 
American record holder in his weight 
class with a total lift of 898 pounds. 

Oliger won three silver medals and 
Paez and Montiel two bronze each. 

Maureen Reagan will try 
to close gender gap 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Maureen 
Reagan. who disagrees openly with her 
father 's opposition to the Equal Ri,hts 
Amendment but says he's not such a 
bad guy. Tuesday took on the job of 
closing President Reagan's "gender 
gap." 

The White House said she will be em
ployed by the Republican National 
Committee to make speeches on behalf 
of the president. who is concerned 
about recent polls showing that he has 
significantly less support among 
womeD than among men - the so
called gender gap. 

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes. with Reagan on the West 
Coast. said, "It·s obvious from the poll
ing that there are some misconceptions 
out there among women about the 
preSident. That's exactly what we're 
trying to meet head on." 

Speakes said. "As the president·s 
daughter she will have strong 
credibility. " 

The White House spokesman said 
Reagan and his daughter had a discus
sion several weeks ago in which the 
subject of women carne up . She told 
bim. "I'd be glad to help." Reagan 
asked White House chief of staff James 
Baker and political director Ed Rollins 
to help arrange (or her to work part
time with the Republican National 
Committee on the issue. 

Reagan, wbo differs strongly with 
ber father on the ERA. said in an inter
view with USA Today that the ad
ministration's efforts for women are 
.. an adequate first step. but I still think 
the Constitution will have to be amen
ded ." 

"MY FATHER CAME to me and 
laid. 'I seem to have this problem, and 

I don't think I'm such a bad guy~ (don·t 
think he's sucb a bad guy either. and I 
agreed to help." said Reagan. 

In the interview, Reagan also 
praised Barbara Honegger, the con
troversial Justice Department official 
who resigned Monday after calling the 
administration's efforts to eliminate 
discrimination against women a sham. 

.. At the risk of losing my new posi
tion." she said. "I think she put her en
tire career on the line for something 
she believes in, and I have a great deal 
of respect for her.': 

Republican National Chairman 
Frank Fahrenkopf said Reagan will 
serve as his special assistant, taking 
part "in the party's women's outreach 
program in the 1983-84 election cycle. 
This program includes the RNC's 
national effort to recruit. train. 
finance. publicize, and elect 
Republican women candidates." 

There will be office space available 
to Reagan at RNC headquarten. a 
spokesman said, adding that he did not 
know whether she would be provided 
with secretaries. assistants or other 
support staff. The committee did not 
divulge Reagan 's salary. 

She said she first talked to her father 
about the job six weeks ago and told the 
president be was getting bad advice on 
women's issues. 

Sbe prailed her father for naming 
the first woman to the Supreme Court. 
but added. "We can't rest (orever on 
the laurels of Sandra Day O'Connor," 

Reagan said she will spend at least 80 
hours a month on the job. 

Reagan came in fifth amona 11 can
didates in the 1911Z GOP primary race 
for the Senate in California. Since then, 
she has appeared occasionally as a 
broadcast commentator. 

- Imported & Domestic Cheeses 
- Coffee Beans for fresh ground coffee 

-Teas 
- Baskets 

• Crackers 
• Breads 

• Special gourmet items 

~~~" 
FALL FASHION 

Se,ko's Beautiful Silhouettes 
For her, the warmth of gold·tone or the cool elegance of 
silvery bracelet watches struck with gleams of gokkone. 
Rectangle; mlrroHmooth panels. Circle; brulhed bracelet. 
Apt showcases for the Inner beauty of Seiko Quartz. 

Selling Quality Diamonds, 
Watches, and Fine Jewelry 

for over half a century. 

mALcolllfl 
fitttJJduw 

Iowa Cily 's Two Locations: 
Sycamore Mall • Old Capitol Center 

Check For 

Back-Io-School Specials 
Foundations AA-FF 

~LG-A 
. ""11idy at u.· .... 

World renowned for her 
body silk and stretch lace 
creations_ 

Maidenform® 
Buy 2 - get 1 FREE, 
Yummy Sweet Nothings & 
Delectables. 

Custom-fit for slender, 
average and fuller figures, 

Durable, well priced 
co-ordinates. 

Christian 
Dior 

Elegance In design 
and fabric_ 

Famous for No, 1 seiling, 
better priced pant in 
America, Sklmp-Skamp. 

llYa: fWt(ee 

Fashion and Flair 

Revolutionary 
"YOU" pant. 

Eastern Iowa's only complete Intimate apparel 
shop. 

RepreHnting every Major Intimate Apparel Manufacturer. 

Why go any placa alsa? 

~~~..t-~ 
Sycamore Mall ~ [ ._) ~ 

337-4800 L:.2:J. L::J 

Disco 
Enjoy hours of hassi 
shopping in the 50 J'stor~ 
at The Sycamore Mall: 

PiNTA
CREST 

Highway 6 at 1st Ave. 

I 

OIl 
lIIIJ 

It's easy to catch the 
Mall or Sycamore Bus 

at the Pentacrest which 
takes you directly to 

The Sycamore Mall Shopping Center! 

The Comforts 
of Home Popular B ... _ ..... ~ 

BED PILLOWS 

DOWN PILLOWS 

i-I,"nt"IMbIIll'tr is now on sale at a price too good 

EXTRA LARGE PILLOWS . ft41 
(/1",. Im ., 

COMFORTERS 15% Off 

OOWN COMFORTERS 200/0 Off 

BEDSPREADS 15% Off 

SHEETS ,15% Off 

. • •••• nds Aug. 28 

~LineneCloseD 
... 1800 Sycamore Mall Iowa City 351-1099 

vourfllj)l~l rc)m our extensi ve slock , or 
colors. Either way, you'll pay 

appropriate, well-tailored 
that It)nlltd S 140.00. Match il up wilh 
~~~lhlional)le trousers, and 

reallv",UlIJ wardrobe. . 

al!dIt'H!" on any regular priced 
titttorollase of a blazer, 

let one of our personal 
r nn<l,_11011 how smart fashion 

for you. 

Sycamore Mall 
Iowa City 
338-6658 

Welcome Ba 
Faculty 

Hawkeye 
Barre 

Try the Rich American Velvets, .~wa Barrettes •• 
Enjoy yourself in luxury colors - feel like a • • •• 

A Merle Nonnan Beauty Advisor will help deslg~1 '"Iwkeye Earrings 
makeup just for you with the new 8lack l Gold 

• • •• 

Rich American Velvets. 
Leam how now .. ,call for your free makeover! POI Pom Earrings • 

Appointments available Mondays through ~h,u'dlIIIlI ,. ~ etyl •• of earring. have 
• • • 

and Tuesday. Wednesday" Thursday .. eninl'. £: 
IT@I!ElQ!!~!P ' a't 'tLn9 

Sycamore Mall - 338-1806 
......... CIty .... "M8II" • "s,_" 

.. - ....... __ u .... leI . 

Ear Piercing 

The Sycamore Mall 



[)isco 
\ !~ 

IlfS of hasslefr~l :' 
in the 50 stores } 

( .1 

Sycamore Mall.: 
ray 6 at 1st Ave. shopping center in iowa city 

~ . 

Y to catch the 
Sycamore Bus 
entacrest which 
'ou directly to 

Back to School 
Specials 

MIl 
IIlIJ 

AVALON HILL 
GAMES 

All Avalon Hili Games In stock 

250/0 Off 
Stocks and Bonds, Hexagony, 
Gunslinger, Foreign Exchange, 

The Book of Liltl, Twixt and many morel 

NERF only $2 99 
FOOTBALLS • 

limited supply of leconds 

THE 
COLORING lOOK 
The Sycamore Mall 

Free Gift Wrapping 

338·5371 

~-.~::I >ISO' fB I 
"all Shopping Center! 

tforts 
me 

iS% Off 

200/0Off 

1S0/oOff 

iS0/oOff 

~A DS 1500 
rom 

~ug. 28 

, 

~)Closet) 
Iowa City 351·1099 

~INGVALUES 
Popular Blazer 

is now on sale at a price too good 

yourJ+lsfrom our extensive stock, or 
colors. Either way, you'll pay 

appropriate, well-tailored 
that.OII~ SI40.00. Match it up with 

\\~J1W~onllble trousers, and 
rdrobe. . 

tldM't~any regular priced 
tit*lIrChIlse of a blazer. 

let one of our personal 
~nn"''''''!OO· how smart fashion 

for you. 

Sycamore Mall 
Iowa City 
338-6858 

Welcome Back Students 
Faculty & Staffl 

Hawkeye Earrings & 
Barrettes 

,lOWI BarraHas • • • • • • • • • • • • luxury colors· feel like a 
Beauty Advisor will help des"~I 'Hlwk.ya Earrings 
ust for you with the new BlICk & Gold 

• • • • • • • • • • 

.. '3.50 
'2.99 • • 

I American Velvets . 
.. ,call for your free makeover! POI POll Earrings •.•.•••• •••• '1.99 

~'''''llnJ1''' : ~ Ilyles of .. rrlngl have lurgicalltHI POltl lIable Mondays through -, 

encimM Ea.'l/Lin9~ 9[u~ 
~e for the Custom Face® 
Dore Mall - 338-6606 
I Ctly • die "M.II" , "Sye.IIIOn!" 
!I,-wtat ....... 1.1II1a,1et. 

Ear Piercing Don. Dally 

The Sycamore Mall 

diamonds 

'I. CCirat 

Diamond 
Pendant 

mounled In 1 ~K Gold 

Save $::w $249 

Diamond 
Earrings 

1/ 8 carol 10101 welghl $ 99 
Save $88 .SO Now 

Y. caral total we ight 1199 
Save $113.50 Now 

% ca rat tatal weight '499 
Save $351 Now 

Now when you buy any pair of stylish, comfortable Dexter 
shoes you get this handsome, durable sport bag-free. It's made of 
higb quality nylon and features sturdy wrap-around web straps 
and a convenient full-length zipper. And it's made in the U.S.A.
just like every pair of Dexters. 

So pick up a pair of Dexter shoes. And 
get this free bag to take them home. 
Mens and Womens. 

CHOICE 
Copper & 

Taupe 
$42" 

ARCHIE 
Black, Taupe 

& Brown 
$4r' 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
Th. Sycamor. M II 351-8373 
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National news 

Study says teaching 
profession in crisis 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
teaching profession is in a crisis, with 
poor pay and low esteem prompting 
America's best and brightest students 
to choose other work, a Carnegie Foun
dation study concluded Tuesday. 

The study, "The Condition of 
Teaching: A State-by-8tate Anaylsis," 
offered no specific recommendations 
but made it clear salaries must be in
creased and working conditions im
proved. 

Teachers are now among the nation's 
lowest-paid professionals with an 
average salary of $20,531. Their 
average starting salary is about 
$12,700. 

The study noted that in 1980, the 
latest year for which figures are 
available, students planning to major 
in education had an average Scholastic 
Aptitude Test score of 3M in verbal and 
419 in math skills. 

THAT IS BELOW the overall 
average SAT scores for all college· 
bound students of 426 and 467 , respec
tively. The top possible score in each 
test is BOO. 

"The teaching profession is in a 
crisis," said Ernest Boyer, president 
of the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Teaching, in a news con
ference in releasing the report . 

" Poor students are going into 
teaching. Teacher pay has actually 
declined in relation to other 
professionals and public employees," 
Boyer said. "Credentialing Is a mess, 
and teachers do not receive recognition 

and reward." 
The study was conducted by Dr. 

Emily Feistritzer, a former classroom 
teacher who now publishes a pair of 
education publicatIOns. 

"Fewer and fewer people are going 
into education, and the caliber of those 
entering the prole sion is dropping, " 
said Feistritzer. 

SHE SAID SALARIES must be in
creased and teacher training and stan
dards improved . 

Gen erall y speaking, she said , 
western states in recent years have 
dedicated the most dollars to education 
and given teachers among the highest 
salaries . 

She said Alaska now has the highest 
average teacher salary, $34,953 , while 
Mississippi offers the lowest , $14 ,285. 
Thirty-one states pay below the 
national average of $20 ,500, she said. 

The study was the latest in a series of 
scathing reports on education that have 
helped trigger a mounting movement 
to upgrade America'~ schools. 

Boyer said his 75-year-old founda 
tion, ded icated to examining and Im
proving education , will issue detailed 
recommendations for improving the 
teaching profession in another study to 
be released next month. 

"Whatever Is wrong with American 
public schools cannot be fiKed without 
the help of those teac'hers already III 

the nation 's classroom. We must view 
today's teachers as part of the solullon. 
not the problem," Boyer said. 

Allain holds early lead 
over Gandy in runoff 

JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) - Populist 
Attorney General Bill Allain clung to a 
slim early lead Tuesday in his 
Democra tic runoff election with 
Evelyn Gandy, the grande dame of 
Mississippi politics seeking to become 
the state's first woman governor. 

With 208 of the state 's 2,070 precincts 
reporting, Allain had 40,382 votes or 
54.5 percent to Gandy 's 33,641 ,491 or 
45.5 percent. 

The white-haired Allain , 55 , the son 
of a MissiSSippi riverboat pilot, billed 
himself as a fighter against the state's 
big utilities, while Gandy stressed her 
experience during the hectic runoff 
campaign. 

Both candidates promised to bring 
more jobs in to the state and implement 
an ambi tious education reform 
program enacted by the Legislature 
last winter. 

The winner of the runoff faces 
wealthy Republican Leon Bramlett and 
black independent Charles Evers in 
November. In addition , political un· 
known Billy Taylor of BraKton will be 
on the November ballot as an indepen
dent. 

The Justice Department, which for 
years has monitored Mississippi elec
tions, sent 352 observers to oversee the 
balloting, particularly in areas where 
blacks are seeking office. 

Gandy made a swing through the 
farm-rich Delta cities of Greenville, 
Cleveland , Indianola and Greenwood 
Monday, hoping to pick up last-minute 
support. 

Gandy, a former lieutenant governor 
who has spent more than half her life in 

state government, led the balloting in 
the first primary outpuillng Alldin 
by 23,000 votes. Bu t nut Sillce 1963 hd~ 
the leader in a M ISSllJlJlppi primary 
come back Lo prevaii 10 a runofr. 

IT WILL BE Gandy'~ second try for 
the governorship. She led the 1979 
Democratic primary but was soundly 
thrashed in the runoff by William Win
ter, who went on to win the gover
norship. Winter IS barred by law from 
seeking a second term 

Armed with a new Image and a 
Washington, D.C . media consultant to 
run her campaign, Gandy, 62, sought to 
court conservative voters by emphaSIZ
ing her 35 years of experience. 

She was Mississippi 's first woman 
treasurer and state insurance com· 
missioner, and brushes off sug.gestions 
that her sex might be an obstacle to 
victory in the election. 

"Don't let anyone say Mississippi 
will not elect a wOlllan governor. We 
are going to send a message to the na 
tion that MissiSSIPPI IS progressive," 
she said during a campaign stop in 
Greenville. 

Allain, 55, is in his fourth year as at· 
torney general. During his campaign 
for the gubernatorial nomination. he 
has ta lked up his legal battles aga inst 
utility companies 

Both candidates claimed the suppurt 
of influential bldcks Aaron Henry , 
president of the slate NAACP, backed 
Allain, while 16 black leaders and the 
powerful Greenwood Voters ' League 
lined up beh ind Gandy. 

u.S. pulls AWACs 
from Central Africa 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Two radar 
surveillance planes rushed to central 
Africa to underscore American support 
for the government of Chad in its battle 
with Libyan-backed rebels are being 
withdrawn, the administration announ
ced Tuesctay. 

President Reagan ordered the 
AWACS, backed by eight F-l& fighter 
escorts, two aerial tankers and about 
600 support personnel, to Sudan on Aug. 
7. 

Reagan had called on French Presi
dent Francois Mitterrand to assume 
the lead role in curbing the invasion of 
France's fonner colony by rebel forces 
led by former President Goukouni 
Weddeye and supported by Libyan 
leader Moammar Khadafy. 

Mitterrand complained in the French 
press of poor consultation by 
Washington on the sudden deployment 
of the AWACS and the hostile U.S. at· 
tltude toward Khadafy, but dispatched 
more than 2,000 troops, supported by 
fighter jets, to deter any further move 
south against the government of 
Hissene Habre. 

The administration does not want to 
distract attention to Its opposition to 
Khadafy by further disputes with its 
NATO ally. 

The converted $27 million Boeing 
707s, distinguished by a 3O-foot rotatinl 
radar dome antenna with a detection 
range of more than 250 miles, and the 
other aircraft and penonnel are to be 
withdrawn within tbree days from 
Khartoum, Sudan. 

" Our assessment of the current 
situation is that, for the immediat.e 
future, we need not keep our Air Force 
assets deployed in Sudan, " State 
Department spokesman Alan Romberg 
said. He noted the AWACS can be 
redeployed quickly if needed . 

An administration official traveling 
with Reagan in California said the 
AWACS were returning to Tinker Air 
Force Base in Oklahoma because they 
had accomplished their objectives. 
First, the Libyan march southward has 
stopped - "The Libyans are at the end 
of their supply line," the official sa id . 
Second, the French responded wi th 
substanllal force, including their own 
air radar capability. 

"I wouldn't take this as a lessening 
of concern or reduction of support," 
Romberg told reporters. 

"We remain fully supportive of the 
government of Chad and the objective 
of removing Libyan forces from Chad 
territory . They 're simply returning the 
AWACS to the U.S. because there 's no 
immediate need for their presence." 

Romberg declined to discuss detaJls 
of consultations with the French on the 
decision to withdraw the AWACS, but 
said it was done in cooperation wi th 
Paris and the embattled government of 
Chad. 

The Uni ted Stales approved $2~ 
million in military aid for Chad, in· 
c1uding small arms, ammunition and 
shoulder-held anti-aircraft mis II ' 
About f1 million of the aid has been ex 
pended. 
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Survival games blue team member Doug Cummlnl of Iowa City leanl the 
dense underbrulh near the red team'l flag for ulnl~rl" before hll teammates 

captured the enemy" flag Sunday afternoon. The object of the game II to cap
ture the other team's flag without getting "sho"" 

The games pie play 
Capturing the other team's flag is a matter of 'survival' 

AT 1 P.M THE dense-woods-war zone is 
ominously quiet in the heat of the early 
afternoon. Shots ring out as opposing 
soldiers converge on each other. Cries of 

"I'm hit, J'm dead ," echo like the sounds of gunfire. 
This war is not in South America : it occurs each 

Sunday on heavily wooded land north of the 
Coralville Reservoir. It is called Survival Games. 

Jerry and W ndy Gerard of Iowa City bought a 
Survival Games franchise from National Survival 
Games Inc., based in New London, N. H. They opened 
the game to the public in July. 

John Bedient, a survival game judge from Cedar 
Rapids , explains that two teams are picked - a red 
and a blue team. Dressed in fatigues, wearing 
goggles to prevent eye-injuries and armed with .68-
caliber cattle-marking pistols , the "soldiers" pick 
an area to defend and place a flag there, where it is 
visible. Each team then tries to capture the other 
team's flag - without being shot. 

WENDY GERARD said several games may be 
played on a Sunday, and the playing area is changed . 
Score can be kept by the number of times a team 
captures a flag , or by the number of kills a player 
makes. 

The pistols shoo I a marble sized pellet filled with 
dye that opens on impact. Any hit constitutes 
"death" and Bedient said his job as a judge is mainly 

to decide "contested hits ," and to stay with one team 
and flag. Another judge will walch the other team 
and flag . The two judges use walkie-talkies to 
discuss problems and keep up with the action. 

A team formulates strategy by choosing which 
members will "defend the flag ," and which will be 
on "assault." 

By 1: 15 the battle is going quickly - some 
members of each team are now "dead ." The 
remaining players are almost invisible, hidden 
behind trees or crouched in dense bru h. Deadly 
sniper fire is exchanged between red and blue 
soldiers peering over fallen logs, 20 feet apart. 

A BLUE-TEAM soldier raises his head slightly 
above a log and is shot in the forehead. "A great 
shot," the dead soldiers comment. 

Bob Hill , a weekend soldier and sales engineer 
from Cedar Rapids, said when war games first 
began in Iowa City in June, they ended quickly 
because "John Wayne up-the-hill-charges get you 
killed." Now players are more cautious. 

He also said the action from the game has helped 
him lose 19 pounds. "Il's more enjoyable lhan 
jogging or pumping iron. " 

A four-weekend veteran, Don Fleege, said the 
games are "a good time." As for the people, he said , 
"You shoot them during the game and they'll buy 
you a beer afterward." 

He said he read about the game in a magazine and 
decided to play in the Iowa City war games because 
he " thought it would be exciting." 

Mike Fruechte, a Cedar Rapids sportshop owner, 
said he likes "the challenge" of the games and finds 
them relaxing because "no one cares who wins or 
loses. " 

"NO MATTER HOW gopd you are , you 're going to 
get shot," Fruechte ~id . "You are not invincible 
and when you becOll1e mortal , it changes your 
outlook. I was dead in the second game and here I am 
drinking beer." 

His wife Sally also plays and Mike explains a 
natural advantage she has : "Women make smaller 
targets." 

Sally said she "enjoys being outdoors" and thinks 
the weekend soldiers are "a great bunch of people." 

Her position is often to defend a flag and she says 
her strategy is to " lay in the weeds and keep as quiet 
as you can." 

At approximately I :35, a red team soldier is close 
to the blue flag. He doesn 't know if a sniper is hiding 
nearby but he draws fire from an area 30 yards 
away. After the blue soldier shoots and must reload, 
the red soldier pops out from behind a tree, bolts for 
the flag , grabs it and runs away, amid the cheers 
from his team. The game ends. 

In this game, the only two things that are for 
certa;n are death and a cold beer. 

Bob Hili of Cedar Rapldl and Jeff McDowell of Iowa City. partlclpanta In I .. t WM\c'1 lurvlval gam., dllCu .. Itrategy before playing a tie-breaker game. , 

Critics take shots 
at survival games 
WHILE SURVIVAL 

Games -
simulated war 
battles - are 

based on people engaged in 
combat, the loudest shot yet fired 
came last week from the National 
Coalitibn on Television Violence. 

Thomas Radecki , chairman of 
the Ncrv and a University of 
lllinois psychiatrist , has asked the 
Federal Communications 
Committee to ban commercials 
made by National Survival Games 
Inc. of New London N.H., which 
Radecki calls "violent 
entertainment commercials." 

The company has aired 
commercials to sell franchises for 
people to opera te as 
entertainment businesses. The 
owners of the franchises then 
charge members for placement on 
teams and equipment. 

He said he first became alarmed 
after seeing a survival 
commerical on television. The 
commercials depict children 
playing while adults engage in 
mock combat. Radecki noted 
seeing more than 24 such 
commericals in the last month, 

RADECKI'S GROUP is 
currently asking Congress to call a 
truce on survival games by halting 
their advertisement as well as 
conduct a federally funded study 
on the game, 

Citing the opinions of 12 national 
researchers, Radecki said the 
game could possibly cause 
"desensitivity to violence, 
desensltivity to war and increased 
aggression" among participants, 
and negatively affect children. 

"The promoters make wild 
statements with no facts ," 
Radecki said. "They say it's fun 
for the whole family and relieves 
aggression. " 

Bob Gurnsey, chief executive 
officer of National Survival 
Games, said, "In terms of 
research, we have nothing to fear 
or hide. If someone wishes to 
research, that's fine . 

"We have the greatest respect 
for science and medical people," 
Gurnsey said, "but Dr. Radecki 
has taken it upon himself to make 
these commenh without first 
having done research ... He 
admitted he hasn't even seen or 
played the game." 

HOWEVER, RADECKI said, "I 
don't have to get V.D. to know it's 
a disease, or rape a woman to 
know it's bad." 

CalJing the proposed actions 
"consumer protection," Radecki 
said "people should know how a 
product affects them before 
buying (it)." 

Reaction 

"It's a darn 
shame you have 
to explain why 
you're having 
fun," says Don 
Fleege, a survival 
games player 
from Cedar 
Rapids_ "I don't 
like golf, but I 
don't go out and 
try to stop it." 

But the consumer has been 
"inundated by multi-million dollar 
advertising," Radecki said, and 
that is influencing consumers 
thinking. 

Yet Gurnsey said he thought 
Radecki "needed an easy mark to 
elevate himself - but I don't think 
he has done his homework." 

"It is a person's choice" to play 
survival games, Gurnsey said. 
"The 8,500-plus people playing last 
weekend would be quite upset with 
Dr. Radecki. " 

MEMBERS OF THE local Iowa 
City survival games franchise -
which was purchased June 1 by 
Jerry and Wendy Gerard - said 
they are upset with Radecki and 
people who hold similar opinions 
that survival games are 
detrimental. 

"It's a darn shame you have to 
explain why you're having fun ," 
said Don Fleege, from Cedar 
Rapids. "I don't like golf but I 
don't go out and try to stop it." 

Bob Hill, a sales engineer from 
Cedar Rapids, said the game will 
change a person's outlook on war 
and fighting. " If you took every 18 
year-old and let them play 10 ' 
times, they would find out how 
easy it is to get your butt wasted." 

Mark Quinn, a Iowa City 
resident, said the game is "great, 
and exciting .. , I don't see how 
people can say negative things 
about it . It 's a hobby or sport that 
you can keep getting better at and 
keeps us off the street." 

Dean Meier, also from Iowa 
City, said he has played 20 to 30 
times and "never had so much fun 
in my life. It gets a lot of 
aggressions out." 

Goggl.I, a gun and a colored armband are three of the elllOlI&1 
Iteml needed to play the surlval game. Goggles are worn by all 
player. during the war gam .. to protect their eyel from th. , .. 
caliber paint ~lIetl flr~ from a air powered caltle-marklng gun. Tilt 
teama are dlltlngullhed by armbands, 

Photos/Mel Hill 

Text/Jeff Eichenbaum 
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Reagan 
peace 
,with 't 

SEATTLE (UPI) - Preside 
Reagan told the nation's large 
veterans group Tuesday his 
buildup and the U.S. show of 
around the world have brought 
bope for arms reduction and a 
secure world." 

Addressing the American Legion 
65th annual national convention 
Seattle - home of the Boeing Co. , 
prime contractor for the MX missile 
Reagan renewed his push for 
of the MX and defended his V"IIIUl>UPO} 

of peace through military strl!nllith 
"We can't build a safer 

'bonorable intentions and good 
alone," Reagan said. 

"Achieving the fundamental goal 
nation seeks in world affairs -
buman rights, economic nrr .. ,.,PQQ 

national independence 
national stability - means SUD,ool'tinfi 

our friends and defending 
teresls," he added. 

He called his audience of 
"the real peacemakers" and .'''; u''''~ 
peace groups of "modern hype 
theatrics ." Reagan wrote 
criticisms that the MX would give 
United States a first-strike 
capability as "typical of the 
,logic of the anti-MX lobby." 

Reagan wore his Legionnaire's 
during the speech and was InU!rrIIDU!II1 
'frequently by applause from 
5,000 veterans. 

AFl'ER REAGAN SPOKE, IIUIIIU"''''''' 

of protesters marched outside in 
of the Seattle Civic Center 
placards denouncing the Dre~Slaent 
his policies on U.S. involvement 
Salvador, unemployment and 

:nuclear ' weapons race . Tw 
'demonstrators carried a huge 
figure of Reagan in effigy. 

Demonstrators and irate 
:naires engaged in shouting m"ltrh •• q 

with one angry Legionnaire ,mu'u<III1K,1 
"Get those communists out of 

The president, who has been l:UlllUlIll-l 

iog a three-week vacation with 
unoffiCial campaigning, chose a 
location for defending his 
the MX. Seattle is a bastion of the 
defense industry. Air Force One 
at Boeing Field and parked near 
AWACS radar plane. 

Reagan coupled a report of Dro'Q'fI>SS ~ 
in arms control talks with the 
Union with a renewed pitch for 
MX, hoping to reverse slipping SIIIl"XU'II 

for the missile before Congress 
up requests this fall for more MX 
funds. 

The fate of the MX has been tied to 
Reagan's ability to convince Congress 
be is serious about arms control. 

The speech was his second detailed 
address on national security policy in 
as many weeks. Eight days earlier, he 
delivered a similiar address - keyed 
to the theme of America 's "respon
sibility as peacemaker" - to equally 
receptive members of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. 

To emphasize his philosophy of peace 
through strength, Reagan pointed to 
the presence of U.S. troops in Central 
America, the Middle East and Africa. 

HE SAID HIS policies seek only to 
protect budding democracies through 
military support that goes hand in hand 
lIith economic development. 

"We Americans covet no foreign 
territory and we have no intention of 
becoming policeman to the world. But 
as the most powerful country in the 
West, we have a responsibility to help 
our friends keep the peace," Reagan 
said. 

Responding to criticism that his 
policies are too militaristic, Reagan 
leveled a counterattack at the "peace 

Sac.,...-... _ ----.; 
hospital)," Porlman said . "That's un
paid labor for five years. I know It 
1I0uid come to a few thousand 
dollars. " 
'Frank Giberson , deputy com

lllissioner of the Minnesota Welfare 
Department, sa id he would not seek 
lqal recourse or make any attempt to 
collect the money because " the estate 
he bas left is only for '127. We won't 
commit our time and rescources to 
eoUecttbat." 

Giberson explained that he knew of 
Sackter 's popularity, but "we treat all 

Accident_ 
clusified under was "serious," Bryant 
,laid, because "It (the falll was such 
'that it could cause death or serious 
harm." 

Bryant said that since the citation 
'1111 issued, "We have been informed 
by the company that the violation bas 
bes abated." Johnson said the com
,PIny is now using new lafely lines. 
: '!'be citation was the first that Story 
~OII has received, according 
IoJobnson. He said this summer OSHA 
~ two other construction sites 



ke shots 
II games 

I 
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Reaction 

"It's a darn 
shame you have 
to explain why 
you're having 
fun," says Don 
Fleege, a survival 
games player 
from Cedar 
Rapids. "I don't 
like golf, but I 
don't go out and 
try to stop it." 

But the consumer has been 
"inundated by multi-million dollar 
advertising," Radecki said, and 
that is influencing consumers 
thinking. 

Yet Gurnsey said he thought 
Radecki "needed an easy mark to 
elevate himself - but I don't think 
he has done his homework." 

, 
" 

Reagan charges 
j. .. . 

:peace groups 
'with 'theatrics' 
, SEATTLE (UPI) - President 
Reagan told the nation 's . largest 
'veterans group Tuesday hiS arms 
buildup and the U.S. show of force 
around the world bave brought "new 
hope for arms reduction and a more 
secure world." . ., 

Addressing the American LegIOn. s 
65th annual national convention In 
Seattle - home of the Boein.g ~o., a 
prime contractor for the MX missile -
Reagan renewed his push for support 
of the MX and defended his philosophy . 
of peace through military strength. 

"We can't build a safer world wl~ 
'honorable intentions and good Will 
'alone " Reagan said. 
, "A~hieving the fundamental goal our 
nation seeks in world affllirs - peace, 
buman rights, economic pro~ress, 
national independence and mt~r
national stability - means supportl.ng 
our friends and defendmg our in

terests " he added. 
, He ~lIed his audience of veterans 

"the real peacemakers" and accused 
peace groups of "modern hype and 
tbeatrics." Reagan wrot.e off 
criticisms that the MX would give the 
,United States a first-strike nu~lear 
capability as ".typical of ~e tWisted 
logic of the antl-MX lob.by. . , 

Reagan wore his Legionnaire s cap 
during the speech and was interrupted 
,frequently by applause from about 
5,000 veterans. 

Ronald Reagan: 
Wore hi, Legionnaire', cap at 
speech. 

d 

"It is a person's choice" to play I 

survival games, Gurnsey saId. 
"The 8 5OO-plus people playing last 
weeke~d would be quite upset with 
Dr. Rad ecki. " : I MEMBERS OF THE local Iowa 

: . AFTER REAGAN SPOKE, hundreds 
of protesters marched outside in fr~nt 
01 the Seattle Civic Center With 

: placards denouncing. the presIdent and 

movement" at home and abroad. He 
accused the movement of "mode.rn 
hype and theatrics" and charged Its 
members had the attitude that peace 
can be attainet1 "by weakening the 
free ." 

"That just doesn't make sense. My 
heart is with those who march for 
peace. I'd be at the head of the parade 
if I thought it would really serve the 
cause of peace. But the members of the 
real peace movement - the real 
peacemakers - are people like you . 
You understand that peace must be 

City survival games franchise -
which was purchased June 1 by , 
Jerry and Wendy Gerard -. said 
they are upset with Radec~J .and 

1 people who hold similar opinIOns 
~s that survival games are 

detrimental. 

t 

"It's a darn shame you have to 
explain why you're having fun," 
said Don Fleege, from Cedar 
Rapids. "I don't like golf but [ 
don't go out and try to stop it." 

Bob Hill, a sales engineer from 
Cedar Rapids, said the game WIll 
change a person's outlook on war 
and fighting . "If you took every 18, 
year-old and let them play 10 
times they would find out how 

, ted" easy it is to get your butt .was . 
Mark Quinn, a Iowa CIty 

resident, said the game is "great, 
and exciting ... I don't see how 

< I people can say negative things 
about it. It's a hobby or sport that 
you can keep getting better at and 

's 

j 

1 

keeps us off the street." 
Dean Meier, also from Iowa 

City, said he has played 20 to 30 
times and "never had SO much fun 
in my life. It gets a lot of 
aggressions out. " 

d rnlband are Ihree 01 Ihe ellenllal 
r~11 game. Gogglel are worn by all 
n ~ prolecl Ihelr eyea from Ihe .11 
Ilr!)Ow.red cattle-marking gun, TIM 
rm~l~da. 

~i" 
:~enbaum 

his policies on U.S. Involvement In El 
Salvador, unemployment and .the 
nuclear ' weapons race . Two 
demonstrators carried a huge mock 

. figure of Reagan in effigy. . 
Demonstrators and irate Leglon

'naires engaged in shouting matches, 
'with one angry Legionnaire shouting, 
"Get those communists out of here:" 

The president, who has been comblO
'ing a three-week vacation WIth ~~e 
unofficial campaigning, chose a fitting 
location for defending his policies and 
the MX. Seattle is a bastion of the U.S. 
defense industry. Air Force One landed 
al Boeing Field and parked near an 

, AWACS radar plane. 
Reagan coupled a report of progr~ss 

in arms control talks with the Soviet 
Union with a renewed pitch for the 
MX, hoping to reverse slipping support 
for the missile before Congress takes 
up requests this fall for more MX 
funds. 'ed t 

The fate of the MX has been tl 0 

Reagan's ability to convince Congress 
he is serious about arms control. . 

The speech was his sec?nd de.talled 
address on national security pO~lcy m 
as many weeks. Eight days earher, he 
delivered a similiar address - keyed 
III the theme of America 's "respon
sibility as peacemaker" - to equally 
receptive members o{ the Veterans of 
Foreign Wa rs. 

To emphasize his philosophy ?f peace 
through strength, Reagan ~Olnted to 
the presence of U.S. troops In Cen~ral 
America , the Middle East and Afnca. 

HE SAID HIS policies seek only to 
protect budding democracies t.hrough 
military support thai goes hand In hand 
with economic development. . 

"We Americans covel no foreign 
territory and we have no intention of 
becoming policeman to the worl~ . But 
as the most powerful country In the 
West we have a responsibility to help 
our f~iends keep the peace," Reagan 
said. h' 

Responding to criticism that IS 
policies are 100 militaristic, Reagan 
leveled a counterattack at the "peace 

built on strength," he sai~ . . 
On arms control talks WIth the Soviet 

Union Reagan reported some progress 
and "~trong reason for hope." He at
tributed both to ' unity among the 
Western allies and his two-trac~ a~
proach of strengthening Ameflc.a s 
nuclear arsenal While encouragmg 
movement at the bargaining table. 

Answering critics who ~on.tend t~e 
huge lo-warhead MX miSSIles Will 
give 'the United States a f!rs t strike 
capability against the Soviet UOlon, 
Reagan pledged the United States has 
"never ' sought, nor will we e~er 
develop a strategic first strike 
capability. " 

"WHAT WE REALLY want a~d 
what we would have with the MX In 
place is enough force that tells th,~ 
enemy we'd do them a 101 of damage, 
Reagan said. 

He said tbe MX is essential to main
tain a credible deterrent. 

"Modernization goes hand in hand 
with deterrence. Both are n~~ssar!, 
lncentives for successful negotiations. 

"Many of our critics willfully ignore 
this interrelationship." 

Reagan contended that opponents of 
the MX base their ar~umen~s. "on 
wishful thinking or downrIght miSinfor
mation." 

In other speeches to the Legion 
group, Labor Secretary Ray Donovan 
promised job training for veterans, and 
Veterans Administration chief Ha~ry 
Walters said his agency was work!ng 
on new programs to care for the agmg 
veteran population. 

"We see the demands for geriatric 
medical care skyrocketing" as t~e 
World War II population ages, said 
Walters. He outlined plans to ~once~
trate on keeping older veter~ns m th~lr 
own homes rather than In nursmg 
homes. 

~C:~Et[ ________ ~ ____ ~ __ C_o_nt_ln_ue_d_f_ro_m_p_a_ge __ 1 

hospital)," Portman said. "That's u~
paid labor for five years. I know It 
IIould come to a few thousand 
dollars." 
'Frank Giberson , deputy com

lllissioner of the Minnesota Welfare 
Department, said be would not seek 
\egal recourse or make any attempt to 
collect the money because "the estate 
he has left is only for 5127. We won't 
COInmit our time and rescources to 
col1ecttbat." 

Giberson explained that he knew of 
Sackler 's popularity, but "we treat all 

people the same under state law. ~is 
is a routine process to collect a bill, 
and make a claim on an estate." 

Portman said the bill .was sent by 
Earl D. Denker of the welfare d~~ar~
ment's legal staff and that he s 
probably just doing his job and make 
some money for the state." . 

Giberson said "we have ~ fal~ly 
elaborate set of statutes for fIR~nCl~1 
responsibility for persons who reSide In 
state hospitals. . 

"Medical care isn't free in Iowa, IS 
it?" he asked. 

AccidEtnt _____ c_o_ntln_Ue_d~fro_m_pa_ge_1 
clwifled under was "serious," Bryant 
1Ild, because "it (the fall) was ~uch 
'lhit it could cause death or serious 
harm " 
, Bryant said that since the citation 
'wa. Issued "We have been informed 
'by the com'pany tha t the viola tion has 
beer! abated." Johnson said the com-
1IIny is now using new safety lines. 
, '\be citation was the first that Story 
'Ccmstruction has received, according 
to Jobnson. He said this summer OSHA 
jIIpeded two other construction sites 

being run by the firm and no citations 
were given. 

"Construction is a hazardous occupa
tion at best, " Johnson said. "We sure 
hate that it happened, but we do spend 
a great deal of money trying to make 
sure that our job sites are safe." 

In addition to the new comm~nica
tions facility, Story Construction Is 
also the general contractor for two ne~ 
theaters being built near E.C. Mable 
Theatre. 
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• Massive Selection • Affordable Prices 
One of the area's largest LP and cassette 
inventories. Complete selection from rock to 
jazz to classical, to fully satisfy your musical 
tastes no matter what direction they may 
take. 

BJ's gives you low, discount prices on every 
album, cassette, and accessory. More weekly 
specials on the newest releases, pl~ our 
famous budget LP and cassette selection. 

5.97 

SITVI[ NIOO 

5.97 CASSETTE 

5.97 

TALKING HEADS 
Speaking In bngues 

BILLY 
JOELe 

AN 
INNOCENT 

MAN 
lnclUCll"9 : 

Tell Her About It 
Uptown Girl 

Leave A 1iIncIer 
Moment Alone 

Keeping ",. Fahll 
An Innocent Men 

MICHAEL 
JACKSON 

11IRlUER 

ON SALE • LP OR CASSETTE 
Through August 28th 

robert plant 
the prinCiple of moments 

Includes Brg Log 
Other Arms 
In The Mood 

5.97 CASSETTE 

2 LP's 7.97 ~~ 

NEIL 
and the Shocking Pinks 

EVERYBODY'S ROCKIN' 

~~41h 
ra~e Another Picture 

ELVIS COSTELLO I 
& THE ATTRACTIONS 

PUNCH THE CLOCK 
Including: 

Everyct.y I Write The Boolc. 
The G",atest Thing/Pili. And Soap 

ShlpbulidinglThe tnvlslble M.n 

ELTON JOHN 
Too Low For Zero 

MI:N I"i '\'CI~ 
CARGO 

Includes 
Who's Behind The Door7 
Tell Me What You W~nt . 
The La La Song :. 

5.97 

r---, 

2 

• - .. 
• • l-

:. 

CASSETTE 5.97 
Available on Warner

Elektra-Atlantic Records 

ELTON JOHN 
I 
y .. 
• 

CASSETT£ 

61/2 S. Dubuque St. 

including: . 
Overkillllrs A Mistake/High Wire 

Dt Heckyll & Mr. J,ve 
SeHIe Down My Boy 

Available On 
CBS Records 

338-8251 Hours: Mon.·Thurs.l0.9; Fri. 10·7; Sat. 10.&; Sun. 12-5 
Shop and Compare, We're Sure You'll Find That 

BJ's is Iowa City's Better Record Store! 

.I 

+ Give the !lift 
at 1I1U5k:. 
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Magnetic ID cards add versatility, 
will reduce costs and paperwork 
By Joan Fitzgibbons 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

UI students ",ay soon be carrying their 
registra lion records in their bac.k pockets 
when new identity cards are issued this 
year. 

So Car, about 7,000 recentJy-enrolled stu
dents have been issued the gold-colored 
cards, UI Registrar Jerald Dallam said. He 
said the new cards will be distributed to the 
remaining students this fall . 

Dallam said students may exchange their 
old cards for the new ones free of charge 
during the fall semester period. However, 
students will probably pay a penalty if they 
do not make the exchange during this 
period, he said. 

Although the new gold-colored cards are 
similar in appearance to the white student 
ID cards, the new cards will allow UI staff 
to instantly gain access to the student's 
registration information. 

Stanley PodhaJslty, associate director of 
UI Administrative Data Processing, said a 
magnetic strip affixed to the back of the 
card enables information to be retrieved 
through computer terminals. Once the 
system is set up, a UI cashier would place 
the student's ID card in a computerized 

reader in order to verify the student's 
ability to make the purchase. 

ALTHOUGH THE CARD makes basic in· 
formation about students available, no 
private records, such as grades, will be 
made more easily available because of the 
new cards, Dallam said. 

"It's for the student's security," he said, 
noting tbat stolen ID cards will be easily 
identified by computers. 

The cost of the computerized card is 
"minimal" said Dallam. He said the two 
machines tbat were producing the old cards 
had to be replaced and the "savings to the 
university in using the new card will be 
much greater tban its cost ," 

Union Business Manager Richard Tem· 
pleton said the new system will be valuable 
to the UI because the cards will prevent 
students from abusing charging privileges. 

"(Some) students continue to charge and 
the university has no way of collecting 
from many of these students. With the new 
card, registers will be able to verify stu· 
dent registration before they charge," he 
said. 

Union Bookstore Manager George Her· 
bert said tbat students owe the bookstore 
and the UI's food services $80,000 in unpaid 
charges. 

THE CARDS COULD eventually speed 
up student accounting procedures, Herbert 
said. New cash registers, which would have 
a record·keeping function, could attach 
bills instantly to the student U-biIJ record. 
"We are currently entering all charges by 
hand into student accounts and this is a 
very long process," he said. 

Although new cash registers should be in
stalled in the Union for spring semester, 
they will not have the record-keeping func
tion, he said. 

Philip Hubbard, vice president for stu
dent services, said there may be "endless" 
uses for the computerized cards. He said 
faculty members will also receive a card 
similiar to the stUdent card but it would 
allow more privileges to the staff. 

For example, Hubbard said a staff card 
could be encoded to gain access to 
authorized parking areas or university 
buildings. This method of access could save 
the university money because the number 
of keys issued would be reduced, he said. 

The new card could also cut down the 
swapping and scalping of tickets for 
athletic and cultural events, Hubbard said. 
The system could be used to ensure that 
only the ticket holder'S ID is used with the 
ticket, he said. 

Proposed site for local TV tower 
may run into yet another roadblock 
By PatriCia Thorn 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

A plan to give Iowa City a television sta
lion by fall 1984 might be delayed because it 
appears the Federal Aviation Administra
tion Will object to a proposed site for the 
station' 2,OOO-foot tower. 

This is th econd time William New-
brough of the Television Development 
Association of Iowa has met opposition in 
trying to build the tower. Both the Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapids airports objected to 
the first proposed site located just 
southeast of Williamsburg. Newbrough's 
current proposed site is 6.7 miles northwest 
of Fry town. 

10wa City Airport Manager Fred Zehr 
said pilots would have to approach the air
port's runway 6 at a higher altitude during 
an instrument approach if the tower is built 
at the site ewbrough proposes. 

THE FAA HAS done an of£icial study of 
the site to determine whether the tower 
would be a hazard. Dwaine Hiland of the 
FAA's Air Space and Procedures Division 
in Kansas City said he would not be look.ing 
at the official study of the site until Sept. 2, 
the deadline for objections to be filed with 
the FAA. " 1£ it raises the instrument ap· 
proach, we would find it a hazard and 
that'll be the end of it," he said . 

Iowa City Airport Commission Chairman 
Emmit George said the commission sent a 
letter to the FAA two weeks ago asking that 
the deadline be extended so a public hear· 
ing could be held "in order to be fair to 
everybody. It's a significant enough project 
to need community input, and there are 
many people who may show up at a hearing 
who wouldn't take the lime to write." 

Zehr said, however, there would be no 
need for a hearing if the FAA study deter
mines the tower to be a hazard . 

NEWBROUGH SAID AN extension of the 
deadline or the rejection of the proposed 
site would put his project on a tight lime 
schedule. He said there is a nine to 12 
month period needed for the construction of 
the tower and that if the tower is not ()J:

dered by Nov. I, the television station 
would not begin operating until fall 1985. 

Newbrough said the FAA made an infor
mal study of the site beCore he formally 
proposed it and that had "no problem at 
all" with it then. 

In an informal study, the FAA simply 
checks to see if the tower is feasible for the 
area, Hiland said. "When we do a full 
study, problems turn up," he said. 

Newbrough said since the tower would be 
almost IS miles away from the end of the 
runway. he couldn't see why it would be a 
problem. "It would be silly to build a tower 
where it might be struck by an airplane," 
he said. 

121 . counties named disaster areas' 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Gov. Terry 

Branstad declared 21 southern Iowa coun
ties state disaster areas Tuesday and re
quested federal disaster aid designations to 
avoid "an economic crisis of major propor· 
lions in Iowa ." 

And Graydon "Hunk" Anderson, head of 
the federal Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service in Iowa, said another 
35 Iowa counties may seek similar designa· 
tions in coming weeks - affecting more 
than half the tate's 99 counties. 

Branstad aid counties covered in his 
state disaster proclamation have suffered 
"substantial losses in the four crop 
categories (that) exceed SO percent 
throughout the 21 counties, affecting 96.8 
percent" of the 26,322 farmers . 

The counties included in Branstad's 
proclamation are Adair , Appanoose, 
Clarke, Davis, Decatur, Des Moines, 
Henry, Jefferson, Keokuk, Lee, Louisa, 
Lucas, Monroe, Ringgold, Taylor, Union, 
Van Buren, Wapello, Warren, Washington 
and Wayne. The crop damage has been 
caused by Iowa 's driest summer in 36 
years. 

IN HIS LETTER to Secretary of 
Agriculture John Block, Branstad said 
Iowa 's farming communities are experien
cing economic difficulties "culminating in 
a summer drought and heat wave of 
phenomenal intensity." 

"Without this assistance, I fear we will 
have an economic crisis of major propor· 
tions in Iowa. These 21 counties are in 
desperate need of all available automatic 
and discretionary assistance that can be 
made available," Branstad said. 

Figures supplied by county ASCS offices 

T Irry Branstad 

indicate the average corn yields among the 
drought-stricken counties will range from 
10-30 bushels per acre and soybeans yields 
were estimated from 10-30 bushels an acre. 
Normal yields for the counties ranged from 
100-140 bushels of com per acre and 30-42 
bushels of soybeans per acre. 

"Not only are farmers using up most of 
their credit, causing a concern to lending 
institutions, but retail businesses are suf· 
fering an adverse economic effect. Ad
ditional financial stress is being fell by the 
farm families themselves," the governor 
said. 

8RANSTAD SAID he sought the federal 
disaster designation because the Federal 
Crop Insurance Program has substantially 
helped farmers counter disaster losses. 

Eligibility requirements and other fac· 
tors has meant "participation in the FCIC 
program varies from 3 percent in Davis 
County to 21 percent in Lee County, leaving 
a majority of the farmers with no recourse 
of recovery from losses. to 

The governor also said the requested 
federal proclamation would trigger "the 
badly needed Small Business Administra
tion's economic injury disaster loan 
program, which will provide emergency 
loan assistance to those eligible agri
related and retail small businesses." 

Four counties - Appanoose, Decatur, 
Lucas and Wapello - estimated corn crop 
losses exceeding 90 percent, while Wayne, 
Davis, Jefferson and Van Buren set corn 
losses at more than 80 percent. The least 
corn damage estimate was 41 percent sub
mitted by Adair County. 

The heaviest soybean yield losses were 
reported in Lucas, Appanoose, Clarke, 
Davis, Ringgold and Taylor counties - all 
estimating damage exceeding 60 percent of 
the crop. The least soybean damage es· 
timate was 36.4 percent, again from Adair 
County. 

The 21 counties also reported Significant 
losses in their hay and pasture crops, state 
agriculture officials said. 

The Iowa Crop and Livestock Reporting 
Service said Monday that recent rainfall in 
the state probably came too late to help 
sun·baked cornfields in the state's 
southeastern third and may not be enough 
to salvage the soybean crop in those 
drought·stricken areas. 

State nets $40 million on liquor 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The director of 

the Office of Planning and Programming 
Tuesday said Iowa could lose up to $40 
million annually if the state gives up its II· 
quor monopoly. 

Director Edward Stanek made a report 
to the Governor's Beer and Liquor Study 
Task Force on the revenue impact of 
various changes in the present liquor con· 
trol system. He said the state would lose 
money with any change unless liquor con· 
sumption increases significantly. 

"bnce we give up the profit, almost all 
the options before us include an increase in 
consumption. We would increase sales at 
the expense of having more drinkers in 
Iowa ... or heavier drinkers in Iowa," 
Stanek said. 

Stanek questioned whether the risks are 
"worth the change" but emphasized the 
panel alone must decide wbat recommen· 
dations it will make. 

Last year, Iowa generated a total net in· 
come of $IIS.4 million from license fees and 

profits from wholesale and retail sale of 
beer, wine and liquor. About $40 million of 
the total was transferred to the state 
treasury. 

The 14-member task force , which is ex
pected to make recommendations by Dec. 
1, has been trying to determine if any 
changes are needed in Iowa's current 
alcohol beverage control system and, also, 
whether changes should be made in the 
allocation of proceeds from the distribution 
and sale of alcoholic beverages. 

STANEK EMPHASIZED the state liquor 
monopoly is "efficiently run." U the state 
gives up control, up to $40 mlllion in 
revenue could be lost and it will be "hard to 
find a replacement without a major in· 
crease in income tax." he said . 

An excise tax would be one alternative, 
Stanek said. States with excise taxes 
collect up to 39 percent of the "first 
purchase price" but he said Iowa would 
have to col1~t about 50 percent to recoup 
Its losses. 

Stanek conceded the state currently 
marks up liquor priCes by 60 to 110 percent, 
depending on the item. He said a 50 percent 
excise tax could have less effect on the con
sumer. 

Another possibility, Stanek said, is to in
crease the retail price as much as 2S per
cent. 

Stanek said other options for the state 
would be to maintain exclusive wholesale 
rights but allow solT)e or all private retail 
sales of liquor or allow private retail sales 
of wine only. 

In other matters, task force member 
John Tapscott, executive director of the 
National Council on Alcoholism and Other 
Drug Dependencies, said alcohol related 
problems last year cost Iowans ~3 million 
or $91 per person. 

Tapscott said alcohol·related problems 
include deaths, accidents, ,disabilities, 
health and medical expenses, family 
violence, violent crimes, fire losses and 
loss in human productivity. 
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call. willi TElECONNECT. Cd 
Wenda, 337-eeeo,4.,."..". 1~5 

THE Women'. _,..and_ 
ceo_ 10 lOoking lor OIOIun-'. For 
mor.lnlOfmltlon ... 1363-_ ... 12 

VACUUM _" UeMI _""' LMgMl _ It _ prIc40l 

Warranty Inc:ludodl HAWKIY! 
VACUUM AND SEWING. 725 S. 
Gilbert. 338-el51. 1~5 

LET 8'I'8fYOna know You'r. 1M .... and 
.... 1 .nd tlYlng In low. CI~ by 
tending HAWK.I-NOTESI Avol_ 
In H."k _lion. ollocai.tor... I-
2& 

H.T.S: ANSWERING SERVICE. 
'HIlI tim. Mnlico. hili tile coli. 33&
,.25. 1~5 

GET your toKlI .t CAC lOOK 
EXCHANGE I"'''' 10 tile IMU 
BookIlOf.) Ind __ 01363-3411." 
7 

THE Woman'. _ree .nd_ 
COnt .. I. 'ormlng tile following 1UP
port groupo: 'AIMr1IYo benOYior 
troJnlng ' Con .. Iou .... roJelng 
• Women dNilng with ,bOrttOn 
• DIvorced .nd _.ung woman 
• N.wty gay women • Women deal
Ing with ill ..... . Singitl mothers 
• Undar.m~/unlimptoyed 
_ 'Women d .. llng ... th 
narpea , '1III1nI'lI .... 315 
• Women returning to IChOOf • II In
terlltel"'I363-8:zes. ..14 

HAIl'! color probtom? COli Tho H.1r 
COlor Holi," VEDEPO HAIRSTYL
ING. 338·t66ol. "'5 

KIDS INCORPORATED •• child care 
cooper.livo. Is looking lor new 
member&. A group 01 p',entl ~t1er 
houri d ac1lvo. ongoing. Qullity 
chllel care In lamlly homll. IdeoJ lor 
patlnt, In Ichool. Contact Mar.he 
Yoder. 351·3517. 1-26 

PEDAL.ALL EXPRESS 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

Flit. cheap. reilible. Slime-hour 
doll •• ry. Pit ..... packag ... 100 lb. 
"mil 354-8039, "5 1-3 t 

ROOMMATE ga', own room. 
Cor.MIIe. modern. ,poc;lou •. eo. 
.25522« 1-24 

GAYLINE. 35:1-1t12 
Peer counseling. Information Ind 
... ,orr.... 1-24 

PHOTOGRAPHER wanl' .ttrac1l" 
women 10 modol lor pon!ollo print 
35'.3745 8-2. 

FREE gl.nt candy kl .. with ov..., 
b.11oon bouQult cMIl'1ertel by our 
IInglng clown or gorille BALLOONS 
BALLOONS BALLOONS. 354-
3-171 . 1-31 

PLANNING I wedding? Tho Hobby 
Pr ... o"ero noliontiline. pi quality 
InorlIlUOf1 •• nd _ .... rio •. 10% 
dltcounl on order, with prnen'.· 
lion of this 'd. PIlon. 351.7.,3, 
evenings Ind W'eeMendl. H 

LONELY SINOLESII Ag .. 11-1181 
Rotpect.bl. Irlend.hlp. d.llng . 
corr.opond ..... FREE dOll1l1l 
_.tter - $1 . JAN 
ENTERPI'I1SES. So. 1375, Rock 
1.llnd, IL 81201 . 1-24 

' ... IONAL 
IIRVICI 

~IC __ ._IO
oaptIng ,.. cIIenII, _l1li1811_. CIrIIfIod. W....., 
0IWf •• ,.oate. Monthly pion _ . 1~5 

IIWID _IOWA T-tI4IRTI. D· _ quIIty. _ prIc4o. 0f11y 

"' CIOODWILL INDU8T~1II 227 
EaoI W_ng1On, 1410 Fint Avo .. _CIty. 1-30 

COUNIIUNG 
ape.'llirlng In P'ychologlc.1 
-" d 1ago1l11lagoJ IUIIoIInce 
_ . .. ling d_. and other 
-.. ............. CtIi 33&-.71 
lorapjXlln_ 11).5 

PRceUM PREGNANCY? 
...-1..,.1 COlIn_g. Abor1ion. 
11110. CIII collect In Dol Mol .... 
51S,243-2724. 7.2t 

PROBLEM? 
LET'S TALK: Ir.. . coniidentili. 
.nonyrnouo. Crl.l. Contar 351·014(1 
124 hourll~d.y). Or drop In 
11.", til midnlghl Old 8rict<. "'2 

""PE AllAULT HAIIAISMENT 
...... Crill. Line 
~124hourl) 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul-12 noon 
Wed~. WMMy _ ... S.tur. 
dly. 324 Nor1II HOII , 351-"t3 . .. te 

NIWt Hefbe/ body wropt! T ..... 
fIOhtono. only '12.60. The Commit· 
" . 337.2117. 11-8 

VOlLEYBALL MI. and .M other 
ouppt'" lor Indoor and outdOor 
pIMrIng ... lliobto 10 "ntlt AERO ' 
"NT AL. 227 Kirkwood A_ue. 
33&-e7tl . 8-30 

PREGNANCY aor .... ng .nd coun· 
.. nng .v.llab .. on I W8lk~ln but • . 
Tu ... 11:00-2;30, Wed . 1:00-6:00. 
frl. e:30-12:00. Em .... Goldman 
Clink: lor Women. 9-12 

BIRTHI'!IOHT 
Prllln.nI'l ConlldentlallUpport .nd 
_ng. 33&-Bee5. W.CIf.. II-t2 

THE MEDICINE STOAE In COrIMII. 
wllerl It coli. lell 10 keep h .. llhy 
354-43,. 8-25 

VIETNAM • .,. vet.,an, counMlng 
program. C.II STAESS MANAGE. 
MENT CLINIC IOf mor.lnlorrnltlon. 
337·_. 9-11 

STORAGE - STORAGE 
Mlni-warehoull units from 5' x 10', 
U SIDra All. 01.1 337·3506. 11-27 

STRESSfI) iboul grodl .. 
,~.tlon.hlpa, work? Find etfectl~. 
IOludon .. STRESS MANAGEMENT 
CLlNIC. ln .. JI .... coverag •. 337-
e9911. .. 22 

GIVE tho gift 01 • 1Io00·ln tho I ..... 
tlDn link It • t 51110at C." tho Uly 
POf1d .337-7580. 9- t6 

'IRIONAL 
IIRVICI 

NEED TO TALK? 
Hera PoychothtlrlPY Collectivo 01· 
..... Ilmlnl.t Indl.leluli . group and 
COUPle COun .. llng. Sliding lCIio. 
Sc~IIlIp •••••• bIa 10 lIudenl" 
CoJI354·1228 1-3t 

A_TlONS prOYklod In .omlor· 
IIbl., IUpponl ••• and telucatlOnl1 
MmOlpher • • Cell Emma Goldman 
Clink: lor Women. IOWI CIty . 337· 
2111. tl).3 

HONORIlUdenll1 An"noon work
lIudy pootlon, " .50, up to 20 hou,. 
per _ . Forty ..,rd. por mlnut • 
typing requlrod. Pr ....... otIk:o ••• 
portence helpful. 1.4 • • Sin nard. 353-
.18 mornings. 1-28 

ENTHUSIASTIC CAMPUS REP to 
.a11k1/bNch !rlpo. Earn FREI 
TRIPS 6 oomml_ SUN ~ SKI 
ADVENTUI'!ES : 1·800-821-4(131. I-
21 

SCHOLAR.IN.RESIDENCE 
Acodernie Residence lor Wornen. 
Seek candid It.. with graduate 
achool IXperiencti for one--~r ap.
pointment 10 develop and coor· 
din.", 1_leetu.1 .nd lOCiol ... 
tMt ... lor roold.nlt. Stipend, .p.rt· 
menl and boIrd provided. Scholara 
encouregtd to continue pef'lOnal 
ItUdy Ind r .... rcI1 . PitIUe Mrld 
..,plk:.tlon .nd thr" rolor ..... 10: 
Donn. Huntor. DMn 01 Stud.nt., 
COrnoil College. Mt v"non. low. 
52314. An Anlrm'tIYe Actlon/ EQu.1 
Opportunity Emptoyer. 1-28 

DIRECTOR OF ACTIVITIES AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

SA dlgr.. In bUlln ••• 
m.nogemtnU, .. rHtIOf1/p/lysk:1I 
education and/or equivalent IX. 
1*1 .... d .. lrobl • . MUll be Ibl. to 
ptan, Implement Ind coordinate 
recreatlona' eetlvlt_ Involving Per .. 
1011. 01 iii ag •• ond lOCI .... onomk: 
background. StrGn\, orll,nd wrftten 
communlcatlYI 'kill' nec: .... ry. 
Send ,.um. to Elecu1lvI Dtrector, 
J ... Boyd Community Hou". 143 
14th Avonu. S.E.. Ced" Rapid .. 
Iowo 524(11. Equal Opportunl~ 
Employtl. 8-30 

WDRK·STUDY po.~on ... IIIb1. 01 
UnMlrIl~ HOIpllll. cltonlng CPR 
mllllkin • . Ton hour/_. S04.251hr. 
356-3835. 1-30 

EAST COAST ADVENTURE 
IOSTON 

Flmllltli Ituk IIvI·ln child eer, 
work.r •. Live In aa",loyely luburbe 
ciON to Boaton or In townhouses In 
he.rt of city. Cou" ... IVlnt., 
cultural opportunlU .. everywhere' 
Flexible atartlng d.teI. One y .. r 
commitment. many opening', Wr ite 

Ali ... Filch 
14' I.ckmln.tor Roed. 

Brooklin., lolA 0214. 
Or coli 117 ·1IM-8214. 

HILPWANTID 

NOW hi"", food -.. 0IIIbt 
_ •. hoItI'-. IMt II 
.. 111_ IDem to 39m ......., 
Ihrough Friday. OIhors _ not.,. 
ply. "'pply In _. _ fIiIIr 
P.,... Monday through T"",*" 
2~. WI 

STUDENTI .. """,""""_ 
_lor gi1IIlo IUf1IIOI\ III ill-1vorIIty. EYInIng ____ ~ 

IOpm. Mon.·Th..,. .•• t '3.7~ I TI4ephone tho UI F ... __ 
_ e end IIpm OIl Wed. Ailg. It_ 
ThUl'. Aug. 2511 3I3-t27t. WI 

WAITRESS: Copper DoIitIr, rtt 
IowIA ••. ApptYln_"_~ " 

:OW hiring lull .nd 1*f.1imI.. ! 
perlon..., -. IIICI nIQIi 
cool<l. Apply In _ , I000o ,.. 

::~:,~::::::: [' 
londef., • ___ pr-Ip. 
ply at 223 ... Etat Wuhlngtoo III
_ •• ndlpm. 1-. 
EARN $500 or mor • ..." _ 
yew. fl •• lbIe houri. lIontNy "'" 
man lor piecing poItOrI .., 
Campul. aonut bINd on rtUIl 
Prl, ... worded II .... IOO-5lt-
0883. ~I 

ASTHMA VOLUNTEERS _ 
Allergic uthmotlc per ..... who. 
modk:.llona, but without """"*
rellel of .yrnptom ... ro _,. 
ltUdy 01 new Intl· .. thmo dI14 
Compen.atlon avelllb61. " In-
ler .. lteI. pto_ call 351-2111, 
8;300rn-5prn III 

COMMISSION, SALA~Y, T1PI, 
AND BONUSES: PAUL ~EVlIII1 
PIZZA I, now taking oppllootlonl lo 
pt ... drlv.,.. Apply In PIt"" .. 
Spm, «0 Kirkwood A ... Iowo~. 
or 421 10111 Av • . Cor.MIIo. III 

STUDENTS; WHO COULD 
SELL AVON BETTER THNi 

YOU? 
Reprtltlltlng AmorIct·. No. 1 

dlrect ' Mlllng compooy. Ullin 
"'uible .kliis you d~ 

over th' y .. ,.. Good .."... 
Sell A.Of1 Iround your ""-. 

CollTod.y: 
MARY 33Io78H 

RESPONSIBLE per ... to ... 101 
7 ye" old child l!tot oclIOOi. Moo, 
Tuel., Frl. 3:30-5:30, ThurL 2;30. 
5;30. ou, hom • . CIOIO 10 U. HoopIf, 
good pay piU. 01"'" bl"'~ a 
4223 ... nlngs. ~. 

NEED gradu.t •• tudontl Of 
equivalent to serve .. notetlkWl ill 
varlou. cou, ... luch u: 
Altronomy. M . Animal BiD ... 
Anltomy. P.ychology. S~ Sc:Iono, 
Economkl, and others. CelIII, 
see If we hi"" an opening In 'fOI 
neld. 18.50 and up per IoctIR L. 
Mar Enl. 331-3039 ~~ 

GOLDEN CORRAL FAMILY STEAK HOUSE 

FAMILY STEAK HOOSE~ 

• Are you an individual who needs flexible working 
hours? 

• Is the customer number 1 to you? 
• Do you excel at all you try? 

Interviews for MEAT CUITERS, COOKS. DISHWASHERS, 
LINE PEOPLE, WAITERS , WAITRESSES, and FOOD 
PREPARATION PERSONS. We will train talented persons to 
perform the jobs sucessfully. 

Please call LARRY LARSON at 354·2991 or apply in 
person at 621 South Riverside Drive, 

EOE M/f 

BANDS: 
PATRIOT 
MEN WORKING 

HYPNOTIST 
KEN WEBER 

OTHER ACTIVITIES: 
KISSING BOOTH 
DUNK TANK 
HOT AIR BALLOON RIDES 
CONTESTS 

RAFFLE • 1st PRIZE: INSTATE 
SEMESTER TUITION 

ADMISSTION: 

advaDced tickets· ....... $Z.OO 
at tbe late ........ "., ,$3,00 
°IMU box office 

Proceeds to Ronald McDonald House 

Hancher Riverbank 
Sa,t. -Aug. 27th 
11 am - 7 pm 

" , 

.' 

'. . 

HILP WANTID 

ACTIVIST 
FIGHT REAGANOMICS llGlnal,'_ 

.. artlC1llate, 
Ica,maUHleclltaff for Illlit

polilical work 
loclted la Cedar 

Rapid •• Call bet"eea • am 
ud 3 pm to IDlervlew. 

IOWA CITIZEN 
ENERGY 

COALITION 
363·7%08 

WANT TO WAITE AN ELECTED OF. 
FlCIAU Tho Inlor .... tiOf1 c. •• 1 
tho low. CIty Public Library ",uld 
flO IIIflP'I to glYo you .n teld,_ 
DIII~, 

lroDENT TYPIST n .... od Im
modle'-'y .t UnMlr.lty Hosplttl 
_ . Orgorolzotiontllkili. 
-"'Y. T ... n~ hOuro/_ . 
_ryp.4(lwpm IYTEST. Contocl 
S/lirIty Lononblch. _ro 8tm- t2 
poolorTod. 353-5757. 1-30 

MOTHER'S HELPER. Live In, itIrge 
_ . one hour from 1'i.Y .C. Carl 
lor tour and one yea, old . RHponal • 
bit. mUll "' .. drlYorl llcen ... ,,,_«ten, special Interlata. Call Or 
",Ito Daryl Dunl.vy, 10 Herlt.ge Dr •• 
_nMIIe, N.Y. 10570. Phone 
't4-747·02I04. 1-30 

IIIIORK·STUDY u.harlng'lOCrllarlol 
potItion. with Uniy'tll~ Thoetr .. 
Inctudll publk: evening pertor· 
mlnctI and/or d.ytlm. ~plng .nd 
teer.llrlal work . Organizational 
1It1l' would be uHful. $AJhr. 10 ,11r' 
lor ulllaring. S nagotlable tor 
-.will help. CoJI363-5684. 1-30 

INTERN ... TION ... L bu,'ne .. part· 
Urn. opportunl~ with unllml1ed 
polenllarl Contacta In Japan . 
T nen, Hong Kong, We" Germany, 
Itt. hllplull 

fOf In formal/on write: 
P.O. Bo. 1243 

Iowa Chy. I" 52244 

GRAPHIC Designer, MUMum of Art, 
pan·llmo (20 houri per weeki: ex· 
perlence required. Coli 353-32615 8· 
2. 

DEPENDABLE per .. n. good wllh . 
children, appro.lmalely 8:15am. 
9:45 am wMkd8yS 10 drive a 3 year· 
DId 10 SChool Slartlng late Auguat. 
$10-1100 per month. 338·15~9 
evenings. 8~24 

INTERESTED In child care work In 
new and eJilching areas In the eut? 
Get reliable Job Information from 
currently employed mother', 
helpers. Write: Phoebe S •• onell, 
242 Cla,k Road. Brookhne. MA 
02146. 1-25 

MALES WITH 
HIGH BLOOO PRESSURE 

log .. 11 to 30 

Required for M.dlcal Siudl .. 
Expt'n .. , and Honorarium Paid 

Apply: Dr. Rosa Feldman 
356-3594 8 am 10 5 pm 

7-29 

WORK-STUDY CASHIERS. Must 
know lall ocnedul • . Unl"'rll~ eo. 
0II1co. IMU. 91m-9pm. 1-2t 

The DAILY IOWAN Is 
looking for carriers . 

Many 
areas of the Iowa City 
& Coralville area are 

available. 
Call 353·6203 to 

apply. 
10l1li10 Memortel Union Food Service 
,tueltnt help needed. Applications 
art nOW being tak.n lor faU 
semester. MUSI have Fall class 
schtdute completed. e-.2 

The DAILY IOWAN 
Circulation Depart
ment has two early 
morning jobs open 

starting this fall. 
$10/day or $IS/day. 

Must be on work 
study. Must have car. 

Apply at 111 Com· 
munications Center. 

WOAI(·STUDY • Women'. center. 
Four positions Itanlng tall : newslet· 
let' editOr, librarian, secretary, rape... 
line millanl. Can Mary or Sue 353-
6265. 1-30 

The 
Circulation Dept. 
needs office help 
in the mornings 

and early afternoons 
this fall. $4.50 per 
hour. Must be on 
work·study. Hours 

negotiable. 
Apply in person at 
Room 111 Com· 

munlcatlons Center. 

TYPING 
ARE tile I ... dollar. Hvod worth .n 
unprot.1ionaI resume, t.rm 
or _.? For complete. *_d 

• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

We have a large sele(tion 0/ 
new.nd used machines from 
rthich to choose. We service 
11101\ all makes . 

STEVE'S , 
TYPEWRITER 

816 South Gilbert 
351·7929 

"IVIA CITY TYPING SERVICE 
511 10'" ..... nu • • 337· 7587 . 
aull_, medk:ll. I .. dlmlc typo 
ing. Editing. trlnlCrlblng. HOUri: 11). 
2:30 d.lly. II).' 

Event 

Sponlor ______ -..: 

DIY, date, time ------i 

location 
PerIOll to call regard Ing Ihls 
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HENRY LOUIS DuriJ 
INCORPORATED 

506 E. College 

338-1105 

338-7222 e FrH Parklnge Convenient Locatlone PerlOnalized Service 

On All Your Back To· School 
PHOTO COURSE NEEDSII 

KODAK 
DARKROOM PRODUCTS 

MI PHOTOGRAPHIC 
K* ·PAPER· 

.-~-------------------, I CliP AND -0 
I tAVE !r-

buy 5 or more items 
and save 10% 

PROOUCTS BY 

Kodak 

, V4,,\\8 \'8Q8f5 

n-eoa\ed6~ 
d\~~·~es\ 

9~O .. 

CHECK LIST 
DFALCON DUST OFF 
DSPOT TONER 
DBRUSHES 

Large supply of most Agfa, 
Kodak and Ilford papers in stock 

YOUR NEGATIVES BELONG IN 

= PATTERSON DARKROOM 

Quality 

DSTAT OFF 
DCHEMICAL JUGS 
DCOTTON GLOVES 
DKODAK 'HOW TO BOOK' 
DORY MOUNT TISSUE 
DPHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER 
DBLACK & WHITE FILMS 
DPATTESON DARKROOM 

EQUIPMENT 
DBLACK & WHITE 

PHOTO FILTERS 

, 'I 
I 
I 
I ______________________ J 

also SAVlon 

Great Introductory Savings 

On SummaTachTU--.. 
Camera Bags In Stock 

We have all Kodak, 
,Agfa and IIford 

Black and White films 
.in stock at low prices. 

AGFAPAN Professional Black & White Aim 

Refrigerated for freshness 

In by 5:00pm 
back by 9:00am 

fast quality at a low cost: 

Photo finishing 
Save '1, '2, '3.00 per roll on color· prints 
O~FER GOOD Sept. 4th thru Sept. 17th 

In baseball, the 
Babe Ruth signature 

says it's the genume article. 

lJaht(Jd: 
In photoprocessing, this 
new signature sa~ it's 

the genuine arncle. 

• Progrll!1lMd autom8lion, nothing to apertures depending on fIuh.III. 
1111 subject dis1anc. 

• AuIomIIic film ro.ding and built-In • UIeS more than 50 c.non FOwidt 
..-..wtndIr angle, telepholo and zoomrn. 

• 0pIi0nId CInon Spetd1itt 244T aulD- • Includet Canon U.S.A., Inc. ~ 
maIIcaIy MIl best 01 .... dltlerent limited warranty/regiltrllion CIId 

I 

. 
':As !be finishing touches are put on 
ljilmwwn urban renewal this (al1 when 
~cUon of a Holiday Inn Inter
;\i(JII1 Hotel begins, the city might be 
iii danger of losing a part o( the 
""town area, Blackhawk Mini-Park, 
~ was the only open green space 
fa downtown during the city's urban 
rtle'nl period. 
::'I1Ie park, which has been in ex
~ since a building on that site was 
!iii down in the early 1970s, is located 
~ the southeast corner o( Dubuque and 
IaJiljngton streets. Due to public sen
tlinent and the efforts of Project 
~, a local volunteer group, Iowa 
~Iy Councilor David Perret said the 
l)'iproIimately 7,300 square (oot site 
• deSignated a temporary park by 
tie city in 1974, 
::"You can imagine how popular it 
~ then because it was the only park 
~ downtown Iowa City," Perret said. 
"In I." the council adopted a policy 
lal made the park a permanent green 
1fICe. Two weeks ago, however, the 
lkDooald's Corporation told city of
lkials in a letter that it is interested in 
pirCbasing the land because it would 
bt. "good location" for a McDonald 's 
restaurant. 
'1fITII THE PROSPEcrs of losing 

COMMERCIAL 

STUDIO/ 

WHAT IS A KIOSK? 

Some would have you 
meaning "small porch". 
cedar-covered bullalng 
up to and leave your 
cause a phobic reactlonl 
been hit with such high 
will cure you. W. art 
prices tor single print 
print for only a nickel 
the second print, we'll 
I ask you , what more 



chool 
811 

ILFORD 

ry Savi,ngs 

aChTM 
S In Stock 

freshness 

5:00pm 
by 9:00am 

at a low cost: 

aperlures depending on fIaIHOo 
IUbjecI dItIance 

• Utes rno<II thin SO Canon FD .. 
angIt. leIepI1oIO and zoom ... 

• Includes Canon U.S.A., Inc...,. 
hl11lltd warrantylregillllllon CIId 
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break 
, . 

~un.cil mulls serving mini-park to McDonald's , 

, 
b Mark Leonard 
I!IIIWrtIer 
" 
:'As the finishing touches are put on _town urban renewal this fan when 
_etlon of a Holiday Inn Inter

I ,tkIIll Hotel begins, the city might be 
qi danger of losing a part of the 
4Dwntown area, Blackhawk Mini-Park, 
;Hcb was the only open green space 
p downtown during the city's urban 
rilml period. 
:!'\1Ie park, which has been in ex
iieace since a bullding on that site was 
kin down in the early 19708, is located 
~!be southeast corner of Dubuque and 
IaJbington streets. Due to public sen
timent and the efforts of Project 
~, a local volunteer group, Iowa 

I ~ty Councilor David Perret said the 
JiIproIimately 7,300 square foot site 
ru designated a temporary park by 
lie city in 1974. 
:;"Yoo can imagine how popular it 
iw then because it was the only park 
~ downtown Iowa City," Perret said. 
::In lilMl, the council adopted a policy 
IeII made the park a permanent green .ce. Two weeks ago, however, the 
iIcllonald's Corporation told city of
ftials in a letter that it is interested in 
parchasing the land because it would 
bea "good location" for a McDonald's 
rtstaurant. 
1fn'H THE PROSPECTS of losing 

nearly 12,000 square feet of City Plaza 
because of construction of the new 
hotel, the city had said it would under
take a '100,000 renovation project at 
Blackhawk Mini-Park to bring It up to 
the quality of the rest of the plaza. 

"I personally do not like the looks of 
the park right now," Councilor Larry 
Lynch said. "There are too many dark 
areas in it and I don't think it's as open 
and attractive as the rest of the 
downtown area." 

Councilor John Balmer said he would 
like to discuss how much money the 
city puts into the park. "J'm not really 
enthused about putting '100,000 in im
provements there," he said. 

Whether the site should be kept as a 
park or turned into commercial space 
is a question that council members will 
be discussing next week. 

Perret said he is opposed to any com
mercial development on the site. "I 
think we (council members) made a 
promise to the voters in Iowa City that 
as a trade-off for the loss of the 
pedestrian mall due to the hotel that 
we would make Blackhawk Mini-Park 
a permanent fixture of the pedestrian 
mall," he said. "I think if we allowed 
commercial development here it would 
re-open those old urban renewal 
wounds and split the town like before." 

BALMER, HOWEVER, favors offer
ing the site for commercial develop-

ment. "It's a prime location for a good 
quality development," he said. "It's 
always been envisioned that parcel 
would be developed. I guess It should 
be remembered it never, ever was in
tended to be a permanent park." 

Balmer said If the si te is developed it 
would bring more foot traffic down 
Washington street, which would help 
businesses there. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser, however, 
said there would be increased motor 
traffic problems on Washington Street 
if a McDonald's is located there. She 
added that any business located there 
would have access problems because 
of the layout of the area. 

"I think we made a decision to keep 
it ~ park," Neuhauser said. "I do not 
favor selling it to anybody." 

Because it is urban renewal 
property, the land has to be put up for 
bid if the city decides to sell it. The city 
would have to accept the highest bid, 
and would not be able to single out the 
McDonald's project for acceptance. 

Lynch said he would like to see what 
McDonald's has in mind before coming 
to any decision on the matter. "We've 
got to take a look at what would be best 
for Iowa City and not just what is best 
for McDonald's." 

Blackhawk Mini-park 
Tnt D.lly iowan/David Zalaznlk 

Memorial service is planned for Brodbeck 
By Dan HaUler is still under investigation. and much beloved" at the UI, he said. 1982-83 academic year, said Kenneth tly left to study. After a year at Stan-
Statf Writer "It is not really a memorial service, In 1981 she left her position as VI Moli, UI associate vice president for ford, Brodbeck 'eturned to the UI. 

but more of a remembrance," said vice-president for aoademic affairs academic affairs. Moll said she was responsible for the 
A memorial service will be held David Vernon, UI professor in the and was replaced by current vice- start of the senior faculty fellowships 

Sept. 10 for May Brodbeck, former UI College of Law, who has been helping president Richard Remington. After a In 1974 Brodbeck joined the VI staff in Humanities at the UI. 
vice president for academic affairs and plan the service. year of school at Stanford University after serving as the dean of the Univer-
dean of faculties, from 4:30 to 5: 15 

Both UI President James O. Freed-
she returned to the UI to teach for a slty of Minnesota Graduate College. Survivors include her brother, Philip 

p.m. in the Lasaosky Room in the UI year in the Department of Philosophy. During her time at the VI, Brodbeck Selznick, Berkeley, Calif. , and several 
Museum of Art. man and former UI President Willard "did a great deal of futhering the un- nieces and nephews. 

Brodbeck died Aug. 2 in Menlo Park, Boyd will speak at the service, Vernon iversity. Her biggest area was in the 
Contributions commemorating Brod-Calif. at age 66, only two months after said. A reception will follow outside in faculty development programs," Moll 

her retirement from the UI. Her death the museum's courtyard. BRODBECK WAS internationally said. beck are being accepted by the UI 
known for her work in the philosophy of Foundation for an existing fund, the 

Vernon said he expects a large crowd science. Her most recent work was in In 1981 she was granted a fellowship May Brodbeck Faculty Award in the 
May Brodbeck at the service. "She was much admired the philosophy department during the at Stanford University and subsequen- Humanities. 

'LOCATED IN LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

BUTTERFLY GRAPHICS 
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

STUDIO/GALLERY /KIOSK 

WHAT IS A KIOSK? 

Some would have you believe this Is a Perllan word 
meaning "small porch". We believe It Is a small, round, 
cedar-covered bulli1lng In lantern Park that you can drive 
up to and leave your film tor processing. This Idea may 
cause a phobic reaction In some of you because you've 
been hit with such high prices 1ft drive-Ins, but a visit here 
will cure you. W. Ir. the competltlonl Starting with our low 
prices for single print pick ages, we'll produce your second 
print for only a nickel each. It, tor Iny rellOn, you don't like 
the second print. we'll buy It back from you for a nlckel.lchl 
I ask you. what more can you want?1 

HERE ARE SOME IDEAS. 

Idea Number 1. How about being able to purchase new 
replacement· film at wholesale prices? 

"Okay, you have it. We carry a wide variety of Kodak and Fuji 
films. It's yours for exactly what it costs us. This will save you 
40% to 50%." 

Idea Number 2. How about convenience? 

"We're open 8 to 8 every day except Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, and New Year's Day. We have a walk-up, but you 
can drive right next to the building. 
P.S.-Shoot, we'll even accept phone bills September 1." 

Idel Number 3. Some places provide special coupons good 
for special items at special times. This would be nice to 
have sometimes. 

"Here's one for you! We'll give you a special coupon, alrightl 
We'll call It SCRIPT. Depending on the size of the roll we 
process for you, we'll give you a piece of this script worth 
10¢, 20¢, 30¢, 40¢, or 50¢. You can spend this as cold, hard 
cash with us or with nearly 200 other business in the area. 
We will supply the list of places and gaurantee 100% 
redemption. And, it will be good all year long. 

Come to think of It, any group of which you are a member 
might use this as an effective fund raising project. Since you 
all take pictures and have them processed, you can earmark 
the script as going to your treasurer. When you're ready, 
we'll write you a check covering the total of the script or we 
will help you purchase the item at a discount. (Maybe now Is 
the time to buy that bus or pay for that big trip somewherel) 

Idea Number ... After all this, it would be nice to get a 
Chrlstma. pre.ent tool 

It's August and 1020 outside and you're taiklng about 
Chrlstmasil 

Okay, how about this (I don't believe I'm doing thisl) Make 
sure you return your claim stub when you pick up your 
pictures. We'll have you put your name and phone number 
on II. On December 21st we'll draw some out of the bunch 
and gille away: 

(1) 19M Trek 12-.peed bicycle fitted to your size and the 
color you wlnt. 

(2) A wHkend e.cape with your favorite person at our own 
Cantebury Inn where you can enjoy such luxury a. your 
own whirlpool, (heart-.haped, of course), massive round 
bed, wide ler"n TV, .tereo, swimming, sauna. and 
room .. rvlee. 

(3) A $50 Gift Certificate to be .pent at a re.taurant of your 
choice. We'll even mike the re.ervltlons for you. This 
will get you a couple of lob,ters and a bottle of the hou.e 
win •. 

(4) We'll give away five really cute doll •. They look for all the 
world like Ihe gals on the Hawkeye Pom-Pon Squad, and 
they will make great Chrlstma. present. for .ome lucky 

' kids. We will give all holder. of the winning numbers a 
roll of Kodak's new VR100 film .0 you can go taka 
pictures of your prize .... you might just as well have a 
record of my bankrupcy. 

Let's see now. You have our low prices to begin with. A 
secont print for a nickel that you can sell back 10 me. You 
have the convenient, and easily spendable script and a way 
for your group to raise money. And, we're going to give away 
a bunch of really nice Christmas presents. Did I mention the 
other photographics services we provide? Things like print 
enlarging or copies, slides from negatives, posters, etc. I'll 
save this till later in the year. 

You're probably wondering about the picture at the left. 
Nothing really, except it Is one of hundreds done by my Idol, 
David Hamilton. He Is, In my opinion, one of the most 
talented photographers alive. I'm looking for others of 
exceptional talent who would be Interested In exhibiting 
their work In the Butterfly Gallery. The public Is invited to 
visit this gaf/ery (to open soon), and maybe even purchase a 
favorite print. We are particularly interested in meeting area 
photographic artists in an effort to provide some measure of 
recognition that is surely due them. Subject matter Is not 
limited, but work must be matted and framed. Phone us at 
338-1825 for additional information. 

Finally, let me mention that aside from the customary 
portraiture, we' are especially interested In doing product 
Illustration. This requires two things: client. and model •. If 
you fall Into either of these two groups, we invite your phone 
call . Also we are available right through the week, 12 hours a 
day, 8 till 8. 

For the benefit of those living on the east side, film may be 
dropped oN at the Hawkeye Trade Exchange office on the 
ground floor of Eastdale Mall between 8 am and 5 pm. Other 
iocatlons will be announced later. 

~----------
I Freel 
I 0ne 5"x 7" 

I with this coupon and your negative 
Offer good through September 24th & the Ohio 

Game . 
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.Hearing expected to be set 
: on whether to re-try Hall 
, By Carlos Trevino 

Staff Writer 

An attorney for ex-UI student James Hall , convic
ted of murdering a 20-year-old woman in her dorm 
room in 1973, said Tuesday he expects a hearing to be 
scheduled to determine whether a new trial would be 
granted. 

Phillip Mears, an attorney with the UI College of 
• Law Prisoners' Assistance Clinic. said he expects a 

hearing to be set "very soon, perhaps by October," 
in Johnson County District Court to determine 
whether a new trial would be given to the ex-UI foot-

I ball player. 
Mears said he would present the new facts in court 

and "it's not clear whether they (Iowa Attorney 
General's office) will challenge it. They haven't 
come forward to say they would contest any of the 
facts ." 

Mears said he did not believe the attorney 
general 's office would contest the facts but instead 
.. would disagree with the legal conclusion," 
resisting a new trial for Hall . 

Bill Roach, a spokesman for the Iowa Attorney 
General's office, said, "We wouldn't like to com
ment on it in advance, but we think the idea of a new 
trial is very premature at this time. We're not deal
ing with the issue of a possible retrial at this time." 

HALL HAS ALREADY served six years of a 50-
year sentence at the Iowa State Penitentiary at Fort 
Madison following his conviction for the second
degree murder of Sarah Ann Ottens, 20, a nursing 
student from Morrison, Ill . 

OUens was strangulated and then seJtually 
mutilated in her fourth-floor room at Rienow Hall, 
Johnson County District Court records stated. 

New evidence, which Hall's attorneys claim in
dicate another suspect in the killing, was suppressed 

, by the attorney general's orfice and the Iowa Bureau 
of Criminal Investigation (now the Iowa Division of 
Criminal Investigation), according to documents 
filed in court. The information could have aided Hall 
in his trial nearly 10 years ago and its suppression by 
officials woald mean Hall was denied his right to a 
fair trial , the attorneys claim. 

"We admit that at the time certain BCI files were 

COUrts 
not given to the defense (attorneys). but we deny it 
was a violation of his constitutional rights," Roach 
said. "We also don't believe that the material would 
have been useful (to Hall's attorneys)." 

THE INFORMATION was received June 6 after 
Hall 's attorneys filed a request for the production of 
documents filed - including police noles, interview 
transcripts and polygraph tests - that indicated two 
other suspects, including one man identified by wit
nesses at Rienow HaU the day of the killing. 

Records also indicated that one of the suspects, 
whose name was not released, was identified by 
three women as the man who had sexually assaulted 
them - also choking one women and threatening to 
choke another in the alleged attacks - prior to Ot
tens 's death. 

Police notes taken at the time of the murder stated 
that the same individual said he had a "morbid in
terest" in the case and also "knew many unpublished 
details of the crime." 

Another witness had informed investigators that 
the unidentified suspect, who was alsq questioned in 
the investigation, had approached him and identified 
himself as "a private investigator or something like 
that," court records stated. 

DCI AGENTS HAD also noted the man gave a 
"flimsy" alibi as to his whereabouts on the day of 
the murder. That individual is now serving a prison 
term at Statesville Prison in Joliet , Ill. 

"I expect something will happen with this in a 
week or 10 days, " Mears said. "The judge will set a 
date for the (hearing) and then decide what to do," 
he added. 

Roach said there was some information he didn't 
want to disclose about the 10-year-oid case " just in 
case this does go to trial again. There's obviously a 
problem with pre-trial publicity. 

" It was a problem back then - they had a great 
deal of publicity and even comments made by altor
neys became an issue in court," Roach said. 

Bell supervisor teams work 
to keep service on schedule 

By John Ealley 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Northwestern Bell supervisors have been 
working 12- to 14-hour days to cope with the rush 
of returning UI students, but phone service in 
Iowa City I on schedule, a co mpany 
spokeswoman said. 

Teams of supervisors from Des Moines and 
Omaha have filled in for striking telephone 
workers and have kept up with the steady flow 
of new phone orders, said- Nancy Garrett, who 
over ees residence service in Iowa City and 
Cedar Rapids. 

"We normally have a two-day wait for phone 
service, and a three- or four-day wait during a 
rush like this. We're now offering service for 
next Monday, so we're right on target for any 
other year," Garrett said Tuesday. 

Iowa City traditionally has more listing 
changes and new phone orders than any city in 
the state, she said. 

Dale Holter, a transplanted staff manager 
from Bell 's corporate headquarters in Omaha, 
said many of the customers he has helped have 
been surprised that they have been able to 
receive phone service in less than a week. 

" Actually, our biggest problem has been with 
all these brand new apartme.nt buildings in Iowa 

City, because we have to go in and wire them," 
he said. 

HOLTER SAID the stafr members who are 
filling In for the company's striking installers 
and electricians have worked as long as 14 bours 
a day, seven days a week since the strike began 
on Aug. 7. 

"This hasn't exactly been my idea of a piece 
of cake," he said . 

The striking Communications Workers of 
America are expected to return to work in Iowa 
City Thursday morning following a tentative 
agreement on a $3 billion contract between 
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. and the u
nion. 

Gene Porter, president of Local 7101 of the 
CWA said it will take approximately three 
weeks (or CW A members to vole on the new 
contract. Meanwhile, they will work under a 
" letter of understandlDg" that the contract will 
be enforced. 

"There are still some details to be worked 
out," Porter said. 

Porter said he expects that union members 
will put in "massive amounts of overtime" 
when they return to their jobs. " It will probably 
take weeks to get everything back to normal ," 
he said. 

Our Castle Has a Lot to Offer e e • 

SPECIAL STUDENT RAT 
Half Price on any of our rooms, 

including all of our specialty suites 
Sundays only! Call for more 

information. 

your fltntasy comes true in the Magical Kingdom of the Cantebury 
Inns, Upon crossing the Cantebury's moat you enter the Old 

World elegance of King and Queen suites, canopied beds, 
towers, bubbling whirlpools - private and public, 

saunas, and indoor courtyard swimming pools. 
All for the most affordable price in the landl 

351-0400 

"The Ultim.te Experience" 

ILL •• ROAD RUNNIR'. RAC. 
Saturday, September 3, 1983 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

FUN AWARDS 
• Pertlclpatlon mugs guaranteed to the first 75 

participants In the Fun Run. (later entrants may 
pick up mugs at the Ellis YMCA when available.) 

• Entrants In the 10K: Madalion to the first place In 
each division; men's and women's. T-shirts to all 
entrants of the 10k. (First 500 entrants are 
guaranteed aT-shirt with their packets. later 
entrants may pick up T-shirts at the Ellis YMCA 
when available.) 

• There will be drawings In both runs for additional 
prizes during the Awards Ceremony for all par
ticipants. 

PRE-RACE PACKET PICK-UP 
INFORMATION 
Pick up your race packet at the Ellis YMCA on 
Friday between 9:00 am and 8:00 pm, September 
2nd; 1501 Ellis Bllvd. N.w.; Cedar Rapids, IA 
52405. OR on the Race Day, starting at 6:30 am 
near point "A" on your map. 
Proceeds from this race will be donated to the Ellis 
YMCA by the "Ellis Y's Men's Club". 

Ifll '1IfI nUll 1:00 A.'\ . 

! \.Iu . r_ ."n 'l l lCl • • 't. 

A. Parking/Packet Pickup/ 
Awa rds Area 

B. 10K Start 

CHl. 1st Turn around 
C12 . 2nd Turn around 
Cn . 10K Finish 

r.f ",'ur 010'11 ."r.t". pl.:'I'" .. t .. , ,,' It' .. 11 nl..!-I AI'I<t .. ",)( bI",dl .f 
Intlr(". ",Ittl tnffl t hefOh 

,nd .ft.r '1( ', 

I \\0'. 

C#l. 2 Mile Run Run Stlrt 
E. Fun Run Turn around 
CII 2 Mile Fun Run Finhh 
F. ParkinR (SChool bus 

area on way uphill) 
G. Reatrooms 

d separate entry forms for each race entered. __________________ - ]'leaSe sen _ ____________ - - - - -

APPLICATION 
M!!1 completed application, with entry fee of $7.50 ($12 Late Registration) to: 

Ellis Road Runner's Race 1983; Ellis YMCA; 1501 Ellis Blvd. N.W.; 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405, 

Hake checks payable to Ellis Road Runner's Race 1983. Late registration fee appli •• 
to entries postmarked later than August 28, 1983. Race day registration will clo •• 
45 minutes prior to the start of each race. 

Please print clearlv , 

I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I ! 1 I I I 1 1m 0 
nnt Nallle Last Na1lle As- Sex 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1,---;;:-:1 :-:-1 ...1-1 --,-I ........ 1 -,--,--,I '" 
Street Address Phone 

I I , I 1 I I I I I I I OJI I , I I! , 1 I 1 I 

City State Zip Birthdate(Ho/Day/Yr) 
DIVISION ~ ~ ~ (Check one) Shirt Size (Circle One) 

o 19/Under ~ 19/Under 0 10K S H L XL 

o 20-24 ;] 20-24 C 2 Mile Fun Run 

o 25-29 0 25-29 -No Divisions 

o 30-34. C 30-34 

o 35-39 CJ 35-39 

040-49 040-49 

o SO/Over 0 SO/Over 

In conl1d,nation of your acceptance of thi. entry, t I'Mreb,., 
for DY •• U. fIf1 het r., Ixecutors, adain1atrators. ",.1". lIlY aM aU 
rlllht. and clai .. for d ....... I ... y have alain.t 111d1vldualo u .... 
bt.d with the event, iu agenu. repre •• ntacive., lucc ••• on aM 
uolln., for any and III Injur1 .. luff_rod by ... 1n .aid ... tIt. I 
o .. oot Ind verify thlt I have full "nowl_d.e of the d.u In",,19.4 
In thie Iven, and 1 a. phYllcaUy ftt and .ufflci_ntly trolllod to 
participate in this tveJ\t. [allo glve plt'1llllion for the f .... 
U,t of WI na. and picture in any broadta.t, ulec •• t or pdnt 
Mdt. account of thll event. 

Signed this _____ day of _---'" ______ • 1983. 

• 
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Cam pel 
By J .... t M.rle Simi 
Staff Writer 

The parents of Kirk Rentz, a part 
at the UI Intensive Wrestling Car 
summer, have written a letter of COlI 
members of the UI wresUing depa 
but bave not yet received a reply .1 
incident that occurred July 21 in 
their son reportedly was pushed p 
point of exhaustion in a workout. 

Nancy Rentz said that if they dom 
anything from the UI soon they 1 

sending another letter. "We are jUI 
ing for an explanation of what 
she said. "We just want to know 
rationale for their disciplinary 

She said she has also 
National Collegir te Athletic 
about the incident at the camp. 
(idals, however, say they have no 
tion and can't place guidelines on 
UI should conduct a private camp . 

Dan Gable, ill head wrestling 
that a letter has been prepared 
sent to the Rentz family in 
Gable would not comment on 
of the letter but did say, "If the 
not satisCied with our py,.b, ... tini 

further steps will be taken 

IRed 
, 

, , By Merwyn Grote 
: Staff Writer , 
: Nigerian students attending the 
I other universities in the United 
, bureaucratic delays in the transfer of ' 

~ ::OO~~i~:tt~~ ~h~~e;f~:e~s~~~S 
, food, pay rent or tuition. 
: In order to remain enrolled at the 
! necessary for many of them to seek 
: men! in tuition payments from a 
; 01 administrators that reviews 
: According to Gary Althen, ,·,.,or",n." 
: foreign student programs in the office 

Signature of Parent (if Participant ' ntional education and services Signature of Participant 
is under 18 years old) i member of the review panel, it is "an ;:=====::::::==::=================================' '.problem" that has been going on ,~rs or ~re. It stems from the 

1fo.rfIIy001lle.g 01 Been. 
-... There's a tradition at Anheuser-Busch. A tradition that says never 
~ be satished UIltil you've achieved the best. Now. out of this tradition, 

comes a light beer worthy of the Kirlg of Beers. One with a dean, distinc
tive taste. Budweiser Light. 

It took time. Patience. And a quest for quality that led to the proud list 
of mgredients and the Beechwood Aging process made famous by the 
King of Beers. 

We know the best never comes easy. That's why there's nothing else 
like it. 

IIriIIg 0lIl-' 
yoar"-' 

DALE LEE DISTRIBUTORS 
of Cedar Rapids 

Distributors of Budweiser, Budweiser Light, Michelob Light, 
Busch and Natural Light 

)DOli in !'iigeria. corruption 
~'s bureaucracy and a I1n\'E'r •• mp'nl 
:Uies to hinder the flow of dollars 
, 1 he said. 

For students who are privately 

8 pm 'til close 
MON.-SAT. 4- 7 Doubles on all 

SOc DRAWS ALL THE 
LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY N 

SHEEP'S HEAD 
209 
N. 

Lilla 

t3pressos 
t3pressos with 

liquer 
chateau IJordeau 

Willes 

hot & cold sand wich es 

Hours: 
M-TH JJ.l1PM SAT J 
FRill-lAM SUN I 

UN IVERSIT 

FALL 
AUDITION 
1983-84 

FoR INFORMATION CAU 

OPEN TO 

AUGUST 26-27, 
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Camper's parents await UI's reply 

, 
• I 

I 

By Janet Marl. Simi 
StIlI Writer 

'1be parents of Kirk Rentz, a participant 
at the UI Intensive Wrestling Camp this 
Summer, have written a letter of concern to 
members of the UI wrestling department 
but have not yet received a reply about an 
IlICident that occurred July 21 In which 
their son reportedly was pushed past the 
point of exhaustion In a workout. 

"I didn't like the fact that my son was sent on a 15-
hour bus ride home (to DetrOit) alone after this had 
happened to him," Nancy Rentz says. "Sending him 
home four days before the camp ended was enough 
punishment. I think doing that was counter
productive and the punishment was excessive." 

"lURK WAS DOUBLE punished," said 
Nancy Rentz, Kirk's mother. "We don't 
double punish him at home and don't expect 
others to do it to our son, either." She said 
her son picked the UI Intensive Wrestling 
Camp above other camps because he had 
heard about its good reputation. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

3-7 Dally 
-except Football WHkend· 

• DRAFT 

• PITCHER 

• WINE 

• DOMESTIC BonLE 

• MARGARITAS 

• STRAWBERRY 
MARGARITAS 

50C 
'1.75 

750 
750 

'1.00 
'1.50 

, I 
Nancy Rentz said that if they don't hear 

..,ythlng from the UI soon they will be 
sending another letter. "We are just look
ing for an explanation of what happened, " 
she said. "We just want to know the camp's 
rationale for their disciplinary measures. " 

Rentz's mother said they understand 
their son violated a rule and should have 
been punished. "We do not absolve him 
from error, but the punishment should have 
been just that, to be sent home, and not the 
extra workout: • DOUBLE BUBBLE 

C#l. 2 Mile Run Run Start 
E. Fun Run 10 rn around 
ell 2 MUe Fun Run Finish 
F . l'Brk1na (School bUB 

a rea on "8Y uphill) 
G. Res trooms 

fo rms for each race entered . -----------
Late Registration) to: 

Blvd. N.W.; 

registration fee .pplu. 
registration will clo •• 

I 

I 
I 

She said she has also contacted the 
National Collegir'te Athletic Association 
about the incident at the camp. NCAA of
ficials, however, say they have no jurisdic
tion and can't place guidelines on how the 
UI should conduct a private camp. 

Dan Gable, UI head wrestling coach, said 
that a letter has been prepared and will be 
sent to the Rentz family in a few days. 
Gable would not comment on the contents 
of the letter but did say, "If the Rentzes are 
not satisfied with our explanation, then 
further steps will be taken Into the matter. 

But until the Rentzes respond there is 
nothing else we plan to do." 

J ROBINSON, director of the UI Inten
sive Wrestling Camp, was unavailable for 
comment at the time of publication 
because he is attending the Pan-American 
Games in Venezuela . 

"We could have more comment after 
Sept. 1 when Robinson returns," Gable 
said. "We have not been able to settle 
anything because Robinson has been gone." 

Kirk Rentz was forced to perform an ex
tra workout to make up for one he missed 
during the 28-day intensive wrestling camp. 
Hard workouts are not uncommon for this 

• type of camp, but Rentz performed this 
workout, in temperatures above 90 degrees 
and high humldity, until he collapsed. 

According to the camp rules, a particpant 
Is not allowed to miss any of the scheduled 
sessions without the consent of a coach. 
Rentz slept through a mornillll session and 
as punishment was assigned an additional 
workout to compensate for the missed one. 

The rules of the camp say that after one 
violation the camper will be sent home. 
Rentz said he performed the ,workout under 
the impression that once this was done he 
would be able to continue in the ,program, 
but Instead he was sent home. 

"I didn't like the fact that my son was 
sent on a 15-hour bus ride home (to Detroit) 
alone after this had happened to him," 
Nancy Rentz told the DI in a telephone ill
terview. "Sending him home four days 
before the camp ended was enough punish
ment. I think doing that was counter
productive and the punishment was ex
cessive." 

Nancy Rentz also said that since this inci
dent, her son has not shown the interest in 
sports he did previously. "Since he came 
home, Kirk has shown a negative commit-
ment to sports," his mother said. • I 

Rentz said, "I don't know why. I just 
really don't feel like playing or anything 
anymore." 

I L---~--~~~~~--~~.---~----------________________________________________________________________ ----~~----~ 
t 

IRed tape snags Nigerian students' funds 
I 
I 

4-6 DAILY 
-except Football weekend,-

"our nest egg I -could be more than 
you ever dreamed. 

U.S. Savings Bonds offer opportunity 
without risk with a new variable ' 
interest rate and minimum guarantee. 

You could always count on U.S. Savings 
Bonds to help build a nice little nest egg. 

Now there's a big change. A new 
variable interest rate, combined with a 
guaranteed minimum of 712%, could 
mean a bigger nest egg than you ever 
dreamed. 

. I By Merwyn Grote I SIIN Writer 
bureaucracy means much red tape and 
paperwork that holds up transfers for a 
minimum of eight months and sometimes 
longer, Althen said. 

the delays are a result of political harassment 
or ethnic prejudices. Some students also 
claim bureaucrats in Nigeria divert funds for 
personal investments or withhold procesSing 
of forms until they are paid kickbacks. 

the Ul treats the matter like any other, 
referring the case to a collection agency. 

The Ul can defer tuition payments, but to 
meet other living expenses the students may 
have to seek employment or apply for short
term student loans. Althen said some stu
dents simply quit school out of frustration 
over the delays. 

Just hold your Bonds 5 years or 
more for this golden opportunity 
without risk. 

your ac.c:eptanci of thl1 Intry, I Mreb" 
tore, ad.in1atrltorl •• aive aDy ad all 

I .'Y have a,oinat indlvi4 ... b u .... 
a~.ntl, repre.entat1:vel, Iyee.llon ... 

injurl •. , .uffered by Ole in laid tv"'t. t 
have full know led,. of the rl.u 10",,10" , 

Ico11y fit and .ufficiently trolntcl to 
[ a1.0 give pentll'lon for the fl'" 

in any braadc •• t, tllecalt or print 

: Nigerian students a ttendlng the UJ and I oilier universities in the United States face 
, bureaucratic delays in the transfer of funds 
: from their country. This often leaves them 
: stranded without the money necessary to buy 
: food, pay rent or tuition. 
: In order to remain enrolled at the UI, it is 
! necessary for many of them to seek a defer
: ment in tuition payments from a committee 

STUDENTS ATTENDING U.S. colleges on 
scholarships from government and 
educational agencies in Nigeria must work 
through the Nigerian embassy in WaShington 
or through various consulates around the 
country. Althen said the one characteristic 
these sources share is inefficiency. 

Basically the problem is an "absence of a 
tradition of dedicated public service" on the 
part of the Nigerian bureaucrats, Althen said. 

Althen said the bureaucratic difficulties 
seem to be a problem that aHects all Nigerjan 
students, and is not based on social or 
political status. 

• at administrators that reviews such matters. 
: According to Gary 'Althen, coordinator of 
: foreign student programs in the office of in
' nlional education and services and a 
: member of the review panel, it is "an Old, old 

~============~ :. problem" that has been going on for five 
;~ or ~re. It stems from the political tur-

The review panel is made up of officials 
from the Ul's graduate college, the business 
office, the office of international affairs, the 
registrar's office and the central administra
tion. They study the Nigerian cases, like a\l 
other cases involving difficulties in payment 
of debts to the university, on an individual 
basis, generally granting a deferment to stu
dents who have completed the necessary 
paperwork but find that the delay is out of 
their control. 

ALTHEN SAID Nigerian students all over 
the world suffer from the same sort of red 
tape despite official protests from student 
groups, international education organizations 
and even the U.S. State Department. Recen
tly Nigerian students attending college in 
Turkey staged a take-<>ver of the Nigerian 
Embassy to protest the bureuacracy, but the 
Nigerian government has refused to change 
its policies, he said. 

Other countries tha t place similar 
obstacles before students are Sierre Le,one, 
Ghana and Iran. The number of students from 
Sierre Leone and Ghana is smaU and presents 
no great problem for the UI , Althen said. 

Iranian stUdents have faced similar 
problems due to the chaotic political situation 
that has existed there since the 1979 revolu· 
tlon, Althen said. However, he said the Ira
nians have a "highly developed system of cir
cumventing official procedures" that the 
Nigerians do not have. 

Michelob Light, 

')IIOiI in !'tigeria, corruption within that coun
.;tlY's bureaucracy and a government that 
:;tries to hinder the flow of dollars from Its 
,~Iry, he said. 

For students who are privately funded. the Althen said the students sometimes claim 

Money currently owed the UI by Nigerian 
students ranges from $2 to f4,300 and totals 
approximately $30,000 to $50,000. Althen said 
once the money arrives the students 
generally pay their debts, but if they do not 

I~--~, --------.. ~ ; t~tIDnt 
. :-_ " )" , <,,~, taurrn 
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25C Draws 
OF PABST BLUE RIBBON 

8 pm 'til close 
MON.-SAT. 4-7 Doubles on all liquor 

50¢ DRAWS ALL THE TIME 
LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY NIGHT 

SHEEP'S HEAD CAFE 
209 
N. 

Linn 

tlpressos 
tlpressos with 

liquer 
chateau. bordeau 

wrne.! 
hot & cold sandwiches 

Hours: 

Phone 
351·9977 

soup du jour 
Baskin Robbins 

Hiiagan-Dasz 
homemade desserts 

outdOQr seating 

M-TH 11-11PM SAT 12·1AM 
FR11 I-lAM SUN 12-10AM 

UN IVERSITY 

FALL 
AUDITIONS 
1983-84 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 353-5664 

OPEN TO EVERYONE 
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THEATRES 

\,>j).f & Gr 
- •• D ••• DAY Ij/ 
1.l.T. AVOCADO P'OCKET 

Bacon, lettuce & tomato Itutteclln a Pita pocket 
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t1.10 
- PLUS -

81.10 PITCH .... 
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HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
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-Maxwell's Everyday 
Summer Specials-

2 pm tq 7 pm 

• Draft B.r 50C 
in a frosted mug 

• Pitchers 
• Margaritas 

STRAWBERRY 

• Domestic BoHle 
Beer 

• Glass of Wine 

'1.75 
'1.00 

$1.50 

75C 

750 
• Double Bubble 
- free popcorn -

TONIGHT 

Rocka· Dots 
75t Tallboys 
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In back 

Success in Rock n' Roll 
Continues lor ... 

Tune in to hear why Iowa 
Rockers have switched 

*' 1: Ad u Its 18-34 6am-Mid M-S AQH 

*1983 Arbitron - Cedar Rapids -
Total Perlon 12+ &am-Mid, TRENDS Spring '82 compared to Spring '83. 
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During the break 

Tower Senate seat 'vulnerable' 
WAsHINGTON (UPI) - Politicians 

of both parties agreed Tuesday the 
decision or Teus Republican John 
Tower not to seek re-election to the 
Senate will have an impact rar beyond 
the-broad borders of his home state. 

Tower is cbainnan of the Senate Ar
med Services Committee and top
ranking Republican in the Senate. The 
loss of his relatively safe seat could 
result in shifting Senate control to the 
Democrats. 

Republican congressman Ron Paul 
prompUy announced his candidacy for 
the seat, and Tower 's retirement 
presages wid~n and probably crow
ded fields in both Democratic and 
Republican primaries next year. 

But the most far-reaching effects 
will be felt in the batUe for Senate con
trol and the 1984 presidential race it
self. Whether or not President Reagan 
is the GOP candidate, both parties 
agree Tower's retirement will make it 
harder for the Republicans to capture 
Texas's 26 electoral votes. 

Spokesman Bob Neuman of the 

Democratic National Conunlttee SlId 
Tower's decision "certainly creates a 
splendid opportunity in that state for 
the Democrats." He said the 
Democrats had a "50-50 chance to 
regain the Senate" even before 
Tower's announcement, and now, "We 
think Texas is winnable." 

REPUBLICANS NOW control the 
Senate 54-46, meaning Democrats 
could assume control by picking up five 
seats. 

Democratic National Chairman 
Charles Manatt told reporters , "Nine 
or so of their seats are good prospects. 
Three look real good." He listed the 
Tennessee seat being vacated by 
Republican leader Howard Baker and 
those now held by Republicans .Roger 
Jepsen of Iowa and Jesse Helms of 
North Carolina. 

Other possibles, he said, are Maine's 
William Cohen and Idaho'S James 
McClure, as well as Tower, Gordon 
Humphrey of New Hampshire, Charles 

Percy of Illinois and Thad Cochran of 
Mississippi. 

Asked about vulnerable Democratic 
incumbents, Manatt said, "1 don't see 
any." 

Neuman also said an open seat 
should increase interest in the 1984 
elections in Texas and a strong turnout 
could help the Democrats in the 
presidential race. 

Republican National Committee 
spokesman Bill Greener acknowledged 
that Tower'S decision "won't make 
holding onto that seat any easier," and 
said it will make it "marginally more 
difficult" for the Republicans to carry 
Texas in the presidential voting. 

He added, however, "1 don't think 
our opportunities in Texas were to a 
very great extent reliant upon Senator 
Tower." 

IF THE REPUBLICANS retain 
Senate control, the senior GOP 
senators in line for the top armed ser
vices spot are Strom Thurmond of 
South Carolina and Barry Goldwater of 

• 

Arizona. The top two Democrats by 
seniority are Henry Jackson of 
Washington and John Stennis of Mis
sissippi, a former chainnan. 

All four of these senators, as well as 
those immediately behind them in 
seniority, are enthusiastic advocates of 
a strong military, so the committee ac
tions as a whole will not likely change 
significantly. 

The senator Texans elect next year 
probably will be in Washington for a 
long time, as the state has a tradition 
of favoring congressional incumbents . 

Executive Director of the Texas 
Republican Party, Tabor Ward, 
speculated candidates might include 
GOP congressmen Bill Archer, Tom 
Loeffier and Phil Gramm, former Gov. 
William Clements and Rob Mosbacher, 
Houston oil and land developer. 

Former Democratic Rep . Bob 
Kreuger, who lost to Tower by only 
12,000 votes out of 2.1 million votes cast 
in 1978, has been preparing for some 
time to make the race again. 

Cranston praises Contadora plans 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Alan 

Cranston, D-Calif., Tuesday called (or 
withdrawal of U.S. ships from Central 
American waters, dialogue with Cuba 
and U.S. support for peace efforts by 
Latin America's "Contadora" nations. 

CRANSTON OUTLINED several 
steps the United States should take to 
show its support for the Contadora ef
forts , first of which is the recall of "the 
enormous naval flotilla" Reagan dis
patched to waters off the Central 
American coasts. The Pentagon an
nounced Monday that six Navy 
warships wHl break off from separate 
exercises in the Caribbean to join the 
" Big Pine 2" group of( Central 
America. 

the talks. 
"Indications are that Castro is recep

tive, that he is willing to explore a 
peaceful solution," he said. 

"We should be guided by the Con
tadora powers. When they feel Castro 
is ready, we should be ready," 
Cranston said, adding that the "form of 
the negotiations should be guided by 
the circumstances reported to us by 
the Contadora nations, and I do not 

The 
Stadium 223 E. Washington 

Iowa City's Newest Night Spot 
is Open 6:30 pm-2 am 

No Cover Tonight! 

Welcome Back Studeuts 

Iowa City·s .".12'1. I~Ao 
Oldest Family Y 
0W1Ied Restaurant It. IIC. · 
Since 1948 ~ 1;'" 

SDVINGI l tm.l 

OPEN . 
'7 DAYS 
AWEU 

• Hamburpra • T.lld.lolll •• Chicken • Homemade Soup. 
.Seafood. Omelette •• Egp. C.kee 

214 N. u.. Carry-Outs 337·5512 

SHARE THf REALITY 
Good food at reasonable prices. 

let Hamburalnn satisfy your hunger and save 
your food budget. 

Try our: 
• Fresh grovnd beef hamburgers 
• Fresh cut chicken 
• Fresh baked pies 
• Homemade tenderloins 

. • Breakfast served all day 

Daily Specials 

Cranston, a candidate for the 
Democratic preSidential nomination, 
accused President Reagan of under
mining the Contadora group's efforts in 
Central America with his display of 
U.S. military force in the region and 
support for anti-government rebels in 
Nicaragua. 

Cranston returned Monday night 
from a flve-day fact-finding trip to the 
Contadora nations - Mexico, Colum
bia , Panama and Venezuela . 

"Tensions have increased markedly 
since the deployment of the fleet," 
Cranston said. 

think there should be preconditions." 

THE LATIN LEADERS also ,..---------THE stressed the need for the United States 
to end its support for rebels trying to 
overthrow the Sandinista government 
of Nicaragua. 

The trip convinced Cranston the 
group's effort to negotiate a regional 
peace agreement "is the most promis
ing approach to achieving siability , 
peace and democracy in the region ." 

" If we undermine It, it will fail . If we 
cooperate it may succeed," the assis
tant Senate Democratic leader told a 
Capitol Hill news conference. 

Alan Cranston 

He accused the Reagan administra
tion of "giving Up-service to the Con
tadora pian while actively pursuing a 
policy that undermines it." 

Honegger says Reagan 
'betrayed' rigtlts goals 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - A Justice 
Department official says her realiza
tion that President Reagan "never in
tended to enforce equal rights for 
women" led her to quit her job helping 
to identify sexually discriminatory 
laws. 

But Justice Department officials 
said Barbara Honegger, who held a 
$37,OOO-a-year post as a special assls
iant in the department's civil rights 
division, was merely a " low-level 
functionary. " 

Honegger said Monday Reagan 
"doesn't deserve loyalty because he 
has betrayed us. That Is nol too strong 
a statement. " 

She wrote in a column for the 
Washington Post's Sunday edition that 
Reagan 's program to eliminate sex
biased laws, touted as an alternative to 

the Equal Rights Amendment, is a 
i'sham. tt 

"THE PRESIDENT made a promise 
to the American people on Dec. 21, 
1981, in an executive order he signed 
with force of law tliat he would identify 
and correct every singie remaining 
sex ually discriminatory federal 
statute. 

"To date , not a single statute has 
been corrected, " Honegger said on 
NBC's Today show, where she announ
ced she was resigning. 

Honegger's charges come at a time 
when Reagan Is trying to repair his im
age on women's issues. White House 
aides said Reagan may answer the 
criticism himself in a speech Friday to 
a Republican women 's leadership 
group In San Diego. 

Get out and let your spirits soar 
in Gringo's loft! 

2 for 1 M.!':ita. • 50¢ Draws 
Our Famous Nachos $1 

Monday - Thursday 9 pm-ll pm 
ServlDg DiDDer SIID_-Sat" LlIDch MOD.-Sat. 

From the Folks who brought you The Upside 
Down Margarita, The Raw Meat Festival and 
Rhumba on Top of The Bar Night ... 

DOOLEY'S 
SALOON 

The perfect bar for people who aren't planning 
to operate any heavy machinery after the bars 
close tonight. 

75~ GIN & TONICS 
Bring loti of change. We haven't figured out how to work 
the cash reg I Iter yet. 

18-20 South' Clinton No phone-strike 

He said the United States should also 
be willing to talk with Cuba's Fidel 
Castro as part of the peace effort. 

"The United States government 
should encourage an expanded dialogue 
between the Contadora nations and 
Cuba, and make it clear that we would 
be willing to participate in that 
dialogue at the appropriate point," he 
said. 

Cranston said officials in Columbia 
and Mexico said Cuba is willing to join 

"There was virtual unanimity in my 
discussions with Coniadora leaders 
that the CIA-backed 'secret war' in 
Nicaragua is totally counter
productive to their peace eforts," 
Cranston said . 

The Contadora group is named after 
the Island near Panama where 
representatives of the four govern
ments first met. 

Welcome Back for Fun I Dangerl 
Harold lloyd In Ladd & lak.ln 
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.ARHART 

D.LI&IAR 
.. ,for a New York state of mind. 

'. Happy Hour 4-7 pm 
(silent movies shown during Friday Happy Hour) 

• Our Kitchen Is Open till 10 pm 
Sandwiches available till 2 am 

r-----plus this weekend enJoy-----,.., 

• 100 BoHI8S of domestic beer 
4 till close 

• Specials on imported beer 
a different beer each night 4·close 

• Amelia's also features a Sunday Buffet 
from 10 to 3 - resertvatlons accepted, 

223 E. W •• hlngton l low. City 
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BASH II 
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lNCEPROGRA 

NEEDED: 100 DANCERS 
for a tribute to Gene Kelly during the half·time show of 
the Iowa-Ohio State football game, Saturday, Sept. 
24th. 
Audition times on Friday, Aug. 26 at 2:00 p.m., 2:30 
p.m., 3:00 p.m., 3:30 p.m" 4:00 p.m_, 4:30 p.m. I~
terested men and women must call 353·3891 to reserve 
an audition time. 
PLACE. SPACE/PLACE (gym, Nortb Hall) 
Be a part of our largest dance ensemble ever! 

Wf/ve got the moves. 
COntemporary ballet 

to "Post-Modern" dance. 
Now it's your move. 

At $25 or less, here's the 
complete dance series to 
move you. Start with 
North Carolina Dance 
Theater, a contemporary 
ballet troupe that's 
emerged as one of 
Americds best. The 
University's popular 
Dance Gala will feature 
guest stars Megali 
Messac and Patrick 

Bissell from American Ballet Theatre, and then experience 
the muscled excitement of "post-modern" dance with 
world-touring Bill 1 Jones and Camp-any} with 
Arnie Zane. Contemporary ballet, world<lass 
guest artists and some very exciting new 
moves- all by the best in their field, and 
all yours with the Hancher Dance Series. 

For complete information, call for 
your free brochure. 
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your move. 
At $25 or less, here's the 
complete dance series to 
move you. Start with 
North Carolina Dance 
Theater, a contemporary 
ballet troupe that's 
emerged as one of 
America's best. The 
University's popular 
Dance Gala will feature 
guest stars Megali 
Messac and Patrick 

Theatre, and then experience 
"post· modern" dance with 
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School Sal. OM for the books. Whll. you ware on 
vacation, World Radlo's buy.rs w .... busy ft8gGtJating 
d.als on the staNO and video you want the mostl 

SAVINGS UP TO 78%1 

Semi Automatic 
Direct Drive Tumtable 
PlOftMI". quality dlNCt drive turntable with semi automatic operation. 
Feoturu coaxIalsuspeMlon for smootMC' operation, and a DC IIeI'YO rnotxMI. 
Mow. at great bacIHo-school savfngs at World Radio. "I "'-4. Ust 
$160. 
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Your Cholc •••• Ploneer AM/FM Stereo 
TUMr or the 45 Watt Stereo Amplifier 
'ou CQft chooM bebu ........ PlOfIMI' AMI,. stwM luMr willi phase 
IocI!ed looped drultry. R great quality JteNo unit. Or chooM .... 4S woltI 
1* .... __ ampliller. R great addition to your persent __ ... , III'" I tape monitor, and fIourascan pcMHI' !MeN. Plus, R/I 
..... MItch. Choose '""" bodt great units tor OM Incredfbte prlw. 
ModII1X·SIO(tuMr)U.Sl".f5.ModeISNlO(ampllfI ... )U.SI9t.9S. 

SAVE tVEN MORE WHEN 0"\''1\ $169 
YOU BUY 80TH UNITSI 

Thclmics $ 
45 Watt AMlFM 199 
Digital Stereo Receiver 
Technics' gtMt quality plllIto thll AM/1M staNO ... cahMr 
with cIIgftal tuning. ,..".. 4S watts 01 power ".r 
channel, with 16 pr.1etI (I AM/I FM), and Q random 
Qall memory. Now Qt 8acMo-ScMoI sewI ...... I SA-
410. Ust prica $300. 
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The Least Expensive Way To 
Improve Your Hom. Stereo System 
GNat Quality In ci home stereo ~c equal..,. Featu .... l 0 
bands 0' IIOtaI steNO equallzatTon: Incredlb .. lCWIngs for your 
pment home st.NO .... Model r" 56-165. Ust prfca 
$139.95. 



aelt Driven Saml 
Automatic Tumtable 
LOS THAN 1/1 .... K. durflt9 our IocIHo-SchooI Solei Onkyo'l high 
quail." belt drfw turntable with Mml outomotIc operodoft. '-otu .... 
straight II ... low mosa toM ann, and front moune.d control_lor .easy 
OCCUI. ... "·1000. Usa $114.95. 

SO%'OFFI 
ON ALL FIDELETONE 

REPlACEMENT NEEDLESI 

EACH 

10" loWay Home 
Speaker Syam 
High quaJII, IOUftd front theM l-way 10· 
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Panasonlc Dolby 
Stereo Cassatte Deck 

-----===== 

- ------ . 
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. Panasonic. 

fHtuNs PanQIOftIc'1 II ... quail." I" a IteMO cc~ .. ette deck with Dolby" ftOI .. r8ductiOft IYA'lIi1(:' 
and full tope auto stop. U"MlI.vob1e scwtft9J durflt9 Worfd Radio'. 8odc-to-School Sol •• 
AS-608. Ult ~ce $13 •• 95. 

.,. Dolby LobonItorMI 

, 
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i ~ncJash AM/FM 
'·Cassette With 
PIoftNr-QuaIl." II. a cor 
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. 'OUlDntOtIc IoudMu 
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, 
• Band St8NO 
~Qdlo (alatt. 
$IIyo', quol" =-..0 .. 4 dfffweftt bOfIds 
.. SIIomua .. I. RIto ,..... 
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Jnclash AM/FM Stereo 
',Cassette With Auto Replay 
~Quallty In a car __ unit. lhIl AM/M stereo (a ... _ 

. r.otum auto r.pIay, with fast Forward/rewind. Plus, an 

.,cMomatIc loud ..... COfttoI. Great It8reo sound for tM road at 
bock-tcMchool 1CWIngs. ... KP·IOOO. use prfC8 $155. 

5 1 14" Door Mount 
, Car Stereo Speakers 
: PIonur's 5 1/4- car .-.0 .. allen are a gRQt addition to 
: CIIIII car steNO unit. Features a thin, sleek deIIgn for door InOUftt 
i·Capablllty. Great sound for tM road at loESS THRH' VI PIIICE. 
\ Madel 1'5-1U1. Ult prfC8 $60 pair. , , 

Portable Stereo 
Cassette With Heaclphona . 
Quality ..... sound that'"' ....... VOUdo. ~~ In a 
portable COl." pI:t:; that lftcIudN a pair 01 ,..., I .......... 
head .... Now at ~ school _. Crown CH-10. Ult prlCil 
U •. 95. 

5 Band Graphic 
Equalizer/Booster 
ntf l.EAST EXPENSIVE WAY TO IMPfIlVCE YOUR PRESENT CRR 
STaEO SYSTEMI katuru40 watts 01 power boast with 5 bands 
01 equalliation. Pow.r on l.ED Indicator, and front to Nor Pader 
control. Madel 10-301. use prfC8 $".95. 

j). 

Hlway Fidelity 1 8and 
Equalizer 1800ster 

C£!~!jfll] 

Feabnl 50 watts (Ud) 01 power boost, with 7 bands 01 
equalilation. Front to Nor fader control with dynamic no'" 
reductJon.l.ED power output Indicator, and compact slie to Pit In 
most any car. A gNat addition to you pNMtlt car stereo system. 
MadeIIOO-EQII. Ust prfC8 $149.95. 

AIWA 

Lightweight AM/FM 
Stereo Headphones 

Quail.,., sound from IMla and ..... I~ Madphonu willi 
AM/1M staNO radio bulJt./ft. Greot tor Joooers or blcycl.rs. Stw.o 

sound that IftOIIU .'111 you ..... rtJIs.o1. Lilt prle. $69.96, 
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PHone·mRTe. 
\Wre talking smart. Answering Machine 

With Call Screening Function 
Know who II coiling b.foN you 0"'::r"" r. TaIMs up 10 30 I~::" ~' 
and grMtJ coli., IUlth Its own ... c ce, 10 you don't hov. to outgo ng 
meuog.l. this compact. stylish, light dell. Madtlne !ttl ~. tosy to operate. 
Mod.1 1Q.-oG. Ult price $" .95. 

Our Low.st Prlc", Quality 
Nam. Brand 13" Color 1V 
G ••• quality In IhIsl J- color t.le¥lsIon with IOlid __ 
c:hauIs, GAd UlQInut eralned Ityied cabinet. katuru 
automatic fNquency control GAd automatic color 
control. PerfM lot .... bedroom, kitchen or .... 
Mod.llJA0504. Ult prf~ $369,95. 

Super Color Home 
Comput.r with 48 K RAM 

• 

l00's of 1Oftwo ... pacIIota avallabl. all'8Gdy. Fuilltroke typewrl" ty.,. k~rd, Hooks 
up to allY .'-vIsion tor monitor ..... katures upper and ICHHr ca .. I«Wn with 4 sp.dal =.on keys. Color, graphics, music and sound syntlluls capability. " I 800. list prjc. 

SAVE ON COMMODORE VIC 
20 COMPUTER SOFlWAREI 

Atarl's N.w.st and Most 
Powerful Ho .... Computer 

Usa 410/_ comp_, JOftwaN • 
~ 64K "1M, willi 156 brllIIGIIt colan, GAd 4 voIca 
cowwfng J dlrrw.nt oc:tawu. Has a tel. tiIIt fuMtIoft to check 
CDIIIpUten ~ ror.Itn characIiIr ... let you 
communicate IIIGftY turopean IGIIguagu Modal 1100. Ult 
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lue s 
MANILA, Philippines (UPl) -

. firm clue in the aSS(lssil1a tll~n 
Benigno Aquino emerged 
from the nickname "Rolly" stitched 

r the clothing of the man the rlnV<'rnm,,,.l 

said killed the opposition leader. 
Filipino leftists denied there 

been any communist involvement ' 
. ' the assassination of the charismatic 

year-old Aquino, as charged Monday 
Pmlident Ferdinand Marcos, 

Manila police chief Maj . 
Prospero Olivas said investiga 

• were trying' to trace the serial 
of the .357 Magnum handgun allef~edlj 
used to shoot Aquino moments after 
arrival Sunday fro~ three years 
seJ/-exile In the United States. 

Salvador Laurel, president of the 
ited National Democratic OM",.H;n; 

and a member of the country's 
assembly, gave an address before 
parliament Tuesday, denouncing 
"treacherous" murder of Aquino. 

He reiterated questions rai 
earlier by opposition leaders over 

'f the assailant was able to nPn,~lr"l" 
port security and get past 
guards to shoot Aquino at close 

Marcos' defense minister, 
Ponce Enrile, also addressed 
aMnhly, saying that " any hint Df 
participation of the military in the 
inK of Aquino is unpleasant 
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IOppon4mts of the Marcos regime, left photo, march In front of the White day. Filipino mourners, right photo, view Ih. body of Philipp In. opposition 
Tuesday to protest the .lIa.slnallon of Benigno Aquino In Manila Sun- leader and former Senator Benigno Aquino Jr. al his home In Quezon City. 

lue surfaces in. Aquino slaying 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - The 

firm clue in the assassination of 
Benigno Aquino emerged Tuesday 
from the nickname "Rolly" stitched in 

clothing of the man the government 
killed the opposition leader. 

Filipino leftists denied there had 
been any communist involvement in 

" the assassina tion oC the charisma tic so
year~ld Aquino, as charged Monday by 
President Ferdinand Marcos. 

Manila police chief Maj. Gen . 
Prospero Olivas said investigators 

• were trying to trace the serial number 
01 !be .357 Magnum handgun allegedly 
used to shoot Aquino moments after his 
arrival Sunday frolfl three years of 
seU-exile In the United States. 

Salvador Laurel, president of the Un
ited National Democratic Opposition 
and a member of the country's interim 
assembly, gave an address before the 

, .. parHament Tuesday I denouncing the 
"treacherous" murder of Aquino. 

He reiterated questions raised 
earlier by opposition leaders over how 

'. the assailant was able to penetrate air
port security and get past military 
guards to shoot Aquino at close range. 

Marcos' defense minister, Juan 
Ponce Enrile, also addressed the 
assembly, saying that "any hint of any 
participation of the military in the kill
ing of Aquino is unpleasant and 

undeserved. 
"There are lots of possibilities, and 

we must wait for the results of the in
vestigation," he said. 

THE BATASANG PAMBANSA, a 
rUbber-stamp parliament, un
animously passed a bipartisan resolu
tion expressing the profound grief of 
the Filipino people at the death of A
quino. 

"He died of a heinous crime that can
not be condoned by any civilized 
society," the resolution said. 

"His statements 'Prior to his arrival 
in the Philippines, as well as one inten
ded for delivery upon arrival, unifor
mly showed his clear desire for 
national recdhciliation and unity." 

Government television said the name 
Rolly, a nickname for Rolando sewn in 
brown thread in the alleged gunman's 
underwear was "the first firm lead" in 
the case. Olivas said the man also wore 
a gold ring with the initial "R." 

The alleged assassin was shot down 
in a volley of military gunfire seconds 
after the government said he fired a 
single bullet into the back of Aquino's 
head. 

In response to charges that military 
guards killed Aquino, officials said at 
least seven soldiers bad been disarmed 
and tests would be conducted to deter
mine who had fired weapons during the 

brief burst of gunfire on the tarmac of 
Manila airport. 

Photographs of the stockily-built 
suspect laying on a morgue stretcher 
were printed in local newspapers and 
shown on television broadcasts in 
hopes someone would identify him. 

TENS OF THOUSANDS of Filipinos 
packed streets outside the Aquino 
family home in suburban Quezon City 
for the second day to view Aquino's 
bloodstained corpse on display in an 
open casket. 

Family members estimated that 
SO,OOO people, many of them weeping, 
had filed past the coffin since dawn 
Monday. His funeral is aeheduled for 
Sunday. 

Aquino's family flew to Manill" from 
Boston where he bad held posts at Har
vard University and the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 

"I have no doubt whatsoever the 
good Lord will see justice done and 
help our people so my husband's death 
will not be in vain," Aquino's wife 
Corazon told reporters before leaving 
with her son and four daughters. 

The United States has urged Marcos 
to find those responsible for the killing 
and bring them to justice. The inquiry 
could influence President Reagan's 
decision on whether to prOj!eed with 

plans to visit Manila in November. 
The government's official autopsy 

report listed the cause of Aquino's 
death as "brain laceration and in
tracranial hemorrhage" secondary to 
a gunshot wound to the head. 

THREE BULLET fragments were 
found inside the single bullet wound 
and given to authorities for ballistics 
tests, it said. 

The National Democratic Front, an 
underground umbrella organization in
cluding the outlawed Communist Party 
of the Philippines, said in a statement 
it had offered Aquino the protection of 
the New People's Army. 

The NPA is the Communist Party's 
military wing and claims an armed 
strength of up to 10,000 rebels waging a 
guerrilla war to topple Marcos. 

Marcos, in a national radio and 
television address Monday, said he 
believed the assassination was a "plain 
communist rubout job," but a National 
Democratic Front spokesman in a 
telephone call to UPI denied com
munist insurgents were involved. 

Most of Manila's pro-government 
television stations carried news 
reports of Marcos urging the foreign 
media to be "more fair and responsible 
in their treatment" of the Aquino slay
ing . 

80 Chinese criminals are executed 
PEKING (UP!) - In a harsh 

r ClilCkd,Qwn on crime, 30 people were 
I Cl'tlCIIO!O Tuesday for murder, rape 

following the largest public 
1e!I~!DC1I~1l in China in recent memory, 

sources said. 
The executions came amid a tough 

• "law-and-order" campaign in the 
capital begun more than three weeks 

Chinese sources said city officials 
set a target of 30,000 arrests on 

from pickpocketing to murder. 
campaign involving govern
party officials implicated in 

~lIlOmlic crimes has resulted in more 
30,000 arrests. 

The executed criminals, 29 men and 

one woman ranging in age from 18 to 
34, were paraded in front of thousands 
of people at a gymnasium near the 
Workers Stadium. 

Authorities read the criminals' 
names, offenses and the punishment 
decided in earlier court hearings - the 
death penalty. The executions were 
carried out immediately after the sen
tencing, the sources said . It was not 
known if the executions - usually 
carried out by a single shot In the back 
of the neck - were also in public . 

Public sentencings began in China 
about 15 years ago. In recent years, 
they usually involved less than 10 pea-

... tha sacond annual ... 
GREAT MIGUEL J's. 

LAYAWAY 
Michael J's. matches your 10% deposit on any 

item you layaway for fall. 
Example: $100 jacket ... lay it away for just $10 
" . Michael J's. matches your $10 ... and you 

have just $80 left . 
No finance charges . .. Such a deal! 

Michael J's. one of fall's greatest pleasures. 

• ~ 7 '. ., • "-,;.L-
'_ 7 

s port. wear fo, "'tn. Wown 
C.pltol Centor. low. CUr ' C"",.",.d. Cen"',. 

pie and rarely were held in Peking, 
where the subject of crime in the 
capital is potentially embarrassing to 
officials. 

THE OVERALL CRIME rate in 
China is low compared to Western na
tions. But serious crimes, including 
murder and rape, have not dropped ap
preciably in recent years, according to 
Minister of Public Security Liu Fuzhi. 

National leaders, including Premier 
Zhao Ziyang, have criticized security 
officials of having an "intolerably 
apathetic" attitude. 

With Peking's city jails already over· 
flowing, criminals have been placed in 

schools temporarily, Chinese sources 
said. Many of them may be sent to out
lying provinces in northwest-China that 
are short of labor, diplomats said, 
quoting Cbinese sources. 

A Peking Intermediate Court notice 
said the criminals comprised 19 mur
derers , 10 rapists and one thief who 
stole 103 trucks and bicycles and es
caped from a labor re-education camp. 

The one woman executed had tied to 
a rock the 3-year-old son of a boyfiend 
who jilted her and drowned the boy in a 
river, the notice said . Billboards by the 
court also announced the execution of 
14 other criminals in recent months. 

GLAD YOU'RE BACK! 
JUST IN! Iowa Muscle T's along with a.p. Style Jer
seys. Another Great Style - Cut-8leeved Sweatshirts. 

Check out all our unique slogans! 

SPECIAL FALL DISCOUNTS 
Painter's Caps 

Assorted Styles (Reg. $5.95) 

Now $3.95 
(Including Moosehead, Skoal, Redman, Copenhagen, etc.) 

Certain Styles· Only $1.99 
Sale Good Thn 8·28-83 

Things ville 
"For Everything Under the Rainbow" 
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---7:00-106 Gilmore Hall-

.. JAIL WIT. liS! 

Save over $14.00 on some brandll 

NEW JEAN SHOPI 
Come get acquainted with our pricesl 

BItKIIN $'1.15 *SASSON (Suggllllted *CHIC (Glrl'l, Pre-t .. n. Jr., MI_) 
Retail $32) Low u $22.15 

*ZENA ~;~:bone *LORD ISAAC ::~: Plnltrlpn 

*LEE ::.:tlnltrlpn *OSCAR LA RENTA $22.85 

* JORDACHE =.~ I Women'l) *lEE London Rldefl 
$21.85 

*LEVI :;re~Strelghta *CALVIN KLEIN 
*MEN'S flNSTRIPES ~.~~erlcan Eagle 

$28.15 Jr. 
$21.85 Glrla 
(Suggested 
Retail $44) 

These are 1 st quality prices. We also have recycled for even less I 

Hall Mall 

JEANS & GEMS above Jackson's 
1141J! East College 

FREE HEMMING OF JEANS BOUGHT HERE 
Jeans bought elsewhere $2.50 for hemming. 

ZIPPER REPAIR WANTED - ONLY $2.75 

RATE SHEET 
HI-FI MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS 

HI·Fllnvestor 
BUSiness and personal Investment account 
Offering limIted transactions 

Balance of $25.000 and above 

$2.500 minimum balance to 24.999.99 

HI·FI Transactor 
Unlimited check-Writing on personal accounts 

$2 .500 minImum balance and above 

WEEKLY Investment Certificate 
Minimum deposit $2500 

3-MONTH Money Market Certificate 
Minimum deposit $2500 

6·MONTH Money Market Certificate 
Minimum deposit $2500 

8.85% 
8.60% 

7.00% 
7.00% 

9.18% 

9.77% 

AII\eI on the Ina!rUmen" IllIed aboVe 111*1 efIeCtMI through Auguat 29. 1883. 

l8·MONTH Investment Certificate 10.80% 
Min imum deposit $500 
Rate eIfecIive through Augull 29. 1M3. 

30-MONTH Investment Certificate 11.15% 
Minimum deposit $500 
Rate ellectlve through ....... t 29. 1883. 

IRA l8·MONTH Investment Certificate 11.05% 
Minimum deDosit 5500 
Rate effecIIve through Augull 29. 1183. 

IRA 30-MONTH Investment Certificate 11.40% 
Minimum deposit $500 

Rate elfectlve through AUIIUlt 29. 1883. 

GOLDEN IRA Account 9.61% 
No minimum deposit required 

Ra1e elfactty,through AUUu.l31. 1M3. 

Federally Inlured by F.D.I.C . 
Early ene.ahment on lilY 01 tM above Inatrum ..... may r .. uft In a aubltant,.1 penany. 
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\\brld news 

Rebels kill 2, kidnap 24. Soviets 
LISBON, Portugal (UPI) - South 

African-backed Mozambican rebels 
killed two Soviet geologists and cap
tured 24 Soviet technicians in an attack 
on a gem rIJine in the Marxist African 
nation, Portuguese radio said Tuesday. 

The radio, quoting sources at 
Moscow's embassy in the capital of 
Mozambique, Maputo, said the attack 
occurred Sunday at the Morrua mine in 
central Zambezia province. It was the 
insurgents' largest kidnapping of 
foreign technicians. 

"A large number" of Mozambican 
civilians and militiamen were also 
killed in the attack by the Mozambican 
National Resistance, or RENAMO, in 
the former Portugese colony the broad
cast said. 

Editors at the official Mozambican 
news agency AIM said they were 

United Press International 

Nicaragua charged that Honduran 
helicopters are airlifting U.S.·backed 
rebels into a remote corner of an 
eastern province to join Indian in
surgents in fighting against the San· 
dinista government, diplomatic 
sources said Tuesday. 

With fighting also escalating along 
the northern border, the Nicaraguan 
army 's chief political officer, Hugo 
Torres, warned that rebels based in 
Honduras were preparing for "what 
could be an inva ion of great size." 

"The struggle has grown in recent 
days," Torres was quoted as saying in 
Barricada, the official newspaper of 
the leftist Sandinista party. 

Nicaragua has reported that 21 

"aware of the report but were a.altinl 
word from security authorities." The 
RENAMO spokesman in Lisbon, Evo 
Fernandes, was not immediately 
available for comment. 

The diplomatic sources told the radio 
the anti·Marxist guerrillas killed two 
Soviet geologists in the attack aDd dis· 
appeared into the bush with another Z4 
Soviet mining technicians. The report 
gave no further details. 

Rebel chief Afonso Dhlakama recen
Uy said be hoped to gain control soon of 
Zambezia 's diamond and semi· 
precious stones mines "in order to 
finance the purchase of weapons." 

TWO WEEKS AGO, Mozambican 
President Samora Macbel visited Zam· 
besia and said bis forces were prepar· 
ing a major offensive against the 

troops and 54 rebels died in combat 
along that border in the last nine days. 

Torres also reported that govern
ment troops had already clashed with 
the Honduran-based rebels In the spar· 
sely popula ted eastern province of 
Zelaya . 

Diplomatic sources said they were 
told by government officials that Hon· 
duran helicopters had crossed Into 
Zelaya to carry Honduran·based rebels 
into the zone and deliver supplies. 

One diplomat said he first heard the 
accusation two weeks ago from a rank· 
ing Nicaraguan official and heard it 
repealed recently, although there have 
been no official diplomatic protests. 

ARMED FORCES spokesmen were 
unavailable to confirm or deny the 

rebela with "new weapons." 
The militarily and economically 

strategic province brings in about 65 
percent of tbe Marxist country's 
foreign exchange earnings. 

The radio quoted the Soviet sources 
as saying tbe kidnapping was 
"parallel" to the seizure in Ang<>!i' 
earlier this year by anti-communist 
UNITA guerrillas of 64 Czech in
dustrial technicians and their families. 

UNITA, wbich like Mozambique's 
RENAMO gets South African support, 
freed 45 of the Czech hostages, in
cluding 38 women and children, on 
June 30. 

Before this reported kidnapping of 
the Soviets, RENAMO seized 26 
hostages - all western Europeans ex· 
tellt for six Bulgarian civil engineers 
- in several attacks during the past 20 

report. . 
The 4-year-old Sandinista regime is 

battling a force of 2,000 Indian rebels, 
called the Misura, In the northern sec· 
tion of Zelaya province. 

The Misura, according to govern
ment sources, have recently been rein· 
forced with elements of tbe U.S
supported rebel group Nicaraguan 
Democratic Force that normally 
operates in the mountains farther to 
the west. 

Meanwhile leftist guerrillas in EI 
Salvador dynamited a series of high
voltage electricity towers late Mon· 
day, plunging the provinces of La Un
ion, Morazan, Usulutan, San Miguel, 
La Paz and Chalatenango into 
darkness. 

In Usulutan, the army fought with 

months. 
THEIR PREVIOUSLY largest kJd

napping was of seven Portuguese, 
three oil pipeline technicians and their 
families, in the spring of 1982. 

The Western civilians, technicians 
and miSSionaries, were all released un· 
conditionally along the borders of 
neighboring Zimbabwe or Malawi after 
a few weeks or months In rebel hands. 

But the rebels, who Western in· 
telligence sources say get training and 
supplies from South Africa, demanded 
the release of 28 Mozambican political 
prisoners in exchange for the 
Bulgarian engineers, two of whom 
were women. 

Government troops freed the 
Bulgarians from five months of cap
tivity after a ground and air offensive 
on an insurgent base last January. 

rebels near the destroyed Golden 
Bridge, 36 miles south of San Salvador, 
in an hour-long clash that left one rebel 
dead and two national guardsmen 
wounded. 

In Guatemala , a major step toward 
holding free elections was taken by the 
new chief of state, Gen. Oscar Hum
berto Mejia Victores, who held his first 
meeting Tuesday with leaders of the 
country's 30 political parties. 

Eight traditional parties and 21 
newly formed groups will discuss the 
country's return to democracy and the 
date for electing representatives to a 
constituent assembly that will rewrite 
the constitution. 

This calendar ~alls for registration 
of voters to begin Sept. 1 and elections 
for the assembly to be held July 1, 1984. 

Solidarity work slowdown shows no impact 
GDANSK, Poland (UPI ) - Poland's 

communist regime said the Solidarity 
underground 's call for an eight-day 
work slowdown starting Tuesday had 
absolutely no effect on output at the na
tion's factories and work sites. 

"There are no slowdowns, no breaks 
(in production ), no strikes," said a 
government pokesman at the end of 
the workday. 

The chairman of the new , 
government-supported trade union that 
replaced SoJidari ty at the Lenin 
Shipyard in Gdansk aid work went on 
as usual. The threatened slowdown 
" did not take place," Krzysztof 
Skibicki added. 

Heavy police patrols that had sur· 

rounded the shipyard disappeared ap
parently to avoid giving the impreSSion 
anyone was being forced to work . 

There was no immediate claim about 
the protest's effectiveness by 
Solidarity. The outlawed union asked 
for a nationwide slowdown through 
Aug. 31 because the government 
refused demands to meet with Lech 
Walesa and other leaders. 

The union had demanded the 
meetings in conjunction with the an
niversary of the August 19110 strikes 
that led to Solidarity's formation, to 
challenge the communist regime's 
claim that it has honored its pledge to 
permit free unions. 

"There won 't be any talks, any 

negotiations, either in Gdansk or any 
other place," government spokesman 
Marek Rudzinski said in Warsaw. 

RUDZINSKI AND spokesmen in 
Gdansk said, however , Deputy 
Premier Mieczyslaw Rakowski would 
meet a hand-picked audience of 500 
shipyard workers in the Baltic port on 
Thursday. 

The underground committee that 
first called the slowdown announced it 
was asking workers In Gdansk to ex· 
tend their slowdown to Sept. 15 as a 
further prote st aga inst loca I 
authorities' crackdown on demonstra
tions. 

Walesa was greeted by a cheering 

crowd of up to 1,000 people as he left 
the shipyard after work. He handed 
reporters a statement ~ebutting 
criticism aimed at him recently by the 
state-run press, but refused to discuss 
the slowdown. 

One worker who refused to give his 
name told reporters he was leaving his 
jobs because, " I worked as much as I 
wanted." 

A ship painter said, "How could I 
slow .down my work any more than I 
was forced to? There are such shor
tages of paint in my department that 
we 're only accomplishing 15 percent of 
the work that we're supposed to." 

Publicity results in East German's emigration 
BONN, West Germany (UPI) -

East German communist authorities 
allowed a man to emigrate to the West 
after he phoned a leading West Ger· 
man newspaper and gained front page 
publicity about his plight , Bild 
newspaper said Tuesday. 

Bild said the man, Gerd Simon, 20, 
from Leipzig was allowed to travel to 
West Germany and was now staying 
with relatives. 

Last Thursday, Simon took the un-

usual and risky step of calling the 
prestigous West German newspaper 
Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung to 
complain that East German 
authorities had refused to let him 
emigrate to the West despite his fre
quent applications. 

The next day Simon's predicament 
was reported on the newspaper's front 
page. The BUd newspaper also carried 
the story on its front page Monday. 

"J am convinced that the East Ger
man authorities reacted quickly 
because they did not want any more 
embarrassing reports in the Western 
press," he said. 

Simon told the newspaper he bad 
been blacklisted for a year and was un
able to get a job since he wrote to East 
German leader Erich Honecker 
demanding permission to leave for the 
West. 

" J cannot get out of here, I am 
desperate," he was quoted as saying. 

He said he had tried to gain entry to 
the West German official mission in 
East Berlin, but East German police 
posted outside turned him away. 

In a telephone interview with Bild 
Monday, Simon said he had been sud· 
denly telephoned by East German 
authorities and told he could leave the 
country immediately. 
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Your Complete Br.idal Shop 
• Wedding Gowns • Bridesmaid Dresses 
• Special Occasion Gowns • Everytbing for tbe Bride 
• Bridal Hose & Sboes • Tuxedo Rentals 

Highway' West Coralville • Invitations & Gifts 
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Current Rates 
Flr.t Mone, Fund 

Deposit or 
withdraw 
any amount at 
at anytime. 

Minimum 
Balance 
$2,500 

Super NOW Accounts 

Write as 
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Interest 
Rate 
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Interest 
Rate-
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Maturity 
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Interest 
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Deposit 
$500 
$500 
$500 

Interest 
Rate 

10,80C1f0 
11.01Oft 
11.21Oft 

T'- rat .... eln effect through AuguI' 29. tea3. On all CIIrtlltcatal. we CIIn add 
l.eII to prlnclpai, or at your oplion, perlodlCIIl1y ,ranlfer Interell to your IIvlnga 
KlX)unt. or mall the check '0 you. All certiliCiltea "e lubJect 10 a lublllnilal 
penalty tor _Iy withdrawal. 

DepoI"ora .,. InlUred up tel $100.000 by Ihe F.D.I.C. 

First National Bank 
Iowa CllY :O~I · 351 .1000 

OownlOwn • lowflc;:reSI • COfllvllle 

t 

Erasable ballpoInt 
writing point. Blue 

OscoSale 

3fO.8 
Children's 
SChool 
SCissors 
Unbreakable. forged 
steel scissors with 
pointed or blunt end. 
Both 4'1.1" long. 

YOUr Choice 
Osco Sale Price. 

49~ 

Oseo 
Sale 
Price 

Velvetouch® D~r.N 
'lHtra Sheer- with 
sandalfoot and cotton 
panel. 3 sizes. 

" All Nude-with 
improved cotton panel. 
2 sizes 

Both in a choice of shades. 

YOur Choice 
Oseo sale Price 

II! .. , 

Thermos® 
or Aladdin LUnch 
Both are available In metal or p 
and have easy·to·use. Insulated 
holders. Choice of character de 
Your Choice Osco S 

Looltld .. Old C_ 
. HOUri: Monday-Frldt 

Sat. 8-1; Sunday, 1: 



.sed to announce 

D. Brisben 
d our firm as . 
t Executive 

rltles Col)ofcltioll 
~ 

Incial Group Building 

~ Avenue Soulh East 
, Box 1326 
ids, Iowa 52406 

319/366·7801 
'ree 800/332·8464 

Clip this ad \\ 
1/ & Save 10% '\ 
I on all floor & 

~ 
custom I 

merchandise, ~ 
1\ , (endsOcI.1,1983) 

-"1' 
CUSTOM I 

iCREEN PRINTING 
at prices you can afford 

I 
~37-2685 325 E. wash'l 

~te Br.idal Shop 
• Bridesmaid Dresses 
• Everything for tbe Bride 
• Tuxedo Rentals 
• Invitations & Gifts 

r National Bridal Services 
; Tues., Fri. " Sal. 10 am· 5 pm 

t Rates 

lone, Fund 

inimum 
alance 
.2,500 

)W Accounts 

Inimum 
verage 
alance 
:2,500 

Interest 
Rate 

8.40% 

Interest 
Rate· 

7.00~ 
1.500, Fedelal regulations limit Ihe 

•• rk.t C.rtlclt .... 

Inimum 
eposit 
:2,500 
:2,500 

Interest 
Rate" 
'.18~ 
'.77~ 

awa!. Federal regulations prohibit 
Ite. 

tg. C.rtlflCllt •• 

'nimum 
~posit 

$500 
$500 
$500 

Interest 
Rate 

10.80~ 
11.01~ 
11.21~ 

~ust 29. 1983, On .11 c.rtlfiesl •• , w. can odd 
periodically If.nlter Int ...... 10 your ulllng. 
III c.rtltlcal .. are eubjecl to • lubatandll 

000 by the F.D.I.C. 

National Bank 
1-;' 10 " 1 ' J~ I .7000 
• T OWftCfeS! • COUlh"Ue 

. 
~shop the Oseo way-for 

Index 
Cards 
PaCK of 100, 3"x5" 
plain or ruled 
Index cards, 

Osco Sale Price 

Blc® 
Erasable Pens 

Erasable ballpoint pens with medium 
writing point. Blue ink, 

Children's 
SChool 
SCissors 
Unbreakable. forged 
steel scissors with 
pointed or blunt end, 
Both 4W' long, 

Your Choice 
Oseo Sale Price, 

49~97~8 
Combination 
Padlock 
Chromll plated, 1 W' die cast 
steel case and shackle with 
easy to read dial. 

Osco • • C 
Sale 
Price 

PLU 979 

Hefty® 
Trash Bags 
Two·Ply plastic bags 
with twist ties 
attathed, Each bag 
holds up to 30 gallons. 

Oseo sale Price 

Velvetouch® panty Hose 
'Ultra Sheer- with 
sandalfoot and cotton 
panel. 3 sizes, 

" AII Nude-with 
improved cotton panel. 
2 sizes 

Both in a choice of shades, 

YOur Choice 
Oseo sale Price 

II!." 

Thermos® 

Thermal 
pump 
Foam Insulated pump 
with unbreakable plastic 
liner can be used for hot 
or cold drinks, 1.9 liter 
capacity. 

OSC9 :S99 Sale 
Price PLU 986 

or Aladdin LUnch Kits 
Both are available In metal or plastic styles. 
and have easy·to·use. insulated beverage 
holders. Choice of character designs, 

Your Choice Oseo sale PrIce 

Louted It Old C ....... Center 
. HQUre: Monday.Frlday 8-8 

Sa .. 8-1; Sunday, 12·5 

Dille .... , 
Brlllllni Color. 

notebook 

Osco 
Notebook 

paper 
200 sheets of 3·hole. 
10Vl"xS" paper with wide 
or narrow rule. 1153731 
or 1153751 

5'C 

crayola® 
Crayons 

PLU 
980 

A tUCK box with 24 brilliant. 
non·toxic colors. 

0Sc0 sale PrIce 

59~ .. ~ 

star-Klst® 
Tuna 

Chunk light tuna packed In 
spring water or 011. 6~ ounce 
can. • osco7 · C Sale 
Price 1 

Tone 
SOap4-PaCk 

one bar FREE with 31 The 
bath soap with cocoa butter 
for softer skin. Pack of 4. 
4,75 ounce bars, 

OSCo sale Price 

Single subject,10Vl"xS" 
notebook witt! 40 sheets, 
Wide or narrow rule, 

0Sc0 sale Price 

5!1 
SCrlpto® 

Erasable Pen 
Pack Of 3 erasable pens that even 
write upside down, Choice of blue 
or black ink, Non-refillable 

Oseo sale Price 

. 88C~~~ 

• Tubular 
Plastic Hangers 

They won·t rust or bend out of 
shape, Use them for all your clothes. 
especially fine driP-dry washables, 
Choice of colors. 

Oseo sale Price 'I PLU908 

for 

lubJect 
notebook 

!-SUb)ect 
Notebook 
Divided. 101h"xB" spiral 
notebook with 120 sheets, 
Wide or narrow rule, 

0Sc0 sale Price 

69~u,oo 

PajJ8rmate® 
stick Pens 

Pack of 10. medium point 
pens with blue or black Ink. 

Osco sale Price 

77C 
PLU 902 

Delsey 
Bathroom 
Tissue 
Four roll pack of two·plv 
bathroom tissue Cholr;e of 
colors 550 sheets perroll 

Bilt 
912 

Super size tube of fluoride toothpaste 
flavors: reguiar -9 ounces, Winterfresh 
B.2ounces. 

Your ChOICe 
Oseosale 

Price 1!! 

Ladles' 
Automatic 
Easy-FOld 
Umbrella 

100% nylon umbrella In 
assorted-solid colors or prints with 
a matching sleeve lor storage . No. 
LFAS 

.!-PrOng BrIef Fo/dIrs 
'2-POcket PortfOlio 

• '2-POcket/3-Prong 
POrtfOliO 

All in assorted colors, 
Your Choice 

0Sc0 sale Price 

5!1 
Duracell 
AA Batteries 
Speclll 4-pack. Long· 
lasting alkaline batterles 
for calculators. radios. etc. 

0Sc0 sale Price 

1!9~ 

HI-Drl® 
paper Towels 

Jumbo single roll with 100 
sheets, Available In assorted 
prints and earth tones. 

Oseo sale Price 

2!1 
PLU 907 

Osco sale Price 

1!! 

Automatic 
Easy-FOld 
Umbrella 

Black, nylon umbrella with a 
cane style handle for easy car· 
rylng and a matching sleeve 
for storage, IMFA 

Osco '2 99 PLU Sale 
Price 911 

CeIer,. .............................. . 

No. 018 

No 
Foreign 

Film 

No.~ 

COL_PRINT 
PROCESSING 

12 Exposuree 
15 Exposuree (DiSC) 
20 Eltposuree 
24 Exposuree 
.36 Exposuree 
Movie Pr.oeesslng 
S'lde Processing (20 Exp,) 
Slide I?f«eUlng (96.E~p.) 

I." 
2 •• ' 
2.'1 , .• , 
I." 
I.t. 
1.2' 
2.2' 

EJ-- · i1l:J':. .... :==0. ' . . ., 
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·s 
13th Anniversary Sale 

~_Reeeivers ..... ~ 
No Competition! 

SONY STR·VX250 

$169 
With 'eatures like B FMI AM 
presets that can be punched In 
like a phone number, Sony's 
new STR·VX250 Is sending the 
competition back to the 
drawing board. 

Built to Last. 

DENOH DRA·300 

$259 
Denon's DRA·300 features 33 
watts per channel, quartz· 
locked tuning, a 3-year 
warranty, and the same sound 
and construction quality as 
Denon's most expensive 
receiver. 

We Won't Sell Gutless Hi-Fi. 
. .~ ............. -~, ........ , ........ .....~ 

-~-.. 
_-+-. . ~ .. l . , 

~.::-., ;'.1. ;'t "F ,_'" .-.. . S .i~~ 
'ff I " • 

HAD 1120 

$298 
Many recelvert today are nothing 
more than boxfull 01 belle and 
whittles designed to look good on 
paper rather than lOund good 
through real apeakers. With NAO', 
7120 you'll gel a modestly priced 
receiver with thl sound 01 
expensive teparal ... 

Ii 

f 

" 

AIWAHR·S01 
Headphone Radio 

$59 

11 . 

j 

SONY AUDIO RACK 

• Satin black Ilnlsh 
• 150-album Itorage 
• Tempered salety glass door 
• Casterl 

FAARUP AUDIO RACK 
lnotohown) 

Olnllll lowboy audio rick flnllhed 

In genuine leak. '1 29 A Ileal at only ... 

SAN YO MO·t 
• CuHtte player with 

feather-light headphon ... 
• Includll 0-ceI1 banary 

pack. 

II' 
N l a 

aj I 
I 
l i~ j J Y I-

Awe. 
1-" . -~ ':', I I: 

.C 

-~ '\'1 
" 

~ __ Separates---.... 

SONY TA·AX3INTEGRATED AMP 

• 40 watts per channel at .0070/. THO 
• Pulse power supply for high stability. 

$144 
-- m •• 

SONY ST·JX2 TUNER 

1h PRICE! 
$99 

Build It Yourself & Save! 

HAFLER DH·220 POWER AMP KIT 

~-TurntaIlJes-..... 

A once·ln·a·l\lellme buy on SONY', PS350 fully 
automatic direct-drive turntable. 

1/2 PRICE: $99 
Here's what makes the Bang & Olufsen 

RX turntable so attractive: 

Here's wh.t makes It so Irresistible: 

All Denon turn· 
tables are 
backed bya 

4-YEAR 
WARRANTY. 
Prices start 
at Just S' 99. 

'195 

DENON DP·11FTURNTABLE 

409 KIRKWOOD AVE .• 338·9505 

~_Cassette Dee"s-~---" 

SONY TC·FX44 

• Dolby B & C noise reduction 
• SOli-touch logk: controls .• Automatic musiC search 
• Automatic tape select . • LEO recording meters 

$299 
NAKAMICHI BX·1 
There's no doubt about It. Nakamlchl caasette decks arl the reference standard 
by which others are Judged. Available In black or sliver, a cllsslc deck at an 

affordable price. 

10 
FREE TAPESI 
With your purchase of 
Denon's DR·M2 cassette 
deck , you'll receive 10 Denon DX-B chrome cassettes, a $58 vaLue. 

~---'~-CarStereo ~--...... 

SAVE 13% 
Help us celebrate our 13th anniversary when you buy ... ,. car 
stereo equipment and receive a 13% discount off our regular 
price. No catches, no gimmicks. 13% off the best In car stereo 
components from Alpine, Clarion, Nakamichl, & Boston 
Acoustics. 

,."".,.---Spealaers---...... ---... 

BOSTON ACOUSTICS 
A·70 

Seeing live performances 
makes hearing music more 
emotional. Everything 
movea, The mUllc. The 
mualcllnl. You, No home 
slereo can reproduce this 
pr .... nce. But we think 

• Booton', A-70 can move 
you a little cloaer. 

'229/pr. 

POLK AUDIO 5 
MUllc:lan magulnt: "They 
meke the popular apeaken 
In lhelr prlc' ranoe _m 
cOlored '" bOXy. II you 're 
Ihopplng for .'ereo, our 
advice Is not 10 bUy 
lpeake" undl you've heard 
'hePolkl. 

Superb clarity and 
definition Irom a speaker 
sllghlly larger than a shoe 
box. Your ear. won 't believe 
you eyee. 

'125/pr.' 
BOSTON ACOUSTICS A-eo 

(not.hown) 
The A-40's bigger brother 
with deeper ball "aponle. 
lor lust. 't ''",. 

WAYS TO PAY: 

Cash· Check 
Maltercharge • Visa 

90 Days Same as Cash 
With Approved Credit 

30·Day Layaway 
~ ~ 

. 
,. 

'I1Iougb it will still have to "dance 
tf«Y dance," as Coach Hayden Fry 
pili it, the Iowa football team appears 
to ltave put aD end to the underdog en
virOIIment that has led the Hawkeyes 
~ aUccess on the football field the last 
• seasons. , 

Following two identical 8-4 cam
f'IInS, a Big Ten co-cilampionship and 
hro consecutive bowl appearances, the 
Hawkeyes are being named - along 
IiIb tenninal favorites Michigan and 
(JIIo Slate - as pre-season favorites In 
tile battie for the Big Ten title. 

Last season, Fry was looking to 
rep\lce 17 of 22 starters off of a team 
thai shared the Big Ten championship 
i!itb Obio State and was defeated in the 

. Role Bowl by Washington, 28~. Before 
tile season, Fry described his team as 
tile "most inexperienced team with 
wblcb I've been associated with in 
terms of returning starters," 

THIS TIME around, the fifth-year 
Hawkeye coach is feeling a bit more at 
else going into fall drills and the 
ieiIOII opener at Iowa State on Sept. 
10. 

"nus. year it has been completely 
different," Fry said. "We had a very 
enjoyable spring, a pleasant spring and 
we're looking forward to the fall. I feel 
more confident now that we know how 
'to win and know what it takes to win. 

"We're going into this fall with a 
quarterback that has thrown more than 
one pass in the preceding year, par
\icularly since the young man com
pleted over 65 percent of his passes as 
a sophomore, 
"We have at the quarterback, 

Iullback and running back positions 
QlIllity people in depth which we 
haven't had prior to this year, and we 
/lave at least one offensive line that is 
biCand strong, and we have all but five 
oIlhe defensive starters returning. I 
feel that this team will be a very fine 
lootIlall team with the potential to 
beeome outstanding." 

mE BAWKEYES return nine star
ters on offense and six on defense while 

Criner 81 
By Thoma, W, Jargo 
Aliltanl Sports Editor 

AIlES - There Is a definite air of op
timlsm surfacing around the Iowa 
stale football camp these days. At the 
rilkof looking too far ahead, an impec
qiIIy confident cluster of Cyclone 
coaches and players have begun 
pttparations toward winning the Big 
Eipt championship and earning a 

, bowl game appearance at the end of 
~ leason. 

The man responsible for creating 
WI new·found enthusiasm is first-year 
COIch Jim Criner. Criner takes over a 
saaiDg Iowa State program after for
I!IIf Cyclone mentor Donnie Duncan 
left at the end of last season to enter 
~Ie business in Texas. 

;'Cl!NER'S OPTlMlSTlC approach 
to lIIming around the fortunes of the 
Iowa Slate football program, which has 
IIffered through four mediocre 
~ under Duncan, has filtered 
dOwn to his assistant coaches and 
JllaJ't!1, according to Cyclone Defen
if! Coordinator Mike Knoll and star 
liaeIlIcker Chris Washington. 

"Richt now, I think we are ready to 
~ for the Big Eight Cham
JliGalhip," Knoll said. "We have the op
Pllllmity, and now all we have to do is 
_il." 

'''Ibere's nothing wrong with looking 
~, and our top goals are the Big 
EI"t Championship and a bowl 
PIle," Washington said. "But we "ize taking it one game at a 
lime!' 

, '" Cyclone schedule certainly 
- a winning season as five of the 
lint IiJ games, including the season 
-- with Iowa on Sept. 10., will be 
PkJId at Iowa State Stadium.' Tbe 

, ~ have seven home games all 
tOMer. 

.!llNER HAS INSTILLED Ii two-
, ... formula for attaining the elusive 
~ cbampionship and bowl ap
~. The first step was to get the 
"'1'11 in tip-top condition for the 

1 ~ ll-pme season. 
~Otttter elpeCted each Cyclone player 
.. w.r In shape over the summer, but 
..... Itcei'ecI more than be bargained for 
.... ., veterans betan fall drills Aug. 

, ~ lID the fint day back, each and 
~ Cyclone player passed condllion
, lad qUity drills Issued by the 
~~Ing staff, and 57 returnees 
~ valt improvements in their 
...... ill tile 4O-yard sprints and both 
~ 'IIllt, drtlls and weill!tliftlng. 
,"1'!b rally excited about the cond!

IIItt Ibese p1ayen reported In,'' Criner 



Superb clarity and 
definition from e ,peek.r 
slightly larger than. Ihoe 
box. Your .arl won't believe 
youey.,. 

$125/pr.' 
BOSTON ACOUSTICS A· eo 

(notillown) 
The A-40's bigger brother 
with deeper b ... relpon .. 
for lust. '1 ..... " . 

288 ' 
lea. 

Inside this section: 
Hawkeye football 

Hawkeye Football Coach HlYden Fry retuma hla moat 
experlenc:eclaquaci In hll flYe ,..,. at Iowa. lnaide 
sports, a look at runnIng backl Norm Granger and 

Owen 0111, along with pholol, dapth charts, I18t year'1 
resultl along wfth a look at the 1 H3 IChedule: 
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tHigh-flying Hawks no longer- underdogs 
IJItIve .. tt .... on 
pta Editor 

'ftIoucb It will still have to "dance 
~ dance," as Coacb Hayden Fry 

I pili it, tbe Iowa football team appears 
to Mve put an end to the underdog en
mmment that bas led tbe Hawkeyes 
~ IICCeSS on tbe football field the last 
hIo IeIms. , 

FoUowing two identical 8-4 cam
~, a Big Ten co-cbampionship and 
two consecutive bowl appearances, the 
Hawkeyes are being named - along 
lilb" terminal favorites Michigan and 
~ State - a8 pre-season favorites in 
!lie battie for tbe Big Ten title. 

Last season, Fry was looking to 
replace 17 of 22 starters off of a team 
lllat shared the Big Ten championsbip 
iflih Obio State and was defeated in the 

. Role Bowl by Washington, 28~. Before 
· tile season, Fry described bis team as 

tile "most inexperienced team with 
WhIch I've been associated with in 
terms of returning starters." 

THIS TIME around, the fifth-year 
Hawkeye coach is feeling a bit more at 
ease going into fall drills and the 
seiIon opener at Iowa State on Sept. 
10. 

'1bis year it has been completely 
different," Fry said. "We bad a very 
eajoyable spring, a pleasant spring and 
we're looking forward to tbe fall . I feel 
more confident now that we know how 
10 win and know what it takes to win. 

"We're going into this fall with a 
qilarterback that bas thrown more than 
Me pass in the preceding year, par
jlcu1arly since the young man com
pleted over 55 percent of his passes as 
a IOPhomore. 
"We have at the quarterback, 

IuDbact and running back positions 
gllliity people in depth which we 
haven't had prior to this year, and we 
have at least one offensive line that is 
bicand strong, and we have all but five 
0/ !be defensive starters returning. I 
leel that this team will be a very fine 
football team with the potential to 
become outstanding." 

THE llAWKEYES return nine star
\tt\'IIII ~~t\\'!It.1.wi ~\'f. ~\\ <i~{~\\'!It. 'II\\\\~ 

Iowa Hawkeye fullback Fred Bush, 35, a lunlor from Mana.quan, N.J., heads N.Y., I. delayed In the Iprlng football game held In Kinnick Stadium In May. 
for some open lIald al cornerback Nate Cr.er, a sophomore from Brooklyn, Heading Into fall drillS, Cre.r Is the Hawkeyes' top right cornerback. 

19 of the 22 second teamers are back for the first time, we've brought in a 
for another season. In addition, the in- couple of guys who can run. Very few 
comiD&.Tecruits .lulve caught F.ry's eye. teams in the Big Ten have speed and 

"This freshman class, without a we still don't have enough of it. We 
question, is the best class ability-wise need to bring in five to six players with 
\\\a\ 'Wt''1t \)t\)\\%h\ \1\ ," il"j lIl!I'Id. " '-tid l\~ t'ltI';I ';Itat ." 

Those prospects have landed the 
Hawkeyes a spot In many pre-season 
polis and Fry says that is fine with 
him. "I'd rather be in the top 2() than in 
the worst 20, and we've been there, too. 

"wrt1\ TinS YEAR'S nucleus of 

returning players, we've earned the 
'right to be called a top 20 team," Fry 
said. "We should have been there at 
the end of last season. There's only one 
catch this year, tbe schedule." 

With non-eonference dates at Iowa 

State and Penn State, and Big Ten foes 
OhIo State and Dllnols meeting the 
Hawkeyes the first four weeki of the 
season, Fry warns that the Hawkeyes' 
start could begin slow. 

"There's not any question that we 
could be 0-4 at the start. 1'\11 not jump
ing up and down about the schedule 
right now. In my opening speech to the 
team will be one of telling the players 
to remember what they've done right 
to get where they're at , 

"One of the biggest problems at Iowa 
is that with what Ilttle success they've 
had they haven't been able to sustain 
it," Fry said. "All you bave to do is ,
look back to 1978 when Iowa went out 
and won at..Penn State (7~) and then 
the next week got thumped by Southern 
Californta (55~)." 

SUSTAINING THE success Is an 
area that Fry said his staff will concen
trate on this season. "We will work on 
that every week - going out and earn
ing the victory. I feel confident that our 
guys know how to win." 

"We'll be taking it one week at a 
time," said Iowa punter/place kicker 
Tom Nichol. "I really hope that we go 
out and play up to our potential. We 
need to play football , bave fun and Im
prove. There is a lot of hyping in the 
ratings and like Coacb Fry says, if 
those rankings really meant that much 
why would we even play the season?" 

Fry labels tbe kicking game as his 
biggest worry in fall practices. Iowa 
must replace NCAA record holder and 
All-American punter Reggie ~oby . 

NICHOL, WHO has been Iowa's 
leading scorer for the past two 
seasons, was Iowa 's top place kicker 
and "pooch punter" last season. 

The junior from Green Bay, Wis ., 
connected on SloOf-3! extra point at
tempts and 4-of-ll field goals last 
season. 

Fry said the Hawkeyes currently do 
not have a No. 2 punter. "At this 
point," he said, "it is something that I 
am very concerned about. Replacing 
Reggie is a top priority at this time. 
We'll have to develop one and we do 
have a lot of guys to look at." 

See Hawkeye., page 5 

· Criner supplies new-found enthusiasm at Iowa State· 
By Thoma. W. Jargo 
Allitant Sports EdItor 

AMES - There is a definite air of op
timism surfacing around the Iowa 
Stale football camp these days. At the 
rilkof looking too far ahead, an impec
cpIy confident cluster of Cyclone 
eoaehes and players have begun 
fII'Plrations toward winning the Big 
EI;It championship and earning a 

I bowl game appearance at the end of 
tie leason. 
'nit man responsible for creating 

tkis new-found ·enthusiasm is first-year 
CoIth Jim Criner. Criner takes over a 
~ Iowa State program after for
Iller Cyclone mentor Donnie Duncan 
left at the end of last season to en ter 
~te business in Texas. 

' <lINER'S OPTIMISTIC approach 
10 liming around the fortunes of the 
Iowa State football program, which has 

• suffered through four mediocre 
~ under Duncan, has filtered 
IIIlIII to his assistant coaches and 
p1aJel1, liccording to Cyclone Defen
." Coordinator Mike Knoll and star 
liIebacker Chris Washington. 
''RIpt now, I think we are ready to 
~ for the Big Eight Cham
.p," Knoll said. "We have the op
PGrIIIity, and now aU we have to do is 
-it." 

"there's nothing wrong with looking 
~, and our top goals are the Big 
EIIlI Championship and a bowl 
PIle," Washington said. "But we 
flllpbasize taking it one game at a 
1\IIe." 
f,!! Cyclone schedule certainly 

1 ;;::r" winning season as five of the 
.... iii games, including the season 
-- with Iowa on Sept. 10., will be 
~t Iowa State Stadium.' The _r. have seven home games all 

J'*INER HAS INSTILLED a two
I :J!!ormula for attaining the elusive 
~ce champiolllhip and bowl ap
:;:;. The first step was to get the 
..... _ in tip-top condition for the 
.. ~ ll-pme season. 
~~r expected each Cyclone player • "y in lhape over the summer, but 

Ibt¥ecl more than he bargained for 
~ a veterans began fall drills Aug. 
.... l1li the first day bact, each and 
~Cyclone player passed condltion
... IJId II1l1ty drills issued by the 
~iDI atlff, and 57 returnees 
.... vast improvements In their 
'-* ill the ~yard sprints and both 
~ IIllity drill. and welghtlifting. 
: "I'm really acited about tbe condi

lila IIIeIe players reported In," Crlner 

1983 Iowa State 
football prospectus 
1812 r.,ult, 

Sept, " - Tenn ..... 23, IOWI Slltl 21 
Bept 18 - Iowa Stall t8. Iowa 1 
Bept. 25 - Iowa Sial. 35, Drak. 10 
OCI. 2 - Oklahoml 13. Iowa Stata 3 
Oct. Q - IOWI State « , Kent St.t. 7 
OCI. 18 - lowl Slala t1. MI .. OII~ t1111e) 
OCI. 23 - lo .. a Stat. 31 , Colorado 14 
OCI. 30 - Kandl SI.to 8. Iowa Stato 3 
Noy, 6 - KlOtH 24 , towa Stt" 17 
Nov. 13 - Neb/'ukl 48. Iowa Sla .. 10 
Nov. 20 - Oklahoma Stll. 48, Iowa Stota 13 

t 183 IChedul. 
Sept. 10 - Iowa 
Sept. t1 - at Vlnd"bl~ 
Sepl 24 - Colorado Stata 
Oct. I - New Moxleo Statl 
Oct.. - Kan ... 
Oct 15 - Colorido IHomocomlng) 
Oct. 22 - II Oklahoml 
Ocl. 29 - MllIOurl 
Nov. 5 - at Nebraoka 
Noy, 12 - at Kan ... Stet. 
Nov. 18 - Oklahoma Stat<r 

Serle. rllCord 
10 ... lead. uri .. 18-12 
lui Iowa win. 1878 (3().14) 
Lall Iowa Sta,. win. 11182 PII-7) 

L,Hermen 
Roturnlng - 3e 
Slan,," rOlurnlng - 8 
0"00 .. - 5 
O.rln .. - 4 

said. "We are much stronger than 
when we left in the spring. Each player 
has physically changed the outward ap
pearance of their body. We have im
proved tremendously in conditioning. 

"IT SHOWS A willingness to pay the 
price in order to be competitive. I'm 
impressed with the quality of the 
athletes and the job our 'coaches have 
done. I'm pleased with tbe progress we 
made over the summer. It will help us 
later in the season." 

Knoll, who joins Criner's staff after 
spending three years as defensive coor
dinator at Tulsa, said he was im
pressed by the effort all the players put 
in this summer to stay In shape. "Vou 
can't expect a football team to do 
that," he said. "That proves to us they 
are ready for tbe challenge." 

Washington, a senIor from Chicago, 
who has been tabbed as a preseason 
Ail-American candidate, reported to 
camp In the best shape ever as a 
Cyclone. He ran a personal best u 
seconds in the 40-yard dash , and 
carried a slim and trim 225 pounds on 
his II-foot-3 frame . 

WASHINGTON WORKED out in 
Ames over the summer, under the 
direction of new Cyclone strength 
Coach Tom Wilson. "Coach Wilson has 
done a good job setting it up, " 
Washington said, "If you take a look, 
(In the locker room) you'll see all new 

See Cyclon .. , plge e 

The Oelly 

During Iowa State football media day, new Cyclone football head Coach Jim .tandlng players by using a gold colored helmet with red accent u the .tan
Criner dl.play. the recentfy designed helme .. that will be Uled In the upcom- dard Cyclone uniform Ind I red helmet with gold accent will be worn by 
Ing Cyclone 1 .. lOn. Criner devl.ed an honOf's .ystem that will reward out- playera who have displayed excellence In performance at th.'r po.ftfon. 

New coach has players excited 
By Rob.rt RYHr 
Staff WrIter 

AMES - The start of a football 
season has traditionally been a time 
for renewed optimism, bright uniforms 
and exciting recruits. Coach Jim 
Criner's Iowa State Cyclones will be 
sharing much of the same traditional 
optimism this year, but there may be 
better reason for it than flashy un
iforms and preseason bype. 

"The Big EIght hal been on the 
ground for 80 long," said senior quar
terback David Archer. "If you can 
throw to a guy with 4.5 speed 15 yards 
down the field instead of pitching to a 

guy behind 11 players , the guy 
downfield only has to beat two guys, 
and that's going to open up aU kinds of 
opportunities for the big play." 

THAT IS A compact version of 
Criner's celebrated wideoOpen offense. 
Criner's offensive philosophies led 
Boise State to the Division I-AA 
national ch8mpionship in 1980, and in 
his 20 years of coaching, Criner has 
never had I lOSing season. 

"(When) we began the searcb ... for 
the right man to head the football 
program at Iowa State, among our 
criteria was a head coach who had 
proven himself a successful coach," 

said ISU Athletic Director Max Urick. 
Criner replaced Donnie Duncan Jan. 

13, when Duncan resigned to enter 
private business. Duncan was IP-23·2 In 
his four years at the helm of the 
Cyclones. 

" This guy (Criner) is really 
positive," said an ISU player. "Last 
year Duncan would say okay guys,let's 
go out tbere and try to beat 
Oklahoma ... with Criner, he'll tell us 
to go out and beat Oklahoma." 

REPORTS ON THE new coacb from 
his players, members of his staff and 
even opposing coaches are even more 
positive. 

"I am so impressed with Coach 
Criner; not only just witb hi' 
organizational ability, but his specific 
knowledge of eacb part of the game of 
football," laid ISU Defensive Coor
dinator Mike Knoll. 

"He's extremely well-organized and 
a great recruiter," said Jim Hanifan, 
bead coach of the St. Louis Cardinals. 
"He's a helluva man. If anybody can 
pull it off at Iowa State, Jim caD." 

Criner said bis goal every season is 
to win the conference title and go to a 
bowl game. He admitted tbat It 
wouldn't be easy "to coach in the con
ference I consider to be the beat in tbe 

See Criner, peoe e 
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i.Grand· Prix stops in Iowa City 
The first~ver Iowa Grand Prix, 

~romoted as tbe "best crop of fOld 
races for the Iowa running com-
munity," will make its only Iowa City 
stop on Saturday when tbe Athlete's 
Foot Hawkeye Classic 0 is held. 

steve 
Batterson 

than advancing on Park Road. Clinton. Kim Sprain of Waverly. DaUas 
The race will follow Grove before Robertson of Iowa City and Raul 

taking a left "turn on Ferson, a right DeAnda of Des Moines. 
onto River Street untilUnking back up Coppess currently leads the men's 
with the original route on Woolf grad prix point standillls and Sprain. 
Avenue. who has won the Dam-Io-Dam race in 

After reaching Woolf Avenue, the the Des Moines area the past three 
runners will head around the Ul Dental years, is the defending Hawkeye 
School. KInnick Stadium. the Field Classic champion. 
House and Ul Hospitals. In the women's division. Karen Clark 

OLD·CAPITOL CENTER 
337-5596 

COOKIES - ICE CREAM 
BEVERAGES The race Is the seventh on an eight 

race circuit that began this year. Cal 
Murdock. the director of the circuit. 

: Baid the purpose of the Grand Prix is to 
'l!ee how a runner competes against 
hnners of the same age group. 

From there. the 10.000-meter run- of Rockwell City, Iowa. the frontrun
ners will return to Woolf Avenue. tak- ner in the women's grand prix .. --, -------------------~ 
ing a right onto River Street and back standings. Cam Rater!ng of Iowa City ATTENTION 
to Riverside Drive. The route then and defending champion Lisa Hoerner 

- The group is offering cash and prizes 
valued at more than $5,000 for runners 
who are competing in the entire cir
cuit. 

Over 500 runners competed in the 
first Hawkeye Classic last August and 
~early 7SO are expected for this year's 
:.vent . according to Mary Adams
}ackey, the race director. 

moves back around Hancher of Dubuque are expected to challenge 

Auditorium. across the IQwaRiverand for the women's division title. RHETORIC STUDENTS onto Madison Street. The race will The 112 award winners will be 
finish as runners head up the Jefferson honored at 10 :30 a.m. in the Old Capitol 

:' "WITH OUR expected turnout, we 
bave been forced to make a change in 
the route." Adams-Lackey said. "Over 
500 runners have signed up so far and 
we felt with, tha t size of group running 
on Park Road could have been unsafe." 

The race Is a two-distance event. 
with 5.000 and 10.000 meter races being 
-Offered and a digital clock will help 
with the timing. 

The starting time for the two races is 
.;, a.m., and both races will begin and 
finish in front of the Old Capitol on the 

UI Pentacrest. 
The 10.000 meter race. which has 

already attracted runners between the 
ages of eight and 70. will travel north 
from the Pentacrest on Clinton Street 
and onto Dubuque Streeet until 
meeting Park Road. From there. it 
winds its way along the Iowa River 
past Hancher Auditorium and onto 
Riverside Drive. 

mE CHANGES IN the route occur 
as the runners head north on Riverside 
Drive. turning leCt onto Grove, rather 

Street hill and back to the Pentacrest. - Center. 
The 5.000-meter :ac~ will follow the Entry fees paid by today will be fl. 

same route .except It w~1I ~turn across by Friday $8 and fees the day of the 
the Iowa River aCter Circling Hancher race will be '10. Runners will receive a 
Auditorium. custom designed t-shirt and race day 

There will be 40 catagories. including 
a race walker catagory. Cor persons 
wishing to compete. 

"WE HAVE THE race walk so that 
people who enjoy that have a chance to 
compete." Adams-Lackey said. "We 
did it last year and there really aren't 
many races for them to compete in." 

Runners to watch in the men's 10.000 
competi tion include Phil Coppess oC 

registration will be held on the Pen
tacrest from 6:30-7 :30 a.m. on Satur
day. 

Race packets can be picked up at the 
Athlete 's Foot in the Old Capitol Cen
ter from 7-9 p.m. on Thursday, from 
noon until 9 p.m. on Friday and on the 
Pentacrest on Saturday morning. 

Steve Batterson Is the 01 sports editor. 
He will be temporarily authoring the 01 
running column every other Wednesday. 

Mudra's '.Dr .. Victory' title 
.will be challenged at UNI 

UI MENS RUGBY FOOTBALL 
Rugby: a contact sport fashioned much like 
AmerIcan lootball, emphasizing ball control, 
footwork and hard running. (Really just an 
excuse to drink beer). 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (UPI) - Northern Iowa's 
new football coach. Darrell Mudra. will have his 
hands Cull trying to maintain his reputation as "Dr. 
Victory." but he says that his biggest challenge this 
Call may be drawing some Can support. 

"I was watching TV last night and they started 
talking about Iowa." Mudra said at Panther Press 
Day. "Then they started talking about Iowa State 
and Drake. I don't think they even got to us. 

"I really do believe we have an excellent team. so 
I'm going to put the responsibiHty on the players." 
he said. 

" If we are going to get our place In the sun, they're 
going to be the ones who have to do it." 

1983 UNI 
football schedule 

Sept. 3 - Drake 
Sept. 10 - at Indiana State 
Sept. 17 - at Southwest Missouri State 
Sept. 24 - Southern ////nols 
Oct. 1 - at Western ////nols 
Oct. 8 - Wisconsin-La Crosse 
Oct 15 - at Eastern //ilnois 
Oct. 22 - Youngslown State 
Oct. 29 - at Northern Michigan 
Nov. 5 - at Central Missouri State 
Nov. 12 - Northwest Missouri State 

PRACTICE BEGINS THURSDAY. AUGUST 
25 at 5 p.m. OUR PITCH (FIELD) IS 
LOCATED 'It MILE NORTH OF WEST HIGH 
SCHOOL ON HAWKEYE DRIVE (JUST 
WEST OF FINKBINE GOLF COURSE). 

ALL INTERESTED PLAYERS. EXPERIEN
CED and BEGINNERS. ARE WELCOME. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT 
JERRY MURPHY at 338-0758 or JOEL ELGIN 
at 354-9526. 

in 10: 1, 10:3 or 10:4 who do not meet your 
classes until 7 p.m. today, or at any hour on 
Thursday, August 25. If you want to take the 
10:1 Placement Writing Exam and the 10:3 
Exemption Theme Exam, as scheduled on 
Wednesday, August 24, from 6 to 8 p.m., 
come to your exam site. (See Schedule of 
Courses, p. 43). 

You may pick up application forms at the 
exam sites, since you will not be able to get 
them from your instructor. Be sure you know 
your selection number and class hour. 

WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTSI 
Hertz is proud to 

f s"::;.~~~' . 
r r---.-
I DAN NON I YOGURT 

,I 
I 
I 
I 

l ----BAUSCH & LOM 
Disinfecting Solutlol 

8 oz. 

ASPIRIN 
100 Count 
5 Grain 49C 

DURACEL 
AA BATTERI 

4pak 

UDX 
MAX 

Blank Cassette 
C90 

MUDRA. WHO boasts a 157~3 career record and 
t was 47-15-1 while spending the past five years at 

Eastern Illinois. is cautiously optimistic when he 
says he has the makings to improve on ~e Panthers' 
406-1 record oC 1983. 

oCfensive backfield. Chris Miliner. Stephn McNeal 
and James Vaughn were the team's three top 
rushers last year. 

Mudra said freshman Pat Williams of Boca Raton. 
AmerIcan 

~iori 

announce a location 
convenient for you. r I 

, "To be honest With you we graduated 21 seniors. 
· six oC which signed pro contracts. That's quite a 

bunch to lose from a team that won only Cour games. 
"We also have a much tougher schedule with 

teams like Indiana State and Southern IlLinois. so it·s 
not like we don't have some problems. But going into 
the year. you look at what your chances are and I 
would guess they're pretty good." 

Mudra said his talent at UNlls as good as teams he 
coached at Arizona and Florida State. 

He said Cour "really outstanding'l players will help 
make the defense "the key to the strength of our 
team." 

A PAIR OF linebackers in 6-foot .... 22O-pound Mark 
Holmes and fHI . 206-pound Mike Daniels will hold 
down the outside. 

Nose tackle Joe O·Brien. 6-1 and 250 pounds. and 
linebacker James Mcfadden. 5-11 and 220 pounds, 
will plug up the middle under the instruction of 
defensive line coach and former Chicago Bear Wally 

· Chambers. 
Coming out of spring practice, Mudra said team 

speed was the area In which the Panthers needed the 

Fla., also is likely to see action in the backfield. 
An offensive line with "average speed and fair 

size" has improved greally since spring practice. 
Mudra said. 

Only one starter. senior center Scott Etzel. is 
back. but senior Rick Nelson has given the line a big 
boost by gaining 25 pounds and moving from fullback 
to right guard. • 

Offensive coordinator Walt Klinker said the front 
line will be the "pivotal point of our oCfense." 

"It doesn·t matter how many quarterbacks you 
recruit ; it doesn 't do any good jf you can 't protect 
them," Klinker said. "U's hard as hell to throw orr 
your back when you're on the ground." 

JUNIOR QUARTERBACK Larry Miller said the 
improvement in the line has given him more con
fidence. 

" It was getting to the point this spring where I was 
running out of the pocket and getting into some bad 
habits." he said , adding he's excited about the Pan
ther game plan. which calls for more passing than 
running. 

"We're going to make a lot of reads and dump the 
ball of( right away on some little hot routes." he 

WE 'RE AGHnNG FOR YOUR LIFE 

COME IN AND 
SEE US! 

6 blocks south of campus 
on Gilbert Street 

200/0 off all handbags 
thru Sept. 9 

nWOOD-n-HIDE SHOP 
M 337-8879 ala South Gilbert 

· most improvement. But surprisingly. he said the 
running back position Is the least important in terms 
of speed. 

wd. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .... ~ Mudra said Miller started all 11 games last year 
and is pegged as the leading quarterback. but he said 
freshman Kevin Willard. oC Chula Vista. CaUf. . is 
running No. 2 and is likely to play. 

" I'd just as soon have big strong backs who can 
catch. In our scheme. the running backs are sweep

' ing and reading holes. They don't need as much 
, speed." 

, 
THREE SENIORS will give the Panthers a strong 

The Panthers open their season Sept. 3 at the UNI
Dome against Drake. a team that beat them 40-13 
last year. UN!'s three Mid-Contlnent Conference 
games are all on the road. 

, .. Blacks at Ole Miss upset 
:over use of tile Rebel flag 

OXFORD. Miss. (UPI) - Billy Brewer says the 
flap at Ole Miss raised by black students opposed to 
the use of symbols relating to the Confederacy has 
affected athletics only in the area of recruiting. 

" "Any race problems we've had at Ole Miss have 

I: been non-athletic." said Brewer.who took over as 
the Rebels head football coach this past winter. 

: "Race (in recent years) has never been an athletic 
, problem. 
, "But recruiters from other schools have certainly -, tried to make it an athletic problem. We've had boys 

we were recruiting ask us questions about it." he 
said. "But when they come here and see the situation 
as it actually is. they quickly realize things aren't as 
those other people led them to believe they were. 

"AS FAR AS I am concerned and as Car as our 
athletes are concerned. tbere are no racial 
problems." said Brewer. "The trouble Is the bad 

t 
side has been shown and not the good. 

, "Tbe Rebel flag is a spirit flaB, noth.ing more. It 
has never been an official symbol of Ole Miss. 
Colonel Rebel is an official logo of the university. but 

I it was never meant to be disparaging of anyone." 
Senior wide receiver James Harbour. one of about 

50 blacks on the Ole MIss team. says It "got kind of 
rowdy" this past spring when some of the non
athlete black students tried to let the school to aban· 
don its Ioog-time Rebel symbols. 

• "It didn·t have anything to do with me although I 
; had a decision to mate." said Harbour. "I had 

frllllds on both sides. But. hopefully, all that Is In the 
past. I think the best tbiD& now is not to comment on 

· it any more." 

SENIOR DEFENSIVE TACKLE Andre Town
send, another black, also was reluctant to comment 
on the controversy. 

"I don't want to get into that," said Townsend. "I 
never gave it much thought, one way or the other. I 
came to Ole Miss to get an education, to play Coot
ball, and for the social life." 

Back in the years when segregation was a way of 
life at Southern schools. Ole Miss was one of the top 
college Cootball powers in this part of the country. It 
is more than a coincidence tha t the decline in Ole 
Miss Cootball, which began in the early '70s. runs 
parallel to the tremendous growth in black participa
tion over the past decade. 

"I WOULD HAVE never used that as a recruiting 
weapon when I was at other schools recruiting 
against Ole Miss." said Brewer. who played on all
white Ole Miss teams in the late '50s that were 
highly successful. "I Like to think I have too much 
class for that. 

"But yes, oh yes, others are using it against us now 
although I think in the long run it will hurt their 
credibility. 

"They use it not only in their personal contacts 
with people we're trying to recruit, but also in some 
leUers that you'd have to see to believe." 

Back in the late '1IOs. Johnny Vaught. who coached 
the Rebels for more than a quarter of a century 
before retiring, for the second time. after the 1m 
season. created a bit of a stir by saying blacks would 
not play football at Ole Miss while he was coach 
here. 

HILLEL 
Hillel House welcomes you back 
to Iowa City and Invites you to 
drop by. Our doors are open from 
9:00 am - 11 pm everyday and our 
office is open from 9:00 am - 2 pm 
weekdays. Drop by to study, meet 
or make friends or attend one of 
the following events: 

Friday August 26 
6:00 pm - Traditional Friday Night 
Dinner. $2.50 students, $5.00 
non-students. Call 338-0778 for 
reservations. 

7:15 pm - Student Shabbat ser
vices - (Hillel) 

Sunday August 27 
10:30 am-1 :00 pm - Dell featur

ing bagels, lox. blintzes, 
omelettes and more 

3 pm-8 pm - Open House - cof
fee and donuts, came, shmooze 
and sign up for Hillel courses In 
Basic Judaism, Elementary and 
Int. Hebrew. 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
Hillel House Is located on the corner of 
Market and Dubuque. Hillel calendars 
may be picked up from Hillel Office bet· 
ween 9-2 weekdays. If you would like to 
be on our mailing list plea,e call 338· 
0778 with your name and add, .. ,. 

~027, Bollywood Blvd. 
Suite 129 

For more 
information call: 

337-3473 
HERTZ RENTS FORDS AND OTHER FINE CARS 

•..........................................•••.....•• , 

• 

GRAND 
OPENING 

TOMORROW 
50~ off Selected Women's 

o Running Shoes 

500/0 off Van Deck Shoes 
for Men & Boys 

500/0 off Women's Running 
Singlets (Smalls & Moos. Only) 

FREE Men's or Women's 

• • • • , 
• I , 

• • • • I 

• · , • , • • 
~ 
• 
t • • 
~ , 
• ; 

Watch with purchase of any pair of shoes not on : I 
• 

sale. Sport Quartz Watch shows hrs., min., sec., ! 
• stop watch, 12 month limitOO·warranty.( 114,95 i 

value) Thurs. & Fri. Only. 

Coner of Iowa 
aDd Dubuque Street •. 

338·%580 
OpeD at 11:00 I.m. 

FREE PRIZES 
DRAWINGS 

Visit our new Hawkeye Shop. 
Don't Miss KXlC Radio 

remote from 3-6 p.m. C0-
sponsored by Hawk-I Notes 
and The Sports Desk. Come 
join us at our new location. 

i • 
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T.e.B. 
DEEP PENETRATING 

CONDITIONER 

99C 
100z. 

SAFEGUARD 
SOAP 

Bath 44c SIz8 

CREST 
TOOTHPASTE 

84 oz. 
Family 
SIz8 

CIGARETTES 
. PACKS 

B3C 
Plus Tax 
Limit' 

S1.99Value 

NOTEBOOK 
FILLER PAP,ER 

$1 49 
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~---------- ----------, . . COKE. DIET COKE,. TAB, I 

I DAN NON I YOGURT 3/$1 DO, 
BARO'S ROOT BEER I , ! 

$1 29 1.
1 

TION 
STUDENTS 
who do not meet your 

ay, or at any hour on 
If you want to take the 

ng Exam and the 10:3 
, as scheduled on 

, from 6 to 8 p.m., 
ite. (See Schedule of 

ication forms at the 
will not be able to get 

. Be sure you know 
and class hour. 

Limit 6 -----BAUSCH 81 LOMB 
Disinfecting Solution 

'299 ,., 
~ 

8 oz. ! I 
I 

ASPIRIN 
100 Count 49C 
50raln 

DURACEL 
AA BATTERIES 

4pak 

----BARNES & HIND 
Saline Solution 

99C 
8 oz. 

. 
NATURAL 
VITAMIN C 

1000 mg. $1 75 
100', 

PLASTIC 
PAILS 

~qlage 

KODAK 
COLOR FILM 

Reg 129 
Daily Multiple 

VITAMINS 

69C 

COLGATE 
SHAVE 

CREAM 

BBC 
11 oz. 

FILM DEVELOPING 
SPECIALS 

3/'1 00 

REACH 
TOOTHBRUSH 

99C 
Reg. S11.3; 

AZTEC TEAR DROP 
BACK PACK 

$799 

----
FRESH BREAD 

• 

LARGE 
EGGS 

69C doz.n 

Exlenslon Cord 
6 FT Reg. $1.88 990 
9 FT Reg. $1.98 '131 

12 FT Reg. S2.2a 'FI 

E BACK 
ENlSI 

12 ---- ----
UD XL II 

MAXELl 
I E~posure 
I Roll 

c I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

99~Value 

SPIRAL NOTEBOOK:· 
I Blank Cassette Tape I 70 sheets , 

proud to 
a location 
t for you. 

. C90 

r I $295 
Limit 6 

I 15 Exposure Disc 

I 20-24 Exposure Roll 

36 Exposur~ Roll 

49C 
ood Blvd. ----

T.C.B. FABERGE ' 
DEEP PENETRATING ..,.....,..,..,.. SHAMPOO OR 

R CONDITION 
All Typas CONDITIONER 

99C ' 
10 oz. 9ge 

JHIRMACK 
E.F.A. 

SHAMPOO 

$1 39 
8 oz. . 

9ge 
120z. 

Reg.29f 

PORTFOLIO 
2 Pocket 

SKIN 
LOTIONS 

.......................... , 
I 

• I 
I 

• • • • 

DOWNY SOAP DISH I 
TOOTHBRUSH TUBES 

300 Count 

conON 

ING : 1 

SAFEGUARD 
SOAP COSMETIC BALLS 

49C' ROW 
ected Women's 
Running Shoes 

B.th 
Sizi 

33 oz. 8 oz. 

CREST ELTON JOHN - Too Low for Zero - (I'm SUPER RECORD 4.49 LP's 
Still Standing) ROLLING STONES - Sucking In the 

· TOOTHPASTE ROD STEWART - Body Wishes . BARGAINS 70's 

Deck Shoes .. : 1 MADNESS - Our House CROSBY, STILLS AND NASH. 
STYX - Kilroy Was Here B-52', - Whammy Greatest Hits 

Me & Boys : , c::r'_"'~ ELO - Secret Messages A FLOCK OF SEAGULLS - Listen STEVIE NICKS - Bella Donna 
n _ : I ~ C;:ii!#.~ NEIL YOUNG _ Everybody's Rockin' EURYTHMICS - Sweet Dreams TALKING HEADS - More Songs of 

_ U-2 _ War ASIA - Alpha Buildings and Food 

'R': PETER TOSH - Johnny B. Goode DAVID BOWIE - Let's Dance STEELY DAN - Aja 
sunning : M oz $1 39 JEAN LUC PONTY _ Individual Choice ELVIS COSTELLO· Punch the Clock TUN BOY THREE - Waiting (Our lips 

(s 11 & Med 0 1): F.mll~ ROBERT PLANT - Principle of Mo- THE FIXX - Shuttered Room are sealed) . 
rna s s. n y ~ Sizi ments THE FIXX - Reach the Beach GENESIS - ABACAB 

: DEF LEPPARD _ Pyromania AL JARREAU - Jarreau with Morning NEIL YOUNG - Harvest i ' ... _____ . BILLY JOEL - An Innocent Man JOAN JETT· Album LITTLE FEAT - Down on the Farm 
's or Women's : BRYAN ADAMS· Cut Like a Knife DURAN DURAN - Girls on Film FLEETWOOD MAC - Fleetwood Mac 

~ JACKSON BROWNE - Lawyers In Love LOVERBOY - Keep it Up with Rhlannon 
~ CIGARETTES STEVIE NICKS - The Wild Heart MICHAEL JACKSON -Thriller EDDY GRANT - Electric Avenue 

any pair of shoes not on : I PINK FLOYD _ Works _ An Obscure LOU REED· A Rock 'n Roll Animal Live 

shows hrs., min., sec., ! . PACKS Greatest Hits 7.89 LP's PETE SHELLY - Telephone Operator 
• PINK FLOYD - The Final Cut PRINCE _ 1999 PHIL COLLINS - Face Value 

·warranty. (ll~.95 I . MEN AT WORK - Cargo FLASHDANCE B-52', - Rock Lobster · 8 a e POLlCE - Synchronicity 4 19 LP' DAVID BOWIE - Ziggy Stardust i THE KINKS - . State of Confusion • S BILL Y IDOL - New with Oancln' with 
• TALKING HEADS : Speaking In RIKKI LEE JONES· At Her Volcano myself 

FREE PRIZES i ' Plu, Tax Tongues 3 69 LP' JACKSON BROWNE - The Pretend.r 
~ Limit; TUBES - Outside Inside (She's a Beauty) • S . PRINCE - Controversy with free poster 

ORA WINGS i DIRE STRAITS· Twisting By the Pool 

= ' : ..... ·1."·V·.lu·e~ .................................................. .. 
I -~ 

our new Hawkeye Shop. = NOTEBOOK CARTERS 
Don't Miss KXlC Radio ; 

remote from 3-6 p.m. Co- = FILLER PA~ER HI LITERS 
waDSored by Hawk·I Notes ~ 

The Sports Desk. Come ~ $1 49 ... ::~:.:.:.:::.:j 3009_ a9C 
\ 

Reg._ 
Reg.7tf 

Reg.'1.1t 

ERASABLE BOND ENVELOPES SPIRAL NOTEBOOK 

TYPING PAPER Reg. Size 100'1 3 Subject 
BUlin ... WI Iowa Cover 

75C 59C 99c 
40 ShHts 120 ShHts I 

BRUT 
STICK DEODORANT 

gge 
300 Count 

COTTON SWABS 

$1 39 
Reg.S1." 

Reg.s1'.IS 

PUSH BUTTON 
lELEPHONE 

'1288 

Reg. $11.15 . 

AM·FM 
PERSONAL RADIO 
wilb HEADPHONES 

Reg •• 

WRITE 
BROTHERS PENS 

lOC 

I, 
I 
I'-I 't i~lloofl.l 

I 



By Mell ... Rapoport 
Special to The Dally Iowan Intramurals 

'Ibe replayinc of the championship pionship game. Therefore, Contenders fee charged for softball and a ,15 
pme wu to have featured Contenders and Art Majors are official co- charge for volleyball teams. 
aDd the Art Majors, but that game wu champions.. 

Sept. II. 
Siebos encourages early entries 

because after Sept . I, tbe Ul 
Recreational Services office will be 
moving to the remodeled athletic of· 
fices In the front portion of the Field 
House. Until then, regiltraUon will 
take place at the Rec Services office, 
in Room III of tbe Field Houe. 
Although under renovation, accea to 
the Rec Services Is via the fire etcIpe 
on the northeast corner of the buIldInc. 

It toot a litUe lancer tbaa normal to 
decide, but the summer men's In
tramural IOftball cbampionsbip bas 
finally been decided. VI intramural of
ficials have decided to name Art Ma
jors and the Contenders co-champions. 

In the men'. aemlfIIIala, Contenders 
woo an official protest against Club 
MuscatiDe, after Club MlllCatiDe !lied 
an ineligible player. 1M offlclals ruled 
that Club MIIICa tiDe' s 12-2 aemifiDal 
win over Conteoden bad to be for
feited. 

never replayed. Now that summer intramurals are 

ART MAJORS previously played a 
cbampionsblp game against Club 
MlllCltiDe prior to the protest decision. 
According to Warren Slebol, program 
coordinator of Recreational Services, 
Art Majors, a medical fraternity team, 
didn't have time to replay the cham-

finished, the intramural office is begin
ning to work on organizing the fa II in
tramural programs and Slebos en
courages teams to get organlzed now in 
order to beat the deadlines. 

THE FALL TERM'S most popular 
activity, nag football, bu a deadline of 
Sept. 9 and a $25 entry fee should be 
turned in by that time. 

Sugar Bowl Internatiooa1 woo the 
coed championship, defeat!nt Knuts 
4-3. 

Softball and volleyball entries are 
due on Sept. 2 with a a $10 team entry 

Tennis and home run derby entries 
are also due on Sept. 9. Golf entries 
are due in the Intramural office by 

'" 

I ., 

STUDENTS ••.• 
NOW UNI'I'ED FEDEBAL SAVINGS BANB . 

OFFEBS YOU TBE ULTIIIATE IN 
CONVENIENCE IN .CHECKING. 

• 

IT'S OUB' CASB NOW CaECBING ••• 
TBI CBICKlKG ACCOUNT TBAT PAYS YOU INTEREST! 

CASH ACCOUNT customers can use this 
exclusive UFS CASH NOW CHECKING 
service just as they use a regular 
checking account. You can write checks 
for day-to-day purchases. But with 
CASH NOW CHECKI NG you'll be 
earning 51/40/0 interest (annual, 
compounded dally) at the same time. 

With CASH NOW CHECKING, there are no service 
fees while a low minimum balance is maintained. 

... AND FOR MOM & DAD 
You can deposit funds In your child's account at any 
Iowa UFS office and the mbney will be in his or her Iowa 
City account instantly. 

IOWA UFS OFFICES INCLUDE: 
Ames 
Bloomfield 
Cedar Rapids 
Centerville 
Clarion 
Des MoInes 
Fairfield 
Grundy Center 

FSLIC 
- .... ,.-c:.. 
... SMp ....... SlOO .. 

Guthrie Center 
Iowa City 
Jefferson 
Keosauqua 
MarshalKown 
Osceola 
Oskaloosa 
Ottumwa 

Rock Rapids 
Rock Valley 
Sibley 
Sigourney 
Sioux Center 
Tipton 
West Des Moines 
Winterset 

. J 

CASH CARD and your Personal 
Security Number will allow you to 
make cash withdrawls from 
Automatic Teller Machines (ATMS) 
or wherever you see this sign in retail 
and financial outlets throughout the 
state. 

Y iD.7~1 e> 
ou may use your 

CASH CARD wherever 
you see this sign. 

This means, in many instances, that 
you can turn your checks into cash 

right where you're shopping, and 
avoid long lines on pay day. Since 
many of these outlets are open 
evenings and weekends, you will be 
able to transact business at your 
convenience. 

ATMS are safe (only you have access 
to the information and money in your 
account). 

ATMS are simple to use (easy to 
follow instructions on each machine). 

WELCOME TO 
, 

IOWA CITY! 

Iowa City, College at Clinton, 337-3127/ Sherry Guyer, manager 

'Bull' 
IY GrIg And.rIOn 
_Writer 

"1\e Baby Bull." 
Iowa football Coacb Hayden Fry 

ased that term two years a,o to 
deSCribe the powerful rusbing style of 
J- running back Owen Gill wben be 
first started running over defenders u 
a Irahman. 

SiDce that time, football fans across 
the Hawkeye state have come to know 
Gill. "Tbe Baby Bull," and although 
be oaIy began playing football five 
yun ago, opposing defenders have 
loud It tough to grab the Bull by the 
bonIS. 

Gi~ is originally from . London, 
EDcIand, wbere be was a soccer and 
rugby player. He moved to Brooklyn, 
N.Y., before bis junior year In blgb 
sdMlol and switched from the soccer 
field to the gridiron, playing for 
Brootlyn's Tilden High School. 

:, Granger 
injury-free 

,I By MIll. Condon 
,', AsIIsIant Sports Editor 

WIlen his teammates selected Iowa 
lullback Norm Granger as one of three 
captains for the 1983 football season, it 
marked the firs t time in the 94 yea rs of 

, selection that one man bad received 
!he bonor in two different seasons. 
"I'm sure they do," said Granger of 

.;, hi.! teammates looking up to him. "I 
,: remember when I was a freshman, I 
'. looked up to the older guys, especially 

!he captains because they were the 
leaders. 
"But now they expect me to be more 

01 a leader this season. I'll be expected 
10 speak more and lead the team more 
fUn I did last year." 

But if the Newark, N.J. , native ex
pects to lead the team more on the 
fleid, he will have to stay away from 

, the injuries that slowed blm down dur
inc !be middle part of last season . . 
"IT BOTHERED ME for a little 

wbiJe when I first got hurt," Granger 
said 01 his ankle injury of last season . 

• "ThIa once I adjusted and got used to 
p/iylhg with the injury It wasn't so 
bad. It'. no problem right now and it 
won't effect me this year." 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry calls 

I 
Granger "the best fullback in the Big 
Ten." While the folks at Ohio State 

.' may argue for its big brusier, Vaughn 
Broadnax, it's hard to find a more ver-

[ lo~gt;OOh'~ 

r ContInued from page 1 
Iowa co-captain Jon Roehllt may see 

me kick-off chores. "Jon did a fine 
job in the spring game kicking off," 
Fry said. "He certainly would be in 

I ampetition for kicking off. But I don't 
bow about the punters - some of the 
new IIIYs may get a chance." 

IISIDES REPLACING Roby, Fry's 

l
lDllcI concern during the first four 

, lames, when Iowa will face some 
bnaiIIng opposing defenses, will be 
keepinc his troops healthy. 



1M title 
Sept. 16. 

Siebos encourages early entritl 
because after Sept. 6, tbe 01 
Recreational Services office will be 
moving to the remodeled athletic of· 
fices in the front portion of the FIeld 
House. Until then, rt!Iiatratloll wID 
take place at the Rec Services office, 
in Room 111 of tbe Field HOllie. 
Although under renovation, acceu to 
the Rec Services Is via the fire escape 
on the northeast corner of the bulIdIJII. 

shopping, and 
pay day. Since 

are open 
O<:>,""""S, you will be 

ness at your 

Iy you have access 
and money in your 

to use (easy to 
on each machine). 

The DIlly Iowan -Ion CIty, 101M - WIdMlday, Augull 24,11113 - Pagel . 

'Bull' stampedes past defenders ' 
By .... And.rtOn 
SIIWrtler 

''The Baby Bull." 
Ion football Coach Hayden Fry 

used that term two years ago to 
delcribe the powerful rushing atyle of 
JUIioI'running back Owen Gill Qen he 
lint started running over defenders u 
I fralunan. 

SiDce that time, football fans ac:rosa 
tile Hawkeye state have come to know 
Gill .. "The Baby Bull," and although 
be GIlly began playing football flve 

r 
yearl ago, opposing defenders have 

r foaDd It tough to grab the Bull by the 
ma. 

Gill is originally from . London, 
. • ~Jand , wbere he was a soccer and 

rvgby player. He moved to Brooklyn, 
N.Y" before his junior year In hlgb 
scbool and switched from the soccer · 
field to tbe gridiron, playing for 
BrootIyn's Tilden High School. 

BY THE TIME Gill flniabejl biI high 
IChool career be had gainfll'llrst team 
all-atate honors and was named New 
York City's I'UIIIIing back of the week 
thf'ee'times. He averaged 14 points a 
game billellior aeaJOII and gained S14 
yards in a lingle contest. 

'l\inp weren't quite aa easy for Gill 
Qen he first started playlna for the 
Hawkeyea. He saw limited action his 
fresbma~ year, playlna behind starters 
Phil Blatcber and Eddie Phillips on the 
Rose Bowl team of 18111-82, 

Gill pined experience on the !!peClal 
teams and when he did get the chance 
to play running back, the Bull showed 
signa of what the future would bold. 

Against Northwestern he gained 88 
yards wbiJe helping Iowa spoil the 
Wildcats' Homecoming, ~. For the 
year, Gill gained 143 yards on 24 
carries, a slx yard-per-game average. 

LAST SEASON, Gill started out as 
the No . 2 running back (beblnd 

Granger hopes for 
injury-free season 

• ' By MIk. Condon 
AuII1Int Sports Editor 

WIlen his teammates selected [owa 
fullbaci Norm Granger as one of three 
captains for the 1983 football season, it 
marked the first time in the 94 years of 

, seIecllon tha t one man had received 
the bonor in two different seasons. 
"I'm sure they do," said Granger of 

bis teammates looking up to him. "I 
, l'!lllelllber when I was a freshman, I 

looted up to the older guys, especially 
the captains because they were the 
1tIders. 
"Bat now they expect me to be more 

of a leader this season , I'll be expected 
to speak more and lead the team more 
Ihan I did last year." 

But if the Newark, N.J ., native ex
pects to lead the team more on the 
fitld, he will have to stay away from 

'. the injuries that slowed him down dur
ing the middle part of last season, 

urr BOTHERED ME for a little 
while when I first got hurt," Granger 
said of his ankle injury of last season. 

, "1bII once I adjusted and got used to 
, playblg with the injury it wasn't so 

bad. it's no problem right now and it 
won't effect me this year." 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry calls 

I 
Granger "the best fullback in the Big 
Teu," While the folks at Ohio State 

• may argue for its big brusier, Vaughn 
Broadnax, it's hard to find a more ver-

IIIDe ilck-<lff chores. "Jon did a fine 
~ in the spring game kicking off," 
Fry laid. "He certainly would be in 

1 COIDpetition for kicking of( , But I don't 
Dow about the punters - some of the 
Dell ruys may get a chance." 

asrnES REPLACING Roby, Fry's 

l 
major concern during the first four 

" eames, when Iowa will face some 
b1liling OPPOSing defenses, will be 
~inl his troops healthy. 

ference than Granger . 
Despite all of his injuries last season, 

Granger still carried 67 times for 380 
yards and caught 25 passes, including a 
83-yard screen play that went for a 
touchdown against Indiana that helped 
him gain player of the game honors 
from ABC·TV. 

GRANGER'S ONLY GOALS for the 
season are improvement. "As a team, 
I hope we can improve over last year's 
record," he said, "Personally, I'd like 
to stay free of injuries, improve my 
stats and become even a better athlete 
than I was last year," • 

A big part of Granger's game again 
this season will be blocking for the 
tailback tandom of Eddie Phillips and 
Owen Gill. The duo combined for 1,528 
yards last season and Granger believes 
he can improve his blocking which, in 
tum, would lead to more yardage. 

"I've improved my blocking 100 per· 
cent and I think it has gotten better and 
better every year that [ have been 
here," he said. "I'll be back again this 
year to do it again for Eddie and Owen 
and I'm looking for even more im
provement as the season goes along." 

THE BAWltEYES ARE one of the 
favorites to capture their second Big 
Ten title in the past three years, Doing 
that would mean a trip to Pasadena 
and the Rose Bowl. Granger doesn't 
look quite that far ahead yet. 

"I guess my main concern in the first 
four games is not so much the won·lost 
record, but the health status," Fry 
said. " It is imperative we keep 
healthy, I'm not afraid of the quality of 
the schedule, but it 's just that we 
seldom get to give the reserves some 
experience.' , 

Fry, who has said would Uke to see a 
lighter schedule that would give the 
Hawkeyes at least a 50-50 chance of 
success, believes Iowa must dominate 
some of Its competition this season in 
order to give the, reserves the playing 

Phillips) but when starting fullback 
Norm Granger went down with a 
ahou1der injury, Gill was given the 
cbance to sbow the powerful side of his 
rushing by filling in for Granger 
against Illinois. 

He responded by being named co
offensive Most Valuable Player of the 
pme while gaining 60 yards against 
the mini. But even better things were 
in store for Gill. 

He started at fullback the lollowing 
week at Purdue but when Phillips went 
down with a knee injury be switched 
and finished the contest, and the season 
at his more familiar tailback position. 

AGAINST WISCONSIN HE gained 
157 yards on 28 carries and the follow· 
ing game he was named UPI's Midwest 
Player of the Week after rushing for 
102 yards and scoring three 
touchdowns against Michigan State as 
Iowa clinched its berth in the Peach 
Bowl. 

Gill finished the season u Iowa 'a No. 
2 rusher (683 yards on 138 carries) and 
second-l ea ding scorer (seven 
touchdowns for 42 points). He wo also 
named to the honorable mention all
Big Ten team. 

Following the sellon, be bad 
arthoscopic surgery on his knee, but 
says, "[ feel real good, ['m back 100 
percent." He recovered well enough to 
place fifth in the triple jump It the Bil 
Ten outdoor track meet. 

GILL IS LISTED as the No. 1 running 
back on the pre-season depth charts 
with Phillips a close second. Although 
the pair are expected to have a real 
battle for the starting position In fall 
drilis, nobody involved seems to think 
it will cause a problem. 

"I like the challenge," Gill said. 
"It's a good challenge and we help each 
other out, there's no hard feelings ." He 
added that he and Phillips aren't the 
only quality backs the Hawkeyes have 
that are eyeing a starting position, 

The Dally Iowan/ Mel HIli 

10WI fullblck Norm Granger take. It easy prior 10 medii day acllvlll ... 
Granger I. Ih. IIr.t Hlwk ev.r to be named a clptlln for two .tralght Y'lff. 

"We' re just looking to go anywhere. 
We just want to have a winning season 
and try to do better than last year and 
the bowl games will take care of them
selves." 

time they will need ' to aid the 
Hawkeyes in future seasons, 

"LAST YEAR, if you realbe, six of 
the eight games we won were by a 
touchdown or less," Fry said, "and we 
didn't have an opportunity to get any of 
our reserves any playing time, so we 
were real fortunate that a lot of our 
guys were juniors last year and are 
seniors this year. If we don't start 
dominating people where we get to 
play No. 1, 2 and 3 guys, we 'll go into 
next year without any experience and 
that frieghtens me." 

The bowl games may take care of 
themselves but a healthy season for 
Norm Granger could see another first 
in the 94 years of Iowa football - back
to-back Victories in bowl games. 

Even if the Hawkeyes aren't blowing 
their opponents away, Fry thinks the 
1983 squad has more depth than any he 
has produced in his previous years at 
Iowa. 

That depth begins at the quarterback 
spot where veteran signalcaller Long 
could face a challenge from senior 
Tom Grogan. "Tom had an excellent 
spring ," Fry said, " It will be com
petitive there. Grogan is real serious 
about becoming the No.1 quarterback 
and Chuck. will have to produce this 
fall. " 

The Dally Iowan/Mel HIM 

PhillIps II the top returning rUlller In the Big Ten Conference. Phlilipi II In a 
CIOM battl, with o.w.n Gill for the ltartln" position thll II8IOn. 

"I like the 
challenge," says 
Hawkeye Owen 

Gill about his 
battle with Eddie 

Phillips for the No. 
1 running back 

spot. lilt's a good 
challenge and we 

help each other 
out." 

"It's not only EddIe and I, we have 
Paul McCarty and RonIIIe Harmon. 
The coaches know they can depend 011 
both of thole IIIYS to." 

"We have quality depth at all back 

poItionJ which we haven't had in the 
put," Fry said. "It takes two or three 
good runn1ng backs, both (Gill and 
Pbillips) are outstanding and will play 
a lot." 

1983 Hawkeye depth chart 
Offen .. 

IpHI ond - 0...0 MortII. 1-0. , ... . . ; ....... 1-0. , ... '""", 
WI""*,, _ III~. 6-". , ... . . ; J ,C, ~ _ . 6-11. '10. It, 
T1gM ..... __ ,..,... ~ _ It.; _. H-".", 241 . • . 

Nehl _II - .101 ~ "I. MD • • .; MIke 1tIIgIrt. 6-" 250. ooPh. 
Nelli e- - Jon IIoIhMI. 1-1. 2M • • • ; John CemII. W. 250 • • , 
c.m. - Joel HIIgen ...... "' Il10 • • . ; Kelly ~. 1-2. Il10. It. 
Left 0_ - TIm ttenM. "' .... ; l1li 0_ "2. 2M. if. 
Left Iadt'- - 0...0 c.-....... fr.; John M. 6-7. 271. It. 
~ - Chuc:II Lone, .... 1'0. It,; Tom 1kogIn. W . 100 . • . 
Running _ - OWn 0 •• 6-2 • • • It,; IdiIII PhllIIpI, 1-1. 21&. It, 

FufI_ - Norm car.nter. 5-1' •••• ,; 0 .......... 1-0. 21&. It, 
_1cII1f - Tom Michal. 6-11. , ... II. 

Deten .. 
Left end - Tony W--. "'. 221. It.; "-"'.1-' . 115. 1r, 
Left Iadt'- - P .... _. "' 110, jr.; _ oa-. .... Ilea. Ir, 
...... ...,., - 0 .... fItIeIrIId. "2. 210. It,; -.. -.on ..... Ilea • ....,n, 
""'" _II - -. LIt1II . .... 250. I •. ; ./ell Drool. 6-1. 1IIO. 1r, 
IIIght ..... - MIll. HooIto. "' na. Jr.; ___ . .... 235 • • • 
U_1f - M"'. V_. 6-2. 227 • • ,; _ SpIIIIg, I-s. 225. j" 
l l_klf - lMIy _ . 6-,. no.""",.; Errto -.... ... .... 2'5. oopl1, 
Corn«becIc - KIIIh Hu .... 1-0. , ... Jr.; 0.- 111....,..1. 6-1. 'II. ,""". 
Co<~ - _ c..r, 6-' . , ... '""",; Zane CorIIIn. 6-2. lie. Ir. 
StrOllil MIlly - IIIlk. 81oOpO. 6-2. 118. It.; _ C ... m ...... "3. 205. It, 
F ..... 1et)' - Ron H.....,. 6-11 . 'ID .•. ; Kyle Cr ..... 1-3. , ... II , 
Punter - Tom _ . 5-" . , .. , Ir, 

1983 Iowa 
footbaIllChedule 

Sept. 10 - at lowl Stett 
Sept. 17 - at Pann Stete 
Sept. 24 - Ohio Stat. 
Oct. 1 - at IIIlnole 
Oct. 8 - Northwntlfn (Homecom-

Ing) 
Oct. 15 - Purdue 
Oct. 22 - at Michigan 
Oct. 2tI - Indllna 
Nov. 5 - at Wlaconlln 
Nov. 1 2 - It Michigan Stete 
Nov. 19 - MlnnelOla 

LONG, A JUNIOR from Wheaton, 
Ill., set Iowa marks last fall for com· 
p1etion percentage (6U) and for c0n
secutive passes completed (11 in the 
Peach Bowl) . 

Fry say. that Long can do nothing 
but gel better. "He still haa a lot of 
room for Improvement," he said. "The 
key to his stats lie with his belpers, If 
you throw a strike and the guy dropS 
the ball it still goes dowu alan incom
pletion, Chuck is very gifted." 

Leading Long'. "belpers" this 
season will be lellior Dave Moritz, 
Iowa's leading receiver last year with 
41 catcbes for • yards, a 14.1 yard 
average. 

"We'll be taking each pme one at a 
time," Moritz said, "The first one at 
Iowa State ia especlally Important 
because It is always Important to get 
off on the riPt foot ." 

RETURNING STARTER MIke Huf
ford, along with J.C. Love Jordan, Jon 
Hayes and BID Brogbamer Ihould alao 
be catcbing a few aertall thi. 1eIIOII. 
Roanie Hannon, who IfIbbed two 
touchdown passes in the Peach Bowl, 
has requested to move from the No.1 
wingback spot to the No. 4 running 
back position. 

Love Jordan 11)'1 he is out to prove 
himlelf this aeuon. "I'm tryiDI to 
prove m)'lelf," be said. "I've always 
been said to ha,e a lot of potenUai bat 
that is all unproven. I want to prove 
myself as a good college football 
player." 

Wingback Lon OlejDicak, wbo hal 
been battllDg injuries for nearly two 
years, looks to see aome action tb1I 
fall. He may also see aome kickinl ac· 
tion. "The lea la fee1ina ~nger than 
it has ever been," OlejDiclak said. 
"I'm not able to punt yet, but there are 
I!IIOIIIh k1cken and punters 11'OIIIId." 

NORM GRANGER WILL carry 
mo.t of tbe weigbt at fullback. 
Granaer, who wu slowed by ankle aDd 
Iboulder Injuries muc:ll of lilt IWOII, 
gained .. yards in " carriel cluriJII 
the lID 11lI0II. 

JuDior OweD Gill IIId pre •• I0Il ~n· 
American .. eetioD EddIe PbiUiPi will 
flCbt It OIt for tilt No. 1 I'IIIIIIiDC back 
1JIol. ..., hal IIid tut boIb will ... 
COIIIicSerable playinc time tb1I f.n . 

Joel IIilpDberi, II Iowa Clty IIlIb 
product wbo wu named aecoad team 

1982 Iowa 
football results 

18 

Sept. 11 - Nebraska 42, Iowa 7 
Sept. 18 - Iowa State 19, Iowa 7 
Sept. 25 - Iowa 17, Arizona 14 
Oct. 2 - Iowa 45. Northwntern 7 
Oct. 9 - Iowa 24, Indiana 20 
O~ 18 - Michigan 29. Iowa 7 
Oct. 23 - towa 21 , Minnesota 18 
Oct. 30 - Iowa 14, illinois 13 
Nov. 6 - Purdue 18, Iowa 7 
Nov. 13 - Iowa 28. Wlacon,ln 14 
Nov. 20 - Iowa 24. Michigan State 

Oec:. 31 - Iowa 28, renn_ 22 
(Peach Bowl) 

all·Big Ten last season, will be the top 
Hawkeye center this fall . The offensive 
tine boasts returnees John Alt and Joe 
Levelis at tackle. Roehlk and Tim 
Hanna, a pair of seniors, will likely fill 
the guard spots. 

Defensively, Iowa returns six star
ters off a squad that led the Big Ten In 
total defense for the second con
secutive year, Fry is quick to put an 
end to any question that the Iowa 
defense won't be strong. 

''WE BAD TO replace nine starters 
on defense last year, and I never 
dreamed we'd lead the league in 
defense," he said. "Nobody should 
second guess this defense, because 
they've already done the impossible. 
We have outstanding defensive coaches 
- they always seem to scratch around 
and come up with the people we need." 

Enda Tony Wancket and Dave 
Strobel, linebacker Kevin Spltzig and 
defensive backs Zane Corbin, Ron 
Hawley and Keith Hunter all return for 
the upcoming leason. Pre-aeason All
American Larry Station and Mike 
Yacullo alao return to the defensive 
backfield. 

"I feel like a freshman again," Sta
tion Mid. "We have a new team with a 
lot of DeW faces. A lot of guys we 
depended upon are gone. I have to 
prove myself all over again this year." 

THE INTERIOR of the defensive 
tine will be compriled of some new 
face.. Tackles Paul Hufford and 
George Little and noeeguard Greg 
F1tqenld will fill boles vacated by 
graduation. 

Several experienced players will 
form the secondary, with Nate Creer 
and Hunter at tile cornerback spots and 
Mike Stoops and Hawley at the lIfety 
apolI. 

"Our linebacken could be as fine a 
collection of linebackers u there Is in 
collep footbaU," Fry sald, "We'll con
Unue to do what we alwa)'l bave. We'll 
try to intercept passes that bave been 
badI, thrown and we'll make It el
tremely touch to ICOre by the pili near 
the plURe. 

"We're kind of like bankers, we'll 
pla, the perceatalel," Fry said. "I've 
alwa1l tried to tell my players that as 
lGIII u tile, &tve their belt effort tba t 
is aU we can uk them to do." 

• I 
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Sports 

New Big Ten broadcast rule hurts local stations 
KCJJ football play-by-play man Kent 

Bravel man was under the impression 
that Ilis station was going to be able to 
originate broadcasts of all 11 Iowa foot· 
ball games tills fall . That was until 
Miclligan State Sports Information 
DIrector Nick Vista "pulled the plug" 
last montb at the Big Ten football 
luncheon in ChJcago. 

In January, a directive came from 
the Big Ten offices in Chicago saying 
that confereJ¥:e schools must only 
guarantee paces for five radio sta
tions from visiting scllools. 

Lasl season, seven stations were 
guaranteed spots {or all broadcasts of 
Hawkeye football . An eighth, KGLO of 
I ason ity made its own arrange
ments for road games. 

Mike 
condon 

IOWA SPORTS INFORMATION 
Director George Wine invited 
representatives from all stations to 
Iowa City In an effort to wort the situa
tion out but the broadcasters were un
able to reach a sultable agreement. 

So UI athletic officials were left with 
a decision of which two radio stations 
to drop. KCJJ of Iowa City and KHAK 
of Cedar Rapids were Informed last 
March, In the form of a letter, that 
they would no longer be guaranteed 

spaces on the road, although both sta
tions would be accomodated In Kinnick 
Stadium. 

Both KCJJ and KHAK have been do-

ing Iowa football broadcasts for less 
tIlan 10 years while WHO In Des 
Moines, WMT in Cedar Rapids, mc 
in Iowa City, KSTT in Davenport and 
KGRN in Grtnnell have al1 covered the 
Hawks for over ZO years. so they 
received the guaranteed spots. 

BRAVERMAN WAS CONFIDENT 
thal be would be able to make arrange
ments to do all the games but that all 
ended when Michigan State would not 
allow more than five stations. 

"It's really (unny because in the 
beginning, Michigan State was one of 
the most cordial schools to our plan," 
Braverman said. "But Vista showed up 
at Chicago and said flat out thal they 
would take only five." 

KCJJ will still have the game at East 

Cyclones ______ :---_-:--_______ CO_nt_lnU_ed_'r_om_ p_aO_81 .. ".,. ....... "'.y.r ••• " 
eqUIpment He has us working witll live 
weigh ts In lead of aulilus_ He's has a 
weIght program tIlat concentrates on each 
IndlVldu.l1 mu Ie group. And I like lifting 
more than nyone else on tile team." 

The ond and mosl important step in 
the rinH formU la wa to emphasize to the 
player, that Th re IS life" after the com
p ehon 01 th early- ason and somelimel
heated conte t with tbe Iowa Hawkeyes. 

DUring the four-year Duncan era, Iowa 
Stale defeated the Hawkeyes three times, 

for Watson. 
The fullback position currently belongs to 

senior Jason Jacobs, one of the top Cyclone 
ball carriers last year. 

The offensive line has been rebuilt after 
being decimated by graduation. "We lost 
four starters woo all had three or four 
years o( experience," said offensive line 
Coacll Jim Williams. "But we're two deep 
with quality kids who are physically 
capable of doing the job. All they need is to 
play some, learn, get better and mature as 
ball players." 

... , ... ... .. " .. . 

eemlJlgly putting an entire season's effort 
mto the mIra tat rivalry. Duncan's teams 
Sl:!el ed to have a patent on startmg strong, 
bealing the Hawk early and then slumping 
lal m the ason 

more, we'll add more to our offense." 

Lansing through a feed from KSTI'. 
Michigan has already agreed to more 
than five staUOIII and Braverman Is 
awaiting word from illinois and 
Wboonsm. ' 

KHAK Sports Director Bob Brooks Is 
taking the same approach as Braver
man. "Our plans are progressing," 
Brooks said. "I will do as many games 
as we are allowed to do and any others 
will be picked up from another feed." 

Video games 
There isn't a woole lot going on this 

weekend, so it might be a good time to 
get started with studying. The 
hlgbllght of the weekend Is CBS' 
coverage of the Pan American Games 
from Caracas, Venezuela. 

Iowa's Gretl Stokes is a member of 
the U.S. balketball team that will be 
competing llve on Saturday aDd I 
number of Iowa wrestler. ar, 
competing for Pan Am and BawU7e 
assistant Coach J. Robinson. eo...,. 
begins at noon both Saturday aDd 
Sunday on KGAN-2. 

TIle college football seuoo ticb all 
Monday evening ~s defending .,.tioaal 
champion Penn State takea 01 
Nebraska In the fint annual W.()ft 
Classic from Giants Stadium in EaI\ 
Rutherford, N.J. KGAN-ZandW~ 
will provide live coverage of the 1liiie 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

\ 

Mike Condon I, a 01 aaIIatant IPOI1I 
editor. HI, television sport, colijm~ 
appear. every othar Wednllday. 

A ••• , •. " 

lHl YEAR, CYCWNE coaclles and 
player In lllhey are taking a low·ltey ap
proa\;h tv tile season opener with Iowa. 
"Til I e IS hfe after Sept. 10," said Criner, 
who oppo .' IJfth-year Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry 101 the hr t lime. 

The offense will be directed by senior 
quarterback David Archer, wllo will begin 
his second year at the belm of the Cyclones 
after transferring from Snow Junior 
College in Utah before last season. Archer 
passed for 1,465 yards last year, which is 
the sixtll-best season total in Iowa State 
hiStory. 

The offensive front is solid on the left 
side, anchored by seniors Bruce Reimers 
and Benn Musgrave. But the right side of 
tile line is a little less experienced with 
seniors Scott Nelson and Dan Martin mann
ing the guard and tackle positions. 

The center poSition goes to senior Chuck 
Meyer. who was redshirted last year after 
switching from defense. IOWA CITY RUGBY CLUB 

Cl lnrl apparently has his assistant 
r rl;U II '. nd players believing the same. 

Til\'rf' will dlways be the excitement of 
Ihl' Iowa IlJwa'tale game," Washington 
~Id 'OUI 'II ,re )u. t going to take It one 
.,lnJC ,1, lime 

Hugh J bi>Oo. a Cycione freshman offen
IV lineman from Iowa City, said tile 

f1va r IS 'Ju t another game," but adds, 
'1 really like to ee us beat tbem." 
Theca n opener with Iowa, along with 

tile l'n uinll contest with Vanderbilt, could 
dictate how the Iowa State season goes, 

rmer id . The first two ballgames will 
lel1u wh t wl!'ve got," he said. " It's time 
to get down to exactly what we have to do. 
We II have a wide open football team, but 
we 11 try to mphasize a balance of run and 
pass 

"THE }'IRST TWO games will tell us tile 
kmd of character we have. I think we will 
be competitive, but 1 don 't know how will 
Ilandle certam situations in the first game. 
I don 't know how we'lI handle it If we get 
the lead early, or if we fan behind early." 

The yclone offensive game plan wlll be 
limited througllout tbe first (ew ballgames, 
Criner said, "I think it's impossible to have 
your entire offense in the first game," he 
said. " We'll give them as mucb as they can 
handle. When tIley show they can handle 

"Dave can be an outstanding quarter
back," Criner said. "He has very good 
speed and is capable of dOing a lot of tIlings 
you can't teach - such as good vision on 
the field. " 

THERE IS A lot o( speed in the receiver 
corp led by senior Michael Wade. The 5-
foot·l0 Wade, who was Ileld out of spring 
practice to run the sprints for the track 
learn, has 4.4 speed In the 4O-yard dasll. He 
caught 13 passes last year. 

Other speedsters who have had good spr· 
ings are sophomore Tracy Henderson and 
freshmen Curti. Levingston and Robbie 
Minor. AU will see extensive action this 
season, according to Criner, 

Junior Dave Smoldt was tile prohil,tive 
favorite for the tight end position until he 
was severly burned in an accident last sum
mer. "The injury will slow us down some," 
Criner said. "He would have been the star
ter." 

Juniors Jeff Wodka and Brett Blaney will 
battle for the vacated tight end job. 

THE TAILBACK POSITION poses a 
tough battie between junior Tommy Davis 
and sophomore AI Watson. Davis was a 
second team All-Big Eight selection last 
season, but a shinbone Injury sidelined him 
for part of the spring - opening the door 

THE CYCLONES WILL utilize a 
"reduced SO" defense according to Criner. 
It will look like a standard 5-2 defense wltll 
the two outside linebackers taking their 
positions on the (ront line. " It gives us 
much more flexibility ," he said . 
"Sometimes we 'll look like a 40 defense." 

The defense returns only three starters 
(rom last year, but Knoll is confident tile 
newcomers can do the job. "We want to 
make a fence around the ball," he said. 
"Our coverage will be zone oriented. 
Everyone will be in pursuit of the ball 
carrier. We don't want to give up tile long 
Ilome run. 

"We want to make the opposition go a 
long way against us. We're going to give up 
a lot between the 20's. We're going to bend 
but not break. The opposition will either 
stop themselves or we'll create a turnover. 

"We have bigh hopes. We 're excited 
about the kids and they are excited about 
themselves. I believe It can be good." 

RETURNING AS AN Inside linebacker is 
Washington, who led the Big Eight In solo 
tackles last season with 98. He has 168 total 
tackles last year and is aJming for ZOO this 
year, he said. 

"Cilris is our best defensive player 
without a doubt," Criner said. "I'd put him 
up against anyone." 

~riI1Etr-~~~----_;~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~c~o~ntl~nu~e~d ~fro~m~p~ag~891 country." Michael Wade - one of the Big Eight's 
premier receivers . " Wben the new 
coaching staff came in, they didn't know 
who Michael Wade was or anybody else .. .1 

CRINER SAID his balanced offenSive at· 
tack and his gutsy multi-(ormation defense 
wiil shoot the Cyclones by some of the big 
guns in the conference. 

"A lot of coaches spend much of their 
time working with the offense," Knoll said, 
"bul he's (Criner) going to know exactly 
wllat we're going to do on botb sides of the 
ball ." 

Criner said that the Iowa State players as 
well as the coaches have shOWII the respect 
Ile needs to mold the Cyclone squad into 
winners. 

"The dedication of the athletes and their 
willingness to pay the prit:e has shown me 
what they are made of," Ile said. 

" I Ilad to work hard," said senior 

There are but 
a few things 

left in life that can 
guarantee as many 
happy returns as 
consistentJy as the ones 
you'll get with U.S. 
Savings ~onds. 

Like guaranteed 
interest return. 
Guaranteed tax benefits. 
And aU backed by the 
most solid guarantee of 
all. America. 

So when you're 
looking to get out more 
than you put in, take a 
look at U.S. Savings 
Bonds. You '0 be happier 
with the returns. Many 
times over. 

) 

liked having to prove myself." 

THE CYCLONES' qulck and willing ac
ceptance of Criner may be due In part for 
his balanced offense philosophy, which will 
allow more opportunities for the big play. 

"Let'. put it this way," Archer said. 
"We're not going to run the bail (or three 
downs and then throw wben we have to. For 
yean, the Iowa State defense bas dictated 
to the offense ... tbls year, the offense Is 
going to dictate to the defense}' 

Archer and Wade said they will have 
more opportunities to be in the limelight, 
and therefore, will have more chances to be 
seen and recruited by pro football scouts. 

WE'VE MOVEDI 
Our New Location is 

123 Stevens Dr. 

,"T _'AllAT_ 
_CIALIITI..- ,. WIllI.., c.-r .... ,." ..... .., ..... "' ..... 

ClIlIIIy •• E ........ .. 

3M-ZUI 
232 ...... Dr. 

Iowa City, Ia U2AO ,.,1 ......... _ 
0lIl« Coolon I ...... ,.... 

105 .... jot "'_ a MIIIII .......... -
CAU. TOLL PItH 
~1712 

Back to School Specials 
Include: 

Tune Up ...... $15.00 
Overhaul ..... $35.00 
Receive a Free Tube ($3.00 
value) With Each Tire 
Purchase 

STACEY'S 

J 

A TRADITION THAT KEEPS ON 
** GROWING ' ** 

coaCH, CLY .... a. 
•••••••• 1' M.Il ••• aw ••• 
•• C •• , a.y, •••• IcaDUlo·ST •• U 

SWIAT'ANTS 
Irr~r 

Reg" $6.79 

"OW$4.~ 

.......... ALT ....... 
~A.'IC.~A' .... , C."'ACtI • ••• - "'-'046 
Mill. - ,.'-4 •• ' 

PRACTICE HELD 
TU ••• _clTHU.'. 

LOWI.LIVIL 
CITY POll 

WOMEN'S PADDED 
JACKETS ~6.00 $15.00 

RECYCLED SKIRTS 
$3,50& UP , 

ALL THIS 
& MUCH 
MUCH 

MO~E! 

FATIGUES It 
KHAKI PANT~ 
~6.50 

8pedaJ Houra 
Aut. 24-21 

Open 'till 1:00 
every night 

Open Sunday 
Aut. 2I-Noon to 5 

wli:~ 
207 E. Walhlngton 

338-0553 . 

Prlcel 
Good 
Thru 

Sept. 31 

New USF 
may plag 

cmCAGO (UPI) - The planned 
!ted States Football Leallle elplUUl:lq 
will only mean more headaches 
I.'CIiJeIe football coaches and 
says Micblgan Coacb Do .... 

Scbembecbler. who last year 
IIIe new league for invadln( 
campuses and luring away 
dqraduates, ssld the new elPIUUI!ej 
teams will add to the 
problem of agents talking ' to 
players. 

Be predicted that if the trend 
tiDUeI, there could be a. many of 
78 pro footban teams 
toDeces for talent, offering l'OIl·tra.~1 

to players who have no business 
.. pro football and convincing 
DOt 10 obtsin their degrees. 

"TIlEY (THE AGENTS) are 
rally to strike again," Scb,embechl~ 
said. "They are getting ready to 
t1Ie players. Anyone after a high 
senior to a college underllradlJate 
probably open to this. The agent 
JllllSt be addressed." 
Scbembechler, wllo told 

rtpresentatives they weren't weU;OIQl 

at his practices last summer, 
.&eDts have offered contracts 
pilyers on his team that 
starting for the Wolverines. 

"I've had a couple of second-wlli 
players who have been offered two 
three contracts," Schembechler 
"Every single player will now think 
~ play pro football." 

SCIIEMBECHLER SAID 
!be USFL lost money in its 
season, they have turned to expanslioJ 
francbises to belp the 
survive. 

'''!bere could be SO teams in 1985, 
01'70 after tbat." he said. "Every 
in the country with a population 
250,000 could wind up having a 

Schembeciller said he (eared 
NFL, in order to keep competitive 
undergraduate signings such 
Ikrschel Walker, may look to 
IempUng to sign players before 
collegiate eligibility is completed. 

Faust: K· 
, 

vital to 
SOlITH BEND, Ind. (UPI) -

Faust really enjoyed the 
April and tile Notre D;lme 
coach doesn't see any reason 
'tpJ can't continue all the way 
fie autumn and - why not? -
)Ito January. 

"If you go by what happened in 
ping, we're much better than 
Iftre the last two years," said 
~ first two seasons under 
Golden Dome were not always fun 
.-mes. 
~ "We were more Intense. We 
eo!e consistent, " he said 
1!1bUng Irish 1983 spring 
'We've got some depth. And we're 

G;' but we have some 
That experience 

y In the second half of the 
i9W0D, when the Irish go up 
Iree 1982 bowl teams - Pitt, .Ie and Air Force - on as 
-.turdays, and Southern Cal besides. 

~ IUT THE IRISH opponents In 
W1y fali are, pardon the expression, 
~erent kettle of fish . 
'I Taking on teams with 
Ctcorda on five of the season's . 
.turdays should help boost 
~: two-year record with the 

, :.a up toward tile level to 
~ Dame's demanding alumni 
Icrutomed. 
• Any attempt, though, at pre<lictilng 

weU the Irish will do tills year 
ong into a great big "if" : 

. Kiel stays healthy." 
KieI, the Irish starting nll"rt",rh:a,·~ 

the fourth straight year, 
!be team's chances not only 
can throw and run, but also 
can punt. 

Faust says Kiel "found himself" 
while leading the Irish to an 
over then top-ranked Pitt, in 

gb . But he was also Injured in 
t pme, and witllout him, tile Irish 

their nut two pmes, and 
't look good doing it. 

"MY BIG CONCERN Is, who's going 
be behind bim," FaUlt concedes. 
e don't know who'. going to be the 

quarterback. " 
III fact, the Notre Dame roster 

't contain another signal-caller 
" completed a pall in varsity ac
and the second-string punter Ilad 

I lingle try at It last year. 
'!here are no deptll problems in the 

of the Irish backfield. Allen 
ett, a freshman phenom at 

last year, will alternate with 
Bell, who ut out nearly all 

with an ankle problem. At 
, Chri. Smith and Mark Brook • 

complement each other nicely. 
~ only other major question on of

Ia bow well sophomore tilbt end 
Bavaro, who didn't caleb a pus 

JeIr, wW fill the IboeI of the 
Tony Hunter, lall aeuon'. 

receiver by far with 42 recep-



Iowa's Grec Stokes II a member" 
the U.S. basketball team that wtII be 
competing live on Saturday aDd I 
number of Iowa wrestlers Ir, 
competing for Pan Am and Ra_ 
assistant Coach J. Robinlon. CoYerqe 
begins at noon both Saturday IIId 
Sunday on KGAN-2. 

TIle college football SUIOll tIcb off 
Monday evening III defending .,.tioaIJ 
champion Penn State tates 01 
Nebraska In the fint annual Kkk.()ff 
Clauic from Giants Stadium in EII\ 
Rutherford, N.J. KGAN-Z and WQAI).f 
will provide live coveraae of the ,. 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

i 
Mike Condon II I DI IIIIIIInt IPGIII 

editor. HII tll,vllion lportt coIu",~ 
appura every other Wednetday. 

A ••• , •. " 

t •• ~CTIICI HILD 
andTHU ••• 

rATIGUES& 
KHAKI PANT~ 
~6.50 

Prlcea 
Good 
Thru 

Sept. 31 

New USFL' squads 
may plague colleges 

CHICAGO (UPI) -The planned Un
ited States Football League upanslon 
will only mean more headaches for 
coDece football coaches and players, 
.. ,. Micblgan Coacb Do Scbem
McbIer. 

Sdlembechler, who Iut year blasted 
!lie new league for invading college 
campuses and luring away un
aeqraduates, said the new expansion 
(eams will add to the continuing 
problem of agents talkilll to college 
players. 

He predicted that if the trend con
tinueS, there could be a8 many of 10 or 
70 pro football teams searcbing 
toll .. for talent, offering contracts 
to players who have no busineu play
ill pro football and convincing them 
not 10 obtain their degrees. 

''TIlEY (THE AGENTS) are getting 
ready 10 strite again," Schembecbler 
said. "They are getting ready to talk to 
tile players. Anyone after a high school 
senior to a college undergraduate Is 
probably open to this. The agent iuue 
IIIISt be addreued. " 
Scbembechler, who told USFL 
~tatives they weren't welcome 
It his practices last summer, said 
I,entl bave offered contracts to 
players on his team that weren't 
starting for the Wolverines. 
"I've had a couple of second-team 

players wbo have been offered two or 
three contracts," Schembechler said. 
"Every single player will now think he 
~ play pro football." 

SCHEMBECHLER SAID because 
the USFL lost money in its initial 
season, they have turned to expansion 
franchises to help the original teams 
survive. 

"There could be 50 teams in 1985, 60 
or 70 after that," he said. "Every city 
in the country with a population over 
250,000 could wind up baving a team." 

Scbembe<:hler said he feared the 
NFL, in order to keep competitive with 
undergraduate signings such as 
Herschel Walker, may look to at
tempting to sign players before their 
collegiate eligibility is completed. 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) - Gerry 
FaUlt really enjoyed the month of 
April and the Notre DAme football 
coacb doesn't see any reason why the 
'(un can't continue all the way through 
fie autumn and - why not? - maybe .' 
)ltD January . 
• "U you go by wbat happened in the 
,...mg, we're much better than we 

=the last two years," said Faust, 
first two seasons under the 
Dome were not always fun and 

~. 
' ''We were more intense. We were 
IIore consistent," he said of the 
~t1ng Irish 1983 spring drills. 
l'Je've got some depth. And we're still 
~,but we bave some experience." 
L~at experience should come in 
lIDQy in the second half of the 1983 
IWOO, wben the Irish go up against 
bree 1982 bowl teams - Pitt, Penn 
!tate and Air Force - on as many 
!llbu'days, and Southern Cal besides. 

~ BUT THE IRISH opponents In the 
tIrly fall are, pardon the expreulon, a 
t"ierent kettle of fish . 
• Taking on teams with losing 1982 
~ on five of the season's first six 
~ys should help boost Faust's 11-
.. 1 two-year record with the Irish 

EJ toward the level to which 
Dame's demanding alumni are 
med. 

~
AuY attempt, though, at predicting 

• "ell the Irish will do this year runs 00, Into a great big "if": "If 
. Kiel stays healthy." 

liel, the Irish starting quarterback 
., the fourth straight year, is crucial 

I ~., tile leam's chances not only because 
can throw and run, but also because 
can punt. 

F ... t says Kiel "found himself" last 
While leading the Irish to an upset 
Over then top-ranked Pitt, in 

illburgb. But he was also injured in 
t pme, and without him, the Irish 

their next two games, and 
't loot good doing It. 

. "MY BIG CONCERN Is, wbo'igoing 
be behind him," Faust concedes. 
e don't toow who's going to be the 
qllarterbact. " 

ill fact, the Notre Dame roster 
't contain another slpal-caller 

'. completed a pau in varsity ac
IIId the second-string punter had 

I linele try at it last year. 
1bere are no depth problems in the 

of the Irish backfield. Allen 
elt, a freshman phenom at 

last year, will alternate with 
Bell, who .. t out nearly aU 

with an ankle problem. At 
, Chril SmIth and Mark Brooks 

complement each other nicely. 
1\e only other major question on of

II bow weUlOpbomore tight end 
Bavaro, who didn't catch a pall 

)'eII', will fill tbe sboeI of the 
TOlly Hunter, Iaat 1eUOII'. 

receiver by far with a recep-

Bo Schembechler 

"As long as (NFL Commissioner 
Pete) Rozelle is around , I think they 
may be able to hold the line," Schem
bechler said. "There hasn't been this 
type of competition- for the NFL 
before. " 

IRONICALL Y, ONE of Schem
bechler's best players, Anthony Car
ter, wound up being a stellar perfor
mer on the USFL champion Michigan 
Panthers this season. Carter com
pleted his college eligibility but signed 
before he finished his term at 
Michigan. 

Schembechler also criticized USFL 
Commissioner Chet Simmons for sup
porting the move to sign players while 
they are stili in college. 

" He's been -outspoken on this," 
Schembecht~r said. "I still believe it is 
in the best interest of the student
athlete that we do everything we do to 
help guarantee that our athletes do 
everything possible to finish their 
careers and obtain a degree." 

Schembechler added he doesn 't 
blame some of the better players for 
being attracted to the offers. 

"If I was a loo-pounder again, I'd 
have to look at their offer," he said. 

"We were more 
intense. We were 
more consistent," 
says Notre Dame 
Coach Gerry Faust 
about his team's 
1983 spring drills. 
"We've got some 
depth. And we're 
still young, but we 
have some 
experience." 

Defensively, the Irish are pretty well 
set. Three of four starters return in the 
secondary, with co-captain Stacy 
Toran retaining his post at strong side 
cornerback and Chris Brown moving in 
from the weak side to replace Dave 
Duerson at free safety. 

TWO OF THE starting linebackers 
return, and Faust has at least two let
termen battling for playing time at 
three of the four defensive line slots. 

"Intensity has a lot to do with 
depth," Faust said. " A person 
becomes more intense when he 's 
fighting for his job. When you don't 
bave people climbing in another per
son's shoes, they aren 't as intense as 
they should be." 

Faust won't say much about It, but 
there are hints the Irish may try some 
new wrinkles on offense this autumn. 

Ron Hudson, the second-year assis
tant In charge of the quarterbacks and 
a palling lame expert, has also taken 
over as offensive coordinator and Mike 
Stock, an ex-member of the New Jer
sey Generals coaching staff and an I 
formation devotee, has just signed on 
II receivers coach. 
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GRADUATE STUDENT 
LIBRARY BOOKS ARE DUE 

AUGUST 22 
Main Library books may now be 
renewed at the Circulation Depart
ment. Departmental library books 
should be tak~n to the appropriate 
departmental library. 

LEE JEANS 

$19.99 
Men's, Ladles 

Pre-washed, straight legs 
(Also children's sizes) 

$15.994-14 

~~~~!~ \ __ /)ua~ 
M& Th9J09.TWJ9:JOSJOSun 125 

1611 Willowcreek Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

PHONE 
354-5781 

ARTISTIC 
GYMNASTICS 

FALL REGISTRATION 

THURSDAY, JULY 25 4:00-8:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY, JULY 26, 4:00-8:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY, JULY 27,10:00 a.m.-Noon 

' .... 
¥ ~l,. '.,\ 

When you do it, do it with Style. Heileman's Old Style. 
Pure brewed, fully Kraeusened, for a taste that'll blow you 

away. Make it worthwhile - make it Old Style. 
10 1983 G. Heileman Brewing Co .. Inc .. La Cro Ie. WI 

.-
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AlUmni parties set 
for six road games 

The UI Alumni AIIociatiaG aDd the I-Club will 
again sponsor pregame parties Ibis year for a1l lib! 
out-ilf-town Hawkeye football pmes. 

Alumni and fans Ire lIIvited to ptber from ':30 
a .m. until noon 011 Saturday IDOI'IIinp before each 
game for the free receptiOlll. 

The schedule Includes: Sept. 10,Iowl State, It the 
HoUday Inn-Gateway Center; Sept. 17, Peon State, 
at the Sbearton Penn State; Oct. I, IlliDois, at the 
Champaign Ramada Inn Convention center; Oct. 22, 
Michigan, at the Hollday Inn West Bank; Nov. 5, 
Wisconsin, at the Univenity of WiscoasiD Union 
South and Nov. 12, Michilan St., It the Holiday Inn 
Lansing South. 

, 
P.E. class moved 

Physical education course 27 :0S'7, the teachiD& of 
swimming, which was scheduled to meet at the Field 
House pool will meet temporarily In Room 201 of the 
Field House while construction continues on the roof 
over the Field House pool. 

In order to get to the classroom for the course, 
which meets on Tuesdays and Thursday., ltudents 
are advised to use the fire escape on the northeast 
corner of the Field House. 

Aerobic fitness offered 
The UI Division of Recreational Services I. still 

taking registration for the faU session of Aerobic 
fitness. 

Rec Services is offering a Monday and Wednesday 
class in aerobic exercise, a combination 01 exercises 
and dance to music. Tbe class will meet from 5:30-
6:20 p.m. 

A Tuesday and Thursday evening class from S:SO-
6:20 will be offered in total body fitness. Each 
exercise session involves circuit aerobics (ItatiOns 
witb various exercises). 

Rec Services is also offerinJ a Tuesday and 
Thursday class from 6:30-7 :20 p.m. The aerobic 
dance class will combine exercise patterns 
choreographed to music. The fall session runs 
through Sept. 22 and a ,12 fee Is charged . For more 
informa tion caU the Rec Services office at 3S3-34t4. 

Women's rugby practice 
The Iowa City Women's Rugby Club practices all 

held in lower City Park Tues.-Thurs. at 5:30 p.m. 
Newcomers are welcome and further information Is 
available by phoning 337·5284. 

McGolf tourney 
The Ronald McDonald Open Golf Tournament will 

be beld on Sat., Aug. 27 at the Wellman, Iowa, Golf 
Course. There will be a ,15 entry fee for the 18-IIoie 
match and prizes will be awarded. Tee off times are 

, scheduled from 8 a.m. until noon and more details 
. are available by phonJng William Young at 646-2337. 

BIC plans rides 
The Blcylists of Iowa City will hold a general 

meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Unitarian Church. 
Anyone interested In biking or the organization Is 
encouraged to attend. 

The BIC will also sponsor a 5O-mile ride to 
Conesville on Saturday to attend Melon Day 
festivities . The ride will leave College Green Park on 
Saturday at 8 a.m. 

Fall Fest fun run 
The Fall Fun Festival Run '83 wll1 be held at 

Regina High School on Saturday. Sept. 3 at 8 a .m. T· 
shirts will be given to all participants all well as 
awards for the top three finishers in each division. 
For more information, call River City Sports at 338-
2561. 

Reddy wins Midlands 
Iowa men's tennis player Sunil Reddy captured the 

singles title at the Midlands tournament held last 
week in Iowa City. Reddy, who played at No . • 
singles for the Hawkeyes last season, was a 6-1 , 7~ 
wiMer in the finals over Jim Hearn of Fort Dodge. 

Reddy's Iowa teammates, Rob Moel1ering and 
Cary Vorhels, also played well in the tournament. 
Moellering teamed with Hearn to capture the 
doubles title from Vorbeis and Iowa City's Dave 
Talbott, 3~ , 6-3, 7~. 

In' the women's competition, Iowa netters MaUory 
Coleman and Kim Ruuttila each reached the aem1-
finals of the singles competition before 10ling. 1be 
duo combined to win the women's doubles from Jean 
Dobins and Mary Tolzman, 6-4, U, 6-2. 

Iowa nets new assl~tant 
Ruth Ann Gardner bas been named as the asslltant 

women's tennis coach at the UI. She will be workinl 
under veteran Iowa Coach Cathy Ballard. Gardner is 
the wife of newly appointed Iowa assistant men'a 
basketball coach Joedy Gardner. 

Grldders to play 12In'84 
The Big Ten Conference has approved Iowa's 

request for a Dec. I, 111M, football game against the 
University of Hawaii In Honolulu. The garne will be 
added to the existing schedule giving the Hawks 12 
games next sellOn. Hawkeye Coach Hayden Fry 
said it will be Uke another bowl ,arne for his !qUId. 

USC eager to Iowa 
G.erry "Sir Jamalot" Wript, a 6-foot-l, 210 pound 

forward baa transfered to the UI and will be eligible 
for the II11M-85 season. Wript, who will bave three 
years of eligibility at the UI, wu Wlhappy with the 
way the USC program was PfOIIeIIlni. 

He Is best remembered for hiI altercation with 
Iowa guard Steve Carflno last Dec. 11 In the Hawks' 
66-~ win over the Trojans In the Iowa Field Houe. 
Wright threw an elbow at CarftDo In the final minute 
of the game and wu ejected alon& with Iowa'. 
Michael Payne. 

Iowa to host '86 mat meet 
The NCAA has extended an offer the the UI to bolt 

the 1986 NCAA WrestlinI CbamplOlllblpl ill the 
CarVer-Hawkeye Arena. Tbe meet haa not been IIeld 
at an on campus Ilpt Iince the 1112 when Iowl State 
hosted the meet. Tbe NCAA c;ommtttee haa been 
trying to let away from off CIDlpuIlJPta but the 
proposition of aellouta In Iowa City prompted the 
committee to aWlrd the meet to Iowa. , . 

IPICIAL 
PACKA.I 

DIALII 
Ask our knowledgeable 
sales personnel about our 
special deal when you buy 
two or more appliances. 

, •••• , ••• aL 
.ICI'Wa'I". 

•• aIUIiI 

Take 30 days to deCide. 
You can keep the oven. 
You can exchange it for 

any other oven in the store. 

FAMOUS GltA D 
12" Dlag. PORTABLE 

B/WTV 
N •.• '·'16N. . 
• Solid State construction. Keyed 
automatic gain control • low power 
consumption, quick-start picture 
tube . $ 

25" CONSOLE TV'S 
COLOR TV'S 

Choose from a huge selection of 
conlole color TV 'I, remote control 
models, custom cabinets, like this 
RCA color console No. GGRMO, 

'''''$'44 

GAS OR ELECTRIC 
AUTOMATIC DRYERS 
Choose from a wide 8electlon of 
dryers, brandallke MAGIC CHEF. 
and WHIRLPOOL., with thl8 
WHIRLPOOL dryer No.lE3000 

i"i"i8~~ 

FAMOUS D 
MICROWAVE OVEN 

'1S-mln . lImer with automatic 
Ihut-olf • Faat, eaay-cooklng 
microwave output • Front-panel 
recipe guide • Complete safety 
Iystams . ...... -11. 

$ 

IF IE CAl" lEAl YOUIIES' DEAlt 
* WE DIDN'T SAY MEET YOUR BEST DEAL. WE WILL BEAT YOUR BEST DEAL FROM 

ANYWHERE IN JOHNSON COUNTY. MERCHANDISE MUST BE NEW, CRATED, SAME, 
CURRENT MODEL AND DELIVEREr) WITH SERVICE. MUST'BE SUBSTANTIATED AND A 

BONAFIDE OFFER PRIOR TO ORDERING FROM CAPITOL TV & APPLIANCE. ONCE ORDER 
IS PLACED 30·DAY PRICE PROTECTION POLICY PREVAILS. 

RCA, WHIRlPOOl, MAGIC CHEF, HITACHI, SYlVANIA, QUASAR, liTTON, SAMSUNG, SHARP. 
SR050DI6 

Compact EnerllY EHlc1enl 
Refrilleralor I. Ideal for Den, 

OHlce or Kitchen 
Full40-lIter (I .• cu . ft .• retrlgerator· 
treezer combined up,clty . 

$ 

FAMOUS BRAND 
13" Diag. PORTABLE 

COLOR TV 
• Automatic fine tuning 0 Aulo-color 
control 0 Quick-start picture tube 
o In-line gun with slotted mask 
• CT-330M. 

$ 

MAXILLII2. 
YRI.LANK 

IAPI $, •• 
IETAIAPE 
~. Ma ••• '1C1 - LJ I. $, •• 

F US BRAND 
19" Diag. PORTABLE 

COLOR TV 
• Solid state rellab111ty • Automatic 
fine tuning. Quick-start picture tube 
• In-line gun , slotted mask . 

' 1~$1788 

IIiJOY MOYII. 
III YOUR HO.I 

SPICIAL 
DIIKPLAY •• 

AND3 
MOYII •• 0. 

AWIIK 

'Vacation' 
Rrovides 
. iBeal role 
for Chase· 

NlttODaI LampooD'1 VacatloD 
provides Chevy Chase with 
the role he was born to play. 

Although the movie. 
.'t quite do to the cross-country 
fIaiIy trip what NatioHI LamPOOD'. 

Films 
Mltional Lampoon', Vacation 

ScttInplay by JOM Hugh ... Produced by Marty 
SiMIonI. Directed by Harold Ramls. 

CIItl GrIIWOId ........ , ........................ Chevy Cha .. 
EIonGrlIWOId ........................... Beverly O' Angelo 
AIMiIEdIll .... ............ ..................... Imogene Coca 
CouIIn eddie ......................... ........... Randy Quaid 

ShIIwIng at Campus 3. Old Capitol Centar 

AIiIIaI HOUle did to fraternities, it 
does come close - thanks mostly to 
Cbase's portrayal of a bumbler in his 
~ who tries to fulfill all the old 
ideIls of fatherhood. 

Ia VacalloD, Chase returns to the 
kiDd of comic character he does best. 
Alter several years of working on 
public TV and independent film pro
)«Is, as well as the NatioDai LampooD 
Rdlo Show , Chase first won 
.read popularity in 1975 on the 
aew and hip Saturday Night Live. 

1IERE, HIS MIXTURE of postI" irreverence and prep-hoy-next
ibr innocence found its audience -

~iiI .. _~ .. --.. III!I-.. ---t;\' the first wave of the baby boom • gmeration, hom in the late It40s, 

25" REMOTE CONTROL 
CABLE READY 
CONSOLE TV 

Choose from huge selection 01 con-
80le TV 's; brands like RCA, 
Sylvania, Sharp, Samsung, Hitachi 
with this RCA priced as low as 

$ 

Choose from a huge assortment of 
washers. In all the latest colora, 
brands like WHIRLPOOL and 
MAGIC CHEF, with this 
WHIRLPOOL washer No. lB3000 

'"'$'2'68 

SPACE SAVING 
MAGIC CHEF 

M41·1 MICROWAVE 

N 

V.H.S. VIDEO 
CASSETTE RECORDERS 
Choose from a huge selec
tion of VCR's ; brands like 
RCA, Hitachi and Sharp with a 
full featured RCA VJT250. 

GAS & ELECTRIC RANGES 
Choose Irom a huge selection of gas 
and electriC ranges, MAGIC CHEF 
and WHIRLPOOL brands with a 
MAGIC CHEF ELECTRIC 3S-18 priced 
IS low ss 

quo.r. 
QUASAR COMPACT 
MICROWAVE OVEN 

• 3O-Mlnute Timer 0 Keep Warm SeI
ling 0 Delrost Setting' 4-Power 
levels - 50 to 500 walts • Cookbook 
Included. 

$ 

HITACHI CASSETTE 
MATCHED MUSIC 

N • • SDT9211 H • Cassette Tape 
Racord / Playback Deck. Auto Turntable 
- Diamond Stylus. FM/AM Stereo 
Receiver. 2t " High Speake r System· 

~1·Oetent Volume $ 14 
Control . 

Rell. $209 

FAMOUS BRAND 
ElECTRONIC TOUCH 

CONTROL MICROWAVE 
01.2 cu . II. capacity' Digital clock' 
Delrost cycle, 31unctlon memory 
• 700 Watts • Temperature probe • 
Delay start. 

860 South Capitol MicrowQve 
"'!""!!'!'!~..... . Iowa City .ACI.' and 

Phone I CIIMI TV 
lale. & Service Service 

337-6al' 
.... 10.'., 

'.30-5.30 I, W, P, lat. 
'.30·'.00 "111. 

'.D.,. 
D.f.rr." ... , ... , 
~I •• • 

• With approved 
credit 

REFRIGERATORS 
Choose from a huge selection of 
refrigerators , brands like this 
WHIRLPOOL. Our new Shipments 
are coming In dally so come In and 

ELECTRO 
TOUCH CONTROL 

MICROWAVE OVEN 
• 500 watta • 90 minute timer 0 Two 
memories 0 Time of day clock 0 

Temperature probe 'Inllnlte 
variable power' No. 1450 

$ 

railed in the 1950s, politicized in the 
IJI)s and embarking on families of 
their own in the mld-1970s. The same 
age group that got the show's sex and 
drvp and rock 'n' roll references also 
idIItified with Chase's lapsed country 
d • . 
ffawJlalf a dozen years later, the 

audIeIict that made Saturday Night 
Uve a hit bas grown a little older, and 
10 bas Chase - and so has this role. 
yesterday's sloganeer has become ta
day'l suburbanite. 

In VacalloD, Chase plays a guy who 
11ft up with Father Knows Best and 
Lea" It to Beaver. Clark Griswold is 
too well educated to take those TV role 
models seriously, so he keeps in
terrupting his impersonation of a 
family man to do something deliciously 

, lilly. Yet he's also so indoctrinated 
willi !bose ideals that he can't help but 
IaU into the pattern. 

IE PLANS A family trip the same 
ny be approaches the rest of family 
life - as if he could will it into ex-
1sIace. 

, Sticking his wife, daughter and son in 
I IIation wagon, he promises them 
.... Iong fun and sights galore, and 
beads from Chicago for California and 
tile altimate amusement park, Walley 
'arid. But even before this family 
!tidies the Chicago city limits, the 
PIftIIts up front are singing "Jimmy 
Cl1Ct Corn" while the kids in back are 
PIllIng on headphones to hear the 
Ramones. 
1\e movie's construction has the 

tIIIaI slapdash feel of National Lam
POGD projects . Tbis surface 
_ilness is often an asset in com
Idr; at the first sign of effort, most 
lc*II evaporate. The overall anarchic 
spirit of an Aaimal House, for instance, 
ilia fact the product of exactitude - in 
tIIat morie's case, lickety-split editing 
IDd nicely timed slapstick. 

II VICllloD, again , a seeming 
• aimlessness adds to the fun, only here 

See Vacation, page 2 

'irribute 
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TEDANDA 

CEo ONCE ORDER 
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REFRIGERATORS 
Choose from a huge selection of -
refrigerators , brands like this 
WHIRLPOOL. Our new shipments 
are coming In dally so come In and 

E 
TOUCH CONTROL 

MICROWAVE OVEN 
• 500 watts • 90 minute timer. Two 
memories· Time of day clock· 
Temperature probe • Infinite 
variable power • No. 1450 

$ 

'Vacation' 
Rrovides 
ideal role 
for Chase· 
By RIchard Panek 
StIft Wrtter 

Nadoal LampooD'. VacatloD 
provides Cbevy Cbase with 
the role he was born to play. 

Although the movie. ""1 quite do to the cross-country 
tamIIy trip what National Lampooo" 

Films 
National lampoon', Vacation 

SC!tInpll'; by John Hughes. Produced by Marty 
SimIIIoni. Directed by Harotd Rami •. 

ClwtGrftwOld .................... .. ........... Chevy Chase 
EllnGrIIwoId ........................... S.verIV O'Angelo 
AIIIIIEdnl ................... .. ................ Imog.ne Coca 
CouIIn Eddie ............................ ... ..... Randy Quaid 

$IIGWIng It Clmpus 3. Otd Capitol Center 

Allmal HOUle did to fraternities, it 
does come close - thanks mostly to 
Chaae's portrayal of a bumbler In his 
m~ who tries to fulfill all the old 
ideaIJ of fatherhood. 

In Vlealion, Chase returns to the 
kiDd of comic character be does best. 
After several years of working on 
publlc TV and independent film pro
jeetl, as well as the National Lampooa 
R •• lo Show , Chase first won 
ridespread popularity in 1975 on the 
DeW and hip Saturday Night Live. 

11IERE, HIS MIXTURE of post-
1l1li irreverence and prep-boy-next
doar innocence found its audience -
the first wave of the baby boom 
geaeration, born in the late 19405, 
railed in the 195Os, politicized in the 1" and embarking on families of 
their own in the mid-1970s. The same 
age group that got the shoW'S sex and 
dnIp and rock 'n' roll references also 
\deaIified with Chase's lapsed country 
clllbller. 
IbI half a dozen years later, the 

.ooltnce that made Saturday Night 
Uve a hit bas grown a little older, and 
., bas Chase - and so has this role. 
Yesterday's sloganeer has become lo
day's suburbanite. 

In Vacation, Chase plays a guy who 
&r!W up with Father Knows Best and 
Imt It to Beaver. Clark Griswold is 
too well educated to take those TV role 
models seriously, so he keeps in
terrupting his impersona tion of a 
flllily man to do something deliciously 
silly. Yet he's also so indoctrinated 
willi those ideals that he can't help but 
faD into the pattern. 

IE PLANS A family trip the same 
by be approaches the rest of family 
life - as if he could will it into ex
Istace. 

, SUcking his wife, daughter and son in 
a station wagon, he promises them 
Iilw-along fun and sights galore, and 
beIds from Chicago for California and 
the ultimate amusement park, Walley 
World. But even before this family 
I'facbes the Chicago city limits, the _Is up front are singing "Jimmy 
C11Ck Com" while the kids in back are 
PlIIiDc 011 headphones to hear the 
fIImoites. 

'I1Ie movie's 'construction has the 
iIIIII sIapclash feel of National Lam
POOD projects. This surface 
I!ownUness is often an asset in com
edy; al Ihe first sign of effort, most 
lola evaporate. The overall anarchic 
IpirItof an Animal House, for instance, 
is ill lact the product of exactitude - in 
IkIt movie's case, lickety-split editing 
lid Dicely timed slapstick. 
II Vacation , again, a seeming 

, aimlessness adds to the fun, only here 

See Vacation, page 2 
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Tony Brown leaves lowa~:: 
. ~~ 

on a somewhat flat note.:!' , 
By John Voland 
Artt/Entertalnment Editor 

I T'S THE OLD STORY - start tak
ing somebody for gfanted, and 
before you turn aroulId, they've 
alrelltly gone. 

Earlier this summer, Greg Brown 
donned his traveling gear for a long
term stint with Garrison Keillor and 
the "Prairie Home Companion" folks. 
Before that, it seemed that be was an 
Iowa City landmark on the order of the 
Pentacrest, playing at the Sanctuary or 
the Mill to an ever-loyal crowd. He 
says he'll be back , but who knows? 
How often does Johnny Carson go back 
to Corning, Iowa? 

And now, Iowa City's premier rasta, 
Tony Brown, is off for points north, for 
"a little rest," as he puts it. His band is 
breaking up, each member to pursue 
his own projects. And Brown himself 

Tony Brown, left, beltl out 
some reggae lalt Saturday at 
the Crow'l Nelt. Below, 
Wayne McFarland on ba .. 
Jolnl Brown al the band piaYI 
Itl farewell concert. 
The Dally Iowan/Mel Hili 

Music 
intends to write a few tunes in the off 
time. 

IT'S A SHAME, too, because you 
could always depend on Brown to 
deliver a highly danceable, relatively 
true-to-form reggae evening; it 
seemed he always came just when the 
feet were beginning to get just a tad 
itchy and a night on the dance floor was 
just what IPMe needed ... 

The band's last show, Saturday night 
at the Crow's Nest, was a packed and 
gala affair - as packed as could be 
before the school year proper gets un
der way, and as gala as could be 
without air conditioning on a steamy 
evening. The audience was most 
definitely Tony Brown's audience; he 
could do , it seems, whatever he wanted 
to do and get an ovation. Perhaps 
tonight would have been the night to 
throw all caution to the wind and really 
take the band out for a serious ride. 

Well , that didn't happen. There was a 
decidedly higher percentage of 
originals, and some good 01' R & B 
slipped in from time to time, but the 
reggae was predominant, and mid-

; " 
tempo sway-alongs were the rule of the , , 
evening. It wu pretty much the same, 
dependable thing - the reggaefied, 
voices-only "Somewhere Over the 
Rainbow," the Marley covers (done ' 
very well, as usual), the display of that 
high, keening, souUul voice, the rumbl-.. ' 
ing bass, and so on, and so on. I 

WHAT WAS I expecting? Something 
unique, or, failing that, something 
special - something I could've taken 
away from the show that fixed the oc- , 
casloo in the mind at least semi· , 
Indelibly. When you say good-bye to 
someone you've known intimately and 
for a loog time, do you say "see you, 
pal, it 's been grand?" Or dQ you try to 
say something that at least tries to sum , 
up what you're feeling at that moment 
of parting? Seems to me the answer's 
obvious ... 

The band was mostly the same outfit 
I recall from the last time I saw Brown 
about a year ago, except that Saturday 
he had a keyboard player along and had 
dropped the multi-saxophonist he , 
previously bad. The new player, 
Patrick Wick, filled out the sound con
siderably, and his Hammond came in 
on just the right off-beat and added, 
some synth touches here and there. 
There really isn't all that much a 
keyboard!st can do in a reggae band, 
but Wick did all that he could and then 
some. 

I missed the horns, though, and that 
led to a realization that the sound itself ' 
was a little, er, softer than it was last 
time around. Which is strange, really, 
because there was more R & B in the 
rhythm and arrangements than last 
time around. And it didn't really seem 
to be the commitment of the players ; 
both Brown and bassist/ vocalist 
Wayne McFarland were bopping 
around the stage and drummer Tommy 
Kelso was working out furiously behind 
the kit. 

THE HORNS SEEMED to be the 
answer ; that, and an almost palpable 
relief that always comes with saying 
good-bye. "That's just how I' ll always _ 
remember it," lovers in soap operas 
say, and Tony Brown and Company 
were striking, it seemed to me, just 
that stance that we'll "always remem
ber." But it seems the opportunity for 
a truly memorable affair - one that 
would really have kicked off the new 
academic year in fine , blazing style -
was missed, in order to produce just 
that stance. Oh, well ... 

I only wonder what wlll come from 
Tony Brown in the future , now that the " 
band's disintegrated and he has time I 

for a little reflection. Will he continue 
with the belief that "you can't change 
music, but each person has the 
capacity to grow into a truer form of 
expression? " Will he show up one day • 
gracing the cover of Billboard, draped , 
in silver and sable and singing erotic 
love-songs to bimbos in Flashdance
esque garb? Will he turn to pencil
selling in the streets of the Twin 
Cities? Stay tuned, dear readers ... 

'Uptown Rulers' stronger after regrouping 
By Paul P. Soucek 
Staff Writer 

I T'S PAINFUL enough reconciling 
yourself with the fall semester 
without some bar tempting you to 
slough off on those first 

pacesetting nights and go dancing. 
And, since the Uptown Rulers will be 
at the Crow 's Nest tonight and 
tomorrow evening, it'll take plenty of 
scholarly integrity to· keep one from 

Night life 
saying "the hell with it" and heading 
up to the show. 

The Bloomington (Dl.)-based band 
returns to Iowa City after a restructur
ing which, as manager Jeffrey Ha
mand said during a phone conversation 
on Saturday, leaves the band "much 

stronger rhythmically. " The new 
guard will place more emphasis on 
dance-music, using its high-intensity 
ska sound to pull even the shy ones to 
the dance floor. 

REPLACING DRUMMER Ken 
Callahan in the five-piece combo is 
Brian James Bongo, a kit player from 
the humming and wild New Orleans 
music circuit. Joey Adducei replaces 
Mark Hilton on bass and the band'S 
original keyboardlst Dennis ~iIIan will 

take Bobby Colton's spot, while 
vocalists Michael Goodrich and Chris 
Grigoroff remain as the band's front 
men. 

Though the Uptown Rulers' sound is 
true to ska, it avoids falUng into a 
stylistic rut. It incorporates the snare
drum pitches and restless bass accen
tuated by a shrilling Farfisa organ or 
harmonica , but its arrangements 
shimmy around sprightly hooks, steal
ing bits of the Clash, the Ventures and 

Joe "King" Carrasco to fuse them into 
a punchy flow of talent. 

Hamand said that the band hopes to 
return to the studio in October and sign 
its new release onto a regional or 
national label. So, its EP Twelve la
ches, l!! Is full of promising energy, its 
manager holds a genuine enthusiasm, 
and your dancing shoes could probably' • 
use a little wearing-in .. . why not wear 
them out to the ska sounds of the Up-.. 
town Rulers? ' 

'Tributes' script, direction neglect crucia'i issues':;:,: 
By Kathryn Helene 
Stall Writer 

BERNARD SLADE, 
scriptwriter for such vehi
cles as I Dream of Jeanie, 
The Flyllll Nan and Tbe 

Partridge Family, abandoned 
Hollywood for Broadway to write the 
witty and refreshing Same Time, Nelt 
Year In 1975. 

Three years later, he upped the ante 
In his quest for "serious art" by 
writing TrIbute, a revival of which is 
currently playing on the main stage of 
Old Creamery Theatre In Garrison, 
Iowa. 

Directed by Thomas Peter Johnson, 

Seonl. T.mpl.ton (St.y. 
Sha"',) II lurrounded by 
Ioyed on .. In a letn. trom 
Tribute, wIIloh II playIng at 
the Old Cr .. mery Th.atr •. 

Theater 
TrIbute is the story of an irrepressible 
and Irresponsible press agent, Scottie 
Templeton, who, wben diagnosed with 
leukemia, contemplates a relationship 
with his long-estranged son, Jud. 

Tbe themes of the play are 
venerable. Estrangement between 
father and son is accorded sensitivity 
and insight Ln Arthur Miller's Death of 
a Sale.m .. and Eugene O'Neill's 
Delire Uader tile Elm.. Herb Gar
dner's A TbOll .... ClOWllI offers an in
tensely zestful portrait of a man whose 
personal eccentricities conflict with 
his desire to maintain ties with his 
nephew. 

I 

UNFORTUNATELY, TrIbute revels 
in content that I. hoary, bordering on 
whorish. Structured AI an ongoing 
tribute jo Scottie for hi, (perbapalall) 

birthday, the play parades friends who 
sequentially gush lavishly about his 
curious virtues. For example, Lou 
Daniels (well-acted with gruff pater
nity by C. Thomas Cunliffe) 
remonstrates that "Scottie's refusal to 
take anything seriously probably held 
him back in bis career, but his friends 
loved him for it." 

When Jud, the only temporary hold
out from his father'S swarm of ad
mirers accuses Scottie of being "an 
immoral child," his father 's response 
Is a petulant " I know who I am." Scot
tie takes such perverse pleasure In his 
own charms that his last goal in life is 
to teach his son "how to have fun." 

Perhaps if Scottie's notion of fun ex
tended beyond sick jokes ("I beard 
children should be like waffles; you 
throw the first one out. ") and inane an
tics (dropping his leopard boxer shorts 
as a conversational response to 
criticism), we might suceumb to his 
chann and even believe In his newly. 
acquired affection for his son. 

STEVE SHAFFER, WHO stars as 
Scottie In the Old Creamery produc.', 
tion, makes a valiant effort to over
come the limitations of the script. He ' 
gambols about the stage, lending a 
gaiety to some of the more tawdry 
lines. Clearly at ease with his body, 
Shaffer glides from one shtick to 
another, captivating the audience, 
despite awkward contrivances such as 
chicken suits with footballs for eggs. " 

Shaffer's stance suggestS a breezy,. • 
confident style that almost makes • 
Scottie's ostensible chann credible. He 
also simultaneously epitomizes the 
character's studied nonchalance: In- • 
stead of planting both feet securely OIl 

the ground, Sbaffer lounges with one " 
foot crossed in front of the other, Noel 
Cowardlike. The only flaw In an • , 
otherwise intellillent and astute perfor- • 
mance Is the insufferable muging that • 
Shaffer demonstrates in Jud's corny, 
hospital "death-bed" pbotographs. 

See Tribute, page 2 
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Arts and entertainment 

UI Theatres offer series tickets 
S ERIES TICKETS are DOW OIl 

sale for the UI's 1~ Un
iversity Theatres season. 
These subscriptions include 

all four of the season's productloos in 
the E .C. Mabie Theatre and a choice of 
one of the three productions in the Old 
Armory Theatre, and they also offer 
the subscriber early purchase options 
on the remaining Old Armory shows as 
well as the 1984 Iowa Sbakespeare 
Festival. 

Mabie Theatre productions include 

Theater 
the classic Weill-Bredlt musical "'!be 
Tbreepenny Opera," a new adaptation 
of Charles DIckens' "A Tale of Two 
Cities" by UI playwright Shem Bitter
man, the well-loved "I Remember 
Mimi" aDd Sbakespeare 's "The 
Merchant of Venice," the UI's entry in 
the 1984 Iowa Shakespeare Festival. 

Vacation ______ CO_ "_tl"_ue_d _fro_m_pa_ge_' 

it 's not as aimless as it migbt have 
been. Each stop along the trip bas its 
own inner logic and rhythm - a wrong 
turn into a ghetto In St. Louis, a family 
reunion with a buncb of inbred! in 
Kansas , a car wreck in the desert of 
Arizona and so on - and many of the 
scenes are comic gems. But the movie 
misses the emotional accumulation 
that a looser forma t would bave 
allowed. 

WHEN CHASE FINALLY abandons 
any pretense of family harmony and 
announces. amid a string of four-letter 
words, that this nuclear unit Is IIOW on 
"a quest for fun," the outburst is funny 
more as a moment of rage than as a 
release of frustration. 

But it is funny - wickedly so, like 
much Lampoon bumor, like much of 
Vacation. 

Director Harold Ramis, a regular on 

Lampoon and SCTV projects who is 
best known as BiII Murray's sidekick in 
Stripes, bas a sidekick's sense of 
humor; he puts little toucbes at the 
edge of the screeD that add up to 
loopiness. And John Hughes' script is 
blessedly free of the sophomoric 
nastiness that the Lampoon, in its 
other movies and in its magazine, often 
tries to diquise as wit. This movie bas 
enough perverse twists on society's 
standards and expectations to qualify it 
as satire without stooping to sen
sationalism. 

Vacatloa isn't exactly the definitive 
Lampoon version of the idyllic family 
trip. It's too schematic, too blatantly 
professional to be screwloose. 

But, it is an opportunity for Chevy 
Chase to do what he does best - por
tray a baby boomer who has grown up 
and turned into his parents. 

lrritllltt! _________________ C_O"_tl_"U_ed __ fro_m_ p_a_ge_ ' 

THE REMAINING CAST members 
provide adequate support, aided by 
some unusual, but appropriate, casting 
cboices. Maggie, Jud's mother and 
Scottie's ex-wife (Meg Merckens), is 
doubled in body type by Scottie's 
"lady-of-the-evening" friend, HIUary 
(Corinne Johnson) . Sally Haines, the 
object of affections of both father and 
on, Is winsomely piayed by Laura A. 

Levander. Dr. Gladys Petrelli (Rita 
Rose Davies) , with her deeply 
gravelled voice, continually delights. 

Dan Wilch's performance as the 
agitated and acquiescing son Is 
severely curtailed by the script. Non
etheless, bis slack-jaw expression of 
incredulity and straight-jacket 
twltcbe subtract further from the 
role . OccaSionally , Witch breaks 
througb his cardboard character and 
achieves a crackling rapport with 
Shaffer. 

The direction of this script begs for 
either a wacky, rapid·flre send-up or a 

biting satirical context that comments 
on the pathos of Scottie Templeton's 
life and the delusions of his friends and 
family. Instead, director Johnson 
gives us a well-paced, genteel inter
pretation that accepts the maudlin sen
timentality of a dying man while ap
plauding his sophomoric irrespon· 
slbiUty. 

Both the script and the direction 
neglect crucial issues in the play, such 
as an exploration of the basis for any 
genuine father-son reconcillation. We 
are given instaDt character transfor
mation without any foundation -
spurred only by Scottie's pr~lnent 
death. 

The truth of this "serious art" is that 
if the main character wasn't dying, 110 
one In the audience would care about 
any of his shenanigans. Bernard Slade 
employs a dying strategy as just 
another vaudeville gimmick. Old 
Creamery deserVes either a new and 
improved genie or a different bottle. 

Dance Department Expansion . 
Complete Dance Apparel 

. 
Capezio- Danskin- Flexilard 

- Freed of London 
Shoes - Ballet, Point, & Character, 
Leotards, Tights and all necessary 
garments for dance 
theatre and recreation. 

Check for Back 
to School ' 
Specials 

naHfJ~ J...tu-t--
Syumore Mall 337-4100 

SHORT
BUT IMMORTAL! 

@RDAUAU LI~S GeTTYSBURG 
AlSORESSWAS 90 SHORT (ABOUT 
TWO MINUTES),TliE PHOTOGRAPHER 

DlOIotr \WE TIME 10 TAI'e 
HIS PlCTU~E ! 

FINOMS k&£P&6 ! 
WHEN YOU INVEST IN THE 

ItI.YROU. SAVIN_ PLAN ~ 
SP£C/F1EO ANtOtJNr IS PUT A6ID& 

FROM ~R PA'fCHEC1< TO BUY U.S. 
SAVlN98 SOliDS. ANt) WITH 
EVE~ PAYCHECK, YOVR MONEY 

6/lCNfS. IN.A9INE 'lOUR SURPRISE 
WHEII AFTER A TIME yt)(/ RNO OUT 

)QI 0Wfi A 8IZMU NST EM! 

***** 

Productions in the Old Armory 
'ibeatre include "Dearly Beloved," an 
original farce by Micheal Webolt of the 
Ul Playwright's Worksbop ; "True 
West," by Sam Shepard, a recent win
ner of the Pulitzer Prize (for bJs play 
"Buried Child") ; and Athol Fugard's 
.. A Lesson From Aloes." 

Series tickets are $14 for students, 
senior citizens and children under 18. 
Non·student tickets are $21. The series 
ticket price reflects a 25 percent sav-

jogs compared to the purchase price of 
individual tickets. Subscribers to the 
198U3 season or to. Summer Rep '83 
who order before September 1st can 
enjoy an additional 10 percent discount 
on series tickets for the 18113-34 season. 

For further information and order 
forms, call the University Theatres 
marketing office at (31i ) 353-8!M8, ot: 
contact the Hancher Auditorium box 

BACK TO aCHOOL. 

SPICIAL 
FREE Conditioning Trnllllll 

with every haircut ($7 value) 

511 Iowa Avenue Phone 351-7525 for appOintment. 
(across from U of I Credit Union) Evening Hourll 

office at 35W255 Monday through Frl- .. ___________________ -. .. 

day from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Seifert's has the greatest 
Dexter selection aroundl 

Choose from 15 patterns 
all priced for BACK-TO
SCHOOL shopplngl...AlI 
shoes UNDER $45 and 
boots UNDER $831 

'RIIDU"LI 
WITH EVERY DEXTER PURCHASE 

(regular price only) 
Durable red nylon with white trim - A "5 valutl 

Downtown Iowa City 

REFRIGERATOR 
RENTALS 

.. 

for sizes from 
2 cu ft. to 5 cu. ft. 

* Free Delivery * Local Service * Guaranteed 
WE ALSO RENT: 

13" Color T.V. 12" B & W T.V. MICROWAVES RefrigeratorStand 

$90· $28* $70* $18· 
School Year School Year School Year School Year 

-Plus tax & refundable dePQ8lt 

10% Discount applies to each Item If more than one Item rented. 

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED SO ORDER NOWI 

Call 515-274-3811 
7 day. a week 

CHECK THE QUALITY, PRICE & SIZE OF OUR UNITS BEFORE YOU 
RENT OR BUY FROM ANYBODY 

, 

It's just what 
the doctor ordere£ 

NORTHSIDE 
Stlre: 337·6424 
PllnICY: 337-6310 

SOUTHSIDE 
Store: 354-2544 
PbII'llICY: 354· 7121 

Piper Mate 

ERASERMATE 2 =K~n~ 
wid. or narrow rul. 

NOTEBOOK 
PAPER 

200 
Sheet. 

Sublect 

NOTEBOOK 180 
Sheet' 

Model PH400 
Reg. $14.88 

Sticks or Cones 

INCENSE 
20Pleces ' 

earth 
fcenV 
AIR FRESHENER 7 

Wide Selection 
REg. $1.00 

Quartz 

LCD 
WATCHES 



KToaCHOOL. 
IPICIAL 

Trahllllt 

1· 7525 for .ppolntment. 
Evening Hoursl 

the greatest 
lection around! 

Choose from 15 patterns 
all priced for BACK-TO
SCHOOL shopplngl...AII 
shoes UNDER $45 and 
boots UNDER $831 

EVERY DEXTER PURCHASE 

price only) 
red nylon with white trim - A $HI vllutl 

R 
'r 

erator Stand 

Year 
& refundable deposit 

Item rented. 

, 

11 

NORTHSIDE 
Stlre: 337·6424 

, PIIII1IIICY: 337·6310 

SOUTHSIDE 
Store: 354·2544 
PllaniICY: 354·7121 

ERASERMATE 2 :k:~no:$133 
wide or narrow rule 

NOTEBOOK 
200 69C PAPER Sh .. tl 

Trapper 

3 $1 00 
Ball bearing type 

PORTFOLIOS COMPASS FOR 

Rub·A·Dub 

Each 79C 
Index 

LAUNDRY PEN FILE BOX 

Each 

3"x5" Ilze 67 C 
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TYPING PAPER 200 $1 17 
Sh .. t, 

PENCIL 
SHARPENERS 3 $1 00 

FOR 

'.yyour 
Oa.aW •• ,bi. 

_elthe, 
Drugtown locatiOn. 

NORTHSIDE 
1221 North Dodge 

SOUTHSIDE 

3"d" unruled or ruled 2 

INDEX CARDS Pkgl $100 
For 

Profeliional 8" 

PROTRACTOR 

Subject High Intenllty 

'899 Carry.AlI3 ring binder '1 00 Oennllon 

2 $1 00 

1,,21t)( 1" 

NOTEBOOK 180 
$1 77 DESK LAMP ZIPPER POCKETS F~R GLUE STICKS 3 RING SLICKERS Sheets FOR 

PUSH BUTTON 
PHONE 

Redial- Wan 
Hanger- Mute 

General Electric 

~ 

- ' -
T 

, 
l 

RACK 
SACK 

CLOTHES 
HAMPER 

WIG As Seen on TVI 

UNIVERSAL WAM 
WRENCH SOCKS DIGITAL ALARM 

~n:~!::r~ $999. 
Lighted Dial .... ,::!.1399 

$19.95 Value 

$1 99 $399 
Reg. $2.49 
Cotton S5% 
Nylon 15% Reg. $5.95 

Sticks or Cones 

INCENSE 
20 Pieces 

earth 
.IcentJ 
AlII FRESHENER 77C 

MASTER PADLOCK 

I 

The stuff mlraclel 
are made 01. 

1c 
PLASTIC 

HANGERS 

12/$1 00 
Wide Selection 
REg. $1 .00 

Reg. $4.29 
Model 1500·D Have first key made at reg. price and 

second one Irom aame blank lor 1C. 

99% Pure Aloe 
Reg. $2.99 
40z. 

Assorted 
Colora 

Quartz WINDOW 
STICK ON FAN 

CLOCK 20 inch 3-speed 

$1 99 $2688 
Reg. $29,95 

OSCILLATING 
LCD FAN 

WATCHES 3 Ipeed 12 Inch 

$395 $2988 
Rag. $31.88 

BLOUSE TREE 
• Chromeplaled 
• • II ... capacity 
• Swinging .rma 

$237 
I Reg . $2.97 

SKIRT & PANT 
ADDA-HANGERS 

HILAND 1 00 
TWIN PAK CHIPS I 31 II 

Wavy or Plain II Mead 70 page I 

~B:::l~ 69C p ~ . T:::e ! 
One Coupon I I, Limit 3 • One Coupon I 
per Family ~ Good tllru 8-31·83 I' per Family 

I~~ ___ "" ~ ___ I ___ " 

Deluxe Swinging Arm 

SLACK RACK 

rc:....--..........-! • Chromeplll~ 
--',...,jifI • Vinyl dipped ba,. 

• Each .. p.ral .. 

MULTIPLE 
RT RACK 

• Chromepl.ted 
Cu.hloned 
Clip. 
Fold. lor traveling 

Similar to Above 

Nylon or Vinyl 
Aljultable Shoulder 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
SAMSONITE 

LUGGAGE SALE 

1/2 OFF 
REGULAR PRICE 

SPECIAL BUY 
SAMSONITE HANDY 

TOTE 

Strap Suggested Retail $30.00 

4/1 00 ;I SCHMIDTS 
BEER 

$259 Kraft II 
Macaroni &11 

Cheese 
Dinners I I 1;~~:~~~~~1 I 

Limit • One Coupon I \ Umlt 2 W One Coupon I 
Good thru 8-31·13 I' per Flmlly ~ ~ood thru 8-31-83 :J1iffiI per Flmilr ~ ---' --.... ~---' --.... 

. , . ' • 
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Arts and entertainment 

Roy Llchensteln's woodcut, "American Indian Them. IV," will be .t the UI MUHum of Art. 

Exhibits at area museums 
give viewers vast variety 
By Suzann. Richerson 
StaHWriter 

F OR THE STUDENT who wants to take a 
rest from the rigors of studying, the various 
museums In the Iowa City area offer anum· 
ber of exhibits this faU. And most librarians 

will admit that the printed word is no longer an ex· 
elusive avenue to learning. 

Before the Gutenberg revolution, art, music and 
drama disseminated most of the ideas and informa· 
lion that a non·reading populace encountered. The 
press, although it did not eliminate the arts, 
nevertheless brought many changes. In painting and 
sculpture, particularly, the direction has become 
more personal. 

As with the other arts , the multi~lrectlonal 
character of museum exhibitions allows for a wide 
variety of viewing experiences and may stimulate 
and please the mind as much as a good book. 

The Art Center, located in the lower level of the 
Jefferson Building, features exhibits of artists from 
the Iowa City area. Generally scheduled on a 
monthly basis, the exhibits this fall will emphasize 
the personal nature of the artists' creations. The 
group show opening Sept. 6, "Intimate Objects and 
Personal Landscapes," will include collages with 
poems, sculptures and small objects by six women. 
In October, in "Art as Ritual," a group of ten artists 
will show several intermedia pieces in two- and 
three41mensional form along with a video installa· 
tion, and in November, an invitational show will 
emphasize the personal, as opposed to the political, 
ideas of the participants. 

THE VI Museum of Art will begin its fa ll schedule 
with "Cuts," a group of contemporary woodcut and 
relief prints, all made since 1970. The show opens 
Sept. 2 and runs through Oct. 23. In addition, on Sept. 
9 selections from the large set of prints which make 
up the Owen N. Elliott Collection wll\ open. Elliott, a 

Cedar Rapids attorney who died in 1982, donated the 
major portion of his art to the UI in 196& to provide 
the museum with a foundation for building Its collec· 
tlon. The show continues through Oct. 30. 

For those who want to explore galleries outside 
Iowa City, there are several Interesting shows in the 
area . At the Cedar Rapids Museum of Art , a larle 
collection of Southwest Indian Silver will be on dis· 
play until Oct. 16. The works, which feature silver 
objects made by Navajo, Hopi and Zuni craftsmen, is 
billed as the " (lrst major exhibition ever to be held 
outside the southwestern United States" and ",.S 

organized by the Minneapolis Institute of Arts. 
Cae College also features area artists In its gallery 

in Sinclair Auditorium.The Armstrong Gallery on 
the campus of Cornell College In Mt. Vernon will 
show works by UI faculty member Naomi Kark 
Schedl beginning Oct. 16. 

The Des Moines Art Center, notable for its I.M. 
Pel sculpture court , continues to show its own works 
in spite of an extensive addition and renovation 
program. In Ames, the Brunnier Gallery Is showing 
a large group of prints made by Frank Stella during 
the last 15 years. The gallery is located in the 
Scheman building, which is part of the arts complex 
on the campus at Iowa State University. The Stella 
exhibit will be on display until Nov. 13. 

EVEN FARTHER afield, but worth making the ef· 
fort to see, the Minneapolis Institute of Arts will 
receive the large retrospective of Iowa artist Grant 
Wood on Sept. 25. That exhibit will continue through 
Jan. 1. In addition, the Walker Art Center plans to 
feature a show by Milton Avery beginning Sept. 18 
through Oct. 30, and on Noy . 20 will open a show of 
works by David Hockney. 

U contemporary art seems too puzzling, the 
Vatican exhibit of art works , highly publicized 
though not as crowded as might be expected, c0n
tinues through mid.{)ctober at the Chicago Institute 
of Art. 

Back to School Savin s 
EltI •••• w. SIft CIIIICt t. 

11ar Including chemical care kit, car. 

and ...... ng IMtructIonI, and follow-up 

car., lecau .. not everyoM lhould wear 

Extended W.... lInl we ar. allO 

offering: 

De ... eII •• '-' 81ft ClIIICt lin 
for $8800 ,.111 during thll "le. 

For thole that do not with to wear contact 

IInI bring thll ad In and fICtIve $1500 off 
any complete pair of gluNt or $710 off a 

pair of 1"'1 or new framea. SaIl on 01 ..... 

• ndl Sept. 11, 1113 and contact I.nl .. I • 

• ndIOct. 10, 1113. 

Lantern Park Plaza Coralville 
Just West otTG I Y 331-1311 

EJ ,.. 
Hou" M,W,TH. FAI1C).5:3C) Tuel 1o.a:00 Sat 10-4 

The Looking 
Glass Optical 

We have too many Levi's 
and MUST INLOADI 

Save at King of Jeans 
Today thru Aug 28 

LEVI'S SALE 
• Lni', Boo~ el" 1599 • Llvi', StIlIIIlt L. $ 

(Red Tag $16.99) 

• lI.l', '501' 38 & 40 Lengths 
Shrink-to-lit Button ups 

$1799 $1899 

e ALL Gil, Jail: $400 OFF Chic, Lee Jr., London 
Rlder,Zena and Levi's 

• 8.1s ClI.in Kill" '2795 

• M",', ClI.ln Kltia '2995 

• GI" Recycled LlvI', '1099 

• Pili'. PlAts 
(25 to 28 Waists) '999 2 for $15 
• lI.I', DlrIS 
(Short Sleeves) 

Old Capitol Center 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER 
338-2948 

Made with soft leather Inside 
and out. Incredibly thick 
cushlony Innersoles that 
give you a walk-on-alr
all-day feeling, Cherokees 
are simply the most 
comfortable shoes afoot. 
Sizes 5-9, 10 

Kim 
NAVY 
NUTMEG 
$52 

lOU COULD 
WIN A NlW fOlD MUSTANG CONVEITIII.L 
Visit your ne.vest participating BeIIl'honeCenter 
and enter the Bell l'honeCenter1al\sCheap SYaP
stakes." 'Ibu could win a new FORD MUSTANG 
CONVERTIBLE, an Apple I Ie computer. cl 
Kenwood stereo component system or a 3-abIn 
record collection. No purchi\se l1ece5Silly. 

400/0-600/0 
off RETAIL PRICES 

SCHOOL/OFFICE SUPPLIES, TOYS, HEALTH 
& BEAUTY AIDS, AUTO SUPPLIES, HOUSE
WARES, CLOTHING, SHOES & MUCH MOREll 

Hurry INII 

4 DAYS ONLY· 
Tuestlay-Frrday 
August 23-26 

at 
Danceland 

1000 E. 2nd Ave. 
CoralVille (Iowa City) 

Hours: 9:00 a.m.-8:oo p.m. 

Mili 

Linda 
WINE 
$52 

Buckwheat 
WHISKEY 
$54 

'Des Moine. 
, Dubuque 

• Iowa City 
• Mason City 
• Sioux City 
• Waterloo 

CALl TOlL FIlE 
1-100-772-1755 

la. WATS, $1 POll. 

I~i m4' J 

pV 
Service 

Size. 
Fuhlon 

WalIteO 



:OULD 
~ NlW fOlD MUSTANG CONVUTlIlL 
)\..Ir nearest participating 8etII'honeCenh!r 
,~the BeIIl'honetenter 'W<'s Cheap swe . 
• 'It:lu could IMn a new FORD MU~ 
IERllBlE. an Apple I Ie computer a 
xxi s~ component system or a 3-abm 
I collectiOn, No purchase necessaJ}l. 

~OO/o-600/o ' 
~ff RETAIL PRICES 
=ICE SUPPLIES, TOYS, HEALTH 
IDS, AUTO SUPPLIES, HOUSE· 
'THING, SHOES & MUCH MOREll 

R 
Y 

t 

• Des Moines 
• Dubuque 
• Iowa City 
• Mason City 
• Sioux City 
• Waterloo 

CALl TOlL FE 
1-800-772·1755 

la. WATS, $1 POIt. 

mi ~' _i 

Service 
Selection 
Size. 
Fuhlon 

I 
un\'JetS\\'j 0\ 

. ~ o\jet '2.Q 'ieat~ Dom\"d s 
~~1.1.a na.s uee" ~e~\\le~\,,~ ?\ua. 

\0 ca.('(\~uses '0.\\ ac~oss \ne 
cOUII\t'i. 

Menu 
~\\ ~\l.l.a4& \nc\ude Out 
~gec\a\ ~\end 0\ Sauce 
and '~Q ~ea\ Cnee4&e 

. . 

nO'H \0 otdet 
a Q\l.'Z.a ••• 
'\) ""o~ ~na\ 'i0U ~a,,\ be\oie 
oldel\"~ ,s\~e 0\ ?\"l.1.a,. "umbet, 
~na\ 'i0u ~'O.t\\ ot\ \\ 'O.t\'i Co~e\ 

'2.) "'t\o~ 'i0Ut 'O.ddtess, 'O.m~ 
\lno"e "umnet ~'net\ c'O.\\\t\~. 

Out ~\lget~ 
Cnee4&e ~\1.1.a 
'\1.' cneese \lI.,A~ 
W)' cneese \~A~ 

t)om\t\~ s t)e\\ll.e 
~ \\ems \Ot \ne ?t\ce 0' 4\ 
?e??etor\\, ~usntooms 
C)t\\olls, ~teell ?e??et~ 

~) \\ 'lOU \\\le \" a dOtm\\ot'i OUt 
?noll~ ?etsot\ ~\\\ \e\\ 'lOU ~nete 
\0 ~'O.\\ \ot 'lOUt de\\\let'i. 

alia ~ausa~e ' 
'\ 'L' ~e\u'1,.e \ ~.()~ 
'\~' ~e\u'1,.e \'\ '\ .~'5 

~dd\\\ot\a\ \\ems 
?e??etoll\, ~usntooms 
~\ac~ C)\\'Jes, ~teell ' 
C)\\\les, C)II\olls, ~teet\ 
?e??ets, ~toulld ~ee' 
~ausa~e, \-\am, j'O.\a~"OS 
alld ~IIcno'J\es ' 
\'2:' ?\1.1.'O. \ .~~ ?et \\etf\ 
\~' ?\1.1.a \\ .2~ get \\etf\ 

Co\(.e/ \~ 01.. 'oo\\\es 

~t\ces do t\o\ \t\c\ude 
a??\\ca'o\e sa\es \a'/.· 

1, t\a'Je all'l COU?OllS alld 
rnot\e'l 'H\\n 'lOU 'Hnell \ne dt\\let 

an\'Je~, 

QUl dt\'Jets catt'l \e~s 
\~a\\ \'Q~Q. 
\.\m\\ea Qe\\~et'j· ~tea. 
~,~':) O()lll\r,ci' ~111'" \(It. 
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Arts and entertainment 

Walter Trampler, iett, conducts a master cl ... for aspiring string playe'a, 
among them UI f,"hman Mlcha.1 StrauII, during a muaic camp thia aummer 
in Int.rlochen, Mich. 

S~udents mix music, 
pleasure at camps 
By John Voland 
Arts/Entertainment Edlto 

HERE IS - in greater or 
lesser amounts - contact, 
exposure, expression, 
education and interaction. 

There is seclusion. And over and above 
everything else, there is music, music 
and more music; so much so that, after 
a while, the hills are alive with ... well , 
.you know what I mean. 

The subject under discussion here is 
the music camp - such as the ones in 
Interlochen, Michigan, at Tanglewood 
in Massachusetts and in Brevard, 
North Carolina. To the uninitiated, 
they seem like musical factories, chur-

I ning out partial and/or complete 
! , musical personalities. The ages run 
! from early adolescent to late adoles-

cent. But the training is decidedly 
adult - in some cases. One program at 
Brevard this summer had a training 
orchestra go through one more-or-less 
established orchestral repertory piece 
per day. That's right - Stravinsky's 
Firebird SUite in one go. Wbew. 

, The scenario is supposed to go like 
,.: this : striving, hopeful young musician 
• ItnroHs her or himself into a music 
'i lhmp for the summer. Various things 
f : ~appen; there's at least a good chance 

.JIIat he or she emerges from the smn-

Itner with a sharpened sense of what 
Jhey're about. At the very least, he or 

• .~he has a great time mixing with peers, 
' ~lCchanglng Ideas about the great and 
l,tJot-so-great composers, getting drunk 
bnce in a while (ah, education!), 
maybe meeting a dark-haired soulmate 
who feels elCactly the same way about 
Sibelius .. , 

IN SUM, a great, expanding ex
perience, fuil of music and stars. 
Right? Well, great ... probably. Ex
panding? Hmm ... 
r spent my summer working for the 
usic camp in Brevard, in the position 

f news writer for the publicity depart
ent there, and this experience (as 
ell as a hazily-remembered summer 

n 1976 at Tanglewood) gave me much 
ood for thought regarding the type of 
ob these institutes were doing, out in 
he middle of nowhere(s) . Admittedly, 
ne point doth not a line make, but I 

all along that some general trends 
attitudes could be gleaned if one 

III ...... ~~. ears open and eyes sparkly. 
job there a Iso helped out. I bad to 

in two worlds simultaneously: on 
one hand, I worked with all the ad· 

nini~tr·"Ii '\I" types In the admlnlstra
"""'U"'IIi, and on the other, I was 

stories about, partyine and 
a cabin with all the other staf

What was 
Joni Mitchell wrote about "both 
now" ? 

Contact there certainly was. Both 
Bolet (pronounced, I finally 

_ ..I",WIU out, like George Bo-Iett), the 
pianist, and Victoria de los 

the Spanish soprano, gave 
classes and were (more or 

available for fawning, compti
and even a question or two, 

... r---'D" most of the time they were 
• " lnirlited away from the camp by ardent 

well-heeled) admirers. 
BUT THE master-classes them

selves were mostly informed by the 
cat-on·a-bot-tin-roof playing (or sine
log) of the students, hopeful for an iI-

~
mination into a particular problem 
ey thought they had. Instead, they 
ere trea ted to pia ti tudes of the 

water about how "piano playing 
~uld be like singing" and bow it 
~eally wal important to let the melody 
bome out from the accompanying 
figures. Second·year piano Ituff; not 
the kind of thing one would expect to 
bear from an artist of Bolet'. caliber. 
: It's true that the master-class 
educational fonnat Is limited by Ume, 
lplce and repertoire, and that often 
Umes advanced ltudents overlook the 
ebvlous in search of the frighteningly 
Complex. But there was no sense of 
tnliptenment; in fact, the only times 
'omethlng concrete WII c:om
munlcated was when it was not uid 
but instead played - to hear Bolet II· 

• strate, with a passage from Liut's 
§:ighth Hqarian Rbapaody, the COlI

of rhythmically underpirmiDl a 
• elody was to understand It at least a 

ousand times better than bavinl bIm 
to upIaIn It with words. 

The scenario is 
supposed to go like 
this: striving, 
hopeful young 
musician enrolls her 
or himself into a 
music camp for the 
summer. Various 
things happen; 
there's at least a 
good chance that he 
or she emerges 
from the summer 
with a sharpened 
sense of what 
they're about. 

Exposure? Well, yes, some. The 
repertory training program I've 
already mentioned is a terrific idea, 
since it gets 50 or so standard-rep 
pieces Into the fingers (if not the 
hearts) of aspiring orchestral players 
- indispenslble knowledge when 
orchestral audl ions come the player's 

ay ("Er, ye , player number 3572, 
will you please play for me the solo in 
Beethoven's Eighth Symphony ... you 
don't know that one? So sorry. Next." l. 

IN THE MAIN, though, it's the same 
old thing taught the same old way. 
Younger players being pampered with 
(and misinformed by) dressed~own 
arrangements of the old standards. A 
composer-In-residence who, while af· 
fable and approachable enough, hardly 
breaks down any preconceptions about 
how entrenched compositional conser
vatism Is these days, in spite of the 
" third stream" successes heard on 
everyone's lips. And a general artistic 
policy that looks upon experimentation 
as a youthful impetuosity to be grown 
out of as soon as possible. 

The experience of Interaction with 
other Hke-minded people one's own age 
Is priceless; it helps overcome the all
too-usual Isolation one feels upon 
emerging from puberty. And the music 
camp, where talented players can 
come together and share what they've 
learned thus far, is a very special place 
for that. 

One friend of mine this past summer 
hadn't ever been exposed to heavy 
dosages of classical music before and 
found herself enjoying the experience 
immensely ("I'd just never been ex
posed to that kind of music 
before ... but with everyone so in
volved in it, it was like a, contact high , 
being around it aU the time." ), and 
artists-to-be found this aspect of the 
experience even more enjoyable. With 
the isolation and "specialoess" In
volved in becoming proficient In a par
ticular Instrument, the interaction 
becomes still more valuable than in a 
"secular" camp (canoeing, archery, 
etc. but no symphonies or chamber 
music) . 

BUf AS FOR the "sharpened sense" 
of what it takes artistically to make it 
in the big, bad, professional world, the 
music camp Is a very outdated institu
tion. By its very seclusion and introver· 
ted quality of its daily business, the 
best stab that the camp can make in 
!hi. dlrection is to try to help the stu
dent determine whether he or she has 
"the right stuff" to make it through the 
competition, the self~oubt and the 
loneliness Into the secure (?) future 
beyond. And, unfortunately, it doesn't 
really try very hard: a couple of pep 
talU, a stem lecture and maybe a 
helpful hint from a factJIty member. 

And who really listens anyway? 
These young people consider them
selves, at bottom, to be on vacation. A 
serious vacation, a motivated vaca
tion, lure. But most of the younguns 
were u concerned with their tans as 
with their Il!IIato. And that, I'm afraid, 
Is the bluest - and most UIIavoidable 
- stigma that the music camp must 
bear ... It's really fUll, It's really ex
hIlintlng and It all, except for a few 
fond memories, vanishes when the first 
snowflake falls. 

Or wu it 11177 I was at 
Tanglewood ... ? 

Artsandenter1 

Johnson County Landm,ark Band Stars-
Dazzles at Switzerland Montreux Festival 
T HE Uf'S OWN Johnson 

County Landmark jazz band 
was a sensation this sum
mer at what many hipsters 

regard as the jazzfest in the world, the 
Montreux Festival in Switzerland 

Dan Yoder, the band's director, said 
" the band played like they've never 
played before. Everything was close to 
perfection. " 

And well they might - this par· 
ticular festival brings in what is 
probably the most aware and sensitive 
audience a big band could hope for. The 
festival grounds , located on the 
northeastern shore of Lake Geneva, 
are resort-caliber all by themselves. 

But when the second week of July 
rolls around, fans from all over Europe 
and the world flock to Montreux to 
hear the latest, the biggest and the 
best-loved names in jazz perform, 
from the avant-garde musings of 
pianist Cecil Taylor to the consummate 

artistry of Ella Fitzgerald. And this 
summer, these knowing fans accorded 
the JCL an enthusiastic ovation. 

THE MATERIAL the JCL perfor
med included many numbers which 
featured the band's "symphonic jazz" 
approach, knitting together complex 
rhythmic patterns and challenging in
strumental arrangements. As the set 
progressed, more and more of the 
audience of over 2,000 cheered the 
arrival of each new number. Maynard 
.Ferguson's arrangement of the tune 
" People'; featured the high-intensity 
blowing of trumpeter Dave Tippett, 
and the encore, the infamous "Take 
the A Train," was greeted with instant 
approbation. 

Montreux wasn't the band 's only 
European stop, though. They also 
played at the five-year-old Ozone Jazz 
Festival in Neuchatel, a resort nestled 
in the Jura Mountains of western Swit-

zerland, near the French border and 
about 40 miles, as the note flies, from 
Montreux. Both the proximity to the 
"elder statesman" festival and its own 
newness caused many JCL players to 
wonder about the worth of the ex
posure, but tour coordinator Larry 
Eckholt said the Ozone event "turned 
out to be a wonderful community 
celebration ... 

Over 25 ,000 people attended the 
festival during the two days the JCL 
played there (July 8th and 9th) , sampl
ing music at four different stages -
big band, DilCieland, salsa and a stage 
where female jazzers were featured 
exclusively. 

THE JCL ALSO played in the Ger
man college town of Frelburg, near the 
famous Black Forest in Bavaria . For
mer JCL guitarist and Frelburg native 
Christian Beining had arranged the 
July 16 gig and the present JCL insisted 

• I 

he sit in with the band throughout \be 
set, and in the hall, much was made of I 

the fact that the JCL had recenUy 
gigged at Montreux. 

And the travelling isn't quite over, 
either, at least for certain membel1 of 
the group : A seven-person ensemble .1 

from the OI's jazz department, In
cluding JCL members Rodney Piel'!Oll, 
Bill Bergren and Steve Charlson, will , 
undertake a tour of Latin America this 
fa ll . They were selected for the 
itinerary by the U.S. State Depart· 
ment, which was impressed with tbe 
group's success at Montreux. 

Iowa Governor Terry Branstad noted 
that "Iowa's efforts to expand our 
cultural horizons and exchange ideas 
with other nations will be greaUy, , 
enhanced through the tour of this fine 1 

group of musicians." 
I' It sounds like a great idea .. . just J 

mind the bullets, boys. II 

~~~ 

THE CUP 
nOUNC(S 

ALL MI~ED ORINK!> 
ARE AUTOMAIIC 

DOUBLES 

BEER REFILLS 
5ee 

lm] 
FIELD 

110USE 

wednesday 

. { !lrt\\'/ IIII/'rl/l/ (11·(IJI.\,tlY/llIII"/I~/f/ '/("'/1 

Wednesday 

$1.00 Glass of Wine 
Chablis· Rose· Burgundy 

$1.00 St. Pauli Girl 
Regul~r or Dark 

$1.00 Heineken 
Regular or D~rk 

. 8 pm till close 

Mon.·FrI. 4-7 2 for 1 on all liquor 
$2 Pitchers - SOC Draws - 60¢ Michelob 

Welcome Back 
Students! 

Now thru 
Sept. 1 

Any Dane's Delicious 
Soft-Serve Cones, Malts, 
Shakes, Sundaes, Floats, 
Drinks and Slushes. Any 
Dannon Delicious Soft
Frozen Yogurt Cones. 

Open 1 pm-2 am Daily 

313 S. Dubuque 
(Just off 

Burlington) 

THE MIDWEST MUSIC SHOWCASE ' 
PRESENTS TONIGHT & THURSDAY 

-the UPlDwN UlfR5 
SKA&REGGAE 

TONIGHT: 2-FERS 9-10:30 
THURSDA Y: 25¢ DRAWS 9-11 

FRI. & SAT.: BO RAMSEY & the SLIDERS 
MON. & TUES.: THE BABYSITTERS 

WED,: CARIBE 
THURS.: THE ELVIS BROTHERS 

FRI. &SAT.: KOKOTAYLOR 

f,." ............ ,', ............ " .......................................... , ......... ' ...... "l 

I CRO~ ... ~.9.~.I?!J! .. ZZLE I 
jill ACROSS 51 Last 18 Reddish brown 31 Agnes DeM\Ile ! 
~ 1 Tendency .. Leo's boss II London cop ballet II! 
~ 5 Clothing fabric II Distribute Z3 "Scourge of .. Maine I 
jill mortals" : university town 
~ "~~ ~ ~ I . hn -- Homer 42 Cosmos'game ~ 

JO or tasse 1 Si I I 2~ E I ~- U 14 On the Medl- ng ng vo ce ., xam nes ... proar 
~~ terranean 2 Italian family closely 45 Minoan's land .. 

of patrons 25 Drink noisily .. Poky II! 
jill 15 Experiment 3 UnmilCed 2t Ristorante 47 Word with .. 
~ II Surprise attack 4 Make lace offering party or date ~ I 17 ~~~ldl'S S Moves quietly 27 s..shaped 48 Peruvian ~ 
~ creation' Disintegrate moldings fndian II! 
.. zt Coterie 7 wldesrread 28 Anchorite 41 Moslem priest ! 
~ 21 Formed 8 Unit 0 2t Mosaic, e,g. 50 Heap II! I Z2 Evangel acceleration,. Take care of 51 Senator from .. 
~ U Skllled I Qualified 31 'Twixt N.C. II! 
.. ..~ A 10 Stylish; S3 Partner of 52 Medicinal lit 
~ 6-. pron tops elegant fears plant II! 
~I : ~ · 11 Frontier figure ,. Bedspread 54 Former Fed. ~ 

peelal-Interest 12 Tiny creature 37 Ravel agency 
representative 1- P tiE it ~ 32 A malted .. as ora 55 we's mate ~ 

OPIN 11 •• m •. l .... p,m. .. beveraae composillon II! 
~ S3 American-, it ... ,11. 5.W .... "wy.1 I state tree of II! 

,.,," I.""", 5" .... ' jill Del ~ 

";:;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii_;;====~ i 34 "0 brave- ~ .. world ... I" ~ 

THE 
AIRLINER 
- serving food continuously since 1944-

WEDNESDAY 

$1 00 QUARTS 
8TOCLOSE 

plus 

Specials for the 
following groups: 

Lawyers, Secretaries, 
Law Professors, 

Law Students 
- with 1.0.-

~ sa Employs it 
~ • Shon story ~ 
jill 37 Light out II'! 
~ 38 Ave. relative I 
r. • What tyros it 
~ ~~ ~ 
.. 40 Spout II! I 

~ 41 Disregard ~ 
~ 43~~ it 
~ drawing ~ I 
jill 44 Ghuels, e.g. II'! I 

~ 4S Satiate ~ , 
~ .. Kitchen tool ~ I I 4'~the ~ : 
r. Throne, once ~ , 
~ Sf Coal size .. ' 
~ 53 Siteofa ~ I 

.. D.C. French ~ I 
~ creation II! 
~ 51 Erstwhile it , 
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jill Melpomene II! I 
~ 58 In addition I : 
I ~ , 
~ I ' 
I ~I ' r. Sponsored by: 
I I ' I t' I • .,. ........... 1 
I lr Iowa's most complete book selection I 
~ featuring 40,000 titles. I 

Double Bubble I Downtown acroaafrom I 
4 to 6 Oai Iy I the Oid Capitol. I 
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HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Bu 
I111118gers are the most suspect men 
!be life support systems of movie st 

'!bey are vital members of the cote 
rouDdlng multimillionaire celebrities, 
somewhat lower in the pecking ord 
talent agent and personal manager. 

'!be nesh-peddling talent agent, wi 
wort for stars, rakes off 10 percenl 
(1'011 . Often the personal mana 
Sveagall who guides the star's perso 
career llfestyle, rips off 15 percent Ot 

Bat business managers take a ml 
percent for handling a celebrity's fi 
'ilb big bucks Involved, business m; 
UIIdoubtedly invite temptation and 

• always suspicion. 
After ail, the business manager is 

adviser, bookkeeper, accountant, 
aad Insurance counselor, tax 
IlTiter and paycheck depositor . 

There is plenty of room for fancy 
double entries, embezzlement, 
aad other white collar felonies and 
larceny. 
It is inevitable, therefore, the 

manager is blamed when stars such 
Day, Hoyt Axton, John Wayne or 
fUld themselves broke or in debt 
career. 

ACCUSING FINGERS, too, are 
business managers when a superstar 

UI student pia 
UI senior Randy Karon , 

Barrington, Ill., was among 48 
musicians who participated in a 
aod·a·haif-month AIi-Americ 
College Marching Band program 
Walt Disney World in Orlando, Fla. 

Karon and the other 
were selected from about 700 
who auditioned at regional \:Ufl~peUI 

Interested In a journalism, 
career? There's no better 
ing at The Dally Iowan - m 
viewing skills, polishing your 
years alone, 01 'staff mem 
The Wall Street Journal, The 
Journal-Constitution and Un 
have gained internships at 
Chronicle, The Des Moines 
newspapers. 

The Daily Iowan will have 
• General assignment 
feature and in-depth 
• Copy editors: 1'l .. ",",,"<1 
and headline writing. 
mand of the language, 
headline writing ability. 
• Photographers: Must 
feature and sports 
meet strict deadlines. 

• Sport. reporters: 
feature and In-depth 
should have good 
enthusiasm for a va"I"",,1 

• Running columnist: 
Ing column and ron'IIAr'An 

City area. Applicants 
and a knowledge of ru 
• Freelance reporters: 
desiring Journalism ex 
on an Individual basis. 

TheDai 
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rk Band Stars the bucks stop with managers 
estival 

he sit in with the band throughout the 
set, and in the hall, much was made of .1 

the fact that the JCL had recenUy 
gigged at Montreux. , 

And the travelling isn't quite over, ' 
either, at least for certain memben of 
the group: A seven-person ensemble , 
from the UI's jazz department, in
cluding JCL members Rodney Pienon, 
Bill Bergren and Steve Charlson, wiD 
undertake a tour of Latin America this 
fall . They were selected for tbe 
itinerary by the U.S. State Depart· 
ment, which was impressed with the 
group's success at Montreux. 

Iowa Governor Terry Branstad noted 
that "Iowa 's efforts to expand our 
cultural horizons and exchange idea 
with other nations will be greaUy. " 
enhanced through the tour of this fiDe ~ 
group of musicians." 

II 

It sounds like a great idea ... JUlt J 
mind the bullets, boys. II 

HOLLYWOOD (UP)) - Business 
managers are the most suspect members in 
die Ute support systems of movie stars. 

Tbey are vital members of the coterie sur· 
lQUlldinC multlmllllooaire celebrities, failing 
pnewhat lower In the pecking order than 
talent agent and personal manager. 

'I1Ie nesh-peddllng talent agent, who finds 
work for stars, rakes off 10 percent of the 
,roQ. Often the personal manager, a 
SvengaU who guides the star's personal and 
career lifestyle, rips off 15 percent or more. 

BIt business managers take a meager 5 
percent for handling a celebrity's finances. 
With big bucks involved, business managers 
UJMIoubtedly Invite temptation and almost 

, always suspicion. 
After all, the business manager is financial 

adviser, bookkeeper, accountant, investment 
aad insurance counselor, tax plaMer, check 
writer and paycheck depositor. ' 

There is plenty of room for fancy footwork, 
double entries, embezzlement, defalcation 
and other white collar felonies and wholesale 
larceny. 
It is inevitable, therefore, the business 

manager is blamed when stars such as Doris 
Day, Hoyt Axton, John Wayne or Red Skelton 
find themselves broke or in debt in mid
career. 

ACCUSING FINGERS, too, are pointed at 
bUJiness managers when a superstar dies and 

Why do stars need a business manager? Why can't 
they handle their financial affairs like everyone else? 
"Business m.anagers are a necessity for show business 
personalities because the money comes in so fast and 
there's so much of it," one expert says. "Actors 
generally are horrible businessmen. By nature, they 
earn a lot of money one year and nothing the next. 
When they are earning It, they tend to spend it. They 
are generally uneducated in finance." 

the heirs discover the coffers are empty. The 
possibility that the star was improvident on 
his own is rarely suggested. 

A few crooked business managers have 
given shady reputations to many upstanding 
business managers, few of whom have defen
ded themselves successfully. 

But business managers can take heart in 
the recent victory of Tucker, Morgan, Mar
tindale and Company over actor Robert 
Vaughn, who sued the firm for $1.4 million for 
mishandling his finances from 1960-75. 

A Los Angeles Superior Court ruled in May 
that the firm did not conspire to divest 
Vaughn of his fortune . At present, the actor is 

appealing the deciSion, but Larry Martindale 
is ecstatic that his company was exonerated 
after an eight-year legal hassle. 

Over the years the firm has managed such 
stars as the Marx Brothers, Alan Ladd, 
Gregory Peck, Robert Redford, Richard 
Chamberlain, Charles Bronson, Telly Savalas 
and Jean Stapleton. 

"This is the first time I've heard of a 
business manager winning such a case," Mar
tindale said . "It cost us a fortune to fight the 
case, but it has all been worth It now. " 

Why, Martindale was asked, do stars need a 
business manager? Why can 't they handle 
their financial affairs like everyone else? 

"BUSINESS MANAGERS are a necessity 
for show business personalities because the 
money comes in so fast and there's so much 
of It," he said. "One man or woman just can't 
cope with all the complications. 

.. Actors generally are horrible 
businessmen. By nature, they earn a lot of 
money one year and nothing the next. When 
they are earning it, they tend to spend it. 
They are generally uneducated In finance. 

"Sometimes we find ourselves writing 50 
checks a week for a single client. But we 
never sign the checks ,ourselVes. They are 
sent to the client so he knows exactly where 
every penny is going. 

"One of the best businessmen I've worked 
with is Charles Bronson. He, like some 
others, seems to have the Midas touch. 
Everything they invest in turns to gold. 

"But some stars are impossible to work 
with. They pay for your advice and then go 
listen to some guy in a bar and take a flyer on 
his tips." 

One of the principal acllvilles of the 
business manager is fighting the Internal 
Revenue Service when a client's income tax 
is audited. According to Martindale, a no
nonsense businessman, almost all movie 
stars' returns are audited as a matter of 
course. 

"We are very conservative with our client's 
finances," Martindale said. "We have to be." 

J UI student plays in band clinic 

Open 1 pm-2 am Daily 

313 S. Dubuque 
(Just off 

Burlington) . 

9-10:30 
WS 9-11 

31 Agnes DeMUle 
ballet 

41 Maine 
university town 

42 Cosmos'lame 
U Uproar 
4S Minoan's land 
"'Poky 
47 Word with 

party or date 
48 Peruvian 

Indian 
41 Moslem priest 
50 Heap 
51 Senator from 

N,C. 
52 Medicinal 

plant 
54 Former Fed. 

alency 
55 Ewe's mate 

complete book selection 
40,000 titles. 

UI senior Randy Karon , from 
Barrington, III ., was among 48 college 
musicians who participated in a two
and·a·half-month All-American 
College Marching Band program at 
Walt Disney World in Orlando, Fla. 
Karon and the other performers 

were selected from about 700 students 
who auditioned at regional competi-

lions conducted by the Disney Enter
tainment Work Experience Program. 

The band program showcased two 20-
member bands in performances at the 
theme park and at Epcot Center in 
Orlando. Band members also par
ticipated in daily clinics taught by 
professional jazz musicians. 

Start your 
career here . 

Interested in a journalism, public relations or advertising 
career? There's no better exptTrience than that you gain work
ing at The Daily Iowan - meeting deadlines, learning inter
viewing skills. polishing your writing ability. In the last five 
years alone, DI 'staff members have moved on to careers at 
The Wall Street Journal, The Miami Herald, the Atlanta 
Journal·Constitution and United Press International. Others 
have gained internships at The Rochester Democrat
Chronicle, The Des Moines Register and other Iowa 
newspapers. 

The Daily Iowan will have these positions open this fall : 
I General assignment reporters: Responsible for event, 
leature and in-depth stories about the UI and Iowa City. 
I Copy editors: Responsible for final editing of stories 
and headline writing , Applicants must have a good com
mand of the language, excellent grammar skills and criSp 
headline writing ability. 
I Photographers: Must have a sharp eye for spot news, 
feature and sports photography, and must be able to 
meet strict deadlines. 

I Sports reporters: Responsibilities Include event, 
feature and In-depth coverage of local sports. Applicants 
should have good reporting and grammar skills and 
enthusiasm for a variety of aSSignments. 
I Running columnist: Responsible for a biweekly runn
ing column and coverage of running events In the Iowa 
City area. Applicants should have good grammar skills 
and a knowledge of running. 
I Freelance reporters: Open to enthusiastic writers 
desiring Journalism experience. Stories will be aSSigned 
on an Individual basis. 

Application's are available in Room 111 Communications Center. 

The Daily Iowan 

Daily Iowan Classified Ads 

AN 
INNOCENT 

MAN 
IncludIng . 

leIl tiel About n 
Uptown Girl 

Leo.a A Tender 
MotMnt ... tone 

Keeping The Faith 
An Innocent MoIn 

or 
The Look 

Record Bar GOOD TH~OUGH ~fPl ,80" 
OlD CAPITOL CE NTl R Record Bar GOOD TH~OUGH '>EPl ,6>1 

OLD CAPHOl (lN1[~ 
. . , . " ' • • d . ,' ~ . _ 

I 1M«; IN1H5 COlJ'ON /IHJ orr 
: ANY SS.98 UST LP OR TAPE FOR 
I One p..«/'CIIe $lEQf! 

98 OR '-1I~lr IL 

BURGER 
PALACE 

, 

LARGER 
COKE ' 

Smaller Price 

121 ..... ' .... 

PbODe: 337-5908 

Sandwiches • Baskets 
Breakfast Served Daily 

Soft-Serve Ice Cream, too. 
We carry Sterzings Potato Chips. 

Carry-Out Orders Welcome. 
--------COUPON---------, 
Buy 1 MAID RITE Get 

the 2nd One for 50¢ 
with this coupon. 

Good through Sept. 2 

QUIET RIOT 
METAL HEALTH 

Including; 
~I Heanh/Cum On FNf rhe NoiU 

Don 't Wanna Let 'Ibu Go 
Slick BIKk CadIHac/Let .. Get Cruy 
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Arts and entertainment • 

Ronald Reagan: II the country'l leading pitchman ,"ponl/bla 10' a new trand In tel.vllion I howl? 

You, too, can sell yourself 
I on talk shows as an expert 

By Jon He .. 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

L OOK AT YOUR favorite talk show. See 
how many actors and actresses you can 
find there that have exercise, diet or 
cookbooks out on the market. Celebrities 

posing as experts are everywhere. 
Naturally, these books have to be plugged on 

Johnny or David or Merv or Gary's talk show, and 
that's the reason most celebs appear on these shows 

I - to plug something ... usually themselves. 
Do you remember, a long, long time ago, when 

celebs had movies or television specia Is to talk about 
on interview/talk shows? Weren 't they really rather 
dull, compared to today? 

Nowadays, actors and actresses don't have to talk 
about their upcoming films/ shows. We live in the age 
of the actor/nutritionist, the actor/saucier and the 
actor/physical therapist. 1 wonder if there are any 
stars left who just act for a living ... 

I think we've got Ronald Reagan to thank for this 
new trend . He has given the acUng profession a 

, whole new image : the actor/expert. He is this coun
try 's leading pitch-man , even bigger than Robert 
Young (a.k.a. Marcus Welby, M.D.), and has to know 
what be's talking about, to some degree. 

MOST OF U trust him and think he's doing OK in 
Washington. It's pretty hard not to trust someone 
who played Knute Rockne, isn't it? And he gets 
through to a lot of people, being President. And if you 
can't get through to Mr. and Mrs. America, you can't 
sell a bloody thing . 

Which brings me back to the aclor/expert. They 
have the nation's eyes and ears in their back pockets. 

so why shouldn 't they promote themselves and their 
prOducts? They're just flexing their American mus
cle - and if Jane Fonda, who has several muscles, 
wants to share her secret with the nation at 20 bucks 
a pop, why shouldn' t she use David or Johnny as a 
forum? 

HE-re, come closer. 
LET ME LET YOU in on a secret ... if you want to 

be a whatever/expert (I don't know what all of you 
do - I guess most of you are trying to become 
something, that's why you're in college), follow 
these simple steps and you're bound to make it. 

First : Go to a bookstore or a library and buy or 
check out a book about the particular subject you 're 
interested In. Be a IHUe choosy ; it can' t be a book 
everybody's read or on a subject everybody knows 
something about, can it? 

Second : Read that book (I know, I know, "Hill 
Street Blues" is on, but tape it and watch it after 
your interview) . 

Third : Book yourself into an Interview on "Good 
Morning, America." You shouldn't worry about your 
relative lack of experience with your subject; these 
shows never cover a subject for more than three 
minutes before they go for a commercial ·break. 

Fourth : On the way to the taping, as you ride in 
splendid comfort in the network limo, it might be a 
good idea , in between the Tanqueray-and-tonics, to 
think about your subject for a minute or two. Don 't 
let this step scare you ; you did, after all , read a book 
on the subject ... 

If these four simple steps are followed exactly, I 
can guarantee you 'll become a success ful 
whatever/expert in some field of endeavor. 

1 mean, iI they could teach Reagan, why can't I 
teach you? 

WELCOMES BACK 
STUDENTS! 

• Choice USDA meats fresh cut daily 
• Choice of new menu selections 
• Choice Service for you 

Larry Larson 
Partner /Manaler YOUR MENU 

No. 1 "Golden Corral Sirloin Steak" 
Our Specialty· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.99 
No. 2 "Broiled Club Steak". Extra 
Thick and Tender .. , . . . . . . . . . . 4.89 
No. 3 " Beef Tips" Smothered in 
Onions and Peppers· ... . .... .. 3.69 
No. 4 "Hefty Hamburger" Served with 
Lettuce, Tomato and Pickle .. ... 1.39 

J 5¢ extra with cheese 

No. 5 "Herdsman Steak"· Delicious 
Top Sirloin ...... . , . . . . . . . . . . 5.29 

No. 6 "Shish·K·Bob"* Served with 
Onions Peppers, Tomatoes and 
Mushrooms .............. .. . 4.19 
No.7 "Ribeye Steak"· Large 12 
ounce .... '.' ....... . ... ... .. 6.99 

Medium 7 ounce .. . ... . . ... . 5.19 
No.8 "Six Gun Broiled Sirloin"· Thin 
Sirloin Slices served with Mushroom 
Gravy ................... . .. 3.69 
No.9 "The Belt Buster" · Our Largest 
Sirloin Steak ....... . . . .. ... . 6.29 

No. 10 "Happy Kids Meal"· Country 
Fair Corn Dog ... . .. .... . . . . . 1.29 
No. 11 Ham Steak Honey Cured with 
apple rings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.79 
No. 12 The Pardner Chopped Sirloin 
topped with mushroom gravy or onion 
and peppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.09 
No. 13 Chopped Steak Special . . . . 2,79 
No. 14 "Filet Mignon" Thick and Ten· 
der, Bacon Wrapped . ..... .. .. 5.79 
No. 15 "Chicken Fried Steak" 
Smothered in Country Gravy . .. . 3.49 
·Comes with Choice of Baked Potato or 

French Fries and Texas Toast 

GARDEN FRESH Si\LADS 
Salad Bar with Meal .. . . ... .. . 1.39 

Salad Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.69 
Soup 'n Salad . . . ... .. ........ 3.09 
Soups ofthe Day . . ........ . ... 99¢ 
Fresh Garden Salad . . . . . . . .. . .. 75¢ 

HOURS : SUN.-THURS. , 11-10'; FRI.:,SAT., 11-11 

621 S. RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

••• featuring "TOOLS OF THE ORADE" selected and priced 
. especially for students at Lind * Artworldl FREE! ... ..;.-:._ ... 

STUDENT 
DRAFTING 

TABLE 

t 

reg. $95.50 

NOW $54.95 

felfa 

LAMP 
• KOH-I-NOOR 

RAPIDOGRl\P~ 

TECHNICAL 
7-PEN SETS 

· reg. $78.50 

NOW $3~.25 

OILS, ACRYLICS, 
WATERCOLORS 

Buy 2 tubes 
get 1 FREEl 

. 
Pentel Study Set 

with a 525.00 

minimum purchase. 
(inci. Sharplet pencil, Rolling Writer, 
See-Thru Fluorescent marker) 

(limit 1 per customer while supplies last) 

• Use your MoneySworth 
card ana save even 
more on these specially 
priced Items! Ask us 
for details! AII1WOIIW. srANllAllllllLll! 

,*_~ __ """"1'0 • ___ 

Art & Drafting Supplies • Quality Picture Framing 

116 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 

(319) !37-5745 

• 

Arts and enttT 

Falllin4 
By Merwyn Orote 
8IIIIWrIIw 

A SUIlE SIGN that the d 
days of IUIIIlIter are dwin 
In& II the blitz of gllt 
pl'OlDOl that the !elms 

aetworb flalb~ over the a 
Wins to berald the arrival of the Il4 
faD JII'OIl'IIDS. Tbe big queatlon for U 
fall IeUOII II IIOt ~ther Alms 
KrystIe or J .R. survive their fie 
cIlffbangen. Rather, the big money 
ridlDi ell which of the new shows 
catch fire or burn out before the end 
IIIIIIIDeI' • 
SiPt 1IJIIeeII, thll year's entries 

Ibe network horse race promise 
oIlDterest. But, as usual, quality 
imqIDatiell win play only a mlnor 
iD~: their succeu. 
011 tile way they bave been IICbedul~ 
oae can judte which will run a 
race aDd whicb will go lame 
IIartlnI gate. Netwom keep 
lICbedules as IIOlid IS Jell·O, 
days, times, titles and entire 
coocepts can change with the 
• programmer. But based 
current llDe-up, bere is wbat 
can espect to see (or avoid) this 

"First Camera" (NBC, Sun., 
p.m.) Last year's "Monitor" bas 
revamped IJId retitled to prepare 
raliDp suicide. It came in dead 
lilt year's over all ratings and 
year Is pitted agalnst the top rated 
MlDutes." Apparently NBC and 
wbo Is keeping the low-rated 
BelIeve It or Not" in this 
bave simply given up on any lItU!mll.tI 
compete with the CBS newsmalgaziq 
f\pring tha tit is better to mai.ntain 
eJpeIISi ve losers here than risk 
more costly new programs. 

"Hardcastle and McCormlck" 
Sua., 7 p.m.) Brian Keith 
retlred judge who plays U""''''Uy,,_ 
"itb weak support from 
"Believe It or Not" and nnnn~iti~ 

from CBS's" Alice" and "One 
Time," he can expect a short trial 
a dismissed case. 

"Boone" (NBC, Mon., 7 p.m. ) 
"Scarecrow and Mrs. King" 
Mon., 7 p.m.) The former is 
aspiring country singer and is 
lor !be "Li tUe House on the 
crowd ; the latter stars Kate 
u a housewife who becomes a 
Uve. Either could do okay against 
timome "Tbat's Incredible," 
CIIS 's strong Monday line-up 
pve JackllOn the edge to win by a 

"AflerMASH" (CBS, Mon., 8 
'\bit probably the only SW't! hit 
IWOII. Following Potter, Klinger 
Fatber Mulcahy back from Korea 
veterans hospital in the states, 
abo. should be fundamentally 
ferent from its infamous parent 
But with an established time slot 
familiar characters, success is 
likely. 

"Emerald Point" (CBS, Mon., 
p.m.) CBS's version of "The Winds 
War," starring Dennis Weaver. 
time slot killed "Lou Grant" 
"Cagney and Lacey ," but " 
MASH" IJId "Newhart" _ ____ ,,_ 
stroag lead-ins. It has a fair chance 
completing its mission. 
"Just Our Luck" (ABC, Tue., 7 

A black man subs for Barbara 
this variation of "I Dream of """"WU'''.I 
But against Mr. T.'s "A-Team," it 
doubtful that this genie can 
-gil magic to avoid early 
pearance.· 

"OB, MADElJNE" (ABC, Tue., 8 
p.m.) Madeline Kahn ends a long 
oI l1hn flops to make a bid at beco.rru .. 
the new Lucy. Kahn is generally 
U humy as her material , but a 
lime slot (between "Tbree's 
(IIIlIy" IJId "Hart to Hart" and 
"Remington Steele") may give her 

plus 12 oz. pop 

$2.99 
(reg. 13.34) 
EqlrelIa-U 
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Arts and eontainment 

Fall line-up. shows ·little promise 
By MerWyn Grote 
SIIIIWrtllr 

A 
SURE SIGN tblt the dog 

days of IIUIJIJDeI' are dwindl
iDI Is the blitz of glitzy 
promos that the television 

aetworb Oub-dance over the air· 
aves to herald the arrival of the DeW 

faD procrams. Tbe big question for this 
fall seuoa Is DOt whether Alexis or 
XrysIIe or J.R. survive their fiery 
cIlffbaIIIers. Rather, the big money Is 
ridIDc 011 which or the new abows will 
catch fire or burn out before the end of 
IUJllD)er. 

Sl&bt unseen, this year's entries Into 
the oetwork borse race promise little 
of iJlterest. But, as usual, quality and 
ImagiDatiOll wiD play only a minor role 
ill cIetermiJinI: their JUCCeII. Based 
011 tile way they bave been lICbeduled, 
0IIe can judie whicb will run a ,allant 
race and whicb will ,0 lame at the 
starting gate. Networks keep their 

• lCheduies as solid as Jell-o, so that 
days, times, titles and entire program 
coucepts can cbange with the whims or 
I programmer. But based on tbe 
carreot llne-up, bere is wba t viewers 
call expect to see (or avoid) this fall . 

"First Camera" (NBC, Sun., 6:00 
p.m.) Last year's "Monitor" bas been 
!!Vamped and retitled to prepare it for 
l1iiDp suicide. It carne In dead last In 
IaIt year's over all ratings and this 
year is pitted against the top rated "eo 
MiDutes." Apparently NBC and ABC, 
wbo is keeping the low-rated "Ripley's 
BelIeve It or Not" in this time slot, 
bIIve simply given up on any attempt to 
compete with the CBS newsmagazine, 
flCuring tbat it is better to maintain in
e.tpeDslve losers bere than risk any 
more costly new programs. 

"HardcasUe and McCormick" (ABC, 
Sua., 7 p.m.) Brian Keith plays a 

, reUred Judge who plays detective, but 
wltb weak support from lead-in 
"Believe It or Not" and opposition 
from CBS's "Alice" and "One Day at a 
Time," he can expect a short trial and 
• dismissed case. 

"Boone" (NBC, Mon., 7 p.m.) and 
"Scarecrow and Mrs. King" (CBS, 
Mon. , 7 p.m.) The former is about an 
upiring country singer and is tailored 
for the "Little House 011 the Prairie" 
crowd; the latter stars Kate Jackson 
u a housewife who becomes a detec
tive. Either could do okay against the 
tiresome "That's Incredible," but 
~'s strong Monday Jtne.up could 
gite Jackson the edge to win by a nose. 

j'AfterMASU" (CBS, Mon., 8 p.m.) 
TIIIt \s probably the only sure bit or the 
aeuoo. Following Potter, Klinger and 
Father Mulcahy back from Korea to a 
veterans hospitai in the states, the 
show should be fundamentally dif-
ferent from its Infamous parent show. 
But with an established time slot and 
familiar cbaracters, success is most 
Uiely. 

"Emerald Point" (CBS, Mon., 9 
p.m.) CBS's version of "Tbe Winds of 
War."' starring Dennis Weaver. This 
lime slot killed "Lou Grant" and 
"Cagney and Lacey," but "After
MASH" and "Newhart" should provide 
strong lead-ins. It has a fair chance of 
ccmpleting its mission. 

"Just Our Luck" (ABC, Tue. , 7 p.m.) 
A black man subs for Barbara Eden in 
IhiJ variation of "I Dream of Jeannie. " 
Bat against Mr. T.'s "A-Team," it is 
doIbtful tbat this genie can work 
eIIOIIgh magic to avoid early disap
pearance.' 

"OR, MADELINE" (ABC, Tue., 8;30 
p.m.) Madeline Kahn ends a long string 
of film flops to make a bid at becoming 
tile new Lucy. Kahn is generally only 
U fIlMY as her material, but a good 
lime slot (between "Three's Com
PIIIIy" and "Hart to Hart" and against 
"RemIngton Steele") may give ber the 

Television 
last laugh. 

"Bay City Blues" (NBC, Tue., 9 
p.m.) Tbe "Hill Street Blues" and "St. 
Elsewbere" creators tum in another 
multi-cbaracter soap opera. This time 
It centers around a second.string 
professional ball club. It is up to bat 

against "Hart to Hart," but will 
benefit from the team support of "A
Team" amd "Remtngton Steele." Like 
" Blues" and "Elsewbere" It wlll 
probably need time to make the big 
leagues. 

" Hotel" (ABC, Wed., 9 p.m. ) 
Probably another sure winner, th1a 
dry.iJocked "Love Boat" will pick up 
"Dynasty's" audience and evict com
petition "St. Elsewhere." Bette Davis, 
Anne Baxter, and Lana Turner have 

Jaml. Farr, Harry Morgan and 
William Chrl.topher (from left), 
return a. Klinger, Colonel Potter and 
Father Mulchahy, the roles they 
cr.ated In "MASH," In "AfterMASH," 
a new •• rle •• et In an American 
v.terans hospital following the 
Korean War. The . how will be on 
CBS this lall. 

Matthew Laborteaux and Malanle 
Gaffin (front) and Todd Porter, 

Jeffrey Jacquet and Andera EI.on 
star In "Whiz Kids," a new mystery 

adventure thet will air on Saturdays 
on CBS. 

a been pencilled in for recurring role, 
10 Upect many a Hollywood old-timer 
to check In for occasional visits. 

"CunER TO RUSTON" (CBS, 
Wed., 7 p.m.) A.K.A. "Emergency" 
goes to Teus. Against "Fall Guy" and 
"Real People" the pal tient will be 
D.O.A. 

"Trauma Center" (ABC, Thur., 7 
p.m.) Another terminal case, trauma 
courtesy of "Magnum P. I." 

"It's Not Easy" (ABC, Tbur. , 8:30 
p.m.) And it's not likely to be a hit 
either. Anything that stars Bert Convy 
is In trouble before it starts. Against 
"Simon &I Simon" and "Cheers" it cer· 
tainly woo't be easy. 

"We Got it Made" (NBC, Thur., 8 
p.m.) This promises to be the sleaziest 
show of the new season. It is a twist on 
"Three's Compnay" with two young 
bachelors hiring a live-In maid. The 
first episode had to be reshot because 
the network thought the main charac
ters were too dumb. Against "Simoo &I 
Simon" and '" to 5," it bas a marginal 
chance of survival. 

"WEBSTER" (ABC, Fri. , 7:30 
p.m.); "Mr. Smith" (NBC, FrI. , 7 
p.m.); and "Jennifer Slept Here" 
(NBC, Fri., 7:30 p.m.) All of these 
bave an upblU figbt against CBS's 
"Dukes of Hazzard." "Webster" stars 
Alex Karras and Susan Clark as a cou
ple who adopt an adorable little black 
boy (shades of "DUf'rent Strokes"). It 
should survive if the lead-In, "Ben
son," is strong enougb and U the kid is 
adorable enough. 

"Smith" and "Jennifer" probably 
will not be so iucky. Mr. Smith is a 
talking orangutan who serves as a 
political advisor In Wasbington, D.C. (I 
swear to God, that's the plot). The 
series stars Clint Eastwood's simian 
sidekick C.J. and vivisection is beartily 
recommended. Jennifer is the ghost of 
a Hollywood starlet who haunts the 
bedroom of a teenager whose family 
bas moved into her old bouse. Witb 
Ann Jillian (" Mae West," "Mr. 
Mom") in the title role, the show 
sounds promising, but with this time 
slot, only rescheduling will give her a 
ghost of a chance. 

"LOTTERY" (ABC, Fri., 8 p.m.) 
and "Manimal" (NBC Fri., 8 p.m.) 
"Lottery" is a reworking of "The 
Millionaire," and "Manimal" (already 
a favorite David Letterman joke) is 
about a private detective who can 
change into animal form. And they ex
pect audiences to abandon "Dallas" 
for this? These are doomed. 

"For Love and Honor" (NBC, Fri., 9 
p.m.) It had better be for love and 
honor because it won't be for ratings 
and profits. "Falcon Crest" will give 
this one a dishonorable discharge. 

"Whiz Kids" (CBS, Sat., 7 p.m.) The 
Hardy Boys play "Wargames" to fight 
crime. Against "T. J. Hooker" and 
"Diff'rent Strokes" this is kid's stuff 
that just woo't compute. 

"Rousters" (NBC, Sat., 8 p.m.) and 
"The Yellow Rose" (NBC, Sat., 9 
p.m.) If CBS can tie up Fridays with 
good ole boys and urban cowboys, tben 
NBC can give it a shot on Saturdays. 
"Tbe Love Boat" and "Fantasy 
Island" have gunned down tougher 
bombres than this; it could be an am
bush. 

. Of course, all of the new shows are 
still untested fillies and until the 
networks jockey them into starting 
position there is no way to tell which 
are thoroughbred and which are can
didates for the giue factory. A bad idea 
might be bandied just right or a show 
with dubious prospects might have a 
Robin Williams or a Tom Selleck in the 
cast who will cause it to defy ratings 
expectations. That is what makes it a 
horse race. 

THE MARGARITA IS BACK! 
8pm • 2am 

FROZEN MARGARITA $1 
MIXED DRINKS $1 

(Bar liquor only) 

Wed 4 pm· 7 pm 
500 Draws • '2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Uquor Only) 
House Wine· 1,.1 Carafe '2, Carafe S4 

FREE Popcorn All Night! 

Corner of Dubuque and Iowa 
Below Best Steak House 

IN CONCERT 

This 
Friday, 

;:: Aug. 26. 1983 / 

( 
8 PM 

FIVE SEASONS 
( CENTER 

Tickets: $10. Advance/ $11. Day of Show.- General Adm 
fickets available at the Five Seasons Box Office, 

All Iowa Record Bars. the Sound Room. Hili Street News. 
or by phOne: 319/398-5340 with Viso or MasterCard 

CABLEVISION ... WE'RE WORTH A SECOND LOOK! 

!-~. 
Food Shoppe Old t.pIIoI c..r upper level 

.,.... AU 01 Our FoodsCallArv~~ for Talce Out .... 
WELCOME BACK 

STUDENT SPECIALS: 
1---ooUPoN---r--OOUPOrr--1 

I HAWKEYE I SLOPPIE : 
I I JACKIE I 
I SPUD I SANDWICH II 
I pI 12 I OIl Sesame Bun, 

us oz. pop PotatO Salad, I 

$299 II I pius 11 oz. pop 

• t $1 98 (reg. I (reg. 13.34) I • 12.33) I 
11fIm...... I IIJIInt ~ I r. .. ,_o ______ .. ________ -' 

DAILY BEER' WINE HAPPY BOVll U p.m. 

. .. .... .,.' -' ... - .,. ' - - .. - - -......... ....... ........ - ..... _ ....... 

For just pennies a day, Cablevision can bring to your home the selection, 
variety and television entertainment that's worth another look. Imagine 
31 channels featuring high quality viewing you'll enjoy everyday. 
There's sports, movies, news, weather and family programs. Most are 
shown 24 bours a day which means you can watch anytime day or night. 
Go ahead, take another look at Cablevision. It could change your televi
sion into something worth looking at. 

LOOK AGAIN ... AND SAVE 

If your home is wired for Cablevision, saving us installation 
costs, we can offer you ... 

A CAB~EVISION CONNECTION 
FORONLY99¢ 

That's a tremendous savings off our regular connection rates. Call today 
and take advantage of this special offer . 

CALL 351-3984: 
Open til 8 pm today. 

~Hawkeye 
Cable'lsio 

Offer good in serviced areas only. 

RETURN THIS COUPON TO: HAWKEYE CABLEVI
SION, S46 SOUTHGATE AVE., IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 

NAME ________ ~~--~~~~---
ADDR~ __ ~ ________________ ~_ 

PHONEI ______ ~~ ________________ , 

B~TIMEroC~ ______________ __ 
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Arts and entertainment 

Thll Gun For Hire (1842) wu Alan Ladd'. big aomewhat enigmatic, charm, of Veronica Lake, It 
breakthrough, II feature, the undeniable, If .how. at Ihl Bljou tonlghl at 8:30. 

Entertainment today 
Films 

Safety Lalt (1923) Harold Lloyd stars In this 
classic silent comedy (remember those?). If you 
haven't ever seen the bit where Lloyd halllS around 
on the city hall minute-hand, go. If you have, 
well '" see it again. 7 p.m. 

Thl. GIlD For HIre (lM2 ) Alan Ladd's big 
breakthrough. Also features the undeniable if 
somewhat enigmatic charms of Veronica Lake (love 
her hair, though). Based on Graham Greene's novel. 
8:30 p.m. 

Music 
The Uptown Rulers. At the Crow's Nest. Put on 

those dandn ' shoes, folks : these guys are serious. 
The Rockadots. At Maxwell's. Straight rock 'n' 

roll with a Gene Vincent chase. Mind the sawdust, 
now. 

The Late Show. At the Red Stallion, in Coralville, 
through Saturday. These guys do It all - Top 40, 
oldies, C & W. Worth staying up for . 

Cheryl Lynn Offill , piano recital. 6:30 p.m., Harper 
Hall , ill School of Music. 

TeleviSion 
On cable: Star Wan (8 p.m., HDO) C'mon, fess 

up : how many Umes have you seen it? Pride of tbe 
Yaakees (8 p.m., Cinemax) The Coop as the Iron 
Man of Baseball. For everyone not lost in that far, 
far away galaJty, long, long ago, Stevie Nicki ID 
CODcert (10 :30 p.m., HBO) An hour of pseudo-

witchery disguised as pseudo-pop. Fleetwood who? 
On the Networks: Crisis at Central Hlgb (CBS) 

focuses on the racial dilemma of integrating the 
schools in 1900s Arkansas. Features Joanne 
Woodward as the standard·bearing teacher. 
Recommended. 

Radio 
KSill (91.7 mHz) 8:30 p.m. Boston Symphony 

Orchestra, Leonard Slatkin guest conductor. . 
Salvatore Accardo, violin. Music of Brahms (Violin 
Concerto) and Prokofiev (Symphony No.5). 

Fair update 
You'd think Iowans would be used to hot weather, 

but this summer has proven to be exceptionally 
vicious. Proof of this is a drop in attendance at that 
perennial celebration of food , music , prize·winning 
vegetables, giant cattle and motion sickness - yes, 
comes word that the Iowa State Fair's gate receipts 
are down this year. 

Receipts dropped by more than $100,000 in 1983, 
and officials are blaming the oppressive heat. But 
Fair Manager Jim Taylor said the exposition still Is 
expected to wind up In the black. 

Taylor said the excessive heat during the Il-day 
fair led to a 100percent decline in daily paid 
attendance to 307 ,715. The total for the 1982 fair was 
342,039. and in 1981 it was 368,000. 

"The weather is always unusual during fair week, 
but when it locked in at 108 degrees on Tuesday and 
wouldn 't let go - I'd have to say that was the biggest 
surprise this year," he said, 

August 24 University Edition 
The first day of classes & the first day of publication 
for Fall (Daily Iowan offices will open August 17) 

September 24 OHIO STATE· 
Advertising Deadline: Monday, September 19 
·Pregame Supplement to September 23 0.1. 

October 8 . NORTHWESTERN· 
Advertising Deadline: Monday, October 3 
·Pregame supplement to October 70.1. 

October 15 PURDUE· 
Advertising Deadline: Monday, October 10 
*Pregame supplement to October 14 0.1. 

October 29' INDIANA· 
Advertising Deadline: Monday, October 24 
*Pregame supplement to October 28 0.1. 

November 19 MINNESOTA· 
Advertising Deadline: Monday, November 14 
*Pregame supplement to November 18 0.1. 

November 28 GIFT GUIDE· 
Advertising Deadline: Wednesday, November 16 
*Christmas shopping guide for 1983 

I plan on living a long 
and healthy life, so I 
get regular cancer 

checkup . You ee, the 
be t time to get a 

checkup is before you 
have any ymptoms. 

So take care of 
your~(' l f, now. Call or 

write your local unit of 
th~ American Cancer 

Society for a free 
pamphlet on thei r new 

cancer checkup 
gUidelinp. 

Because if you're like 
me, you wanl to live 
long enough to do 

it all. 

American 

Cancer 

Society 

'1W€ ~ (jl,{ 1:>~ ~ 
'/tI6 DISCOt/lfi:D 1II1tt ~ N)',.' 

The Dally low .. 
C .... 1fIede Ada 

w 
December 9 BIG TEN PREVIEW· ...... 
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, December 1 . • 
*8asketball supplement ·to Dec:ember 9 0.1. _ 

Auditions ____ ~~ 
The University of Iowa 
Old Gold Singers 
In their 26th year of performance 

Auditions: Recalls: 
Wednesday, August 24 
2:00 P.M .• 5:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M .. 9:00 P.M. 
Thursday, August 25 
2:00 P.M .. 5:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M . . 9:00 P.M. 
Friday, August 26 
1:00 P.M .• 4:00 P.M. 

for further 
information, call: 

Saturday, August 27 
9:00 A.M . • 12:00 noon 

Location: 
1077 Music Building 
Accompanist provided 

Rick Bjella, Director, 353·6029 

NOW OPEN 
What's Delicious, Homemade 

Fresh, Continental, Fa'st and the ? 
most talked about new restaurant . 

• Homemade Pasta Specialities 
• Fresh homemade soups and sauces 

• A Variety of Salads, Fresh Fruits and Desserts 
• Bottled Beer and Wine 
• Daily Special Changes 

Join us for Lunch and Dinner 
• A fresh experience 

9 S. Dubuque 
Hours: Mon.·Sat,. 11·2:30 Lunch 

Phone: 337-5444 5·9:30 P.M. 

, 

ROAST BEEF SALE! 
Two Scrumptious Ways 

To Save •• I 

Two Arby'S
Regular Roast Beef 

Sandwiches 

For~~2.40 

One Arby's" Regular 
Roast Beef Sandwich, 

One Regular Order Fries 
And One Medium Pepsi-Coia 

For!1.99 

Arby's Great American Roast Beef Sale 
is going on through Sunday, September 4, 
so come to Arby's and save! 

Contact your Ad Rep' for more information, 353-6201 C 
Th~!?~!!~e!~n LL." [e] OkfCapltol Center, 

IOWA CITY. 

Records 

, By ,-ul P. Soucek 
SIIII Writer 

, I T'S A HOO' Island world of sml 
, cars and buildings, of a sea IT 
: green tban blue covered , 

water·walkers of all colors: h 
, in band, moving to their own rhyth 
; bappy and sunburned ... it's the 1 
, Tom Club's second album, Close to 
: a-. 
: When MTV might have us belle1 
: an artist's best friend is a snarling 
: in a flap of leather, the Tom Tom ( 
: gives creedence to the Simple~ 
: cbeery, the obvious and honest, 
: tbinking they hold to a fai th tha t 
: dance on Sundays. 
: If these are pieces of Talking H 
: 011 their month off, it is a month ~ 
: spent. Though not all of us can af(~ 
: cruise down to Compass Point Stu 
'. In Nassau, Bahamas, most all can 

preciate the effervescent fun of 
clJns who, as the lyrics of "Atsab 
(Ufe is Great)" remind us, all 

; famous overnight. 

; LEAVING BEHIND that novelt 
~ CIIIIIeclion with the T·heads (a 
, deficiencies that may have 
~ overlooked on their debut al 
~ because of that connection), the 
! Tom Club proves their legitimac 
': CIoIe to the Bone. They stretch 
~ charm of the hit "Genius of Love" 
• eight .slices of stupid fun. No 
• lMIIumental but nothing wretched, 
~ material on Close to tfle Bone is r 
.: cartoon where nobody falls off a 
': The Club stresses scenes 
• 

lJoel's 
• 
; By Allin Hogg 
~ Staff Wrller · 
: IN THE PAST, Billy Jo 
: songwriting has covered a va 
: of styles. From the balladee 
: and virtuoso piano of his 
; LP's-and the Broadway rock of 
: Street, to the pseudo-New Wav 
: Glass Houses and the social com 
; lary backed by arty electronic po 
: The Nylon Curtain, Joel has been 
: Leonard Zelig of rock ' n' r 
: switching influences with every al 
; and in the process creating some 0 

e best Top-40 tunes around . 
: For his latest work, An In 

!Ian, Joel has turned to the soun 
doo·wop , mid·1960s soul , 
ltalAmerican rock to produce 
may be his most appealing album 

AN INNOCENT MAN is Iyri 
about restoration of one's innoc 
and renewal of faith in love and lif 
is definitely not an album for the 
mlnally cynical. Full enjoyment 

Brown 
By Allin Hogg 
Steff Wrller 

MORE THAN ANY OTH 
musical perform 
Jackson Browne serv 
the Voice of America 

in, the 1970s. MUSically, he wa 
forerunner of Southern California ro 
.\be dominant pop force througll 
most of the decade. 

And in his lyrics, Browne s 
beautiful tales of individual strug 
for happiness - in a problematic 
possibly apocalyptic world -
seemed to epitomize many of the 
cems of the "Me Decade." 

In the 80s, however, Browne 
failed, thus far, to have made muc 
an impact: Until this summer, he 
released only one album -
somewhat disappointing Hold 
released in 11180. 

Also, the California rock he hel 
pioneer seemed to have been run 
the charts last year by the SO<8 

"New Music" and the cammer 
revival of heavy metal. 

IT WAS THEREFORE sori of 
PrislDg to hea r the overkill recep 
tbat radio programmers gave 

We are looking lor a 
select group of en· 
thusiastic University 
of Iowa students who 
interact weU with 
people and enjoy the 
performing arts. 

Interviews will be 
held on August 30 
3lond September 1 
Sign up at the Cwnpus 'nrormll
Lion Cent.er. 1M . rOl IUl int .... · 
view time beginning TUt'l;du.\·. 
August 23. Sign·ups do!OC' III 
I) p.m. on Mooda.v. AUI(\jq( 019. 
or before ir all inwr\'iew I imeq 
are taken. 

" 
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:'Tom Tom Club' LP is light~ fresh 
If P~ul P. Soucek 
stan Writer 

I T'S A Hm' island world of smiling 
. cars and buildings, of a sea more 
; green than blue covered with 

water·walkers of all colors: hand 
: in band, moving to their own rhythms, 
; happy and sunburned ... it's the Tom 
: Tom Club's second album, Close to tile 
, Bale. 
: Wben MTV might have us believing 
: an artist's best friend is a snarling girl 
: in a flap of leather, the Tom Tom Club 
, gives creedence to the simple and 
: cIIeery, the obvious and honest, while 
: tIIlnking they hold to a faith that can 
: dance on Sundays. 
: If these are pieces of Talking Heads 
: 011 their month off, it is a month well· 
, spent. Though not all of us can afford to . 
: cruise down to Compass Point Studios 
, in Nassau, Bahamas, most all can ap· 

preciate the effervescent fun of musi
cians who, as the lyrics of "Atsababy! 
(Ute is Great)" remind us, all got 

• famous overnight. 

I; LEAVING BEHIND that novelty of 
: connection with the T-heads (and the 
: deficiencies that may have been 
~ overlooked on their debut album 
~ because of that coMection), the Tom 
! Tom Club proves their legitimacy on 
'. Close 10 the Bone. They stretch the 
'. charm of the hit "Genius of Love" into 

eJght .slices of stupid fun. Nothing 
: monumental but nothing wretched, the 
~ material on Close to tile Bone is like a 
': cartoon where nobody falls off a cliff. 
: The Club stresses scenes of . 

pOlyrhythmic funk, with beats in
tertwined by the squishy blurbs of syn
thesizers, stamping the band's 
Signa ture on the simple melodies with 
complex arrangements. Everybody In 
the band has their little Groove Thang, 
pieced together by Steven Stanley's 
mix. 

The opentng cut "Pleasure of Love" 
exposes the formula and also reveals 
the fact that, however simple the 
happy compound may be, It is far from 
vulnerable. Steve Scales traipses 
through a potent percussion library, 
Chris Frantz adds a drum-kit kick 
while Wally Badarou steals the show 
with a warm keyboard jungle, full of 
bird-calls, leaf-rustles and lizard
hisses, translated through the instru
ment he shapes so well . The lyrics of 
this Slinking opener also set the theme 
for the Close to Ibe Boae 81 Tina 
Weymouth finds another genius of 
love : an underdog whose un
derstanding of the "Pleasure of Love" 
catches her eyes, her mind and, ul
timately, her heart. 

"ON THE LINE AGAIN" has this 
same airy and high-pitched voice that 
seems to lead the club trying to save a 
big gun who, by losing touch ~th him
self, loses his charisma regardless of 
his possessions: "With your blow and 
your juice, and now you're drinking 
alone/lf you don 't know it I can tell 
you're getting close to the bone." This 
lonely island man is described by an 
aural cartoon of confUsion. 

Different voices sing different 

melodies and all of them finally return 
to a luring plea : "Animate your 
backside, you'd be my inspiratlon!To 
the left and to the right, funk is our 
salvation." So the Club manages to 
Identify their theology and also say 
"get of( your ass" In the closing bars of 
this grinding tune. 

On "This is a Foxy World" they 
finally define love, while in the reggae 
simplicity of "Bamboo Town" they fall 
once again into it. On the latter cut, 
they lean on modern-day mutations of 
early reggae production, throwing the 
simple pieces into a soundscape 
reminiscent of the stuff Lee "Scratch" 
Perry once cranked out of his humble 
tarmac doghouse studio to hit the 
streets as hits in Kingston: "His car go 
with gas and he go with sense, driv' me 
driver to bamboo town ... " 

SIDE TWO OPENS with "The Man 
With the 4-Way Hips," a fast-running 
cut about a fast-running, seemingly 
omnipotent and ever-popular-with-all 
gent who could be our next president, if 
not the Tom Tom Club's next ticket to 
the dance charts : "Soldiers and 
sailors, police and marines/Poets and 
waiters are part of his ~ene. " The 
song capitalizes on Alex Weir's low
riding guitar cruise and Badarou's 
vocabulary of synth plugs. "The Man 
With the 4-Way Hips" is one you want 
to meet. 

"Measure Up" finds the Club driving 
in the importance of love yet again, ad
vising" us to distill a romantic soap 
opera intola romance. They counsel us 
to follow them, playing things in-

tulUvely as they do, riding the Oute
like wave of harmonlei and panking 
along, giving or taking it as it comes: 
"Take a new measure, a measure of 
my heart/'lbe shark could eat me, or I 
could eat the shark." 

"NEVER TOOl. A PENNY" sets the 
perspecti ve of romance in front of a 
crumbled foundation. The recoveriD( 
Weymouth feels better off alone, plac
ing things back totether as she thinks 
about the one who "gave another twist 
to the proverbial screw." "Mercenary 
people, messln' with my heart, nasty 
little devils always interfere with art," 
the trio hums with a strange com
placency as the band tells the real 
story: Weir tearing out the stitches 
with a rockin' solo· and Frantz filling 
every offbeat with a rnix-heavy bass
drum slug in the face of the ex. 

"Atsababy! (Life is Great)" is the 
Tom Tom Club anthem, a perfect , 
closer for Close to abe Boae: "Ob yeab, 
We really rocked the houae!/And yeah, 
we broke some hard new ground/You 
went out to walk the dog, and came 
back with some brand new sounds/I 
beat those tom-toms all night long, and 
set the tempo for the song ... " 

And so it goes, the product of an arty 
vacation: light, diverse pop artists 
whose sound will never be replicated. 
Close to ahe Boae arrives as a fresh 
break from book-buying, schedule
debugging, lease-signing and the sound 
of 90 sweeties Singing rush (definitely a 
lower-ease 'r' ) medleys from four dif
ferent songbooks . 

jJoel's ·album is not for the ·cynical 
~ By Allen Hogg 
: Staff Writer . : IN THE PAST, Billy Joel's 
: songwriting has covered a variety 
: of styles. From the balladeering 
: and virtuoso piano of his early 
: LP's ·and the Broadway rock of 5Znd 
: Street, to the pseudo-New Wave of 
: Gla .. Houses and the social commen
: tary backed by arty electronic pop on 
: TIle Nylon Curtain, Joel has been the 
: Leonard Zelig of rock 'n' roll , 
: switching influences with every album 
: and in the process creating some of the 
: best Top-40 tunes around. 
: For his latest work, An Innocent 
~, Joel has turned to the sound of 
doo-wop , mid -1960s soul , and 
ltalAmerican rock to produce what 
may be his most appealing album yet. 

AN INNOCENT MAN is lyrically 
about restoration of one 's innocence 
and renewal of faith in love and life. It 
is definitely not an album for the ter
minally cynical. Full enjoyment re-

quireS-that one is able to croon along 
when Joel sings, "Ain't it wonderful to 
be alive when the rock 'n' roll plays," 
in "Keeping the Faith," his statement 
of purpose and the album's final song. 

Actually, "Keeping the Faith" is the 
LP's weakest cut. His fond recollec
tions of younger days seem rather for· 
ced and not terribly believable. Only 

when he moves to the present tense at 
the end of the song does it approach the 
heights of the rest of the album . 

But what heights the rest of the 
album reaches! Each cut is a joyful 
discovery of unsullied pleasure . 
Together, they give an indication of 
what it must have been like back when 
listening to AM radio was actually fun . 

THE BALLADS ON An Innocent Man 
are quite simply the prettiest Joel has 
ever written. The title cut is done in the 
style of Ben E. King's Drifters, with 
Joel's wide vocal range soaring above 
a minimal background . "This Night" 
features doo-wop background and cops 
its chorus Beeth . ~en , to create a pas
sion that puts such other Ludwig Van 
remakes as Louise Tucker's "Midnight 
Blue" to shame. 

But " Leave a Tender Moment 
Alone" tops them all. Jazz harmonica 
great "Toots" Thielmans adds an im
passioned solo, and Joel's singing is at 
its seductive best. 

The uptempo numbers are equally 

potent. As is usually the case with Billy 
Joel , the best tune has not been 
released as a single. Although "Tell 
Her About It" is a catchy, Ph illy-soul 
number, it is surpassed by "Easy 
Money," a blistering tribute to the 
music of Wilson Pickett and the theme 
song for the new Rodney Dangerfield 
flick . 

m'HER HIGHLIGHTS include "Up
town Girl," a number that rivals the 
best work of Frankie Valli and the 
Four Seasons ; "The Longest Time," a 
harmony tune that sounds like it came 
straight from Frankie Lymon and the 
Teenagers ; and "Christie Lee," a 
rocker about a girl with a fetish for 
saxophones. 

In the end, despite the misfired final 
cut, An InDOcent Man soundly accom
plishes what it set out to do . It momen
tarily restores one's faith in rock 'n' 
roll and eVen gets one optimistically 
turning on the radio. All but the most 
cynical should agree, on Au Innocent 
Man, it 's great to be alive when Billy 
Joel plays. 

'Browne is relevant for the 80s 
By Allen Hogg 
Sten Writer 

MORE THAN ANY OTHER 
musical performer , 
Jackson Browne served as 
the Voice of America dur

ing the 1970s. MUSically, he was a 
forerunner of Southern California rock, 
.the dominant pop force throughout 
most of the decade. 

And in his lyrics, Browne spun 
beautiful tales of individual struggles 
for happiness - in a problematic and 
possibly apocalyptic world - that 
lleemed to epitomize many of the con
cerns of the "Me Decade." 

In the 80s, however, Browne has 
failed, thus far, to have made much of 
an impact : Until this summer, he had 
released only one album - the 
IOmewhat disappointing Hold Out, 
released in 1980. 

Mao, the California rock he helped 
Pioneer seemed to have been run off 
!be charts last year by the so-called 
"New Music" and the commercial 
revival of heavy metal. 

IT WAS THEREFORE sort of sur
prising 10 hear the overkill reception 
that radio' programmers gave to 

Browne's new single,. "Lawyers in 
Love." Although it's now passed the 
saturation point , when it first hit the 
airwaves it was a breath of fresh air -
a tremendously catchy number with a 
point. 

" Lawyers in Love" managed to 
satirize the belief that extreme 
nationalism will give us the individual 
happiness we see.k - while remaining 
eminently hurnmable. 

While the album Lawyers ID LGve 
never quite matches the standards set 
by its title cut, it never falls below 
respectability, either. 

On the turntable, the album is 
primarily up-tempo, straightforward 
rock. The defection of long-time 
Browne guitarist David Lindley has 
made necessary some spared-down 
arrangements and has, perhaps, forced 
a lack of diversity. But Browne's sound 
is still appealing, and some interesting 
uses of echo and overdub add freshness 
to his somewhat unenthusiastic 
delivery. 

Browne's cosmological view on 
Lawyers In LGve is that of a world rid
dled with problems in which love is the 
only means to happiness. Each Of the 
album's eight songs looks upon this 

We are looking for a 
select group of en
thusiastic University 
of Iowa students who 
interact well with 
people and enjoy the 
performing arts. 

Tht low8 Ct'I1l8 for the Arts 

Interviews will be 
held on August 30· 
31 and September 1. 
Sign up at lhe CWllPU~ I nfurmu· 
lion Center. 1M . COl un inl.r· 
view lime beginninl! · 1 \w!!(la~ . 
August 23. ign·ups dO!!(> al 
11 p.rn. on Mooday. i\ ulCU"l ~9. 
or before if aJJ inwr-1\>w lin1!'~ 
are taken. 

Now 
Hiring! 
Ushers and 
Cafe 
Employees 
TI,,- III"" t\'IllA.~ [<r llw Ar1.5 L, an equal 
UPI."UlUl\ UmrnlBli\'(> ardon employer. 

situation in a slightly diffe~ent man
ner, creating a mood that is at times 
optimistic and at others dark and 
desperate. 

The least effective cuts are "On the 
Day" and "Knock On Any Door." The 
basic message of both these songs is to 
forget your troubles and go look for 
love . Neither one is musically 
remarkable, and the subject has been 
handled much more creatively 
elsewhere. 

SOMEWHAT BETrER is "Tender is 
the Night," a tender ballad celebrating 
moments "when you hold your baby 
tight" and forget all about your 
domestic squabbles. "For A Rocker" 
is a decent enough rocker espousing 
partying as a way to "escape the lives 
of the lonely." 

Lawyen In Love hits its most upbeat 
note during "Downtown, " a fast
moving number featuring Browne's 
own incessantly driving guitar work. 
He recounts tbe various problems of 
the city but admits that when he hears 
the noise, feels the excitement and 
sees the various cultures living 
together, "I cast my hopes on the 
human side/I place my bet and let it 

ride." And then, in a wonderfully 
trashy display of reverence, he covers 
a line from Petula Clark's 1966 hit song 
of the same name, and his bubblegum 
vision comes to life. 

But other than the title track, the 
album's two most powerful cuts are 
"Cut It Away" and "Say It Isn't True." 
The former is a desperate plea to be 
free from idealism, and the latter is an 
imploring cry to have his personal 
idealism fulfilled. Though seemingly 
contradictory, they work together to 
create Lawyers III Love's lasting im
preSSion. 

IN "CUT [T AWAY," we see Jackson 
Browne as a man who has found hap
piness, but his longing for some Utopia 
keeps dragging him from it. In "Say It 
Isn't True," he realizes he'll never find 
that Utopia - "There always has been 
and there wiu always be war" - yet 
his love of life is so strong he keeps 
asking for someone to "say it isn't 
true." 

At the end of the song, Browne's 
pleas have become terribly sad and 
totally convincing. It is at this moment 
that the voice of the Seventies becomes 
relevant for 1983. 
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THE BARGAIN 
Y2 CHICKEN 

BAKED TO PERFECTION 
BIG IDAHO BAKED POTATO 

AND TOSSED SALAD 

Just $2.39 
1/4 CHICKEN 
IDAHO POTATO 

and TOSSED SALAD 

Just $1.92 
Not fried in high temperature oils, 

no fattening batter ... 
Just wholesome, lean, tender, 

deliciously ·baked chicken! 

At the House of Submarines of 
course. 

12 South 
Dubuque Street 
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59~ 25~ 49~ $138 $1°9 8 pack 
LB. ,,"u. D£~"T 79~~ 

can 

Farm Fresh Produce, Bonded Meats and a wide selection of name brands. 

COLD BEER 
AVAILABLE 

AT ALL 3 STORES 

FRESH PRODUCE 
California 
Fresh Peaches 

Fresh, 25¢ 
'_,,..- Crisp Cucumbers LB. 

STOREWIDE SAVINGS 
O <f HAAVEST DAV 69 ¢ 

toI Chuck Wagon Bread ... 24'01,1011 
n )' KING'S $1 1 9 

toI Hawaiian Bread .... 1&'01.10.1 • 

[ ] j "rHo Crackers ..... It·OI. pkg. '1 .1 9 
O cr SUNSHINE · SEYEN YARIETIES 

.. Sandwich Cookies .... 12·0 •. pIIg 79¢ 
Dj~~ 4 Freezer Sticks . . . . . . . .. It·.1 pkg. 7 ¢ 
0 )' SNICKEAS, 3 MUSKETEERS OR '2 2 8 

toI Milky Way Candy Bars lOb.. • 
l' KRAFT · JET.PUFFED 7 3 ¢ o toI Marshmallows .......... '.Ib. pIIg. 
)' LADY LEE '1 69 o toI Shoestring Potatoes 15-o . . .. n • 
j PIECES' STEMS o Lady Lee Mushrooms .. 4'01, .In 4 9 ¢ 

)' III M BAICK OYEN 8 9 ¢ o ~ Baked Beans ..•........• ,"oL I_ 
O )' pLADoY LrEEk· WI&TH TOBMAeTOaSAnUC.E , 

~ . . . . . .. 5huln 1. 1 5 o )' pLADO' LrEEk· WI&TH TOBMAeTOaSAnUCsE $ 2 ~ . . . .. 6-lb. 14'01. e... 2 • 4 o )' FIVE YAAIETIES 
~ Read Salads ......... 151015.5·0 ...... 68¢ 
<f LADY LEE 

D ~ Apple Sauce ............ $O,01.1. 95¢ 

O )' SHAMROCK · MANDARIN ¢ 
toI Orange Segments ...... "'0'. c.n 4 5 
)' LADY LEE · HALVES I SLICES 8 ¢ 

D ~ Yellow Cling Peaches •. '''0 •. con 5 
)' HELLMANN'S • 

D toI Real Mayonnaise .... 32'01.1_ 1.49 
)' PITTED EXTAA LARGE ¢ 

D ~ Oberti Ripe Olives ...... 1-oI . .. n95 
)' STUFFED MANZANILLA ¢ o ~ So-Li-Clous Olives .... 5.1$-oz.11< 75 

O )' OPEN PIT · SMOKE, ONION OA REGULAR FLAVOR 89 ¢ 
~ Barb.cue Sauce ........ II ..... bli. o )' SOUEEZE BOTTLE 7 7 ¢ 
~ French's Mustard •.....• , .... 1. bli. 

O )' REGULAR OR YANISHING ' . 
.. Cleara.iI Medication l·oz.lubt . 3.69 o )' BEAUTY LOTION $ 1 6 
toI Oil of Olay ............ 4· ••. bll, 5. 

O )' ANTI·CAVITY TREATMENT $ 
~ Act Dental Rln •• : •. , ..... l1li. 2.98 

O 
)' $ VARIETIES· DENTAL 
toI Johnson's Floss ...•. 

E",I. K., au,.: I 
Key Buy, are •• Ira .. vlng' made ponlble Ih.OU9h 

manulaclu.e .. ' lempo.lry p.omotlonal allowance, Of 
•• ceptlonal purcN .... Look 10. more II E ..... I 

HURRYI This Is The Lal 
W .. II To Comp .... Your leU 
All ¥01"", .. W. It A.III_ 
Now Tllrough A_' 27, ltu. 

Punk & W8lnllile 
Ne.lnc,clopecll. ¥OLUME 1 ONLYII' YOLUMEI 2·21 EACH 0IIl Y 53 .• 110 __ GIIOCIRt PIIIIQIAH ___ 

QUALITY BONDED MEATS 

~~(JirftUnld Beef 

USDA GRADE A . 

I . 

Frying ~hicken, $1 28 
~I~~ Drumsticks LB. • 

I BUTT PORTION 

Smoked 
Ham 

I DUBUQUE · ROYAL BUFFET 

Fresh $1 68 
Bratwurst LI. • 

BONDED FOR QUALITY 

~~:I~~ Boneless 
Stewing Beef 
SLICED 

Fresh 
........... Liver 

LB~1.88 

I FRITTER KING 

Pork $ 
Fritters 3-lb. pkg. 2. 9 8 

BONDED FOR QUALITY 

Lean Beef 
Short Ribs 

Oscar Mayer $ I ALL MEAT 

Bologna \-lb. pkg. 1.58 

I LADY LEE· SMOKED 

Sliced $ 
Bacon 1·lb. pkg. 1 .4 8 

I OSCAR MAYER 

Link Pork $1 98 
Sausage LB. • 

VARIETY & VALUE o )' KLE~NEX. ASSORTED - 78¢ 
~ Dinner Napkins. . . . . • .. $O·cl pkg. o ? DESIGNER 7 9 ¢ 
~ Bolt Towels ............. Iumboroll 

O LFORaALuL °rc.cASlloGNs ree11-n 1 01 Cards ... loch F 10 

O )' NO MOAE TEAAS . FOR BABY $ 2 99 
toI Johnson's Shampoo. , ...... bll. • 

0 )' COTTON $ 1 0 ~ Johnson's Swab •... 100..t.pkg, • 4 
)' ALL FORMULAS _ . • o ~ V05 Hair Spray ...•. o/~:~.:::: 2.44 
)' MAKIMUM STRENGTH $ , 

D ~ Anacln Tablets 4O-tl.bll. 2.26 
"'''''* tffecttw. from ..... d.ty . ... .,.t ljlh IhrOU. 
T~. 4..,., ... 11U. ,...., ..... 01 coellncr ..... • 

GENERICS 
o GENERIc;,' ENRICHED 2 5 ¢ 

White Bread .............. 16'01.101' o PLASTIC JUG · LOWFAT , 
Generic 2% Milk ....... glll.n 1. 73 o GENERIC · NACHO CHEESE FLAVORED OR ROUND 5 9' 
Tortilla Chips ............ 8-0 •. bl9 ¢ 
GENERIC _ $ 

O Salad 011 .............. 48·o .. bll. 1.55 

CHECK AND .COMPARE o TROPIC ANA . FROZEN - 9 ¢ 
Orange Ju Ice .............. 12'01, •• n 8 
'fLADVLEE 39¢ o ..l Frozen Lemonade ...... '2'01. cln 

O l' MINUTE MAID · REGULAR OR PINK · FROZEN 68 ¢ 
..l Lemonade ............... 12'0 •. cln 

O WALNUT, PECAN OR BUTTER STREUSEL · FROZEN $1 98 
Sara Lee Coffee Cake If.5-0 •. pkg. • 

O l' SAUSAGE OR PEPPERONI,;;;FROZEN $ 2 85 
toI Tombstone Pizza ... 22'0 •.• 1.. • 

O )' MINUTE MAID · CHILLED $ 
~ Orange Juice ....... 64,o'.cln. 1.73 

O l' REGULAR STICK ~ 

toIlmperial Margarine ..... ,.,b.cln.56 
O i FAMILY TREAT '1 2 

.. Frozen Twin Pops .. 24-cI.pIIg. • 9 
O l' LADY LEE ·INDIYIDUALLY WRAPPED '1 29 

.. American Cheese Food 12~k:: . . 
O )' KELLOGG'S , , I" Apple Jacks ......•. 1"01. pkg. 1.35 

)' KELLOGG'S , 
D ~ Frosted Flakes ...... 20'01. pkg. 1. 79 EAGLE RIVER· SIX FLAVORS · 
D )' UNFILTERED $1.04 

~ Natural Juices32,:,:: 
O )' LADY LEE · PUAE $115 

toI Apple Juice64'~~: • 
O )' FIYE FLAYORS . DRINKS 2 3 ¢ 

~ Tropicana .. 10'01. bll. 

O )' BOADEN'S· BONUS PACK 85 ¢ 
.. ReaLemon . 20'0'. bU. 

D )' BONUS PACK . INSTANT 
.. Nestea 100% Tea .... :1-0'.1" '2.18 o DECAF!EINATED . $ 
Brim Coffee .......... 26·o •. cI" . 5.86 o ELECTRIC PERK. REGULAR DR DRII' $4 29 
~nlger's Coffee ........ 2·lb.cI" • 
)' INSULATED HOT I COLO 

D tol Solo 7-0z. Cups ....... $O.cI.Pkg.49¢ 
)' WHITE· 9 INCH $ 

0 .. Classic Paper Plates'$O.eI.Pkg. 1.45 
)' LAO' LEE · ASSORTED COLORS $ o ~ Paper Napkins ...... 300·Cl.pkg. 1.38 

O )' LADY LEE , 
~ Charcoal Lighter .. , 64'01. btl. 2.09 
)'LA~~ $ 

D~ Charcoal Briquets .. 2O.lb.blg 2.99 
)' PALMOLIVE · GENTLE • 

D ~ Dish Detergent ............ bll. 2.41 o )' WITH REAL LEMON JUICE· DlSHWASHING 
~ Ajax Liquid ......... 32'01, bll, '1 .69 o )' CONCENTRATED LAUNDAY DETERGENT $ 6 39 
~ Fresh Start .......... 7C1-C1. coni. • , 

O )' FOR.'EAUTIFUL HE~L THV LOOKING HAIR • 2 1 9 
.. DimenSion Shampoo 11'00. btl. • 

O )' AEGULAR 011 UNSCENTED • 2 88 
.. Sure Anti-Perspirant. "oz. • o )' REGULAR OA UNSCENTED ANTI·PEA'PiUNT $1 99 
.. Sur. Roll-On ........ \'&'01, btl. • o If SCENTED OR UNSCENTED ANTI·PERSPIAANT . • 2 48 

~ Sure Solid. • . . . . . . . 2 ...... llck • 

_",I • • tor. Noun: 
Monday Ihrough F.lday • 1:00 a.m. 10 1:00 p.m. 
laturOy • ':00 a.m. 10 7:00 p.m. 
Iunday • t:OO a.m. 10 1:00 p.m. 

3 LOCATIONS: 

DISCOUNT 
SUPERMARKETS 

1101 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City 
600 North Dodge St., Iowa City 

2213 2nd St., Hwy. 6 West. 
Coralville 

Statistic 
unconc~ 
By'Mlke Heffern 
l.leIroEdltDr 

For local pOliticians looking for 
UI student vote exists like a sleep 
bit. 

Letting a sh:eping dog lie migl 
, didates in this fall's city elections 

lIeviously unshaken though predi 
The student-age vote has been 

vaters from precincts with older p 
lIOIf pack of voters descends on t 
aad traditionally it is their clout 
JbU:ers of the council will be. 

I Using the registration and electl 
is POSSible to develop a demograp 
aad a view of the indifferent studel 

, VOTER APATHY among UI stUI 
election results are any indicati 
Precincts can be expected to cast 
I1aence the outcome of this fall's 
tallaiderably more interest in gen 

Ten precincts of the city's 25 ha\ 



79~0£ 
can 

nebrands. 

~ICS 

• •••••••• 16-0" '01,2 5 ~ 
· . . . . . . ,"110.$1. 7 3 

lUND • 

• •••••••• 8-0 • . bag 5 9~ 
• • • •• 48-0'. bll$1 • 5 5 
COMPARE 
• • • • • .. • • • 12-0 •. con 9 8 ¢ 

Ie ...... 12-0" cln 39(1: 
~EN 

• • • • • • • • • 12-0 •. CI. 6 8 ¢ 
OZEN $ 
:ak." .5-0'. Pk9. 1.98 
a ... 22-0', .1 •• $ 2.85 

64-0'. cln . $1 • 7 3 
"i n.. . . .. I-lb. ctn. 56 ¢ 

ps .. 24-ct. pk,. S 1.29 
se Food'2~~~: $1.29 
••••• · ,1-0'. Pk9 $1.35 
• • • • • 20-0'. Pkg$1 • 7 9 

.. ·$104 .11. • 

t.15 
23(1: 
85¢ 
aa .... 3-01. lor $2.1 8 
• •••• 26-o •. cl" ~5.86 
• ••••• 2-lb. cln $4.29 

, ••••••• SO-cl. pkg. 4 9 ¢ 

latel15O-C1.Pk,.$1.45 
• •••• 300-c1.pkg. $1.38 
.r ... " -0'. bU. $2.09 
etl .. 2O-lb. blg $2.99 

48-0 • . btl. • 2.41 
a 

32-01. btl. $ 1 .69 

~ '2 npoo 11-0'. btl. .1 9 
Jirant. 1-01. '2.86 
IANT , 

, ••••• 1.5-0 • . btl. 1.99 
ISPIRANT • '2 48 

1-01. oIlc:k • 

ltoreHOfIr8: 
h'OIIgh Friday , 1:00 I .m. 10 t:oo p.m. 
, 1:00 a.m_ 10 7:00 p_m. 
t.00 I.m. Ia .:00 p.m. 

I LOCATIONS: 
Riverside Dr" Iowa City 
th Dodge St., Iowa City 
2nd St., Hwy. 6 West, 

Coralville 

• . . 

'Statistics reveal student voters 
uncOncerned in local elections 
By'Mlke Heffern 
Metro Editor 

For local po'liticians looking for election to the Iowa City Council, the 
UJ student vote exists like a sleeping dog; don't kick it and you won't get 
bil. 

Letting a sl~eping dog lie might be a good attitude to take (or can
dijates in this fall's city elections, if they don't want to raise the ire of a 
lhViously unshaken though predictable student vote. 

The student-age vote has been dormant in past city elections while 
VGlers from precincts with older populations have turned out en masse. A 
wolf pack of voters descends on the polls from the city's outer reaches 
aad traditionally it is their clout that determines who the movers and 
sbakers of the council will be. 

I • UainR the registration and election analyses for Iowa City precincts, it 
IS possible to develop a demographic picture of the Iowa City electorate 
aad a view of the indifferent student voter when it comes to city politics. 

I VOTER APATHY among UI students runs high in city elections. If past 
election results are any indication, the 10 predominantly "student" 
precincts can be expected to cast a small portion of what it takes to in
lIuence the outcome of this fall's city election. But UI students exhibit 
cmsIderably more interest in general elections. 

Ten precincts of the city's 25 have a majority of their population In the 

18-to-25-year-old category, according to registration analyses recorded 
by the Elections Division of the Johnson County Auditor's Office. 

General elections bring out substantially more voters from across the 
age spectrum, but the greatest variation between city and general elec
tions is found in the student age category. 

In the 1980 general election voter turnout in the predominantly student· 
age precincts was between 80 and 90 percen\ of the registered voters; the 
following year, which was the last city election, voter turnout in those 
same precincts was about 1 percent. 

IN THE PRECINCTS with the predominant number of voters in the up
per age brackets, the turnout jumped from between 45 and 50 percent in 
the 1981 city elections to more than 90 percent for the 1982 general elec
tion. Voter turnout for all precincts in Jobnson County in 1982 was 69 
percent. 

IN THE PREClNCl'S with the predominant number of voters in the up
per age brackets, the turnout jumped from between 45 and 50 percent in 
the 1981 city elections to more than 90 percent for the 1982 general elec· 
tion. Voter turnout for all precincts in Johnson County in 1982 was 68 per· 
cent. 

Eight of the predominantly student-age precincts are clustered around 
the Pentacrest, with the exception of certain "satellite" precincts -

See Voter., page 7/1\ 

coming 
With the Iowa caucuses 
only a few months away, 

the six declared 
Democratic presidential 
candidates are scouring 

the state for support 
Find out what their views 

on economic and 
defense Issues are. 

Pag.3A. 

Freezing 
out 

wea~ns 

Nuclear freeze 
advocates want to 
translate popular 

support for their cause 
Into political clout. Read 

how they plan to focus 
on Iowa's presidential 

caucuses. 
Page 7A. 

GOP 
loyalty 

Meanwhile, Republicans 
are lining up behind 
President Reagan. but 
only as a "practical 
matter." Iowa 
Republican Party 
Chairman Rolt Craft, 
Rep. Cooper Evans, 
Rep. Tom Tauke and 
others explain why. 
Page 8A, 

Campus conHrvltives 
Ir. making their voices 
helrd It the UI. The rl •• 
of con18rvltlve Ictlvllm 
In the lut y .... II traced 
In a lpeclal analytlt. 
Page 7A. 
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l?OIitics 

Councilors, candidates maneuvering 'for fall race 
z.· . r," _ '. iY ''''ark Leonard 
~~Wrlter 

~*!ig tumove~ will ~ OIl the Iowa 
~~·COWlCii this year if, as appears 

f, three of the four COUDcilors up 
• .¥-election do not attempt to regain 
, seats. 
:'1: ilor Larry Lynch has already 
"'4Klared his intention DOt to seek 
,i:POlller tenn In oUiee. "It's been a 
:~enjoyable four years, but I've got 
'iJlM!r priorities now," Lynch said. "I'd 
: ~. to spend more time with my 
;~y and children. I also think it's a 
: ~ idea to have fresh blood on the 
: 4iGireil. n 

::::~. order to keep potential 
: ~Iengers off balance, the three other 
: Q\Uricilors up for r~lection have not 
:ft . made formal announcements 
: tiriit:dlng their plans. 
::::, . appears, however, that two of 

, will not seek r~lection. Mayor :tf Neuhauser, who is completing 
,' second four-year term as a 

, .: ntative of Council District C, 
s,lId she probably will not be running 

· for a third term. "I'm leaning against 
: it," she said. "I've been on it (the coun
: cil) a long time." 
· , 
: NEUHAUSER SAID she will not 
: make a formal announcement of her 

plans until early September. 
:":,J;~lIrl,.i1"r John Balmer, also com

in office, said he 
serilou~:lv Nm~idprin17" not running 

~lSl!~;1Ae-electlion . Balmer said he will 
a final decision on his future in 
September. 
fourth councilor up (or re-elec· 

, David Perret, said he will be talt· 
out nominating papers, but 

~*)phasi:zed that does not necessarily 
he will attempt to win a second 
in office, representing Council 

·lIII:stri,rt A. "I'm stlll looking at the 

~ ,,: 

possibilities," Perret said. "I'm trying 
to keep my options open right now." 

While some councilors are delaying 
their decisions in order to assess the 
strengths of their potential opponents, 
two Iowa City residents have announ
ced their intentions to sr" positions on 
the council. 

William J . Ambrisco, president of 
Welt-Ambrisco Insurance Inc., announ
ced In early July that he will seek one 
of the two at-large council seats to be 
decided In rthe election. 

AMBRlSCO, 53, said he is running 
for council because he believes more 
sbould be done in the area of economic 
development in Iowa City. "I believe 
we should become mucll more involved 
In economic development," he said. "A 
strong economic base is an excellent 
plus whenever you're out stumping for 
industry to come here. But it's going to 
take the Chamber of Commerce and 
the university to work with the city in 
order for this to be accomplished. And 
the city has to be the leader." 

Ambrisco, who described himself as 
a moderate, said he supports the 
economic development plan proposed 
by City Manager Neal Berlin that calls 
for a committee to be formed of mem
bers of the city, VI and Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce. The commit
tee will make recommendations on 
economic developments plans to the 
council. 

One issue that could possibly have an 
influence on the election is the issue of 
whether the city should adopt a fair 
rent ordinance, which would set max
imum allowable rents (or apartments 
in the city. Ambrisco said he does not 
support such an ordinance. "I think the 
markel should be allowed to take care 
of itself," he said . "I think rent control 
would probably inhibit investment and 
create a housing shortage." 

THE CITY'S CURRENT housing 
problem, he said, is being "abated" by 
the Ourry of apartment building that 
has gone on in the city during the past 
two summers. "( think the problem is 
starting to take care of itself." 

Another probable candida te for an 
at-large council seat, Jim Schwab, said 
he supports the fair rent ordinance as a 
way to counter the high rents that Iowa 
City residents now face. 

Schwab, 33, a former member of the 
city's Resources Conservation Com· 
mission and a UI graduate student in 
journalism and urban and regional 
planning, said he will be seeking office 
because he is "very concerned about 
the fairness of how economic condi
tions are being handled in the city. I 
think they (councilors) are ignoring 
large segments of the population in 
some of the decisions they've been 
making. I don 't approve of develop
ment just for development's sake." 

ANOTHER REASON Schwab, who 

"I've got other 
priorities now," 
Councilor Larry 
Lynch explains. 
"I also think it's a 
good idea to 
have fresh blood 
on the council." 

The Dally Iowan /Mel HIli 

"I'm still looking 
at the 
possibilities," 
David Perret 
said. "I'm trying 
to keep my 
options open 
right now." 

describes himself as a progressive, 
said he is running is to appeal to a seg
ment of the Iowa City community that 
has not ~n Involved in past elections. 

Along with the two a lready
announced candidates, two other Iowa 
City residents told The Dally 10wD 
they are contemplating running for 
council seats. Larry Baker, 36, a mem
ber of the city's Planning and Zoning 
Commission and Historical Preserva
tion CommiSSion, said he is "seriously 
conSidering" a run at one of the vacant 
council seats. Baker said he will be fir
ming up his plans on a possible can
didacy in the next week. 

Jane Jakobsen, a member of the 
city 's Planning and Zoning Commis
sion for the past nine years, said she is 
considering running for a seat on the 
council. She said she will be announc
ing her decision on whether to run in 
September. 

The filiftg period for the council elec
tion begins Sept. • and ends Sept. 29. 

"I'm leaning 
against it 

(runnirig for a 
third term on city 
council)," Mayor 
Mary Neuhauser 
says, "I've been 

on it a long 
time." 

The Dally Iowan/Mel Hili 

Councilor John 
Balmer, 

completing his 
eighth year in 

office, says he is 
"seriously 

considering" not 
running for re

election. 

~caI women's groups fight complacency, hostility 
~ Uz Bird WRAC as "this marxist, socialist,' les- tremendous intellectual excitement in as active members of the women's 
~al to The Dally Iowan bian feminist organization," and has learning to see ourselves as vital mem- movement, while others consider 

, ~.:.' A UI graduate student says "Sometimes now I called for withdrawal of UI funding for bers of society." themselves to be members of a par. 
; :+As the cigarette ads said, "You've ' the center. So there is a clear link between the ticular discipline who simply want to 
"f.QT(le a long way, baby." But there's think we haven't achieved anything at aiL" She philosophy of women's studies and the present a complete view of history or 
no~ room for complacency, local I' th t h h d ltd' b b BUCKLEY SAID such attacks are women's movement as such, Babb society," she said. 
women's leaders assert, urging UI exp alns a sea os a goo JO ecause "ludicrous," and that anyone who agreed, explaining that the develop- So it seems that the women's move-
women to become involved and dls- of sexual harassment, and warned of the became familiar with WRAC, its ment of women's studies programs ment in Iowa City is still flourishlnc 
ccYler for themselves what feminism is realities of the work place: "It takes getting a resources and programs, would see paralleled the rise of the women's and local leaders believe that thereisa 
really about. this. She added that while WRAC movement as a whole. As such, lot more to be done. Lyness said that 

For in recent years there seems to reaJ job and working with a bunch of men, and welcomes lesbians and those whose women's stUdies can be a threat to es- college women may be complacent, 
have been, at least among some you'll see how the buddy system really politics are radical, " no woman should tablished views, she said, and so it is never having experienced overt dis-
women , questions raised about feel unwelcome" at the center. "We not surprising when courses such as crimination, but even if they go thougb 
fJ!minism and its relevance to their operates - it took that to open my eyes," are just as concerned about the "Lesbian Lives and Literature" are at· college unchanged, they are likely to 
Ji.ves. Janet Lyness, acting president of homemaker with five children as with tacked by conservatives - STAF has have a different experience in the 
the Johnson County/Iowa City cbapter the radical lesbian," she said. claimed that courses like this "have "real world." 
ai the National Organization for Lyness said that the rising conser- nothing to do with higher education." A UI graduate student about to beliD 
. .women, said that she senses a more strongly disagree that the women's tiveness ; according to Buckley, "if we vatism is something that the women's Babb said she feels no need to justify work in pharmacy, who asked not to be 
cenServative mood among UI students, movement has outlived Its usefulness offered assertiveness courses every movement must deal with, explaining such courses because "they reflect on named, described her growing 

· adding that some younger women mayor become too "extreme." Lyness day, we'd still fill up ." that "correcting stereotypes" through the reality of people's lives - people awareness after she first graduated. "I 
(eel "all the battles have been won," or pointed out that while gains have been information is important. She said that whose lives haven 't been covered in used to think there was nothing left to 
-that "in the last few years feminism is made, women are still paid an average BUCKLEY SAID one of the WRAC's the views of the New Right may be society - and our role as a university do, but sometimes now I thlnk we 

,~ise or even extreme." of 40 percent less than men, and that most important tasks is reaching having an effect; "after people hear is to explore such reality." haven 't achieved anything at all," sbe 
" 'Some UI students seem to agree with while women are gradually gaining in- women who do not feel included in the something often enough, they're not said. She explained that she had lost a 
t.IJIs, Deborah Cburcbman, writing in fluence in politics and business they "women's movement. " Aware that sure what to think." This confusion HOWEVER, BA~B stressed that it good job because of sexual Jwass. 
The Cbrlstian Science Monitor, quotes are still underrepresented. She added many of these women will not come to was perhaps reflected in UI student would be inaccurate to characterize ment, and warned younger women of 

_ former UI Student Senate President that under the present administration the center, WRAC has been organizing Van Nest's comment that "( used to be the Women's Studies program as the realities of the work place: "It 
· "j?atti Maher, who said that while UI women's gains are being eroded so that programs at UI hospitals, dormitories, all for the ERA, but they say it will reflecting a unified view, explaining takes getting a real job and workiq I ~tudents support equality for women such phenomena as the "feminization married student housing and the Iowa hurt some women - now I'm not that, like any group of scholars, the with a bunch of men, and you'll see ~ 

:they are not as active as in the lMOs or of poverty" are getting worse - a City Senior Center, and plans also to sure." faculty have different priorities and in- the buddy system really operates -It 
fflQs. "U's hard not to take the gains point also made by Buckley. visit sororities. Nevertheless, in spite of some terests; "some would view themselves ·took that to open my eyes." 
tor granted," Maher told Cburchman, Buckley pointed out that many hostility, Lyness and Buckley agree 
whO' heard similar comments from BUCKLEY DETAILED some of the women who have never identified with that the women's movement is still 
.women on other university campuses. ways that women are still at a disad- women's issues nevertheless face thriving. "There is so much to do, and 
~ ',' vantage in our society. Sexual harass- problems that stem from their status the old magic is still there, " Buckley 
·.:,i,SEVERAL STUDENTS intervieWed ment is a major problem; several as women. "Most women have gone said, adding that WRAC still has far 
.~ TIle Daily 10WD echoed these studies show that more than half of all through tortuous feelings about body more volunteers than it needs, and 
-mews. Diane Van Nest, a senior In women have left a job or been fired image, size, and how they're expected new, previously uninvolved women are 
'JlUlth education, gave a typical following harassment, she said l while to look," she said, adding that eating coming in all the time. 
• J"8SIlOnse: "We seem to be treated one In three women is likely to be disorders such as anorexia and bulimia One way in whicll women may dis· 
lairiy at the UI." She added that she raped in her lifetime. She said that typically affect young women of high cover an interest in women's issues is 

· ,was in favor of equality but did not feel these are some of the issues that affect school and college age. Many see such through taking a Women's Studies 
'.~ was "a lot to fight about now." women directly, and yet many women problems as "individual burdens they course at the UI . According to 
..As for feminism: "I couldn't tell you a still accept them as a normal part of have to carry through life," Buckley Florence Babb, chair of the Women's 
thing about it." life over which they have DO control. said, explaining that once a woman un- Studies Program, "many students 

... ~Other students said they believe the Buckley agreed that some women In derstands the cultural context of her don't necessarily identify as feminists 
women's movement il "too extreme." Iowa City have a poor image of the problem, that "burden" can be when they first come In - they may 
One woman, who asked not to be women's movement In general, and lightened. even be surprised when they find out 

, 'lWIled, said that "they're all radical WRAC In particular. She said that In addition to explaining the the instructor is a femlnist." But few 
,,'iesbians who hate men and want to many are simply unaware of what the relevance of the women 's movement to women go 'through women's studies 
':~ti·oy the family," while graduate center does, and that "once they make all women, local activists also face the courses without r~valuatlng some of 
·.'sbldent Kathie Gano asserted that the CODJIeCtion they are often surprised problem of negative stereotyping, both their preconceptions, Babb said . 
· ,·,'tlley certainly don't speak for me." by the breadth of services we provide." Lyness and Buckley agreed. Both said 
', ' ~'Many women', representatives The center has offered programs and they were aware of a growing conser-

a'gtee that feminism In the 1810s is dit- support groups for, among others, vatism, particularly on college cam
','ferent from the early days of the women going through divorce or puses, and agreed that images por
'·""-women's liberation" movement. separation, lesbians, women returning trayed by the New Right are a 
'. "'There was a magic there, U we to 1Cbool, ra1sIn& chlldren alone, or el- problem. Feminists have been at
':'began to become aware of our power perienclng problems with alcohol, and tacked by conservative leaders such as 
'.:us what we could do," accordlllg to it houses the Rape Victim Advocacy Phyllis SchlaOy, who has described the 
.~ Buckley, coordinator of the Protram. It bu aIJo helped women "gender gap" as "a code word for the 
~omen's Resource and Action Center who want to become more self- gay gap." Locally, the conservative 

. . ~~.lowa City. sufficient by learning auto maln- group Students for Traditional 
', :-··However, Buckley and Lyne.. tenanc:e, job leeklng IkIlls and Uler- American Freedoms bas characterized 
',; . . 
;', I , 

FOR WOMEN'S studies does 
challenge assumptions and makes 
women aware of the "hidden role" of 
women In history and society, Babb ex
plained. "I enjoy seeing the changes 
that may happen with people coming 
into courses with no background In 
women's studies aDd seeinl the excite
ment they feel as they change from 
passive to active In their outlook," 
Babb said, adding that "there is a 
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Debate 
By Doug Herold 
Editorial Page Editor 

Before launChing his bid for thE 
District congressional seat in 
Democrat and now Racing ( 
missioner Steve Sovern wen 
Washington, D.C., to get "permiss 
from the powers that be. Many 0 

powers giving that permiSSion, 
Sovern, were directors of politica 
lion committees - PAC men 
women, a. growing influence on Ca 
Hill and in Des Moines. 

Back in Marion, Iowa - withe 
legislator's title - Sovern rumir 
about that. 

"I've become aware ther, 
something dead wrong with 
system. At the very worst, reprl 
!alive democracy is at stake," he ! 

Bonnie and Steve Sovern have 
med LAST-PAC (the letters stanl 
Let the American System Triumpl 
PAC to end all PACs, an ironic vel 
for the expression of "public outri 
about the latest and the biggest t 
in campaign financing. LAST-PAC 
enlisted some notable nalT 
presidential candidates Walter 1 
dale and Gary Hart, Rep. Jim LE 
R'!st District, and former Iowa 
Gov. Art Neu. All are promc 
Leach's Clean Campaign Act, a 
that would put a cap on PAC conti 
lions to candidates for the U.S. He 

LAST-PAC faces some formidl 
and some say justifiable, oppositi 

POLITICAL ACTION committet 
corporate, union, trade, member 
and i4eological organizations w 
lingular purpose is to channel 1 
Contributors' donations into ' 
didates' coffers - have appeare 
election arenas more and more s 
1171. That was the year a Federal E 
lions Campaign Act lifted al-yeal 
restrictions on corporate and laOOI 
Ion political involvement. L, 
lIltendments smoothed the path fOI 
'- even more and a PAC "boom' 
CI'Ued, an acronym-crazy move~ 
tbat is bent on changing the I 



II race 

ostility 
as active members of the women's 
movement, while others consider 
themselves to be members of a par
ticular discipline who simply want to 
present a complete view of history or 
society," she said. 

So it seems that the women's move
ment in Iowa City is still f10urishiDC 
and local leaders believe that there is a 
lot more to be done. Lyness said !bat 
college women may be complaceDt, 
never having experienced overt dls
crimination, but even if they go tlIouP 
college unchanged, they are likely to 
have a different experience in the 
"real world." 

A UI graduate student about to begin 
work in pharmacy, who asked not to be 
named, described her growing 
awareness after she first graduated. "I 
used to think there was nothing left to 
do, but sometimes now I think we 
haven't achieved anything at all," she 
said. She explained that she had lost a 
good job because of sexual barass
ment, and warned younger women of 
the realities of the work place: "It 
takes getting a real job and working 
with a bunch of men, and you'll see bow 
the buddy system really operates - It 

. took tha t to open my eyes." 

of The Dally Iowan that Is designed 
of Iowa and Iowa City. 
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Gary Hart 

By Tim Severa 
Managing editor 

In palt prelldential races the Iowa 
cauc\lles hive been known to make or 
break the campaigns of thole I'WIIlinI for 
the nation's highest office. In 11'11 the little
known Jimmy carter was thrust Into the 
national limelight by hil Ihowinl In the 
caucuses, the first beld In the country every 
electiOIl year. Carter built on that early 
momentum and national attention to forge 
a winning bid for the presidency. 

This winter's Iowa callCllleS promlle to 
be equally as Significant. At least the six 
Democratic candidates see it that way. 

Representatives for aU six candidates 
bave told ne Dally Iown that frequent 
campaign stops are planned In Iowa, In· 

citiJeal a better ItaDdard of life." 
Cranlton baa styled himself tIlrouPout 

the campaign II the "peace candidate," 
saying he would live top priority to reduc
Ing and eventually eUminatlng nuclear 
arms. 

CRANSTON'S PLAN for reviving em· 
ployment and the economy calls for a 
Reconstruction FIDaDce Corporation II an 
independent investment and development 
agency "wbose first priority would be to 
restore our basic Industries." He also touts 
a lid on "strangling" lDterest rates and the 
"spiralling" bullaet, and sees the need for a 
public jobs program. 

And "since education is the foundatioo of 
a quality workforce," the senator says be 
would increase the government's commit· 

"This country is suffering from the disillusionment 
of the millions of unemployed who wonder why we 
are focusing our great resources ... on waging 
war," Sen. Alan Cranston says. 

cluding some in Iowa City, especially as the 
February 'J:1 precinct caucuses draw 
nearer. 

Attendance at this winter's caucuses is 
expected to be three or four times as great 
as that at the 19'16 caucuses and media at· 
tention will be intense. The result of 
Iowans' ballots will bave repercussions 
nationwide. 

As such, here is a brief overview of the 
candidates and their positions on some of 
the issues: 

ment to education. 
He has blasted Reagan's "gunboat 

diplomacy" In Central America, sayine be 
would seek "diplomatic and political alter· 
natives" to resolving conflicts there. 

• Referring to his yote lD fayor of 
building new nerve gas weapons to replace 
the present U.S- stockpiles, Ohio Sen. John 
Glenn told the DI : "My vote bas been sur· 
prlsingly misunderstood. I was not voting 
in support of nerve gas weaponry. I was 
voting in support of safety for our soldiers 
and citizens. I voted for a form of weaponry 
where two gases would have to be mixed 
before they are used. This is immeasurably 
safer than our present stockpile. We haYe 

On education, Glenn advocates restora· 
tIon of grant and loan programs, and the 
renewal of the Title I and Head Start 
programs. He sees a need also for the 
federal government to "support research 
and adyance scienUflc and technoIolical 
literacy." 

Polla show Glenn may pose a strong 
cbalJenge to Walter Mondale In Iowa. 

• South carolina Sen. Ernest Hollinp 
serves on the Approrlations subcommittee 
on Defense and is considered 
knowledgeable on milltary issues. In that 
ligbt be emplwizes bia leadership in the 
fight to block deployment of the MX. 

BUT HIS IDEAS for fighting inflation 
and establishing economic stability have 
drawn the most attention. His plan says 
that "to thaw the economy, we need to 
freeze the (federal) budget," including 
freezes on discretionary spending, defense 
and entitlement programs . 

• Colorado Democrat Gary Hart con
siders his commitment to education as a 
centerpiece of bls program to "revitalize 
America." He supports federal funding , 
saying "education is a national obligation 
and must be supported by adequate federal 
support." 

On defense, Hart, along with most of the 
other candidates, bas called for a reduction 
In the United States' arsenal of nuclear 
weapons. He won sustained applause at the 
P.E.A.C.E forum when he said, "We do not 
need a missile that's a Peacekeeper 
(Reagan's name for the MX). We need a 
president who Is a peacekeeper." 

He advocted unilateral military control 
measures sucb as scrapping the B·1 bom
ber and new nuclear aircraft carriers. 

Hart has emphasized his support of the 
Equal Rights Amendment and his pro
choice slance In his wooing of women 
voters . 
• Former Vice President Walter Mondale 
told the DI: "I use Iowa as a sounding 
board. The concerns of Iowans are a good 

• Former Florida GoY. Reubin Askew 
supports arms reduction but refuses to sup
port the nuclear freeze movement. He 
declined an invitation to attend the recent 
arms control forum forum in Des Moines. 
But he says he does favor eventually 
negotiating a mutual, verifiable reduction 
In the development and deployment of 
nuclear arms with the Soviets. 

ON THE ECONOMY, Askew's priority is 
to bring down the massive federal budget 
deficits as a means of reducing Interest 
rates and unemployment. He also wants to 
repeal the Reagan administration's 10 per· 
cent across·the-board lDcome tax cut and 
postpone the automatic indexing to infla· 
tion. He says these steps would lower the 
deficit by nearly $2'10 billion over the next 
five years. 

"We have had nerve gas for 25 years," says Sen. 
John Glenn explaining his vote. "This would not 

increase the arsenal, but make it safer." 

Askew proposes "bolding down" in· 
creases in defense spending, saying Reagan 
wants to spend "too much too fast." 

Although the polls sbow Askew trailing 
far behind the other candidates In Iowa, he 
envisions his strategy in the race as a good 
showing in Iowa and the New Hampshire 
primaries followed by a win in Florida. 

• California Sen. Alan Cranston's cam
paign theme is "peace and jobs." He told 
the DI that bis two main objectives are in· 
tertwined: "We need to put Americans 
back to work. This country is suffering 
from the disillusionment of the millions of 
unemployed wbo wonder wby we are focus
ing our great resources of money and man
power on waging war. As we end the arms 
race we can focus more on giving our 

bad nerve gas for 25 years; this would not 
increase the arsenal , but make it safer." 
He proposed eventual elimination of nerve 
gas througb negotiations with the Soviets. 

YET GLENN WAS booed by the audience 
at the recent People Encouraging Arms 
Control Efforts forum In Des Moines for 
what was seen as a pro-weapons yote. He Is 
said to be., losing liberal support In Iowa. 

Sometimes seen as more militaristic 
than the other candidates, Glenn, however, 
said that tbe "Big Pine 11" military 
maneuvers in Central America are "an 
overshow of force." 

But Glenn still stresses the need for a 
strong defense, saying the United States 
needs to "fix the economy so that the 
productivity of our people fuels the defense 
effort." He favors cancelling the MX mis
sile and developing a small, accurate and 
mobile land-based missile. 

indication of the concerns of most 
Americans. I've seen that arms control is 
of prime concern to citizens in the hear
tland, so I know that 's a concern to 
everyone. Iowans tell me they're concer· 
ned about being able 10 support their 
families, so I Ilnow tha t concern has to be a 
concern of mine also. Iowa is not only im· 
portant strategically (to the campaign) but 
also in getting a sense of how Americans 
feel on the issues. 

MONDALE POINTS to bis experience as 
Jimmy Carter's vice president in saying he 
is the most qualified to bandle domestic 
spending and foreign policy decisions. 

Elimination of the MX, B-1 and new 
nerve gas weapons are among his priorities 
on military issues, and he called for 
restructuring of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
"to ensure sound military advice, not ser
vice parochialism." 

Debate growing on PACs' role as 'powers that ber-
By Doug Herold 
editorial Page Editor 

Before launching his bid for the 2nd 
District congreSSional seat in 1982, 
Democrat and now Racing Com
missioner Steve Sovern went to 
Washington, D.C., to get "permission" 
from the powers that be, Many of the 
powers giving that permission, says 
Sovem, were directors of political ac
tion committees - PAC men and 
women, a.growing influence on Capitol 
Hill and in Des Moines. 

Back in Marion, Iowa - without a 
legislator's title - Sovern ruminates 
about that. 

"I've become aware there is 
something dead wrong with the 
system. At the very worst, represen
tative democracy is at stake," he says. 

Bonnie and Steve Sovern have for
rned LAST -PAC (the letters stand for 
Let the American System Triumph), a 
PAC to end all PACs, an ironic vehicle 
for the expression of "public outrage" 
about the latest and the biggest trend 
in campaign finanCing. LAST-PAC has 
enlisted some notable names: 
presidential candidates Walter Mon· 
dale and Gary Hart, Rep. Jim Leach, 
R-lst District, and former Iowa Lt. 
Gov. Art Neu. All are promoting 
Leach's Clean Campaign Act, a bill 
that would put a cap on PAC contribu· 
tions to candidates for the U.S. House. 

LAST-PAC faces some formidable, 
and some say justifiable, opposition. 

POLmCAL ArnON committees -
COrporate, union, trade, membership 
and icleologlcal organizations whose 
liogu1ar purpose is to channel their 
contributors ' donations into can
didates' coffers - have appeared in 
election arenas more and more since 
It'll. That was the year a Federal Elec
Ilona Campaign Act lifted 61·year-old 
restrictions on corpora te and la bor un
Ion political involvement. Later 
amendments smoothed the path for un
iouevl!ll more and a PAC "boom" ae· 
ttIIed, an acronym-crazy movement 
lllat is bent on changing the cash 

registers, if not the face, of American 
politics. In 1974 there were 608 PACs in 
the United States; by 1982 there were 
3,479 . PAC expenditures rose $114 
million between 1972 and 1980. 

And not just labor unions and cor
porations are Involved. Political action 
committee~ have proven a powerful 
medium for a variety of forces : fun
damentalists and peace activists, 
feminists and development promoters, . 
teachers and progressive farmers. 

Proponents of PAC activity correctly 
will point out the natural and legal 
limits to tbeir groups' influence. Mul
ticandidate committees can give no 
more than ~,OOO to anyone candidate 
during an election year. Because that 
limit is stable and the economy Is not, 
inflation mitigates PAC power. Bet· 
ween 19'16 and 11182, the average cost of 
a successful congressional campaign 
more than doubled. While a PAC may 
have been able to provide a successful 
candidate with 10 percent of the funds 
required seven years ago, today it 
would only be able to cough up 5 per· 
cent. 

AND, SAYS Congressional Quarterly 
columnist Alan Ehrenbalt, guilt by 
association with special interests Is 
enough to dissuade some politicians 
from accepting corporate PAC money. 
PAC contributions are, after all, on the 
public record. 

" How many incumbents," asks 
Ehrenhalt, "feel tIiO,OOO in PAC money 
is worth the risk of a cornmerclalln the 
next campaign accusing them of being 
in bed with polluters? In most parts of 
the country, not many." 

Depending on the source, PAC. are 
either desecrating the OIle person/one 
vote theory, or they are provldinl 
traditionally muffled political yolcel 
with a clear frequency. But one thing II 
certain : PACini is BOOMing in Iowa, 
and wlll probably continue to do 10 lDto 
the near future. 

Iowa PAC expenditures Increued 
from a neglilible amount lD 1m to 
more than f3.1 million in lea. And all 

"There is something dead wrong with the 
system," says Steve Sovern. "At the very worst, 
representative democracy is at stake." 

of the PACs contacted by ne Dally 
IoWID indicated they plan equal or in
creased output in the 1984 elections. 

For identification and legal pur· 
poses, PACs can be divided lDto four 
classifications : trade/membersbip, 
corporate, union and non-connected. 
Here are examples of Iowa PACs In 
each category, along with what they 
do, bow much they give and who pulis 
their strings: 

Non-connected 
• STAR·PAC: The Des Moines

based Stop the Arms Race Political 
Actioo Committee emerged during 
former Iowa Sen. John Culver's bid for 
r4H!lection in 1810. 

A small committee, STAR-PAC 
brought in only $2,500 lD 1t82 and 
allotted contributions averaging ,100 
each. 

Candidates are chosen and funds 
distributed by a 23-member committee 
that includes cbainnan and Des MolDes 
resident Cbarles Day. STAR·PAC's 
support II accessible to candidates 
with the correct records and responses 
on military iJsues: nuclear weapons, 
general military policy, U.S-Soviet 
relations, domestic effects of the arms 
race, the draft, the World Peace To 
Fund and 10 011. 

• MAC·PAC: AD Independent 
ezpenditure rather than candidate
funding organization, the MId·Amertca 
ConserVitiye Political Action 
Committee Is aimllar to the infamous 
National Conservatiye PAC, or NIC· 
PAC. Director Leroy Corey of Ceder 
Falls, Iowa, strenes ne,ative 
campallDln, - media and mas.· 
maUed attactl on a candidate'. 
opponent, rather than direct support 

for the candidate. 
MAC·PAC was most visible in Iowa 

during the 3rd District congressional 
race last fall . Democrat Lynn Cutler, 
the target of the campaign, and Rep. 
Cooper Evans, its supposed 
benificiary, both condemned MAC
PAC activities. 

As an ideological PAC, Corey's group 
certainly is among the more vicious. 

"I won't giYe you any dirty words 
you can put in your paper," Corey says, 
"But I'll tell you, what I think of Lynn 
Cutler couldn't be printed in a family 
newspaper. " 
During 1982, MAC·PAC distributed a 
"Cbristian Voter's Guide" tbat 
supported Evans's "moral" stands: 
those opposing busing, ahortion and 
legal aid for gay rllbts. 

Corporate 
• John Deere PAC: Organized In 

11'11, Deere PAC IOlicits contributions 
from management leyel employees at 
seyen locations in _the .tate; the 
current contributor roster contains 
more than 50 names. 

Selection of candidates Is done by 
committee. According to John Deere 
Government Affairs Director Ray 
Edwards, the PAC evaluates the 
"total" candidate, with empbalil on 
busineSll iuues. He says Deere 
generally funds more Republicans than 
Democrata. 

In lla, Deere PAC supported Goy. 
Terry Branstad to the tune of f3,800, 
and Republican Lt. GoY. candidate 
Larry Pope receiyed ,1,500. In the 
state legislature, Deere allocated 
• ,1110 to f1 succeAful ClDdidates and 

$3,100 to 16 unsuccessful candidates. 
Total expenditure in 1982 : $17,321. 
• Maytag Good Government 

Committee: A PAC by any other name, 
this organizatiOll is based in Newton, 
Iowa, and receives contributions from 
management employees. 

Again, selection of candidates for 
funding is by committee, in this case a 
group of five . Maytag's PAC looks for a 
general pro-business attitude from 
candidates rather than a stance on par· 
ticular issues, says Public Relations 
Director Robert Hoover. "We're look
ing for a climate in Iowa government 
that would permit us to plan for the 
future," be says. 

Once again, more Republicans than 
Democrats receive money. Branstad, 
Evans, Rep. Tom Tauke , R-2nd 
District, Republican congressional 
candidate David Readinger and Rep. 
Berkely Bedell, ~th District, all 
casbed Maytag checks in 1982. 

Total expenditure in 11182 : $25,771. 
• American Federal PAC No. II : 

This is the state politics arm of the 
bank's PAC, a five·year old 
organization that solicits contributions 
from bank officers in branches across 
Iowa. 

Senior Vice President Nolan 
Rumbley calls the selection of 
candidates "objectiye." 

In 11112, American Federal PAC No. 
n contributed to the campaigns of 
Branstad, Pope and Lt. Gov. Bob 
Anderson, as well as state legislature 
candidates. 

Total elpenditure in 1982: ~,670. 

Membership/Trade 

• Iowa Medical PAC : Membership 
PAC. baye neyer been illegal, hence 
this one bas been operating in Iowa for 
more tban 20 years . Enrolled 
pbyslcians contribute and provide 
informal feedback about their 
preferred candidates to a l3-member 
board composed of representatives 
from each congressional district. 

The board considers candidate 

positions on public health issues: sale 
of raw milk , restraints for small 
children in motor vehicles, legislation 
that would have an effect on bealth 
care costs. " 

1M-PAC director Timothy Gibson 
says medical issues often are .: non· 
partisan, hence the group sometimes 
funds both candidates for a seat. 

In 1982, 1M-PAC gave $2,000 to Pope, 
$250 to Anderson and $1 ,00-0 to 
Branstad, as well as contributing in 
state legislature campaigns. ' 

Total expenditure in 1982: $40,417. 
• Iowa Life Underwriters' PAC: A 

committee formed by the 2;600 
member-strong Iowa Association ·of 
Life Underwriters, this PAC supported 
both Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate Roxanne Conlin 81Id 
Branstarl in 1982. >-. 

After receiving suggestions from 
insurance salesman across the state, a 
nine-member selection board ju~es 
candidates on a number of issues, sucb 
as opposition to national health 'care, 
federal intervention in the insurance 
industr)" and "support ohtiee 
enterprise .. " · 7. 

Director Jim Stickney of 04dar 
Rapids calls the association "the last 
bastion of entrepreneurs." ',. 

Total expenditure in 19112 : '17,850. 

: I -

Union .... ' 
• COPE, AFL-CIO: The lellers 

stand for Committee on Political 
Education, but much of CO~E'I 
activity is extracurricular, meaning it 
engages in extensive funding of 
Democratic political campaigns. in 
Iowa. " 

COPE's funding of state lelislatGre 
campa igns is decided after, -tbe 
candidates fill out questionn.arel 
dealing with labor issues: right to 1JOrk 
legislation, property !ales, bullnea 
tax Incentives , plant clOSings, 
polygraph testing, day care and 10 'l1li. 

In 1982, COPE gave f2,5OO to ConlIn', 
campaign before the prlmariel. TIae 
PAC supported only Democratic 
candida tes . 
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LIIII .. n P.'" Piau 101 3rd South SI. Ank,ny Pia" 
Cor • ..,I1 ... IOWI I(nolVlI ... lowl Ank,ny. lowl 

.,4110 _ ... 71 ...... 

PRESCRIPTION SAVER CARD 
Presenllhis card wilh .ach new or refill pretcrip
'Iion and hive tile amount recorded. When your 
r.mily·s purchases lotal $30. )ll'e will give you S3 
cr~lt on merchandise or your next prescription. 
This is Peoples wlY of helping EVERYONE sive 
1~ on prescription cosls. 

PRESCRIPTION 
NUMBER PATIENT INITIAL DATE 

YOUR CHOICE 
SALE PRICE 

9gc 
FA BERGE 

ORGANICS 
15 ounce bottle 

• WHEAT GERM OIL 
& HONEY SHAMPOO 

Oily, Normal, Ory, Extra-Body 
• CREME RINSE' CONDITIONER • 

Regular and extra·body. 

SUMMER'S EVE 
DISPOSABLE DOUCHE 

Economy package 
40 count 

Regulaf Of Super 

reg. $1.59 

CUTEX 
NAIL POLISH 

REMOVER 
Regular, herbal or 

'emon . 
.. ounce 

KODAK 
CJJO-24 

POSTAL ". 
SUBSTATION 

at 
ALL THREE 

PEOPLES DRUG 

Slr.wberry. 
Gardenll. 

PeICII. 
MUM, 
HefIMlI 

ore
BulI.r. 

32 oz. bottte 

SALE PRICE $1.49 
BAUSCH & LOMB 

SALINE 
SOLUTION 

~·...."",12 ounce boU'e 
SALE 
PRICE 

regular $7.65 

OIL of OLAY 
Beauty Fluid 

4 ounce 

reg. $3.29 

APPEDR\ME 
MAXIMUM STRENGTH 
APPETITE CONTROL 

TABLETS 
FOrtllled with 11 esaentlal vltaml",. 

ao (pre-mllal) table\a 

'COETS reg. $2.89 

QUILTED $8.99 
COSMETIC 
SQUARES 

150 Iquarel 

Soft. 
absorbent, 
convenient, 

strong. 

9St 

reg. $3.59 

reg. $4.39 

For Color PrIng 
2 .. Expolur .. 

~'!!~!" $2.29 
reg. $2.73 reg. $3.019 . 

RAID 
PROFESSIOIIAL 

ANT & ROACH KILLEr 

2 for 1 FILM DEVELOPING 

2{ co.pun 
IETIOF 

COLOII PIlINTI 

1{ LOW 
PRICE 

ONE DAY 
OR 

FREE 

Reg. $2.93 

'2.99 
KEYCHAIN 

WITH LCD CLOCK 
P.rfect pock .. witch. 
Compl.t. with baUery. 

Model No. ED 4001. 
reg. $4.9Q 

reg. $12.99 

SWING ARM 
LAMP 

Versatile - UN 't 
everywhere. Efficient 
lighting, fI.xlble arm 
mov.m.nt, Iprlng 

bala~. 

LIghtweight quality h .. dc'ltf1lllr~l 
feature ,tatlon light IntllellP, 

top Ind lid. aeee .. to 
and belt clip. Mod., No. 

j60unce 



reg. $3.29 

APPEDRINE 
MAXIMUM STRENGTH 
APPETITE CONTROL 

.-I TABLETS 
Fortified with 11 e8tentlal vltamlnl. 

30 (pre-meal) tablets 

'COETS r89· $2.89 

QUILTED $8 99 
COSMETIC I 

SQUARES 

150 squares 
Soft, 

absorbent, 
convenient, 

strong. 

SEA BREEZE 

gge 

3 DRUG STORES 
TO SERVE YOU 

DOWNTOWN 
121 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 338-9269 

TOWNCREST 
2425 MUSCATINE AVE. 338-7545 

CORALVILLE 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA 351-3880 AMERICAN 

EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS 

AVAILABLE AT ALL 
PEOPLES DRUG 

STORES 

PEOPLES VITAMINS 

BU1 -1 ••• GET 1 fREE 
PEOPLES 

NATURAL VITAMINS 
MUl'IIlCf 

!AI 

388 

MUI'IIICI 

ZFOI 

a38 
P8CJIIII.88 .. .., ... 
CIPIIUI 

.... LII'IIICI 

ZFOI 

751 

1,Il00 I.U. 
lomlor .. 

IlALII'IIICI 

ZfOI 

218 
PEOfUl8 

"''''11 CIPMEI 
n,oool.u. 

IOnllorlllO 

IlALIPRICI 

ZFGI 

248 

s~~ VITAMINS 

:t;JiL~1 
"'.111 C'IIUTI 

100 MG. 
BOTTLIO' 100 

110 MO. 
IOnLI Of 1110 

:-~~ 'i Iill 
pE'8plls 
"' ... 1 E CIPIULEI 

4OO1.U. 
IOTTLI Of 100 

LUI 2' I'IIICI ~ 

PEOPLES 
...... , PLIIIIIIOIU 

10TTli OF 10 

~~ll 2i 411 

:.~ 'i!i41 
pE8plls 

THEIIPEUTIC • 
lonu Of 1110 ... 'ftlll 

:~~ 'i 181 
PE'8PLES _'-.nJ 

10miorlDa 

:~~Ji 221 
P. tPlls 

$15.88 
SCHOLL EXERCISE SANDALS 

:::~~~ :::::1 t Snuggle Into B pair of Scholl ExerclM Sandal, and 
oe crest. Note how your mUIICI .. flex II you 

helping lone your leg. wHh every atep. WIlle, 

12 Pack 
cans 

Sashay SANDAL 
reg. $25.95 

$17.88 
Flexible sole that cushion, and 

eupporta your every 1Iep. 

BUDWEISER 
and 

BUDWEISER 
LIGHT 

$ 4. 69 n ..J/Dl9"l 

Plus 
depOSit 

ROYAL 
CROWN 

and 
DIET RITE 9 FACIAL SCRU8 Imndll'lnn 

:~ 'i 741 
pE!OPLES 
CEIIT" TII.E11 

PEOPLES 
IITAIII C Tam C1H •• U IL.-r COLA 

4 ounce 

General Electric 

FLASH BAR II 

$2.49 
reg. $3.49 . 

STREETWALKER VI 
RADIO WITH 

$2.88 
reg. $3.59 

RAID 
PROFESSIONAL 

ANT & ROACH KILLER 
16 ounce 

Regular $9.99 

$7.99 

SHARP BUSINESS 
CARD CALCULATOR 

Eaty to read I-dlglt ctllClllltor 
futures on .. touch percent k.y, 
3-kty memory Ind lutomltlc 

on/off ftlturl. Mod.1 No. EI38/824. 

loml Of 1110. II fftll 

97e 
reg. $1.29 

TIDE 
LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT 
20 ounce box 

MEN'S AID LADIES' I 

QUAm or 17 JEWEL /.:,::' 
WATCHES . 

ChOOM from In exciting group 
of d,,'gner·ltyled men'l and 

lad I .. ' WItch .. Including 
&.1rua, Bruen, Waltham; 

HelbrOl, Weetclox, car."... by 
BulGya end more. Includel 

menufacturer Wlrrantleland gift 

1,000 MO. 
loml Of 1110 

I'LUIIIION 
IOTTLI OF IDa "'lllTl 

7ge 
reg. $1.13 

When you 
can own your 

own phonel 

Electronic 
Telephone 

With 10 
Number 
Memory 

$19.99 
• Can be programmed to dial . 

up to 10 numbers with the 
touch of a button 

• On-off ringer switch 
• Mute key for privacy 
• FCC approved 

8 pack 
bottles 

$7.09 
plus deposit 

reg. $6.39 

KINGSFORD 
CHARCOAL 
BRIOUm 

.. 
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Politics 
Politics 

.Republicans support Reagan as 'practical matter" SupPa. 

By Tom Buckingham 
Aulatant Metro Editor 

, With the state's party caucuses only 
months away, Iowa Republican Party 
leaders think the economic si tua lion 
and "practicality" wiD keep party 
members strongly behind President 
Reagan. 

Rep. Tom Tauke, R-2nd District, 
said that though some party members 
have been critical of Reagan's actions, 

• "People finally face realities that they 
have to make a decision." 

State Party Chairman Rolf Craft 
.said "it's a practical matter" for 
,Republicans to support Reagan 
:because he is the most viable candidate 
;they have. 
, The perceived success of Reagan's 

,;economic policies has been a crucial 
,factor in keeping the majority of the 

• 'party supporting him, said Sue 
'." 

Rep. Cooper 
Evans feels 
there Is a 
minority of 
Republicans 
disappointed In 
Reagan. "Those 
feelings 
continue to exist 
and I don't see 
them lessening." 

Thompson, co-chainnan of the Johnson 
County Republican Party. "We kind of 
like what's working," abe said. "You 
cannot kIIock what'. worklDg." 

Thompson said in 1980 there were 
many different opinions In the local 
party about what policies would be 
best, "but now they like what he's 110-
ing. " 

Sally Novetzke, Linn County 
Republican Party Cbalrwoman, 
agreed. Novetzke said party members 
are supporting Reapn "because what 
President Reagan is doing is working." 

NOVETZltE SAID the most Impor
tant issue bas been the economy, and 
wben people vote in the caucus "they 
wlIllooit at wbat is reaUy important." 

If the unity of the party is broken, 
though, it will probably be caused by 
conservative factions within the party 
that believe Reagan bas not been con-

servative enough. Anti-abortionists, 
tax cut advocates and proponents of a 
balanced budget have all expressed 
dissatisfaction with Reagan's policies 
at some time during his administra
tion. 

Rep. Cooper Evans, R-3rd District, 
said there Is a minority in the party 
that is very disillusioned with Reagan. 
"There is a sense of disappointment. 
Those feelings continue to exist and I 
don't see them lessening," he said. 

Craft said there has been no increase 
in the number of factions within the 
party but some party members are 
"somewhat" disillusioned with 
Reagan. "You get people who have a 
particular viewpoint on an issue." 

On the local level, however, 
Thompson said she has not noticed any 
increase in the number of party mem
bers disgruntled with Reagan. 

Novetzke said she did not think the 

"There are still 
different 
viewpoints 
within the party," 
s~ys Rep. Tom 
Tauke, "but 
they're not 
strong enough 
to split the 
party." 

number of people hostile to Reagan has 
"changed one way or another." The 
people Reagan has alienated the most 
though , she said , are "arch
conservatives. " 

BUT THAT DISSENT has not been 
strong enough to break the unity of the 
party, Tauke said. 

"I think any time a party is in power 
it is more difficult to maintain unity. 
There are still different viewpoints 
within the party but they're not strong 
enough to split the party." 

Novetzke said conservative party 
members are "much louder on issues, 
but they're not that strong." 

Single-issue groups in the party are 
not very strong both because their ac
tivity has been sporadic and because no 
one issue' has become central to the 
campaign, Craft said. 

And beca use no single issue has 
become pre·eminent the "arch
conservatives" will probably not be 
able to influence most party members, 
Thompson said. "I really feel as thougb 
their momentum is not going to be 
felt. " 

Tauke said the party rank-and-file 
are not as concerned with the single 
issues because they "don't have as 
much at stake on these issues" as the 
factions do. 

Novetzke said she did not see any 
reai concern with single issues either. 
"1 don't see any issues that they (rank
and-file) have to be angry about." 

BUT REGARDLESS of what they 
think of his performance so far, the 
conservative factions will probably 
give Reagan their support, however 
unenthusiastically. 

Both Craft and Tauke said that the 

State 
Republican 
Party Chairman 
Rolf Craft says . 
there has been 
no increase in 
factions within -
the party, but 
some party 
members are 
disillusioned 
with Reagan. 

absence of a conservative Republican 
who could effectively cballenge 
Reagan will force single-Issue groups 
to back him. 

Tauke said be bas disagreed with 
Reagan on several different issues, 
"but I would undoubtedly cboose the 
president over the likely Democratic 
challenger." Novetzke said disencbaJI. 
ted party members will realize that 
Reagan is closer to them ideolOgically 
than any other candidate. "They wiD 
support Reagan too. A conservative is 
a conservative is a conservative." 

Craft said it is still possible that a 
conservative Republican chaUenger 
could emerge to fight Reagan for the 
party's nomination, but that chaUeoge 
would not affect the party the way the 
Carter-Kennedy race affected the 
Democratic Party in 1980. "I don't an
ticipate anything that savage," he said. 

:~r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ , 

_ At Ie •• t 25 percent of yoter. 
age 18-24 

_ Pr~omln.nlly .tudent vote,. 

At leaat 25 percent of voters 
over. 50 

Predominant 
voting 

age groups 

Preclncl Percenla"e 
Predominantly 
student voters 

~--~-----------~ 3-..._~:"-_________ 91 
1>-..--,-.....:......:~ __ --'--.::.. ___ '92 
"--_ ____________ 82 

7 ~ 

11 55 
19 56 
20 47 
21 40 
22 37 

At least 
25 percent 
ag.18-24 

2,.' _________________ 38 
..... _______________ 27 

At!-_________________ 39 

More than 
25 percent 
over age 50 

1 ou--______________ 30 

14 41 
16 50 
17 34 
18 34 
23 44 
24 31 
~5 53 

The political year 
Iowa City Council races will highlight this 

fall's local political activity, but February's 
presidential precinct caucuses will follow in 
close order. And The Dally Iowan will be there 
to keep you Informed not just of the results 
but of the issues Involved and the strategies 
the candidates pursue. 

Iowa City voters will elect a majority of the 
seven-member council Nov. 8, and lOon the 
campaigns will be In full swing. At Issue Is the 
direction the city will take In the years ahead 
- can the city achieve economic growth 
when university enrollment starts to decline? 
What sort of development will the city try to 
attract? Will officials be able to obtain federal 
grants for Improvement of the Iowa City 

airport and a new wastewater treatment 
plant? Find out how the candidates answer 
these questions In the 01. 

Also, Democratic presidential candidates 
will look to Iowa City for support, and can be 
expected to make a number of visits. Already 
their campaign organizations are gearing up, 
hoping to engineer victories that will bring 
them national attention. The 01 will be there 
to ask the tough questions, but more than 
that, will be behind the scenes finding out . 
what makes those organizations tick. 

It's a political year, and The Daily Iowan 
will tell you what you need to know to make 
Informed decisions. Don't be left out of the 
process - read The Dally Iowan. 

The Daily Iowan 
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Precinct 22, which includes the 
Mayflower apartments, and Precinct 
8, which includes the Hawkeye Park 
married student housing units. 

Precincts 3, 5, and 6 contain the 
largest concentrations of voters in 
the 18-to-24-year-old category. 
Precinct 3 includes four ill residence 
halls: Rienow, Sla ter and the two 
quadrangles; precincts 5 and 6 in
clUde Burge and Currier, respec
tivley. 

According to the Election Analysis 
for the 1981 city election, precincts 3, 
5 and 6 contributed just 333 votes out 
of a total 3,7SO registered voters. But 
in last fall 's general election, in the 
same three precincts, the tU\'llOut 
was more than nine times that of the 
city election : 3,013 voters out of 4,435 
registered voters. 

IN PAST CITY elections it has been 
the outlying precincts to the Pen
tacrest, which are composed of more 
property owners and a comparatively 
older population, that have cast the 
decisive votes. 

Consider precincts 23, 24 and 25, 
where more than 80 percent of the 
registered voters are over 30 years 
old. In Precinct 24, which exbibited 
the strongest showing for Republican 
candidates in 1981, more than hall of 
the registered voters are in the two 

over-SO catgegories. 
Voter turnout in these three 

precincts in 1981 was more than five 
times tha t of the much younger POP' 
ulations found in precincts 3, 5 and 6. 
Though they constitute half of the 
electorate, the over-3O crowd con
tributed 79 percent of the votes In the 
last city election. There was a 
dramatic reduction in the Johnson 
County electorate between the city 
election of 1981 and the general elec
tion of 1982, however. Twenty-five 
percent of the registered voters were 
purged from the total of 49,602, ac
cording to Sandra Steinbach, a deputy 
auditor in the elections division. The 
purge was the result of re
apportionment required by the 11*1 
census. 

In the past two general elections in 
Iowa as a whole, the greatest turnout 
was from tbe two over-SO categories. 
Only two thirds of the registered 
voters in the 18-10-24 year-old 
category turned out in the 1980 elec· 
tion while the turnout for the over-50 
category was about 90 percent. In last 
year's congressional elections, the 
student-age turnout was. closer to one 
third of the rllgistered voters while 
turnout for the over-SO crowd was 
about 80 percent. 

Sh()pping 
• 
IS easy ... 

I 

at Iowa City's 
Largest 
Bookstore 
MORE: Used Text Books 

LARGER SELECTION OF: 
Spiral Notebooks 
Ring Binders 
Back Packs (that last) 
Calculators 

EXTRA HELP FOR SCHOOL 
OPENING 
FULL REFUNDS 
The first 2 weeks of class for 
books when you present your 
sales receipt with a book with 
marks or erasures. 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper Since 1920 Downtown Across from the Old Capitol, Iowa City 

Open 9 am Mon.-Sat. 

groups 
IBY Kri.tlne Stemper 

Special to The Dally Iowan 

, In most cases, college campuses 

(

chock-full of diverse and olten 
tremely liberal political opinions. 
these "normal" images changed 
Ullast year when a new con!;ervatii 
movement, led by a group 
dents for Traditional 
Freedoms, made its voice beard 
campus. And its members were 
wU\ing to let their ideas be shoved 
the wayside. 

They wanted money to publish 
newspaper with a conservative 
point. They did not get it from the 
but through private contributions 
paper came out anyway. 

They wanted the UI's ~n."" .. ,\,.li j 
students to get involved in the 
richt's movement and fight for 
they believe in - a few of them 

Conservative students formed a 
10 run in the 1983-1984 student 
elections. They lost big, but 
of that slate have said they 
lot from their first 
perience and plan to work 
during the 1984-1985 student 

MEMBERS OF ST AF first 
!beir faces at a UI Student 
meeting early in November 1982 
for $2,447 in mandatory student 
publish a newspaper, The 
Review. But even before the 
funding request was discussed 
senators, ST AF President 14_~ '1' •• ,,1/ 

tokl TIle Daily Iowan to stick 
!be pot was just beginning to boil, 
be wasn't joking. Since that 
STAF bas made quite an impression 
!be UI. 

Taylor waited patiently at 
senate meeting, watching closely 
another student group, Rigbt to 
... given funds after being 
IIIOOey by the previous year's 

Right to Life had filed a disl'rimlni 
lion complaint with the 

I Ripts Committee against the 

Lobbyis 
By Mary Tabor 
AItIatant Metro Editor 

"Yes" to financing a new UI Colle 
01 Law building with $24.6 million i 
revenue bonds. "No" to a $9.5 milli~ 
two.year vitality fund that woul 
JIIOYide more competitive salaries f( 
UJ faculty. 

, So shift the political winds of tli 
Iowa Legislature that ultimately dete 
Ibioe the academic quality of the U 

Harnessing these winds for tb 
• \ beDefit of all three state univenlties , 
~ job of lobbyists sent to tb 
Statehouse by the state Board ( 
ileaab. Iowa State University's Rei 

• ~wford, the University of Norther 
_'s Edward Volseth and the ill o..u. Nagel all inform state la. 
IIIIten of higher education's neee! 
IItd campaign for the necessary fund! 

0'\ 1bia year, despite the retenls' 1'1 
".. for two-year funding and Gol 
lerry Branstad's recommendation of 
hItt1ear budget, scarce state revenue 
IItd tile tendency of a Democratic nu 
lorlty to appropriate annually puIhe 
the \etillature into only approvin 
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I matter" Suppo,rt doesn't assure success for nuke freeze:: 

State 
Republican 
Party Chairman 
Rolf Craft says 
there has been 
no increase in 
factions within 
the party, but 
some party 
members are 
disillusioned 
with Reagan. 

absence of a conservative Republic2n 
who could effectively challenge 
Reagan will force single-issue groups 
to back him. 

Tauke said he has disagreed with 
Reagan on several different issues, 
"but I would undoubtedly choose the 
president over the likely Democntic 
challenger. " Novetzke said disenchan
ted party members will realize that 
Reagan is closer to them ideologically 
than any other candidate. "They will 
support Reagan too. A conservative is 
a conservative is a conservative." 

Craft said it is still possible that a 
conservative Republican challenger 
could emerge to fight Reagan for the 
party's nomination, but that challenge 
would not affect the party the way the 
Carter-Kennedy race affected the 
Democratic Party in 1980. "I don't an
ticipate anything that savage, " he said. 

Continued Irom page 1A 

over-50 catgegories. 
Voter turnout in these three 

precincts in 1981 was more than five 
times that of the much younger po~ 
ulations found in precincts 3, 5 and 6. 
Though they constitute half of the 
electorate, the over-30 crowd c0n

tributed 79 percent of the votes in !be 
last city election. There was a 
dramatic reduction in the Johnson 
County electorate between the city 
election of 1981 and the general elec
tion of 1982, however. Twenty-five 
percent of the registered voters were 
purged from the total of 49,602, ac
cording to Sandra Steinbach, a deputy 
auditor in the elections division. The 
purge was the result of re
apportionment required by the 1911 
census. . 

In the past two general elections in 
Iowa as a whole, the greatest turnoul 
was from the two over-50 categories. 
Only two thirds of the registered 
voters in the 18-to-24 year-Old 
category turned out in the 1980 elec
tion while the turnout for the over-50 
category was about 90 percent. In lasl 
year's congressional elections, the 
student-age turnout wa$, closer to one 
third of the r~gistered voters while 
turnout for the over-50 crowd was 
about 80 percent. 

opping 
e~sy ... 

Iowa City's 
rgest 
okstore 

RE: Used Text Books 
R SELECTION OF: 

Binders 
k Packs (that last) 
ulators 

HELP FOR SCHOOL 
ING 
REFUNDS 

first 2 weeks of class for 
when you present your 

receipt with a book with 
or erasures. 

Supply 
Old Capitol, Iowa City 

By Tom Buckingham 
Assistant Metro Editor 

Iowa disarmament groups are gear
ing up for the 1984 Iowa caucuses, h0p
ing to turn the heavy support their 
cause has consistenUy received In opi
nion polls into political success. 

Many of the groups have the same 
strategy in mind. Determining the can
didates' positions on nuclear weapons 
and disarmament and then mailing 
newsletters to the public Informing 
them how the different candidates 
stand on "peace" Issues. 

Tim Button, Iowa Coordinator for 
the Nuclear Weapons Freeze Cam
paign, said his organization will pursue 
a "two-track" strategy. Prior to the 
caucuses the organization will send 
questioMaires to candidates to study 
their positions. During the caucuses, 
the organization will encourage people 
to pass local resolutions in favor of 
disarmament. 

Susan Schrader, UI professor of 
clinical psychology and a member of 
the Iowa City-based Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament said the 
organization is working in conjunction 
with similar groups to make disarma
ment a major campaign issue. 

The chief activity of eND wiU be dis
tributing information about can
didates, she said. "Freeze organiza
tions can make it clearer to the public 
who's in favor of the freeze." 

ROBERT FIEDLER, co-chairman 
and co-founder of the Ground Zero 
group in Muscatine, said, "We're tell
ing everybody to become educated 
about the situation." Fiedler said his 

The Deily lowen/Sieve Sedam group is working to inform people on 

Conservative tide rises at UI as 
groups gain funding, publicity 
By Krl.tlne Stemper 
Special to The Deily Iowan 

, In most cases, college campuses are 
chock-full of diverse and often ex
tremely liberal political opinions. Bul 
these "normal" images changed at the 
Ullast year when a new conservative 
movement, led by a group called Stu
dents for Traditional American 
Freedoms, made its voice heard on 
campus. And its members were not 
willing to let their ideas be shoved by 
the wayside. 

They wanted money to publish a 
newspaper with a conservative view
point. They did not get it from the UI, 
but through private contributions the 
paper came out anyway. 

They wanted the UI 's conservative 
students to get involved in the new 
right's movement and fight for what 
they believe in - a few of them did . 

Conservative students formed a slate 
ID run in the 1983-1984 student senate 
elections. They lost big, but members 
of that slate have said they learned a 
lot from their first campaigning ex
perience and plan to work even harder 
during the 1984-1985 student elections. 

MEMBERS OF ST AF first showed 
their faces at a UI Student Senate 
meeting early in November 1982 asking 
for f2,447 in mandatory student fees to 
pubUsh a newspaper, The Hawkeye 
Review. But even before the group's 
funding request was discussed by the 
senators, STAF President Jerry Taylor 
told Tbe Dally Iowan to stick around -
the pot was just beginning to boil. And 
be wasn't joking. Since that night 
STAr has made quite an impression at 
!be UI. 

Taylor waited patiently at that 
IeDaIe meeting, watching closely while 
another student group, Right to Life, 
was given funds after being denied 
blney by the previous year's senate. 

Right to Life had filed a discrimina
tion complaint with the UI Human 
Rights Committee against the 1981-1982 

Analysis 
senate after it was denied funds, which 
has since led senators carefully to 
review funding methods and add 
several pages to their Budget Protocol 
Act. 

STAF followed Right to Life's prece
dent and filed a complaint of its own af
ter it was give)l just $291.10 of the 
$2,447 requested. 

STAF'S COMPLAINT was not made 
in an inexperienced manner. Jeffrey 
Renander, a UI law student and vice 
president of STAF who helped Right to 
Life with its complaint, put his 
knowledge to work in pursuing STAF's 
complaint. 

Taylor and Renander struggled to 
keep STAF's complaint alive by trying 
to chum up with U1 administrators, 
asking that al\ of the senate's funds be 
frozen. The administrators suggested 
that STAF follow established UI 
guidelines for dealing with complaints. 

This led ST AF to include Philip 
Hubbard, UI vice president of student 
services, Kevin Taylor, UI coordinator 
of campus programs and student ac
tivities, as well as the senate in its 
complaint. 

STAF members tried to get their 
complaint on the agenda of the state 
Board of Regents, but were refused 
because the group had not exhausted 
all UI procedures for handling such 
grievances. 

Since then their complaint seems to 
have been tossed aside, but their striv
ings to be heard on campus have not 
subsided - they have merely pushed 
toward alternate methods of gaining 
attention. 

CAMPUS CONSERVATIVES wanted 
to draw attention to the U1 Student 
Senate's funding procedures - and 
they did with a group that could jlardly 

escape notice, Beastiality at College 
(whose membership overlapped 
slightly with STAF's). 

BAC members claimed to want to 
work as a support group for people who 
have sexual relations with animals, 
and riled the senate by asking for $3,729 
in mandatory student fees. 

One of the group's members ex
plained privately, however, that the 
reason BAC was organized was to pin 
down the senate's funding procedures, 
because its members disagreed with 
many of the UI groups that receive 
funding. 

The group was recognized as a U1 
student organization by the senate, but 
was denied funding. In any case the 
group's members were satisfied, feel
ing they had drawn attention to the 
senate's funding method and to several 
student groups with which they 
disagree. 

THE TACTICS of Right to Life, 
STAF and BAC have indeed affected 
student government. During the past 
year the senate worked to clean up its 
budgeting process in order 19 avoid dis
criminating against student groups and 
to avoid the controversy that comes 
with complaints. 

The "neutral criteria" the senate 
came up with after months of work 
were used to allocate funds to 
recognized student groups for the 1983-
1984 accademic year. STAF was given 
$1,968.43. 

Last semester STAF members also 
proved they can bring conservative 
viewpoints to the UI when Pbyllis 
Schlafly, head of the Eagle Forum, 
spoke and drew quite a crowd, as well 
as a bit of controversy. 

So far controversy has been the 
name of the game ST AF has been play
ing at the U1, but some say the group's 
tactics are likely to change during the 
1983-M academic year. 

According to STAF member Kevin 
Frei the group will strive to be "less 
controversial" and have "less 
emphasis on one person~' 

"There's a great deal of work that needs to be 
done," Tim Button says of coordinating a 
freeze movement. "For a lot of people politics 
is a peripheral issue. What the freeze Issue Is 
doing is trying to activate them." 

the subject so that by caucus time they 
will be convinced there is "a valid, ac
tive, peace movement in Iowa." 

The need to organize their support is 
essential to the disarmament groups if 
they are to become more effective. A 
nuclear freeze resolution loaded with 
escape clauses passed the U.S. House 
of Representatives May 4 but many of 
the congressmen who voted for It also 
voted to start production of the MX 
missile in Julv. 

Schrader said there were "80-s0me 
congressmen" who split their votes 
between the nuclear freeze and the 
MX. Fiedler said, however, that better 
organization by disarmament groups 
will cause "some of those votes to 
come back to haunt them." 

The paper tiger role the movJ!ment 
has played so far stems in part from its 
inability to turn the tremendous 
amount of passive support it has into 
real political power. 

"THERE'S A GREAT deal of work 
that needs to be done," Button said. "A 
lot of the support (for disarmament 
groups) is soft support. 

"For a lot of people politics is a 
peripheral issue. What the freeze issue 
is doing is trying to activate them." 

But Fiedler said, "I think that's a 
problem in any particular movement. " 

DURING THE NEXT year students 
can look for more issues of STAF's 
newspaper, and begiMing in the faU 
will be able to hear more speakers 
sponsored by the group. 

Frei said STAF has been functioning 
with about eight to 10 very active mem
bers who have made the conservative 
viewpoint come into focus at the UI. 
The group still plans to go to outside 
sources for funds to publish its 
newspaper, but with the almost $2,000 
it received in mandatory student fees, 
Frei said we can still expect the con
servative movement to be a part of the 
UI in the coming year. 

Above, Jeffrey Renander and 
then-pre.ldent of STAF Jerry 

Taylor distribute copl.s of the 
cons.ryatlve-orlented 

newspaper Hawkeye Reylew. 
Right, Hawkeye Review Editor 

Jeffrey Renander. 

He said it would be "politically naive" 
to expect active support from everyone 
who is supportive of a movement. 

Disarmament political action com
mittees, a relatively new political 
phenomenon, will be adding their 
momentum to the disarmament cam
paign as well. 

Charles Day, Chairman of the Stop 
The Arms Race Political Action Com
mittee, said STAR-PAC has been 
sending out questionnaires to all the 
Democratic candidates. The PAC en
dorsed Sen. Alan Cranston of Caillor
nia following the Aug. 13 Democratic 
candidate forum In Des Moines. 

Although PACs have become 
notorious as "money-bag" groups that 
spend large sums on the behaU of can
didates, Day said the success of STAR
PAC will depend in large part on 
"political legwork from our own mem
bers. 

"We'd like to say we can beat the 
warchests of the big PACs but we 
probably won't." 

BECAUSE OF THAT uncertainty 
about their funding abilities, STAR
PAC - like the other disarmament 
groups in the state - Is putting heavy 
emphasis on organization. Day said 
STAR-PAC will probably "dovetail our 
work with 'candidate X' that we en-

1101'Se. I doa't suppose we're going to ~ 
biPly organized in all precincts, but 
we're going to work hard where we 
are" 

&t eveo if they are able to moblllO 
most of their potential support, elisaf
marnent groups will still have to OYe[

come the kind of conservative th1nkiJ4I 
that equates disarmament with ap.. 
peasement. Recent elections in Europe 
proved that this kind of thinking eliafl 
elsewhere besides the Midwest. ; 

In March Helmut Kohl's coalition of 
the Christian Democratic and Free 
Democratic parties defeated the Social 
Democratic Party in the West GefllU!,ll 
elections by a decisive margin. ~ 
SOP had received substantial suppo~ 
from disarmament groups. In June 
Britain's Labor Party, after embrae
ing a call for unilateral disannamen~, 
received a crushing defeat at the hancIs 
of Margaret Thatcher's Conservativ,e 
Party. , , 

SCHRADER SAID the defeats suf
fered by the European disarmameQt 
groups was "discouraging." But ~t 
least European voters knew where the 
parties stood, she said. "In the U.S, 
I'm not sure which is the peace party. " . 

Button admitted that defeat "is 
always a possibility," but said that 
despite the setbacks the movement has 
suffered so far, "we clearly have the 
politicians' ear." 

The key to victory will be in assembl
ing a broad cross section of people in 
support of disarmament, Fiedler said. 
"There are people from a1l walks of 
life. When you get farmers saying 'we 
want com in our silos, not missiles' I 
think you've got a lot of credibility. 
And It's happening." 

Lobbyists push regents' priorities 
.. J,,p •••••••• COUPON •••••••••• 
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By "'ary Tabor 
Aliatant Metro Editor 

"Yes" to financing a new UI College 
ri Law building with $24.6 million in 
~ue bonds. "No" to a S9.S million 
hlo-year vitality fund that would 
)IIWide more competitive salaries for 
UJ facuity. 

So shift the political winds of the 
Iowa Lepslature that ultimately deter
IIIiIIe the academic quality of the UI ' 

Harnessing these winds for the _fit of all three state universities is 
the Job of lobbyists sent to the 
Statehouse by the state Board of _ta. Iowa State University's Reid 

, ~Wford, the University of Northern 
""'I'. Edward Volseth and the UI's 
ne..u. Nagel all inform state law
IIIIken of higber education's needs 
IIId cunpaign for the necessary funds. 

ThiI year, despite the regents' re
_ for two-year funding and Gov. 
Terry Bnnstad'. recommendation of a 
two.ye.r budget, scarce state revenues 
IIId the tendency of a Democratic ma
jority to appropriate aMually pushed 
!be 1egIliature Into only approving 

money to keep the universities going 
during the 1983-M academic year. 

SALARIES WERE the only expen
diture approved for the 1984-85 
academic year. The legislature froze 
salaries for 1983-M, but recommended 
a 6.6 percent increase for next year. 

Crawford said the regents will not 
formulate new budget requests until 
October, but he expects the vitality 
fund will again top the priority list. 
These needs will then be submitted to 
the governor, who In turn makes 
recommendations to the legislature. 

"We still have grave concerns about 
faculty vitality and the fiscal stability 
of the (UI) College of Medicine," said 
Casey Mahon, U1 associate vice presi
dent for finance. 

Volseth said it feels like "deja vu " 
when session after session he mUllt 
lobby for approval of the same old pro
ject. 

This political tradition started 32 
years ago with the eminent lobbying 
techniques practiced by Max Hawkins, 
UI's first director of state relations. 

He was replaced by Nagel in 1981. 
Hawkins has said he used to "get up 

at six to have breakfast with the con
servatives and stay up till midnight 
drinking beer with the liberals." 

FROM HIS EXPERIENCE of being 
lobbied and now sending out lobbyists, 
former Lt. Gov.anq now Regent Art 
Neu said persuasive techniques vary 
greatly. "It would be disastrous to im
itate the unique and terribly effective 
techniques practiced by Hawkins." 

But even in Hawkins' absence, the 
regents'lobby is "one of the best" on 
the floor, according to Rep. Michael 
Connolly, D-Dubuque, member of the 
Joint Education Appropriations Sub
Committee that deals with the regents 
requests. 

"They bring a lot of pressure to bear 
and I guess that's the measure of a 
good lobbyist," he said. ~use the 
regents generate state-wide support, 
Connolly said, the success of the 
regents liaisons Inspires envy In the 
hearts of many of hi. colleagues. 

"I think it is (air to say those of UI 

without regents instltituions in our dis-

tricts admit it bothers us they can be so 
effective," Connolly said. 

He pointed to the example of road 
bonding. His proposal to finance a pro
ject in northeast Iowa met with no 
success, while the legislature approved 
$64 million in bonding to finance 
regents projects. 

BOARD PRESIDENT S.J. Brownlee 
said the key to the lobby's success is 
complete and detailed information. 
"The regents is a massive operation 
and very complicated. Our legislative 
liaisons are not lobbyists in the usual 
sense, but convey information." 

But Neu lacked the unbridled con
fidence In the regents lobby. "We've 
been treated relatively well In Iowa, 
but nothing fantastic." He said because 
10 few leglslatol'l represent a district 
that includes a regents institution, 
"The local clout is lacking. 

"Many alumni here in Carroll County 
get all choked up over the Hawks and 
the Cyclenes, but don't care or don't 
even know the (university) libraries 
are low on money." 
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In January this year, two 
\ :English department received 

ltapids. Now they are working 
~,OOO, including about $600 in 
: In their tax returns for 1980 
lie named , had claimed that 
:tal-exempt. They had used 
~k up their claims, and had 
: On June 14, Karen Lemke, 
Pepartment. received an audit 
1bat she, too, may have joined 
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' J)epartment~ okay,ed ta~ claims, 
·:but IRS audits ·grad assistants 

.. . . students by the way it is interpreting the tax status of assistantships . 
• ~~I t~I~~e Daily Iowan According to Allen Bernstein's 1982 Tax Guide for College Teachers, an 

; UI award is taxable if it is "paid as compensation for past, present or future 
. In January th is year, two graduate teaching assistants in the services," or if is "paid to enable you to pursue studies or research 
toglish department received tax audit notices from the IRS in Cedar 
Jlapids. Now they are working out ways to pay a combined bill of about primarily for the benefit of the grantor." Under these rules, teaching 
~,OOO , including about $600 in interest. assistantships and some research assistantships would appear to be tax-

I : In their tax returns for 1980 and 1981, the two students, who asked not to able. 

l ~ named , had claimed that their earnings as teaching assistants were However, an exception is made "if teaching, research or other 
. ~l-exempt. They had used statements given them by their department to equivalent services are required of all candidates for a particular 

. ~Ck up their claims, and had received refunds. degree .. . when money recieved for such services may still be considered 
,~ . On June 14, Karen Lemke, a doctoral student in the VI Geography a tax-free fellowship. " In addition it must be established that "the 

~partment . received an audit notice for the 1982 tax year. Now she fears primary purpose of the grant was to benefit the recipient" rather than 
~t she, too, may have joined a growing number of VI graduate students the grantor. 

, ~ are being audited and are having to pay up. She would have to repay To cover this, many UI departments give standard statements to their 
Mlund $800 - "money I just don't have. " doctoral students, such as the one Lemke received from the Geography 

'. ; Like Lemke, the two English students, a married couple, believed they Department. The form allows students to fill in the amount earned "for 
'ere entitled to their refunds and were shocked when the judgment was services rendered while simultaneously expending effort as a candidate 
~e. AU three now say they believe someone In the VI should have ad- for a degree, to satisfy existing stated requirements of the degree, the 
~ them before they found themselves in this poSition. or at least that equivalent of which is required of all candidates for that degree, whether 
~e VI-wide guidelines had been available. compensated or not." 

'II THE PROBLEM CENTERS around the IRS's definition of 
: lCholarshlps and fellowships," and the VI may be helping to mislead 
, 

LIKE LEMKE, THE two English students, who were not married. at 

See Audili. page 78 
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What did you say? 
Whether you're a newcomer from the big ci ty out East or just 
simple country folk from Dixie, you probably won't have any 
trouble understanding the Midwestern dialect. But Iowans do 
use a few pecu liar expressions - did you ever take food from 
the buttry or catch your shirttail on "bobbed" wire? Ever clean 
a chimbly? 
Page 28 
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Here they come 
Students come from far and wide to attend classes at the UI. 
Where do they come from and how do they get here? Read 
their amusing ~necdotes about what it's like on the road 
between here and there. 
Page 38 

Getting ready for fall 
The UI purchased Mayflower Apartments for $6.5 mill ion. But 
converting the complex into a residence hall will cost $1 .8 
million this year with more major renovation necessary next 
year. Even so, UI officials call the purchase a bargain 
compared with the price of a new dorm. 
Page. 
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!Midwestern dialect a product of homogenization 
I 

: By Merwyn Grote 
:Slaff Wrller , 
: "Slang Is a language that rolls up 
: its sleeves, spits on its hands and 
:goes to work." - Carl Sandburg. 
: "II is a luxury 10 be understood." -
: Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
: " When I use a word, It means jUlt 
:whal 1 choose it 10 mean - neither 
: more nor less." - Lewis Carroll. , , 
: Newcomers to the state need not fear 
: that they might need a translator; if 
' they can understa.nd what Midwester-
ners like Johnny Carson or Walter 

; Cronkite are saying, then they sbould 
: have little trouble here. Despite the 
myth that everyone west of New York 
and east of Los Angeles spea.ks with a 

~ country hick accent, the truth is, ac
cording to U1 linguistics professor 
Gregory Iverson, MidweSterners have 
less of an accent and speak a dialect 
that is closer to standard American 
English than any other region of the 
country. 

A dialect is a variation of the accep
led usages of grammar, vocabulary, 
and pronunciation within a given 
language. These variations are often 
rooted in regional cultural differences, 
but may also be the result of ethnic 
heritage, social class structures and 
migration patterns of early settlers. 
The varia lions could be so pronounced 
that people speaking the same 

:language might not be able to unders-

tand eacb other - as might be the case 
of a conversation between an Oxford 
scholar and a Weisb coal miner. 

BY COMPARISON, the fluctuations 
within speech patte.ms in the United 
States are fairly minor, though fre
quently distinct. Even within a limited 
region there can be dialectic dif
ferences that are quite clear. One does 
not have to be a linguistic expert to 
note the variations between a Maine 
fisherman and a Massachusetts politi
cian, or between a Texas cowboy and 
an Alabama farmer. New England and 
the Southern states have particularly 
distinct dialects because of their 
historical backgrounds. According to 
Dialects USA by Jean Malmstrom and 
Annabel Ashley, the settlements of 
these regions consisted of homogenous 
groups when they were founded in 
colonial times. Isotated by geograpby 
as well as philosophy, the settlements 
were closed to outside influences and 
grew static and reluctant to cbange, a 
situation that allowed dialects to 
become rooted in their ~eritage. 

On the other hand, the Midwest was 
settled by immigrants from'divergent 
cultures during the push westward. 
Like water from many sources, tbe im
migrants flowed through the New York 
area, Pennsylvania , the Central states 
and the Midwest - mingling their 
cultures and dialects. This blended 
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together language similarities while 
washing out differences and unique 
facets of their dialects. The freer the 
interaction between cultural dialects, 
the less distinct they become. 

A DIALECf'S formation stems from 
its everyday verbal usage . When 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Sedam 

speaking, there is a tendency to talk 
faster than clear enunciation might 
allow_ The result is a tendency to drop 
or replace letters and syllables that 
slow down the speaker and to run 
agreeable sounds together. Thus a sen
tence like "This afternoon you are go
ing to listen to a lecture on sounds and 

TIP THE $CAllS III 
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1705 First Avenue, Iowa Cily 337-3114 
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dialects" might sound like "The safter
noon yer gonna Iissen to a leckcber on 
sound sand dielecks." This alteration is 
considered to be natural to most 
linguistic scholars. 

Though dialectic pronunciations in 
the Midwest are not nearly as distinct 
as they are elsewbere, there are subtle 
differences in vocabulary that are 
detectable in Iowa. Generally speak
ing,.lowans from the north are reflec
tive of a New England influence in 
their speech as opposed to a southern 
influence elsewhere in the state. Iowa 
is a borderline state for the study of 
linguistics. Iverson said that th~ line 
that separates the north and the south 
is roughly marked by Highway 20, 
which stretches across the state from 
Dubuque to Sioux City. For instance, a 
one moves northward past t e 
highway, buckets will be called pails, 
rocks are stones and lightning bugs 
become fireflies . 

harp. 
pone" and "electric storm" would not ' 
confuse a newcomer, but there are 
some colorful and obscure terms that 
might. A "dry run" is a canyon. A "bay 
doodle" is a small haystack. TIle 
kitchen pantry could be called a "bIt
try." A " woods colt" or a "catcbcolt" 
is a nicer way _ of describing an il· 
legitimate child, just as "redding up" 
is more flavorful than "cleaning up." " 

MISPRONUNCIATIONS have added 
such words as "chimbley" (chimney) 
and "bob" or "bobbed" (barbed) wire 
to the Iowa vocabulary. Some words 
fade from the vocabulary. As "fryilll 
pan" became more prevalent, the won! 
"spider ," refering to a cast iron 
skillet, became ever more obscure. 
Similarly, the passing of time and !be 
advent of indoor plumbing has all but 
eliminated "Eleanor," an already rare " 
euphemism for an outhouse coined by 
Republicans displeased with 
Roosevelt's WPA projects of the 193111. 

Dialects are gradually fading out 01 
American English. According to Iver· 
son, the great enemy of a dialect is 
social integration. Easy mobility and 
mass communication reinforce dialec· 

THOUGH IOWAN speech inflections 
tend to reflect those of the nation, tbe 
state does retain some localisms, 
words not common in other regions. In 
the early 19705; Iverson assisted in a 
research study entitled "The 
Linguistic Atlas of the Upper 
Midwest" by Harold B. Allen. The 
study found that here burlap bags are 
"gunny sacks," kerosene is "coal oil," 
and a harmonica could be called a 
mouth organ, a mouth harp or a French 

tic similarities while forcing oul dif· 
ferences . Cultural pride might ensure 
some regional differences, but most 
words like spider, C4tch colt and 
Eleanor will simply fade away. l Out-of-to 

by many 
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By John Tle.zen 
SlaH Writer 

Some drive cars. Some ride 
bicycles and some walk. But 
!he UI campus somehow. 

According to the Registrar's 
UI students commute to Iowa 
3,000 students - 1,498 men and 

Some reasons for commuting 
olhers are personal. But all of 
stories to tell. 

Theresa Mathes, a senior 
been commuting for two 
herself all of that lime except 
she drove wi th another person. ' 
long tha t 1 could do it in 

Mathes is married and 
commutes from Muscatine. 
"one of Ihose things that you 
said. Her worst experience 
when a car spun out in front of 
out and a car behind me went to 
me and made the car in front 
frighl!,ned me," she said. 

WHILE COMMMUTING, 
children along and she said it 's' 
lime t~ talk with the kids. We talk 
and Ihen my school. It's special,' 

Another commuter by car is 
Don commutes to class during 
sometimes presents a nrnhlf'ITt 
own his own car. "I take my 
I drive myself to class," Gibson 
experience Gibson has had with 
his family cat. "I went out to 
ing and I saw my cat fly out of 
Uy, my cat was under the hood 
said. 

Gibson said that the best thing 
Ihat "it 's nice to have a private 
10." Economics are the reason 
during the summer. He said 
$1,000" by doing it. But he 
"around all Ihe people, " he said. 

"I feel left out in a lot of 
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ization 
harp. Mldwestern terms like "com 
pone" and "electric storm" would lICK' 
confuse a newcomer, but there are 
some colorful and obscure terms !bat 
might. A "dry run" is a canyon. A "bay 
doodle" Is a small haystack. The 
kitchen pantry could be caUed a "but· 
try. " A "woods colt" or a "catch colt" 
is a nicer way . of describing an il· 
legitimate child, just as "redding up" 
is more flavorful than "cleaning up." " 

MISPRONUNCIATIONS have added 
such words as "chimbley" (chinmey) 
and "bob" or "bobbed" (barbed) wire 
to the Iowa vocabulary. Some words 
fade from the vocabulary. As "frying 
pan" became more prevalent, the word 
"spider," refering to a cast irOD 
skillet, became ever more obscure. 
Similarly, the passing of time and the 
advent of indoor plumbing has all but 
eliminated "Eleanor," an already rare " 
euphemism for an outhouse coined by 
Republicans displeased witb 
Roosevelt 's WPA projects of the 1~. 

Dialects are gradua Ily fading out of 
American English. According to Iver· 
son, the great enemy of a dialect is 
social integration. Easy mobility and 
mass communication reinforce dialec· [' 
tic similarities while forcing out dif· 
ferences. Cultural pride might ensure 
some regional differences, but most 
words like spider, ~tch colt and 
Eleanor will simply fade away. 
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Out-of-towners commute to UI 
by many roads, many means 
By John Tieszen 
Staff Writer 

Some drive cars. Some ride the bus. Some ride 
bicycles and some walk. But they are a\l getting to 
the UI campus somehow. 

According to the Registrar's office, 10.7 percent of 
UJ students commute to Iowa City. That is about 
3.000 students - 1,498 men and 1,491 women. 

Some reasons for commuting are economic, while 
others are personal. But aU of the commuters have 
slories to tell. 

Theresa Mathes, a senior from Muscatine, has 
been commuting for two years. She has driven by 
herself all of that time except last semester when 
she drove with another person. "I've been doing it so 
long that I could do it in my sleep," she said. 

Mathes is married and that is the reason she 
commutes from Muscatine. Commuting to her is 
"one of those things that you have to pay for," she 
said . Her worst experience driving to Iowa City was 
when a car spun out in front of her. "It was very icy 
out and a car behind me went to pass me. He blew by 
me and \TIade the car in front spin out. It really 
frightened me/ ' she said. 

WHILE COMMMUTING, Mathes brings her two 
children along and she said it's "kind of neat. It is a 
time tt! talk with the kids , We talk about their school 
and then my school. It 's special, " she said . 

Another commuter by car is Don Gibson, a senior .. 
Don commutes to class during the summer and that 
sometimes presents a problem because he does not 
own his own car. "I take my mother to work and then 
I drive myself to class ," Gibson said. The strangest 
experience Gibson has had with commuting involved 
his family cal. "I went out to start the car one morn
ing and I saw my cat fly out of the engine. Apparen
tly, my cat was under the hood to keep warm," he 
said . 

Gibson said that the best thing about commuting is 
that "it's nice to have a private place to come home 
10." Economics are the reason Gibson lives at home 
during the summer. He said he saves "at least 
$1,000" by doing it. But he does miss not being 
"around all the people," he said. 

"I feel left out in a lot of respects," said Jim 

New in·Town? 

Gilbert, a graduate student who commutes from 
Grinnell. Gilbert drives his own car. "The biggest 
problem sp far has just beeen adapting to the 
magnitude of lhe campus," he said. Gilbert com
mules because his job and his wife are in Grinnell. 
"But I wish I could attend every event on campus," 
he said. 

MELANI GALAROWICZ, a junior from Daven
port, has been commuting since last fall. "My 
biggest problem is trying to cram as many classes in 
one day (as) possible," she said. Last semester 
Galarowicz drove with another person and "it 
worked out real well" she said. 

Communication is another problem Galarowicz 
faces because of commuting. "I don't hear about 
what is going on until it is too late," she said, and 
"then it's kind of a chore to get up for an event." 

Galarowicl!: commutes because of economic 
reasons. " It is cheaper to commute and pay tuition 
at the UI than to stay in Davenport and go to a 
private college," she said. 

To relieve the boredom of driving to and from 
Iowa City, Galarowicz said, " I sing at the top of my' 
lungs." 

"I like to walk," said Susan Pabst, a junior from 
Bloomfield, Iowa, who lives in a sorority house dur
ing the year. "I walk with people or just by myself 
but I do enjoy it," she said. Pabst said there was no 
problem with walking but she will take a Cambus 
late at night. 

MIKE SCHAUFLER, a sophmore from Webster 
City, rides his bicycle "every day" from his apart
ment in Coralville. "I have been doing it since last 
August, but I do ride the bus in the wintertime," he 
said . He said he has had no problems with bicycle 
commuting. "My bike has never been tampered 
with," he said. 

Schaufler said money is the big reason he lives in 
Coralville. "I save about $150 ~ month. My rent is 
very cheap in Coralville," he said. 

Schaufler said that he doesn't miss anything by liv
ing in Coralville because "I can always get here if I 
have to." 

"I like to ride my bike," he said. 
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Admission to UI will be tougher 
for those entering · in . fall 1984 
By Sarah St.wart 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

VI administrators have toughened 
enrollment requirements in a move they 
hope will lessen the number of freshmen 
entering the College of Liberal Arts in 
the fall of 1984. 

In response to complaints of over
crowding by Liberal Arts faculty mem
bers, VI Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Richard Remington and some of 
his staff recently designed a proposal to 
raise the American College Test com
posite score required for admission to 
the college. 

"We'd like to think that the big~est ef· 
fect of the change will be on how 
prepared the students are. We're hoping 
they'll begin to be better prepared when 
they enter the school," said Howard 
Laster, dean of the liberal arts college. 

A higher ACT composite score is now 
needed for Iowa residents to gain 
automatic acceptance to the UI. The re
quired score has risen from 21 to 24 . 

Non-residents will also find it more 
difficult to enroll in 1984. Not only has 
their minimum ACT composite for 
automatic admittance been raised from 
22 to 25, but starting in 1984 they will 
also have to be from the upper 30 per
cent of their class in order to be 
admitted. This is a ten percent dif· 

We accept 
all major credit 
cards, an4 cash 
as well. 

A 

ference from the 40 percent level that is 
currently in effect. 

RESIDENT APPLICANTS woo are 
not at the top of thiir class should not 
lose hope though, because students from 
competitlve schools who didn't meet the 
class rank requirements will have a bet
ter chance at being accepted than in the 
past. Most applicants in the 40-50 per· 
centile o( their class can expect to be ad· 
mitted. . 

"Everybody doesn't have to be a (our· 
point student. There are other factors ," 
John Moore, ur director of admissions 
said. . 

If students are close to meeting the re
quirements and can show proof of their 
potential through test scores, academic 
improvement, or recommendations 
from teachers and counselors, they may 
be brought up for review by the admis
sions staff. 

"Those students, i( they're In the up
per 60 percent of Iheir class, we 'll 
review them and, generally, they're ad
milled, " Moore said. His staff is ex
peTlenced in reviewing such applica
tions, and can judge the applicants by 
the success ra tes of previous students in 
their situation, he said .. 

The admissions office processed about 
8,500 applications last year and admitted 
about half of the students who applied. 

"We have a built-in rejection rate that 
runs to be about 12 to 15 percent," 
Moore said. 

APPUCATIONS ARE reviewed and 
then placed in one of three categories: 
"accepted" "not accepted" or "put on 
probation. I, . 

The admissions office has sent word of 
the change to high schools that have had 
large numbers of students applying to 
the UI so counselors can discourage 
lower-ranked students from applying. 
"U's up to the counselors to tell them 
where to go from there," said Kenneth 
Moll, assistant vice president for 
academic affairs. 

The change is expected to lower the 
peak projected freshman enrollment by 
about 500. The Liberal Arts Education 
Policy committee and faculty members 
strongly endorsed the change. 

According to Laster, however, the 
change will nol solve the problem com
pletely. "This will slow down the 
growth , but enrollment will still con
tinue to grow," he said. 

Liberal Arts faculty and ad
ministrators are currently brainstorm· 
ing for new ways to lessen overcrowding 
and raise entering freshmen's academic 
abilities. However, no concrete actions 
are expected until next fall . 

"This is a first step, but it certainly 
doesn 'l finish the issue," Laster said. 
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Student government endows Clearinghouse acts as middleman ~ 1 ,iMore than 
seen by n organization with $40,000 

By Kristin. Stern per 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

Last April the UI Student Senate aDd the CoUe,jate 
Associations Council voted to give about .$40,000 In 
mandatory student fees to a newly ol'lanized state 
student organization. 

The $40,000 loing to the United Students of Iowa, a 
new organization COIIIIectinl Ul, Iowa State Unlver· 
slty and University of Northern Iowa students, 
makes it the most highly-funded student ol'laniza
tlon at the UI . But that- amount is so large that even 
the group's members had trouble preparing a budget 
big enough to spend all the money. 

The issue of funding the group began early last spr
ing when, because of changes made in the apportion
ment of mandatory student fees, the senate and the 
CAC found themselves with $1.72 of eacb student's 
tuition per semester left to allocate. 

The senate favored using the money to establish a 
faculty vitality fund as a symbolic gesture to the UI 
faculty. The CAC, arguing that student money sbou1d 
be used for student affairs, wanted the funds to go 
toward renovation of the Union. The Issue came up 
as a referendum in the 1983 student elections asking 
the students' opinion. (Students voted in favor of the 
vitality fund.) 

USI WAS USED as a tool for compromise. CAC 
members said they would vote for a portion of the 
money to go to the vitality fund if the senate voted 
for USI and the Union renovation. A deal was struck 
and the new orga~tion, wbich was sliU trying to 
iron out major problems, got the $40,000. 

At the lime the senate and tbe CAC were consider
ing funding USI, the only form of organization the 
group had was its board of directors, wbich consists 
of two people from each of the three state univer
sitles: They were Just beginning to appoint people to 
serve on the group's legislative assembly, which is to 
decide policy for USI. 

An issue in the coming academic year wiU revolve 
around who is bired as the USI executive director, a 
position that will pay an annual salary of up to 
$12,000. 

Senators are working hard to make sure they have 
influence in that decision. During an executive ses· 
sion they voted to remove Ann Richards as their ap
pointee to the board of directors, the group responsi
ble for hiring the director, and replace her with Jeff 
Winick, a senator. 

Senators told The Dally Iowan this was done to en
sure they would have input into who is hired, their 
main concern being not to have Karol Sole, former 
CAC president, in the poSition - for various personal 
reasons. 

THE UI'S STUDENT governing bodies were 
responsible for allocating approximately $322,000 in 
mandatory student fees for the 1983·1984 academic 
year. The money goes to the various college and 

. professional student associations, support grOllps, 
minority organizations and to the senate and CAC 
themselves. 

Manda tory student fees come out of students' tui· 
tion every semester for the senate and the CAC to 
dish out as they see fit. 

A major issue for the senate in the past year has 
been the rewriting of its Budget Protocol Act, the 
guidelines tbe group uses to give mandatory student 
fees to student organizations each year. 

In past years the senate has been hit with com
plaints from conservative groups charging that the 
senate discriminated against them in its funding 

decisions, aDd it bas siDce been strualiDg for a new 
method to dole out money. 

"Neutral criteria" is the term applied to the new 
provisions, and it appears that the 18llS-1JM alloca
tions made using the new method have sparked DO 

new complaints against the seIIIte. But lOme 
senators are DOt happy with the situation because 
they say it does not leave them much room for per
sonal input. 

Student governmenf.stucture 
Members of the seDate and the CAC are elected 

directly by the students In aeparate elections. 
The senate consists of 30 members elected every 

March after two weeks of campaigning, and its 
executives are elected througb a nominating process 
and a majority vote fnm the new body. 

The representatives are then put to work on the 
several internal senate committees: Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee, City Relations, Housing, 
Appointments, Public Relations, Minority Affairs, 
State Relations, Human Services and Sociallssues. 

They also bave the responsibility to fund, orpniJe 
and make appOintments to tbe 12 senate 
commissions, which include Student Legal Services, 
the Protective Association for Tenants and the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program, and to reco8llize and 
fund aU non·academic student orpnlzations. 

The CAC consists of representatives elected from 
each of the UI's ten college associatioos: the 
Association of Nursing Students, Associated 
Students of Engineering, Associated Students of 
Business, Graduate Student Senate, Iowa Student 
Bar Association, Iowa Student Dental Association , 
Uberal Arts Student Association, Medical Student 
Council , Student Activities Council/College of 
Education and the Student American 
Pharmaceutical .AssociaUoo. CAC executives are 
elected tbrough a majority vote of tbe 
representatives. 

THE CAe recognizes and funds all academic 
student ol'lanizations, has three commissions -
Course Evaluation, Lecture Series and Academic 
Support, and several internal committees. 

The two governing bodies join forces occasionaUy 
to allocate mandatory student fees and to man their 
joint commissions . Otber than that they are 
separate. 

The CAC and the senate function in similar 
manners - at least on paper. But to see them in 
action it is obvious that the CAC and senate each 
have their own personalities. CAC representatives 
usually spend little time on discussion for most 
resolutions, budgets or legislation. On the other 
hand, senators frequently spend hours debating what 
may seem to be trivial or esoteric issues. 

The new year brings with It a CAC containing a few 
new faces and new executives. The current senate 
belan its term In March. 

A colorful aspect was added to the senate in the 
March student elections when members of the 
Beauty·Amiability ·Trustworthiness slate captured 
three seats. Their antics have the aim of drawing 
attention to student government - during their 
campaign they swore opposition to "Mr. Apathy." 

During the new senate 's first meeting President 
Tom Drew asked that anyone who felt be was getting 
carried away with his position should tell bill) to 
"mellow out. " The three BATs rose as one and 
exclaimed, "Mellow out, Tom! " This phrase bas 
since come up at least once during every senate 
meeting. 
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By Debora Flynn Nett 
Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

UI students, when finding themselves 
looking at the last minute for bousing, 
still have some options available. 

One of tbose , UI Housing 
Clearinghouse, a U1's Student Services 
program, offers a variety of services in· 
cluding a roommate matching service, 
apartment complex directory and a 
rent-for-services program. 

The service was organized in 1976 and 
is located in the Union. Supervisor Bon· 
nie Natban said that because 
clearinghouse staff members "aren't 
able to go out and inspect all these 
units, " the service acts as a middleman 

instead. 
Advisors at the clearinghouse assess 

students' needs and help determine what 
they're looking for. Descriptions are 
provided of area apartments, mobile 
homes and houses. 

ALTHOUGH THE clearinghouse 
"does not get into actual matc.bing," 
Nathan said, it does provide a cross
reference consisting of brief descrip
tions of people looking lor apartments 
and those with apartments who need 

, roommates. After that, Nathan said, the 
students do the rest. 

Open year-round, the clearinghouse, 
serving primarily Ul students, also 
serves the public. Area residents in need 

of assistance with yardwork, cooking, 
housework and babYSitting comprise the ;' 
clearinghouse's rent-lor-services, 
program. Under this program, students 
can agree to live either rent-free or at 
substantial discounts in exchange for .
services rendered. . 

Nathan IIdvises students to begin look· 
ing for apa rtments early. Other sugges- . 
tions include : ;: 

• Use all available sources of infor- . 
malion. '. 

.• Watch for " for rent" signs. 
• Consult friends and co-workers. 
• Cbeck bulletin boards and " 

newspapers. 
• Contact area apartment managers. • 

Ir Tom Buckingham 
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More than four years to graduate 
seen by many as a 'healthy trend' 
~ Tom Buckingham 
Assistant Metro Editor 

Though tuition·paying parents may not 
acree, some UI administrators say they 
~ it's a good idea that students are no 
Ioager pressured to graduate in the stan
dard four year period. 

Rather, late graduations are often due to 
either unforeseen changes in the students ' 
academic majors or a desire to obtain 
more training before entering the job 
market, she said. 

But it would be difficult to determine how 
many late graduations are the result of 
changes in academic major because the ill 
doesn't keep records of those changes, 
Kaufmann said. 

to obtain more knowledge. 
Though he said some students may 

belong in that category, Freedman said, "I 
don't know of the extent to which that ex
ists. " 

Rudolph W. Schulz, dean of Advanced 
Studies, said he could not estimate how 
many people have enrolled in the UI 
Graduate College simply because they did 
not want to enter the job market yet, 
because "it's very hard to analyze people's 
moti va tions. 

"THE EFFECI'S OF the job market are 
quite complicated," Schulz said. 

Orientation Director Emil Rin
derspacher said incoming students are told 
ID concentrate on getting tbeir degrees but 
JOt to worry about how long that process 
lakes. Similarly, parents are often told dur
ill orientation, "don't worry how long it 

1------------=--1 lakes your son or daughter to finish, just be 
~===========~ ,';"''Pmoo that they finish," he said. 

However compelling the reasons for 
graduating late, parents are not always 
thrilled at the prospect. Reluctance to pay 
more tuition charges as well as fear that 
their off-spring will become "professional 
students" makes some parents "upset if 
they think their son or daughter won't be 
able to finish college in four years," Kauf
mann said. 

However , the UI Graduate College is 
currently seeing an increase in the number 
of people who already have jobs returning 
to school in order to receive promotions or 
change their careers altogether, Schulz 
said. 

-Councilors at the Undergraduate 
,bdemic Advising Center do not pressure 

· students to graduate at the end of four 
)tars, director Juliet Kaufmann said. 
"ulmann said that policy differs from 

· 0ftS used in the past in which students 

~
e encouraged to get their degrees as 

as possible. 
move away from emphasizing the 

'irability of a four-year college career 
~ncides with a trend for many students to 
"tend the amount of time they spend as 
f!!dergraduates. 

THOUGH HE did not have any 
available on the subject, 

••• ".rr:,rJerry Dahlem said, "We do know 
people are taking longer to graduate. 

BUT UI PRESIDENT James O. Freed
man said he thought it was a "healthy 
trend" that students are getting " relief 
from this pressure that you must graduate 
in four years." 

Sometimes students are not ready for the 
next stage of their education and need to 
take a break, Freedman said . After that 
break " they come back as better stu: 
dents." 

But it is possible that some of the stu
dents who are delaying their graduation are 
dOing so for more cynical reasons. 

Schulz also said he "suspects" that some 
undergraduates are deciding to continue 
their education because the employment 
situation makes them "think they'd be 
more competitive \\!ith a master's degree." 

But despite the perceived need for advan
ced training, enrollment in the ill Graduate 
College has not increased. " Rather 
remarkably, the total graduate population 
has stayed fixed over the last couple of 
years," Schulz said. The only noticeable 
change in the graduate population is a 
small increase in the number of students 
going to school full-time , he said. 

We trust the brands we carry. 
You can too. 

-Rolex -Gorham 

-Seiko -Towle 

-Bulova -Wittnauer 

-Cross Pens -Art Carved 

-Orange Blossom 
t 

We are Registered Jewelers & members 

of the American Gem Society, a title 

that must be re-won each year through 

additional study . 
. Usually a semester more. " 

· That procrastination is not premeditated 
though , Kaufmann said. "I haven't gotten 
the feeling that students are planning on 
staying longer than four years when they 
arrive. " 

While some students are prolonging their 
undergraduate careers to gain more ex
perience in the hope that they will have a 
better chance at getting a job, others may 
be delaying graduation more out of a need 
to bide their time while they wait for the 
job market to improve than out of a desire 

The need for advanced training is going 
to increase though, Freedman said, and the 
UI needs to be prepared for a growing num
ber of people who will want to attend 
graduate school. "We're going to see that 
at any university," he said. 

You can rely on pur gemological 
training and ethics to properly advise 

IllPrll.n<ll- boat shoe is the perfect addition 
It has waterproof brown leather 

soft and supple, solid brass eyelets 
and a permanently bonded soft, white 

longer wear. 
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boat shoe with one big difference: 
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T-Shirts 

Iy Debora Flynn Neff 
Special 10 The Daily Iowan 
A survey of Big Ten universities and their 

directors reveals that the UI 
r ..... 6"11 .. ranks seventh in on-campus hous

ty. 
closely behind the University 

Illinois, the UI, with 28,001 students 
. iIIrolied last fall , accommodates 25.2 per-
~t of its students . Illinois accomodates 
5 percent. 

2 
~ 

4. 

~ 

The ur, with its recent acquisition of the 
585-room Mayflower Apartments on June I , 
currently has living space for 7,073 stu
denls , said ill Director of Resident Ser
vices George Droll. In contrast, Ohio State, 
the largest university in the Big Ten and 
ranked eighth, has 10,208 spaces available 
for its 50,000 students. 

Droll said that 4,500 spaces have already 
been assigned for nexl fall . 

The survey also revealed that six of the 

~------Zl .~----------------~ ... 
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r 

- .......... -- 5th Street 

I. At! Saints' Anglican (A.C.C.) 
Room SA 
Catholic Student Center 
(Newman Center) 
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ncert Tickets 
Z. Grace Baptist Church 

. 71~ 13th Ave. 
Coralville 
Rev. Hal Miller 

3. University Baptlat Church SBC 
850 West Benton 
Rev. Roger Aker 

I 

LUTHERAN 
11. Chrlat the King Lutheran Church 

Corner Melrose & Mormon Trek Blvd. 
Pastor Robert C. Johnson 

U. Lutheran Campus Ministry 
26 E. Market 51. (In Old Brick) 
Ted Frltschel, campus pastor 

Big Ten universities require either 
freshmen or those under 18 to live in dor
mitories. Although the UI has no such re
quirement, approximately 90 percent of in
coming freshmen utilize the dorms, Droll 
said. 

Herteen 8l. Stocker 
Taking first place in the survey was 

Michigan State Univer~ity, which has 
spaces for 47 percent of its students. In last 
place was the University of Minnesota, 
which houses 10.1 percent of its students. 
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.. University Christian Church 
912 20th Avenue 
Coralville 
Merle Melton , minister 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
&. ChrlS1lan Reformed CampUI Ministry 

120 N. Dubuque 
Rev. Jason Chen 

I. Trinity Christian Reformed Church 
2908 Raven Street 
(East Court & Kenwood Dr.) 
Rev. Wesley Van Dyk 

~ EPISCOPAL 
• 7. episcopal Community of 51. Francia 
; 120 N. Dubuque 
r. I. Trinity Episcopal Church 
~ 320 E. College 
~ The Rev. Robert E. Holzhlll1mer 
~ The Rev. Anne W. Baker . 

t AQudu Achlm Congregation 
802 E. Wuhlngton 

t Rebbl Jeff Portman 
~ It HIIIII Foundation 
:: 122 E. Market 
; Rabbi Jeff Portman 

!,IIcheUe Edward, 

13. Our Redeemer Lutheran - LCMS 
Court St. & 1 at Ave 
Rev. W.H. Nlermann 

14. Prince of Peace Lutheran Church 
1701 18th Ave. 
Coralville 
Rev. Daniel Bohlkan 

15. Zion Lutheran Church 
310 N. Johnson 
Pallor Roy C. Nilsen 
Pallor Ann Svennungsen Rustell 3 
Pallor William R. Rustell 

NAZAREII 
II. Church of the Nazarene 

1035 Wade SI. 
Rev. Rick L. Wllllamaon 

PIISIYTERIAN UNITED 
17. First Prubyterlan Church 

2701 Rocheater Ave. 
Rev. Jack L. Zerwu, pastor 
Rev. Leon K. Aalberts. ulllstant 

11. SI. Andrew United Pretbyterlan Church 
1300 Melrose Ave. 
Alvin F. Deeterhalt, putor 
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311 N. Linn 
Julia Kellman, clerk 
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m. Congregational United Church of Chris. 

30 N. Clinton 51. 
Rev. Edward Heininger 

UNITED MEllIODIST 
21. Coralville United Methodlll Church 

806 13th Ave. 
Coral" " 
Rev l lfaclo Mequl 

U. First United Methodist 
Dubuque & Jefferaon Sta. 
Rev. Charlel Downing 
Dr. Wilbur Wilcox 

21. Wesley Foundation 
United Methodist Campus Ministry 
120 N. Dubuque 
Dave Schuldt, 
Jo & Bob Hoover, campul mlnillerl 
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Iowa community 
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school being ac

if a person 
,.<." -~lill,e or from 

requirements 
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adVice is for 
ose contact With 
) they plan to 
t courses at the 

will transfer here 

designed to provide students of two
year schools an opportunity to transIer 
into the U1 at junior standing, meeting 
most required courses. 

"WE TRY HARD to keep the ar
ticulation agreement," Anderson. 
"The Associate in Arts degree from 
Iowa community colleges would 
transfer to the U1." 

Armstong said that a third of all 
tran fers are from community colleges 
in Iowa while the remainder consist of 
students transferring from out-of-state 
community colleges. foreign countries 
and other Universities. 

"Overall , about 75 percent of all the 
Iran fers are from Iowa," Graham 
said. "That includes people transferr
ing in from ISU and UN!. " 

The number of students who 
transferred into the UI last fall was 
1.584, a slight increase over the 1981 
figure . UI Assistant Director of Admis-
ion Norris Bates said the number of 

new tran fers this fall would not In-
crease substantually. . 

Currently. there are 5.471 total 
transfer stud nts at the UI la t fall , 
Graham said. " Even if they've been 
here a while, we still consider them 
transfer students," he aid. "That's 
only undergraduates ... there are more 
if you include the graduate students." 
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KIRKWOOD COMMUNrrY College 
in Cedar Rapids " is by far the leader in 
sending us transfers, with 126 last fall" 
while the Eastern Iowa Community 
Colleges - Clinton, Muscatine and Bet
tendorf - rank second with 80 students 
registering at the UI last fall . 

Once students transfer to the Ul the 
second biggest problem arises: Where 
will they live? 

"People are fairly unhappy with the 
housing situation as it is now," Rin
derspacher said, only hours after 
meeting with incoming students and 
their parents. "With transfer stUdents, 
they don't normally live in the dorms, 
so off-campus housing is a problem for 
them." 

Rinderspacher said there are many 
misconceptions on the part of 
transferring students in the areas of 
housing. employment and ' ·the 
realistic cost of an education." 

while to settle in . 
"It's not as easy for the transfer stu

dent to make friends ... they don't have 
that dorm relationship because they 
are orr-campus," 

Graham, however, said that once 
students adjust to the atmosphere of 
the UI "they do about as well as those 
who started here. 

"By the senior year, there is very lit
tle difference when you compare grade 
point averages of the transfer students 
with those who originally came here," 
Graham said. 

Graham explained that dispite the 
difficulties and misinformation, stu
dents still transfer to the U1 "because 
of a lot of reasons. 

" 

II "This is a big institution, we try to 
smooth the transmission by holding 
workshops for transferring students , 
because they aren't used to big cam
puses," Graham said. " It usually takes 
a short time for an adjustment. " 

"The same reasons as everyone 
else ... they have friends here, or they 
like the programs offered, the location, 
the atmosphere of Iowa City itself," 
Graham said. "There are some people 
here that were first intrigued by the 
sports programs, the Hawkeye 
succes ,'. 

Rinderspacher said many of the 
fears transfer students have "are the 

FAMOlARE' 

8ffOOl1lQ 
THE ~ 

RINDERBACHER SAID "most of 
the students coming in are from small 
('ommunities, and it takes a while to 
adjust. meet people and it takes a 

arne high school siudents had when 
they first came here to the university. 
It·s big. it's away from home. and it 
takes patience." 
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RENT A REFRIGERATOR NOW 
I 

FOR lHE SCt:iOOL YEAR AHEAD! 
To obtain your refrigerator, call us at (815) 758-4313 to place a 
reservation or bring this ad to one of our trucks which will be 
located on campus as sheduled below. After Saturday, Aug. 27 
call our office in DeKalb (815) 758-4313, and we will have our 
agent arrange delivery. 

Both Min~ & Maxi Refrigerators Available' 

U of I DELIVERY TRUCK SCHEDULE 
THURSDAY AUG. 25 & FRIDAY AUG. 26 
(If rental units remain available, our delivery trucks will be at the 
locations listed Aug. 27 as well.) 

Burge 
Daum 
Currier 
Stanley 
Mayflower 
Hillcrest 
Westlawn 

9:00am - 1 0:00am 
10:00am - 10:40am 
10:40am - 11 :40am 
11 :40am - 12:20pm 
12:20pm - 1 :20pm 
2:20pm - 3:20pm 
3:20pm - 3:35pm 

So. Quad 
Rienow 
Quadra~gle 
Slater 
Burge 
Hillcrest 

3:35pm - 3:50pm 
3:50pm - 4:30pm 
4:30pm - 5:10pm 
5:10pm - 5:50pm 
5:50pm - 6:25pm 
6:25pm - 7:00pm 

., 

" 
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the time, sent in such a form witl 
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into," one said, adding "no-olll 
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for the 1980 and 1981 tax years. "I 
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we got the money back, it mus 
been approved," one commente 

Then the audit notice came. 11 
received letters in January , 
them to attend for interview Ji 
The IRS postponed the intervie' 
the couple sent details 01 
schedule. "Then they told us to 
00 a date in March we'd 
was impossible," one 

They were finally inl.'Mli,." 

April , by which time, as the 
plained, "even more interest 
up." At the interview, they 
that the IRS interpretation 
cases was that "we provide 
vices to the UI than the UI 
and thus the awards were 

BECAUSE THE IRS can 
returns up to three years old, 
found themselves with the $3 
including interest that had 
20 percent in 1980 and 16 
19lIl, compounded daily. 

It is unclear how much 
moo the a udi ts are 
cording to IRS Tax 
Specialist June Lowry, the 
ber of audits of all kinds has 
slightly in Iowa, .but she 
might be that if there is 
probability of error, the 
would pick them up more 

William Trease, UI Special 
for Educa tional 
Research. commented, 
seem to be being more 
they have been," while the 
students said their 
that 40 students had been 
office that month, and all had 

In light of the couple's 
the English Department is 
issuing the tax statements to 
and other departmesnt are a 
sideriitg making changes . 

Geology chairman Richard 
pin sa id his department has 
ing a standard form for 
and "for the most part it has 
But this year, Hoppin said, a 
assistant was audited and 
said the student was a res le.arejll 
tant for a faculty member, and 
pend was judged to be salary 
IRS. 

FOR NOW, 1l0PPIN said. 
just keep on giving out the 
he added that "we will advise 
this year so that they won 't 
hopes up." 

Hoppin, like the students 
said the whole situation is 
He said that he "hadn't seen 
official about it," but that "i 
help to know if this isn 't going 
any more." 

~ere Ih~ftin 
happy returns as 
you'D get with 
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the time, sent in such a form with their 
separately-filed tax returns. "We 
didn't know what we were getting 
iDIO," one said, adding "no-one ever 
warned us that there might be a 
problem." Tbe two received refunds 
for the 1980 and 1981 tax years. "Maybe 
we were naive, but we thought when 
we got the money back, it must have 
been approved," one commented. 

Then the audit notice came. The two 
received letters in January asking 
them to attend for interview Jan. 17. 
The IRS postponed the interview, and 
Ihe couple sent details of their 
schedu·le. "Then they told us to attend 
on a date in March we'd already said 
was impossible," one student said . 

They were finally interviewed in 
April, by which time, as the couple ex
plained, "even more interest had built 
up. " At the interview, they were told 
that the IRS interpretation of their 
cases was that "we provide more ser
vices to the UI than the VI does to us," 
and thus the awards were taxable. 

And, according to the IRS, it does 
seem likely that this is the case. Lowry 
said that lhe UI, "by withholding the 
tax in the first place, is accepting the 
judgment that the stipends are tax
able. " 

The fact that the UI withholds 
graduate assistants' taxes "is probably 
what is causing the problem," she said, 
because "if it's exempt from tax, it 
should not be reported" as taxable in
come. 

So the confusion apparently stems 
from the way the UI deals with the tax
exempt status of aSSistantships. Ac
cording to Lowry, if the UI judges 
assistantships to be non-taxable, it 
sllould not witbhold tax, and should ad
vise students to attach a letter to their 
tax returns. 

SUCH A LETTER, Signed by the 
department chairperson, would explain 
the tax-exempt nature of the stipend, 
and the student would write: "In ac
cordance with the information in the 
attached letter from the chairman of 

BECAUSE THE IRS can audit the UI Department of ... and with IRS 
returns up to three years old, the two 117 and with IRS revenue ruling 75-280, 
found themselves with the $3,000 bi\l, the stipend of $ '" is excludable from 
including interest that had accrued at taxable income." 
20 percent in 1980 and 16 percent in VI Assistant to the President Julia 
HIli!, compounded daily. Mears, while emphasizing that she had 

It is unclear how much more com- not worked with the problem herself, 
moo the audits are becoming. Ac- said "the IRS code is subject to as 
cording to ms Tax Payer Service many interpretations as a poem," and 
Specialist June Lowry, the total num- she was not surprised that the inter
ber of audits of all kinds has decreased pretation seems to have changed. 
slightly in Iowa, .but she added "it She agreed that the UI appeared to 
might be that if there is a high be behind in its interpretation, but said 
probability of error, the computer because of the complexity of the codes, 
would pick them up more often." "you're always going to be reacting to 

William Trease, VI Special Assistant new interpretations - you can't an
for Educational Development and ticipate what the IRS will do." She ad
Research, commented, "the IRS does ded that she would expect departments 
seem to be being more diligent than to react by rethinking their policies. 
they have been," while the two English UI officials are apparently consider
students said their auditor told them ing the issue, and "it looks as j( 
thai .0 students had been through her graduate assistants are not going to be 
office that month, and all had lost. able to claim this in the future ," ac-

In light of lhe couple's experience, cording to Trease. However, the 
the English Department is no longer graduate college has not issued any 
issuing the tax statements to students, guidelines or advice to departments ; 
and other departmesnt are also con- "we're still struggling with it now," he 
sidering making changes. said. 

Geology chairman Richard A. Hop- As they plan how to repay $3 ,000, the 
pin said his department has been issu- two English students say they feel they 
ing a standard form for several years, gambled and lost. But they are angry 
and "for the most part it has worked." because "we didn't know it was a gam
But this year, Hoppin said, a research . ble - it seemed thal people knew, but 
assistant was audi ted and lost. Hoppin no-one bothered to teU us." 
said the student was a research assis- They now want to warn other 
tant for a faculty member, and his sU- graduate students to avoid lhe risk 
pend was judged to be salary by the they look, saying their advice is sim
IRS. pie : "Don't do it, whatever your 

FOR NOW, HOPPIN said, "we'll 
just keep on giving out the forms," but 
he added that "we will advise students 
Ihis year so that they won't get thei r 
hopes up." 

Hoppin, like the students involved, 
said the whole situation is confusing. 
He 'said that he "hadn't seen anything 
official about it," but that "it would 
help to know i[ this isn't going to work 
any more." 

department tells you." 

Lemke also says she feels she lacked 
the information needed to make an 
educated choice. "It make me feel like 
a criminal, and I never intended to 
defraud anyone," she said. 

As she waits for the audit, she also 
adv ises students to be cautious ; "the 
UI won't look out for you, so you'd bet

' tel' look out for yourse lf ," she 
concluded. 
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here are but a few things 

left in life that can guarantee as many 
happy returns as consistently as the one 
you'll get with US_ Savings Bonds. 

By Merwyn Orote 
Staff Writer 

Despite the traditional concept 
of students attending col\ege with 
a straightforward desire to 
acheive a set professional goal, it 
is common for students to change 
majors during the cOurse of their 
college careers. During the spring 
semester, 2,365 students changed 
their majors at the UI. More than 
12 percent of al\ students switch 
their areas of study during a given 
year and students who do change 
majors do so an average of four 
times during their academic 
careers. 

Sherwood D. Tuttle, associate 
dean of liberal arts and councilor 
at the Liberal Arts Advisory Of
fice, suggests several reasoris for 
this. Overly high expectations of 
what their program choice has to 
offer or what they hope to acheive 

may ca use disenchantmen t. 
"SOME DEPARTMENTS have 

courses open only to majors. So to 
take these courses, they change 
their majors (or a few years, take 
the courses and change back to 
something else. So there is a lot of 
game playing with this as well as 
sincere kinds of arrangements." 

The "cafeteria of choices" of
fered by a liberal arts college like 
the UI is also sited. Forced by 
curriculum requirements to take a 
varitety of courses from all 
departments, many students ex
perience their first exposure to 
new subjects. Nancy Harper, 
associate dean of liberal arts, 
credits the success of the Ul 's 
foreign language requirement for 
this . "We kept our foreign 
language requirement. Students 
take the course, find they like it 
and stay in it ." 
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UI offers graduate assistantships 
to out$tanding, promising students 
By Liz Bird 
Special to The oally Iowan 

Selling burgers might make you more 
money - and your tax status won't be in 
doubt - but if it's a strong academic 
resume you're looking for, nothing beats a 
teaching or research assistantsillp. 

That seems to be the verdict of UI 
graduate students, most of whom value tbe 
opportunities offered by an assistantship, 
even if the hours are long and the pay not 
over-generous. 

Graduate stUdents' responsibilities vary, 
depending on the needs of their depart
ments. In one department, students may 
teach advanced courses or carry out 
original research; in another they may 
grade lab assignments or look up 
references for professors. Whatever their 
duties, most students seem to agree that 
the experience is worthwhile and 
preferable to other means of paying their 
way through school. 

Diane Whalley, a graduate student in the 
UI geography department who has just 
defended her doctoral thesis, had ex
perience in both research aRd teaching, but 
preferred teaching. Saying she enjoyed the 
interaction with undergraduates, she added 
that having to stand up In front of a class is 
"great for your self-assurance." 

WHALLEY SAID she was lucky to have 
the opportunity to take full responsibility 
for a course. "It was a lot of work - a lot 
more than being a TA for a professor's 
class - but it was worth it," she said. Part 
of the pay-orr for Whalley is that she has 
just accepted a job offer as an assistant 
professor at the University of 
Saskatchewan. She believes her teaching 
experience was helpful in landing the job; 
"they were very interested in that at the in
terview," she said. 

"It was a lot of work -
a lot more than being a 
T A for a profes~or's 
class," teaching 
assistant Diane 
Whalley says about 
taking full 
responsibility for a 
class, "But it was worth 
't " I , 

they worked less than the required time, 
while others, particularly those teaching 
courses alone, said they put in as much as 
30 hours a week at times. 

NEVERTHELESS, because of the many 
perceived advantages of an assistantship, 
there are more graduate students wanting 
support than there are assistantships 
available in the UI as a whole. However, 
this availability varies from department to 
department, depending on demand. 

According to Mason, there are about 
5,600 UI graduate students participating in 
96 graduate programs, and the UI offered 
1,357 teaching assistantships and 771 
research assistantships in the 1982-83 year. 
In addition, one Teaching-Research 
Fellowship in each of 29 doctoral programs 
is awarded every year; these special 
awards are given to particularly highly
qualified and promising itudents, Mason 
said. 

tracting students, so might give fewer 
awards that pay more," Mason said. And it 
is up to departments to determine assis
tants ' duties - whether they teach a class, 
work on a research project and so on. 

Generally, students seem to be happy 
with the duties they are assigned, although 
there is occasional discontent. In the 
American Studies program, for instance, 
several students commented that they 
were unsure why some graduates were 
allowed to develop their own American 
Studies courses, while others were 
assigned to teach Rhetoric or Core 
Literature. 

According to John Raeburn, the new 
chair of the program, some of the confusion 
arises from the interdisciplinary nature of 
the program. "We're not a regular depart
ment with core courses that can be 
assigned to the best 20 students," he said, 
adding that much depends on the student's 
qualifications and the appropriateness of a 
course proposal. "I am going to streamline 
this and write guidelines on the process," 
he explained, noting that under the present 
system "the majority of our students got 
aid at the level requested. " 

RAEBURN DID acknowledge that there 
"is a very legitimate complaint," about the 
Teaching-Research Fellowships in the 
program, adding that "we're going to do 
something about it this year." TRFs, who 
are selected as "special" students on the.ir 
academic records, receive three- or four
year awards that allow them to spend a 
year or two teaching, a year doing research 
and a final year wi th no departmental 
duties. 

However , according to American Studies 
TRFs Jeffrey Miller and Robin Radespiel , 
it did not work out as they had hoped. Both 
taught mostly rhetoric courses, and sajd 
they believed their academic record suf
fered because of this. " The way it turned 
out. the TRF was a hindrance to me - it 
was really damaging to my job prospects," 
Miller said, while Radespiel added , "it's 
supposed to be a reward . but we ended up 
with a less impressive teaching record than 
other students. ,. 
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A $1.8 million renovation project 
· eludes such measures as painting, 
· peting and replacement of light 
and ceilings is underway now on 
~ing of the complex, according to 

011. UI director of residence 
The same repairs, along with 

.ment 01 the heating and cooling 
"iii be made on the south wing 

ilding next summer. 

The value of teaching experience was 
stressed by Charles M. Mason, associate 
dean at the Graduate College, who said 
assistantships "provide people trying to 
become college teachers with an oppor
tunity to get their feet wet." At the same 
time, he stressed that the UI also benefits. 
" What would you do to replace all those 
people with professors - it would have a 
tremendous effect on the budget, of 
course," he said. 

Teaching and research assistants do not 
have a fixed salary scale, although they 
average about $6,500 a year half-time. For 
this, they are expected to work 20 hours a 
week, although in practice this varies a 
great deal. Some students intervieWed said 

The allocation of the awards is done by 
each department, Mason said. He added 
that some programs, such as psychology, 
accept only the number of graduate stu
dents for which they have assistantships, 
while others, such as English, have 
assistantships for a minority of students, so 
the awards are fairly competitive. In 
general. ability rather than need is the key 
factor in determining an award, Mason 
said, although he added that "need may 
become a kind of unofficial factor" for 
some depa rtments if a choice has to be 
made between equally qualified students. 

In spite of problems with their own 
departments, Miller and Radespiel agree 
with other students that assistantships are 
a very valuable experience compared to 
other jobs they might take, and that even 
the pay is nol that bad . " After all ," Miller 
said, " for teaching one section of rhetoric 
- about 12 hours work a week - I got flO a 
month more than I got for working 35 hours 
a week at the 01." 

l The state Board of Regents gave 'OBI II' lin lmt 10 the UI in February for the 
II II1II " the $6.5 million apartment 

FOa 'MI_ addition to the UI residence hall 
il.. 1111 ' Droll said 585 more spaces will SIMILARLY, EACH department fixes 

salary scales ; these again may depend on 
supply and demand. "In, say, math and 
compuiter science, they have trouble at-
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:Weeg Computing Center has 
:,ay to make terminals acc:esslo~ 
~culty and staff. 
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:trame computers from their homes, 
tfOOms, according to Mary Anders, 
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: About four dozen terminals are rei 
_~use there is not enough equiprr 
~lIIodate the number of rental requel 
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minal rented and its price when pu 
hom $17 to $39 per month, Anders 
i»st from f6 to $21 per month. Renta 
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~ctinl Director Lee Shope. "We star 
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terminal ," he said, "but If it's in I 
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The Dally Iowan/Mel Hili 
Mayflower Apartments building, 1110 N. Dubuque St., ~a. been purchased by the UI lor student occupancy. 

yflower's renovations underway 
accommodate over 500 students 

in upgrad ing of the 
building to VI hous

will be completed by the 
or the fall semester, VI Associate 

President for Finance Casey Mahon 

million renovation project that in
such measures as painting, recar

peting and replacement of light fixtures 
and ceilings is underway now on the north 
, of the complex, according to George 

UI director of residt!nce services. 
same repairs , along with replace

or the heating and cooling systems, 
made on the south wing of the 
next summer. 

The state Board of Regents gave its con
~nL to the UI in February for the purchase r. the $6.5 million apartment complex as an 
addition to the UI residence hall system. 

Droll said 585 more spaces will be added 
,~ the Ul's housing capaci ty when the 
~ovations are completed. The Ul leased 
US spaces in the building last year to han
dle the overcrowded conditions in its dor-

,.IIlltories. 
;- " I! we had not made this purchase we 
would have had difficulty in housing 
freshman in our residence hall system," 

ahon said. "This was also an excep-

tionally good buy for us." 

THE $6.5 MILLION purchase price has 
been estimated by UI officials to be one
third the cost of constructing a new dor
mitory. 

Of the 385 people living in Mayflower 
Apartments and not connected with the Ul , 
only 67 re-applied and will be living there 
again this fall . "If they wanted their room 
back, they could have it," Droll said. All 
residents of Mayflower were notified of the 
change of ownership of the building this 
spring. 

Housing space in the building will also be 
provided for participants in the Inter
national Writing Program. 

Students living at Mayflower "will be 
gi ven the option" of having a board con
tract to eat in UI cafeterias. The contract 
would be listed ror Burge Residence Hall, 
although Droll said students can eat at any 
of the VI's cafeterias. 

This should not cause overcrowding in 
the cafeterias because all rooms in 
Mayflower have kitchens and VI officials 
are not anticipating any increase in the 
number of board contracts taken out for 
this fall , he added. Approximately 400 
board contracts were taken out by students 
living at Mayflower last year. 

Before students move into the building, 

pesticide will be sprayed throughout the 
Mayflower to combat the yearly onslaught 
of bugs, Droll said . 

"IF THERE IS a problem, we'll take 
care of it," Droll said. "There are no stu
dents Jiving there this summer so we don't 
have any kind of report that there's been a 
problem there. We deal with these kinds of 
problems as they occur. 

"The spraying we 'll do is just part of the 
routine for getting the building open and in 
shape for ·occupancy." 

The purchase of Mayflower was a step 
taken by the UI to satisfy what VI ad
ministrators believe will be an increased 
demand for student housing. The demand is 
expected to grow along with the UI's enroll
ment, which is will be about to 30.138 for 
this fall , according to Elizabeth Stroud, VI 
coordinator of Institutional Data . 

Compared with other universities in the 
Midwest with similar enrollments, UI 
residence .hall capacity is rather small. In
diana University in Bloomington has 12,438 
beds and Iowa State University has 10,300. 
With the addition of Mayflower Apart
ments, the UI can now handle 6,637 stu
dents. 

Although the VI elfmUment is expected 
to peak in 1986 at 33,049, Mahon said, 
" Right now we are not actively pursuing 
acquisition or another dormitory." 

[
' lTerminal rentals 
prov~de greater 
ccess to W~eg 

. With computer use increasing rapidly at the VI, 

[

' ;Weeg Computing Center has discovered yet another 
:.way to make terminals accessible to students, 
~eulty and staff. 

Bass 
Means 

Business 
: By renting t!;rminals and couplers from Weeg, VI· 
.~e1ated people can communicate with Weeg's main 
:tame computers from their homes, offices or dorm 
~~ms, according to Mary Anders, staff member of 
_'eeg's product center. 
~. Couplers change the terminals' digital signals to 

'[" ~gnals that can travel over phone lines to Weeg, 
~. here they are reconverted to digital signals, she 
~~id . . 

I ~: The ca'pabilities of the rented terminals are 
, ~.~pretty much unlimited, depending on what the user 

authorized to do," Anders said. Most renters are 
· dents, primarily graduate, who use terminals for 
· puter classwork, statistical work and writing 

l eses, dissertations and other papers. But uses (or 
· e terminals "run the gamut," Anders said . 

~: t: THE REASONS PEOPLE rent terminals vary as 
, t I/!luch as their uses of them, Anders said. Most who 

· Ido so becaus1:! they find it inconvenient to use the 
· lie clusters. Such people include those who live 
, t 01 town, have children, are unable to use ter-

. 'nals in public clusters during the hours they are 

f

· : or are handicapped , Anders said. 

~~ut four dozen terminals are rented right now. 
gpecause there is not enough equipment to accom-

• '~OOate the number of rental requests received, a 
, L·ting list is kept and terminals and couplers are 

.~~ted out to those who have been on the list longest. 

: Moothly rental fees, based on the model of the ter-
I lninal rented and its price when purchased, range 
~m $17 to $39 per month, Anders said. Couplers 
COst from 16 to $21 per month. Rental prices include 
~ maintenance charge. 
, 

'. ; THE PROGRAM, which is about four years old, 
\lrobably grew out of terminal rentals to depart
lnents within the university, according to Weeg's 
~cting Director Lee Shope. " We started getting stu
Ilenl requests to rent equipment," he said, and it 
Brew from there. 
: Shope said Weeg's primary efforts right now are in 
JhVhling more terminals In public areas. Money Is 
betler spent in buying equipment for public access, 
he said. "One student can have access to a rented 
!eminal," he said, "but if it's In a public place, 
lJIany can." 
: Shope hopes for a more extensive program that 

• IiII furnish dorm rooms and residences with ter
s, bllt said, "We're a 10111 way from that now." 
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OPTICAL SERVICES: 
• Fashion eyewear consulting 
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Shopping 
• 
IS easy ... 
at Iowa City's 
Largest 
Bookstore 
MORE: Used Text Books 
LARGER SELECTION OF: 
Spiral Notebooks 
Ring Binders 
Back Packs (that last) 
Calcu lators 

EXTRA HELP FOR SCHOOL 
OPENING 
FULL REFUNDS 
The first 2 weeks of class for 
books when you present your 
sales receipt with a book with no 
marks or erasures. 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Since 1920 Downtown Across from the Old Capitol, Iowa City 

Open 9 am Mon.-Sat. 

IOWA CITY TELEPHONE 
COMPANY OFFERS YOU: 

• New phones starting as low"as $15. 
• Full one year warranty and home wiring main

tenance. 
• Installation, wiring and repair services at 

reasonable prices. (30-40% lower than Bell) 
• Jacks, cords and accessories. 

Do it yourself - save money. 
• Answering machines, dialers, and speaker 

phones from Panasonic. 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BUY OR RENT 
FROM NW BELL - WE CAN HELP YOU 

SAVE MONEY! 

Locate~ Downtown Open weekdays 10 - 5 
Saturday 10 - 4 

low.Oit,. 
Telephone OOJDlNlD.J 
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... YOU'LL FIND 
• the FI RST ACCOU NT, . 
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NO CHARGE 
on withdrawals made with the Instant Acce'ss Card. ' 

.• COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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Hwy, 6 West, Coralville 
2. Lantern Park Plaza Hy-Vee 

Hwy, 6 West , Coralville 
3. Coralville Office 

506 10th Avenue 
4. University Hospital 

Fountain Lobby 
5. Main Office 

Near Washington St .. Entrance 
6. North Dodge Hy-Vee 

1201 North Dodge St. 
7. Rochester Ave, Hy-Vee 

First Ave. & Rochester Ave. 
8. Townere.t Office 

1117 William St. 
9. & 10. Old Capitol Center 

(Two Locations) 
Downtown, Iowa City 

11 . Iowa Memorial Union 
Landmark Lobby 
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Member FDIC 

us FIRSTI 
. 

First National Bank 

Everyone who has a card 
that displays the symbol 
shown will be able to use the 

® automated teller machines. 
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Iowa City housing market sees 
" shift to owner occupied dwellings 

By Mlk. Hlftern 
Metro Editor 

Not that long ago, Americans moved in droves from their country 
IIIoorings to the industrial cities. Then there was the exodus from the in
ner city to the suburbs. Though it may be less dramatic, the next hous
lac frontier may well be for "owner occupied housing" that will be 
Deeded to accommodate the student-age population as it moves on to its 
Dext major category in life. 

According to an Iowa City housing market analysis, the number of peer 
~e in the 25-t0-34 age group "increased tremendously" between 1970 and 
1182. And the survey of the Iowa City housing situation said that the num
ber of people in that category is expected to increase for the rest of the 
decade. 

As the natural progression of college students to citizens-at-Iarge runs 
ita course, housing to accommodate that age group will be in greater de
IlIIlId than the renter occupied housing so prevalent in today's housing 

market, the analysis said. 
AS DID RENTER occupied housing, the growth of owner occupied 

housing units increased substantially in Iowa City during the 1970s; the 
number of condominiums more than doubled and the number of mobile 
homes is up 87.5 percent. 

The increase has mobile home parks in the county busting at the seams, 
unable to accommodate further expansion of the manufactured housing 
industry that, along with "high tech," has developed into one the more 
bullish markets in the United States. 

Though he admits that sales of mobile homes :'have been brisk" in the 
last ten years, Curt Hames, owner of Hames Mobile Homes, said "there 
is a shortage of places to put tbem (mobile homes) . Every mobile home 
park is full and brimming over. Our sales are curtailed by the availability 
(of rental spaces) In the Iowa City area ." 

The housing vortex near Iowa City's downtown district has created a 
See Own.r., page 9C 
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Help for 
drug 

abusers 
Some students find It 

difficult to handle 
alcohol and drugs. The 
Mid-Eastern Council on 

Chemical Abuse 
provides counseling and 

referral services for 
those with substance 

abuse problems. 
Pag.7C 

Getting 
around 

The UI has good 
accessibility for those In 

wheelchair J. Jut Iowa 
City's Civic Genter may 

prove a problem for the 
disabled. 

Page 10C 

Look both 
ways 
Iowa City may seem like 
a maze of one-way signs 
and crowded streets to 
those new In town. Here 
are some pertinent local 
ordinances that you 
should know about 
before venturing out into 
the rat race. 
Page 4C 

You're not 
alone 
Iowa City Councilor John 
Balmer and other city 
officials tell about the 
challenges they faced 8S 

college students. 
Today's students may 
Identify with their trials 
and tribulations. 
Page Ie 
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Survival 

Employment crunch PAT listens to troubled renters : 
. By Mark Leonard Geyer said tenants should make 11IlI,; [ 

,. • • ,Staff Writer "We don't give legal advice ... " Protective wben va~ating an apa~eat, 10 leavu ' a serious Situation The Protective Association for Te- Association for Tenants Coordinator Cindy ~~.;~~mJ :'~~e;!u~ustthe::=;: 
By Carlos Trevino :u~~~:~tedvmg' in :~~onpus, ~e!:l!~ Geyer said, "a lot of it is just counseling." th~ay~l':t~~~e i~:~' also advillbll:, 

200 positions in that time. We've 
Staff Writer seen an increase in people looking questions about leases, living condi- before moving in to go througb tile; 

Johnson County employment 
records show an unemployment 
rate of only 3 percent for April , but 
that low figure "doesn't reflect the 

. underemployed, the discouraged 
unemployed or the real job situa
tion we have here," said Maggie 
Penziner, a board member of Pr0-
ject Hard Times. 

Students returning in the faU 
will find that jobs "just won't be 
here for them," Penziner said. 
"It's a very serious situation." 
Project Hard Times is a private, 
non·profit organization funded 
through the United Way that 
provides counseling services and 
job information to the unem
ployed . 

for jobs, but not as much as in in- tions, and other problems apartmeat what they are signing and what it People in that lituatlon can contact apartment with the landlord willa I · 
dustrial cities such as Davenport living can bring. obligates them to do, she said. "Leases the Iowa City Housing Inspection of- checklist, available at PAT, wbldl will. , 
(or) Cedar Rapids," he said. Funded by the ill Student Senate, are a contract and a bindingobligatloo. fice. A inspector will come to the borne give tenants a record of the ~; 

PAT is here to "inform tenants of their Make sure that before you sign a lease or apartment free of charge and can of the apartment that is also agreed 10 ~ 
ANOTHER SOURCE of part

time employment for students is 
found through the ill Office of Stu
dent Financial Aids . Associate 
Director Mark Warner said , 
"We've had more people filling out 
Financial Aid Forms for aid and 
also have more people showing a 
need for it. " 

"Our tentative a l1ocation for 
funds is up 3 percent, to (more 
than) $1,121 ,000 , and we ' ll 
probably be able to help the same 
number of stUdents we did last 
year," Warner said. " We'll em
ploy about 1,100 stUdents part
time. 

rights," Coordinator Cindy Geyer said. that it is what you want." verify in writing that the problem el- by the landlord. 
Students should not go to PAT look- Norman Bailey, president of the ists and set a time period in which the 

ing for legal advice though, Geyer said. Greater Iowa City Apartment Assocla- repair must be made. 
"We don't give legal advice and we tion, had the following advice for 
don't represent anyone in court ... a lot prospective renters. 
of it is just counseling." "1 would first of all look at the 

Geyer said many people, students es· neighborhood and the physical struc
peclally, are coping with finding and ture of the property, It he said. "If 

. leasing an apartment for the first time possible, I'd tallt to one or two other te
while they are in Iowa City. "Because nants in the building and I would also 
of the tight housing situation we have, look for a set of house rules and malte 
many people are going to feel sure that I understand them." 
desperate and feel they have to sign Occasionally misunderstandings oc· 
something right on the spot .... We en- cur, however. Certain problems often 
courage people to come and check with arise in phone calls and visits to the 
us fint. " PAT office, Geyer said. Many people 

have trouble getting landlords to com
OFTEN PEOPLE ARE not aware of plete needed repairs. 

KELLEY VEZINA, city bousing in
spector, said once a complaint is made 
the city has 24 bours to be on the 
property and malte an inspection. 

"Dependint on the type of violation, 
it will either be the landlord's or te
nant's responsibility," he said . 
"Usually it's the landlord's." 

Certain "essential services" sucb as 
beat, water, and electricity must be 
maintained by landlords. 

Another complaint tenants often 
make to PAT is that they are having 
trouble getting damage deposits back. 

IF PEOPLE FEEL they are beiac : 
discriminated against, she said IbeIe : 
cases are referred to the Iowa CItJ ' 
Human Rights Commission. : 

As a last resort in most cases, people • 
can go to Small Claims Court if ..,: 
feel the owner bas caused them _ ; 
expens.e or cost. The court may be .. : 
only in cases where the amount belli . 
claimed is less than $1,000. '/' 

" We have a serious situation in 
that (employers ) will hire stu
dents part-time as opposed to hir
ing Iowa Cilians who aren't 
tuden ts ... students are cheaper. 

Then students who just fill in a 
couple of hours a day at a job, 
they're underemployed, too," Pen
ziner said. 

"Only those who qualified for 
financial aid by the March 1 (1983) 
deadlines would be eligible for 
assistance, Includin~ a work·study 
job," Warner said. 

Bullington offered tbJs advice to 
those seeking jobs: "I tell people 
the same thing, always, and that 's 
to apply at all sources, the public 
agencies, to try on their own and 
stick with areas they have el
perience in, and also to get the 
word out. " 

"Hopefully, you can avoid goine II ' 
court; but if you feel you've bell ~ 
wronged then Small Claims Court II : 
fairly cheap, doesn't take much time ' I 
and you don't need a lawyer," Geyer : 
said. , 

It " 

Free 5~% ec In J &;~o'lih 
T a Earns Ex ra 

"WE HAVE AN increase in the 
amount of discouraged unem
ployed. the people who have just 
given up finding a job and left the 
county. plus an increase in the 
number of people who work part
lime but really need full ·time jobs 
- the underemployed," 

Iowa Job Service Manager Tom 
Bullington said he thinks " the em
ployment situation will probably 
get worse as students try to get 
what's left of any part-time Jobs 
that they might need to supple
ment their class time. There just 
Isn 't a lot of demand for full time 
workers." 

"Tlte 3 percent figure is for 
April , tlte calculations aren't in 
yet for May, but later on it will get 
wor e," Bullington said. 

Bullington, citing records, said , 
"We have from 1,000 to 1,500 stu
dent come in a month seeking 
employme,nt and we'll fill about 

"LET FRIENDS know, find out 
if there Is a turnover of employees 
somewhere or if you hear of an 
opening somewhere from 
someone ... you can't do too much 
of that," Bullington said. 

Penziner, who normally meets 
with distressed unemployed pe0-
ple through Project Hard Times, 
said, "I'd suggest students con· 
duct thei r own job search and go to 
the Job Service office in Iowa City. 

"Some people try to create their 
own job and work, but very, very 
few meet with any success," Pen
ziner said. 

"I wish I could offer something 
concrete to people. I know that the 
ideas sound very puny, but that's 
just what it is here," she said. 
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More Savings 
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BEWARE ' 
No supermarket can afford to sell 

items below cost. .. unless they make 
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By Mark Leonard 
Stall Writer 

U you couldn't tell by all the dust 
iIrc through the air, construction 
Iowa City bas been going wild this 
mer as more a partments will 
be built this year than in any 
previous year. 

By the end of May, 44 aoa.1.me 
buildings were heing built that 
II apartment units to the Iowa 
martet. 

Glenn Siders, the city 's 
building inspector, said the 
construction high was in 
apartment buildings were con!ltnu'te 
Idding 594 units to the area. The 
fllW'es were up drastically from 
wilen 15 complexes were built, 
ooIy 92 units. 

Siders said increasing Ul 
ment, lower interest rates and a 
We moratorium on building 
lC(OUDted for the jump in con~trulCtid 

Elizabeth Stroud, ill coordinator 
Institutional Data, said enrollment 

Depa 



renters " 
I 

• Geyer said tenants should make 11ft, , 
wben vacating an apartment, to leaw. 
forwarding address with the IaDdIcId. • 
"Within 30 days you must bear from 
the landlord," she said. • 

Geyer stressed it is also ~: 
before moving in to go tIIroo&b tile: 

:t apartment with the landlord wltb t 
t- checklist, available at PAT, which wIlI. . 
e give tenants a record of the COIIdItioII:: 
n of the apartment that is also agreed to ~ 
t- by the landlord. 
.e 

IF PEOPLE FEEL they are beIq : 
discriminated against, she said theIe : 

1- cases are referred to the Iowa CItJ · 
.e Human Rights Commission. • 
.e As a last resort in most calleS, peGIIIe ~ 

can go to Small Claims Court if tbeJ : 
I, feel the owner has caused them 1CIIIlt . 
~ expense or cost. The court may be .. . 
1. only in cases where the amount beIa& • 

claimed is less than $1,000. . 
LS "Hopefully, you can avoid goIDc to ; 
oe court; but if you feel you've _ . 

wronged then Small Claims Court II : 
'n fairly cheap, doesn't take much time : 
Ig and you don't need a lawyer," Geyer : 
t . said. 
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eonitructlon laborer. work on putting up one 01 .everal new apartment buildings on South Van Buren Str .. t. 

Enrollment spurs building boom 
By Mark Leonard 
SlIftWrlter 

H you couldn't tell by all the dust fly
lag through the air , construction in 
Iowa City has been going wild this sum
mer as more apartments will probably 
be built this year than in any other 
previOUS year. 

By the end of May, .. apartment 
buildings were being built that will add .1 apartment units to the Iowa City 
martel. 

Glenn Siders , the city's senior 
building inspector, said the previous 
construction high was in 1982 when 50 
apartment buildings were constructed, 
adding 594 units to the area. The 1982 
flCW'es were up drastically from 1981 
when 15 complexes were built, adding 
only 92 units. 

SIders said increasing UI enroll
ment, lower interest rates and a possi· 
ble moratorium on building permits all 
accounted for the jump in construction. 
, Elizabeth Stroud , ill coordinator for 
Institutional Data, said enrollment at 

the ill is not expected to peak until 
1987. The projected enrollment this fall 
is 30,138 and is expected to rise to 
33,049 by 1986. In 1987, that figure is ex
pected to drop to 32,740. 

ENROLLMENT projections after 
1!184 are "probably too high" Stroud 
said because the new admission reo 
quirements adopted by the ill this spr
ing were not figured into the calcula
tions. 

The ill has been reluctant to build 
any new dormitories because it fears 
enrollment will level off soon. In an ef· 
fort to handle the immediate over· 
crowding problems , the UI did 
purchase The Mayflower Apartment 
complex in February. That addition 
will add 1,000 spots for VI un· 
dergraduate students. 

Apartment builder Ron Farkas said 
if VI enrollment does not increase that 
Iowa City "will be over-built with 
apartments.' , 

"I know it's a rough market for stu· 

dents because everyone wants to be 
two blocks from campus, but we're go
ing through a cycle of building now and 
it will end," he said. 

One reason so many building permits 
were taken out early in 1983 was to beat 
the moratorium on construction that 
would have occurred when the Iowa 
City Council reviewed the city's new 
zoning map. Because the schedule for 
adoption of the city's new zoning or· 
dinance has been pushed back from 
August, developers a re no longer 
pressed to build now, Planning and 
Zoning Commission member Larry 
Baker said. 

"I DON'T THINK there will be a 
moratorium on construction for 
another six months," Bakel' said. "As 
soon as the council holds the public 
hearing on the new zoning map it 
automatically enacts the 
moratorium. " 

Baker added that developers will be 
able to receive building permits, which 
are good for 120 days, up until the day 

before the moratorium is scheduled to 
go into effect. 

Councilor John Balmer said coo· 
struction should be leveling off soon 
because of all the building being dOGe 
now. "People are building to meet a 
demand right now," he said. "But I 
think it's very likely it wiD level off 
soon and you might even see some 
vacancies in some apartments around 
the edge of town." 

Councilor John McDonald said con· 
struction will continue strong II Ioog 
as enrollment at the VI increues. "As 
long as the demand is there you'll see 
the developers trying to meet that de
mand," he said. 

"The building will keep increasing as 
the university's enrollments increase, 
but I think not too far down the road we 
should see several empty apart
ments," McDonald said. 

Councilor Kate Dickson said the 
current construction boom might help 
to alleviate the housing shortage for Ul 
students. 

. 
Coalition seeks limit 
on Iowa-City rents 
By Mary Tabor . 
Aulatant Metro Editor 

Iowa City landlords' pnctlce of 
"charging what the traffic will bear" 
must be stopped by government inter· 
vention, says the cbalnnan of the Iowa 
City Fair Rent Coalition. 

But opponents say the local builcliJIf 
blitz - 580 new rental units in 1982 and 
491 in the first five months ~ 1183 -
will bring down the cost of rental houa
iDg tbrough market forcea aloae. 

Whichever view prevalJs, there Is lit
tle doubt that in the neKt few mooths 
the dIICUIIion of rent control for Iowa 
City will expand II this fall's Iowa City 
Council election nears. 

"Rent control is something brand 
new for us out here," said Michael 
Kucharzak, director of Iowa City hous
ing and Inspectioo services. "Now 
rents are determined by the martet ... 

The market pubed mootbly rents 
from a mean nte of $233 in 1975 to a 
mean rate of _ in 1982 for a two
bedroom unit In Iowa City, according 
to a city planner's analysis. 

1'0 COMBAT SUCH hikes coalition 
members are collectlng signatures of 
registered voten for a a petitloo that 
would bring before the Iowa City Coun· 
cil an ordinance establishing a Fair 
Rent Board as an administrative 
agency of Iowa City. 

Coalition Chairman Don Downakes 
said he Is confident there is enough 
support behind the proposition to place 
it before the council by early fan. 

The council can ei ther adopt the or
dinance as presented, or submit It to 
the voters in an election. Councilor 
Clemens Erdahl said be saw no ma
jority In favor of adopting It now on the 
council. 

"My position has always been un· 
alterably opposed (to rent control) ," 
said Councilor John Balmer. "This is 
not an area local government should be 
involved In.'' 

U voters eventually approve the or· 
dinance, a five-to-seven-member board 
would consider the property owner's 
operating costs and replace tbe market 
In determining the maximum 
allowable rent that could be charged. 

THIS FORMULA WOULD make it 
possible to pass certain costs on to the 
tenant and allow for a "reasonable rate 
of return" for the landlord, Doumakes 
said . 

But in almost all casel rents would 

drop II a result ~ using the Dew for· 
mula, the coalltioo's leaflet atates. 
"The only way your rent will fall to go 
down would be in the ~ of a landlord 
who mates a very small p~1t at this 
ttme." 

Such claims make fair rent a "very, 
very popular Issue," especially among 
UI students hunting for apartments, 
Doumakes said. 

But the issue is not 10 popular with 
IaDdlords. In fact, eVeD to call the Issue 
"fair rent" is inaccurate, said Norman 
Bailey, president of the Iowa City Area 
Apartment AslOCiation. 

Rent control, just u any other price 
control, "screws • the market and 
makes things worse, not better," he 
said. 

He said rent control will lessen the 
profit motive for landlords and foster 
deterlonting housing conditions and 
reduced constructioo. 

COALITION MEMBERS doubt this 
will happen. "There's always plenty of 
profit to be made," Doumakes said. 
The coalition also says standards in the 
Code of Iowa prevent landlords from 
neglecting expected property main
tenance. 

Bailey said coalition members were 
trying to practice income re
distribution by skimming off the 
assumed excessive profits of landlords 
and distributing them to tenants 
tbrough reduced rents. 

Baily argued that tenants should 
place more faith in the private sector 
and drag less complaints into the 
political sphere. 

Balmer echoed these sentiments say· 
ing he WII convinced rents will come 
down because of overbuilding. "I don't 
see the forces of city government in 
any way, shape or form solving that 
problem." 

However, oversupply hasn't hit the 
Iowa City housing market yet. The 
overall vacancy rate for the 
metropolitan area is about 1.6 percent, 
according to the city planner' s 
analnis. The U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Develpment con
siders a 5 percent vacancy rate 
desirable. J 

"A free market ceases to exist at 
that point," Coalition member Joe 
Marron said. "There has been a hous
ing shortage in this town for the last 
decade or more and the incentive 
hasn't been such to remedy that." 

We're E-X-P-A-N-D-I-N-G to serve you betterl 
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Survival 

Drivers, pedestrians 
face the city's maze 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

Ask alumni about Iowa City and most 
will reminisce about the good times, 
the late -night drinking binges and, 
perhaps, the studying. 

But future alumni will probably also 
recall the nightmare of trying to 
maneuver their cars through wander
ing pedestrians, droves of bicyclists, 
and Iowa City's maze of one-way 
streets. 

"Whenever you throw 27,000 kids in 
town, some that are new and some not, 
you're going to have problems," Larry 
Denison of the Iowa City traffic depart
ment said last fall. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser suggested 
new Iowa City residents "ride the bus" 
if they find traveling the city's roads 
frustrating. 

"I think that's the best way to cope 
with the parking and driving 
problems," she said. 

Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller 
said newcomers to the city should take 
special care driving around the 
downtown area and also reminded 
drivers that a right turn at a red stop 
light does require a full stop. 

"You just don' t breeze through 
them," Miller warned. 

Another perrenial problem facing 
Iowa City motorists is parking. Ask 
most Iowa City r,esidents about the 
parking situation here and many just 

sigh and shrug their shoulders In 
futility. Parking in Iowa City has 
become a challengll requiring consum
mate skill and patience. 

ANY DRIVERS LUCKY enough to 
find a place to park in the street, can 
only leave their car in one place for 48 
hours before being ticketed, Miller 
said. 

And that policy is "fairly vigorously 
enforced," he added. 

For people with bicycles and pets, 
Miller said tbe pedestrian mall 
downtown is off Ilmits, although bicy
cles can be walked through the area. 

In addition, he said people should not 
let their pets run loose or "they will be 
impounded. " 

Another important ordinance that 
people who enjoy listening to music 
should pay attention to is the city's 
noise ordinance. BaSically, if noise can 
be heard across property lines a com
plaint can be called in to the police 
department. 

"They can, in fact, be arrested for 
keeping a disorderly house if that hap
pens," Miller said. However, such 
arrests do not happen very often, he ad
ded. 

Neuhuaser suggested that people 
coming to Iowa City bring their 
earphones and "just try to be con
siderate to their neighbors." 

MURPHY -BROOKFIELD 
BOOKS 

General & Scholarly Used Books 
321 E. Burlington 

Tues. - Sat. 11-6 Sun. 1-5 
338-3077 

e ____ -

W'1tlO IaJN A ~ At> 
f'<l'? A efA011fo\. ~~i 

When It's Time to Relax 

"Tall ~hips" 
by Colony 

pr-ices start at $300 

Bridal Reglltry 
Fr .. Gilt Wrap 

UPS Shipping Available Giffed 
THE [)()\/offi'QWN ENCLOSED SHOPPING CENTER 

319-338-4123 

Various student loans available 
By Carlot TrevIno 
StdWrller 

Althoqh students often hear rumors 
and exaggerations on the subject, the 
limit on finandal aid for a student at a 
{our-year college is $4,500 per 
academic year in any combinatiOD of 
Guaranteed Student Loans, Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grant, called 
Pell Grants, or wort-study programs, 
UI Office of Student Financial Aids 
Director Jolin Moore said. 

"We have grants and loans and all of 
them are based on needs," Moore said. 
Students seeking financial aid must 
submit a Financial Analysis Form to 
the office along with their U.S. Income 
Tu 10-40 Form. Tbe FAF and 10-40 
form are used to evaluate the students 
need for financial assistance. 

"For example, if a student comes to 
school here and be bas zero dollars, 
completely wiped out, he'd quaUfy for 
financial aid," Moore said. "The com
bination wouldn't exceed $4,SOD, since 
that is determined to be the cost of 
education for an academic year. And 
that includes tuition, books, room and 
board and other living expenses," 
Moore said. 

"If the F AF shows the student has 
access to over $4,SOD In a year then he 
gets nothing," Moore said. 

Students receiving a GSL through 
banks can expect to pay a nine percent 
interest rate if they are first time 
borrowers. Students must begin to pay 
back the loan six months after lea ving 
school, whether they graduate or not. 

CURRENTLY, BANKS do not lend 

more than $2 ,500 a year to un
dergraduates or $5,000 a year to 
graduate students. The U1 may also 
lend up to $1,000 to a student to supple
ment that total. 

"Students could defer paying back if 
they contact us and explain that they 
are graduate students, disabled or un
employed," Kevin Dusenben:y, a loan 
officer at Unibank and Trust of 
Coralville, said. 

"The UI is very good at keeping us 
informed about students and we've 
always had good c!omrnunication and 
paperwork with the Financial Aids Of
fice," Dusenberry Office said. 

Harvey said graduate students are 
eligible for a $5 ,000 loan every 
academic year and the total limit on 
loans per student is $25,000. 

A GSL normally takes six to eight 
weeks to process and students must ob
tain GSL forms from a bank. Once a 
student borrows money from a bank he 
can only apply for future loans with 
that bank. 

BESIDES THE IOWA Guaranteed 
Student Loan Program, there is also a 
loan parents may make on behalf of 
their children. 

"If the parents' income exceeds 
$30,000 a year, and the student doesn 't 
qualify for a loan on needs analysis, 
then the parents make a loan for 'un
met needs,' " Jim Harvey, a loan of
ficer with Iowa State Bank and Trust, 
explained. 

"When parents take out a note, they 
begin to pay back immediately ... after 
30 days," Harvey said, "and the total 

they may borrow is $3,000." 
Another program that offers 

assistance Is the Pell grant, which is 
distributed by the U.S. Department of 
Educa tion through the College 
Scholarship Service. _ 

Grants, which students are not 
obligated to pay back, cannot exceed 
$1,800 per academic year. Students 
who qualify for work-study may keep 
that job until they reach the $4,SOD 
limit. 

Like the GSL, grants are based on 
need, not academic ability, although 
students who consistently drop or fail 
classes lose their grants following an 
academic probation period. 

FINANCIAL AID Forms are made 
available through the schools in 
January I preceeding the academic 
year in which funds are dispersed. Stu
dents are encouraged to submit their 
FAF as soon as possible because funds 
are appropriated shortly after the 
March deadline. 

Once a form Is analyzed by CSS, that 
office wlll notify the university and the 
student whether the student qualfied 
for a grant or any other type of aid. 

When a student receives a grant, the 
Office of Financial Aids will determine 
the cost of education, subtract the 
amount the student and his family con
tribute, and then determine how much 
grant money is to be given. Graduate 
students are not eligible for Pell 
grants. 

If a student receives a grant and then 
applies for a loan, it may result in a 
reduction of the grant. "Once the 

Welcome to-

money (grant) is dispened, we do, 
nothing until the next semester. Oat 
federal grants we make an adjustmeDt. 
We have to, it's government 1IIOIIeJ," 
Moore said. 

"If a student takes out a loan after 
receiving a m loan, then we wort DIll 
the situation ourselves since it'. tile 
school's money," be added. 

\ 

IF A STUDENT receives: 
scholarships or other cash awards, : 
"this has an effect on the eligibiUty of . 
funds, too," Mark Warner, assistut ' 
Financial Aids director said. 

"We ba ve no control over 1tudeIII: 
who receive scholarships and: 
awards ... but that shows up In tbeIr: 
next needs analysis form," Moore ald. : 

Warner said the commoo belief \bat : 
many students who are not in need of : 
financial assistance still receive ltl. : w. . 

"I think it's all rumor, something I'd : 
like to put an end to," Warner ald. ' , 
"Given the complicated progTlllDI, the : 
multitude of financial assistance, JOI : 
can't make generalizations. -

"People really don 't know ... tbey : 
see the surface. We see under it with · 
the information we have access to,: 
which is confidential," Warner said,: 
"but then, we're not naive, either. Just : I 
like parents who ch~t on their Iu: 
returns, there are stUdents who will ' 
falsify applications, too. We do ~ 
everything we can to make sure thiJ : . 
doesn't happen." ' 

Downtown Iowa City 

DO IT DOWNTOWN! 
Downtown Iowa City has taken up the challenge of providing 
the best of all worlds. Whether you enjoy shopping in an en-
closed mall or browsing along the Plaza, there are 85 terrific 
member merchants ... each striving to please you. We're sure 
you'll find something to suit your every need in downtown 
Iowa City. 

• Park and Shop • Bus and Shop 

Down T , 
Association 

\ 
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money (grant) Is dispersed, we do 
nothing until the next semester. 01 
federal grants we make an adjuatmeaL 
We have to, it's government 1DOIIeJ," 
Moore said. 

" If a student takes out a loan after 
receiving a Ulloan, then we wort 0& 
the situation ourselves since it', tile 
school's money," he added. 

IF A STUDENT receives ' [ 
scholarships or other cash awards, : 
"this has an effect on the eligibi~ty II ~ 
funds, too," Mark Warner, UIiJtuI [ 
Financial Aids director said. : 

"We have no control over studeaU: 
who receive scholarships and: 
awards ... but that shows up in thfJr: l 
next needs analysis form," Moore Ilk!. : 

Warner said the commoo belief \bat : 
many students who are not in need II: 
financial assistance stiD receive It ii, 
false. : 

"I think it's all rumor, somethiu& I'd: 
said. 
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like to put an end to," Warner : 
"Given the complicated programs, tile . 
multitude of financial assistance, fOIl : 
can't make generalizations. : . 

"People really don't know .. . IbeJ : 
see the surface. We see under it with : 
the information we have access 10, : 
which is confidential," Warner saId, . 
"but then we're not naive, either. J1IIt : 
like pare~ts who cheat on their Ill: 
returns, there are students wbo will : 
falsify applications , too. We do : 
everything we can to make sure tbiI : 
doesn't happen." 

City 

in an en-
85 terrific 

We're sure 
downtown 
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'The· Iowa MeDlorial Union 

, 

is here to 
serve you ••• 

IMU Food Services 
River Room Cafeteria 
• breakfast 
• lunch 

• dinner 
• grill 

Salad Bar 

Union Station 
• salad bar • grill 
• deli sandwiches • munchies 
• ice cream • tacos to order 

Wheelroom 
• nightly entertainment 
• big screen 1V 
• wine, beer, pop, pizza, sandwiches 

State Room 
• restaurant seating lunches 
• salad plates 
• hot & cold sandwiches 
• special entrees 

Catering 
• wedding receptions • service for 10-1,000 people 
• lunches 
• dinners 
• socials 

• available off-site service 
• special events 

INU 
Bookstore 
• school supplies 
• art supplies 
• Iowa souvenirs 
• gift items 
• calculators 
• engineering supplies 
• 3% discount on new text 

and general reading 
books 

IMU Services 
. 

Meeting Rooms 
• ballrooms 
• theater seating 
• meeting space for 10-1,000 
• for scheduled use by recognized 

student organizations 

Lounge area 
• studying 
• socializing 
• 31Vareas 

Danforth Chapel 
• non denominational 
• baptisms 
• weddings 
• services 

Parking 
• meters to north and south 
• 360 car ramp across the street 

Office of Campus 
Programs and Student 
Activities 
Campus Information Center 
• campus resource • housing 

information clearinghouse 
• master calendar • lost & found 
• newspapers • organization 
• tutor referral service information 

University Box Office 
• check cashing 
• ticket sales-campus & 

non-campus events 

Iowa House 

Student Activities Center 
• focal point for over 250 

student organizations 
• duplicating services 
• student organization information 

IMU Recreation Center 
• bowling • billiards 
• electronic games • tournaments 

Art & Craft Center 
• facilities for a variety of crafts 
• non-academic classes and workshops 

a complete hotel faciUty located on the bank of 
the Iowa River - newly renovated 

• 11 0 guest rooms 
.1V 
• catering available 

• air-conditioned 
• hospitality suites 
• free on-campus parking 
at the center of campus 

Student Organization Advising 
• staff advisors 
• workshops & 

seminars 
• IMU & campus . 

programming 

• fraternity business 
service 

• new organization 
assistance 

• resource center 

Other Services 
located in the IMU -

• University Counseling Service. Campus Stores 
• IMU Barbershop. Center for Conferences & Institutes 

• Copy Center 7· Career Planning & 
Placement Center 

• Office of Cooperative Education _wr_ 
-~-
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Student Health aims 
for a higher profile 
By Carlo. Trevino 
Staff Writer 

The UI 's Student Health Services 
center can remedy a lot of different ail
ments, except those that involve 
stereotypes or a lack of knowledge of 
the U1 campus. 

Student Health Services Director 
Harley Feldlck said two of the 
problems faced most often involve 
the stereotypes students have of the 
facility's staff, and students' lack of 
unawareness of the center's existence. 

" 1 guess some students have a 
preconceived idea that we're a bunch 
of old people with cobwebs in our 
beards," Feldick explained. "That 
simply isn't true." 

Feldick also said he was "amazed 
that so many people don 't know we're 
here." 

To mitigate the probl~s, Feldick 
and the student health services staff 
are planning an outreach program to 
explain the physical and psychological 
services provided. 

"I'd like people to know of our 
availability and that we are an ad
vocate of the student," Feldick said. 
"There are a tremendous number of 
students who live orf-campus now and 
are really somewhat on there own (for 
medical care)." 

'11 TIfF: FACILITY lnc1ud~s a Tegular 
outpatient clinic, labOratory and X-ray 
departments, an allergy clinic, phar
macy service and a mental health ser
vice with a staff psychiatrist and coun
seling psychologist during the 
academic year. Patients In need of 
further medical attention upon ex
amination by one of the 11 staff physi
cians are admitted to U1 Hospitals for 
specialty service. 

Feldick also said an alcohol 

awareness class will be provided in the 
fall , due to the rising problem of 
alcoholism "on this campus and the 
coon try today." 

"Our health education outreach 
program will help people decide to 
have a healthy lifestyle, dealing with 
problems of alcohol, tobacco, and so 
on," Feldick said. 

All medical information about a stu
den t is confidential and will not be 
released to any Individual or agency, 
public or private, without a release of 
information form Signed by the stu
dent , Feldick said. 

Payments on medical fees may be 
made in cash, charged to the student's 
University bill or paid by the student's 
Insurance carrier, with which the stu
dent health service will file a claim 
when needed. 

STUDENTS REFERRED to Ul 
Hospitals must make payments to that 
facility. Ul Hospitals accept the same 
methods of payment as student health 
services, with the exception of the U
bill. "Students pay for services at the 
VI Hospitals in the same way other 
patients would .. . (although) the U-bill 
card isn 't accepted ," a hospital 
spokesman said. 

" We are a student-oriented service 
providing health ca re, and we basically 
cover the same area a p,ersonal physi
cian would at home,' Feldick ex
plained. 

A new pamphlet is being distributed 
to incoming Ul students about the stu
dent health services and its functions. 
Student heal th services is located in 
the northwest section of the Steindler 
Building , formerly the Chlldrens ' 
Hospital , on the west campus and is ac
cessible by Cambus, CoralvlUe and 
Iowa Ci ty bus lines. 

Local agencies provide 
food for those in need 
By Sirl Flood 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Despite the drop in unemployment 
this spring, the demand for emergency 
food supplies continues, and a large 
number of area residents depend on 
that food to help make ends meet. 

One service that provides food sup
plies is the food bank program 
operated out of the Iowa City Crisis 
Center. The program is available to 
people who are In need of food in the 
Johnson County area . 

The shelves of the food bank are 
stocked with non-perishable items such 
as canned goods, flour and sugar. The 
food is donated by several local 
churches and schools that bold food 
drives, and by individual contributors 
who donate food or money . 

The bank is staffed In conjunction 
with the Crisis Center and has approx
imately 100 volunteers. " It is open to 
anyone who is hungry," food bank coor
dinator Pat Gilroy said. 

Gilroy said many of the people who 
use the bank are referrals from 
Johnson County Social Services or 
similar agencies, but others go directly 
to the center. She said many of the pe0-
ple don't have any other place to go. 

Grocery sacks are provided by the 
food bank and people pick items off the 
shelves that they need. The amount of 
food people receive is determined by 
the size of the family they must feed. 

GILROY SAID YOUNG families use 
the service the most. Many of the pe0-
ple helped are families in which the 
head of the household is unemployed. 
Many also receive some other fonn of 
aid, such as Aid to Families with 
Dependant Children. 

Gilroy said many people have ex
hausted all their other benefits and are 
relying more on the food bank. "During 
the first quarter of this year 1,OM pe0-
ple received food from the bank," she 
said. 

Gilroy predl~ that in the nut two 
to three years the food bank will be 
used to a greater extent. She also said 
that the service will grow to serve a 
Ife8ter variety of people, including 
children, the elderly and the handicap

.ped. 
Another IerVice that II available In 

the area to help the needy is the dis-

Pal Gilroy 

tribution of cheese and butter ad
ministered by the Hawkeye Area Com
munity Action Program. The giveaway 
program was established by the V.S. 
Department of Agriculture in an effort 
to deplete surplus commodities that 
the federal government must store. . 

Families, students and the elderly 
are eligible for the free cheese and but
ter. The food is available according to 
income. 

THE PROGRAM HAS suffered cut
backs, resulting in a reduction of the 
amount of food available. The distribu
tion of the food will still be based 011 
monthly income and size of a 
household. However, it will provide 
less food for the people who are receiv
ing the belief! ts. 

Families with four or five members 
will recel ve 5 pounds of cheese Instead 
of 10 and families with six or more 
members will receive only 10 pounds. 

Jo Kearney, Volunteer Services and 
Commodity Distribution employee, 
said rice will also be distributed in the 
Johnson County area durinl the July 
giveaway. In other areas around the 
state flour, powdered milk, honey and 
cornmeal are being offered. 

According to Hartley, the USDA has 
indIcated that no more goods will be 
allocated to Iowa until after Septem
ber. He said the agency is working with 
the local community in an effort to es
tablish some alternative program that 
will supply food to the needy. He said 
'an allocation of funds from the new 
federal jobs bill may help reduce de
mand for such services. 

Program gives advice on rape avoidance 
By John Tleuen 
Staff Writer 

There are ways to protect yourself from being a 
victim of rape in Iowa City and all you need is a 
litUe common sense. 

There were 42 rapes reported in Iowa City bet
ween September 1982 and May 11lllS. But accordl.ng 
to Karla Miller, coordinator of the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program, II many II 10 times that 
number go unreported. "There have been at least 

420 rapes, possibly 800," she said. 
Miller said that the greatest number of rapes 0c

cur where there is a "high coocentration of 
women, such as Ilbraries and bospitals." But she 
warned that "rape can happen anywhere." 

The Rape Victim Advocacy Program suggests 
several methods to prevent rape - they all are 
based on common sense. 

IN THE HOME, women sbould be sure that all 
of the entraJJces are well-lit. The program says 
women should not use their full names on 

, 

mailboxes; first initials are preferred. This illO 
possible assailants will not know if a male or 
female lives at the residence. 

MIller said that potential assailants look for 
three things when choosIng victims : vulnerabllty, 
accessibJity and availabilty. Again, COIll/DOll 
sense is the a weapon. The main thing Is to be 
aware of your surroundings, Miller said. 

"Rapes can happen anywbere and many womeu 
let down their guard when they think that they are 
In a safe place." 
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Student identification card provides convenience 
, By Sar. Flood as I type of charge card. The card CID based 011 installment billing. The bills The identification card also bas spot was the Union bookstore and the 

I ~~~~~~~ Special to The Deily 1_ be used to charge books, food and even Ire stalllered throughout the many additiooal uses that do DOt In- different Union food services. He also 
.1 health aervlces. . semester. Ross said this plan is one of volve cbarJing. The card is used for said that most of the students seem to 

Credit, finaDcial responsibility and 
balaJICing a pel'lOnal budlet are often 
challenges new to a student first enter
Ing college. The UI provides eJ
perience in these areas through the stu
dent IdenUfication card. 

The UI allows student IDs to be used 

nk 'solves 

Accord l .... to Don Ross . ity the reasons students are able to use the cbeckng out boob at the UI library and use the service. 
.... , UDlven card for charJing purposes. also gives students the opportunity to 

cashier, the charge m~ ~ been participate in recreational events. 
us,ed for many yean. He said It. was In- W.A. Cox, UI deaD of convocatiOlll and 
stitu~ because of the coovemeoce it ALL REGISTERED students are en- reglstratioos, said the m card is the 
proVIdes for students. titled full use of the the service unless student's main source of identificatiOll 

UnlIJte many unlvenities, the UI has they fall to pay their account or bave and is not oo1y a credit card. 
a payment plan for student fees that is other finaDcial obligaUOlll to the UI. Ross said the most popular charge 

Mary Roan, UI senior, said the 
charge system allows her to charge 
and does not require ber to always 
have money on hand. "It is a great 
system and a real convenience," . abe 
added. 

, I 

MECCA aids those 
with drug problems 

••• By John Tieszen 
Staff Writer 

STU NT 
FINA IAL 

You don't have to have a serious 
drinking or drug abuse problem to seek 
counseling at the Mid-Eastern Council 
on Chemical Abuse. 

Sharon Robertson, a counselor at 
MECCA, said "Individuals dOll't have 
to see themselves as alcoholics or 
chronic drug abusers to come in." If a 
person has questions about their 
alcohol or drug use, they can come in 
and get information or just talk about 
it, she said. 

MECCA is straigbt forward In its ap
proach to substance abuse , Robertson 
said. "When a person comes In, we are 
very up-front with them. We ask what 
is the problem at the moment. At that 
time we determine if the problem is 
immediate. But Individuals know what 
they want when they come in here." 

Ie 338· 

Full range of 

STUDENT LOANS 
availabie 

Iowa State Bank's 
conven'ient banking locations: 

• MAIN BANK - ,Washington Street Downtown 
• KEOKUK ST. & HWY. 6 BYPASS 
• CORALVILLE - 110 1st Ave. 
• ROCHESTER & FIRST AVENUE 

(scheduled to open late summer 1983) 

PLUS HUNDREDS MORE 

"SHARED" TERMINALS 
THROUGHOWTTHE STATE 

Be TRUST COMPANY 

To receive help from the council a 
person calls up the center and sets up 
an appointment with one of the coun
selors. At the appointment, " the per
son will have an informal chat with the 
counselor to talk about the person's 
problems, II Art Schut, executive direc
tor of MECCA, said. 

If the person desires treatment, 
regular sessions will be set up with a 
counselor. "This is called an ' in-take,' 
where you try to get a handle on how 
you have gotten to where you are right 
now," Schut said. MECCA doesn't have 
a set time period for treatment. 
Rather, the time alloted is based on in
dividual needs, he said. 

THE MAJORITY of the students 
Robinson sees for treatment are using 
more than one drug. "It' is mostly 
alcohol and marijuana. " 

The warning signs of substance 
abuse are : problems with work and 
family, le~al problems, black outs, loss 

of control and loss of outside interests, 
Robinson said . 

In addition to counseling, MECCA is 
also trying to educate area residents on 
substance abuse. Richard Myers, 
Johnson County Supervisor, said he 
supports the work of MECCA. " It Is 
trying to deal with alcoholism before 
the fact , before it becomes a 
problem." 

The facility "will continue to do what 
we have been doing but with more ef
ficiency ," Schut said. " We will also be 
collaborating with other agencies in
cluding the UI student health ser
vices." 

MECCA is located at 1701 S. River
side Dr. on the grounds of the Iowa City 
Airport. The organiza tion serves the 
residents of a four county region in
cluding Johnson County. Office hours 
are from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday 
through Wednesday and 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Thursdays and Fridays. The~ are 
counselors on call 24 hours a day and 
they can be reached by calling 351-
HELP. 

The UI 'culture broker' 
advises foreign students 
By John Tieszen 
Staff Writer 

For the past year, International stu
dents at the ill have had a person they 
can go to with their special problems. 
They could go to the culture broker. 

Reza Riahinejad Is the UI culture 
broker. Actually, he has been a foreign 
student advisor. He is uniquely fitted 
fOl: the role because he was also a 
foreign student. He is a native of Iran. 

Of his tenure as foreign student ad
visor he said, "] sometimes play tbe 
role of culture broker. I can help stu
dents because I can relate to them." 

Foreign students are under a lot of 
stress because of their newness to this 
country. This is coupled with the stress 
of being a university student. "I am 
sometimes a mediator but 1 also deal 
with the stress of foreign students. 
They are under a lot of pressure and I 
have an advantage in dealing with 
them because I have the experience of 
living in another country." 

Rlablnejad sees his role of foreign 
student advisor as being very impor
tant. He said that the average 
American college counselor "cannot 
do cross-cultural counseling." 

RIAHINEJAD SAID, "The effect of 
an American counselor on foreign stu
dents is sometimes negative , 
sometimes positive. Some foreign stu
dents feel more comfortable with an 
American because tlley are in this 
country, some feel more comfortable 
with a foreign counselor because the 
counselor has gone through some of the 
same experiences. II 

He said, "They (American coun
selors) have their own theories and 
philosophies that are meant for 
middle-class American students. 
Sometimes these theories don't apply 
to foreign students." Consequently, in
ternational students sometimes do not 
get the special attention they need. 

Riahinejad gave the counseling 
technique of eye cootact as an example 
of the mlsundentandilll that can occur 
between foreign students and their ad
vtson. He said that making eye coo
tact is one of the basic techniques of 
American counseling, but a student 
from Japan, for example, is not ueed to 
eye cootact becauae it does not exist to 
as great an eltent In his culture. In this 
case, the AmeriCID counselor will try 
to keep eye contact with the Japanese 
student, who feels "as If he is going 
through a torture chamber." Rlahlne
jad said that because of this, the stu-

dent might not return to the counselor. 

RIAHINEJAD, who has a Ph.D. in 
counseling from the VI, came to this 
country after he graduated from the 
University of Tehran. At that univer
sity he became interested in counseling 
and wanted to continue his education in 
the United States. 

He said, "Counselilll is an American 
phenomenon .. . I thought it was better 
to study it where it was originated." 

He was persuaded to do his master's 
work at the University of Kansas by a 
friend in Iran. He said, "I had an 
American friend who had taught at 
Kansas .... he told me all about it and I 
applied and was lIccepted ." 

That was in 1973. 
Riahinejad completed his master's 

work at Kansas and came to the UI as a 
doctoral candidate in counselllll. After 
he completed his Ph.D., he applied for 
the job of foreign student counselor and 
was accepted for it. 

Riahinejad said that many of his 
work experiences as a foreign student 
have helped him in his counseling. He 
knows how students feel in a new en
vironment. 

He said, "When I got to Kansas, I 
was totaUy unfamiliar with the en
vi~onment .... I felt that I was not in 
control. " 

HE ALSO SPOKE of the lonelinesa 
he felt : "In Iran, I was always very 
social , always had a lot of friends 
around. In Kansas , I was very lonely at 
first. " 

Riahlnejad felt that the students at 
Kansas should initiate conversation 
with him. They did not. He said, "I 
learned to initiate conversation and I 
got friends . I think that this is a very 
Important issue - fear of initiating 
conversation. Somebody should get 
over it and initiate some." 

The foreign student counseling office 
Is located in the International Center at 
the Jefferson Building. 

Rlahinejad Is required to return to 
Iran because his visa elpires one year 
after the end of his formal educatiOll, 
with that one year being spent 011 prac
tical training. 

" I "ould like to come back to the Un
Ited States and live," be said .. 

Rlabinejad will soon return to Iran 
when his term as foreign student ad
viser ends 011 August 31. He will be 
replaced by Sally Balldus, an 
American-born counselor who has 
spent the last year in Ireland. 

\ 
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Career choice 
''was one of the 
things that was 

always in the 
back of my 

mind." 

John Balmer 

By John Tieszen 
StaHWriter 

How to take notes and how to study 
properly are just two of the problems 
college freshmen face. But while all 
freshmen enter college feeling at least 
a little uncertain about how they wUl 
do, many often feel they are alone in 
wondering whether they will be suc
cessful. 

Iowa City Mayor Mary Neuhauser, a 
graduate of Radcliff college and the U1 
College of Law, said the reputations of 
the colleges she attended scared her. 
"What I experienced was mostly sheer 
terror when I started because of the 
reputation of the college." 

Asked about their college careers, 
local government officials explained 
that higher education was a trying ex
perience for them too. 

Neuhauser said her first exam period 
was the worst part of her college 
career. Radcliff college had its exams 
after the Christmas break and over the 
vacation Neuhauser had her tonsils 
ta.ken out. The operation interfered 
with her studying so much that, "the 
whole experience was mind-blowing to 

• 
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HOUSE 
Parents - An excellent 
place to stay during your 
campus visits. Centrally 
located and free on-campus 
parking, too. 

Each of the 110 newly 
renovated guest rooms has a 
private bath, TV, and air con-
ditioning. And since the Iowa 
House is part of the Iowa 
Memorial Union, a variety of 
food services and recreational 
activities are just a few steps 
away. 

Overlooking the Iowa River, 
the Iowa House is a perfect 
choice for all campus visitors. 

. 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
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"What I 
experienced was 

mostly sheer 
terror when I 

started because 
of the reputation 

of the college." 

Mary Neuhauser 

" ... the 
classsroom 

experience did 
not mean that 
much for me." 

Clemens Erdahl 

me." classrooms. You were really on your tered Beuna Vista College, at Storm 
own. You had to either sink or swim." Lake, Iowa, at the age of 49. 

Councilor Clemens Erdahl said lbat : 
his biggest problem was that "tile ' 
classsroom experience did not mean 
that much for me." Erdahl attended 
Columbia University for two yean III
til the student riots of 1968. He left : 
college at that time and did not retUl1l 
to school until he enrolled at the UI ia 
1973. Erdahl graduated from the \Jl • 
College of Law in 1980. 

Councilor John Balmer graduated 
from the U1 in 1971. He said one of his 
problems was the question of career 
choice. "That was one of the things 
that was always In the back of my 
mind," he said. 

IOWA CITY County Attorney Robert 
Jansen said that his biggest problem 
was one of adjustment. "I came from a 
relatively small aU-boys high school. It 
was very difficult adjusting to the 
large lectures and the large 

The professors he had helped Jansen 
through that adjustment period, he 
said. " I had some damn good 
professors, some that could put you in 
the palm of their hand during a lec
ture." The one drawback college had 
was that there was "little individual 
help available to students at that 
time," Jansen said. 

Councilor Kate Dickson had the ad
ditional problem of getting accustomed 
to going to school again when she en-

"I HAD TO LEARN how to study all 
over again, I had lost the power of con
centration. I had to divorce myself 
from all activites except from the 
school and my family," she said. 

Dickson entered college six weeks 
after the death of her husband. She said 
she was "highly motivated" to do well 
and that the community was behind her 
and supported her. "I looked neither to 
the left nor to the right, I just did it." 

Erdahl said that his biggest problem 
with college was in attending it 
straight through to graduation. ErdOl . 
said he thought taking time off fnllll 
school is essential for students. 

YOUR CU24 CARl) IS MORE 
CONVENIENT THAN EVER BEFOREI 

. 

Unl~erllty Hotpltal Employ .. ullng automatic: teller machine located near Itaff lounge In Unl~erllty Hotpltall. 

You may use your CU24 Card at the following locations 

where the 

e Credit Union North Lobby 
e Fountain Lobby, University Hospital 
e North Tower Lobby, University Hospital 
e Old Capitol Center 

Over 5000 Members of the University of 
Iowa Credit Union already know the con
venience of 24 hour service available with 
the CU24 Automated Teller Machine. The 
CU24 card works In over 300 ATMs 
statewide that are designated by the Iowa 
Transfer System's familiar "Shazam" logo 
and Convenient Banking Name. Stop in the 
office today - it only takes 10 minutes to ac
tivate your CU24 card and to get your 
brochure on the Convenient Banking ATM 
locations. With your CU24 card, it Is possi-

symbol is shown 

• Hy-Vee on North Dodge, on 
Hollywood Blvd., and on Rochester & 1st Ave. 

• And over 300 locations throughout Iowa 

ble to make depOSits, withdrawls and 
transfers between accounts. (Balance in
quiries are also possible at our In-house 
ATM). 

Membership in the University of Iowa Credit 
Union is open to employees of the University 
of Iowa, American College Testing, the city 
of Iowa City, Westinghouse Data Score, 
Iowa City School System, Johnson County 
and members of the immediate family of 
such persons, 

" .................... . 

UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA CREDIT UNION 

NCUA __ c .... '-- _ ou __ -.. 

, am to 8 pm Monday 
8 am to 4:30 pm Tue •. -Frl, 
Drive-Up Hour.: 8-12 Sat. 

500 Iowa Avenue 

SUrvival 

OwnerS--4 
wave of interest in alternative 
bouSing near the city limits and 
etIUJIty. 

ACCORDING TO THE Iowa 
iDe and Program Development 
ment about 6 percent of the Iowa 
uJalion live in mobile homes, 
COIllained in the area's nine 
parks. In Johnson County there 
of 2,619 spaces for mobile 
to the Johnson County 
Director Graham Dameron 
10 percent of the county y-r'---, 
lives in mobile homes. That 
County second only to Polk 
IJrgest county in the state - in the 
of people living in mobile homes. 

Joe Kelly, executive vice 
die Manufactured Housing 
Iowa, said there is a trend in 
toward accommodating smaller 
sizes. The manufactured housing 
is trying to bridge the gap 
all apartment and owning a home, 
Meanwhile, general contractors 
down their versions of family 
"Site-built housing is getting 
we are getting bigger," Kelly said. 
we will meet somewhere in the 
I1r as size is coqcerned." 

BECAUSE HOUSING is "a 
atiordability," Kelly said 
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Councilor Clemens Erdahl said that : 
his biggest problem was that "tile ' 
classsroom experience did not meaD 
that much for me." Erdahl attended 
Columbia University for two yean III
til the student riots of 1968. He left : 
college at tha t time and did not retum 
to school until he enrolled at the Ulln 
1973. Erdahl graduated from the UI ' 
College of Law in 1980. 

Erdahl said that his biggest problem 
with college was in attendinl It 
straight through to graduation. Erdahl 
said he thought taking time off from 
school is essential for students. 
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wave of interest in alternative forms of 
bouslng near the city limits and out into the 
county. 

ACOORDlNG TO THE Iowa City Plann
iDe and Program Development Depart
ment about 6 percent of the Iowa City pop
ulation live in mobile homes, most of them 
contained in the area 's nine mobile home 
parks. In Johnson County there are a total 
of 2,619 spaces for mobile homes, according 
to the Johnson County Health Department. 
Director Graham Dameron said that about 
10 percent of the county population now 
lives in mobile homes. That makes Johnson 
County second only to Polk County - the 
largest county in the state - in the number 
01 people living in mobile homes. 

Joe Kelly, executive vice president for 
tile Manufactured Housing Association of 
Iowa, said there is a trend in housing 
toward accommodating smaller family 
sizes. Tbe manufactured housing industry 
is trying to bridge the gap between renting 
an apartment and owning a home, he said. 
Meanwhile, general contractors are scaling 
down their versions of family housing. 
"Site-built housing is getting smaller and 
weare getting bigger," Kelly said. "1 guess 
we will meet somewhere in the middle as 
far as size is co,!cerned." 

I~ECAUSE HOUSING is "a function of 
mordability ," Kelly said manufactured 
housing may have the edge over site-buil t 
housing in the future . He said the labor 
costs of manufactured housing are about 10 

[

percent of the total costs of construction. 
But in site-built housing the labor costs are 
around 40 percent of the costs. " We can 
build houses a lot more efficiently in a fac
tory situation," Kelly siad. 

t 

closed factory conditions the gas is absor
bed and then released slowly throughout 
the life of the home. 

As a means of reducing the amount of 
formaldehyde gas given off within a mobile 
home, urea fonnaldehyde, which was used 
as insulation in many newer homes, was 
banned by the federal Consumer Products 
Safety Commission in 1982. 

ACCORDING TO DAMERON there are 
some 2,000 products on the market that con
tain formaldehyde . Because so many 
products that contain formaldehyde are 
found in mobile home construction, the con
centration of formaldehyde gas is greater, 
he said . The Johnson County Health 
Department condemned one trailer in the 
county because the concentration of for
maldehyde may have caused an allergic 
reaction in the child of a couple living in the 
trailer . Dameron said the infant was ex
periencing II rashes and respiratory 
problems," and after tests were made the 
famlly was moved out of the home. 

"They (the family ) are suing the people 
they bought the trailer from." Dameron 
said , "and then the people they bought the 
trailer from are going back and suing the 
people who built the trailer and the people 
who built the trailer are going back and 
suing the people who sold them the fiber 
board (a form of processed wood)." 

Hames said, "It (formaldehyde) could be 
an irritant, there's no question about that. " 
But he points out that a federal court 
recently overturned the decision by the 
CPSC that said urea fonnaldehyde was a 
possible carcinogenic substance. "So you 
might say the school is still out on for
maldehyde," he said. 

We've fought the prejudices about mobile 
homes for years. People say that they blow 
over, burn out and that gypsies live in 
them. But the fact is that about one third of 
the nation's new home starts in the past 
year were in the form of manufactured 
housing. " 

And the number of manufactured housing 
units will probably increase as today's 
college-age population looks to fill its 
future housing needs with owner-occupied 
oppurtunitles. But local government bas 
become stingy in the past few years when it 
comes to zoning or approving more mobile 
home parks or subdivisions that intend to 
use manufactured units. 

BOB WOLF, OWNER of Wolf Construc
tion Inc., tried to get a new type of subdivi
sion approved for 40 acres of land tha t he 
owns on Scott Boulevard. Wolf said be 
wants to lay 256 foundations complete with 
underground garages and basements. 
Mobile home owners would then have their 
homes hoisted on to the founda lions by 
crane. 

Wolf said he is attempting to offer an 
alternative to mobile home parks by "up
grading them almost to the standards of a 
subdivision." The homes would not be the 
aluminum-sided types, which Wolf calls 
"silver bullets," that are found in most 
mobile home parks. Though the homes 
would come complete with "wheels and 
tungs," they would have wood siding and 
along with the foundations would be almost 
indistinguishable from their site-built coun
terparts. 

THE IOWA CITY Council approved the 
move, but the city's plaMing department 
then turned it down. Wolf has since re
applied for approval through the county and 
has all the needed pennits to go through 
wi th the development. 
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Factory construction, however, has given 

,ay to other problems not associated with 
efficiency. Because much of the processed 
wood used in mobile home construction 
eontains a certa)n amount of for
maldehyde, its concentration has caused an 
Occassional health problem. The same 
wood used in site-built housing allows most 
01 the formaldehyde gas to escape during 
!be construction process. HI:c under en-

WHILE THE SCHOOL is out, rumors 
about the dangers of mobile homes run 
rampant. According to Hames, some of the 
reasoning behind the dangers associated 
with mobile homes has come from the con
nection people make between them and 
recreational vehicles. 

If plot is approved, Wolf said he plans to 
call it "Modem Manor" - an appropriate 
name for what Kelly said would be the first 
subdivision of its tYpE! in the IIlate. But with ... ----.------------------... - ... -----, 

the need for owner occupied housing to ac- ENROLL IN AMERICliS 

. / 

commodate the "baby boom" generation 
as it grows through its most productive 

"Manufactured housing," Hames said, 
"is a sophisticated product but our reputa
tion bas been terrible because we have 
evolved from the recreational camper. 

y.,n, , "probohly """' ..... , .".. LARGEST MANAGEMENT 
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and Army National 
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right kind of management 
and leadership training. 

What's the best way to 
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America's largest manage
ment traininB program
ArmyRarC. 

In the Army Rare 
4-year program, you'll 
acquire disciplinl:! of mind 
and spirit, and the ability 
to perform under pressure. 
We call it learning what 
it takes to lead. 

It'll payoff, too. First, 
during your last two years of 
college, when you 11 start 
receiving up to $1,0C() a year. 

And, most of all, on 
graduation day, when you 
receive a commission along 
with a college degree. 
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Student driver Curt Hart helpa UI biomedical engineering 
graduate Mel ROil board the BIonic BUI. The bus II equipped 
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with a lift for handicapped studenll and aerves as transporta
tion to .real throughout Iowa City and Coralville. 

i UI is lauded as one of the schools 
; most accessible to the handicapped 

By Don Miller 
Staff WilIer 

Making the UI campus accessible to the 
handicapped is a goal that most students 
would expect and applaud. 

Sharon Van Meter, coordinator of the Of
fice of Services for the Handicapped 
(OSH ), feels that the state has gone to 
great lengths to make the university ac
cessible. " It is clearly the most physically 
accessible campus of the regent institu
tions and the most accessible compared to 
the small liberal art colleges in Iowa." 

Presently, the only buildings not accessi
ble are Ralsey Gym, Old Armory, and the 
Field House. 

The Old Armory is being replaced by the 
new and accessible communications 
facility. Tbe Field House, currently under 
renovation, will also be accessible to the 
handicapped when completed. This will 

leave Halsey Gym as the only non
accessible building on the UI campus. 

In comparison with other universities 
and colleges around the country the UI 
compares well. "Some universities may be 
more architecturany accessible , but 
probably not institutions which are over a 
hundred years old, " Van Meter said. 

Ray Manning, of Iowa State Vocational 
Rehabilitation's post-secondary counseling 
unit said, "The University of Iowa is highly 
rated for accessibility." Of the Big 10 un
iversl ties, the UI is rated second for ac
cessibility. 

The OSH acts as a liaison and referral 
resource between the handicapped student 
and other campus and community agencies 
and services. The office's purpose is to 
broaden perceptions about what a bandicap 
is. "Wben people think of a handicapped 
student, they usually think of someone in a 
wheelchair, Out of 351 handicapped stu-

dents last semester, only 30 to 40 used 
wheelchairs. The rest were vision
impaired, hearing-impaired or an invisible 
handicap," Van Meter said. 

Archie Green, a graduate student In 
English, is also a handicapped student. 
"I've been here since 1978 and the city and 
university have done well in making 
everything accessible. No other cities hAve 
come close," he said . 

"The university and city have worked 
harmoniously in making the environment 
better," Van Meter said. " If you talk to any 
disabled students, they'll probably tell you 
that this university and city are heaven 
compared to where they came from." 

The OSH also has good working relations 
with the Bionic Bus, a division of Cambus. 
The Bionic Bus is a minibus equipped with 
a lift for handicapped students that has 
regular riders and temporary riders . 

But the disabled still face barriers 
By Mark leonard 
Staff Writer 

Accessibility to Iowa City's Civic Center 
seems to be a major stumbling block for 
handicapped people in town. 

"There just aren 't too many practical 
solutions to the problem liven the layout of 
the building," ASSistant City Manager Dale 
Helling said. " It's a nightmare." 

Anyone who has been through the Civic 
Center can attest to the many steps and 
staircases winding through the building. 
The three levels of the building actually 
have many sub-levels to them, all of which 
would make it hard for the Civic Center to 
become totally accessible even with an 
elevator. 

When the building was constructed in 
1961, little thought was given to ac
cessibility for handicapped people, Helling 
said. Any future expansions of the Civic 
Center, he addded, would be "totally ac
cessible. " 

At the present time, the handicapped can 

GoodneS5 trac'OU8 me. oh rYlJ 
and 80sh I hope J0u. have 
a swe.11 b,rthda.o ! 
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gain entrance to the front lobby of the 
building and the Iowa City Council Cham
bers. Many city meetings, including infor
mal council sessions, however, take place 
in the conference room adjacent to the 
chambers, which is not accessible. 

"THE PROBLEM is we can get people 
on one level , but we can't get them on the 
oth.er," Councilor Clemens Erdahl said . 
"The design of the building, in this aspect, 
is terrible." 

The only solution to the present problem 
is the construction of an elevator, Helling 
said. Councilor John Balmer said that idea 
has been mentioned since he became a 
member of the council in 1976. 

"We know the building is a real problem 
with all the different levels it has, but. the 
cost of installing an elevator is really exor
bitant," he said. 

Council members hope the problem can 
be solved a few years down the line when 
the city re-evaluates its space needs and 
possibly builds a new wing on the Civic Cen-

ter. This wing could then hold meeting 
chambers, rest rooms and an elevator that 
would all be accessible to the handicapped. 

"WE FEEL THAT the city money would 
be better spent making the new addition ac
cessible," Erdahl said . He added that the 
next council will probably take up the issue 
some two to three years down the road. 

As for other city structures, Erdahl said, 
" I think we've done a lot better with the 
rest of the buildings." He noted tbat the 
Iowa City Public Library is totally accessi
ble. 

"That's one of the reasons we built it," 
Erdahl said. 

Balmer added that the city installed an 
elevator recently In the city's Recreation 
Building to live ha ndicapped people more 
accessi bJility there and added that both 
levels with entrances to the facility have 
ramps. 

"We have made efforts in this area, but 
it's a tough one," Balmer said. 
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Th. United Methodist We.ley Foundation I. located at 120 N. Dubuque St. 

'Wesley Foundation ministry 
emphasizes peer counseling 
., Suzanne Hildreth 
SpecIal to The Dallv Iowan 

Holding down a job, for most students, means 
SJCrificing a large chunk of their social lives. But for 
tile peer ministers working at the United Methodist 
Wesley House, their job fits in perfectly with their 
personal lives. 

In fact, they're required to spend time talking with 
friends, getting to know newcomers and drawing 
them into Wesley activities. 

Having "time to talk to people" is what Laurie 
Wells, a spring 1983 graduate, and peer minister for 
two years, liked about her work. "It's not counse1ing 
exactly," said Wells, who earned a degree in 
lllliology. She described herself as a "sounding 
board" for friends and Methodist students. 

Crisis counseling isn't the job of the student 
ministers. The professional ministers usually handle 
tbat, although peer ministers do some informal 
counseling. 

The purpose of the program is to provide students 
with trained listeners who can take time to discuss 
icteas, beliefs, fears and problems, offer support and 
friendship, and get people interested in Wesley 
programs. 

THE PEER MINISTRY at Wesley was launched 
Dve years ago with one peer minister. There are now 

weeknight theological discussions, Bible study, 
seminars, parties, winter campouts, Valentine's Day 
dances and Cornerstone Coffeehouse - a Friday 
night hang-out for anyone who feels like eating, talk
ing, playing games and listening to performers who 
play everything from gospel to popular and folk 
music. 

One new program this year will be "Christian 
Clowning. II Clowns, who are peer ministers or other 
students, are incorporated into church services. 
They'll perform comjc and serious skits based on 
Biblical stories and precepts. Tom Williams, a 
junior special education major, said the idea is 
neither new nor unique to Iowa City, but has recently 
become more popular. 

A special education Sunday school class is also 
something Williams would like to see started in the 
fall , but he added that it was a "very tentative" idea. 

Because most of the peer ministers leave Iowa 
City for the summer, peer ministry work during the 
summer session is limited mainly to contacting sum
mer school students and students new to the UI. 

The peer ministers, like the programs they coor
dinate, are chosen for their wide range of interests. 
Variety of personalities Is exactly what the senior 
staff at Wesley looks for when choosing new mem
bers to fit in with the " team," according to Schuldt. 

from five to seven undergraduates in the program at "BASICALLY, WE LOOK for people who have a 
lIlY given time. pretty good sense of what their beliefs are. We also 
. "Last year we had twelve applicants," said Rev. want people who are healthy, can relate well to other 
.ve Schuldt, Wesley minist~ r.pocIsib~ for stwien~, a e good J.isteners and are verbal -
tlperVising the peer ministry program. - because so much of our peer ministry program is 

Schuldt and ministers Bob and Jo Hoover act as making contacts and cultivating relationships." 
counselors to the peer ministers. They train them at "I think the peer ministers are flexible ," said 
tile beginning of the year, discuss personal goals and Tammy Melchert, an enthusiastic graduate with a 
problems with them on a bi-weekly basis and guide degree in recreation. "Beth (Mitchell , a peer 
!bem as a group in organizing programs and parties. minister) and I can be so crazy and bizarre that pea

Lack of supervision time is one factor preventing pie are just blown away, or we can be very, very 
expansion of the program, according to Schuldt. serious. It has a universal appeal. With the combina-

l' Aaother problem is lack of funds that would be tion of all the peer ministers, there's always 
needed to house more students. somebody who's right." 

One of the unique aspects of the Wesley program, "The more variety the better." said Anderson. "It 
besides being the first such program in Iowa City, is makes us open and able to reach that many more 
that some of the students live in the cozy upstairs people." 
apartments of the large, old Wesley House at 120 N. Anderson first became interested in the peer 
Dubuque St. ministry program after meeting some peer 

FREE HOUSING IS the salary the ministers 
recieve for their ten hours of work per week, 
although most say they put in much more time than 
that. 

One peer minister is usually assigned to the dorms 
aad that also is paid by Wesley Foundation. 

Don Anderson, a sophomore engineering major 
from Cedar Rapids, lived in the dorms as a peer 
minister in his freshman year. His job, according to 
AOOerson, was "to interact with kids there." He will 
be moving into the Wesley House in the fall and 
IIarce Dirks, a sophomore pharmacy major from 
Speucer, Iowa, will take over as the dorm represen
Illive. Her responsibilities, however, won't be 
restricted to dorm residents. All of the peer 
IlliDisters malte contacts wherever there's a need. 

"The areas of contacts are generally natural 
Illes," Schuldt said, "such as classes, dorms, 
campus organizations and people at Wesley. It's 
e¥aqelism, but in the better sense of the word." 

'!'be peer ministers attract stUdents to Wesley 
House througb a wide range of programs. 

THE WESLEY SINGERS are a Christian pop-folk 
roup that performs in worship services around 
Iowa. In tbe fall there will be Sunday night suppers, 

ministers at a Wesley open house at the begiMing of 
his freshman year. 

"I felt really comfortable. It seemed like all the 
peer ministers enjoyed themselves." he recalled. 

MOST OF THE PEER ministers aren't working 
toward careers in the professional ministry or in the 
church, but are pursuing ministry-type profeSSions 
such as social work and working with the handicap
ped. 

The term "peer minister" seems to conjure the 
image of a stereotypical, super-clean and somewhat 
conservative type of student, according to Melchert. 
She claims that's not an accurate picture. 

"There's part of me that's just as rowdy and crazy 
and fun-loving as every other student on campus. 
Wesley accepts that in us." said Melchert. 

Taking time to help people, Melchert feels , is a 
much more important part of being a Christian than 
any rigid behavioral standard. 

Besides friendliness , one thing many of the peer 
ministers have in common is a previous encounter 
with fundamentalist groups. They don't see the ex
perience as negative, but neither was it satisfactory 
for them. They feel fundamentalist groups are too 
rigid in theology and over-reliant on biblical for
mulas to solve .life's problems. 

Many see return to religion 
By Sara Flood 
8sIecIalio The Dally Iowan 

b there currently a religious revival among 
CUlqe students? According to some of those in
tlilved in religion, the answer is yes. 

III a society with an Increased amount of violence, 
8employment, crime and sulcide, young people 
Ieem to be turning to other means to solve their 
PIoblerns, observe.rs say. 

Jo Hoover, campus minister and an associate 
~r of Wesley Foundation, said that many times 
~ people become disillusioned by the world and 
IlIrn to a another power. 

J ... Boyle, director of the m School of Religion, 
~ in tbe past students went throlllh a period of 
~OUI alienation. They were rebeUng against the 
lratitlonal religions and seeking something else. 
lIowever, he salcUocIay students are showing greater 
IIII1iapea to partiCipate in traditional religions. 

BooYer said many students are looking for purpose 
IIIIl meaning in their life. They are searching for 
What they believe, both intellectually and 
l1IiI1ouly. 

'l'IIere are approximately 12 campus ministries at 
tile Ullimilar to the Welsey Foundation, for various 
~ denominaUons. The campus minlstries help 
10 anner questions that sudents have concerning 
'-r OWII faith and reUB!on In general. 

111 JOVNDAnONS provide a variety of lectures 

concerning popular topics and problems among stu
dents. They offer Bible studies, support groups and 
social gatherings. 

According to Boyle, students are becoming more 
interested in their individual faiths as wen as in 
other religions. He said students are looking for 
answers about themselves, their origins and their 
religion. 

Boyle cited the confusion in the outside world as 
one of the realOns why young people are turnin& to 
religion. He said students are becoming more 
serious and interested in religion, that they are look
ing for the roots of their beliefs and a way to meet 
their religious needs. 

Mark Burwell, a junior and a member of Campus 
Crusade for Christ, said involvement in the group is 
growing. The student organization is one of the 
groups on campus that provides students a place to 
discuss religion. 

According to Burwell the organization provides a 
chance for students to get together and have fun but 
not feel too many of the social pressures of college. 

Boyle said students are constant searching for 
what their religiOUl beliefs are. He said In the put 
religion has signified security and students are still 
lOOking for that security. 

There has been a swing of the pendulum and YOWll 
people are returning to more basic religious vahlea, 
Boyle said. People are taking more conaervaUve 
veiw8 of religion both publlcly and privately. 
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Bac:1( To School With 

® 
Sizes U Styles for the Entire Family 

WESTERK WORLD 
Iowa City 

Here's Your One 
Stop Decorating 
Center 

A FULL LINE OF 
NATIONALLY KNOWN 
• Wall coverings 
• Window shades 
• Paint and supplies 
• Draperies 

Stop in and visit with Sherry Duffey, 
our full time interior designer who 
can help you with all your home 
decorating. 

eITTSBURGH~ ~AINTS ' 
Decomting Ce1l!er 

1284 S. Gilbert Open Monday till 8, Tues.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-4 

Before, during and 
after the Game ••• . 

Photos by David Zalaznik 

••• goOd friends 
always get 
together at 

JOE'S PLACE 
&: BERR'S 
11510.8 Ave. 

331·1161 
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WALL AND PORTABLE 
PERSONAL SHOWER 

.. CombInoTion wall! • Replaces .xilfinQ sMwer 11 pGrtabit unit 

~)B PERSONAL 
F SHOWER 
I I, WITH ADAPTO SPOVT 

.1 • WalI!HcnI-heid unit 

I; • For sMwerleu t. 
'I ~ -~r ~' fRANkliN 
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Do-It-Yourself 

Framing 
Oak - Pine - Unfinished 

10% Off 
ALL PAINT 

And Paint Applicators 
With this coupon. Offer e.plr" 9·15·82 

iii) 

See our complete line 
of refinishing, 
plumbing, and 
electrical .supplies /' 

,... ' \ 
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led by ,he na e! We carry every hi 9 
a an 

aid 
mbing lie o pan'e in 

u er ro ucts. 

Nagles has all the materials you'll need to 
remodel your room, apartment or house. 

You'll find something for every budget 
and decor, from interior to exterior. From 
it's decorating idea center to its friendly . 
staff, Nagles will be glad to help you plan 
that "do-it-yourself" project for your new 
space. 

modules, 
H 1M the ~; . 
~rnng. 

No cuHlng 01 dnU.ng 
Jus. glue, snap ta 
gethe< and clor\"4) 
hll Oy lhen stock 
our unfinished pine 
modules anv waV 
you tlke. You hove i 
sIZes to wort< With 

Or, divide Vaur modules 
according 10 need and 

~~~mok~e. a 10' 01 something 
Iii elses 10 swilch 

decOI', painllhem 
a dffelanl cotor 

""?~~I,U Lei your Imagma

Mo~ng?No~ob~, ~~~ 
lIOn be your guide 

Ideo slOOers 
lem Voucanrecom 
btne HogeIWOOd modules QUIck os 
a Wink and make them do something 
different You can .urn a IV shell 
Into a 1Or\"4) .<:bIe Change a utili", 
wall 11110 a WOI"(lng room divider 

on Ihe label lIut be 
worned Hogerwood mod, 

lABS oe habll lormng 
Whatever you do WIIh ~ 
them Irs always tust 
the beg" .... ng 

Bricks and Boards 
for bookshelves 

Red Bricks: 35¢ each 
Concrete Blocks: 

Small 
Large: 
Decorator: 

Super Shelf 
Particle Board: 

70¢ each 
90¢ each 

$2.10 each 

60¢ Ft. 

Sale Prices Good thru Sept. 15 

'1 

NAGLE'S 
Introduces the easiest, fastest, put-it
together·yourself furniture idea since 
nails. 3' x 5' using 1 x 10" no. 2 WP for as 
little as $2500• 

· CJ.IN ........ ~ 
T1T~ 

FULLY CARTONED SECTIONS 

BASIC UNIT 
Contains: 
2 Uprights 
4 Shelves 
1 48" X·Brace ' 
1 36" Kickboard 
1 bag Hardware 

ADD-ON UNIT 
Contains: 
1 Upright 
4 Shelves 
1 36" Kickboard 
1 bag Hardware 

Also available in 38" heigth 
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Rec B 
By Robert Ry.er. 
Staff Writer 
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found that under current 
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As a matter of fact, it had 
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Following the closing, n..lll1Il ... ' 

told Tbe Daily (OWO that the 
because the VI "could not 
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surprise. The Field House was 
following the completion of 
Arena/Recreation project. 
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"It's going to be a circus," 
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• While Field House is renovated, 

, 

Ree Building turns into 'circus' 
By Robert Ry.er. 
StaHWrlter 

The news came late on a March evening. The VI Field House was to be 
c1~ immediately by university officials aCter an engineer's study had 
found that under current saCety standards, the buHding was structurally 
unsaCe. 

As a matter of fact , it had been that way since 1935 when a concrete 
roof bad been put over the ~enter section of the' building, 

Following the closing, Randall Bezanson, UI vice president for finance 
told The Dally Iowan that the building was closed on such short notice 
because the VI "could not determine with assurance the absolute safety 
of the building." 

The closing wasn't unexpected - it was the timing that came as such a 
IlIrprise. The Field House was scheduled to begin a $3.9 million facelift 
lollowing the completion of the spring term as a part of the Hawkeye 
Arena/Recreation project. 

PLANS HAD ALREADY been made for an approximate 14-month clos
iIg In May and the strategy that was to be used was simply implemented 
lOOOer. 

The closing of the Field House bas caused. among other things, over
crowding in the Ul's Recreation Building. which now looks more like a 
tbree ring circus tent than a multi-purpose athletic facility. 

"It's going to be a circus," said Warren Slebos. UI Program Coor
dinator of Recreational Services. 

Unfortunately, this circus won't be all fun and games. Because of the 
limited space in the Rec Building, basketball and indoor track will be 

restricted. and badminton, volleyball and raquetbaU will be cancelled for 
the 1983-84 year, according to Slebos. 

"THEY ARE GOING to try to set up four (basketball) courts in the 
Rec Building (during the school year)," Slebos said, "People will still be 
jogging around the track while the games are going on, and there is no 
way we can accomodate all the (24) teams. 

"We will probably have to put some kind of restriction on players; a 
person, maybe, could only compete in one division. I would hate to have ' 
to resort to playing at midnight. but we might have to.'.' 

All of the outdoor sports programs offered, such as softball, golf, and 
tug-of-war, will remain unaffected by the Field House renovation. But to 
compensate for the cancelled events, Slebos said that the recreation 
department may offer minature golf. bowling and billiards as alter
natives. 

"THESE ARE ALL pretty low cost programs, the ones that don't in
volve officials," Slebos said. "The high cost activities are basketball, 
Cootball , softball and volleyball and the entry fee per person doesn't 
cover the cost of the events." Slebos estimated that the UI Rec Depart
ment loses approximately $5,000 on nag football alone. 

'But there is more to this matter than just dropping and adding events. 
Raquetball. a popular activity at the Field House , is also responsible for 
bringing in revenue that goes back into the intramural department 
budget to help fund other events. Its cancellation as an intramural ac
tivity does not concern Slebos as much as the loss of revenue its cancella
tion will bring. 

See Renovation, page 40 

Raveling's 
read in' 

and 'riting 
Besides being $ Big Ten 
basketball coach, Iowa's 

George Raveling finds 
time to read 150 
newspapers. And 

when he Isn't reading 
• one, he might be writing 

for one with hiS weekly 
column. A profile on the 

new Hawkeye coach. 
Page 80 

low. City has betn ' 
called "a hotbed of 

running In the Midwest." 
Five of the city'S flnnt 

runner. show why, 
revealing ,their favorl_ 

cour .... 
PIg.,D 

I 

Q 

They may not be as 
tough as Augusta, but 
the five area golf 
courses can, and usually 
do, provide a challenge 
to the average golfer. A 
look at the five toughest 
holes. 
Page 3D 

The Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena Is one of the most 
awe-Inspiring sports 
arenas In the country. 
Members of the UI 
athletic staff are more 
than pleased with their 
new home. ' 
Page 80 
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'New era' for women's· athletics 
By Thoma W. Jargo 
Staff Writer 

Christine Grant, the first and only 
Iowa women's athletic director, can't 
stand the heat, so she's getting out of 
the kitchen - literany. 

Four walls were temporarily con
structed in the kitchen unit at Halsey 
Gym so Grant would have an office. 
The make-shift cubbyhole, located 
down the far-reaches of the dingy 
corridor of Halsey, has DO windows, 
thus limiting the ventilation. Grant 
refers to her cubical as a " tin bol" 
during the sweltering summer months. 

BUT GRANT WON'T have to deal 
with the heat as she, and the enUre 
women's athletic department person
nel, moves to the plush, air<Onditionecl 
offices of the new Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. The move comes as the 
women 's athletic department 
celebrates Its 10th anniversary, and 
Grant calls the venture westward 
"symbolic" of the "new era" today's 
women athletes are embarking upon. 

" We'll see a very different end 
result," she said. "We've got the best 
coaches we could find, and I feel they 
will have the best recruiting ever from 
Carver. Facilities either impress or 
depress young athletes, and would you 
be impressed with Halsey? 

"There's a real air of excitment. The 
general attitude is that we've done 
weml to build a good foundation in our 
10 years, but now , let 's show 
everybody what we can do." 

THE " NEW ERA" is a far cry from 
the modest beginning of Ul women's 
athletics in 1973 "when this Job 
(athletic director ) was created, and 
the university made a commitment to 
build an intercollegiate program for 
women," Grant said. While still in her 
tiny cubbyhole in Halsey, Grant took a 
few minutes to reflect upon her 10 
years as athletic director, teacher and 
coach. 

Along with her duties as athletic 
director, Grant taught physical educa
tion, studied for her doctorate and 
coached the field hockey team during 
her first few years in Iowa City. "It 
was chaotic," she said. "We didn't 
have the finances for me to move out of 
one of those a reas. For the first three 
years,l found it tremendously heavy." 

IN 1m, GRANT started with a 
budget of $30,000 and operated under 
the governing body of the Association 

, for Intercollegiate Athletics for 

Women. Today, she operates with a 
budget of around '1.5 million, but inter
collegiate athletics are no longer 
governed by the AlAW. This year, the 
NCAA became the governing body for 
most interconegiate athletics. 

Grant is "not happy" with the move 
to NCAA control because "the oppor
tunities for a young woman have 
decreased tremendously." Under the 
AlA W, there were 41 national cham
pionships offered to women, but that 
number Is cut to 29 in the NCAA. "The 
NCAA doesn't offer championships in 
five sports the AlAW did ," she said. 

Grant is especially unhappy with the 
selection process for post-season play, 
which consists of an automatic con
ference berth and at-large selections. 
She callS the at-large selection a 
"political process." 

"I THINK IT HURT our field hockey 
team," she said. The squad, coached 
by Judith Davidson, attained a No. 1 
ranking during the season and was 
third nationally in the final poll. But 
they were not seeded In the post-season 
tournament, which left Grant utterly 
speechless. "I don't believe what we 
got," she said. 

Despite winning the Big Ten title, 
Jerry Hassard's cross country team 
was overlooked by the selection com
mittee for nationals. "To this day, I 
don 't understand how our cross coun
try team was not cited for nationals," 
Grant said. "It's a political process, 
and it's not fair to our kids." 

Under NCAA rule, the number of 

scholarships for women has been drop
ped from eight to six, and 95 percent of 
the voting representation is by men. 
"They say it's suppose to be NCAA for 
men and wom~n, but in reality, it's 
not," Grant said. 

ONE OF THE BIGGEST CHANGES 
for women's athletics since its move to 
the NCAA is in recruiting. "The NCAA 
rules are more tedious," said Iowa 
women's Golf Coach Diane Thomason. 
"Under the AlA W, if it was not in the 
rule book, then it was legal. But under 
the NCAA, If it's not in (he rule book, 
you can't do it." 

Grant caLIs the NCAA recruiting rule 
book "ridiculous. I defy anybody to un
derstand the rule book. If you don't un· 
derstand the rules, how can you follow 
them? That's the main problem." 

Starr members in the women's 
department are constantly on the 
phone to the Big Ten office "double
checking" the official interpetation of 
the recruiting rules, Grant said. " If 
you read the rule, and then its official 
interpetation - it's astounding." 

ONE RULE IS unlimited travel off 
campus, which allows coaches to go 
and watch possible recruits in as many 
high school events as they please. " It's 
the most insane rule I've ever heard 
of," Grant said. "It just takes one 
coach in the country to start going to 
every high school game that a student 
plays in, and the others all feel they've 
got to do the same. 

"The problem is that our coaches 
are never here. I don't see how the 

(men's coaches) aren't burned out. 
And the cost is astronomical, and it's 
immoral to spend that kind of money in 
today's economy. There absolutely has 
to be national, massive changes in 
recruiting." 

Grant may not be pleased with the 
recruiting rules , but she is pleased 
with the quality and commitmeDt of in
coming recruits to the Ul. 

IN 1173, the commitment by women 
to their sport was minimal, Grant said. 
"The young women then were astoun
ded when I expected them to be in top 
condition," she said. "They had not 
been encouraged - in fact, they were 
pretty much discouraged - by society 
to participate, and they never made 
the commitment to sport. If they en
joyed sport, they would play. But to get 
them to condition and practice was 
very difficult. " 

Today, Grant has just the opposite 
problem. "We have students who come 
in here now who are chomping at the 
bit to get into top condition, because 
they know if they want to be a highly
skilled athlete, they absolutely have to 
do it," she said . "We have to watch 
that they don't practice too much." 

GRANT SAID ATHLETES today 
tend to get too wrapped up in their 
sport, and they begin to fall off a little 
in academics. "They get so into their 
sport, particularly those with national 
aspirations, that they get lost in 
athletics unless we watch them," she 
said. .. We have to watch that their 
academics come first." 

The average CPA of a Ul woman 
a~lete is 2.8 on a scale of U, which is 
higher than the general undergraduate 
population, according to Grant. 

The cross country, track, field 
hockey and swimming teams have all 
reache4 a national level of com
petitiveness, and Grant would like to 
see all 10 sports attain that level. 

"When you've got a least one or two 
key sports that are being successful, 
there seems to be a spillover to the 
other sports," Grant said. " It's my 
responsibility to provide the resources 
to our head coaches to assure that they 
can become nationally competitive. 

"I have to send my field hockey team 
out East to play the best competition, 
and I absolutely have to do the same 
with my golf team. As long as you see a 
little bit of progress, you can keep at 
it. " 

Intramural dorm activity tapering 
By Robert RYler 
Staff Writer 

Residence hall participation in in
tramurals is down this year at the Ul, 
and that concerns Warren Siebos, 
program coordinator of Recreational 
Services. 

"After we get the Field House situa
tion taken care of, our main priority is 
to get the dorm participation up to a 
competitive level ," Siebos said. "I 
think that (dorms) are a valuable part 
of our intramural program." 

While the dorm participation has 
been decreasing during the past few 
years, the Greek participation has 
been getting stronger and the frater
nities and sororities have become the 
dominant groups in intramurals. 

"THE GREEKS PARTICIPATE in 
every event, and are much more in
volved in the system than the dorms or 
the independents are," Siebos said. 
"The independents a re very selective 
in what they partiCipate in, and you can 
almost predict what events they will 
compete in every year." 

Slebos said that the Greeks win 
. always be consistent in their perfor-

Intramurals 
mance level due to their competitive 
Individual structures, but the low dorm 
turnout this year was very discourag
ing. In fact, he said, it could effect the 
entire intramural program In the 
future . 

Slebos cited two possible reasons for 
the dorm 's low participation level. 

"Students only have so much time," 
Siebos said. "The residence halls are 
now starting to run their own 
programs, and the fact is that the stu
dents just don't have time for both our 
program and the dorm's. 

"IT ALSO COULD BE that the stu
dents coming in are from a different 
type of background where athletics 
weren't stressed as much," he said. 
"As a result, we lose our overall num
bers." 

The recent Hillcrest and Quadrangle 
softball tournaments were prime ex
amples of the individual dorms 
starting to organize their own 
programs, according to Siebos. 

By: CENTURION 

- Tange Champion Chromolly 
main frame 

- Araya 27 x 1 1/8" alloy rims 
- SunTour AR-GT derailleurs 
- Sugino Cotterless crankset 
-Braze-on H20 bottle studs 

-$210.00 

The Ordinary Bike Shop 
215 112 N. Linn St 

337-3662 

But even if the UI Recreation 
~par.tment is successful in substan
tially Increasing the number of partici
pants from the dorms next year the 
Greeks should still dominate ' the 
program. 

With four events left in the past in
tramural season, Sigma Chi had built 
up a seemingly insurmountable point 
total of 1147.S, leading Pi Kappa Alpha 
by 93 points. The closest non-Greek 
tea~, T~nsion House from Hillcrest, 
trailed Sigma Chi by 545 points. At the 
end of t~e season, the top ten teams, 
led by Sigma Chi, were all Greek . 

"WE PUT MORE EMPHASIS on 
football this year," said Chris 
Hoffman, intramural chairman of 
Sigma Chi, "and this was the first year 
that a fraternity won the (a 11-
university) basketball title (Sigma Chi 
defeated Currency) ." 

Down by 93 points, Pi Kappa Alpha 
staged a comeback, finishing first in 
tug~f-war to bring them 10.5 points 
from first place. 

"The Pikes have never been down; 
they have been consistently tough for 
the la t decade," Siebos said. "I heard 
them say that they really wanted to 

win (the all-university championship), 
and I think that if they would have won 
one more softball game, they would've 
won it." 

IN THE WOMEN'S DIVISION, 
although the major participation is 
from the sororities, strong indepen
dents provide stiff competition. Two 
examples are the Dauminoes, who won 
the ali-university title, and the 
Ringers, winners of the all-university 
football ti tie. 

Traditionally in the coed league, a 
good fraternity or independent squad 
would team up with a good independent 
or sorority and dominate the league. 

"We might have to put some sort of 
restrictions on that," Slebos said, " the 
Rec Building is going to be crowded as 
it is, so we' ll have to be selective about 
the number of teams we allow to par
ticiapte, especially in sports like 
basketball and volleyball." 

Thal will be a big change, because 
for the past five years basketball and 
volleyball, along with softball and flag 
f?Otball ~ave been the most popular ac
tl~l.tt~s 11\ men 's, women's and co-ed 
diVISions. ' 

Bowling • Billiards. Video 

Rec.eelloft A,e. 

Beerandpop 
available. 

320z. I 
120' 1.25 

Z 50; 
to reserl'! 

Call 3.'5.3 5,6 lanes 
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Special Student 
Offer 

The Des Moines Register 
Delivered Each Day (7 Days a Week) 

for the Semester ... Dnly 

$30.40 
Sunday Only $11.90 
Daily Only $18.50 

This offer good at dorms or apartments. 
Paper is not delivered during 

school break times. 

Send check or money order to: 
Iowa City Agency 
Des Moines Register 
105 2nd Avenue 
cOrallville, lA ~41 

Send Today! 
Offer good through 
the first week of 
fall semester. 

racket 

The rackets may be identical , but the strings aren't. 
The racket on the left was strung by the Racquet 
Master. The Racquet Master knows how to max
imize the playing qualities of a racquet so it plays 
with even more power and control. Let the Racquet 
M~ster string your racket and it will play better; 
they'll guarantee it! 

THE RACQUET MASTER 
Racquet, Stringing, Clothing & Supplies for all racquet sports 

321 S. Gilbert 338-9401 
(Vr block south of our former location) 

Ralph Lauren is understated 
classics ... turning timeless elements 
into fashion statements you'll live 
and relax in all season long. Come 
spend some time seeing our Ralph 
Lauren collection ... you'll be 
spending more time with his classics 
this season. 

t::\ 
CAPI'IU.. 
.ClliiU 

Store Hours 
Mon.-Fri. l()'9 
Saturday I()'S 
Sunday 12-5 
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Golfer~ 
By Thoma W. Jlrgo 
Sta"~rlter 

My mission, one which I chosl 
cept, was to find the five toughe: 
I use the term loosely) golf holel 
Iowa City area's five golf COUTI 

In order to avoid paying green 
climbed over the fence sepl 
Mormon Trek Road and thl 
Finkbine Golf Course and walkl 
the No. 12 teebox. The 12th ho 
365-yard, par-four with an upl 
degree dogleg left that begins ab 
yards down the fairway. The 1 

possibly the toughest one Iowa C 
to offer to the average golfer. 

From the sta rt of the dogleg 
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Golfers beware: Fearsome five 
RIVER 
CITY 

SPORTS 8y Thomas W. J.rgo 
Stal1Wrlter 

My mission, one which I chose to ac
cept, was to find the five toughest (and 
I use the term loosely) golf holes In the 
Iowa City area's five golf courses. 

In order to avoid paying green fees, I 
climbed over the fence separating 
Mormon Trek Road and the VI 's 
Finkbine Golf Course and walked onto 
the No. 12 leebox. The 12th hole is a 
365-yard, par-four with an uphill 90-
degree dogleg left that begins about 190 
yards down the fairway. The hole is 
possibly the toughest one Iowa City has 
to offer to the average golfer. 

From the start of the dogleg all 'the 
way uphill to the long, narrow green, 
the fairway is dotted with trees on both 
the right- and left-hand sides. Just in
side the tree line on the left, or nearest 
the teebox, is a series of large, deep 
bunkers that love to swallow up golf 
balls of any color. 

STANDING ON the teebox, golfers 
must negotiate either of two types of 
drives. They can attempt to shortcut 
over the frontline crop of trees and 
bunkers, thus putting themselves in 
perfect position for an approach shot to 
the green, or they can play it safe by 
driving right of all the trouble. 

"They're making it even tougher by 
pushing the teebox farther left, I! said 
Iowa women's Golf Coach Diane 
Thomason. "If you play it safe and 
you 're not in the bunker, you've got a 
long shot to the green." 

The green is long and not very deep 
from the angle that most golfers ap
proach it. In front of the green is a long 
rough, and directly to the left is 
another infamous bunker. 

mE BUNKERS ARE well placed, 
because they sit at the normal driving . 
distance for the average golfer. As a 
result, a lot of second shots are at
tempted with sand or pitching wedges 
after the almighty amateur attempts 
to shortcut their way over the beach. 

Thomason said it's tough to salvage 
par once the ball rests itself in the soft 
sand. "The green is long and narrow 
depthwise, and that's the way you're 
always hitting into the green, I! she 
said. "The green's terrain all rolls off 
to the right, so if you try to hit left, you 
could go in the bunker at the top of the 
hill. 

Iowa City's five 
toughest golf holes 

Finkbine Golf Course 
No. 12 - a 365-yard, par four 
No. 13 - a 185-yard, par three 
No. 14 - a 440-yard, par four 

Elks Club 
No. 3 - a 135-yard, par three 
No. 4 - a 490-yard. par five 

placement of the teebox. 
Venturing off 12, golfers can choose 

to hit from tbe top of the hill downward 
to the green, making for a testy 185-
yard seven iron shot. Sometimes the 
teebox will be placed at the bottom of 
the hill at green level. From there, it's 
a 1SO-yard, nine-iron shot over the 
water. 

thirteen is only tough when it in
timidates the golfer into making a poor 
tee shot. Otherwise, it proves to be a 
definite birdie hole, especially from 
the lower teebox. 

FINKBINE CONTINUES to pump 
out the tough holes as No. H keeps the 
string alive. The long, straight, 440-
yard par four is all uphill to a slightly 
elevated green, making for a deceiving 
second shot. "It's a tough par-four 
because it has a difficult green to hit," 
Thomason said. "You can't see the pin 
from the fairway, and it's deceiving 
where the pin is on the green." 

All three holes make it tough on 
golfers to make-up strokes they may 
have lost on the previous holes. "You 
just try to par yourself through these 
holes, and hope to make-up a stroke on 
15," Thomason said. 

From Finkbine, I ventured north to 
Foster Road where the Elks Country 
Club golf course is located. "They've 
got some good ones out at Elks, " 
Thomason said with a laugh, referring 
to the third and the fourth holes. 

YOU CAN'T MISS your tee shot to 
the right on either hole, because both 
align trees on that side. The fourth hole 
also has a ditch on the right, which 
results in an unplayable lie. 

The third hole is a short l35-yard pa r 
three, but you have to negotiate a cliff, 
upon which the green sits. The cliff 
stands about 30-feet high, making for a 
blind shot to the green . "If you get a 
hole·in-one, you won't see It go in the 
hole," said Elk 's Club pro Joe Kissack. 

"It's a testy little hole," Thomason 
said. " If you miss the ball low, it sort 
of comes back at you." 
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"If you go right or left, it's okay. But 
if you're long or short, it's tough. I! 
lbomason ventures to guess that most 
golfers play the 12th hole with all inten-

tions to make par. " It's a tough birdie 
hole. I! 

THE 13TH AT FINKBINE is a good 

watering hole for thirsty golfers. The 
severity of this intimidating hole, in 
which the green is almost entirely sur
rounded by water , depends on the 

The 490-yard, par-five fourth hole is 
shaped like a horseshoe in the sense 
that it has two 9O-degree turns to the 
right before reaching the green, 
Kissack said . The first right angle is 
about 200 yards down the fairway. 
Another 200 yards, and you've come to 
the second turn. From there, it 's ap
proximately anotber 90 yards to the 
green. 

" It's harder than the previous hole," 
Kissack said. "But if you hit a good 
fade, you can reach the green in two." 

UI Soccer Club makes bid 
to gain varsity team status 
By Jlli Hoklnson 
Staff Writer 

During the past 10 years an increasing number of 
Americans have been getting a kick out of soccer. 

"I think it will be one of the largest sports in the 
country some day," said ill Soccer Club Coach Mick 
Bartelme. 

Soccer first became popular on the East and West 
coasts and has now reached the Midwest, where the 
sport is being played at the various school levels. In 
Iowa City alone, there were over 1,400 children play
ing soccer last spring. "And as time goes on, more 
and more people will come to the university who 
played as kids," Bartelme said. 

The increased enthusiasm for soccer in the 
Midwest has prompted the ill Soccer Club to seek 
status as a varsHy sport. 

"WITH SOCCER AS a varsity sport at the univer
sity, we would have the opportunity to demonstrate 
that we have the talent," Bartelme said. "It would 
also help the sport in the state. 

"We have a competitive team that has been play
ing at the varsity level for the past two years, I! he 
said. "And we feel that we can compete in the Big 
Ten and eventually in the nation. I! 

Almost every school In the East and the West has a 
varsity soccer team. "The Midwest is really 
behind," said UI soccer player Joe Shilling. "Most 
high schools in Iowa are afraid soccer will take away 
from the football programs." 

The only schools in the Big Ten Conference that 
bave varsity soccer programs are Illinois, Ohio 
State, Northwestern, Indiana and Wisconsin. The 
Hoosiers won the NCAA title last year and Wisconsin 
Was rated among the nation's best squads. 

"WE WANT TO REPRESENT the university but 
We are still considered the underdogs," Shilling said. 

According to Shilling, the VI soccer team is now 
ready to compete on the same level with other var
sity teams. "We have been playing against varsity 
leams for five years," he said. "We are not winning 
tournaments but we are comparable to them." 

Even the soccer team's past record indicates that 
they are able to compete with varsity competition. 
Last fall , the ill Soccer Club took second place in the 
WisconSin Invitational, and in the spring, the team 
lIOn the UNI Soccer Invitational. 

The VI Soccer Club proved itself worthy of varsity 
llatus last year against Wisconsin In the Big Ten 
Tournament. The soccer club lost to the Badgers in 
the last 15 seconds of overtime, 3·2. The Badgers 
llent on to win the tournament. The VI Soccer Club 
abo defeated DePaul last fall. 

"THE COACHES FROM the other teams were 
IIIlazed we did so well," Bartelme said about the 
Ioq to Wisconsin. 

But varsity teams don't want to play the UI soccer 
team as long as they are a club. "Games against 
clubs don't count on a varsity team's record," Shlll· 
IDa said. The varsity teams also use the clubs for 
practice games, he added. 

The UI club also wants to become a varsity team 
10 attract more players. Many soccer players at the 
lIliversity don't come out for the soccer team 

"With soccer as a varsity 
sport at the university we 
would have the opportunity 
to demonstrate that we have 
the talent," says Mick 
Barte/me, coach of the UI 
Soccer Club. "It would also 
help the sport in the state." 

because they are not a varsity team, Bartelme said. 
"There a re a lot of top-notch players at the univer

sity that don't play on our team," Shilling said. 

ACCORDING TO Jim Massarelli, captain of the 
UI Soccer Club, a varSity soccer team is needed at 
the college level to keep up with the growing number 
of teams a t the high school level. "You ha ve to have 
a place for the high school players to go," he said. 
"Or soccer won't continue to grow at the high school 
level. " 

One reason soccer has grown at the high school 
level is that it is generally a non-contact sport. 
"Some parents would rather see their kids playing 
soccer than football because it is not a contact 
sport," Massarelli said. "Soccer brings out those 
kids that are not real big or strong and don't have 
anything to compete in." 

ALSO, A KID doesn't have be 6-foot-6 or 250 pounds 
to play soccer, Bartelme, who is with the ROTC, ad
ded. 

The VI Soccer Club even receives calls and letters 
from high school players' coaches and fathers about 
scholarships. "They want us to look at their kid for a 
scholarship but they don't know what our program is 
like," Shilling said. "They want to know what we 
could give their player when we can' t give him 
anything. " 

Still a club, the VI squad is confident of their 
chances in the upcoming fall season. "The big 
strength we have is probably our midfield play -
control of the ball ," Bartelme, a former player at 
West Point and coach in Europe. "We also have a 
real solid defense and we are working on getting 
more power up front." 

The soccer club is a "pretty well·rounded" team, 
but it lacks depth. Seven players on the team are 
from other countries and there are four players on 
the team that had not played soccer before. 

THE UI SOCCER CLUB also welcomes new 
players. Experience is not necessary but the person 
should be In good phySical shape, Shilling said. 

Speed and endurance are two of the most impor· 
tant traits soccer players can possess. "A person 
also has to be able to keep his head looking up and 
still be able to run with the ball," Shilling said. 

Persons interested In becoming a member of the 
UI Soccer Club should contact Col. Mlck Bartelme 
for further Information at 353-3624. 
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Iowa City loaded with recreational opportunities 
ly Mlk. Condon 
!taffWrltef 

Life bebind a book can be a bit drab 
metimes, but Iowa City has the per

eet solution. On the UI campus and 
,brougbout the city are many facilities 
)roviding excellent opportunities for a 
letson looking to escape the rigors of 
ltudies. 

a.m. to 11 p.m. The costs are set at 50 
cents for students, $1.50 for faculty and 
staff and ~ for the general public. 

There will be no indoor tennis this 
summer in the UI's Recreation 
Building. Because of the reconstruc
tion at the Field House, 10 basketball 
courts will be set up in the Recreation 
Building for Iowa Sports School camps, 
taking up the space for the tennis 
courts. 

scheduled times for both tennis and 
basketball. Ostrander said the building 
will be open from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
throughout the summer and fall . 

Park and one at Elm Grove Park. 
e Swimming - Although the UI pool 

in the Field House will be closed for 
the summer, Ostrander said the 
facility is scheduled to be open for the 
fall session. Hours will be 11 :30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. The pool will be open 
Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. 

high ages and younger. 

AT MERCER PARK, the hours will 
be I to 5 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. daily. Bet
ween 5 and 6 p.m., the pool will be open 
for an adult swim only. The cost will be 
the same as City Park . 

road riders are expected to remain on 
the right side of the road at aU times. 

There are two off-road bike paths for 
riders. There is a path that. runs 
through City Park and anoPler that 
runs from Coralvi11e to the UI Recrea· 
tion BUilding. 

Physical education classes will pose 
another problem. "When the library 
courts were closed last year it forced 
both men's and women's P.E. classes 
to Kinnick," Ostrander said. "There 
will be times that tbe courts will be 
closed for classes and no public use 
will be allOWed." 

The third pool is an indoor facility at 
the Iowa City Recreation Center. Pool 
hours are 2 to 9 p.m. daily. The cost for 
all swimmers is 50 cents. • TellDll - The UI has 16 teMis 

!DUrts located outside the south end 
:one of Kinnick Stadium. According to 
itecreatlonal Services Director Harry 
Jstrander, the courts are open from 7 

HOWEVER, IN THE FALL, the 
number of basketball courts will be 
reduced to four and there will be 

Iowa City has 13 municipal courts 
available for public use. There are six 
courts at City Park , six at Mercer 

Iowa City has three public swimming 
pools that will be open during the sum
mer. The City Park pool will be open 
from 1 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. daily. The cost 
will be $1 for adults, 50 cents for high 
school stUdents and 25 cents for junior 

• Bicyc1Jng - Bicyclists in Iowa 
City are expected to follow all the traf
fic laws, according to city officials. On-

• Golf - Golfers , amateur and self
proclaimed professionals alike, can hit 
the links on anyone of five courses 
around Iowa City. The UI's Finkbine 
Golf Course, Quail Creek, Fairview, 
Hi-Point and the Elks Club give golfers 
a variety of courses to duff or excel on. 

Wide variety of activities fill 
Recreation Center repertoire 
By Greg Anderson 
Sl8ffWrller 

The Iowa City Recreation Center offers Iowa City 
residents (including UI students) a convenient place 
to participate in a wide variety of activities ranging 
from basketbaU and softbal\ to pottery and 
darkroom techniques. 

The Rec Center is located at 220 S. Gilbert St. and 
the Center and Sports Supervisor Tab Ray says that 
anyone is welcome to participate in the center's pop
ular activities. 

"Anyone can come down," Ray said. " We try to 
serve the public equally, but we do have a priority to 
Iowa City residents (in league and class registra
tion) ." Ray stated that all students living in 
residence halls, the Hawkeye Court and Hawkeye 
Drive areas or in Iowa City do have priority. 

RAY ALSO NOTED that they " try to get a com
prehensive program for all ages." The Rec Center 
offers leagues In basketball, volleyball and softball; 
swimming lessons and free swimming; a racquet
ball court and tennis courts; archery and air rifle 
ranges; classes in aerobic dance, tennis, darkroom 
techniques, printmaking and arts and crafts; a dark 
room, craft room and printing press for public use; 
equipment checkout and a game room. 

In addition to these programs, the center also 
provides recreational activities for the phYSically, 

I mentally and emotionally disabled. These include 
softball, swimming, classes in the arts, clubs and 

, special events. The Recreation Center facilities are 

I 
also accessible to the handicapped. 

THE CENTER'S LEAGUES have always had good 
participation, but the last few years the ieagues have 
become extremely popular, according to Ray. He 
said that all of the leagues have been at or near a 
capacity number of teams. 

" We've had the same teams for years with the 
same sponsors, but now we're getting new teams 
who aren't always as high quality but just want to 
get out and play the games," Ray said. He attributes 
this to "an overall interest in fitness and wellness./I 

Two of the more popular leagues are basketball 
and volleyball, which run in the fall and winter. Ray 
said that both are "usually at capacity." 

BASKETBA.LL LEAGUE GAMES are played on 
Monday and Wednesday evenings. It costs approx
imately $200 to field a team, depending on the 
amount of games played. Ray noted that this money 
goes to pay game officials and statisticians. 

As is the case with the other leagues, the basket
ballleague is divided into different divisions based 
on ski1llevels ranging from "A" to "C,", with "A" 
leagues being the 'highest level of skill and "C" the 
lowest. 

• 

The Iowa City Recreation 
Center offers Iowa City and 
UI students a convienent 
place to partiCipate in a wide 
variety of activities ranging 
from basketball and softball 
to pottery and darkroom 
techniques. 

The "A" basketbaUleague is described by Ray as 
"really tough," and usually some ex-Hawkeye 
players participate in it. Steve Waite, Tom Norman, 
Dick Peth and Mike Gatens were some of the former 
Iowa players that Ray said had played in the league, 
and he added that "almost all of the players in the 
"A" league have played in college somewhere." 

THERE ARE ALSO open gym times at the Rec 
Center available to basketbaU enthusiasts. During 
the faU and winter, open gym times will vary ac
cording to what leagues are going on. 

Men's and women's voUeybaU leagues are held on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings during the fa 11 and 
winter. The Co-Rec league (consi ling of combined 
men's and women's learn ) is held on Sunday, Mon
day and Wednesday nights but nol at the Rec Center. 
These matches are held at various gymnasiums in 
Iowa City. The average cost per team in the 
volleyball leagues is $30. 

The summer softball leagues are very popular and 
Ray said that this year he has "the most teams 
ever." With 54 men 's, 31 women's and 28 Co-Rec 
teams Ray said he is "pretty much at capacity." 

REGISTRATION FOR the softball leagues is dur
ing February and March with games being played at 
Mercer, Napoleon and Happy Hollow parks in Iowa 
City. The center also holds invitational slowpitch 
softball tournaments for women's (June 25-26) , 
men's (July 9-10) and mixed (August 13-14) teams. 

One racquetball court and two six-court tennis 
complexes are also available for use, at no cost, 
through the Rec Center. The racquetball court is 
located at the center and can be reserved after 6 
p.m. for the following day. The tennis courts are 
located at City and Mercer Parks and can be reser
ved by calling after 7 p.m. on Mondays (City) and 
Wednesdays (Mercer) for the following week. 

For more information on leagues, classes or any 
of the wide variety of things available at the Recrea
tion Center, phone 356-5100. 

I Renovation_~ ______ co_nlln_ue_d ,_rom_p_a9_e '_D 

Siebos said construction workers are going to have 
to knock out some of the existing raquetball courts in 
the Field House in order to repair the damaged roof . 

I Earlier this spring, there was some indecision as to 
whether the courts would be able to be replaced. 
That would have decreased the number of courts 
from 26 to 10. 

"Bids came in much lower than expected," Slebos 
said. ~' They have allocated $1.3 million to the raquet
ball courts. They're going to have panel wall courts, 
and that will be a definite improvement." 

Slebos said initially that one of the objectives of 
the original remodeling of the Field House was to 
gain raquetball courts. 

"ADD THAT TO the raquetball revenue and the 
lessons and other programs we cancelled, and I'd es
timate that we've lost a fairly substantial chunk of 
money," Siebos said. "I'm not sure if we'll get com-

~ pensation for this or not." 
The closing of the Field House has also had an af

fect on several intercollegiate athletic programs, es
pecially th~ men's and women's swimming and gym
nastics programs which were to remain at the Field 
House. 

Working out of a makeshift office in the press 
room at the Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa men's 
Gymnastics Coach Tom Dunn is trying to make the 
best of the situation. "Gymnastics was supposed to 
stay in the Field House," he said. "I'll be happy 
when we can have our practice gym and office at the 
same place. Right now, we're a program without a 
borne. 

"IT WILL BE a definite hardship for us," Dunn 
said. "We'll be practicing in a warebouse in 
Coralville and on the balcony of the Rec Building. It 
has also hurt our recruiting to some extent." 

The structural problems in the Field House went 
unnoticed for many of the building's 56 years. A ce
ment roof replaced a wooden roof in 1935, and though 
It met the building standards of the time, it no longer 
meets current building specifications. 

Hidden because of the mall1itude of the arena con
struction, the Field House renovation will add 
slll1ificantly to the recreational opportunities on 
campus. 

In addition to the roof being replaced, permanent 
seating and balconies are being removed and floor
to-celllng flre walls, an elevator and new stairways 
are being constructed. 

THE FIELD HOUSE will accomodate five ex
Isting badminton and volleyball courts as well as 
e1pt basketball courts, two more than previously 

"Gymnastics was supposed 
to stay in the Field House," 

. says Iowa men's gymnastics 
Coach Tom Dunn. "I'll be 
happy when we can have our 
practice gym and office at 
the same place. Right now, 
we're a program without a 
home. It will be a definite 
hardship for uS ... lt has also 
hurt our recruiting to some 
extent." 

existed. The building plan also calls for 10 new ra
quetball courts to be constructed, five on each side 
of the main floor area. 

In addition, the Field House will have five large 
activity rooms, an area of recreational facilities for 
the handicapped, a weight training room, a one-tenth 
mile jogging track and remodeled locker facilities . 

This is all considered under Phase I of the project, 
according to Dick Gibson, director of facilities . Mid
American Construction will be doing this work. 
Phase II of the project will come after Phase I, 
sometime after August, 1984. "Phase.ll isn't even in 
design yet because of the those roof problems," Gib
son said. 

ALSO BEING CONSTRUCfED are three softball 
fields near the west end of lower Finkbine Golf 
Course. One will feature a 250-foot outfield fence and 
will be used for the Hawkeye softball team. The 
other two fields will be regulation slow-pitch softball 
fields with 275-foot outfield fences . The Iowa field 
hockey team will also have a new home with a field 
and a practice field being constructed east of the 
softball complex. 

Despite some inconvienences during construction, 
the end result should prove to be worth it. 

But before the newly remodeled facilities at the 
Field House are completed, Siebos will most likely 
piay the role of the ring master for this recreational 
circus. He plans on giving it his best shot. 

"We were given two options," he said, "one was to 
drop basketball (and other indoor sports), and the 
other was to give them a try. It may completely fail, 
but we are going to try to accomodate everybody." 

Cards 

Follow Hawkeye sports year 'round in 
The Daily Iowan 

WELCOME TO THE 
INCOMPARABLE 

GOLD'S GYM 
OF IOWA CITY 

Iowa's Newest Fully 
Equipped Co-ed Gym 

e Body Building 
e Power Lifting 
e General Conditioning 
• Specialized Weight Programs 
e Instruction on Weight Training 
• Two Complete Locker Rooms for Men & 

Women 
• Separate Saunas - ' Spacious Whirlpool 
• Complete Line of Pro Shop Goods 

Gym Hours 
Mon.-Fri. 6 am to 10 pm 

Sat. 10 am to 6 pm 
Sun. 10 am to 5 pm 

354-2252 
111 E. Washington St. 

"Perpetual makes it easy to 
get Interest-Earning 

Checking for free." 

"A checking account that earns 51A% 
interest is no great shakes if you have to 
pay expensive fees and service charges. 
N . , 

0, sir. 
"That's what I like about Perpetual's 

Interest-Earning Checking. There are 
three ways you can get it free. 

"We did everything we could to 
provide thrifty service back in 1875 when 
I became Perpetual's first president. 
Interest-Earning. Checking proves that 
tradition is alive today, Stop in today. 

"And now they even have optional 
overdraft protection," 

P.S. Robertson 
Perpetual's first president 

Where You're 
NumberOnel 

It's free if you have anyone of the 
follOwing: 
• a Perpetual mortgage 

or 
• $1,000 or more invested in any 

insured Perpetual account 
or 

• a $500 minimum checking balance. 
or 

• direct deposit of any payroll 
or government check 

AT THE CORNER OF 
CLINTON & BURLINGTON 

IOWA CITY 
338-9751 ......... _.--
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Recreation 

Women'! 
proves rLJ 
By Jill Hoklnlon 
$lI"Wrlter 

It originated on a soccer field a 
College in Rugby, England, when 
picked up a soccer ball and ran w 

Since then, rugby has gained the 
lion of being a rough sport. But . 
player on the Iowa City women': 
team and they will tell you differE 

"For what people are used to 
women play, the idea that . 
sport is generally true," said 
""'0 handles one of the wing 
tlle team. "But it 's really a 
and people don't intentionally 
anyone. " 

If people could watch the 
down, they would understand 
serum player Jennifer Jantz. 

"USUALLY WHEN 
rugby for the first time, they 
limidated," said Sharon Keith who 
the prop position during a game. 
think it is rough when it is really 
as It looks. 

"A lot of people have 
rugby and think it is rough 
played football and still have 
lions in their heads," Keith said. 

Rules help eliminate some of the 
connected to rugby. "There is no 
which helps 200 percent," 
"And you can only tackle the 
the ball ." 

Women also play rugby with 
que and finesse than men do. 
handicap when they play 
most of them played football, 
"The men tend to pick up the 
with it on their own. 

"BUT WOMEN HAVEN'T 
perience from playing football . 
more open to passing and kicking, 
decl. 

Men also hit harder and play 
game of rugby which can lead to 
juries. 

"[nj uries occur in rugby as 
do in any other sport," O'Leary 
of injuries occur because of 
knowledge, poor adjustment 
situations) and being in poor 

The most common injuries 
besides bruises are sprain 
twisted knees and black eyes. 
ter shape players are in , the less r 
are to get hu rt. 

"I have been playing for three 
ha.e never left the game bec!!amle 
jul')'," Jantz said. "I think one 

From bal 
present 
By Jill Hokinson 
SliM Writer 

It's more than just competition. 
Sportsclubs can fill a basic need 

pie. Former high school athletes 
a club so they can continue to 
sports during college. Other 
club to stay in shape or have 

Listed below are a number of 
offered by the UI and the Iowa 
munity . 

The Bicyclists of Iowa City is an 
lion spreading organization for 
riders. The club provides its 
news about upcoming races. 

Bike riders interested in the 
has almost 650 members, can join 
ing up an application at any of 
shops in Iowa City or by writing 
Box 846, Bicyclists of Iowa City. 

ANYONE WHO WOULD UKE 
day ride in a hot ai r balloon or 
like to learn more about ballloo~ling 
the hot air balloon club for 
semester. 

The club provides semina rs and 
bot air ballooning and one tettlerf'dl 
balloon ride for each member 
teaching them "everything they 
know about ballooning," accordingl 
member Warren Paris. 

Club members can also ride the 
I hot air balloon at a reduced rate 
ter they have crewed three times 
hot air balloons. The commercial 
hot air halloon ride is $125 per 

The club also participates in 
races and cross country flights du 
year. For further information on 
contact Paris at 338-4548. 

mE UI FENCING CLUB 
iDe the entire year and competes in 
tournaments. 

Club members recommend 
lerested people take the fencing 
fered by the VI before joining the 
fencers practice Wednesdays and 
aI6:30 p.m. and on Sundays at 1 
Old Armory. 

The Iowa Pa rachuting Club 
troductory courses on parachuting 
Urnes during the year. The cou 
'U5, which includes the ground 
first jump and air plane rental. 

"We teach the people eve:rvthin 
Deed to know to make a safe 
club representative Joe White. 
bers aiso sky dive on summer 
When the weather permits. 

WHITE SAID THE CLUB will 
formation about upcoming 
~rses in TIle Dally Iowa •. 

The Iowa City rugby football 



I unities 
riders are expected to remain on 

side of the road at all times. 
are two off-road bike paths for 
There is a path that runa 

Ith,rnl111h City Park and anoPter that 
f rom Coral ville to the UI Recrea
Building. 

• Goll - Golfers , amateur and self
proclaimed professionals alike, can hit 
the links on anyone of five courses 
around Iowa City. The UI's Finkbine 
Golf Course, Quail Creek, Fairview, 
Hi-Point and the Elks Club give golfers 
a variety of courses to dwf or excel on. 

TOTHE 
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GYM 
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Recreation 

Women's club ·fights stereotypes, 
proves rugby a 'courteous game' 
By Jill Hoklnlon 
Slln Writer 

1\ originated on a soccer field at Rugby 
College in Rugby, England, when a man 
picked up a soccer ball and ran with it. 

Since then, rugby has gained the reputa
tion of being a rough sport. But ask any 
piayer on the Iowa City women's rugby 
team and they will tell you differently. 

"For what people are used to seeing 
women play, the idea that rugby is a rough 
sport is generally true," said Jean O'leary 

r 
wbo handles one of the wing positions on 
the team. "But it's really a courteous game 
and people don't intentionally try to hurt 
anyone." 

If people could watch the game slowed 
down, they would understand it belter, said 
serum player Jennifer Jantz. 

"USUALL Y WHEN PEOPLE watch 
rugby for the first time, they are in
timidated," said Sharon Keith who plays at 
the prop position during a game. "People 
think it is rough when it is really not as bad 
as it looks. 

"A lot of people have watched men's 
rugby and think it is rough because men 
played football and still ha ve those concep
tions in their heads," Keith said. 

Rules help eliminate some of the violence 
COMected to rugby. "There is no blocking 
which helps 200 percent," O'Leary said. 
"And you can only tackle the person with 
the ball." 

Women also play rugby with more techni
que and finesse than men do. "Men have a 
handicap when they play rugby because 
most of them played football, " Jantz said. 
"The men tend to pick up the ball and run 
with it on their own. 

"BUT WOMEN HAVEN'T had the ex
perience from playing football . We are 
more open to passing and kicking," she ad
ded. 

Men also hit harder and playa faster 
game of rugby which can lead to more in
juries. 

"[njuries occur in rugby as often as they 
do In any other sport," O'Leary said. "A lot 
of injuries occur because of a lack of 
knowledge, poor adjustment (to game 
situations) and being in poor condition." 

The most common injuries in rugby 
besides bruises are sprained ankles, 
twisted knees and black eyes. And, the bet
ter shape players are in , the less likely they 
are to get hurt. 

HI ha ve been playing for three years and 
ha'le never left the game because of an in
jUI1," Jantz said. " I think one person (out 
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Jean O'Leary 01 the Iowa City women's 
rugby team runs with the ball as the local 
club competes in the National Classic 
Tournament in Chicago. The Iowa City 
team won the championship. 

of 30 players) gels hurt in one out of every 
two games." 

ONE THING that could cause injuries in 
rugby is tackling. "But once you get hit and 
say 'Ouch, that hurt,' you learn how to 
tackle and fall to avoid getting hurt again," 
said Betsy Anderson, a scrum player. 

Besides kicking and passing, there is also 
a lot of strategy involved in rugby. "About 
60 to 70 percent of rugby is thought 
process," O'Leary said . " It's going to take 
me about 10 years to learn to play rugby the 

way I want to." 
The idea behind rugby is to gain control 

of the ball in order to control the game. 
Rugby is played on a regulation football 
field and has two 3O-mlnute halves with 
time-outs for injuries only. 

A team ea rns possession of the ball in the 
serum which is made up of eight people • 
pushing ~s a unit against eight other people 
to get the ball. 

THEN THE BALL is given to the backs 
who move it down the field by running and 
kicking the ball. The forwards support the 
backs and take the ball when a back gets 
tackled. 

"Rugby is really a game of support. You 
have to be there to support your team
mates and they are there to support you, II 
Jantz said. "You have to depend on your 
teammates to be there to control the ball • 
when you a re tackled ." 

A team wins by scoring tries which are 
worth four points. Tries are made by cross- , 
ing the try line and touching the ground 
with the ball in controlled motion. Two 
more points can be seored by kicking the 
ball through the uprights after a try is 
made. 

A player can also score with a drop kick 
through the uprights from anywhere on the 
field . 

The Iowa City womell's rugby team 
proved its scoring capabilities at the 
Midwest Collegiate Rugby Tournament 
held in Iowa City in April. The local team 
outscored its opponents 14Hi and won the 
tourney. 

"WE EXPECTED to play some good 
games at the tournament , but we were kind 
of surprised that we dominated the tourna
ment," Jantz said. "When we are playing 
well, we are the No. 1 or 2 team in the 
Midwest." 

One of the reasons for the team's success 
is Tonya Fry, who has coached the team for 
the past two seasons. Fry, who is from 
Ohio, is one of only three players on the 
team that had played rugby before joining 
the Iowa City team. 

There are only 17 women on the team 
now. "We're barely getting enough people 
to field .a team, and we can always use 
recruits," Jantz said. " We spend a lot of 
time teaching new people. I have been play
ing for the past three years and I stillleam 
something new every time." 

Women interested in rugby should be in 
good cardiovascular condition and have 
ball handling skills. Endurance is also very 
important. "Rugby is a continuous game," 
O'Leary said. " It 's a lot like soccer 
because the game never stops." 

From balloons to bikes, sportsclubs 
present more than just competition 
By Jill Hoklnson 
818ft Writer 

It's more than just competition. 
Sportsclubs can fill a basic need for pe0-

ple. Former high school athletes often join 
a club so they can continue to participate in 
sports during college. Other people join a 
club to stay in shape or have fun . 

Listed below are a number of sportsclubs 
offered by the Ul and the Iowa City com
munity. 

The Bicyclists of Iowa City is an informa
lion spreading organization for avid bike 
riders. The club provides its members with 
news about upcoming races. 

Bike riders interested in the club, which 
has almost 650 members, can join by pick
ing up an application at any of the bike 
shops in Iowa City or by writing to P.O. 
Box 846, Bicyclists of Iowa City. 

ANYONE WHO WOULD IJKE to some
day ride in a hot air balloon or would just 
lite to learn more about ballooning can join 
the hot air balloon club for $20 per 
semester. 

The club provides seminars and films on 
hot air ballooning and one tethered hot air 
bailoon ride for each member besides 
teaching them "everything they want to 
know about ballooning," according to club 
member Warren Paris. 

Club members can also ride the Hawkeye 
I hot air balloon at a reduced rate of $50 af
ter they have crewed three times for other 
hot air balloons. The commercial rate for a 
hot air balloon ride is $125 per person . 

The club also partiCipates in balloon 
races and cross country flights during the 
year. For further information on the club, 
contact Paris at 338-4548. 

THE UI FENCING CLUB practices dur
ing the entire year and competes in several 
tournaments. 

Club members recommend that in
terested people take the fenCing class of
lered by the Ul before joining the club. The 
fencers practice Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 6:30 p.m. and on Sundays at 1 p.m. at the 
Old Armory. 

The Iowa Parachuting Club offers in
troductory courses on parachuting several 
times during the year. The course costs 
$115, which includes the ground school, 
fint jump and air plane rental. 

"We teach the people everything they 
Deed to know to make a safe jump," said 
club representative Joe White. Club mem
bers also sky dive on summer weekends 
when the wea ther permits. 

Sportsclubs 
fairly new and struggling for solid mem
bers, according to club member Bob 
Snider. 

The club is always interested in new 
players. Interested people can join by at
tending practices on Tuesday and Thursday 
nights at 6 p.m. in Lower City Park. " If you 
come out, you're on the team," Snider said. 
"And, if you're good enough you'll get the 
chance to play." 

The Jeet Kune Do club specializes in two 
forms of martial arts , the Kenpo, an 
empty-hand martial art , and the Kali, a 
Filipino system of self defense. The Kenpo 
involves punching, kicking and grappling 
and the Kali use sticks and blades. 

DEMONSTRATIONS ARE GIVEN at the 
beginning of each semester by the club's 
three instructors - Jay Harding, William 
Heald and Scott Zimmerman - to attract 
new members. 

People can join at the demonstrations or 
by contacting Ul Recreational Services. 

The polo club, which meets at Fairwind 
Farm in North Liberty, begins its season in 
May and ends in October. 

The club is a member of the Upper 
Midwest Circuit and plays one visiting 
team a month, besides traveling to play 
other teams. 

Currently, the team is made up almost 
entirely of men although there are a few 
women in the club who play with the men 
during a match . "There is a great interest 
in women's polo right now and the club 
would love to have enough women to field a 
team, II said Kay Richardson, wife of polo 
club member Steve Richardson. 

PERSONS INTERESTED in jOining the 
club must have some riding experience and 
provide their own horse. "But if anyone 
would want to try polo, we'll put them on a 
horse and give him some instruction," 
Richardson said . 

Anyone interested in joining the club 
should contact Steve Richardson at 338-1516 
for more information. 

The sailing club teaches people how to 
sail, and members compete during the 
weekends. In the wintertime, they ice sail 
on Lake Macbride. 

The club Is Located at the Boat House at 
Lake Macbride where it has flying juniors, 
lasers, wind surfers, and a Hobie 16 for use 
by club members. For information on the 
club, contact Vicki Thomas at 338-9997. 

do so by attending the practices. 

.. A LOT OF THE PEOPLE who come ou t 
for the team don 't have a lot of ex
perience," said club member Karen Van 
Rooke\. "We will train them and they will 
also learn by playing." 

The Virago women's soccer club is made 
up of skilled athletes, said club member 
Carol Sedlacek. 

Virago competes in the Des Moines Soc
cer League and travels every other 
weekend for competitive matches around 
the state. 

ACCORDING TO SEDLACEK, the sum
mer and fall roster is still open for new 
members. Anyone who would like to join 
the club can show up at practices, which 
are held on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:30 
p.m. at the Hawkeye Drive Field. 

The Ul Rugby Club plays both fall and 
spring schedules and also competes in the 
Big Ten rugby tournament once a year. 

According to club member Dave 
Schlueter, rugby is similar to soccer. "You 
try to control the ball without taking a hit." 

Experience is not necessary to join the 
club. A person only needs to show up at 
practices, which are held Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. at the Hawkeye 
Drive Field. 

The club practices on Tuesday and Thurs
day nights at 5:30 at the Hawkeye Drive 
Field. The Iowa Lacrosse Club is hoping to 
strengthen its roster during its upcoming 
fall season. 

The club practices on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 4 p.m., and persons in
terested in joing the club should contact 
Spielman at 351-9323. 

The Hawkeye Soccer Club, which con
sists mostly of graduate students and 
professors, competes in the Eastern Iowa 
Soccer League. 

"WE TRY TO BE a flexible club," said 
club member Keity Marcus. 

The Hawkeye Soccer Club differs from 
the Ul Soccer Club because it doesn't play 
NCAA-type competition. 

Anybne Interested in joining the club 
should attend practices, which are held on 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 5:30 p.m. at the 
Hawkeye Drive Apartment Field. 

The scuba club is made up of people who 
take the scuba class through the university 
or Recreational Services. 

Club members take trips to Okoboji , 
Iowa, Devil's Lake, Wis. and to the 
Yucatan, Mexico. 
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Are you looking for a good, 
lightweight bicycle? 

VISIT US RRST FOR-

1. SEl£C110N 
Over 400 New FuJI, Puch, Trek and Cycle Pro 
BJq.ocles In stock - children & aduh models. 

2. PRICE 
10 speeds start at $169_00 

12 speeds with alloy rims -$215+ 

3. SERVICE DEPT. 

• 5 competent mechanics 
• large parts stock 
• Repair all makes 

VISIT US TODAY 

• • • 

723 S. Gilbert 
Open M." Th. 

'til 8 pm 
351-8337 

1932-1983 

I 

Jj 
They work hard and they play hard. 

No ma .. wIlat tile _ IIMIr look, are ImporWrt to 1I1em; 
looks DIllen wHi noIIce. n- ara the peopIa wllo know the 
value lit 11M tight hair 'lYle. 51%' 01 Command Parfor_ 
people ara YOU"lll, ."IIIle IIIId _1"111 up. They tnm 11M 
prlltMIIOlla11 at Command Perfor_ ....... al CP 
every -'YIa, color lit perm beglna wIIh a ~ _ulta-
tlon. to III .. them Ihe lOOk lhey .,..,t The 110 appointmenl 

I 
policy and axtanded hOUri /MIn they ean oat the MfVIco 
they nMd, durlnll hOUri tl1«t Ht Into their buay ac:hadule. I 

When your I1«IIItyIe 11«1 to wortt overtime . r---------coupon---------,1 
I '2.00 off '5.00 off I' 
I it I." to wI Shampoo, Cut. I 
I CP CuI and P.rm I I Style and Styl. I, 

• , I Not vlltd wi1h In., other ttlV'nH"'. I ( 
I Oller e .. p.res Sepl 15, 1913 I 

I {',ommand Perrornu.n~e II 
I FORMEN&WOMEN • NOAPPOINTMENTNECESSARY I I Old Capitol Center 338-3555 Ii 
~ _______ .. ____________ 41 

TIRE 
Quality Tires and Service 

at Competitive Prices 
Your Radial Tire Headquarters 

'* Uni Royal Tires '* Import Tires 
'* Hercules '* Michelin '* Gabriel Shocks 

'* Brakes '* Alignments '* Batteries 
'* AAA Road Service 

MAKING TRACKS FOR FIFTY ONE YEARS 

UNDER TIRE SERVICE 
7t305 P.N\.,Mon.· Fri. 7·3Q·noon, Sat. 

632 Riverside Drive 337'4l63 

ct 
~ A SPORTING &ltME""", 
~ ~~a\.\ .• ~ 

• 

FEATURING 
"IOWA' Sportswear 

JACKETS 
SWEATSHIRTS 

JERSEYS 
T-SHIRTS 

CAPS SOCKS 
SHORTS 

FASHION SWEATS • RUNNING GEAR 
SOFTBALL * RACQUETBALL. HOCKEY 

CUSTOM SEW-ON 
SCREEN- LETTERING 

PRINTING SERVICE 
t::\ ~ \! 

337·3133 ~ 
WIIITE SAID mE CLUB will print in

formation about upcoming parachuting 
courses In ne Dally Iowan. 

The Iowa City rugby football club is 

The Ul Women's Soccer Club practices 
Mondays and Thursdays at 5 p.m. and 
Saturdays at 10 a.m. on the Union Field and 
women who would like to join the club can 

The scuba classes are held twice each 
semester and once in the summer. The 
class teaches the basic skin diving techni
ques using a snorkel, fins and masks and 
also the basic scuba diving skills uSing 

scuba equipment. .. ... -------------------------------.. 
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Basketball is Raveling's occupation, not his life 
Only one thing could make new Iowa 

basketball Coach George Raveling not 
like his job. 

"The only thing about this job that 
could make me unhappy here is if I 
can't find enough time to pursue my in
tellectual pursuits," he said. "I like to 
read and to listen to music. I don't 
want basketball to be my Life, I want it 
to be my vocation." 

In addition to his hobbies of reading, 
listening to music and fiShing, Ravel
ing makes time to read 150 
newspapers. "I'm big on clipping 
things out of newspapers and saving 
them or sending them to people," he 
said. 

"PEOPLE DON'T REALIZE how 
few good newspapers and how few 
good writers there truly are. America 
is devoid of good journalism. Writers 
allow too much of their personality to 
get in their work. They also define 
things by thei r own norms and stan
dards and that isn't good." 

And where does the baskethall coach 
at a Big Ten university find the time to 
read 150 newspapers? "I read them in 
the mornjng beCore I come to work or 
when I'm on a plane going someplace." 

When Raveling isn 't reading a 
newspaper he just might be writing for 
one. During his II-year stint at 
Washington State, where he compiled a 
167-136 record, he began writing a 
weekly newspaper column and by the 
time he made his move to Iowa it ap
peared weekly in 10 newspapers in six 
states in the West. 
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Iowa Basketball Coach George Raveling meetllome fan a to the expectations of lome of the people I talk to," he 
and signa some autographa lollowlng the dedication 01 said. "They seem to have It allllgured out as to what I. go
the Carver-Hawkeye Arena. "Sometimes It amazes me as Ing to happen next year. They're way ahead 01 me." 

"BASICALLY, it's a collection of 
sports items - a Paul Harvey-type of 
column," Raveling said. "I started do
ing it when I got to Washington State to 
promote the program. It was an iden· 
tity vehicle Cor us and it just grew into 
something that is being published in six 
stales." 

That is the side of George Raveling 
that most people don 't see - the side 
away from the office. But in the office, 
Raveling is already looking to the 
basketball season and what it may br
ing, despite a non-conference schedule 
that he labels " the toughest in the 
country." 

"When I took this job, I checked to 
make sure that (former Iowa Coach 
Lute Olson) wasn't on sabbatical," 
Raveling said . "People don't really 

have any idea what it is going to be 
like. I'd have to think that the Lord 
himself would be a litlle concerned, 
even if he had 40 apostles as assis· 
tants." 

HE SAID HE HAS been surprised at 
some of the expectations of Hawkeye 
fans as he traveled throughout the 
state attending various I-Club (unc
tions during the spring. "Sometimes it 
amuses me as to the expectations of 

some of the people I talk to," Raveling 
said . 

"They seem to have it all figured out 
as to what is going to happen next year. 
They're way ahead of me. I had a guy 
tell me in Sioux City that we were go
ing to win 25 games next year. Lute 
didn 't even do that in the nine years he 
was here." 

Raveling said he decided to make the 
move from Washington State because 
" this was just the right time for me to 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena exceeds 
expectations of UI athletic officials 
By Greg Anderson 
Staff Writer 

" A community project statewide." 
That's the way Del Gehrke, director of 

the new Carver-Hawkeye Arena described 
the construction and completion of the 
spacious fa cili ty. Thousands of people from 
throughout Iowa and the United States 
donated money and time to the 
Arena/Recreation Campaign. 

make a move. I thought that in some 
ways tha t I had contributed as much as 
I could to the program. 

"I ALSO BELIEVE that Iowa has a 
better chance of wiMing the national 
championship. It simply has better 
geographies. All the basic ingredients 
are here for an outstanding basketball 
program." 

In his travels around the state, 
Raveling said he has seen fan support 
unlike what he had seen at the 
Pullman, Wash. , school. "There is 
more enthusiasm here - it almost bor
ders on fanatical, " Rpveling said. 
"There is greater media coverage, 
greater financial support and greater 
visibility here. 

"The fans have to be mindful that 
they can run good coaches off by allow
ing their enthusiasm to become over
bearing," he said. "It's just like a fast 
break when you're out of control. It's 
important to keep that enthusiasm in 
realistic proportions. If we go about it 
in an intelligent manner, we can place 
our program with the UCLA's and the 
Louisvllle's. " 

RAVELING, RUNNER-UP for 1983 
'Associated Press national coach of the 
year honors, added that coming into a 
program that is already :luccessCul, as 
Iowa's has been the past few seasons, 
is a little rougher than coming into a 
program that has been down. 

"The expectations of the fans are 
bigger, they're looking for big things. I 
think when you come in when a 
program's down, people's expectations . 
aren't as high." 

Raveling is also an assistant coach 
under Indiana Coach Bobby Knight for 
the 1984 Olympic team. He takes that 
as a compliment. "He chose me, but I 
never really asked Coach Knight what 
his rationale was behind it," Raveling 
said. "I do sincerely believe being 
named a coach of a country's Olympic 
learn is one of the real honors of 
coaching." 

BUT ONCE INSIDE Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena, Raveling promises 
some action-packed basketball. "The 
fans can expect to see aggressive play 
baseline to baseline, offensively and 
defensively," he said . "In order to 
compete in this league, you need to be 
consistent on both offense and defense. 
A team can't afford the luxury of their 
performance going up and down from 
game to game." 

An assistant coach at Maryland and 
Villanova before taking the head 
coaching job at Washington State, 
Raveling has surrounded himsell with 
some very experienced assistant 
coaches. "Our assistants are multi· 
talented," he said. "I don't believe 
there is another staff in the country 
with as much head coaching el· 
perience as we have." 

JOINING RAVELING at Iowa are: 
• Mel Hankinson, a head coach at Slip
pery Rock, Roanoke College and most 
recently at Delta State. Hankinson's 
teams posted a 90-70 record in bis sis 
years at the Mississippi school. 
• Joedy Gardner, who comes to Iowa 
City following head coaching stints at 
Arizona Western, West Virginia and 
Northern Arizona. He was named the 
Big Sky cOflch of the year in 1979 while 
at Northern Arizona. 

. • Ron Righter, Raveling's assistant at 
Washington State for two seasons. 
Righter has two years of head coaching 
expereience at Wilkes College. 

Ra veli ng is hoping tha t the ex· 
perience will payoff. "Everyone of 
them has had head coaching ex· 
perience so their shouldn't be any 
panic on the court," Raveling said. 
"They've aU been down this road 
before and their track record is 
nothing but success. 

"If I were a student or a graduate, 
I'd be thrilled to death to have this 
staff. By in large, I think people will 
think that way even more alter they 
get a chance to meet these guys." 

The arena is located in a bowl-shaped 
ravine on the west edge of the VI campus 
and blends In beautifully with the natural 
surroundings. It is an energy-etricient 
facility that seats 15,500 spectators in 
thealer-type chairs without any obstructed 
views. 

THE CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 
combines giant size with beauty and has 
more than fulfilled the expectations of 
those associated with il. Assistant men's 
basketball Coach Joedy Gardner said: "It's 
spectacular ; there was obviously a lot of 
thought about the design and making it 
functional from within." 

Old Capitol Center 
Upper Level, Iowa City 

Lindale Mall 
Cedar Rapids 

Gardner, a former head coach at West 
Virgina, added, "I've seen a lot of arenas 
and I've been in a lot of arenas but few 
compare to this one ; there's none better." 

Basketball and wrestling have beeD the 
main sports participating in the arena so 
far, but the women's volleyball team and 
men's and women's gymnastics squads will 
also perform there. The arena can be used 
for wrestling tournaments (a bid has been 
made for the 1985 national meet), 
volleyball tournaments and tennis, with 
summer sports camps taking place there 
as well . 

ALTHOUGH CARVER-HAWKEYE is 
identified mostly with athletic events, 
Gehrke points out that there are many 
more uses for the complex. Commence
ment exercises and a city-wide church ser
vice were held in the arena this spring and 
concerts are plaMed for the future. 

Gehrke said that all previous events held 
at the facility have "gone off miraculously 
well ." Yet he feels that if concerts are held 
during the week they could conflict with 
athletic events and practices. He said it 
takes eight hours to set up the basketball
volleyball floor and five to six hours to set 
up the 1,1184 portable seats. 

LOCATED INSIDE the arena complex 
are facilities that rate with the best in the 
country. Included are men's and women's 
locker rooms, a wrestling room, a training 
room, a library for student-athletes, a 
weight room, dark room, press room, 
equipment room, laundry room and an 
athletic office building. This branch of the 
arena will accomodate the men's and 
women's athletic directors and staffs, 
men's and women's athletic coaches and 
staffs, the main ticket o{fice and the sports 
information office. 

The basketball locker room (which was 
donated by Dr.and Mrs. Fred E. Carpenter 
Jr. and family from Newton, Iowa) has 
been called "the best in the Big 10." It Is 
fully equipped with a big screen TV, soft 
drink machines and a stereo system. All 
the furnishings were donated by the 
Hawkeye Rebounders (a non-profit group 
from Cedar Rapids) . 

ROB NORTON, program director at 

Steve Cartlno'. locker In the basketball 
locker room, complete with fan mall and 
personalized stOOl, I. only one of the 

KRNA-FM, estimated the stereo system is 
worth $10,000. The Iowa City station 
designed, installed and tested the system 
aDd is also donating albums to be played in 
the locker room. 

Each basketball player has a wooden 
locker with a mirror and a color action 
photo of themselves above their locker. In 
addition, the team members receive a per
sonal stool with their name and number 
decorating the top. After completing their 
eligibility, the stools belong to the players. 

Although the other locker rooms in the 
arena aren 't as elegant, they appear to be 
quite sufficient. 

THE WRESTLERS HAVE a new 
workout room in the arena which has been 
called "the best facility in the nation." The 
wrestling room Is approximately half the 
size of a football field and a special heating 
system allows the temperature of the room 
to be raised from 70 to 100 degrees in 20 
minutes. 

The Da,lv lowan/Dav,d Zalaznlk 

lighll that ha. drawn a lot of attention .. 
fan. have been taken through the new 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Dan Foster, who is the head wrestling 
trainer, said the training room in the 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena is different than 
most because it is in a "totally isolated 
space." Foster also commented: "It is a 
very efficient room and quite a vast im
provement from the Field House. " 

ON ONE SIDE of the training room is an 
area for "rehabilitation and treatment of 
an ongoing nature," while the other side 
handles preparation for practice. Foster 
feels this arrangement is an advantage 
because the athletes who are seriously try
ing to rehabilitate can be separated from 
those who are receiving daily pre-practice 
treatment such as taping of ankles. 

The arena weight room will eventually 
house $150,000 worth of Nautilus equipment 
and will be used by all sports except foot: 
ball, which has ita own weight room in the 
Recreation Building. 

Shopping 
• 
IS easy ... 
at Iowa City's 
Largest 
Bookstore 
MORE: Used Text Books 
LARGER SELECTION OF: 
Spiral Notebooks 
Ring Binders 
Back Packs (that last) 
Calcu lators 

EXTRA HELP FOR SC 
OPENING 

FULL REFUNDS 
The first 3 weeks of class for text 
books when you present your 
'sales receipt with a book with 
marks or erasures. 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Since 1920 Downtown Across from the Old Capitol, Iowa City 

Summer Hours: 
9:00 to 6:00 Mon. - Fri. 9:00 to 5:00 Sat. 

01 classifieds 
are fast movers 

Recreat 

Iowa 
"Iowa City Is a real hotbed of 
In the Midwest." 

-Joe Henderson, former 
Runner's World and 

By Sieve Riley 
special 10 The Dally Iowan 

Henderson may have untl~NI'tJlt 
point. It may be more " .... lIr"'" 
Iowa City is crawling with 

Evidence can be found 
fonns, such as the growing 
Striders running club 
Striders/Multiple Sclerosis 
which last November drew 
1,800 runners. Or, in son~etl~ing 
derson said, perspiring 
morning run in Iowa City last 
less than an hour, I probably 
least 100 people running." 

There are multitudes of 
in the area, anywhere 
\0 Finkbine Golf Course 
north of town. Iowa Cilians 
in the pastime over time 
develop their own favorite 

Here are a few of the town's 
runners' favorite routes: 
Penny 'O'Brien 

O'Brien, 21 , is a senior on 
cross country and track teams. 
been running for about five 
sal out the last season 
but sbe says she is 
mileage than ever now, in 
for the upcoming seasons. 
miler , O'Brien has 
minutes, 46 seconds for 

O'Brien's route is a .. " ••• lIY,"', 
three miler. It starts at 
and proceeds north on 
winding around to Church 
block, then down the Dubuque 
hill. She takes a left on Park 
runs across the bridge, then 
on the path by Hancher. 

Running past the Art 
hits the sidewalk along 
Drive, strides along that 
Burlington Street, where she 
left. She completes the 
ruDS to Clinton Street, then 
Pentacrest. 

Chuck Huss 
Huss, 34, has been running 

six years . He is bas 
marathoner, with a sQCCiaL 
Tugged , .hjJJy marathons. 

rrouch the 
tiUs a neecJ 
outdoor p 
By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

It seems like a lot of times a 
plan an outing only to find that 
outdoor activities is not 

A little more than a year 
Recreational Services opened a 
some help for those students. 

The Touch the Earth Outdoor 
700 S.Clinton SI., has been a very 
according to VI Recreational 
Harry Ostrander. 

"We know that 
keep these kinds 
a dorm room so 
to provide the eq 
says Harry Ostran 
recreational servi 
director. 

"It has worked out very well so 
center has everything anyone 
ing, picnics and almost any otbe 

THE MOST POPULAR 
Ostrander, include tents 
weekend and $14 a week. Canoes 
saCety equipment are priced 
weekend and $32 a week. Re~ierv'liI 
for many of the items and they 
inc 353·5337. 

Rec Services offered equllpnn~ 
limited basis in the Rl!1cre.ati(1D 
inc to its present site. "We tried t 
Rec Building but we ran Into pro 
said. "People would return the ec 
didn't have our staff there and L 
the Rec Building would get stuck 
hlent." 
mE CURRENT LOCATION, 

grocery store was owned by the r: 
vices occupied the bull ding. " 
building a little over a year anc 
amount of room to store all of th 
trander said. "We know that stude 
ted to keep these kinds of things i 
we are there to provide the 
reasonable ra teo .. 

Ostrander went on to say that 
only Cor a limited amount of lime 
Wouldn't be feasible for us to lea. 
all day," he said. "We just break e 
It is a service for the students a. 

The hours are as foIlow~: Monds 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m., Tuel! 
-11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Saturday - 8. 
Sunday - ~ to 9 p.m. 

"These hours allow us to be ope. 
nings for checking out equipment _ 
for returning the equipment," 0-

Ostrander sees a bright futur 
"Our maln goal with the project 
service for the university commL 
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is life 
BUT ONCE INSIDE Carver

Hawkeye Arena, Raveling promises 
some action-packed basketball. "TIle 
fans can expect to see aggressive play 
baseline to baseline, offensively and 
defensively," he said. " In order to 
compete in this league, you need to be 
consistent on both offense and defeDJe. 
A team can't afford the luxury of their 
performance going up and down from 
game to game." 

An assistant coach at Maryland and 
Villanova before taking the head 
coaching job at Washington State, 
Raveling has surrounded himself with 
some very experienced assistant 
coaches. "Our assistants are multi
talented ," he said. "I don't believe 
there is another staff in the country 
with as much head coaching ex
perience as we have." 

JOINING RAVELING at Iowa are: 
• Mel Hankinson, a head coach at Slip
pery Rock, Roanoke College and most 
recently at Delta State. Hankinson's 
teams posted a 90-70 record in bis sit 
years at the Mississippi school. 
• Joedy Gardner, who comes to Iowa 
City following head coaching stints at 
Arizona Western, West Virginia and 
Northern Arizona. He was named the 
Big Sky coach of the year in 1979 wbile 
at Northern Arizona. 
• Ron Righter, Raveling 's assistant at 
Washington State for two seasons. 
Righter has two years of head coaching 
expereience at Wilkes College. 

I. 

Raveling is hoping that the ex- [ 
perience will payoff. "Everyone of 
them has had head coaching ex
perience so their shouldn't be any 
panic on the court," Raveling said. 
"They've all been down this road 
before and their track record Is 
nothing but success. 

" II I were a student or a graduate, 
I'd be thrilled to death to have this 
staff. By in large, I think people will 
think that way even more after they 
get a chance to meet these guys." 

Lindale Mall 
Cedar Rapids 

hopping 
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RE: Used Text Books 
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Binders 
k Packs (that last) 
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when you present your 
receipt with a book with 
or erasures. 
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Iowa City a strong running community Striders 
provide 
running 
service 

"IoWa City is a real hotbed of running 
In the Midwest." 

-Joe Henderson, former edllor of 
Runner's World and Running 

magazines. 

By SIeve Riley 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

Henderson may have understated his 
point. It may be more accurate to say 
Iowa City is crawling with runners. 

Evidence can be found in many 
fonns, such as the growing Iowa City 
Striders running club and the 
Striders/Muttiple Sclerosis Marathon, 
which last November drew more than 
1,800 runners. Or, in something Hen
derson said, perspiring after a late
morning run in Iowa City last fall: "In 
less than an hour, I probably saw at 
\east 100 people running." 

There a re multitudes of places to run 
in the area, anywhere from City Park 
to Finkbine Goll Course to the hills 
north of town. Iowa Citians who engage 
in the pastime over time tend to 
develop their own favorite routes. 

Here are a few of the town's veteran 
runners ' favorite routes : 

Penny O'Brien 

currently in trainilll for the grueling 
Pike's Peak marathon, beld later this 
summer in Colorado. Huss bas run 24 
marathons with a personal best of two 
bours, 34 minutes. He averages 
approlimately 80 miles per week. He 
is also an avid mountain cUmber. 

Huss' course is a taxing 11 mller. It 
is a loop beginning at the bottom of the 
infamous Benton Street hill, just west 
of Riverside Drive. The route covers 
far-reaching areas of western, 
northern and eastern Iowa City, with 
several grueling hills included. 

Rick Scupham 
The 34-year-old Scupbam is Iowa 

City's fastest marathoner. He has 
clipped 2:19:41 for the distance, just 
short of the Olympic trials qualifying 
mark of 2:19:04. Scupham has been 
running for 21 years and has competed 
in about eight marathons. 

His route, about seven miles long, 
takes him from his home at the corner 
of Muscatine and Court Streets 
northwest to Iowa A venue then west to 
the Pentacrest. 

Huss's 
11-mile route 

Fu'"b+M 
Oolf Cour" 

Favorite routes of five 
Iowa City runners 

B1oorrllnglon Slr4tet 

~10n Sireet 
KirkWOOd Avenue 

Robinson's 
3.5-mile route 

MelrOse ~.enue 

O'Brien's 
3-mlle route 

i ... 
Cii 

Old 0 g 
.S 

Capitol U 

Scupham's 

By Steve Riley 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa City Striders is more 
than just a running club. 

The group has developed into 
an all-purpose organization for 
runners, providing everything 
from top-notch race organization 
to a newsletter, the Iowa City 
Striders Pace. 

The Striders group has 
proliferated greatly since its in
ception about four and one-half 
years ago. It now includes over 
200 members, which was approx
imately a 30 percent increase 
over the past year . 

O'Brien, 21 , is a senior on the Iowa 
cross country and track teams. She has 
been running for about five years. She 
sat out the last season with an injury, 
but she says she is running more 
mileage than ever now, in preparation 
for the upcoming seasons. Basically a 

From there, Scupham runs along 
Clinton Street to the steps behind 
North Hall, which lead to the Iowa 
River. He then cruises through City 
Park, only to come out on Normandy 
Drive, and back to Park Road. Then he 
runs back the same way. '--------------------17-mile run 

Providing information for run
ners is one of the cornerstones of 
the Striders. This, in part, is 
done th rough a guest speaker at 
the monthly meetings. Guest 
speakers in the past have dis
cussed everything from assess
ing physical fitness to running in 
the Ana relic_ . miler , O'Brien has clocked four 

minutes, 46 seconds for her specialty. 
O'Brien's route is a relatively easy 

three miler. It starts at the Pentacrest 
and proceeds north on Clinton Street, 
winding around to Church Street for a 
block, then down the Dubuque Street 
hill. She takes a left on Park Road, 
runs across the bridge, then turns left 
on the pa th by Rancher. 

Running past the Art Building, she 
hits the sidewalk along Riverside 
Drive, strides along that until 
Burlington Street, where she turns 
Jeft. She completes the loop when she 
runs to Clinton Street, then back to the 
Pentacres!. 

Chuck Huss 
Huss , 34, has been running for about 

six years. He is baSically a 
marathoner, with a special interest in 
rugged , hilly marathons . He is 

John Robinson 
Robinson is a 44-year-old master's 

competitor who has been running for 21 
years. He said, however, that he has 
been running seriously for the last nine 
yea rs. In that time, Robinson has 
logged approximately 20,000 miles. 

One of his favorite routes is three 
and one-half miles long, starting at the 
Recreation Building. From tbere, he 
strides to Melrose Avenue, then west 
to Mormon Trek Road, where he turns 
right along Finkbine Goll Course. 

He follows that path to the underpass 
bridge which is adjacent to the bicycle 
path. Robinson then gets on the bike 
path, which takes him back to the 
Recreation Building. 

This is another fairly easy route, 
With the toughest hill coming on the 
ever-steepening bike path. It is nice 
because it blends in the scenic golf 
course. 

Ratering's 
10-mile route 

Cam Ratering 

Ratering, 23 , is the owner of a 2:53 
marathon. She is a medical student at 
the UI who previousLy gained All
American notoriety in track and cross 
country at Central College in Pella, 
Iowa. 

if ouch the Earth 
fills a need for 
outdoor pleasure 

STUDENTS 
PLEASE NOTE 

, 

By Mike Condon 
SlaffWrlter 

It seems like a lot of times a group of students will 
plan an outing only to find that equipment needed for 
outdoor activities is not available. 

A little more than a yea r ago, the UI Division of 
Recreational Services opened a facility to provide 
some help for those students. 

We Do Custom Imprinting 
On Wearables of All Kinds 

See Us for the Best in 
Service and Prices 

15 % Off Retail 

COufl Slreet 

Ratering's lO-mile course spans the 
far eastern part of Iowa City. She 
starts at Veteran's Administration 
Hospital, runs east on Glenview 
Avenue to Madison Avenue taking a 
left to Jefferson Street. She then runs 
east on Jefferson, eventually going 
north to Rochester Avenue. 

From Rochester, Ratering ends up 

The Touch the Earth Outdoor Center, located at 
700 S.Clinton St. , has been a very successful venture, 
according to UI Recreational Services Director 
Harry Ostrander. 

On All Dorm or Group Orders this Fall 
Also 10% Discount on All 

Hawkeye Memorabilia or Wearables 
from Our Store 

~ 

H&\~V~~ i~M'S!~ 

r~m~~'~t iii ..... ® LTD. 

Th,. Dally Iowa III Sieve Sedam 

turning right on Scott Boulevard and 
then gets back on the "out" route by 
running on Court Street, which leads to 
Muscatine and finally Jefferson. 

Ratering says this is a good run for 
those wishing to stay off busy roads 
and run through nice, residential 
areas. 

The Striders Pace is another 
important element in providing 
information. It usually contains 
a guest column on running in ad
dition to an extensive listing of 
upcoming events - something 
that is very important to com
petitive runners. 

The Striders co-sponsored nine 
races last year, including the 
popular Multiple 
Sclerosis /St riders Marathon 
event. This is held on a weekend 
in November, and last year it 
drew over 1,800 runners for the 
lO ,OOO-meter , half marathon and 
full marathon races. 

To become a member of the 
Iowa City Striders , pick up an ap
plication at an area sporting 
~oods store. 

run on' over 
to the co-op 
good food • fair p'rices 
community ownership 

everybody welcome 

New Pioneer Co-op 
22 South Van Buren Street 

(next door to the Salvation Army Store) 
"We know that students can't 
keep these kinds of things In 
a dorm room so we are there 
to provide the equipment," 
says Harry Ostrander, UI 
recreational services 
director. 

"It has worked out very well so far ," he said. "The 
center has everything anyone would need for camp
ing, picnics and almost any other outdoor activity." . 

The plac~ for every
one and all occasions ... 

THE MOST POPULAR equipment, according to 
Ostrander, include tents whicb rent (or f3 a day, $1 a 
weekend and $14 a week. Canoes and accompanying 
safety equipment are priced at $8 a day, $16 a 
Weekend and $32 a week. Reservations are required 
for many of the items and they can be made by call
ing 353-5337. 

Rec Services offered equipment check-out on a 
limited basis in the Recreation Building before mov
ing to its present site. "We tried to work it out of the 
Rec Building but we ran into problems," Ostrander 
said. "People would return tbe equipment when we 
didn't have our staff there and the person running 
the Rec Building would get stuck with all the equip
ment." 

THE CURRENT LOCATION, a former A&P 
grocery store was owned by the UI hefore Rec Ser
vices occupied the building. "We've been in the 
building a little over a year and we have a good 
amount of room te store all of the equipment," Os
trander said. "We know that students can't be elpec
ted to keep these kinds of things in a dorm room so 
We are there to provide the equipment at a 
reasonable rate." 

Ostrander went on to say that the center is open 
lilly for a limited amount of time each day. "It just 
wouldn'l be feasible for us to leave the center open 
aU day," he said. "We just break even on the center. 
It is a service for the students and the faculty." 

The hours are as follow. : Monday and Friday-11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m., Tuesday and Thursday 
- 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Saturday - 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 
Sunday - 5 to 9 p.m. 

JOE'S PLACE 
• 7 Beers on Tap 

Budweiser, Miller, 
Miller Lite, Jacob Best, 
Old Style, Pabst Blue 
Ribbon, Budweiser 
Light 

• 15 Bottle Beers 

• 30 Games of 
Amusement 

Visit the oldest 
student bar in town! 

"These hours allow us to be open early In the mor
nings for checking out equipment and later in the day 
for returning the equipment," Ostrander said. 

Ostrander sees a bright future for the center. 11510wa Avenue 
"Our main goal with the project was to provide a 
service for the university community," he said. 
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Sail away to fun on area lakes 
By Steve B.tterlon 
Sports Editor 

Singer Christopher Cross IIlilde quite 
a bit of money a couple of years ago by 
telling us about sailing and how it can 
take you away to where you want to go. 

And in Johnson County, you can go 
quite a ways while spending a sunny 
summer afternoon on the lake, 
whether you choose the Coralville 
Reservoir or Lake Macbride. 

Over 2.5 million people annually visit 
the Coralville Reservoir - some 29,677 
acres of fun that include about 5,000 
acres of water. That provides plenty of 
room for boating, water skiing, swim-

r 

ming, camping and picnicing. A 
neighbor to the Coralville Reservoir, 
Lake Macbride also attracts a large 
number of funseekers . 

BOTH ARE EASILY accessible 
from Iowa City. The Coralville Reser
voir is four miles north of Iowa City 
via Dubuque Street. A sign directs you 
where to make the right hand turn into 
the park. Lake Macbride is located 
four miles west of Solon, Iowa, and can 
be reached by taking Iowa highway 382 
northwest of Solon or by traveling east 
from the North Liberty exit on 1-380 on 
county road F-28. 

If swimming is your thing, the 
Coralville Reservoir has three beach 
areas surrounding the lake. Sandy 
Beach, West Overlook and Sugar Bot
tom are all popular areas for 
recreational swimming and scuba div
ing, although the areas are not super
vised by life guards. 

LAKE MACBRIDE, which Is an 
Iowa state park, includes many of the 
same features , including supervised 
swimming, picnic shellers, trails, lake 
£ishing and boat ramps. The lake also 
has boat rentals, a service that is not 
provided at the Coralville Reservoir. 
An B12-acre lake, Lake Macbride is 
Iowa 's largest state-owned, man-made 

, park. 
If an afternoon just isn't enough, nine 

different camping areas with over 500 
campsites surround the lake. The free 
camping areas include Cottonwood, 
Tailwater West, Mid River Park, 
Curtis Bridge and Sandy Beach. 

The reservoir is open lhroughoutthe 
year, but a fee is charged in some cam
ping areas from May 1 through Sept. 
30. A nominal fee is charged at West 

, Overlodk, Tailwater East, Linder 
Point, Sugar Bottom and nearby Lake 

The O",ly Iowan/DaVId Zalaltl,k 

The surf might not be as high, but just because It lan'l California Is no reason 
to Ignore the Iowa City area for water sparta. The Coralville Reservoir, just 
north of Iowa City, offers everything from boating to swimming to hiking a 
nature trail as does another nearby state park , Lake Macbride, 

Macbride. The fees station at the 
reservoir is located on the west side of 
the dam, 

THE SERVICES at Lake Macbride 
are offered on the same basis as at any 
other state park, on a first come, fi rst 
served basis. 

Near many of the camping sites at 
both parks are nature trails which 
have proved to be popular with both 
campers and day visitors to the parks, 
The Woodpecker Nature Trail , located 
at Linder Point at the Coralville Reser
voir, is marked as it makes its way 
through the b.arrage of mixed 

hardwood trees. Squire Point is also a 
popula r hiking a rea. 

A visitor's center was opened a cou
ple of years ago to increase 
educational opportunities available to 
visitors to the Coralville Reservoir. Its 
exhibits include examples of natural 
vegetation and native wildllle. It also 
includes a theater for multi-media 
presentations and a working model of 
the Coralville Dam. 

THE RESERVOIR'S roots date back 
to 1938 when Congress passed an act 
aimed a t controlling flooding on the 
Mississippi River. The U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers was assigned the 
task and the corps still maintains the 
area now. 

In 1949, the construction of the dam 
on the Iowa River began, but it was 
halted because of the Korean Conflict 
in the early 1950's. The Coralville Dam 
was completed in 1958. The dam has 
already paid for itself, preventing over 
$18 million In flood damage, according 
to corps statistics. 

One of the major goals of the corps 
of engineers is to develop and manage 
the land it acquires in flood control 
projects. The Coralville site is no dif
ferent and the Hawkeye Wildlife 
Refuge is an example of that. 

• 

NEARLY 8,500 ACRES of the 13,000 
acre area are reserved for hunting 
while the remaining land is used as a 
wildlife sanctuary. Under the control 
of the Iowa Conservation Commission, 
the hunting area is each fall the site of 
some of the best duck hunting in the 
southeastern quarter of Iowa. 

Both the Coralville Reservoir and 
Lake Macbride have park rangers on 
duty 24 hours a day, seven days a week 
and both have the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department and emergency 
services available when needed . 

Further information on camping 
rates and on either lake can be ob
tained through the Coralville Reser
voir and Lake Macbride ad
ministrative offices of the Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce, 

In addition, one of the more un
noticed areas at Lake Macbride is the 
Macbride Field Campus. The scenic 
area includes a l4-target archery 
range and a 17-target hunters range. 
Equipment is not available for rental 
at the field campus, which also in
cludes a one-mile nature trail, 

I Stringer excitement is catChing· on 
By Steve Riley 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Last spring, Iowa hired two basket
ball coaches. One - men's Coach 
George Raveling - you probably 
already know a lot about. The other -
women's Coach Vivian Stringer - you 
may not know as much about, but con
versations with her elicit the image of 
more than just a basketball coach. 

The 35-year-old Stringer becomes as 
excited when discussing her family's 
move to Iowa City as she does when 
talking about Lisa Becker , the 
dominating high school player from 
Cedar Rapids who signed to play for 
the Hawkeyes. 

SHE STIRS UP as much hope when 
describing her 12-year-old daughter 
Janine receiving care for brain 
damage at UI Hospitals and Clinics as 
she does with talk of reviving the 
downtrodden Iowa basketball 
program. 

She beams with as much pride when 
explaining that her husband, William, 
is a few hours short of a doctorate in 
exercise physiology as when evaluating 
her recent recruiting class. 

Stringer just happens to coach 
basketball, and she coaches it very 
well . Before taking her position at 
Iowa, she was the women's coach at 
Cheyney State College in Cheyney, 
Penn . With a total enrollment of 
around 1,500 students, Cheyney State is 
classified by the NCAA as a Division II 
school in all sports except one -
women's basketball, which is Division 
I. "That's because we're so damn 
good," said Ed Lawrence, former 
athletic director at Cheyney State. 

"SHE PUT CHEYNEY on the 
basketball map," said Rene Portland, 
the head coacb at PeM State, one of 
Cheyney State's rivals. 

"Before Vivian came we were 
nothing, zilch," Lawrence said. Sbe 
built on that "nothing" a program that 
would produce a NCAA national 
runner-up team in 1982. Overall , 
Stringer's Lady Wolves ran up a 251-51 
record in 11 years. 

Putling this total pielure of success 
into the context of the Iowa program, 
considered a women's basketball 
wasteland, shows what an impact UI 
women's Athletic Director Dr. 
Christine Grant made when she hired 
Stringer last April. 

In the eight-year life of Hawkeye 
women's basketball, the teams have 
accumulated only 88 wins, compared to 
140 losses. Stringer has been called 
upon to literally save the Hawks. She is 
more than capable. "As a coach, if I 
had to pick my top five in the country, 
she would be in It," Portland said. 

BUT BASKETBALL isn't Stringer's 

The Dally Iowan/Mel Hili 

The two new Iowa basketball coache., women'. coach the time for a little bit of conver •• tlon prior to the start of 
Vivian Stringer and men's coach George Raveling, took the Amana VIP celebrity softball game In June, 

entire life. In fact, after a conversation family are Stringer's players, who she 
with her, one would think she would often actually refers to as "family." 
prefer the title : Vivian Stringer , She is not one for recruiting just raw 
mother, wife and teacher, instead of: talent. "I basically want to see what 
Vivian Stringer, basketball coach. attitude the players have in them-

lJer family, consisting of husband selves, their team and their team
William, son David and daughter mates," she said. 
Janine is her pride and joy. "I want to recruit winners in life. 

"She is one of the only coaches who Great players who have great amounts 
when we ask each other how are kids of talent often can't make the transfer 
are, we know we're not talking about to being winners in life," 
our players," said Portland, also a One glaring indication of how 
mother. Stringer sold her philosophy to recruits 

JANINE MAY DERIVE the most at Cheyney State was her athletes' 
good from the Stringers ' move to Iowa overall college graduation rate, about 
City. She incurred spinal meningitis 96 percent, combined with that winning 
when she was 14 months old , which tradition . The unbelievable fael, es
resulted in permanent brain damage. pecially in this 'day of high-pressured 
Stringer said the reputation of the UI recruiting, is that Cheyney gave no 
Hospitals and Clinics was instrumental athletic scholarships. 
in her family's decision to come to "Cheyney was not for persons who 
Iowa. had stars in their eyes," she said. "We 

"As soon as we came to visit Iowa, were fortunate in that we had an out
the first stop, after the (Carver- . standing tradition. Generally, we had 
Hawkeye) Arena, was the University gotten in their hearts before we got 
Hospital , II Stringer said. "Fr?m time talking about money. It gotto be sort of 
to lime I had heard of medIcal dls- a pride thing for us, having such a good 
coveriesthatweremadeattheUniver- team without any athletic 
sity Hospitals, and after I received scholarships." 
literature from there, I was very irn- STRINGER'S Ch yne State teams 
pressed " e y 

. caught a good segment of the 
ALMOST AS IMPORTANT as her Philadelphia outskirts' imagination. 

"When I first came, we averaged about 
10 spectators per game. Last year we 
filled the gym (about 3,000 capacity) . If 
you didn't get in, you didn't get a seat." 
That can be contrasted with IQwa's 
record crowd of 627 which rattled in 
the 15,450-seat Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
last spring. 

But, believe it or not, Stringer envi
sions the sparkling Arena brimming 
with women 's basketball fans some 
day. "When I was in college (at Slip
pery Rock l. as an undergrad, I heard 
of Iowa in terms of how many fans they 
had. It isn 't realistic to imagine it now, 
but eventually I would like to see the 
Arena packed." 

The electricity that a statement like 
that evokes has shot through the entire 
UI women's athletic department. "I 
would say the total program is going to 
benefit," said Lee-Ann Hughes, the 
Iowa women 's sports information 
director. "She already has given us so 
much recognitioh, not only state-wide, 
but nationally." 

"I am wiiling to accept tbe other 
programs receiving all the attention," 
Stringer said. "If it turns out to be field 
hockey or something else that wins all 
the games, I'm all for it." 

More than just a basketball coach. 
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GET INTO 

"THE GREAT OUTDOORS STORE ..... 

We have the best lines 
of equipment for: 

• BACKPACKING 
• CAMPING 
• FISHING 
• ARCHERY 
• HUNTING 
• CANOEING 

OPEN 1 O"VS II. WEEI( • Iroton , ' hurl a·9 Tuu Wid f it S.t 1·530 Sun " 4 
,.] 501.11" ,. , ....... ". AcroSllrom WMld, II 354 ·2200 

THE WORLD 
T~ED CENTE~ 

5 
118 E. Washington 337-9412 

Pregame 
Coming this fall: 
Pregame previews the mighty Hawkeyes as they take on their 
opponents at Kinnick Stadium. The fans, the coeches, the 

players, the bands - all In Pregame 
and all In The Dally Iowan 

The Daily Iowrul 

T~ougl 
juke jo 
By Jllfrey Miller 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

I love rock 'n' roll 
Put another dime in the jukel 
I love rock 'n' roll 
Put another dime In and dan 
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College) and on weekends at 
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Who don't want to risk the un' 
simply want to listen to tune 
yakking with their friends, tho 
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UNFORTUNATELY,THA1 
and legal developmenfs durinl 
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T~ough music biz may be down, 
juke joints still jumpin' in town 
By """.Y MIII.r 
Speclel to The Dally Iowan 

I love rock 'n' roll 
PUI anolher dime in the jukebox, baby 
I love rock 'n' roll 
Put another dime In and dance with me. 

-Joan Jett, "I Love Rock 'n' Roll." 

Joan JeU may love rock 'n' roll, but no more so than Iowa City does. 
Live bands now perform three to five nights a week at the Crow's Nest 

(313 S. Dubuque), Gabe's (330 E. Washington) and Maxwell's (121 E. 
College) and on weekends at Jasper's (20 S. Clinton), While DJ's spin 
platters for your dancing pleasure at the Field House (Ill E. College), 
the 620 Club (620 S. Madison) and Woodfield's (223 E. Washington) . 

But for those who don't want to pay the cover charge at those venues, 
Who don't want to risk the unknown quantities of new bar bands, or who 
simply want to listen to tunes they know while sipping their beer and 
yakking with their friends, the jukebox Joan Jett sings about still exists 
in Iowa City - even if you have to pay a quarter (at least) instead of a 
dime. 

UNFORTUNATELY, THAT MAY not always be the case. Economic 
and legal developments during the past decade have burt the jukebox in-

dustry severely. Many experts believe it's only a matter of time before 
the jukebox goes the way of the convertible, Cinemascope and locally 
hrewrd beer a sad fate for an institution that for the better part of 
thrpc' decades has helped define an American way of life. 

I pushed B-52 and I bombed 'em with the blues with my gear set stubborn on 
standing 

I broke ail the rules, strafed myoid high school, never once gave thought to 
landing, 

-Bruce Springsteen. "Growln' Up." 

Thou~h jukeboxes had been around for years, it wasn't until the advent 
of the 45 rpm single in the late 1940s and early 19505 that the automatic 
record spinner took on symbolic value. 

The very name itself hinted at devilish powers - the word "juke" 
comes from a West African word meaning "wicked" and "disorderly" -
and the flashing, neon-lit towers made by Wurlitzer, Rock-Ola, Seeburg 
and their competitors looked like visions from the apocalypse. 

These "hydrogen jukeboxes," as poet Allen Ginsberg called them in 
How' , magnetically drew the first generation of hipsters as their 
mysterious, though completely visible workings blared out cool jazz, hot 
rhythm and blues, and, at last, ..rock 'n' roll. -

See Juk .. , page 7E 
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Whafs 
Up at 

the Bijou 
Welcome to the UI, 

and welcome to the 
BiJou theatQr. Here's 

a tour, courtesy of 
guide Craig Wyrick, 

who will tell you 
everything 

happening there this 
fall. Richard Panek 

traces the history of 
the BiJou. 
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In his 17 years as 
director 01 the UI 
School 01 Music's 
Center for New 
Music, William 
Hibbard has seen 
more than a few 
changes. One thing 
has not changed 
over tha years, and 
that is the purpose 
01 his group. 

Page 2E 

Two of Iowa City's top radio stations say the Introduction of 
MTV here hasn't changed their formats - In fact, It has 
helped them target their audience. Aiso, T. Johnson 
provides a guide to good radio listening, and tells what 
stations offer what, and where to find them on your dial. 
Page IE 

Not 
habit 

forming 
UI School of Music 
professor Kenneth 

Gaburo is out to 
break your habits: 

"Essentially, my 
concern for an 

audience is anything 
that throws them a 

little off base, to get 
them to say, 'Hey, 

this is not Just 
business as usual 

here'." 
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Entertainment IOWA CITY 

COMMUNITY THEATRE!! 
THE 1983-84 SEASON 

Special rates for students· Call 338-0443 for details. 

Adult Musical The One And Only 
PIPPIN AUNTIEMAME 
Book by Roger O. Hirson By Jerome Lawrence & 

Music by Stephen Schwartz Robert E. Lee 

Sept. 22-24, Sept. 29-Oct.2, novel by Patrick Dennis 

Oct. 6-9, Oct. 13-15 May 3-5, MIlY 10-13, May 17·20 

Warm Adult Comedy 
TRIBUTE CHILDREN'S 
By Bernard Slade 

A Beloved Musical Oct. 27-29, Nov. 3-6, Nov. 10-12 
THE WIZARD OF OZ 

Woody Allen :: Comedy December 2-4, 9-11 

PLA Y IT AGAIN, SAM An Honest and Gentle Drama 
By Woody Allen THE ARKANSAS BEAR 
Dec. 29,30,31·, Jan. 5-8, Jan 12·14 

January 27·29, February 3-5 

Searing Drama Mark Twain's Classic Tale 
CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF THE TRIAL OF TOM 
By Tennessee Williams SAWYER 

I 

Professor WIlliam Hibbard, director 01 the UI School of MUllc'l 
Center for New MUllc, II a prolific compoler, with more than 30 

workl to his credit. Hibbard calls the School of Music "a 
nationally known In.tltutlon." 

Feb. 23·25, March 1·4, March 8-10 June 8-10, June 15·17 

~=====----[ 

UI Center for New Music director 
espouses 'con tempo~ compositions 

By John Voland 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

In his 17 years as director of the UI 
!i<'hllOI of Music's Center for New Music, 
Profrssor William Hibbard has een not a 
Irw I'han~es in his own circumstances and 
IhllS(' nf the s('hool and cenler. Bul one 
t hin~ has not changed over the years, Hib
hard said, and that i ' the purpose of his 
group. 

" We ('xist to play the importanl works of 
Ihl' 20th cenlury and lo give hearings of lhe 
I 'omposition~ 01 farulty and Sludents alike. 
Thul is nur mosl basic function. We are a 
rt'pI'rtnir(' ensemble in lhal we as emble a 
rrpn's(,l1talivl' array of the pieces of this 
I'('ntur~ and are always re-examining lhese 
works wllhm the changing conlexts of the 
tiOlI'." 

The ('rnler Is a professional concern in 
II111l all 11Iemtxors arr paid to rehearse and 
prrfnrm Hibbard said this " was a means 
of attrarting instrumentalisls and singer 
to thl' group" yel is also an educational 
nnr, in lhat il provides, for music majors 
and listeners alike, the opportunity to hear 
and int ract with the music tnat has helped 
shalX' and derine the limes we live in. 

He gave the example of a freshman musi
cian arrivin~ at the UI and having a block 
of four years of study ahead of him. "In 
many ways, we plan for him," Hibbard 
said. " In the four years he spends here, this 
student will get a chance to hear twelve of 
nur concerts, since we give three a year. 
B~ the lime he's ready to graduate, he's 
aware of much more contemporary music 
lhan he might have been olherwise - and 
pE'rhaps he's even played wilh us on occa
sinn or as a member of the ensemble." 

WITH SO MANY performances over the 
course of 17 years, one would think that 
repetition, especially of the more popular 
works, would be bound to occur. But Hib
ba rd pointed to the case of a seminal 20th 
century work - Arnold Schoenberg's 
"Pierrot Lunaire" - which , in the course 
of approximately fifly-one concerts, bas 
been reprised only three limes. 

"While there are, maybe, few works of this century 
that most audiences can identify with - 'The Rite of 
Spring,' Bartok's Concerto for Orchestra, and so on 
- there is a wealth of material for us to mine," 
Hibbard says. "We are a frankly elitist organization, 
both in intent and in aUdience." 

" Whilr lh('re a re, maybe, few works of 
this ('('nturv thal mosl audiences can iden
I ify with "':' 'Th Rite of Spring,' Bartok's 
Con('erlo for Orcheslra, and so on - there 
i~ a weallh of material for us to mine. We 
arr a frankly elitisl organization, bolh in 
intent and in audience." 

Then are audiences small , or have lhey 
j(ff1wn wilh th fairly recent inlerest 
among non-musicians in conlempora ry 
wnrks1 

" Th(' audiences have leveled off at about 
200 nowadays," Hibbard answered. " Aboul 
six or seven years ago, we drew only 60 
p<'rcl'nl of lhal. Bul in the late '60s and 
l'Mly '70s, we served as an 'a lternative 
Olusi(',' and that swelled our audiences con
siderabiv. Al Ihe concert where we had a 
laser/m~ia piece - and where my String 
Quartet was given its premiere - we had 
close lo 1,700 people aHend. H's always 
nice to say lhat that many people heard a 
premiere of yours," he said with a smile, 
" but I think they were lhere to see the 
lasers, which were a pretty new thing then 
(1971) ." 

IN ADDITION to his performances with 
lhe center, Hibbard is a prolific composer, 
with more than 30 works lo his credil (in
cluding three new ones whose premieres he 
conducled last May 8, here in town) . He 
received his bachelor's and master's 
degree [rom the New England Conser
vatory of Music in Boston (he was born and 

raised in n arby Newlon) but earned his 
dl)('toral from 'the UI. 

Hibbard called the School of Music "a 
"alrnnally known institution dedicaled 10 
lhl' performam' ori ntation it instills in its 
stud nts" and noted that visiting 
professors, suc-h as composer/ conduclor 
Lukas Foss (who visiled in spring 1982) , 
have be n consislently amazed and 
delr~hted with the professionalism they 
have encounlered here. " We have always 
advocated the performance of student 
works by facully and sludents alike, and it 
is by hca ri"~ lheir works - and lhe works 
of lhl'ir teachl'rs - lhat the studenl truly 
lea rns," Hibbard said . 

Whi('h brings us back to the cenler and Ils 
roll' as advocale for the music of loday. 
" The Cenler insists lhat members of the 
en. emble not only know well the music of 
Ihe 191h ('entury, the 'Three Bs' and so on, 
bul also have a deep appreciation of the 
music of this century . Musicianship is of 
('ourse importanl, but of equal importance 
is flexibility . 

" Whal was modern yeslerday is truly no 
lon~er modern ; the new nalurally becomes 
the old . Bul in spite of lhat, every honeslly -
created work is, by its own uniqueness, 
new. Stravinsky, when he was asked what 
was 'new' about new music, said that lhe 
word 'conlemporary ' came from 'con 
lempo,' or 'wilh the limes.' I agree with 
that sentimenl. " 

A\ CLeave a little ~pace ! 

appearing In 

UPPER LEVEL 
337·Hll 

The Daily Iowan 

Leave a lillie space in your room and your Ilfe this year for music. If you're 
one who likes to blow your own hom, we have horns galore, and drums, 
and guitars, most anything that makes music, even kazoos. So stop In, we'll 
make your load a IiHIe lighter. 

• Miyazawa • King 
• Conn 
• Noblet 
• Gemeinh.rdt 

• Washburn 
. CF. Martin 
• Yamaha 
· o...tIon 
• Peawy 

• Gibson 
• Sigma 
• Fender 
• Eagle 

• Yamaha 
• WudilZer 
• Yamaha 

• Fender 
• Peawy 

• Rhodes 
• Roland 

• Sales, SelVice, Rentals 
• Instruction for guitar, piano, banjo, etc. 

• Expert repair service for all musical Insrtuments. 

1212 5th 51. Coralville 351·2000 
1705lstAIIe .. lowaClty,ln the Mini MaU 351-9111 

Shopping 
• 
I.S easy ... 
at Iowa City's 
Largest 
Bookstore 

MORE: Used Text Books 
LARGER SELECTION OF: 
Spiral Notebooks 
Ring Binders 
Back Packs (that last) 
Calculators 

EXTRA HELP FOR 
SCHOOL OPENING 

. FULL REFUNDS 

The first 3 weeks of class for text 
books when you present your 
sales receipt with a book with no 

I 

Iowa BOOka~S~·~·~IY , 1 
Since 1920 Downtown Across from the Old Capitol, Iowa City I 

Open 9 am Mon.-Sat. 
~~-~ 

~ ~ 

MUNGIY HOBO 
PIZZA 
SINGLE INGREDIENTS • Sa",sage, Pepperoni. Onion. Canadian Bacon, 
Mushroom. Green Pepper. Green Olive. Ripe Olive. or Ham 

VEGETABLE GARDEN· Mushroom. Green PeppElr. Onion, and Cheese 

SUPREME GARDEN· Sausage. Pepperoni , Mushroom. Green Pepper. 
and Cheese (Onion on Request) 

HALF & HALF· WSupreme, 'It Regular 

DELECTABLE SANDWICHES 
Cold "Hobo" Sandwlche. 

1. Spiced Ham/Coo~ed Salami/Cheese 7. Turkey 
2. Ham/Salami/Cheese 8. Ham & Swiss 
3. Ham/Turkey/Cheese 9. Roast Beef (well or rare) 
4. Ham/Coppacola/Salami/Cheese 10. Tuna Fish Salad 
5. Bologna & Cheese 
6. Pepperoni & Cheese 

Hot "Hobo" Sandwlche. 
12. Roast Beef (well or rare) 
13. Corned Beef on Rye 
14. Pastrami 

11 . Hobo Combination 2. 4.6 
Yellow Sub 

15. Beet & Cheese 
16. Reuben on Rye 
17. Ham & Swiss 

Hot Pepper Rings 

All sandwiches garnished with salad dressing. lettuce, tomato. oil , vinegar 
& oregano at no exIra cost - Onion & Pepper Rings on Request 
Choice of Soft French Loaf or Rye Bread 

HOBO POTATO 
'Butter • Bacon Bits' Sour Cream· Caulitklwer 

• Melted Chedder • Broccoli. Ham 
• Peppers' Onions • Mushrooms 

TACO POTATO 

517 S. Riverside 

337-6270 

Entertainn 

TV's c:j 
As TV vie\ 
they dema 
By Jeffr., Mill. 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

PnxlucerGarry Marshall, ere 
such entertainments as co 

Days," "Laverne and Sbirle~ 
"Mork and Mindy," once del 
television shows as being 
people who got up every fou r 
to go see what was crawling up 
lains. 

Unf rtunately for Marshall 
producer brethren, a survey 
the Nalional Association of 
casters this spring indicates 
like what they do a good deal 
we do \.he curtain crawlers . 

According to lhe NAB 
Americans today are wa 
much TV as we always have, 
joying what we're seeing a 
less. And lor the first time, 
satisfaction runs ac ro 
demograJiilc spectrum - it's 
rell by upper-class patrons of 
who tralitionally hold or 
noses al the medium. 
Publi~ boredom, or revu 

appears to run across lhe 
ing spectrum, from the 
and prme lime 
series .f commercial 
high·te~h news operations of 
and cable outfits lo the newer 
or cab,e TV. 

Indred , the NAB survey 
(or al the hoopla made 
possilililies of cable, 
even in a lown with as 
local operation a& low 
Haw~eye Cablevision, are 
to clble for one reason and one 
alore : to see uninlerrupted a 
poSldly) uncul thealrical 

This is all ha rd and sad 
crmlors and distribulors of 
fr(Jll the front offices of the 
do\'n lo the sole camera 
the loca I ca ble access 
Pou~hkeepsie. Bul it should 
mort of a su rprise lo lhem 
to llnse of us who regula rly 
their wares. 

Many of the problems with 
toda:; stem from the obsess 
TV 's past shared by UIl"~U"'" 
writers ntver weaned from 



WACITY 
THEATRE! ! 

1.18-tJ441.1 for details. 

by Patrick Dennis 
3-5, May 10-13, May 17-20 

CHILDREN'S 
eloved Musical 

WIZARDOFOZ 

est and Gentle Drama 
ARKANSAS BEAR 

27-29, February 3-5 

Twain's Classic Tale 
TRIAL OF TOM 
YER 
8-10, June 15-17 

Shopping 
i.s easy ... 
at Iowa City's 
largest 
Bookstore 
RE: Used Text Books 

ER SELECTION OF: 
ral Notebooks 

ng Binders 
Packs (that last) 

ulators 

EXTRA HELP FOR 
SCHOOL OPENING 

FULL REFUNDS 

first 3 weeks of class for text 
when you present your 

receipt with a book with no 
or erasures. 

th~I~C~ie. !!. Ci~ I 
on.-Sat. 
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HOBO 

Pepperoni, Onion, Canadian Bacon, 
Olive, or Ham 

Pepper, Onion, and Cheese 

Mushroom, Green Pepper, 

7. Turkey 
8. Ham & Swiss 
9. Roast Beef (well or rare) 

10. Tuna Fish Saiad 
11 . Hobo Combination 2, 4, 6 

Yellow Sub 

15. Beef & Cheese 
16. Reuben on Rye 
17. Ham & Swiss 

Hot Pepper Rings 
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TV's demographic dream turns .into a nightmare 
As TV viewers grow up, 
they demand new choices 
By Jeffr., Miller 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Producer Garry Marshall, creator of 
such entertainments as "Happy 
Days," "Laverne and Shirley" and . 
"Mork and Mindy," once described 
television shows as being made for 
people who got up every four minutes 
to go see what was crawling up the cur
tains. 

Unfprtunately for Marshall and his 
producer brethren, a survey taken by 
the National Association of Broad
casters this spring indicates that we 
like what they do a good deal less than 
we do the curtain crawlers. 
Accordin~ to the NAB survey, while 

Americans today are watching as 
much TV as we always have, we're en
joying what we're seeing a whole lot 
less. And for the first time, that dis
satisfaction runs across the 
demograJilic spectrum - it's not just 
felt by upper-class patrons of Culture 
who tracitionally hold or thumb their 
noses aHhe medium. 

Public boredom, or revulsion, also 
appears to run across the programm
ing speetrum, from the daytime soaps 
and prime time sitcoms and drama 
series 'f commercial television to the 
high·tel!h news operations of networks 
and cable outfits to the newer offerings 
of cab,e TV. 

Indeed , the NAB survey reveals that 
for ~I the hoopla made over the 
poSlii~ilities of cable, most people, 
even in a town with as concerned a 
local operation a~ Iowa City's 
Haw~eye Cablevision, are subscribing 
to c.ble for one reason and one reason 
alore: to see uninterrupted and (sup
pos«Ily) uncut theatrical films. 

This is all hard and sad news for the 
crEators and distributors of television , 
fran the front offices of the networks 
do",\ to thc sole camera operator at 
the local cable access channel in 
Pooghkecpsie. But it should come as no 
mort of a surprise to them than it does 
to trose of us who regula rly sample 
their wa res. 

Many of the problems with television 
today stem from the obsession with 
TV 's past shared by producers and 
writers never weaned from the glass 

teal. Their programs in tum have 
come to feed on that past so much they 
have virtually cannibalized them
selves: Any episode of "The Jeffer
sons" reca lis on one hand almost any 
episode of "Amos and Andy" and on 
the other hand almost any episode of 
"All in the Family, " "The 
Flintstones," "The Honeymooners," 
etc. , etc., ad regurgitatum. 

While that obsession with the past 
can occasionally become something 
exciting and new in itself ("scrv," 
"Late Night with David Letterman"), 
for the most part television has 
become the technological equivalent of 
the Blatz-swilling neighbor who bores 
countless generations with the same 
old stories and slide shows of his trip to 
Sweden in 1958, 

A good share of the blame, however, 
also has to go to the advertisers whose 
desire for programs carrying their 
messages to reach as many people as 
possible has resulted in the maiming 
and mauling of even those dramatic 
forms television can call its own, 

The brqad-based demographic 
profile advertisers have sought since 
the beginnings of television at first 
came with obvious boundaries : "The 
Andy Grilfith Show" was for sticks' 
hicks who nixed pix, "I Spy" for urban 
viewers, virtua lIy everything ABC 
programmed for a young and restless 
audience. (It's no accident that Garry 
Marshall ended up with ABC.) 

But with the social fragmentation of 
the late 1960s came the realization that 
there were all kinds of groups TV had 
to appeal to, and so came the Aaron 
Spelling/ Norman Lear formula: shows 
that necess~rily included a white male 
falher figure, a younger black man, a 
white ethnic and a blond woman (or 
women) getting into and out of trouble 
week after week. 

For a time in the early to mid-1970s, 
this formula, which ba rely concealed 
tokenism that would have done a 
Southern textile mill proud, succeeded 
- more people were watching TV than 
ever, and the Lear-Spelling shows led 
the pack. 

But by the late 1970s, the 
demographic dream was over. As 
cable made its way into more and 

ween the ages of 12 and 34, MTV (cable 
channell in Iowa City) in just three 
years has attracted almost 12 million 
subscribers and 170 national sponsors. 

Only the Christian Broadcasting 
Network (cable 23) and Hugh Hefner's 
Playboy chaMel (not available here), 
both of which also aim at a very 
specific audience, come anywhere 
near that level of success. And MTV 
has already spawned one regional 
country music competitor, with others 
soon to follow. 

What seems to be happening as 
lelevisioo woozily enters middle age is 
the same thing that happened to radio 
at the same time: the demise of the 
broad-based demographic ideal and of 
the networks' monopoly not just on the 
airwaves but on the kinds of program
ming broadcast across those airwaves. 
No longer will quantity of audience be 
more important than the quality of a 
specific audience - and the program
ming that audience receives. 

RecordIng artlsta Mlulng Persona appear In the MTV 8ozzl0 and Terry 8ozzlo. MTV, a 24-hour video mUllc 
studios. The group Includ .. Warren Cuceurullo, Dale channel, wu Introduced to Iowa City vlewe,. In March. 

In some ways, the decline and immi
nent fall of the networks is disap
pointing. Network television more than 
any medium has held the promise of 
Walt Whitman's ideal : a communica
tions system through which everyone 
in America could be linked with 
everyone else . But though lhe 
networks may have tried to reach that 
ideal , their quest for money and 
demographics at the "least objec
tionable" level preceded any notion of 
what we might want. 

For all the hoopla made over the 
possibilities of cable, most people are 
subscribing to cable for one reason and one 
reason alone: To see uninterrupted and 
(supposedly) uncut theatrical films. 

broad-based demographic profile 
traditionally stalked by ad people. 

Wh at adverlisers and network 
programmers are also beginning to 
note, however, is that there are 
several shows withoul the miniseries' 
gargantuan ratings that a steady core 
viewership will go oUl of its way to 
walch . NBC's "Hill Street Blues," 
"Cheers" and "Fame" a re the classic 
cases, although CBS' "Cagney and 
Lacey," as well as its hits "Newhart" 
and "Magnum, P.l .," have also attrac
ted a select and selective audience. 

THE APPARENT future of televi
sion is both exciting and, to borrow 
from Count Floyd, really scary. If 
MTV is any guide, we are in for 
programming that can be both attrac
tive, even seductive, and surrealistic more homes, viewers began to leave 

the Starskvs and Hu tches behind, Total 
network r~tings slid from 93 percent in 
1977 lu beluw 80 percent this past year, 
and there's no reason to assume that 
the drop will soon end - save the sur
prising success of this year's network 
miniseries. 
B('c~usc of the triumphs last season 

IIf CBS' "The Blue and the Gray" and 
ABC's "The Winds of War" and "The 
Thorn Birds," all three networks are 
ordering more miniseries into produc
lion next year. Producer David Wolper 
(" Ruuls, " "Thorn Bi rds") is even 
predicting that the day will soon come 
thaI the traditional series will be gone 
from prime lime TV, replaced by 
miniseries after miniseries. 

Whether Wolper's prediction will 
come to pass is doubtful. Miniseries 

demand a lot from the viewer in both 
lime and attention, especially if they 
run over an eight-day period, as 
"Winds of Bore" did; they demand a 
Int from producers and networks in 
mom'y and promotion, especially if 
hi~-bul'k movie and TV stars are used, 
as ('vI'ry miniseries this year did; they 
dl'ntand a lot from advertisers in faith , 
('spI'l'ially if same-season reruns don't 
,'oOlmand the audience that the first 
rUII had. 

But lhe combination of those big
IIame stars and the daytime soap opera 
formal, already used by series from 
"Mama's Family" and "One Day at a 
Tinw" to "Hill Street Blues" and "St. 
Elsewhere" to " Dallas " and 
" Dynasty," has , at least for this 
season, again made television 
~nmething special for the wild rogue 

Advertisers scem prepa red now to 
pay for a smaller audience that will 
deliberately se lect a program and 
watch it (and their ads) from beginn
ing to end instead of a large. in
discriminate audience who is running 
off to the curtains - or, more likely, 
the bathroom - at the drop of a canned 
laugh. 

More than any network program, 
however, the Wa rner-Amex MTV 
(Music Television) cable service has 
shown advertisers the potential of 
tightly monitored demographics . 
Targeted specifically for people bet-

to the point of nonsense; that can be 
both truly funny and truly stupid; that 
('an be both remarkably liberal in its 
sensitivity toward the human condition ' 
and viciously ugly, sexist and racist. 

But more than ever, we will have a 
say in it. TV has always had the 
capacity to get us involved (witness the 
popularity of the soap opera form); 
now, with programming defined by 
specific demographics, we can get in
volved in more ways than just throw
ing popcorn and beer cans at the 
screen. 

The age of watching television as a 
diversion from watching things crawl 
up curtains is coming to an end ; the 
age of watching television as televi- I. 
sion, we can only hope , is just I 
beginning. 

YOU'LL 
FINOVOUR 

FRIENDS 
WHERE 

THE 
ACTICNIS! 

, 

OPEN MON. thru SAT. 
11a.m. to 2a.m. 

LUNCH 
DANCING 

11"'2:30 Mon. thru Sat. 
8:30'" Close Tues. thru Sat. 

... in the 
tradition of 
HAVVKEYE 
ATHLETICS 
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Check out our: 
• 25¢ Adult Movie Arcade 

oing to the Bijou a sneak preview • Adult Magazines & Books 

• Novelties and Gifts 

• Adult Lingerie 

If your idea of a classic film is Friday tbe 
13th, and the most intelligent human drama 
you've seen in years is Porky's, welcome to 
the University of Iowa and the Bijou theater. 
This whirlwind tour through your first even
ing at a Bijou film promises to be as exciting 
as it will be enlightening, so hold on to your 
seat. 

You first enter the Iowa Memorial Union 

I and head toward the video game room in the 
back of the recreation area. Arter a few dis
appointing games of Donkey Kong and Pac 
Man, you move out to the lobby, where a line 
has formed in front o[ a large cubicle. Look-
ing at the posters next to the cubicle, you 
notice that a film you've been wanting to see 
for years is playing tonight, so you decide to 
buy a ticket and "catch the flick." 

Surprise of surprises - when you fork over 
your $5, you recieve $3 in change instead of 
the usual $2. Amazed, you ask the ticketteller 
why she gave you $3 back. She apologizes and 
says that tonight's film is a $2 film instead of 
the usual $1.50 price. Your mouth drops to the 
floor - you just spent more than that on 
video games. She explains that the Bijou, a 
nonprofit organization, used to show popular 
films to sold-{)ut crowds and still lost money, 

I so they ra ised the p rice to $2 on a few of the 
, films each semester. 

THEN SHE HANDS the legendary Bijou 

calendar to you, and you look back at us in 
amazement. 

The calendar, printed every semester, is 
available free to all, with a list and short 
description of every fUm imaginable, from 
those dealing with sex and violence to those 
concerned with art and politics. 

Now is the time to decide whether to bail 
out of the tour or stay with it to the bitter 
end : You could go to a different movie every 
night and still not catch all the films shown at 
the Bijou, or you could be downtown getting 
smashed, doing homework, or watching 
Porky's 11. You decide to brave out the tour, 
and you return to the calendar in your hands. 

You missed the Alfred Hitchcock series 
shown over the summer, and the director 
series this semester sounds peculiarly un
familiar: Volker Schlondorf(? We explain 
that he's one of the so-<:alled German New 
Wave of filmmakers, that his films are as dis
turbing and thought-provoking as a 
nightmare. The Tin Drum (1980) won the best 
foreign film Oscar, and his earlier and later 
works have garnered intense critical praise. 

THE BUOU IS also showing, in install
ments, Rainer Werner Fassbinder 's Berlin 
Alexanderplalz, a series for German TV , giv
ing the German New Wave th continued ex
posure it deserves. 

At th end of the third floor we buy a few 
Coke and walk into the movie theater. A 
year ago, we couldn't have carried in any 
food , but rules change. One thing that never 

changes at the Bijou is their lack of special 
effects - the ones where your feet stick to 
the floor . We pick a pair of comfortable 
chairs in the middle and prepare ourselves 
for two hours of quality fun. 

Looking back over the calendar before the 
show starts, you make ecstatic exclamations 
at each new find and finally notice the four 
other featured series. There is a 19405 women 
series, no doubt with a few Katharine Hep
burn vehicles, and a British film series that 
concentrates on the 19505 period of that na
tion's cinema. 

The recent Japanese films look interesting, 
though you don't know if you ean handle 
watching two hours of subtitles. But with the 
superb reviews Muddy River and Demon 
Pond have received, the risk certainly seems 
worth taking . You can always justify it as an 
"educational " experience. 

THERE ARE ONLY three minutes left un
til showtime, but you ask us about the Com
poser series: Who are these guys, where do 
they come from and why do they have their 

Bijou continues to grow 
Iwith more movies, fans 

By Richard Panek 
Siall Writer 

Since its irl('cplion in the early 1970s, the 
format of the Bijou has expanded from two or 
three movies a week to two or three movies a 
day - an average of 120 movies a semester. 

! Nationally, this makes the Bijou one of th 
most extensive film groups on any campus. 
Locally, it's the only game in town for fans o[ 
noncommercial films. 

" We do have a monopoly," says Bijou 
programmer Randy Wood, "and the respon
sibilities that go along with that. " 

One of those responsibilities is to satisfy as 
many ta t as possible. The Bijou screens 
everything [rom recent Hollywood 
blockbusters to archival foreign oddities. As 

t a result, each emester is, in the word of 
I Wood, ..... a lillie microcosm of film 

history. " 
That's a heady objective for a film group 

thal only 10 years ago, after a constitutional 
reorganization by the VI Student Senate, 
found itself without university backing and on 
the brink of di banding. Greg Schmidt, then a 
projectionist, recalls that he saw this 
d velopment as a threat to his work-study 
job, so he and some other undergraduates 
took upon themselves the task of rebuilding 
the film board . 

THEY DUBBED their new venture the Bi
jou. 

After several years of increasing but still 
ullimpressive attendance, the Bijou printed 
its first comprehensive schedule. Unlike the 
poster format that the Bijou had been using to 
publicize its events, the new printed schedule 

-----------------------

OPEN AT 12:00 NOON DAILY 
4-7:00 HAPPY HOUR 
DAILY SPECIALS 
VIDEO GAMES & 
1ltE BEST TIMES AROUND 

OPEN 12:00 NOON 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
3-7:00 HAPPY HOUR 

came complete With film credits, plot syn
opses and weekly ralenda rs. Students ud
denly knew at a glance who made the movie, 
what they were about , and when they were 
showing. 

Attendance immediately rose, and it's been 
on the upswing ever since as has the num
ber uf movies the Bljou shows eaeh semester. 

To the uninlUated, the printed schedule 
(uvailable at th Campus Information Center 
In thl' Union around thl:' first of the semester) 
IIlIj(ht seem more like a maze lhan a movIe 
guide. 

o HERE' an II1ltl3tlon. 
The first step in developing the schedule i 

dN'iding which films to show. When drawing 
up a preliminary list, usuaily midway 
through the preceding semester, the dozen 
nwmbers of the BiJou board conSider 
audience suggestions as well as personal 
preferences. (For almost all the board, the 
only "pay" IS being part of the sel'ection 
process and seeing free movIes.) 

Of t.he 120 slots the board must fill, 32 or so 
a re reserved for series programming 
blocks of films dedicated to a theme or a par
ticular dIrector or star. To flllthe remaining 
slots, the board attempts a 60-40 percentage 
split between U.S. and foreign films. 

Revivals, always a staple of college film 
societies, comprise most of th Bijou's 
programming , but each sem ster the board 
also selects a handful of recent releases. For 
many of tho e films, a ereening at the Bijou 
is the only way they could play Iowa City. 

OTHERWISE, THOSE films would have to 
be shown at one of the town's eight commer-

THE 

.~ 
tij 

('tal outlets - all of which are owned by the 
Des Moines-based Central States Theaters. 
That firm books foreign and cult films infre
quently, but just enough for the Bijou board 
(0 l'onsider it as competition. "I guess 1 
watch the downtown stuff pretty closely to 
set' the little mistakes," says Wood. 

When Central States does make a mistake, 
the Sljou can make a bundle. In the past year, 
for example, Wood booked The Road Warrior 
and My Dinner With Andre after noticing that 
Central States had pulled them from release 
before thev had lime to build an audience. 

This fait', Wood hopes to show The Year of 
Livinjl Danjlcrously, which Central States 
played for two weeks this spring at the 
Sycllmore Mallon the outskirts of town - a 
location that Wood feels sabotaged its 
chances with the Ul crowd. 

Even the occasional sellouts, however, 
don't pullth Bijou into the black. The opera
tion is strictly nonprofit, working without 
funding from either the university or student 
government. "If we were in it just for the 
mon y," Wood say, "we'd probably show 40 
f('wer films each semester." 

SO THE BIJOU relies on an occasional 
blockbuster booking as a means of compen
sating for its more adventuresome offerings 
and for it. low $1.50 admission price ($2 for 

~ 75¢ Draws (150z.) 

~ 
WOOD 

11 am - 2 am Daily 
Blue • Special Export e Miller Lite 

65. Dubuque 

own film series? 
We tackle the easy questions first - Miklos 

Rozsa, Max Steiner and Franz Waxman, and 
they all hail from Europe. The most famous 
o[ the composers featured, Bernard 
Herrmann, is known for his shreiking violins 
in Psycho, unforgettable to anyone who has 
seen the film. 

But the Bijou is going to look at some of his 
lesser known works, so that the composer 
who usually draws applause from IiIm
minded crowds will receive his place in the 
sun. Why these composers, who have scored 
many of the classic films to come out of 
Hollywood, deserve their own series should 
become obvious to anyone who attends their 
films, and we suggest that you do so. 

You slouch down in your seat as the lights 
dim. Visions of Gable and SchlondorCf dance 
in your head. When the film is over and you 
leave the theater, you could swear that this 
was what Bogart meant in The Maltese 
Falcon when he spoke of: " ... the stuff that 
dreams are made of." 

special events). 
The movies with the biggest potential 

grosses are the most recent ones, which are 
usually available only in 35 millimeters (mm) 
- a technicality that presents the Bijou with 
logistic problems. 

The Bijou rents most of its films from 
l6mm distributors. A 35mm print requires 
special equipment that doesn 't fit into the 
tiny projection facilities in the Union 's II· 
Iinois room . If the Bijou wants to show a 
35mm film, then, it has to rent the Union 
Ballroom at a heftier cost, and, therefore, at 
a higher financial risk. 

AS A RESULT, the Bijou schedules only a 
few Ballroom screenings every semester. The 
rest of the available 35mm movies it bypasses 
until a distributor offers them in 16 mm, 
which might take as long as two years. 

Bijou officials hope that the propo ed new 
construction on the Union will include a 
screening room with 35mm facilities -" ... a 
200- or 300-seat auditorium," Wood said 
wistfully , "with a sloping floor ." 

Until then, the Bijou will stay right where it 
has flourished for more than a decade - the 
lOO-seat Illinois Room , where , from the first 
day to the last of every semester, the Bijou 
gives local film lovers 120 inexpensive alter
natives to the movie mainstream. 

• Swinger Magazines 

• Adult Video Cassett 

• Non-Adult Videos 

315 Kirkwood 

Intro to Hands 

MUL TIPLE CHO 

1. Hands Jewelers 
offer you: 
a. diamonds 
b. precious gemstones 
c. gold jewelry 
d. gold and silver gifts 
e. tableware and 

bridal registry 
f. hand engraving 
g. watch and jewelry 

repair 
h. appraisal and gem 

" identification 
\.IALL OF THE ABOVE 

TRUE OR FALSE 
2. Hands makes 
~ade. 
~ False 

The intelligent choice 
109 E. Washington 

351·0333 

THAT'S 
"ENTERTAINMENT 

We're New and Ixcltlng!!! 
We're the newest releases in video and records 

and we're for Rent. Thats right- for Rent. 
$1.99 for 24 hours, only 99¢ for members. 

When was the last time you bought an album, played it twice, 
didn't like it, and whaml An $8-$10 investment for nothingl 

At Ttud'. Rentertalnment you can preview the IIItHt and 
hotteat new releases betore ,OU bu, them. 

Record rentals only 110 for members, 11.11 for non
members. Memberships, $24.95. And ~s a special bonus 
receive 10"" rentaa. with each membership - a 111.10 
valuel Members also receive 10% off on all audio products. 

THI LATIIT, THI HOnllT IN NIW LP'I 

Video Tape Rentals only $5.00 t9 $10 for 24 hours. 

THI IIOIT CURRINT IN VIDIO, VHI AND .ITA. 
ADULT 'IATURII AVAILAaLI. 
NO IIllIalRIHIP RIQUIRID. ................................................................................. 

I'ICIAL aONUI 
PRESENT THIS AD AND GET A RECORD RENTAL 

MEMBERSHIP FOR ONLY $18.95 

Entertainm 

Playwright Charles Smith 
Smith says he prefers the atnlollol 
ing on the East or West Coast. 

'Pirates 
Hancher Auditorium has 

a 1983-1984 performing arts 
boasts 39 events. 

Highlights of the season inel 
nalional louring company of Gi 

, and Sullivan'S The Pirate 
Pt'n7ancc ; a ra re duo 
flautist Jean-Pierre Rampal 
guila rlst Alexand re Lagoya; 
Atlanta Symphony, under the di 
of Robert Shaw, perror 
Beethoven'S 9th Symphony; 
Basie and his Orchestrll; Pat 
as Gcrtru!h.' Slein, Gerlrude 
Gt'rIrud(' Stein , a Christmas 
perfortnancl' of The Nutcracker 
Milwauk ee Ballet; and a 
~rfurmancc weekend by the 
8all t. 
Subscriptions are now on sa 

eleven series 01 events 
Broadway series, two Chamber 
Series. a Chamber Music Series, 
rert Series, a Jazz Series, a 
3" Series, two theater series a 
Young Concert Artists Series. 

Broadway events are offered in 
series, to give subscribers a 
portunity to obtain their 
eating for these popular events. 

are to be announced. 
The Broadway Black Series 

the first-night performances of 
Pirate~ 01 Penza nee and Joseph 
(h(' Amazing Technieolor Dream 
as well as the single scheduled 
mance of Agnes of God. 

THE SECOND performa 
Pirates of Pen~ancc lind 
fered on the Broadway Gold 
alon~ with Athol Fugard's 

COmplete 
sports 

coverage 
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Theater group seeks recognition 

i 

Playwright Charles Smith relaxes on the slage of the Old Armory Ih.aler. 
Smith says he prefers the atmosphere and Ihe cenlrallocatlon of Ihe UI to liv
ing on the East or West Coast. 

By Roxanne T. Mu.ner 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

As in every aspect of their lives, 
blacks have been discriminated 
against in the arts, theater included. 
As early as 1795, in a play caUed The 
Triumph of Love, the shuffling, cackl
ing "darkie," an abomination that was 
al\owed to continue for well over a cen
tury, made its debut. 

According to white bistory, tbe 
breakthrough for black theater came 
with Paul Green's 1926 Pulitzer Prize
winning play, In Abraham's Bosom. 
Though Eugene O'Neill bad cracked 
the door to realistic portrayals of 
blacks with hi s Emperor Jones and All 
God's Chillun' GOI Wings , Green's 
angst-ridden play about a proud black 
man who aspires beyond his southern 
background was the first all-black 
production to reach Broadway. 

In perhaps the cruelest twist, the 
popular phenomenon of minstrel shows 
grew out of entertainments devised by 
black slaves to satirize their masters. 
When northern white troubadours 
copied the style, minstrel shows 
became a staple of the American stage 
for decades, with blacks effectively 
barred from performing in them until 
after the Civil War, and even then, 
with burnt cork smeared on their faces 
to achieve the right amount of 
blackness. 

The struggle to present black theater 
continues on the VI campus. While 

Black Action Theater has been active 
since t968 , its profile remains 
relatively low, and the theater itself 
has not remained free of controversy. 

ESTABLISHED ORIGINALLY for 
the purpose of introducing black 
children to the literature of their 
heritage, within a year it grew into a 
course offered by the Department of 
Speech and Dramatic Arts. Barely into 
that second semester, blacks deman
ded that the course be changed: they 
wanted a black instructor, totalIy 
black casts and American black plays 
that would be performed for black 
audiences. 

The demands led to a split in the 
class, with activists going of{ on their 
own searching for the group's specific 
identity, and the rest of the class, in
cluding whites, readying a touring 
production of Medea. 

Since that lime, with demands that 
competent black instructors lead the 
class and that plays presented are by 
and about blacks met, Black Action 
Theater has continued as a regularly 
offered course in the Department of 
Afro-American Studies. 

The classroom aspect of Black Ac
tion Theater continues to be a sensitive 
point. "People don 't understand that 
BAT is actually 3 class and the people 
in it have virtually no acting ex
peri nce," said Charles Smith, a mem
ber of the Playwrights Workshop 

. 

whose play The SlleDI Warrior was 
presented by BAT this spring. "They 
learn everything in tbe course of a 
semester, so when a production is not 
comparable to a regular University 
Theaters' production, it 's heavily 
criticized.' , 

JAMES LINCOLN, wbo taught the 
class last semester and directed 
Smith's play, was a member of that 
first controversy-laden production of 
Medea as an undergraduate. He has 
since earned Master of Fine Arts 
degrees in both directing and acting. 

Lincoln says he encourages student 
input into what the class will produce. 
"This year they wanted a love story, 
something serious, something comic 
and something that depicted the black 
circumstance. Mr. Smith came up with 
the answer." 

The Chicago-born Smith, who has 
also taught the course, says the make
up of the class has changed from being 
purely devoted to producing a play to 
one that emphasizes an academic look 
at theater and an examination of 
Western theatrical techniques. "The 
production is where we apply those 
techniques," he said. 

For his own particular circumstance 
- being the only black playwright in 
the Workshop - BAT is a godsend. At 
least two of his other plays have been 
produced by BAT ; another one-act was 
presented with non-BAT, but black ac
tors. 

"IF BAT DIDN'T exist, I would be in 
bad shape," said Smith. "It would be 
difficult to start a black theater troupe 
here because there aren't enough black 
people on campus to support It. I've 
been at a disadvantage as it is because 
I have to go out into the community to 
find and convince people thaI they can 
act. 

"Sometimes I ask people and they've 
never even seen a play so I take them 
to see 3 show and they say, 'Oh, beIl, I 
can do that.' A lot of times they stay in
terested in the theater. Some people 
have come up to me on the street and 
ask me when the next play is." 

While Smith and Lincoln agree that 
Black Action Theater bas evolved from 
being an "easy grade" class to one of 
both personal and academic growth, 
Smith still sees a narrowness of 
recognition. 

"We're getting more theater people 
at our productions now. The reputation 
is changing - we're putting out quality 
shows despite the odds. BAT used to 
have no support from the theater 
department at all but now there's 
much more . Still , there's some 
hesi tancy in the department. BAT has 
been kind of an unwanted stepchild in 
the past. Now we've developed more of 
a liaison. Black Action Theater is con
cerned with the representation of 
black faces on campus, and it's con
tributed to a high degree of visibility." 

'Pirates' and more to land at Hancher in 1983-84 
Hancher Auditorium has announced 

a 1983-1984 performing arts season that 
bo<ists 39 events. 

Highlights of the season include: the 
national tou ring company of Gilbert 
and Sullivan ', The Pirates of 
PI'nw ner ; a rare duo concert by 
flautist Jean-Pierre Rampal and 
guitarist Alexandre Lagoya; the 

,

. Atlanta Symphony, under the direction 
of Robert Shaw , performing 
Beethoven 's 9th Symphony; Count 
Basic and his Orchestra ; Pat Ca rroll 

) as Gertrude Stein, Gertrude Slein, 
Grrlrudt, Siein, a Christmas season 
performance of The Nulcracker by the 
Milwaukee Ballet; and a three
JK'rformance weekend by the Joffrey 
&11 let. 
Suhscriptiuns are now on sate for 

eleven series of eve nls - two 
Broadway series, lwo Chamber Dance 
Series. a Chamber Music Series, a Con
cert Series, a Jazz Series, a "Sunday at 
3" Series, two theater series and the 
Young Con('ert Artisls Series. 

Broadway events are offered in two 
ser ies, to give subscribers a better op
portunity to obtain their preferred 
eating for these popular events. Dates 

are to be announced . 
The Broadway Black Series offers 

the first-night performances of The 
Pirates of Penza nee and Joseph and 
Ihe Amazing Technicolor Dream('oat, 
as well as the single scheduled perfor-
mance of Agnes 01' God. 

THE SECOND performances of 
Pirates 01 Pcnzance and Joseph are of-

[ 

fered on the Broadway Gold Series, 
along with Athol Fugard's powerful 

'Mash'r Harold' ... and the Boys. 
The Chamber Dance Series is a new 

("oncept for Hancher'S 1983-1984 
season. Utilizing main-floor seating 
only, the Chamber Dance Series will 
provide a more intimate perspective 
on a variety of dance styles. Chamber 
Dancc will bc offered in two series, 
("orresponding to first and econd-night 
performances. 

Both Chamber Dance series include 
the North Carolina Dance Theater 
(Oct. 27 and 28) ; the postmodern 
choreography of Bill T. Jones and 
Company (Feb. J4 and 15) ; and the VI 
Dance Program's premiere perfor
mance event, the Dance Gala (Nov. 18 
and 19) , featuring guest stars Megali 
Messac and Patrick Bissell , principal 
dancers with the American Ballet 
Theater'. 

As a special bonus, Chamber Dance 
subscribers will be invited to spend 
"An Evening With Gene Kelly," in
cluding a dance tribute to Kelly's 
career and a screening of the classic 
film Singin' in the Rain. Kell y will be 
on lhe VI campus as an Ida Beam 
Visiting Professor with the Dance 
Program. 

Hancher'S Chamber Music Series 
feat ur es Calliope , a costumed 
Renaissa nce band (Oct. 10); the 
Cleveland Quartet (Dec. 1); the Em
manuel Wind Quintet (March 8) ; and 
an appearance by Jean-Pierre Rampal 
and Alexandre Lagoya (April2), one of 
only two duo concerts they will present 
in the 1983-1984 season. 

THE CONCERT SERIES will pre
sent violinist Elmar Oliveira (Sept. 

27), the first American to win a Gold 
Medal at the Tchaikovsky Violin Com
petition; the Vienna Chamber 
Orchestra (Oct. 24) , with famed 
pianist Philippe Entrernont as soloist 
and conductor; and highly acclaimed 
pianist Horacio Gutierrez (March 2). 

Concluding the Concert Series Ma rch 
28 will be the first Hancher perfor
mance of Beethoven's monumental 
Symphony No. 9, the " Chorale" 
Symphony. Robert Shaw will lead the 
Atlanta Symphony in an exceptional 
collaboration with the UI Choruses. 

As with last season's inaugural 
Legends of Jazz Series, the 1983-1984 
Jazz Series will display the talents of 
established jazz sta rs: Count Basie 
(Oct. 22), still spreading joy at the age 
of 79; the Modern Jazz Quartet (Sept. 
16) ; the quartets of Dave Brubeck and 
Gerry Mulligan (Oct. 7) in one show ; 
and the Great Jazz Piano Celebration 
(Nov. 4) , featuring George Shearing, 
Marian McPartland and Adam 
Makowilz, Europe's No. 1 jazz pianist. 

BOTH THE MATINEE time and 
programming of the "Sunday at 3" 
series are designed with the family in 
mind. Attractions are Chicago's Hub
bard Street Dance Company (Oct. 9) , 
which combines ba lIet, modern dance 
and show dance ; duo-pianists the 
Paratores (Nov . 6) ; Bolcom and 
Morris (Feb. 12), a piano and I(ocal duo 
celebrating two generations of the 
American popular song; and Mr. Jack 
Daniel's Original Silver Cornet Band 
(March 11). 

Pat Carroll's award-winning charac
terization of Gertrude Stein (Sept. 22) 

Football ... basketball ... baseball ... 

is joined on the Theater Red Series by 
lhe Acting Company's Pieces of 8 (Jan. 
27) , a lively colleclion of short plays by 
eight maj o r contemporary 
playwrights, and the Guthrie Theater's 
new production of The Importance of 
Bdn/( Earnest (Feb. 21) . 

The Thealer White Serie learns 
Shakespeare's comedy The Merry 
WIVl's 01' Windsor, performed by the 
Aeling Company (Jan. 28); the second 

performance of Tbe Imporlance of Be
ing Enrnest by the Guthrie Theater 
(Feb. 22) ; and the return of the antic 
New Vic Theater of London in Dracula. 
or a Pain in the Neck (March 9). 

HANCHER'S YOUNG Concert Ar
tists Series, presented in Clapp Recital 
Hall, showcases the talents of the 
leaders of a new generation of artists 
here and abroad . The performers will 

be flaulist Marya Martin (Sept. 28), 
baritone William Sharp (Oct. 12 ), 
cellist Carter Brey (Feb. 1) and pianist 
Dominique Weber (March 14) . 

Special Events , attractions not of
fered as part of any series package, 
are available now only to Hancher 
se ries subscribers. Those events in
clude performances by the Joffrey 
Ballet (May 3, 4 and 5) , and the 
Milwaukee Ballet's production . 

WELCOME BACK U of I STUDENTS 
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Both our Coralville and Iowa City Stores 
now have 

FREE 
DE LIVE RYI~ ______ ""-'""='~y. 

Deliverv Hours: 
5-11 Mon .-Thurs. 
5-12 Fri. & Sat. 

4-11 Sun. 

PHONE: 
351-7100 Coralville 

PHONE: 
351-0320 
Iowa City 

----------------------T--~------------------Detatch this Coupon & Save! Detatch this Coupon & Save! 

DEUVERY COUPON DEUVERY COUPON 

@ OFFERS100 
" YOO off 

your next plua 
purchase at the Iowa 

City or Coralville American Pie. 

One coupon per plua order pl ..... 

C:~R S10!f 
your next pizza 

purchase at Ihe Iowa 
City or Coralville American Pie. 

One coupon per plu. oroel pi ..... 

in The Daily Iowan Not valid in conjunction with 
any other offer. 

Coupon expires Sept. 15, 1983 

Not valid in conjunction with 
any other offer. 

Coupon expires Sept. 15, 1983 

SHOWCASE 

313 SOUTH 
DUBUQUE 
(Just off Burlington) 

From rock n' roll to reggae, from new wave to blues, we bring 
you the finest live music in Eastern Iowa 6 nights a week! 

~~~-~~-
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Entertainment 

The DI guide to 
what's living on 
the Iowa radio 

Video kill~ the radio stars
but not here in Iowa City 

T.JohnlOl'l 
Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

The following is a selection of area radio sta
tions that may be of interest. While Iowa City 
radio tends to be a bit homogenized, this List 
ought to provide enough diversity in entertain
ment to get you through the year. 

• From the UI campus we have, first of all, 
KSUI-FM (91.7) and WSUI-AM (910) . Both are I 
connected with National Public Radio. The 
music is classical, soothing and intelligently 
chosen. U you've never listened to "All Things 
Considered" - unquestionably the finest radio 
news and feature show in the country - do so 
tonight. It 's on KSUI at 5. 

• Available to UI dorm residents and to 
those with cable access is KRUI. The station· 
broadcasts to the dorms on a carrier current; 
at 570-AM. It is available in stereo to Ha wkeye. 
Cablevision subscribers at 97.1 on cable FM. 
KRUI is what you would expect from un
dergraduates who think of MTV as the best 
thing ever, period. 

• The best radio station in the area is KUNI
FM (90.9) . Broadcasting from Cedar Falls, 
KUNI has as eclectic a mixture of musical 
styles as any station anywhere. It features 
classics, folk, rock, jazz, blues and anything 
else that may catch the ear of the KUNI staff. 
Programs are coherent, educational and 
thought out weeks in advance. KUNI carries 
"All Things Considered" at 4 p.m. 

T.JofInlOn 
Special \0 The Dally Iowan 

The addition of MTV (Music Television) to Iowa 
City's cable television system has had little effect on 
the nature of rock radio programming in this area, 
according to those at Iowa City's two leading rock 
radio stations. 

Mark Voss, of KKRQ (also known as 101/KKRQ), 
says that MTV won't change programming much on 
stations already playing album-oriented rock. 

"MTV is playing most of our current playlist," 
Voss explained, sitting in his office beneath framed 
awards from various record companies and next to a 
computer constantly ticking out sales figures. "It's 
not anyone following anyone else. It's a matter of us 
and MTV both realizing the same trends out there." 

"MTV IS A GREAT complement to what we do," 
Voss continued. "It is a good tool to identify what is 
working and what isn't." 

Across town, at the KRNA studios, Operations 
Manager Robbie Norton will tell you basically the 
same things. Norton bases his ideas less on an in
stinctive knowledge of the Iowa City market and 
more on fists full of computer printouts. The infor
matinn is updated daily from various polls, the 
form~ stacked against the walls of his office once 
their data is in the computer. 

Employees of KRNA are on the phone every night, 
asking a large number of questions of listeners. MTV 
is one of those topics under constant scrutiny. 

"I don't worry about MTV," Norton said, tearing 
the data off the printer. "It won't bother us as long 
as people use it as television and not as radio." 

The KRNA computer printout showed that the 
number of KRNA and KKRQ listeners who regularly 
walch MTV was about the same, just over 50 per-

cent. Of that, most watch either less than an hour a 
day or more than two hours. the KRNA listeners 
tending more to the low side, KKRQ the high. 

"IT'S AN INTERESTING and eliciting form of 
telelvision," Norlon eltplained, "I really think it's 
the most creative thing that's happened to cable 
TV." 

One of the reasons that MTV is not a threat to 
radio stations, according to both Voss and Norton, is 
the nature of video. 

"Once you've seen a video three or four times," 
Vos~ explained, "it's pretty much over. The bum 
factor is really high on television. On radio we can 
play stuff for a lot longer." 

The programming on KKRQ bears a good deal 
more in common with MTV than that of KRNA. 
That, according to Voss, is not conscious policy so 
much as it is coincidence of musical outlook, but it 
will still help the station in the long run. 

"MTV is a good tool," he said, " to identify what's 
working and what the trends are. I'm real excited 
for the first time in 10 or 15 years . Rock 'n' roll is 
getling exciting again , and MTV is a part of that." 

Voss explained that the music business, which for 
the last 10 or 15 yea rs bas been ruled by greedy 
businessmen with no feel for music, is being forced 
out of its rut by competition from other recreational 
forms, e.g., video games. 

"If anything," VO!S explained, "it (MTV) will give 
us a wider audience. I don't see it as drawing away a 
lot of listeners for a long lime . I've seen no indica
tion that it 's going to damage our ratings. Anytbing 
that comes over a tube right now is hot." 

"WC"re researching it," explained Norton, leafing 
through computer printouts and questionnaire 
forms. "We're trying to figure its impact. It's show
ing up on our requests, but at this point we just don't 
know." • Next , we cOme to the serious local FM 

rock stations. KRNA-FM (93.9) and KKRQ
FM (better known as 101) are pretty much the 
same, except that KRNA plays a pretty 
straight mixture of pop singles and KKRQ 
adheres more to the Album-Oriented-Rock 
format. They're interchangeable as far as 
we 're concerned. 

Moving In? 
• Somewhere in here we need to mention 

KFMH (99.7-FM). Broadcasting from an old 
house in Muscatine, KFMH is 24-hours-a-day 
what KUNI is late at night: solid, progressive 
rock. It 's not for everyone, certainly, but its 
programming is consistent and provides a fine 
change of pace. 

• The best jazz in town can be found on 
KCCK-FM (88.3) in the afternoon. We're talk
ing terrific ja7.l here. KCCK is the radio arm 
of Kirkwood Community College and is 
another fine argument for massive federal 
funding of Public Radio. Not quite as diverse 
as KUNI, its programming is nonetheless in
telligent, educational and entertaining, 

• Also, we should talk about KllK-FM 
(103.7), which is radio for people who sort of 
like Country and Western but would really 
rather listen to stuff by the Association or the 
Guess Who, The same can be said for KCn-FM 
(95.3). 

In 
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Plaza Centre One 351-0323 

Make your house a home 

, 
Eye., 

with plants & 
accessories from 

Every Bloomin' Thing 
• Baskets • Pots • Mugs 
• Wicker • Silk Rowers 

• Green Plants 
• Fresh Rowers 

We also feature 
Iowa City's most 
unique Toy Store 

TOYS IN TI-IE BASEMENT 

.loonalnt9 •• Thing 

PAGLIAI'S 
PillA 

free parking in lot 
aerOIl street south of building 

- OPEl 1 DAYS A WEEK -
" .. Til ... 

DYElI. 
SElTING CAPAC In 

JUIT :z .LOCKllAIT Of 
.UN. AND KATI MUM 

~--.-..GABE'S~~ IIIII!II-., 

330 E. Washington 

DAILY SPECIALS 1·4 
25¢ 8 oz~ Draws • $2 Pitchers 

$1 Bloody Marys 
• $1.50 Margarltas 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 4:30-7 
$2 Pitchers All Day Wed. 

Live Bands Upstairs 
Iowa City's Finest Beer Garden 

EBLE MUSIC 
COMPANY 

Music and Music Books 
For all courses. 

','Music for All 
Occasions" 

115 S. Linn 
Phone: 338-0313 

HAVING A PAR1Y? 
We can take care of any size 

party, large or small. 

• Budweiser· Miller. Miller Lite 
• Pabst Blue Ribbon. Schilitz 
• Michelob • Jacob Best 
• Old Milwaukee· Old Style 
• TraUers for 4 Keg Parties - Co2 & Ice 
• Spedal Discounts for 10 and over 
• Party Karts with C02 for lingle kegs 
• Refrigerated truck with tapa & C02 

for rent for the larger party. 

BERR'S& 
JOE'S PlACE 

Entertainm 

., Jeffrey Mille, 
Special \0 The Dally Iowan 

No jukebox in town now is as 
fully eclectic as the one at the or 
Hamburg Inn (now the site of thE 
Garden). At the end of that 
spoon's time, you could bear f~ 
qua rler 8a rb ra Streisa 
"Evergreen," Tammy Wyn. 
"Stand By Your Man" and th 
Pistols' "Anarchy in the U.K." 

But a number of local watering 
stiU have jukeboxes on which yo 
spend a dime or two - or 10 or 
you' re so inclined. 

The jukehox at the Deadwood 
Dubuque Sl.) offers the 
sound downtown . Less 
hundred discs are new (a 
tastefully chosen), and the 
make up a K-Tel series : 
from the Beatles, Stones, 
Doors; some Motown and 1960s 

Jukes_~ 
Images of Camel-sm 

teenagers, wea ring greased 
• hair and tight Levi's, 

box waiting to spin the 
El vis/Chuck/ Buddy /Fats 
haunt the dreams of pa rents 
country. Jukehoxes even 
legral part of the teenage 
Girl CaD't Help It revolved 
jukebox syndicate's illegal 
teen turf. 

But the advent first of 
oriented rock and then or video 
the increaSing costs of ma(:nme ~ 
singles , and the rlm.'nnl,.virllJ 
stylistic excesses that had 
so attractive began to take 
the jukebox industry in the 

The biggest blow came in 
copyright laws were nvprh"" IPrl I 
der to give songwriters 
mers a sha re of the 
jukeboxes. Operators -
make the bax.es available 
bllsille&.es alld \\/\\0 are ""OInnn'oil 
programmillg and upkeep -
an $8 lee with each box Jicense 
ing in 1978; that shot up to $25 
and will go up to $50 beginning 

THE 
RESTAU 

* Cocktails 
• Conversation 
* Restrained HilaritY 
* Entertainment Often 

* Private Meeting 

Rooms 
* Chess Boards 

On Request 
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A PARTY? 
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Entertainment 

Iy.....,., Miller 
SpecIal 10 The Del/y 10000n 

No jukebolr in town now is as pain· 
fully eclectic as the one at the original 
Hamburg Inn (now the site of the Jade 
Garden) . At the end of that greasy 
spooa's time, you could hear for on.e 
quarter Barbra Streisand's 
"Evergreen, " Tammy Wynette's 
"Stand By Your Man" and the Selr 
Pistols' "Anarchy in the U.K." 

But a number of local watering holes 
still have jukebolres on which you can 
spend a dime or two - or 10 or 20, if 
you're so inc.lined. 

TIle jukebox at the Deadwood (10 S. 
Dubuque SI.) offers the biggest boss 
sound downtown. Less than half the 
hundred discs are new (and those are 
tastefully chosen), and the oldies could 
make up a K· Tel series: several each 
from the Beaties, Stones, Kinks and 
Doors; some Motown and 1960s soul; a 

few other 11160s classics. Picks to 
Click: The Sma11 Faces' "Itcbycoo 
Park"; Tommy James and the SIIon· 
dells' "Crimson and Clover"; Bruce 
Springsteen's ''To Be True" (bis best 
single, even Jf it is a B-side). 

CURRENT TOP. material is more 
the order at Joe's Place (115 Iowa 
Ave.) and the Airliner (22 S. Clinton), 
though there are distinctive dlf· 
ferences between the two. Joe'. box 
caters more toward the 
technopop/MTV crowd (ABC, Prince 
and Thomas Dolby are popular here), 
while the Liner goes for all-out rock 
(the Who, Loverboy and REO get the 
nods here) . Both have a few oldies and 
novelties, and the Liner's box includes 
a little country, a little disco and even 
a little Simon and Garfunkel for any 
wimps who aCCidentally wander in. 

Out near the dorms, the boxes 
become a lot more interesting. The 

jukes at both Dave's Foxhead (402 E. 
Market) and George 's (312 E . 
Market), wbile about tw~thirds new 
tunes covering almost every comer of 
the Top 40 market, have the most 
eclectic selection of oldies in town. 

At Dave's, you can wall with Waylon 
("Luckenbach, Texas" ) or julce with 
Bruce ("Born to Run"), tboufb the 
real gems are Tammy's "Stand By 
Your Man" and Blue Cheer's "Sum· 
mertime Blues." At George's, the 
Drifters ("On Broadway"), tbe 
Kingston Trio ("Scotch and Soda") 
and the Mills Brothers ("Cab Driver") 
await you, though the thing to do is to 
wait until about 10 p.m. and then play 
the Chairman'S "New York, New 
York" a few times : It 's a guaranteed 
sing-a·long. 

WITHOUT A DOUBT, however, the 
best bolr in town is to be found at 
Magoo's (206 N. Linn). Programmed 

-
by the owners, th1s has something for 
everyone. The new stuff (Stray Cats, 
Go-Gos) has its roots sunk deep In the 
old, whicb here could mean all the way 
to China: the platters go back to Little 
Richard and come up through the Sur· 
faris, Del Shannon, the Supremes and 
Springsteen . Picks to Click : 
Kingsmen's "Louie Louie"; Shadows 
of Knight's "Gloria"; Lou Reed's 
"Walk On the Wild Side." 

Finally, it would be an injustice not 
to mention the Mill (120 E . 
Burlington). Skip the box in the main 
room and head up to the front for the 
nicest selection of old Country and 
Western, jazz and rock 'n' roll around : 
lots of Merle Haggard and Jim Reeves , 
some Beatles and Chuck Berry, even 
Gene Krupa and BUMY Berigan. Picks 
to Click: Dave Dudley's "Sill Days on 
the Road"; Dinah Washington 's " Love 
for Sale"; Commander Cody 's "Hot 
Rod Lincoln." 

MON 9-11 PM 
Pitcher of Drinks 
Bar LJquor $3.60 

WED 9-11 PM 

TUES 9-11 PM 
~ DraWl 

7~ Bar Drinks 

THURS 9-11 PM 
160/4 oz. Original SOt Taco In' 
Margaritas $1.25 50t TequiUa 

DOuble Bubble Happy Hour 
4-6 Mon-Fri 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER, UPPER LEVEL 
lTAM·Z AM MON.sH" lZ AM·II PM SUN 

JIJI<~!; __________ ~~ __ ~ ______ ~~ __________________ ~ _________ ~_n_tl_nU_~_f_rom __ p_~_e __ 1E 

Images of Camel·smoking 
teenagers, wearing greased and teased 
hair and tight Levi's, leaning on the 
box waiting to spin the latest from 
Elvis/Chuck/Buddy/Fats came to 
haunt the dreams of parents across the 
country. Jukebolres even became an in· 
tegral part of the teenage movie: The 
Girl Can" Help It revolved around a 
jukebox syndicate's illegal move onto 
teen turf. 

But the advent first of album· 
oriented rock and then of video games, 
the increaSing costs of machinery and 
singles, and the downplaying of the 
stylistic excesses that had made boxes 
so attractive began to take their toll on 
the jukebox Industry in the 19705. 

The biggest blow came in 1976, when 
copyright laws were overhauled in or
der to give songwriters and perfor· 
mers a share of the take from 
jukeboxes. Operators - those who 
make the boxes available to individual 
businesses and who are responsible for 
programming and upkeep - had to pay 
an $8 fee wi th each box license beginn· 
ing in 1978; that shot up to $25 in 1982 
and will go up to $50 beginning Jan. 1. 

• Air Toys 
• Helium Bouquels 
• Kites and Gills 
• Ranl-a-Clown 

FIGURES RELEASED BY the 
Amusement and Music Operators 
Association, the jukebolr industry's 
lobbying group, show that the number 
of boxes dropped from 500,000 in the 
mid·l97Os to only 300,000 by 11Il10, two 
years before copyright fees 
skyrocketed. Wurlitzer has been out of 
the business since 1974; Seeburg went 
bankrupt and was bought by the Stern 
pinball and video game concern. 

Don't put another dime in the lukebo~ 
I don't wanna hear Ihal song no more. 

-"Jukebo~," The Flirts. 

The future of jukeboxes nationally is 
dubious at best. Costs keep rising, and 
improvements in the field have been 
few and far between. Stern-Seeburg is 
marketing a "video jukebox," which 
oreers song selections on a TV screen 
(along with, potentially, messages 
from the bar or restaurant paying for 
the box) and better speaker place
ment. Other companies, however, have 
not been impressed. 

WHERE JUKEBOXES STILL 
thrive, however, are in smaller towns 

Sycamore Ma", Oypty Wagon. 311-'21' 
24 Hours notice on dell_lea pleaael 

in the Midwest and South - places, in 
other words, like Iowa City. 

"Business on our jukebox has picked 
up considerably in the past couple of 
years," said Dan Berry, owner of Joe's 
Place. "I'm not sure why - people just 
seem to play it a lot more." 

Keith Dempster, owner of The Mill, 
wasn't quite so positive. "How much 
do I make on the jukebox? How much 
do you make at The DIlly Iowan? Not a 
lot, right? It's hard to pay for the 
machine; on the other hand, we have 
live ent~rtainment in here at the times 
when you'd expect the jukebolt to be on 
the most. Things generally work out." 

The boxes used by Berry and 
Dempster are operated and serviced 
by Hawkeye Amusement Company, 
one of two businesses in Iowa City to do 
so. (Iowa Coin Games is the other.) 
Hawkeye, owned by Clarence and Ken 
Hagen , takes care of maintenance and 
programs new singles on each of their 
boxes every week in some cases (Joe's 
Place), every month in others 
(George's). The take, according to 
Berry , follows the industry's 
traditional 50-50 split between business 
and operator. 

When your 
tummy requires that 

special taste_.think of usl 
Featuring Chateau Suisse -imported premium 

Swiss chocolate, jelly beans, soutballs, 
gummy bears, homemade fudge, & mote! 

Food Shoppe Old c.pitoI c-. upper ..... 
All of Our Fooda Ale A..u.bIe for Tw Out 

c.u 354-.3872 

Specializing in 
Baked Potato Entrees 
Over 40 different toppings 

Super Spud T-Shirt $6 
w/free bumperstlcker 

Walch for wear your I·shlrt food saver specials. 

Picnic Burgers 3/99<: 
our unique hamburgers 

Buy 'em by the sack full 

Also soups, sandwiches, salads 
and daily happy hour 

UNUKE MOST JUKEBOXES in 
Iowa City, however, the one at Magoo's 
is owned by the business itself. "We 
just see things we like and get them," 
said Jim Fruland, one of the bar's ow· 
ners. "We're pretty happy with what 
we've got. A lot of people come in here 
for the box itself - they come in ooce 
with a group of people , and it 
automatically brings them back. It's a 
real crowdpleaser." 

Which is as it should be. While live 
bands and tapes keep customers enter
tained and satisfied, jukeboxes provide 
a choice as well as a good lime. 
Everyone around a box has a chance to 
participale in the creation of the en· 
virrmment ; with the right push of a 
button, ven the biggest bimbo in town 
can becume a hero for a moment. 

It may well be the case in some 
places that, as Seeburg-5tern president 
Lawrence Siegel told Crain 'S Chicago 
Business, " .. . the jukebox is a thing of 
th past." But il'S not the case - at 
least for now in Iowa City. So go 
ahead and put another dime in the 
jukebox. We'll be dancing all night. 

Simmy's is ... 

Calzoni • Falafel 

208 N, Linn 
338-0519 

Special Hamburgers • Grilled Veggie 
Ph1ladelph1a Steak Sandwich. Salads 

Nachos. Fried Foods. Soups 
and other unusual foods .. , 

Simmy's is ... 

Lots of Wine • Beer on tap 
Imported Bottled Beers 

Soft Drinks • Juices • Coffee fI Teas 
Baked Goodies 

Simmy's is ... 
located 208 N, Linn 

serving full menu till midnight 

lA!Amelia's 
For a New York state of mind 

Visit Iowa City's most 
complete New York-style 

delicatessen 
where you'll find a complete 

.. daily menu. Starting with ... 

Exquisite Chinese & American Cuisine 
Over 50 Chinese Entrees 

Breakfast 
We offer a complete breakfast menu featuring omelets 

and a host of breakfast delights all fresh-baked 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

• Cocktails 
• Conversation 
• Restrained HilaritY 
• Entertainment Often 
• Private Meeting 

Rooms 

• Chess &ards 
On Request 

If none of the above exdtes you 
we have surprisingly good food 

at very moderate prices 

120 East Burlington 351-9529 

Try our family-style dinners 

All-You-Can-Eat Luncheon Buffet 
and Salad Bar 

Monday - Friday 11-2 at One Price 

Enjoy a delightful evening in a 
quiet and relaxing atmosphere 

We offer a large 
selection of 
fine imported 
and domestic 
wines & beer. 

Banquets 
Partys 
Meetings 
Gift Certificates 
Carry-out Available 

OpeD for weh Mon .• Fri.ll·2 

Mon.·Th. U Fri.4-10 Sat. 12-10 Sun U-i 

Book reviews 
in 

in our 0VJT1 kitchen. 

Lunch 
Choose from fresh garden salads or build your 

(MIn delectable sandwich from our large selection of 
meats & cheeses served on your choice of homemade 

bread, Kaiser roll, onion roll, or croissant. 

Dinner 
Amella's offers a complete dinner menu with new 

& unusual entrees added weekly. 

for Dessert ... 
We have a wide variety of special desserts 
including cheese cake, pies, cake, & tarts 

Ask about our custom baking & catering. 
Amelia's also has a full bar with Happy Hour 

4 - 7 dally, & drink specials on weekends. 
223 east washington, iowa ctty, iowa 
7 am to 2 am Tuesday through Saturday 
10 am to 10 Closed 
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Entertainment 

Shock of the new fails to frighten ,UI's Gaburo 
By John Voland 
MalEntertalnment Editor 

Today's technological world - an in
creasingly segmented, discontinuous 
place where diversity in one's career 
is about as plausible as winning the 
Irish sweepstakes - doesn't seem a 
welcome place for creative souls, 
unless they work in swank advertising 
offices, mixing new alchemies of in
sinuation, or in fluorescent microchip 
hatcheries, gesturing like Prospero 
over a computer terminal. 

But there remain some determined 
people who insist on doing things their 
own way and in their own time, and U1 
School of Music professor KeMeth 
Gaburo is such a one. He has labored in 
the name of creation (whether it be in
stallation art, musique concrete or 
multimedia pieces) for years now and 
shows no sign of giving up the good 
fight - the one for personal expres
sion. 

"I'm involved in 
everything; I'm sort 
of all over the 
place," Gaburo 
says. "I'm a 
composer, but a 
composer in the 
light of video work, 
film work, 
ensembles, 
performance, and 
so on." 

The Dally Iowan/ Mel HIU 

audience is anything that throws them 
a little off base, to get them to 
say ,'Bey, this is not just business as 
usual here.' I want it to be so compell
ing thai they just can't say 'Aagh' and 
walk away from it." 

But he wants very much to avoid the 
didacticism and almost fascistic 
quality of many multimedia or ar
tistipolitical efforts he bas seen. "I 
care an awful lot (about the audience) 
- I don't want to beat them over the 
head - and I know there's a limit to 
what they can take. But they have to do 
work; they have to recognize that ef
fort is required of them." 

And the younger generation - those 
who fill halls to hear PblUp Glass, 
Laurie Anderson and John Cage - do 
recognize this (most of the time). In 
fact, this is one of the problems 
Gaburo has faced - sophistication of 
his audience to the point of rendering 
the work meaningless in the face of so 
many associations. 

It may seem odd for a compoeer 
whose work includes much electroaic 
material (and who is the electroaic 
music professor at the Scbool of 
Music) to knock the technolOl)' IMI 
feeds him, but Gaburo is concerned 
about the very technological seduc· 
tiveness that such instruction provides. 

"It has gotten to the point," be said, 
"where the feeling is the artist hal 10 
conform to the technology rather IlIaD 
the other way around. The art tbat 
results becomes an apology. You haw 
to work at playing a synthesizer the 
same way you have to work at tile 
plano, as a" instrument, not as a loy." 

Gaburo does several things well and 
wants to keep it that way. "I'm in
volved in everything ; I'm sort of all 
over the place. I'm a composer, but a 
composer in the light of video work, 
film work, ensembles, performance, 
and so on," he said. "I'm interested in 
makin~ thin~s, putting things 
\'III!CUICr." 

giVing performances of Samuel 
Beckett's "Play," wherein three per
formers face the audience un
deviatingly and speak continually and 
rapidly in response to lighting cues 
that serve as a "Grand Inquisitor." 

Ul School of Music professor Kenneth Gaburo THE RESPONSE TO this blase at
titude is seduction with substance, so 
far as Gaburo is concerned. Tbe 
"hammer-to-head school" of shock-art 
is dead, he asserts. "In the same sense 
that slick advertising has seduced us in 
terms of its slickness, its surface ap
peal, so confrontational art, llIte Chris 
Burton's stuff of a decade ago, is being 
questioned on the basis of its tem
porariness_ Now we see the beginning 
of people wanting to take this stuff 
seriously, of searching for content, for 
what's inside of this sort of thing." 

GABURO ENJOYS his work at !lie 
U1 and the environs of the school u 
well. He pointed to the school's history 
of "happenings" in the late UI60,. 
said the feeling still lingers. "'IboIp 
the problems of running a universilJ 
are highlighted here because of 1M 
relative isolation, they are allO more 
easily solved. The sophistication iI 
here, but it's against a backgroUDd ~ 
closeness to the earth, so it stands out. 
There's a lot more opportunity 10 do 
work here than in California because~ 
the closeness of the situation and the 
lack of bullshit found in the big-city ar-

HE WANTS TO assemble a group 
here in Iowa City to do the same sort of 
things ("but differently," he 
cautioned) that a group he was in
volved with In San Diego did , such as 

"One of Beckett's metaphors is the 
cycle, the fact that we're always 
caught up in our own redundancies. 
The rapid, circular speech reinforces 
that. And Beckett said that this could 
on as long ... well, as long as the 
audience can tolerate it," he said. 

"The first time one hears it, because 
of the speed, and the shifts and so on, 
the language is essentially unin
telligible ... it emerges as sound. Over-

'Self-awareness' 
of museum goal 
of new director 
By Suzann. RlcharlOn 
Siafl Writer 

In assuming directorship of the UI Museum of Art 
on July 1, Robert C. Hobbs takes charge of a large 
collection of modern paintings and drawings, an ex· 
tensive African collection, a smaller, but exquisite 
group of silver objects as well as several other 
notable art objects. 

How does Hobbs view his new position? In a 
telephone interview he discus ed his ideas about the 
future he envisioned for the museum. He stated thaI 
although he does not hope to build a collection that 
"competes with the Met" (New York Metropolitan 
Museum), he nevertheless hopes to enlarge on the 
"strenJ.\ths in the present collection. " 

HE VIEWS A museum as a " resource center, not 
sim·plya repository," and feels that it should involve 
"great sections of the community." When asked if 
he would display the works of Iowa and Midwest ar
tists, he replied that he wanted to see what strengths 
were in Iowa before making any decisions about 
showing particular artists' works. 

Hobbs comes to Iowa from Cornell University , 
where he was associate professor of art as well as 

, 
"A show can be historical," 
Hobbs says, "even if it 
features works that were 
made as recently as 1980." 

curator of contemporary art at the Herbert F. 
Johnson Museum of Art. He is co-aulhor of Abstract 
Expressionism: The Formative Years and was chief 
curator of contemporary art in 1978 at the Teheran 
Museum in Iran during the political upheaval that 
led to seizure of the American Embassy. 

tones, harmonics , all that. The more 
you hear it, though, the more the ideas 
get into you. It starts getting three
dimensional , insinuative, seductive." 

These two concerns - audience par
ticipation and insinuation - are cen
tral" to Gaburo's art. Interaction, the 
processing of information by the 
audience and active reaction a re all eg-
entia I for his work to function . 

THE BECKEn piece serves as a 

metaphor for this process, in that it 
does not assault viewers but rather 
work its way into their consciousness. 
They do not know whal will happen 
next , but that is the whole point - to 
render expectations meaningless and 
to invite the audience to participate in 
a mutual process of ex
planation/discourse. 

" Anything I can do to subvert habit 
is valid," Gaburo said with a grin. 
" Essentially my concern for an 

TOUCH THE SKY. 
Your hard work, education and determination will lead to a very special 
life as an Air Force flying officer. And the rewards are great. The early 
morning inspiration of a sunrise at altitude. The anticipation as your 
craft approaches the runway. The breath taking acceleration of altitude 
gain. Up ... Through the hazy surface air. Through the clouds. Into the 
startling blue of high altitude sky. Free for precious minutes. Part of 
earth. Part of sky. A never ending sensation of freedom. Take the op
portunity . Touch the sky. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

tistic community. . 
"People work hard bere and deI'l 

think too much about it. I think thai's 
spectacular, and it's something I willi 
to instill . It feels goo<! here - I wanllo 
stick a round and provoke a few people 
to bring their talents to the world after 
having grown here." 

He doesn't think the public will see many changes 
at the UI Museum 01 Art, at least at first. "The ex
hibit schedule for next year is full ," he said 
(museums sometimes schedule shows for as much 
as three years in advance) , so he will spend his first 
year getting acquainted with the staff and learning 
about the present holdings. But he also wants to 
begin to make the museum self-conscious: "I want it 
to become aware of itself as a museum." 

WHAT KINDS OF shows does Hobbs feel a 
museum should organize? He emphasizes historical 
shows and shows that teach. "A show can be 
historical," Hobbs said, "even if it features works 
that were made as recently as 1980." 

General Qualifications 
-Be a citizen of the United States 
-Be of sound physical condition 

Requirements for Pilot or Navigator 
-Near and far vision - for pilot appUcants 20/20 

bilateral near and far vision without glasses; 
navigator applicants (under 21) must have 20/20 
bilateral uncorrected near vision but be allowed 
20/70 bilateral far vision without glasses, 
prOlAded it Is correctable to 20/20 with lenses. 
For navigator applicants (over 21) 20/40 bilateral 
near vision correctable to 20/20 and 20/200 
bilateral far vision correctable to 20/20. 

COME FLY 
WITH US 

"Just putting a bunch of pictures on the wall 
doesn't make sense," he said. "The way in which a 
museum exhibit is mounted and presented deter
mines the way in which it is perceived." He feels 
that the value of art is both " .. . to understand our
selves and to understand the art." 

"There has to be a reason for presenting any ex
hibit," Hobbs remarked. And he said that there must 
also a consciousness of the role of a show's theme in 
relation· not only to other art, but also to social, 
poli tical and economic events. 

When asked if he plans to continue to collaborate 
with other arts in the museum, he pointed to the fact 
that several university departments had already 
contacted him to set up joint projects for the future. 
He cited this past season's appearance of Philip 
Glass at Hancher Auditorium and the scheduling of 
Laurie Anderson on nellt year's concert series. He 
feels that such events and the museum shows 
"mutually reinforce" each other. 

DOES HE THINK the physical facilities will need 
to be expanded? "Bigger," he stated, "does not 
necessarily mean better." But he does feel that with 
the expansion of the museum collection, the need for 
more space will become evident. He says that for the 
present he will rethink the uses of the museum space 
and try to bring some of the stored museum collec
tion out for public view. 

Hobbs has a joint appointment as professor in the 
School of Art and Art History and plans to par· 
ticipate in the academic courses that relate to his 
administration of the museum. "Not just 
museology," he says. "I /lOpe to lecture on the 
museum's part in art history." 

* SCHOlARSHIPS 
AVAIlABlE 

* AIL MAJORS EUGIBlE 

* STARTING SAlARY· 
OVER $18,500 

* SAlARY AFlER 4 YEARS· 
OVER $30,600 

I£Wl ) ¢WJiIZ%5 
--====~ - . BOre V-

-Normal color vision 

-Normal hearing 

-At. least 64 but not over 76 Inches In height; not 
over 39 inches in sitting height 

-No history of hay fever or sinusitis since 12th 
birthday 

-Normal depth perception 

-VIsual accommodation standard for age 

The University of Iowa 
Captain James W. Kirlin 
Room 3 Reid House 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
(319) 353-3937 

Toll Free Iowa 1-800-272-6412 
T oU Free Contiguous States 1-800-553-6380 
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